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1 NT ROI) UCTION.

On ne doil aux moris ?/ue la Vente.

lýNýt1_1e Ytar 1497, a Veiietian citizen, called Giovanni

Caboto, having obtained letters-patent from Henry

VII. the year previous for a voyage c;f discovery,

c*rossed the Atlantic Ocean, ancf, under the Britisli

ilag, 'scoverèâ the continent of North America.

In 1498, he fitted oût in Bristol a new expedition,

and acyain sailed -westward; but scarcely anything

further is known of that enterprise.

Cabolo had a son named Sebastian; born in Venice.

who lived in England not less than sixteen years,

and then rem'oved to,,Spain, where in 15 18 Charles

V. appoi ' nted him Pilot-Major. this office he held

for thirty years.

In 1526, Sebastiàn was authorizedto take com-

mand of a, Spanish èxpedition intended for " Tharsis

and Ophir," but which, instead, went to La Plata,

and proved disastrousý.

After his return toýSeville, he was invited, in 154/
by thé counsellors of Ed'ard VI. to England, and

again settled in that,,,,çountry. Seven ýears after-

mards, he prepared the expeditions of Willoughby
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and Chancelor, -and of Stephen Burrough, in svarchý
ofa North-East Passage to Cathay.
He finally died in London, aftér i 557ý at a very

advanced apre, in complete obscurity. He is .now1 llt>
held by niany to have been one of the greatest

naviggators and cosmocyraphers that ever lived, nay,

the autbor of the maritime strength of Enorland,
_,ýwho opened the w'ay to those improvernents which

have réndered the- Englisli so crréat so eminentý;,.so

flourishinor a people."

To se forth a true history of thest two men,
based exclusiveLy upon authentic documents, is the

object of the following pages.

P.uis, Ne,»,ctýiber 1895.
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.PART FI RST.

oel
CHAPTER 1.

JOHN CABOT.ý NOT A VENETIAN BY BIRTH.

T is still a mooted question with certain writers
whether John Cabot, the discoverer of the

American Continent, was by birth arVenetian or a
Genoese. 1

Henry VII. calls himin 1496 ànd 1498 "Civis
Venetiarum :-Venetian citizen," and Venetian.

In ihe same years, when speaking of him, Lorenzo
Pasqualigo, a native of Venice, uses* the expression:

N ostro Venetiàno :-Our Venetian [countryman]
and Raimondo di Soncino, the Milanese ambassador,
that of uno populare Venetiano :-a Venetian
plebeian." Finally, he. calls himself, in a petitio'n
addressed to the King of England, March 5th, 1496,

John Kabotto, citezen of Venes."
In the i 5th century, the term Il Venetian citizen

applied to, three desèriptions of individuals, viz. : (a)
a native of the city of Venice; (b) one born within
the limits of the Il Duchy,17 or Dogado, that is, the
original territory of the Republic; and (c) a forèigner

Il For those vaxious d o . see 99 ; Ajinuaria scùWifico for 1865,
RYMER: Fadera 1745, vol. v, part Milano, 1866, p. ioo; Comelio

v 89; BiDýLFq A Mentoir of DESIMONI, IntOrM a Gimani Cabota.,
Sàaps;ýn Cabot,, Philadelphio4 1831, Genova, is8l, 8vO, P. 47. In the

SV02 P. 76; RAwDON'BROWN, Rag- course of the present work, when
1#9wagii Sidla vUa e opre di Marin quoting, we shaU spell the namestrictly

Sanuta, Venet, 1837, 8vo, vol. i, p. as it is in the document cited.
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JOHN C4BOT

-by birth who had been nattrlized. John Cabot
beloncred to the latter class.

Here is the text of the decree by which the Senate
of Venice, by a unanimous vote on the 28th of March

-f aturalization incon-
1476, conferred on him the ull n
sequence of a (constant) residence of fifteen years in

that city ; dating, therefore, from 1461.
ci 1476, die 2SMartii.-Quod fiat privilegium civilitatis de intus

et extra Ioaniý Caboto per habitationem annorum XV, iuxta
consuetum.

De parte, 149
'De non, 0
Non sincen, o.,,

1476, 28th day of Ma'r*ch.-That a privilege of citizenship within
and without be entered iri fâvour of John Caboto, as usual, in con-
sequence of a residence of fifteen years.

Ayes, 149
Noes, 0
Neutrals, o?21

This, of course, eýptablishes th ' e fact that 'John
Cabot was not a Véhetian citien by birth; other-
wise it is plain that he would have been under no
necessity to become naturalized. But does it also
prove that he was born beyond the limits of the Re-
public of Venice

No satisfactory reply can be made to that question
without first examining what were -the naturalization

laws enacted in Venice before the 16th century.2

On the i i th of December 1298,' thé Venetian

1 State archives 'in Venice, Senata 1795, vol. ivr vol. i, P. 330, § 395
7erra, 1lï4,-I471, folio ioq. Infra' ', Rdi£ANI>i, Storia documentata di

SY, 1 e The latter word in Vene,-ia, Venezia, 1855, 8vo, vol. iv,
every c ise reférýo our own appendix. P. 469, quotes regardinq the Venetian

2 Vettor SANDI, Principj di Storia natui-ilization, the registers, of the
Civile della Repubblica di Venezia, Great Couneil called Magnus and
Venezia, 1755 ; 4tO., vols, ii and iii ; Captùorwus, which comprise the years

CristofQro TENTORIs, S4Wý SUlla 12gg-1308. We presuine that for the.
Storià civik, politira, ecclesizeica . . . subsequent laws and decrees, the
deffa Rêp4bblica di Venezia,, Venezia SPiý*us (IÎ25-1349). the Leona (1384Svo, vol. i, dissert. iv

1785-1790, -1415), and Ursa (1415-1454), should
Giàmbattista GALLICCIOLI, Delle be consulted.

Menwrie Vende antiche, Vçnezia, GALLICCMLI,, 10C. Cit.
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population was divided into two classes, viz.: the
nobility, and the common people. These classes,
so far as national rights were conéerned, férmed
again separate orders, consisting*of (a) the natives
of the city of Veniçe, (b) those 'of the laguna islands,
or Duchy, -and (c) the natives of the annexed towns
and provinces.

At first, noble-Men alone were citizens; but the
term must be taken in the sense of a fiill citizenship,
for we find even in those remote times citizens de
jure, who, although plebeians, enjoyed civic rights of a
patrician character. The ënly condiÇon imposed on-

each was fhat of being a legitimaté child born in
Venice, whose father was himself the son of a citizen

who had never- obtained his living by manual
labour.'

Those classes of Venetians, however, did not
long retain their exclusive privileges, for in 1305 a
law confeired the citizenship, on every individual

'born in lawful wedlock, who had been a resident of
Venice for twenty-five c«Onsecutive y- earS.2

In 1348, when the plague had swept.off a very
large pQrtion of the population, every foreigner who

was married and had resided in the city with his
family for two years, acqu'red the right to be made
a citizen? This extreme liberality caused strangers

to flock into Venice from every quarter, and the
number of applicants bÈcame so great that the
Government,. féaring lest the old inhabitants should
be overwhelmed by this, influx, passed a law extend-

ing the period of domicile to fifteen years.',
On the 7th of May 1394 for reasons, which we-

have been unable to ascertain', but which may be
ascribed to a diminution of the population in conse-

'Marco FERito, Dizi&nat7'' dd Vol- i4 P- 813; TENTOR12 Op. Cit.1,
Dititto Comune e Veneto, Venezia, voL ï, p* io2.

17793, 4to, vol. iii3 P. 189. 3 SAIÇD19 VOL i4 P. 814-
2 SANDI, Op. cit., lib. ive caP- 52 4 Ibidem, p. 8 15.
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quence of the Genoese war, and the spirit of terri-
torial extension which animated the Republic after

tgetreaty,,of Turin, the rulers again resorted to
extremely liberal measures. Anyone who removed

to Venice with his family ha'd only to cause his
name to be recorded in the registers of the Pro-

veditor to acquire immediately civic rights; at least
de intus, that is, rights to be exefcised ônly within
the territory of the Republic.1

Such excessive generosity soon resulted in the
same evils as in 1348, for the applications became

more numerous than ever. But as the Proveditor
was obliged -to accept every demand, with no option

as regar ' ds granting c-tizenship, the right to confer it
was transferred to a special college, composed c;f it
least one hundred and fifty members,' clothed with
discretionary powers, as we presume.

Venice having been again greatly depopulated by
epidemics, the Senate, on the 7th Of JulY 14Ô7, issued
a general-decree extending the right of citizenship to
any stranger married to a Venetian woman, ànd

coming to, reside in the éity? We infer that once
more such a reat-facility, which dispensed with the
condition of previous residence, resulted after a while
in detrimental effects. However, it is not till sixty-

five years later that we find modifications introduced
in the law. On the i i th of August 14 72, the Doge
Nicola Trono. decreed that in future a residence of

at least, fiffeen consecutivé years and payment of all
-4State taxes during that time, should be first required

but nothing was said relative to marrying a Venetian
woman.

The reader must bear in mind that these naturaliza-

FERRO, art. Cittadin=a. A. Avog., MS.; TIENTORI9 Vol. ie p.

î 2 SANDI, lib. iv, chapt 5, vol. ii, 108; CECCRETTI2 Il Doge di Vennia,
P. 815. Venezia, 1864, Svo, p. 246.

3 SANS, lib. vi. cap. 29 vol. Hip 4 Infra, Syllabus, dOC. 2, which
p. 345, on the authority of the book contains the eniire text of the decree.
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tion laWs applied only to aliens, or natives of the
annexed provinces. The inhabitants born in the

metropolis, or within the Duchy,-never ceased.tQ, -
enjoy the full nationality conferred on that clasg -of
residents by a special decree issued in 13 13, and of
which we shaU speak hereafter.

The citizenshi was of two kinds, viz.: de inius
and de extra, relating respectively to privileges

witlii*n and with ut the dominions of the Republic.
These two sorts of privileges wereïrequently com-

bined in the sam individual, who was -then a' citizen
de intus'et extra > And as the citizenship de extra,

comprised the enje ghýymen of all the commercial ri _- ts
which'. Venice possessed in foreign lands, together

with the privilege of sailing under the flag of %'
Mark, dependent, -after 1472, so far as natural'zed

were concerned, only on giving security to
the State, applicants who were traders or seamen
naturally sought to complete their naturalization by
bec min citizens de extra as well as de intus.n q9i

in a( itiôn to the entry in the Senatorial0' rar112 
2 

9

register quotecf- at the begin'ni*ng of the present
chapte r, we possess --a Est of seventeen naturaliza-

S 

ýjjetions intus et éxtrà, recorded in the Book of
Privileg s. John Cabot fi ures the thirteenth in
the roll, as follows

imile rivilegiurn factum fuit joanni Caboto sub duce supra-. scnPtO 14 7 6 : -The like privilege has been granted to John
Caboto, under the above-mentioned Doge, in 14762'l

The privileges alluded to are set forth in the
decree of Doge Trono, rendered the i i th of August

1472,which precedes the list of naturalized citizens
already cited, and is entitled : " ' Privilegium Civi-

litatis de intus et extra per habitationem annorum
XV.:-Privilege of Citizenship within and without

1 Ibidem.

NOT A VENE.TIAiV B Y BIÉTH.
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granted 'in consequence of a residence of fifteen
years.'? The motive is to be derived from the

following clause:

"Quod quicumque annis XV vel inde supra, Venetiis continue
habitasset; factiones et onera nostri domrrry*' ipso tempore subeurfff«,
a moeo, civis et Venetùs nostri esset; Ve' etiarurti Citadinatus et
privilegio et ahis beneficiis, Iibertàtýbus et immunitatibus, quibus alii
Veneti et cives nostri utuntur et gaudent perpetuo, et ubilibet con-

gauderet : -That whosoever ha§ inhabited Venice for fift'een yeus
or more, and during that time fulfilled the duties and supported the
charges of ourSeigniory as if he had been a citizen and one àf our

own Venetians, shall -enjoy perpetually and everywhexe, the privilege
of Venetian citizenship, and the other Iibertiese-aýd immunities
enjoyed and: used by the other Verietians couptrymen of ours."'

ii is él-idëïït, on the face of this document, that
the decrèe.-. was-.- rendeçecV'iTi -favour of individuals

C.
Who were nôt-VCe7ans,'o'rý 49countrymen of Vene-
tians." Thi5 iý.made further apparent by referring

to, the list-itsýff. The ap'licants whose origin is
stated inrthe decrees, all come from. places which'

.never 13elonged to, Venice,- such as Milan, Balabio,
Lodi, '.Novara, nor even to, the original dominions,

'such as- Brescia and Bergamo.
. We also note in the list that the last seven
names are not followed by an indication of original

Rationality. John Cabots is among these. - The
omission is simply due to the negligence of Xne
clerk of the Ducal Chancery, Who engrossed tI
in as succinct a form as possible, a long time after
the decrees were rendered; for it, vers twenty-

eight years, and not only omits importTn t particulars,
but likewise exhibits great chronological confusion.

We notice, for instance, Ïhat the term. : I' Sub duce
suprascripto, " in Cabofs case,' is made to refer to,
Doge Giovanni Moceni whilst it was under the90
rule of Andrea Vendramin that he acquired the
Venetian naturalization.

Ib ide ffi.
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The peculiar organization of the Venetian Re-
public makès it incumbent on us to exàmine the
question of nationality under one more aspect.

.It cannot be doubted that in the i Sth century, which
is the epoch of the greatest prosperity of Venice,
the State only extended a right of protection to its

annexed, or conquered, towns and territories. The
natives of Padua, Verona, Berga'mo, Brescia, Ravenna,
&c., &c., could not assume the title of Il Venetian

citizens," although those citiies actually formed parts
of the Republic of Venice. Even the laguna islands,

which were the rlÜcleus of the xising republic in the

7th century, ha4, for many years previous, been
deprived of Venetian civic rights.

The i 5th century was for Venice a period ef great
territorial conquests:« VicenÈa, Verona, Padoua, in

1410, the Frioul in 142o, Dalmatia in 1426, Ravenna-
in 1441, Cremona in 1448, &c., &c. Now,,,,,we see
in the roll above ciÏed a native of Brescia, and one
of Bergamo,- which cities were annexed to Venice
in 1428. This ýhows that a man born in the

conquered towns or provinces 'was, in 1476, a
Venetian, but not a Venetian citizen, which title he

could acquire only affer having been naturalized
individually., And, as the place from which John
Cabot came originally when he, applied, for citizen-
ship in Venice is unfortunately'omitted ftom the
abstract of the decree, critics can presumeprimafacie,
that he may have been brought into life in one of the

numeroùs Venetian localities the natives of which,
at that time, were not Venetian citizens born.

This view of the case has not been considered by
the patriotic Venetian writers who claim John Cabot.
They simply allege that he was born in Venice.
This, so far as the city is cancerned, we have. shown
to be absolutely untenable. Of late years, others

hýve put forward the original dominion of the

Mun owmmm*Amwmm op" m» mWoffl
1
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Republic as the region of his birth. Here again the
pretension is inadmissible.

In 1313, a law conferred on all resident natives of
the Dogado the full naturalization, that is, de inius et
extra. The two highest authorities in the old
Venetian jurisprudence, Vettor Sandi and Cristoforo
Tentori, are positive. They state the fact in'these

words

"Nell' anno stesso [1313] dilatatasi la prerogativa all) antico
Dogado Veneziano, si decretb Cittadino dell' una e Paltra classe chi

nato dentro il tratto da Grado sino a CavVzere abitasse con ferma
stazione in- quelle terre :-In the sanie year [13131 the prerogative
of the old Venetian Duèhy was enlarged, by granting ;he citizen-
ship of both classes to any onéý born within the space extending
frém Grado 1 to Cavarzere,2 with a fixed residence in that region."

Particula'r attention shoùld be paid to this decree,
because those who reluctantly/concedd that John

--- Cabot was not born within the' city of Venice, hope
nevertheless to gratify national v-anity in naming as
his birth-place Chioggia, one of the laguna islands,

which would make him. a Venetian in the general
sense of the term. This selection is paiticularly

unfortVn;ýte.
ev'kfting to, ýhe decree of i 13, which, so far as

known, has never been abrogated, we reply that
Chioggia belonged to the original dominion, or

Duch Esse Dogado," sayÉ Sandi, II comprendeva'y
2 principali Isole erano Chioggia, o Fossa

Clodia maggiore, e minore." Consequently, if
John Cabot had first seen the light in Chiog ia, he.9
would not have been obliged to ask the Senate in

1476 to grant naturalization, since the n-atives of that
J

1 Grado is a town situate at the' SAND19 Vol. ii, 8 14, and
northera entrance of the Gulf of TENTORI, Saggio, vol. L P. 103.

Trieste. SANDiq lib. iv, arL vs vol. fle p.
2 Cavarzere is another town, situate 53o.

on both banks of the Adige, twelve
nifles from Chioggia.

'w 7 11---,ý1- li
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island, for more than one hundred and fifty years, had
been full Venetian citizens by birth
Àt all evetits, there is no proof -whatever that he

was a Chioggian.' ýThe assertion is based exclusively
upon two lines inserted in a sort of -eepsake written

at the close of the last century, and unsupported by
proof of any kind, viz.:-" Caboto Veneziano nativo
di Chioggia ha scoperto la America settentrionale
ker gli inglesi. 7y 1 1 t may be true as regards Sebas-
tian;' but if John Cabot is meant, such a bare

statement, made three hundred and fifty years ýafter
the event, is, of course, ' worthless, even when

bolstered up with the allegation that in Pelesthna,
and in Chioggia*, there were families of the na-me of

Capotto, Qiaý an,& -ch-W- Botto. For that matter
there wére many individuals bearing a similar namd
in other parts of Italy, in Gaeta,' as well as in"S-avona,
Porto Maurizio, and various localities, particularly
of Liguria,' -Which, as we shall now proceed to, show,
rests its claims on more defensible grounds than
either Chioggia or Venice itself

1 Cited by BULLO, La Vera Patria MuRAToRi, Antiquitees üalicir
di NiOlé dg' ColIti e di GiOvqn4Ï Inaii aMi, 1741, Vol, iv, dssert. xlix,
Caboto, Chioggia, 4tO, P- Xxii-' -- Col- 395-6.

2 Castello, however, is the A lac 4 G. DoýnEAUD, 1 Caboto di Portop
in Venetia mentioned as having given Jfaut*io, in la Provincia, No. of
birth to, Sebastian Cabot. Minerva, November igth, i88r, iri that Porto
No. of February 1763, quoted by Mr. aurizio newspaper.
BULLO.



CHAPTER IL

WAS JOHN CABOT A GENOESE-lb?

W E have shown that John Cabot 'wa*s only
an adopted citizen of Venice. It is

s necessary now to ascertain his birth-place.
Several writers presume that he was born -at

Casti lione, a place near Chiavari, in Liguria, be-
cause Raimondo di Soncino relates that Messer

Zoanne Caboto ha donato una isola ad un suo barbero
-Mr. John Caboto has

da ca9tione, Genovese given
an island to a,,'barber. of his from the -Gèno'ese

Castigliofie. The *fact that John Cabot made a
preserà of âh island to his barber (surgeorf ?), who
wag à Genoese, is scarcely sufficient to prove that he
-also belonged to that nationality inasmuch as he
-made at the ýame time a similar pesent to, another
.-of- his cômpaniôns, who was 1 rgogne :-from

eàrgundy'." ý There are be-tter reasons to show John
Cabot -to have been a- Genoese by birýh.

So early as january 2 ISt, 146, lir. Puebla, the
ambassador - f Ferdinand and Isabella to England,

iýfrs them of the efforts of an individual Il likî-
Coluibus," who . was erâeavourinor to fit out an

expedition. to, discover transatlantic lands. His
letteri is lost, but we possess the reply of the Spanish

monarchs, which contains the following passage : - , .0
You tell Ès that a man- like Columbus has come to

1 Dispatch of December i8th,, 1497. text to-draw a dîstinction between the
jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. x, P. 325. Cas6glione in Lkuria, and sevemi
The expremion Il Castione Genovese," places of the wmè name in Loinbardy

S is evidently intended in the origial. and Tuscany.
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England for the purpo ' se of proposing an undertaking
of the same'kind'fo -the, English King."' The words
ci un6 como Colon " so c1earlý suggest those used by
Puebla two years aftérwards : " otro Genoves como
Colon," that we may suppose an ellipse in Their
Ma*esties'answer, and that Puebla's letter contained

a similar refèrence to Cabot's nationality. ,pe that
as it ma , if -hi * later dispatch of 1498- Ornits ib e
the nadie of - the navigator, it states explicitly t àt

he was a Gèrfbese, in these words: ci Cinco naos
armadascon otro genoves *Como Colon :-five ships

equipped with another Genoese like Columbus."
However, the pétition of March 5th, togetherý-

with the letters peent of April Sth,,, 140, and
February Srd, 1498,' show that John Cý- abo, is mea

Pedro de Ayala, Pùebla's adjunct in th embiassy,
also wrifés as follows : p

ci I have seen the map &awn by'the discoverer, who is another
Genoese like Columbus . . . For the last seven years the Bristol

people fit, out ships to go in search of the Brazil Island and of
the Seven Cities, according*t6 the notions of that Genoese?' -3

Let'us now examine -the English historians of the
first half of the 16th century.

4Neithèr Richard Arnold, Edward Halle,' John
Hardyng,' John Harpsfield,' nor any other hist6rical
writer, of the time in England, sàyý a single -word
concerning either Columbus, Vespùccius, -or any of
the t*o Cabots. With the exception of a rnanuscript

chronicle which we shall cite -hereafter, it is only in
thé year 1559, 'in connection with the expedition of

' Dispatch of March ;Sth, 14969 Op. 5 HALLX, asque- 1559, MS. of the
cît., doc. Vy P- 315- British Museum, Cott. -Vit. cix.

2 DzsImONI., Intdrmg PP. 479 48e 4 HARDYNG, usqi4e 1542 (continua-
49, 56. BiDDL£ý Medeî P. 76 ; tion by GRAFT-ON),, London, 1543
Jýan et Sébastien Cabot, docs. iii, iv, 4tO.7 ChroniCon 

annis 
Harpesfetdi

aPP- 3129 313) 327. Joh
jean et Ubastien Cabot, doc. xiii, dituvio ad annum 1559. Cotton MS.

P. 329. Vitell. ciz, George LiiLLY, Francof,
4 ARNOLI)p usqrwe i52o, London, 1565, 4to, and Arthur KzLToN, a",

s.mi, sed z5mi, fol. i546,Lcadon,1547,in-t6,meahosüent

WAS JOHN CABOT 'A GEiVOES£?
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Willoughby and Chancelor (155.), which probably
would have been also left unnoticed but for the tragic

death of its noble chief, that English historians begin
fo insert brief details about transatlantic voyages.'

Judging from the letters patent whkh we have
just cited, the manuscript chronicle belonging to the
collection of Robert Cotton,' and the Cabotian plani-
sph-ere of 1544, which hung up in Whitehall, the
documents of that period, which take notice of -the
officie nationality of John Cabot, call him a Venetian.

Yet, th first F-,,nglish chronicles or histories which
make ention of the discovery of the North-East
Coast:1ýf America, all declare that Sebastian Cabot

was the son of a Genoese.
. For instance. In the third edition of the Epitome
of Thomas Lanquet, published in 155?, we read as
fôllows:-" Sebastian Caboto, borne at Bristow, but

a Genoways sonne.'-" It is the'first time that such
-an assertio à occurs in an E nglish book.

In'Richard Grafton's Chronicle, prînted ten years
after Lanquet's, there is the following passage

"About thiseme (1553) there weré three noble ships set forth and
furnished for the greý1t aduenture of the vnknownevoyage into the
East, by the Noa Seas. The great doer and encourager of which
voyage was Sebastian Gàboto an Englisbe man, borne at Bristow,
but was the sonne of a ýGenoway." 4

A sirnilar statement can be read in all the editions
of the C.hron.icles of Ralph Holinshed,' and in 'those

'Richard GRAFTON, however, in Caxton-, or Wynken de Worde, 15og,
his edition of i55o of HALLE'S 4tO. (Bibliot. Americ. Vetust., Adaït.,

Chronicte (vol. ii, fb. 158), gives a No. 33, PP. 44-45.) -
few lines to the expedition suggested 2 Infra, chapter viL
by Robert THORNIE, and which John .,AlqQlU£Tg An Epitûme of cran-
RUT jed to tfie North-West in icles, 155% 4to, sub anno 1 L*eae
1527. 4 GRAFToNq A Chronicte at lare,

7%e first allusion to the discovery of and meere History of the Alayres of
the New World to be fbund Mi' a book Engiand, London, 1569, fol., and in

nted in England, is in the tmmlà- ELLis" edition, vol. fis p. 532.
6 HOLINSHEDI, TIW, ChrOniClettron made by 'Henry WATsoN after rf

the French version of Sebastian England, London, iS77,, fol., vol. u,
BRANDIeS Stwefera navù, London, p. 1714.
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of John Stow's Annals. In the latter, however, the
wording is différente

This yeare onç Sebastian Gabato a gènoas sonne borne in
Bristow professing himselfé to, be experte. in knowledge of the

circute of the worlde and llandes of the same.-"l

Here are, therefore, six writers who separately
declare in express terms, or impliedly, that John
Cabot was a Genoese by birth. It is important,
nevertheless, to ascertain whether Dr. Pu ' ebla, Pedro
de Ayala, the continuator of Lanquet, as well as
Richard Grafton, Ralph Holinshed, and honest John
Stow, have not perchance derived their information
on that point from the same source; because those
six opinions would be then equal to one only. ýVe
must also ascertain whether the statemehts were

borrowed from personages who by their position,
their facilities for being well informed, the time and
the country in which they lived, are entitled to faith
and credit.

1 STOW,, 7Ze Chronicle of En,gland, Chtist, i58cy Lond., '580ý 4tO, P.
from Brute iento the present yeare of 872.



CHAPTER III.

JOHN CABOT CA \ LED A GENOESE.

R UY Gonzales de Pueýa was a doctor of laws,
whom Ferdinand and\Isabella sent to Henry

VI I. in 1488 to negotiate the ýaarriage of Catherine
of Aragon with Arthur, Prince bf Waleg. He came

to- England a seèond time, aboàt 1494, as Spanish
Ambassador, and represented noýonly Castile and

Aragon but also the Pope.and thé Emperor unti-l--
1599, when he died.

Puebla was venal, and so mean,.tha for the sake of
cheap lodgingrs he lived in a disreputabl house.' H is
official position, and intercoursé with tourt people,

which he renderedý frequent, as much to be enter-
tained at dinner as to obtain newS, 2 e abled him to
be well-informed. He also frequented t' e numerous
Genoese who were settled in Làndon. In fact, his

intimacy with them was too great ; sin e b- y paying
him bribes, which at times amountg-,.>d toý so much as

5oo crowns, they'secured his influence to be relieved
of fines imposed by the English government. The
corruption was such that commissioners were sent
from Spain in 1498 to investigate the charges brought
against him?

He has been living for three years 2 C'Once Henry asked his courtiers
already in the house of a mmn who if they knew the reason why DE
made money by keeping disreputable PUEBLA was coming. They answered,roof. ip « To eat,' and the king laughed."women under his Petition of
the Spanish merchants in London, «« Report of LONDORO." op. cit., Nos.
and letter from Dr. BR=oiï, in the 2c),,&, 2o7.

Spanish Catendae of B.ILGENROTH, 3 Ibidem, NO. 2o6, p. 165.
vol. i, NOS. 206, 2o6, p. 166.
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This intercourse with peqple- Genoa,, many
Ys

d7 
i

of whom we rnust suppose to ave wn o
Cabot ý personally, as in tËose days the ians
residing in London often met in Lombard Strn"2t
and also the probability that Puebla himself saý'
him at the Court in 1496 and 1498 when -applying
for letters patent, are considerations which add great

weight to the expression "a Genoese,". used by
Puebla in refèrence to John Cabot.

Pedro de Ayala first went to Scotland -as am-
bassador to the Gourt of James IV., and àfterwards
to London, as adjunct to Puebla, until r5oo. Ferdi-
nand of Aragon then sent him to, the -Emperor at
Bruges, -whèhce he returned to his native country in
the spring of i5o6, via England.'

Ayala différed greatly from Puebla- He was a
gentleman of high birth, and, althouorh belonging to
the Church, as apostolic protonotary, was of a pugna-
cious, haughty, and prodigal disposition, withal, a very

skilful diplomatist, who had the greatest contempt
for his chief, Puebla, whose company he avoided.

Instead, he lived in the intimacy of Raimondo di
Sonéino, the ambassador of Ludoviè the Moor, who

then held Genoa as a fief -of the French crown.
He even corresponded directly with that prince,
and, to use an expression of the time, " was not less
in the service of the Duke---Ôf Milan than Raimondo
himsel£"I

At the Milanese Embassy, he had frequent inter-

1 He is the 'l Peter Hyalas " of latter fox the Line of Demarcation or
HALLF, GRAFTON, and HOLINSHED, Partition, after COLUmEus had de-

and the " Elias 1' of BACON (Hist. of parted on his second voyage. This
HenrY VII-, P. 174), who negotiated prompted the witty remar- of the King'

the truce between jAmEs IV. and of Portugal: « « My cousin's eznb,ýssy
HENRY VII. in 1497. He is also the lacks both head and feet ;" referring
Pedro DE AYALA'whorn FERDINAND to the weak intellect Of CARVAJAL, and
and ISABELLA sent as ambassador with the lameness of AYALA. BARROS,

Garci LOPEz PR CARVAJAL in the Decad. i, fo. 57.
autumn of 1493, to JOÀO II., concern- 2RAwDo. Bpowý-%,, Calendar, vol.

ing the modifications proposed by the i, Nos. 780, 783.

JOHN CABOT CALLED A GENOESE.
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course with the distinguished Genoèse who occupied

'7 such high positions at the Court of England that
several of them were entrusted 8y Henry VII. with
diplomatic missions to the Pope and to the King of
France. There were among them men like Agôstino,
Antonio, Benedetto and Francesco Spinola, the King's
physician Zoane Battista de Tabia, Cipriano de
Fornari, &'C., '&c.1 It was the time of the disco

'verles ac m -f
co plished by their countryman Christopher

Columbus. His voyages acrossi the ocean w-ere
doubtless a frequent subject of conversation with
those enterprising Italians. Ayala, himself, certainly
took great interest in the subject, as he had be'en one
of the two commissioners sent by Ferdinand and

Isabella to joào IL, the King of Portugal, in the
autumn Of 1493, regarding the Line of Demarcation
fixed by the Papal Bull of MaY 4th.' We are

authorised, therefore, to think that when Ayala thrice
galled John Cabot "'a Genoese," his information was

derived from the mq,ýn of that nationality whom he
met so often, and is, consequently, entiiled to credit.

The statèments of the. English histôrians of the
16th century relative to the same question require
also-to be examined in detail.

The Epitome of Chronicies published in 1559, is
only the continuation of the chronicle of Thomas,,
Lanquet or Lanquette, eýtendêd to the reign of
Elizabeth. The second pàrt, in which is to be found
the passage concerning Sebastian Cabot; is ascribed
to Bishop Cooper, as the title reads. Il Secondly, to

the reigne of our soueraigne lord king Edward the
sixt9 by Thoma§ Cooper."

Coop oes not seem to have resided elsewh 'e
than at Oxford, where he practised mediene,4be re

'Ibidem, Nos. 785, 787. At the age.of twenty-four years.
Sapra,, p. 15,, note i. Wm. NicmoLsoiq, The Englisk His-
Dispatch of july :à th, 1498. jean torical Li&ary, i&», 8vo, vol. i,

et Séb. Cabot, 4oc. kiiis p. -29. P. 188.



Elizabeth ascended the throne, in 1558. He was
not made a bishop till 157o. Born about 1517,
and livin until i594, he may have met Sebastian
at the C - urt during the last eight or nint,,myears
of the latters Iifé, which were. spent wittin' the
city of London. 1

But it is necessary at the outset to ascertain
whether Thomas Cooper was really the author of
the expression: a Genoways sonne," applied to
Sebastian Cabot.

The first edition of Lanquet's Chron ' cle, pub-
lished in 1549, does not contain, of course, any

allusion to, an event of the year 15 5 3
The second edition, which was printed in, 1554,-

we have failed to find in any library.
The third edition appeared in 1559, and is the

one from which we have borrowed the previously
quoted statement concerninu the nationality of

Sebastian Cabot's father. The title states that the
third part is " to the reigne of our soueraigne Ladye
Quene Elizabeth, by Robert Crowley," and it bears

theimprint'ILondini. InSdibusThomaeMarshe";
but we read in the colol:>hon I mprinted at London
by William Seres." The reader should bear in

mind these three narnes, Crowley, Marshe and Seres

(or Ceres).
The fourth edition is of i 56o, and the fifth of -1565.

Both -of these were certainly edited by Thomas
Cooper.. The refèrence contains only fhe words

one Sebastian Gaboto.." without aný altusion.to
the lirth-place of his father. Furîhè>'ý 'in the

Admonicion," on the verso of the title-page,
Cooper protests against ý the edition of 15 59 in
energetic terms

" Wherein* as I saw sorne thynges of myne lefte out, and many
thynges of others annexed . . . greatly blame their vnhonest
dealynge, and protest that the Edicion of this chronicle set foorth

B
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by Marshe and Ceres in the yere of Christe iSS9, is none of
myne.e; 1

The édition of 1559 is therefore a mere counterfeit,
and as the words "a Genoways sonne" are not in any
of the éditions which Cooper recognises as, his own,
the désignation is an interpolation of the compiler
who edited the publication of Marsh and Ceres, that

is, Robert Crowley.
Crole or Crowley was at once'printer, bookseller,

poet, controversialist and preacher. After receiving.
his éducation at Oxford,' he settled in London
towards the close of thé rei*crn of Henry VI Il. and
became one of the most zea ous re or 'mers of his daý

and country. As he., did not die till 15-88, Crowley
may have known Sebastian Cabot personally, since-'

they b6th lived in the same city from at least 15 5 1
until- when Crowley went to Frankfort return-

ing to England only on the death of Queen Mary,
in 1558. î

Richard Grafton's Chronicle is in reality that of
Edward Hall or Halle, remodelled and augmented.

But as Hjalle's Chronicle in -its original nted,
form' only dealt with the reign of Henry,ýriIII.,

while the continuation, found, it is said among
Halle's papers, only came down to fhe year 15323

and as moreover, he died in 1548, it is évident that
the détails about «CaboÉ sub anno 1553, given by

Grafton, were not borrowed from Halle.
Grafton was the appointed printer of Edward VI.,

who notwithstandin his youth, wrote a great deal.
Having already enjoyed that privilege while as yet

Edward was but Prince of Wales, in 1545,Grafton
continuéd to, hold it to the young monarch's death-
in 1553. We are unable to say whether this

1 Thomas LANQUET, An Aeûmý London, ISI9, 4tO,'vOl. iv, P. 324.
of Chronicles; Coop.R's editions of * 3 ne Union of the two noble and
i 56o and 1565, 4to. illu,ýtre tâmeiits of Lancastre and

2 Amzs, 7ypgraphîca1Antîýuîties, Yrke; ndon, t548, fol.
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circumstance brought Grafton into contact with
Cabot, whom we know to have frequented the
Court of that King, where he- even delivered
lectures on Cosmography. But the sentence in
question, such as Grafton gives it in 1569,' resembles

too much that in the third edition. of Lanquet's
C-hronicle, althqugh inserted sub anno 1552, instead

of i55-ýý, not to have been borr'owed from Crowley.
We know, scarcely anything of the life of Ralph,

Holinshed, but'for the present inquiry this is of no
importance, as what weýf read about Cabot in his
Chronicle is copied literally frorn Crowley, or from
Grafton.

Crowley, Grafton and Holinshed therefore con-
stitute but ône authority; yet we should recollect
that the first two, and probably the ithird, were con-
temporaries of Sebastian Cabot, and lived in London,

where he himself then resided.2 It is certain that
under the circumstances they would not have repre-

sented him to be the son of a Genoese, if they had
ever heard that he wa5 the son of a Venetian born.

We now comeý to John StQw, and must ascertain
whether hè aiso borrowed his statement from the

same source.
The life of that learned antiquary is reaJIy touchinr2>.

He was a poor tailor, who ^worked at his trade until
the age of forty.3 Being then impelled by an

innate taste for historical studies, he quitted the
shears and. the needle to make researches into, the
English archives. He travelled long distances afoot,
to investigate documents preserved in churches,
colleges and monasteries, and collected, compared,
copied and a4nnotated a mass of--texts; with a skill

Il jean et Ubast. Cabot, dm =xvii s. a-, 4tO ; in the EpI§ýe dedicatory.
By î- 364,. 1 ' There is, liowever, a Sammarù of

Avery necessarie Booke concerning Englyshe Chronicies, London, 1561,
NavigaMen - - by j. TAiSNIERUS, 12MO, written when he was but thirty-

tmnslated by RIMARD EDEN; Lond., five years eld.

JOHN CABOT CALLEL) A GENOESE.
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and devotion truly admirable. Finally, when at the
age of eigrhty the zealous and patriotic " searcher and
preserver of antiquities," as - H akluyt justly calls him,
was no longer able to work, James the First, as a

reward for the services which -hé7 had rendered to
national history, authorized him, by letters patent of
May 8th, 16o3, to beg his bread under the porch of

all the churches in the kinordom. He died two years
afterwards, April 5th, 16o5.1

Stow speaks of Sebastian Cabot three times. We
shall take these in their reveise order.

The third time is on the occasion of the disastrous
expedition of 155-3, in which Willoughby and all his
companions were frozen to death. There is an

account of that terrible event in the Chronicles
of Lanquet, Grafton and Holinshed; but Stow's
betrays a différent source of information. ' He gives,
for instance, the precise date, viz. : May 2oth of the
seventh year of the reigni of Edward VI., but omits
the name of the unfortunate navigator, as well as the
sequel of the voyage. We also notice a circumstance
which the other Chronicles of the time have failed

to report, viz. : that the expedition was fitted out at
the * cost of merchants, who each subscribed,25,
and that among the principal promoters were Sir

Géorge Barnes -and Sir William Garrarà. Unfor-
tunately, Stow speaks of our Cabot only as " one
Sebastian Cabotte," without mentioning either his

2 'nationality or that of his father. Our reason for
quoting Stow at this point is simply to show that

he w4s not a blind follower of his. predecessors, and
that he poýsessed indepfcndent information regarding
Sebastian tabot.

The second time he refers to him i' with refer-
ence to the three savages from the New World

Life ûfjMn SZozý, in the edition of il2o, of his Sýirvey of Lmdon, fol.,
vol. i.
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who were exhibited in London in 1-02.1 In this
instance Stow again omits to state the nationality
of Sebastian's father, doubtless because he has
already given -the information in a passage referred
to in a marginal note. This brings us to the first
-mention, and there our hero is described as «'one

Sebastian Gabato a orenoas sonne." % It is in Stow's
brief account of the transatlantic voyage in the
course of which the continent of North America was

2discovered. No authority is cited for the assertion,
but we can easily ascend to its source by comparing
the account with that of Hakluyt. It wdl be seen
from the following extracts that both are unquestion-

ably derived from the same original., M.
HAKLUYT

(in 1582).

f
This yeere the King (by

means of . . . . which màde

himselfe very expert and cunn-

ing in knoweledge of the circuite
of the worlde, arid Dandes of

the same as by a Carde, and
other demonstrations reasonable

hee shewed) caused to man and

victuall a shippe at Bristowe, to

search for an Ilande, ývliiche he

said hee knewe Well was riche

and replenished with riche com.

modities . . ." 3

STOW

(in 15 8o).

"This yeare one ... pro-
fessing himselfé to be experte'

in knowledge of the circuite of
the worlde and Dandes of the
same, as by his charts and other
reasonable demonstrations he
shewed, caused the King tQ

man and victual a shippe at
Bristow to search for an JIande

which le knewe to, be replen--
ished with rich commodities

The siinilarity tontinues to the end of the descrip-
tion, which Hakluyt frankly states "' to have been
taken out of- the latter part of Robert Fabyan's

Chronicle, not bitherto printed, whiche is in the
114custodie of Mr. John Stowe. On his part,

Stow acknowledges posséssing «Ia continuation by
Fabyan himself, as late as the third year of Henry

jean et Sebast. Cýàbot, doC. XiVI 3jean et Sebas&n Cabot, toc. cit.,

0 
and doc. vi ce p. 3iS.

-ýIbîdem, doc. vi Be P- 317- 41fflem.
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VIII. There is no doubt therefore that Stow's
description of the voyage of 1497 was derived from
Fabyan.

The fact that no such accouril is to be found in
any of the manuscripts or editions of Fabyan's

Chronicle which have come down tous' iâ no proof
to the contrary. The first edition of Fabyan was.
published four years after his death, in 1516, and it
extends no later than ihe reign of Richard 111. The
additions to the second edition, published in 15 3,
and which reach to the year i5oq, areogly briel
notes, which cannot even be said to come frèm
Fabyan's mss. And yet this author certainly left a

continuation., of which, however, his posthumous
publishers, Pynson and Rastell, have not been

aware. That continuation covered the entire rtel*gn
of Henry VII., since Stow says it reached to the
third year of the reign of Henry VIII., and it

consequently embraced, the period of Cabots first
transatlantic voyages, as well as a description of
the same. This is further shown by the other

statement (above cited) relative to three savages
brought from the New World in i 5o2, which is

also.given as having been taken from Fabyan's
Chronicle, although it is not to be found in any
known textof his work.

Now, if Stow's declaration that Sebastian Cabot
*as the son of a Genoese cornes - originally from
Fabyan, as must be admitted a ori, it is entitled
to credit. Not that Fabyan, nQtwithstanding his
efforts to reconcile the various açcounts of historians,,
possessed great critical acumen; but as he was born

Br

foi

41

Harleian MSS. 538, quoted by mxt which interests us. The copy Ô
IDDLE9 p. 29«). fýiYAN in the Reading Room of e
2 Ckronicle, - London,- 1516, 1533, . British Museum contains the fbHowing
W z559, foL ELLis has consulted MS. annotation: "A third MS. in
S iài 1811 edition two MSS., but ihe Holkham Library."' We have
Ley were' incomplete as regards the vainly endeavoured to discover it.
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in London, and Eved in that city to, the time of his
death in 1512, having held the important offibès of
sheriff and alderman, the latter of which he still

filled in 1502, he must have, been in a position to
obtain reliable information concerning matters of

importance to trade and navigation-, such as were
unquestionably the cyranting of the letters Paient of

,49-6 and the successfül voyage of j ohn Cabot in

1497. He must then have known personally the
fortunate navigator, to whom, in London, on account

of his great discovery "vast honors were paid, and
after whom the English rah like wild people."'
Besides, Fabyan was a draper by trade, and, on

account of the celebrated Genoa and Savona cloths
and plushes which were then largely imported into
England, doubtless had commercial intercourse with

the'Ligurian merchants residin in L ndon, and
may thus have acquired from, them' information

relative to John Cabot's original nationality.
Withal, the matter is not yet absolutely clear. In

the quotation given above the reader may have
noticed a certain blank in the extracts alike of Stow
and Hakluyt. This line of argument required us to
leave out a few words, which must be now replaced.,

They are:

STOW (1580). HAKLUYT (1582).

One Sebastian Gabato a "-by meanes of a Venetian."
genoas sonneý'

The différence is great, and the more noticeable
that both Siow and Hakluyt took their text frorn
the same manuscript Fabyan. An interpolation has
certainly been made by one of them.

It must be sàid that Hakluyt did not a1w«-ýys
follow original texts faithfully. Without accepting

PASQUALIGOS Letter; jean et Sdb. Cabot, doc. vifi, P. 322,
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ýa1l the criticisms levelled at him by Biddle 1 concern-
ing extracts from Gomara, Ramusio and Willes,

inserted in the ,Principatt Navý'û-a1ions, the inac-
curacy of which must be in part ascribed to Richard
Eden, there is one which we think well-founded. It

is that which concerns the three savages from the
New World already'":-referred to as exhibited iný

2London in 1502. This circumstance is related by
Hakluyt and by Stow, in both instances as having

been borrowed from Fabyan. According to Stow,
the exhibition took place 'li8 Hen. VII. A.D. 15026"'

Hakluyt in his Divers Voyages published in 1582,

had given'almost the same datv: " in the xvii yeere

of his- [Henry VII'h's] r-aigne. Il 4 Beinor anxious,

ý'-ýè.afîerwards, to mak-e the exhibition coincide with

Cabot's voyage of 1498, ýe changed, in his edition

of i5qq-i6oo, the date of 1502 into that of -,,the

fourteenth yere of Henry VIIth's rai(rne;" which

covers the period from AuguSt 21St, 1498 until

AUgUýt 21St, 1499. We have just seen also that

in 1582, he says, again in quoting Fabyan: "by

meanes of a Venetian." ' Yet, eilghteen years after-

wards, he alters his text, so as to make it read : cc by

meanes of one John Cabot, a Venetialn, 97 continuing

neveFtheless, , to give theý fact as coming from

Fâbyan. Hakluyt therèfore may be charged with

manipulating sometimes the authors whom 'he

q otes.

s to John Stow', we must frankly admit that

he 's also liable to the charge of having foisted

seve al words into the cited passage der;ued from,

Fab n. True it is that we do not possess the

latte original text, 'but the critic can trace it to

Bim) e PP- 13e 2 3. See 3 jean et Sébastien Cabot, do- xivl

TYTI£R's exdellent 'edica ton Of P 330.
HAKL71JIY Progress of Discovery2 4 HAKLUYT, Divers voyages., in the

Edinb., 1 239 PP. 417-444. Hakluyt Society's reprint, p. 23-
STOW,, ChrOt.. LK) -t 1580, P. 875-
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its prototype, viz. the Cottonian NIS. entjiled
Cronicoit regum Anglice ci series matorum, et, vice

conzil ni Civitatis London ab anno ýPeii1zo Hénrici
lert ad annuin primum Hen. 8v', whP*'ýh 'bëgitis,.

as fo ows
0

This yere the Kyng at the besy request and supplicacion of a
Straumger venisian, whicý by a CSart made by ýym self, expert in

knowyng of the world.

Hakluyt's first account (1582) Is certainlymo.re in
accordance with the-above text than is-that ' 'of, Stow,

arïd as he expressly states that he 'took it fr4nf: the'-
copy of Fabyan then in the possession of Stowý
we are bound to, infer that Stow's copy of Fabyan

did not c ntain the words : " Sebastian -Gabato a
genoas nne," and that these are an interpolation
made b 'Stow himself

ide >^
NW-ÇAave been unable to as'certain where he

tained his information -,on this point. True it is
t t Crowley, thirty years before him, had already
sta that Sebastian Cabot was- " a Genoways

sonn which state ent was repeated by Grafton in
1569, agd by Holinsed in 1577, and the chronicles
of those authors cannot' -have remained un'known

to, Stow. Withal, our impression is that 'if '-he had
borrowed the statement from them, we should find

it, not in his account of , the voyage of 149 7, but in
his description of Willoughby's expedition, exactly
as those historians have it, and with the same
details. 

d'

Further, however paradoxical it may seem at
first sight, we are inclined to, believe ýthat in Stow's
opinion, the Cabot who discovered the continent of
North America, and the Cabot who '« encouraged "
the enterprise of Willoughby fifty-six year*s after-

wards, had nothing in common, not even the name.
1 jean et.S;eb. Cabot, doc. vi, P- P6.
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Under the years 1498 and 1502, he calls the navi-
gator under the year 1553, ','Cabolle."

When speaki'ng of Gabato in' 1502, in order to show
that he is the same individual mentioned. previously,

Stow omits the adjective a before the name and
adds in the marginal note: " before named in anno

1498." Now, there is no -such refèrence,-althouorh
greatly needed;-when -he speaks of the principal

promoter of Willoughby's expedition,_ whorn he
simply désignates as I' one Sebastian Cabotte," as

if the man had never before. played any part in
the everits related in his chronicle, and without

knowing, apparently, where he came from.
. It is not impossible, therefore, that Stow may

have borrowed his information relative to the
ori inal nationality of Sebastiàn Cabot's father. from

some old document, and not from the same source
as CroWley, or from Crowley himself

At'all events., it has been shown that until the
day when the Doge Andrea Vendramin said to
John Cabot, according to the consecrated formula
" te nostrum creamus :-We create theé one of us,
John Cabot had only been in-Venice, a " forestiere,"
or alien în the full sense of the term. Further, the
documents prove that after he removed to England,
diplomatists and historians believed him -to have

come originally from Génoa, and called his son
'Sebastian " a Genoways sonne," -whilst no proof to
the contrary has yet been adduced- by anyone.-



t

1 ILANQUET (z.e. CROWLEY), GRAF-
TON, UOLINSHED, STOW, 4C. &C.

That belief was certainly baged upon
EDEN'S marginal note (mentioned

below), which must have inspired

them with the more confidence that
it ernanated. from. Cabot himself.

Francis GODWIN, Annales of

England, London, 1630, folio, calls
"'Sebastian Cabota, a Portugall."'

Gaspar CORREA, who lived in the
times of Cabot, says he was a Basque :
cc N' este anno de. P7 partio de

-Sevilla hum Bastiào Gabato, biscayno;

CHAPTER IV.

SEBASTIAN CABOT 7 S AGE AND NATIONALITV.

NOT AN ENGLISIEMAN.

numberof En(Y-lish writers state thatSebasti;iii
Cabot was born in England, at Bristol.' This

assertion requires to be thoroughly examined.
John Cabot was married to a Venetian woman,

who followed him to Enorland, apparently in one of
those galleys which Venice sent regul,-,irly to the>

principal ports of Great Britain. On the 27th of
Auçrust 1497, she, was living at Bristol with lier

children.' Lorenzo Pasqualigo, in the only mention
which has reached us of John Cabots wifé, and

Sebastian's mother, simply says : " so moier venitiana
e con so fioli a Bristo." We do not even know
what was her maiden or her christian naMe.4 The

probability is that she died at the close of the i5th
since, when Sebastian Cabot alleged, as a

pretext for croinor to Venice, that he had to prosecute
a claim relatinor to his mother's jointure, Peterýb -

Lendas de Iiidia, Lisbùa, 185S-62,

4tO, vol. iii, P- 109-
'2 RAWDOn. B ROW N, Cale;tdar, % ol. i,

NO- 752 ; BU, LLO, Vera Patria, p. 61.
3 jean et SIb. Cabot, doc. viii, P. 322.
4 John Cabot's wife séems to have

bad a sister, whose narne is also un-
known, and who was represented as

living in Venice on the 28th of April
1523, and to be then very old: " la
ameda vostra é molto vecchia," says

the Papsian when writing to Sebastian
Cabot. je-an et Sýbastùn Cabot ; doc.
Xxxi, P- 353-
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Vannes wrote to the Privy, Council, on the I 2th of
September 15 5 1 this matter is above fifty yé:ars
old.

I t,7ýwil1 be remembered that in the i i th year of
the reign of Henry VI I.., John Cabot and his thrée
sons requested a grant of letters patent for a voyage
of discovery.' These were cyranted 'on March
5th, 1496, and it is from them that we learn the

names of Cabot's three sons, " Lewes, Sebestyan
and Sancto."

If we follow th-e order in which the cyrantees are
mentioned in the letters parent, Sebastian was the-

second son; but we have yet to ascertain his'ag
and the place of his birth.

The grant 'is to John Cabot personally, and to
his 'sons, but he does not receive i' at the same
time as guardian for them, or any of them. On
the contrary, the individual character of the grantees

is preserved absolutely, as 'the letter's patent are to
each separately, their heirs and deputies:

Dilectis nobis Johanni Cabotto civil Venetiarum, ac Lodovico,
Sebastiano et Sancto, filiis dicti Johannis, ef eorum ac cujus libet

eorum hacredibus et deputatis:-to our welbeloued John Cabot,
citizen of Venice, to Lewis, Sebastian, and Sanctus, sonnes of the
said John, and to, the heires of them, and euery of them', and theïr
deputies."

Apparently, John Cabot's three sons were therefore
in Mairch, 1496 all of full age. True it is that Henry
VI I. asserted high prerogatives, and perhaps infancy
or minority -would not have been a bar under hi&
reign to the vesting of a royal grant in an infant*or

mimr, leaving the questio f disability to arise
when it was sought to, enfor é some liability against
the allegéd infant, or-,>when some question was
started as 'to the exercise by him -of authority pur-

Jean et Sebast. Cabot doc. xxxvi, RymER, FSdera, vol. v, pût iv,
P; 362. p. 89; DFsimoNi, Iniorm, do- vL
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portintr to be griven to the minor by the orrant of
letters patent. Yet any one at all familiar with
the history of Enorlish jurisprudence will con*cede
that, even under the first Tudor, powers such as the

making of contracts with third parties, and the
ri,(Yht to take and equip ships in British ports, to
bind crews, and enjoy the privileges of exclusive

resort and traffic'-all of which could be vhiated on
the gréund of infancy, 'would, scarcely have been

orranteà to any oneý who was iiot obviously of full
age. Nor is it likely that- powers so, extensive as

to give authority to subdue, occupy and possess
foreign regrions, and to, exercise juÈisdiction over

them in the name of the King of England, could
also have been given to minors. The counsellors'of
the Crown,#we think, would have requirecf proofs of
majority, if the least doubt had arisen in their mind

on that most important point..
This objection involves the question of majority'

If we- interpret it in the sense of the ' English common
law, Sebastian Cabot, on the 5th of March .1496,

had attained at least the age of twenty-two since
his youngrer brother Sanctus was then, necessarily,
not léss Jhan twenty-one years old. Sebastian there-
fore was born before March 1474. If, on the other

hand, -we view the question from the standpoint of
the civil law which pré-vaiied at Venice, Sebastian's
birth occurred at the latest in 1470.

The place of his birth can also be ascertained,
botWby implication and from trustworthy reports.

If we are to believe certain English biog'raphers,
Sebastian Cabot's native place was in England, on

the, banks of the Frome or Avon. This assertion
rests almost exclusively upon a statement made by

Sebastian- Cabot' himself, .ýwhich, however, as we
shall hereafter show, carries.but little weight.

RiclYard Eden, în'a marginal note appended to, his
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translation of Peter Martyr's Decades, makes the
following - statement

Sebastian Cabote tould me that he was borne in Brystowe,
and that at iiii. yeare ould he was carried with his father to Venice,
and so returned agayne into England with his father after certayne

years, wherebZhý was thoffght to have been born in Venice."

Revertinor to the -de'cr ê by -whkU- tbe Senate'of
Venice conferred the Venetian nationaÉt»y> o»n--lobii.-------
Cabot, -we must recall the fact that the privilege was

granted in consequence of a constant residence of
fteen years in Venice. Afid as the act is dated
arch 28th, 1476, whilst the, letters patent of Henry
11. bear date March 5th, 1496, Sebastian Cabot

was not only already in existence when' ' his father
obtained the Venetian nationality, but he must have

then been not less than two, or six years old. That
isy he was begotten whilst John Cabot yet awaited
within the limits of the Republic, to all appearances

in the cityjtself, the prescribed periodwhen an alien
could be invested with the ricyhts and privileges of a

Venetian citizen. Sebastian Cabot therefore was
born in Venice.

If, in reply, misguided English patriotic writers
bring forward the statement of 'Cabot 'to Eden, " that
at iiii yeare ould he was carried with his father to
Venice," they must admit one of two consequences,

either of which îs damaging to their case.
The firs't is . that if John Cabofs wife went t*

England only after her husband was made a Venetian
citizen, March 28th,,1476, and then gave birth to
Sebastian, in that case he cannot have- been older

than nineteen when Henry VII. granted him the
letters patent of April 5th, 1496. Our argument
derived- from incapacity on account of lack of age,

preserves therefore its full force.

EDEN, Decades of the New Worlde, London, 1555, 4tO5, fO. 255.
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The second consequence is that if it was before
the time when John Cabot had acquired his Venetiaa

naturalization that he became in England the f7ateore
of Sebastian, then the latter was borh prior to, 1457,
since the naturalization granted in 1476, is predicated
upon a residence of fifteen consecutive years in
Venice, and Sebastian says that. he had attained the
age of four wfien his father took him from Enor and
to that city. As Sebastian was still at the head of
the Muscovy Coýn;pany in 1556-1557, he would thus
be in active service when one hundred years old!

The next legal document relating to, the question
of Firth-place or original nationality- is ,the g*ra o

Mârch Sth, 1496,în which John Cabot is mentized fas
bein(y a " Venetian citizen." We are of opinion that
if his sons had been actually born within the domin-
ion of the crown of England, being in consequence
natural born subjects, although they were children
of an alien,' their names would haveý been p'receded
in the letters patent by the usual formula : " dilectis

subditis nostro. " And if only one of them, Sebastian,
for instance, hàd been brought into life on British

soil, a similar expression * would also, have recorded
the fact. We have only to examine the numerous
g, rants in Rymer's YSdera to become convinced of
this rule. On the other hand, if the sons of John

Cabot alone had been the grantees, the probability
is that their nationality would have been stated; but
in the present instance it was doubtless deemed

sufficient to employ the prescribed statement for
the bater familias, alone.

This interpretation is borne out by the wording
of another authefitic document, viz. the letters patent:'
granted by Henry VII. on the igth March i5oi, to
Richard Warde, Thomas Ashehurst, afid John
Thomas of ,Bristol, associated with three' Azorean

IBLAcKSTONE, vol. i, P. 288, note. 2 Letters patent in BIDDLE P.- 312.
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adventurers, This patent is the first of the kind
granted in England affer the authorizations conceded
to the Cabots in 149,6 and 1498. Now, in these
letters patent of i5oi, Henry VII. explicitly

.abrogates the similar privileges which he had pre-
viously granted, necessarily those to John Cabot and

his sons, including, of course, Sebastian. And in
what termý does the Kinor refer to his first paten-
tees? He says that this new orrant shall not be
interfèred with by virtue or colour of any previous
crrant made by him, to any foreig-her or foretgners

underlis Great Seal:
'l Seu afiquis extraneus iut aliqui extranei virtute aut colore

alicujus concessionis nostroe sibi Magno Sigillo Nostro per antea
factS"

I t stands to reason that Henry VI I. never would
haveusedsuch eiffiressions a'ccextraneus:-foreigner,"
if Sebastian Cabot, who w4s one of 'those first gran-
tees, had been an Englishman born. We must also
notice that he does not use the term '; foieigner "

merely in the singular,', which would make the
restriction apply only to John Cabot, the sole grantee
in 1498. The word is also employed in the, plural:

extranei," which. acrain necessarily is a refèrence to
the several grantees, in 1496. 0

Oùr conclusion that Sebastian Cabot was a
Venetian by birth, and, in England, nýyer anything

else than a foreign resident, is con'firmed\by a number
of oiher proofs. -

Peter Martyr d'Anghiera, who was on very
friendly terms with him, from constant personal.

interSurse, speaks in his third Decade, writtén in
15 15, *as follows

99 Familiarem habeo domi Cabottum ipsum et contubernalem
interdum:-Cabot is 'My very frende, whom 1 vse famylietly abd

1 The reader will find in Rympp.'s FSdera a number of instanceý where the
distinction between these terms isi clearly expressed.



delyte to haue hym sumtymes keepe me company in myne owne
house."

This historian makes at the same time the
following statement

Sebastianus quidam Cabotus genere Venetus, sed a parentibus
in ]Britânniam insulam tendéntibus . . transportatus pené infans:
-Sebastian Cabot a Venetian borne, whom, beinge yet but in
maner an infante, Ws parentes caryed with them into Englande." 1

Peter Martyr would,-hardly be' so positive if the
information had not been derive*d either from a
trustworthy source, or from Catot himsel£

Oviedo, who also knew Sebastian Cabot personally,
and must have often met him ât the Court of Charles
V., make5 a similar statenfént

Sebastian Galibto, por su origen veneciano é criado pn la isla
de Inglaterra:-Sebastian Gaboto, of Venetian birth, brought up
in the island of England."

However, in the cedula of 'King Ferdinand of
Aragon appointing Sebastian Cabot, October 2oth,
Il 5 12, naval captain, there is a. mention of E nglish

nationality in the words:-" Sebastian Caboto,
Ing'es."- He had then been living in England for

at least sixteen years and doubtless, spoke Englisý
perfectly,; he also belonged to the retinue'of Lord
Willoughby de Broke, who had command of the
Briti.sh troops, which were landed at' Pasages orily a
few months before. In consequence of these facts,
Sebastian Cabot may well have. passed. in Spain for
an Englishman. But English documents absolutely
authentic and of the time show that such was'not
then the opinion in England.

In 1521, Henry VIII. ordered that the Twelve
Great Liveries of London should bear most of the
cost of an expedition to the Neýv World, under the

1 ANGHiERA, De rebus Oceanicis et indias, lib. xldü, cap. i, vol. ii, p.
.Orbe nouos Basil. 1533, folios fo. 55. i6g.

2 OviEDo, Historia General de las jean et SO. Cabot, doc, xvii, P. 332.
c

1
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o' c inand of Sebastian Cabot. The Wardens aiid
Company of Drapers, acting as spokesmen objected.
Among other reasons, they stated that Cabot knew

gions,' hilst
nothing personally of those transatlantic re w

'perfite knowledge might be had by credible reporte
of maisters and mariners saturally born within this
realm of Engýànd having experience, and exercised
in and abouf-ýeh-4 -forsaid Iland."' The words in
italics are certainly an allusion to the foreign Crth
of Sebastian Cabot and carry great weight-when

we consider that they were addressed to the Kinor
and to Cardinal Wolsey by old and'highly respeci/ >i.
able residents of London.

We now come to assertions from, his own lips,
made under very grave circumstances.

At the time when Cabot was holding the office
of Pilot-Major of Spain;, he sent an agent to Venice
for the purpose of entering into negotiations con-
cerning an expedition, of which we will speak at
length hereafter. The Chief of the Council of Ten,
in reportinor the interview-with that envoy (called
-Hieronimo de Marin de Busiornolo), September 27th

1522, stated thât Cabot Il dice esser di questa città
nostra :-says he is of our city [of Venicè]. " 2
The C'uncil instructed Gasparo Contarini, the

to
Venetian Ambassador at the Court of Charles V.,

see Cabot. He came to, the embassy at Valladolid,
on th,e 3oth of December 1522, and made a state-
ment which Contarini forwarded to h*is government
the next day, in Cabots own words:-

Signor Ambassator per dirve il tuto io naqui a Venetia ma
sum nutrito in Ingelterra:-To tell ýýerything to your Lordship,

I was born in Venice, but brought uy in Englan

An admission of this kind could then be easily

Wardens Accaunts of the Draftrs jean et S0. Cabot, dor- M
Company of I»ndon, in our Disco;ery s Idem, doc. xxviii, f. 348, and infra,

0 of North 
Americd, 

P. 748. 

-Syllabus, 
No. xxxvi.

C

;.à
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verifiÉd in Venice, and, bold as Cabot undoubtedly
was, he never would have, dared to make such an

assertion, if untrue, to a foreign minister whom he J ut

was called upon to meet frequently at the Court,
and to men like the Ten, justly jealous of their

dignity, and who never left unpunished an imposture
practised,6n that all-pqwerful Council.' The belief

Ân Sebastian Cabot's Venetian birth remained
unshaken among the Venetiarfs Who knew him

personally. Andrea Navagero, C»ntarini's successor
in Spain, in official accounts, written in 1-524, twice-
uses the expression Sebâ9tian Cabotto Vene-

tiano."' So does Ramu'io, as well as the Mantuan
Gentleman, Who, in repeating to Ramusio a conversa-
tion lately held with- Sebastian, Cabot, employs the
terms Un gran valent' huomo Vçnetiano, and

vostro cittadino Venetiano :-Your Venetian fellow-
citizen. Il 2 Thirty years afterwards, when Cabot
li'ed in London, the Council of Ten in* a dispatch

addressed, September 12t1Ï, 1551,, to Giacomo Sor.-
anzo, the ambassador of the Republic to Enorland,
mentions him as the " fidelissimo nostro Seba§tiano
Gaboto :-Our own most faithful Sebastian Cabot.""

What more can be-asked to -prove that Sebastian
Cabot was born not only on Venetian soil,* but in

,o the City of Venice itself di questa citta nostra"?

NAvAGERos dispatch of Sept. colta, i563,vOl, il K 374, verso.
211ft, 1524, in BULLOI p- ()9- 3Jean et SJb. Cabot, doc. xxxv, p.

RAMUSIO, Delle Spetierie, in Rac- 361.It

na

:ly

45.
ra,



CHAPTER V.

JOHN CABOT'S LIFE IN ENGLAND.

P ETER Martyr, apparently repeating àat Sebas-
tian Cabot told him, says tfiat he was brought

over to England when yet an in'fant. As-Sebastian
died after 15 5 7, and was, as we have shown, at least

twenty-two years old in 1496, if the expression
fi 6 pene infans " is to be taken literally, the settling of
John Cabot in England would have followed soon
after his Venetian naturalization; since the decree of
the Senate conferring it Às of the year 1476, and the
term " infans " applies only to a child who does noqp
yet know how to speak.

A passage in tf;ý narrative of the Mantuan Gentle-
man contradicts Peter Martyr's remark. He reports
that Sèbastian Cabot made to him the followingr
statement :

"When my father departed from Venice, many 'yeeres since, to
dwell in England, to follôw the trade of merchandises, hee tooke

me with him to the chie of London, while 1 was rather young,'yet
having.neverthelesse some knowledge of letters of humanitie, and
of the sphere." 1

The words lettere d'humanità me2
classical studies, and «'Ia -sphera," is Cosm(

Sebastian therefore must have been at that
less than fourteen or,4ifteen years old, to p
knowledge of these things. And as he was
twenty-two when Henry VIL orranted hin
patent in 1496, John Cabot can scarcely hav

-RAMUSIO, Vol. iý fb- 374.
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in England, with his family before 1490,-if Sebas-
tian's statementto the Mantuan Gentleman be exact

Sebaàtian also told Contarini, the' Venetian,
Ambassador in 1522, " sum nutrito in I ngelteïra,

1 was, reared in Enorland."' The verb "nutrire"
conveys the idea of early youth, followed by several

years employed in beinçr educated.' If so, he came
to Englànd when a child, and in that country

acquired, his early education. This statement tallies
with the " pene infans " of Peter Martyr, but con-

-ht tradicts the remark made by Sebastian Cabot to
an the Mantuan Gentleman. In the course of - this
-st inquiry, we shall be confronted at every step with
:)n contradictions of the kind, without being able to
of find posi.tive reasons for preferrincr one of Sebastian
:)n Cabot's assertions to another.
of Under the circumstances we can only hope to

Ihe --irrive at approximative dates, and then only by
0 inférence. We reason in this wise:

Wlîen John Cabot obtained his English letters
,le- patent in 1496, he had th'ree sons, A of whom were

rts 1grantées with him, and therefore of full age. If we
no, limit ourselves to the age of majority accordinýg to

îhe common law, the eldest of those sons, Lewis,

to was, therefore, in 1496, not less than twenty-three
ike years old, or born. in 1473,

yet John' Cabot consequently married at 'the earliesi
and in 1472, and as the marriage took place in Italy, or

was ruled by -his personal status, he must have been
me then »af st twenty-one. This places the date of
-iy. his birth n later th Our figures, naturally,

lot are 6xtreme ones, and not absolute. There may
s a have been, for instance, a différence of more than

,ast one year between each of the three sons, John
-érs Cabot may have married làter than the -age of

-led 1 CONTARINl"S dispatch, in Jeaiz et 2 « « Nutrio - educo - dicitur de iis quS
Seb. Cabot, doc. xxviiip P. 348. parvasuntetcrescunt.e" ]FORCELLINI.

Napalm 0 monnu mm



notions of transatlantic enterprises dating from his
arrival. That city was the centre of Encr ish trade

with the northern countries,' and the port from which
sailed ýzeh bold expeditions as those to '-'Thule," for

example, as Columbus himself relates in 147/ But
it is not certain that Bristol was the place where John
Cabot first established his Ençylish home. The

Mantuan Gentleman, as. we have already remarked,
states, on the authority of Sebastian himself, that
London was the city to which the familyemigrated
from Venice nella città di Londra."

Peter Martyr, 'again, we believe, in repeating
statements from Sebastian Cabot, who evidently

endeavoured to belittle his father, says that the latter,
toçrether with his family, came into Englande

havyncr occasion to resorte thether for trade of
merchandies., as is the manner of the Venetians too
leave no parte of the Worlde unsearched to obteyne

Il 4richesse. Sebastian made, as we have seen, a
statement of the same kind to the Mantuan

Gentleman, to whom he said that his '«father
departed from. Venice to dwell in England, to follow
the trade of marchandises."'

Like so many Venetians of the time, John Cabot
may have enoracyed in commercial pursuits; but the

information transmitted by his contemporaries re
presents him- simply as a seaman. The Cronicon'
and Pedro de Ayala' speak of charts and mapamundi
of his own make. Raimondo di Soncino, in two dis-
patches written at a few months' interval, mentions

1 Finn MAGNUSEN, Om de Engel- Venctorum, qui commercii causa ter-
skes Hande1.ýaa Island; Copenhague, rarum omnium sunt hospites)." AN-

1833, P. 147, quoted by KO-1Lý Dis- GHIERA, Decad. iii, lib. vil fo.
CO-eery of Maineg P. 112. "Andato à stare in Inghilterra à,

See the letter of Christopher COL- far mercantie ' Io mené seco nella città

UNIBUS in LAs CAsAs, Historia de las di LondL'I' RAmusio, loc. cil.

Indias vol. i, P- 48- 6 jean et Sèb. Cabot, doc. vi, P- 3 16.
3 ]Rý1MUsiO, op. cit. 7 Dispatch of AYALA, Ibid., doc.
4 ci Sed à parentibus in Britanniam xiii, P- 329, and infra, Syllabus, No.

insulam tendentibus (uti moris est xvi.
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notions of transatlantic enterprises de-é*ng from h is
arrival. That city was the centre of Encylish trade

with th n thern countries,' and the port from which
sailed NEribold éxpeditioi-is as those to '-'Thule," for.

example, as Columbus himsëlf relates in 1477. But
it is not certain that Bristol was the place where John
Cabot first established his En(ylish home. The

Mantuan Gentleman, ast we have, already remarked,
states, on the authority of Sebastian himself, that
London was the city to which the family emigrated

from Venice neffla città -di Londra."
Peter Martyr, again, we believe, in, repeating

statements from Sebastian Cabot, who, e-idently
endeavoured to belittle his father, says that the latter,

together with his family, "came into Englande
havyng occasion 'to resorte thether for trade of

merchandies, as is the manner of the Venetians too
leave fio parte of the Worlde unsearched to obteyne
richesse." Sebastian made, as we have seen, a

statement of the same kind to the- Manýuan
Gentleman, to whom he said that hig I«father
departed from Veniceto dwell in England, to follow
the trade of marchandises."

Like so many Venetians of the time, John Cabot
may have engaged in commercial pursuits; but.the

information transmitted by his contemporaries re-
presents him- simply as a kaman. The Cronicon
arid Pedro de Ayala' s'eak of charts and mapamundip
of his own make. Raimondo di Soncino, in two dis-
patches written at a few months' interval, mentions

1 Finn Mý.NUSEN, 1") 1
Om de Engel- Venetorum, qui commercii causa ter-

skes Handelpaa Island; Copenhague, rarum omnium sunt hospites)." AN-
1833t P. 147) quoted ýy KoH4 Dis-, GHIERA, Decad. iii, lib. vi, fo. 5z,

covery oF Maîne,, p. i 12. 5 ý-Andato à stare in Inghilterra à
' See the letter of Christopher COL- far mercantie.1o mené seco nella città

umBus in Lu CASAi, Historia de las di Londia." RAmUsIO, toc. cil.
Indias vol. i, P- 48. 6 jean et Seb. Cabot, doc. vi, P- 316-

3 Rý1MUsiOq ope cie. 7 Dispatch of AYAL.&, Ibid., dm
dit Sed à parentibus in Britanniam xlii, P. 329, and infra, Syllabus, No.

insulam tendentibus (uti moris est xvi. .
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J ohn Cabot, in one as "molto bono marinare et a
bona scientia de trovare .insule nove :-a ver*y good
mariner, possessing great talent for discovering new
islatids and in the other as beinçy "de entile
ingenio, peritissimo de *la rmvi atione:-a man of
fine mind, extremely skilful in fthe art of] naviga

tion." The refèrences to his endeavours to obtain
the aid of Spain for voyages of discovery "like
Columbus," and the alleged repeated attempts of the
Bristol men to, find the island of Brasil according to
his notions, are additional proofs that in England
John Cabot was considered to be a practical navi
gator.

In a work written at the beginning of this century,
we find the following passagre, in support of which,
unfortunately, no.,authorities are quoted

The Venetians had factories, in the différent towns and cities
of the northern kingdorns, and agents wherever they deerned it
advantageous to preserve an intercourse. John Gabota, or Cabot,

by birth a Venetian, was employed in that capacity at Bristol
he had long resided in England, and a successful negotiation in

which he had been employed in the year 1495, with the court of
Denmark, respecting sorne interruptions which the merchants of

Bristol had sufféred in their trade to Iceland, had been the means
of introducing him to Henry VIV' 2

This is evidently the source of the statement
inserted by Rafn in his celebrated Antiquitales

Amerwana,' but also, withour the support of docu-
mentary proofs.

At first sight, there is nothing impossible in the
statement. Englishmen having killed the governor

of Iceland in King -Christian I. embargoed
fg ur Britis essels laden-with valuable merchandise.

XS Ed I V. made no reply to the complaints
of the Danish monaVch, the latter allowed the
carpes to be sold. This lirought about an open

Raimondé DI SONCINO, 1,0C. Cit. dVrwfoi4ndlmd, Lôndon, 18.19, P. 25.
2 L A. AYspAcH. A History of HafiiiS, 1837, 4toi P 451.
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war between the tw' nations,' which lasted from

1478 until 1491, when England and Denmark
entered into negotiations at Antwerp, but peace was

not concluded before June 24th, 1497. It is Possible
therefore that John Cabot may have been engaged

by Bristol ship owners to prosecute their claims in

1495-
Thinking that per'haps a mission of this sort might

have left traces in the records of the Hansa, we
carefully examined the Hansecresse. from 14ý7 tO

i 500l2' but found only two mentions of Bristol
vessels (in 1487 and 149 1), ànd these unimportant.
At all events, Cabot's narne does not figure in those
records. We also instituted researches in the

3archives of Denmarký and in the old chronicles of
that country, in order to .find' traces of negoti-

ations of the kind mentioned in the above extract.
Nothing whatever was discovered on the subject,

nor do -we believe that authentic documents refer-
ringt, to such a matter exist in, Bristol or anywhere

in England.
The assertion of William Stratchey that John

Cabot " was indenized Henry VI Us subject and
dwelling within Blackfriers, 4 rests upon no proof
whatever.

0
2 Edited by Dietrich SCHÂFER,

Leipzig, i888-.c», vols. ii and iii.
3 Through' the obliging agency of

Mr C. H. BRUNN, the learned director
of the Copenhagen Royal Library.

4 STRACIIEY, ihe First Booke of
the Histo7* of Pravaile inté Vir,,inia

Btitannia, 1612. Hakluyt Society
edition, 1849-51, p. 6. We may judge

Of STRACHEY'S accuracy by this othéir
statement:-I'john Cabot, a Venetian,

howbeit endinezed an English subject,.
and at that tyme, governour of the
companye of the marchants of Cathay

-in the cittie of London."-015. cit.,'
P- -139,-

1 48 - - . Accessit et alia hujus belli
causa, quod quurn Angli proefecturn
Christiemi regis ejus nominis prirni in
Islandia per turnulturn occidissent, Rex
ut illatarn injuriam ulcisceretur quatuor
illorurn naves preciosis mercibus onus-
tas coepit ac diu tenuit. Qi4umque de
cede facta querenti regi Angli respon-
dere nollentý passus est rer captarurn
naviurn merces distrahi: quoe res paulo
post in.apertum bellurn processit darn-
naque in mari ab A%7e4s multa Danis,
magna vicissim Anglis'tam sub Chris-
tierno patre quain sub filio ejus joanne
illata sunt"-P. PARvus ROSEFON-

TANU% Cironkon., in là Refutatio cal-
umniarum, i56o, s. I., 4to, signat. o 4.



CHAPTER VI.

JOHN CABOTYS FIRST EFFORTS.

A T the outset, we must state that John Cabot is
not, as certain writers beliéve,' the " Magister

navis scientificùs totius AngliS " who, according to
William de Worcestre,'Ieft Bristol, June i5th, 1480,
on board a ship equipped at the cost of John Jay,a
junior, in search of the imaginary islands of Brazil,
and of the Seven Cities. That vessel, which on
account of heavy.stormý was compelled to return

after a voyage of seven moriths (or weeks), without
having made any discovery, was commanded by one
Thomas Llyde 'or Lloyd.2

I n " the àispatch addressed to Ferdinand and Isa-
bella, from London, J Uly 25th, 1498, by Pedro de
,ý£yala concerningatransatlantic voyageýthen lately

accomplished under the British flag, we notice the
following sentence:

" I have seen the map which was made by the discoverer, who
is another Genoese like Columbus [and?] who has been to Seville
and Lisbon trying to obtain assistance for that discovery :-Yo he

'%ïsto la carta que ha fécho el inventador que es otrô Genoves
como -Colon que ha estado en Sevilla y en Lisbona procurando

haver quien le ayudasse- a esta invencidh." 1 -
'I D"AvEZAC, Letter to tke Reverend

Lýwmrd WSds, 1868, in KOHI!S
DocumýenIàry Histmy of Maîne$ Port-

land, U.S., 1869, Svo, p. 5o6; JuR-
i.N Ds LA GRAvikRE, Les marins
du irve et du xvie siècle ; Paris, 1879,

voL i, P. 215, and others.
2 Dùcovery of Nolk America, No.

xiii, p- ( )59. -3 Pedro, Dz AirALA, ubi sapra..
FtRDINAND and ISABELLA, seem to

have believed that John Cabot was

an emissar-y -of the Kmîg of France
(CHARLES VIII. Y, -fbr--in Xepjy to tht

letter of Dr. PU EBLA sent from London-,

january 2 ISt, 1496 (lost unfbrtunatély),
informing them of Cabots efforts to,

obtain aid from HENRY VII..,. they-
wrote : l' We believe that this under-

taking was thrown in the way of the
King of England with the premedi-

tated- intention of distracting him from
his other business. "-BERGFt;ROTH,

Ca4endar, ygl. i, p. 88, No. 128.1
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The last phrase, is ambiguous; but although CoI7
umbus, fifteen years before, had been to Seville and

Lisbon to obtain assistance,-a fact which Their
Majesties certainly knew,-the general context of the

sentence, the needlessness of the remark if applied
to Columbus, and the positive expression a esta
invencion," authorise the inférence that Ayala. had
then in view the recent discoverer, when speaking
of the efforts made in Spain and Portugal. Now

we learn from the letters patent granted by lienry
VIL, April Sth, 1496, and Raimondo di Soncino's
dispatch to the Duke of Milan, that this discoverer
was John Cabot. Mus-t we not also infer that John
Cabot visited Spain on such an errand eithdr before
Christopher Columbus or at the same time ? This
supposition is to a certain extent strengthened by the

followinor passage of Ayala's dispatch For the last
seven years, Bristol'people have sent out every year,

two three or four caravels, in search of the island of
Brazil and the Seven Cities according to the fancy
of this Genoese."

Those'«'seven yearsà give 1491 as the time whèn
John Cabot was already settled in England; and his
visit to Spain and Portugal is therefore anterior to
that year. If Ayala!s information is exact, the critic
must also consider John *Cabot as having enter-

tained at. a very é-arly date, the idea of crossing
the Ocean in search of new lands, and as' having

actually endéavoured to carry it into effect with the-
aid of Bristol seamen. 2

These deductions are not historically or chronô-
logically improbable. The project of reachin ' g Asia
-bý--eýg --Snstantly westward'was advocated in

Los de Bristol ha siete afios 1 2 YerffieSustqoli people did engage
cada afio an armado, dos, tres, cuatro in expeditions of 1 11 i ii ý i i, i cx is

camvelas para ir a buscar la isla de shown by our refer -nce in the pre-
BlmzÜ, y las siete ciudades con la ceding chapter to the voyage of
fantasia deste Ginoves.'ý-IbideYn. Thomas LiLoyiD.
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1 taly, by Toscanelli, so early as 1474,1 and john
Cabot was still a resident of Venice-in 1476.2

A letter lately brought to ligrht shows that Tos-
canelli's notions with regard to transatlantic countries

were current in Italy, and that the news of the dis-
covery achieved by Col>'Mbus was considered as a
confirrnation df the theories of the Florentine as-

tronomer. It is a dispatch from Hercules d'Este,
Duke of Ferrara, addressed to his ambassador at
Florence, as follows:

Messer Manfredo: Intendendo Nuy, che il quondam Mastro
Paulo dal Pozo a Thoscanella medico fece nota quando il viveva
de alcune Insule trovate in Ispagna, che pare 'iano quelle mede-
sime che al presente sono state ritrovate per aduisi che se hanno

de quelle bande, siamo vefiuti in desiderio de vedere dicte note,
se Io è-possibile. Et perb volemo, che troviate incontinenti vno

iastro Ludovico, Nepote de esso quondani Mastro Paulo, al
quale pare rimanesseno li libri suoi in bone ýarte ed maxime
questi et che Io ýregiati strectamente per nostra parte chel veglia
essere bontento de darvi una nota a punctino de tuto quello chel
se trova havére apresso lùi de queste Insule, perché ne riceveremo
piacere assai et ge ne restaremoobligati, et havuta che la haverite,
ce la mandareti incontenenti.' Ma vsati diligentia per ýhavere bene

pgni cosa a compimento di quello Io, ha sicome desideramo.
Ferrarie 26 funis i494.--Mr Manfredo : As We have just heard
that the late Paul dàI Pozzo Toscanelli, a physician, penned in his
lifetime a note concerning several islands found in Spain [sic.],
which it seems, are the same which have just been rediscovered

(according to news received from there), We desire, if possible, to
see said notes. That is the reason why We want you to, find
immediately one Mr. Ludovico,3 who is the nephew of the late Mr.

Paul, and who appears to have inhèrited most of his books, and
particularly those [notes]. We also wish you to request him on
our part to give you an exact list of all he has with him conceming
those islands ; for We sliould be happy to obtain it, and shall be
thankful for the favor. And do you, as soon as you -are in

Il See the original Latin text of the 3 LodOViCO DAL Pozzo ToSCANELLI,
Cqià misa chrùtofaro colmbo per born towards 1428, was the second

pmIum fis"ez (ToscANELLi), first son of Pietro, brother of the great
published in the additions to the Toscanelli. He practised medicine.
Bib&t. Americ. Velustissima, pp. Xvi- UZIELLII, Bollettino di bib&grafia e di

xviii, and Rezpm Cri?îque, Paris, Oct. stfria delle scw= vtatematiche; Rome,
9th) 1893. e November 1883, in the Genealogical

2 Letters patent of March 28th., 1476. tree.

f -
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possession of it, send the 'same, at once. But do not fail to do
everything in your power to get from him all that he has for
such is Our-desire. Ferrara, lune, 26, r494."

A phrase of Soncin' may also be cited in support
of our interpretation of Ayala's remark. It occurs in
the passage where John Cabot is made to relate, in
connexion with his first voyage across the Atlantic,

that when he was at Mecca, he inquired frïm the
caravans which brought spice from afar, whence
the article came; and.believihg in th sphericity of
the éarth, he inferrêd from their reply at it came
originally from the West. Cabot thus gave it to,
be understood that, like Columbus, his roject was
prompted by the hope of finding a aritime and

shorter "route to Cathay-.
Howèver this may have been, the desire of John

Cabot to propose the undertaking to Henry VII.
was certainly enhanced, if not suggeste,,,.d, by the
success which attended the first voyag-,e**eColum-

bus, the news -of which he doubtless heard while in
Brist9l or in London. His son Sebastian, who

claimed for himself, as we shall afterw;ards shqw,
the sole merit of having brought to a successful
issue the first Enorlish expedition westward, con-
fessed that Ie conceived the notion while in Eng-
land, upon hearing of the discovery made by
Christopher Columbus, iý being the, theme of con-

versation, at thé Court of Henry VII. Further,
Soncino states that it was on seeing the Kings
of Spain and Portugal acquire new lands that John
Cabot thought-'of conferringr a similar boon upon
the King of England.'

We should also, relcollect that London in the

I 5th century was the residence of numerous

1 State Axchives in Modena, Can- 2 PAMUSIO, Vol. iy fb. 374. Thisi
celleria Ducale. Published by Mr. however, implies a contradiction as
UZIELLI, BoUettino della Soc. Gýwgr. regards the alleged efforts of John

Italiana, Oct-Nov. 1889, p. M. Cabot in Spain and Portugal.
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Genoese, several of whom occul:)ie'd high -positions
at the Court of the Encrlish King.'- They formed.
with - other Italiafi s, as we hâve already said, an

imporitant cotony . met daily in Lombard Street, and
frequented the legations which Spain, se-veral Italian
princes, and the Republic of Venice mahitained in
London. 'r Those active and intelligent foreigners,
nearly all of whom were engaged in commercial

pursuits, which they carried on by sea, direct from
the Peninsula, must have watched the proorress of
transatlantic discoverie's, especially as these threat-
ened to destroy the trade of the Italian cities with
the East. Their means of information were great.
The Bibliotheca Ameeicana Velustz*ssz*nm shows Italy
to have been the principal receptacle df such tidings;

whilst the considerable commerce carried on between
that country and Great Britain, chiefly by means of
Genoesè and Venetian galleys,' was a ready vehicle

of news, increased by the touching of those vesséls
at the principal ports "of Spain and Portugal.

John Cabot doubtle§s learnt from those countrymen
of his the details of Columbus' achievement, and

most probably formed then the proj'ect of imitat-
ing the great Genoese. The fact remains thât John
Cabot and his three, scps, Lewis, Sebastian and
Sanctus, filed on the 5th of March 1496,,the follow-
ing petition:

To the Kyng our sovereigne lord. Please it your highnes of
your moste noble and haboundant, grace to graunt unto John
Cabotto citizen of Venes, Lewes, Sebestyan and Sancto his son-
neys your gracious letters patentes under your grete seale in due
forme to be made according to the tenour hereafter ensuying.
And they shall during their lyves pray to God for the prosperous

,continuance of your most noble and royale astate long to enduer."

1 ' RAwDoN BROWN, Cakndar, VOL dire Levant,, I..eipzig3 ffls 8voq voL

0 o& 6171, 751, 770, 771. il, -P. 727. Our memoir read before

Wdera, vol. ii, part fi, the Institute of Fmnce, Les Ccfamb deý,RYmER, F istoire du Commerce France et dItalie, p. 45.
p i ; Hsyi), H
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We infer from the expression: " according to the
tendure hereafter énsuing," tliat a draft of the letters,
patent was, added '- -- the Cabots themselves to 'heir. .1 0 ý1Y 0

petition; just as in certain pleadings, American
lawyers add'the order or decree which they beg the

judge to grant. ý- In that case, the letters patent first
published by Rymer in 174 1 set forth in the Cabots

own words their purpose and wishes,"viz.:

«'Upon their own proper costs and charges to seek out, dis,-
cover, and find whatsoever isies, countries,' regions, or provinces
of the heathen and infidels, whatsoever they be, and in what part
of the world -soever they be, which before thisýtirne have been
unknown to, all Christians."

Henry VII. gràntee the petition on the 5th day
of the month of March 1496.

1 For the Latin text, RymErz, English, HAKLUYT, PrinCipail Navi-
Fadera, vol. v, part iv, p. 89. In galions, London, ýto1. iii, i6oo, P. 4.



CHAPTER VII.

THE DOCUMENTARY PROOFS FOR JOIIN CABOT'S

EXPEDITION.

A the reader has seen, the letters patent of 1 496
" were grantéd to John Cabot and his three

sons ; but no documentary proof whatever has yet

been adduced to show that any of them accQmpanied

théir father in his first transatlantic voyage' The

only-circumstance which may be clited on the subject
would rather prove the reverse. Pasqualigro, in

describinor John Cabots return, says

E ali dato danari fazi bona ziera fino a quel tempo e con
so moier venitiana e con -so fioli a Bristo:-And [the King] has

given him. money wherewith toý amuse himself tili then [the second
expedition]; and he is now at Bristol with his Venetian wife, and

with his sons."'

This sounds as if after his arrival in London, he

had gone to, Bristol to -oin his wifé and children.

Stili less can it be demonstrated that Sebastian

Cabot himself joined the expedition. The belief

rests exclusivây upon stýteWents from his own lips,

made at a time, under circumstances, in a form, and

with details which render , them very suspicious.

ý,.Nay, they have been positively denied at least

twice in his life-time, in England as well as in Spain,

Ï.2 as we intend to prove in due course.
Meanwhile, in order to deterruine all the facts

known relative to that expedition, it is prudent

to limit the inquiry,, tà contemporary, authorities.

These should be divided into two classes, viz. : the

V'idence furnished by witnesses who obtained, or

Jean et SO. Cabot;,doc. viii, P. 322.



1 Copia de un capitolo scrim in una
lettera- Ser Lorenzo Pasqualzgo fw di

Ser Fili.ppo2 da Londra adi 23 Agosto,
a Ser Affiise e Francesco PasqsWigo
suo fradeli in Veniexia. RzýrPsta
adi 23 Setembre 1497. In RAWDON
BROWN,, Ja&=Ii sulla vita e sulle

oftre di Marin Sanuto ; Venezia,
1837, 8vO9 Part i,'P. 99; Calendar,

voL i- p. 2621, NO- 752; Marin
ýS.tNuýO, Diatii, Venet, 1879, SvO,

vol. 8o6 ; Jean et.Sdbastien Cabot,
doc. vm, P- 322.

2 RAWDON BROWN, Calendar, vol. i,
p. 26o, No. 217. jean et Sèb. Cabot,
doc.,%iiit P. 322.

nom" MPM .0 - - ýO 1 .1 W.ý~ oý .8 mq OR en * ý
vr w au," -44w.
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may have obtained their information from, John
Cabot himself; and the evidence supplied, directly
or indirectly, by his son Sebastian.

The first class of data, that is-which emanates
from John Çabot, comprises three documents:

i. An extract from a letter addressed from,
London, August 23rd, 1497, by Lorenzo
Pasqua-rk to his brothers al Venice.'

ý1
2. A dispatch sent from London, AUgUSt 24th,

1497, by Raimondo di Soncino to the
Duke of Milan.'

Another dispatch from. and to, the same
parties, London, December r8th, 1497.'

The second class of documents consists of the
evidence supplied directly by Sebastian Cabot. It
comprises the following:

i. A descripCon' given by Pietro Martire d'
Anghiera (usually called simply Peter

Martýr")., in his third Decade.'
2. An account from some anonym.ôus, informer,

usually designated as "the Mantuan Gentle-
man, " who furnished it t* Ramusio.'

3. An engraved map dated 1 M4 bearing on its
face a legend to the effect that it is the
work of Sebastian Cabot.

1

3_jean et Sèb. Cabot, doc. x, t. 324.
4 ANGLERIus, De rebus Oceanicus et

Orbe novo Decades -tres ; BasilcS,,1533,
folio, fo. 55 B.

-5 RAmusio, Discorso soji>ra varii.
r«i, in Primo Volume delle Nauiga-

tioni et Viffli, Venezia, 1563, fOliOt
fo-6 3 74 B-

There is a fac simile of the portion
of the map which intèrests us just now,
in jean et Sébastien Cabot, and in the

following chapter xiL For a full
description of the planisphere, see
at the end of the present work,

No. lxi:

oe D



-CHAPTER VIII.

JOHN CABOT S FIRST EXPPEDITION.

ç CORDING to Peter Martyr and the M'antuan
Gentleman, who obtairw-d their information

from Sebastian Cabot in person, and to Gomara and
Galvào, both of whom, however, have simply copied
Peter Martyr, the first expedition was composed of
two ships, with a crew of three hundreà men.

The letters patent of 1496 authorized the- employ-7
ment of five ships, equipped at the c'st of the
grantees:

«I Éîve ships of w*hat burthen or quality soeuer they be, and as
many manners or men U they will have with them iii the sayd

ships, vpon their owne proper cous and charges.»

But we have the positivé statements of Lorenzo
Pasqualigâ and Raimondo di Soncino, who repeat

what they themselves hearël John Cabot say in
London, immediately upon his return in the first week
of August 1497,-that, he accomplished h * is discovery
with only one ship: 1 "con uno naviglio de Bristo,"

which is even reported by them to'have been a small
craft, with a crew of but eighteen men cum uno

piccolo naviklio e xviii persone." It iýs'true thàt. an
English chronicle written soon after, and which we
propose ta discuss at length further on, says that with
the ship, stated therein to have beên equipped by the

'Wèreadin the HistoryofBrùtolof to find in Bristol or elsewhere that
Wm. BAP.RzTT, Bristol 1789, 4tO, P. maýuscript, the authenticity of which,

172'. "Intheyear'497,the24thofjune,* owmgto BARRrn"s intercourse with
Olt $t. John's day was Newfbundlazid Cli&TTEILTON is extremely doubtfuL
found by Bristol men, in a ship called -See the Lonâon AthenSum, No. of
the Matikw. It has been impossible June Sth, iSS9
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King, went three or four Bristol vessels sent by
English merchants. But we expect to dernonstrate
that these details refer only to the. second. voyage

(1498).
As we have just said, the expedition consisted of

only "one srnall ship, manned by eighteen men,
nearly all Enorlishmen from Bristol :-uno piccolo

naviglo e xviii persone, quasi tutti inglesi, e da
Bristol. 1>1 1 1 

'We do not possess the date when John Cabot «-
sailed out of Bristol.2 The words "departed from
the Wçýst Cuntrey in the begynnyng of somer," in
the Cottonian manuscript, and départed from
-Bristowe in the beginning of May," in Hakluyt, after

Fabyan, which we once thought applied to the
voyage of 1497,- concern only the expedition of
1498. But a§ Pasqualigo, when describing, on the

23ro of August 1497, the arrival in England of John
Cabot, which had just taken place, says that the
voyage lasted three months: «'e stato mexi tre sul
viazo- * we must infer that he set sail about the
middle of May 1497. This date coincides to some

degree with the expression of Soncino, who, writ-
ing AUgUSt 24th, 14979 SaYs: "They sa'iled from lui-Bristol, a western port of this kinordom,

-Il< ew months
since Partitisi da Bristo porto occidentale de

questo regno, sono mesi passate,. 17 3

When the vessel had reached thîE! west- coast of
Ireland, it sailed towards the north, then to the

east (sicpro west), when, after a few days, the North
star was to the right : ' "' Passato Ibernia - più
occidentale, è poi alzatosi érso el septèntri'one,

PAsQuALiro's and SONCINO'S of the FuST âmily, of Gloucester.
second dispatch. Unforiunately, as we have already

'2 Ile Encyclopàdia BritanWca, said, Bristollân XSS. are not always
VOL iv, P. 350 (art. Bristol), savs that to be trusted. See Notes and Querùs,
the Matehew sailed fiom- B;ktôV May 2nd series, vol. v, p. 154.

2nd, and returned - August 6th, SoNcizio, second dispatch.
according to a MS. in the poqsesmon
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commencié ad navigare ale pane orientale, lassandosi

(fra qualche giorni) la tramontana ad mano drita-
After sailing for seven hundred (or only four

hundred) leagues, they reached the mainland dice

haver trovato lige 700 lontana de qui terra ferma,"

says Pasqualigo. Lontane da linsula de Ingilterra

lege 400 Per Io camino de ponente," reports Soncino.
Technically speaking, all that geographers can

infer from those details is that Cabot's landfall was

north of 5 C 15' north latitude; this being that of the

southern extremity of Ireland. Ireland, however,

extends to, 5 5' 1 S' lat. N. From what point between

these two latitudes did he sail westward ? Supposing

that it was Valencia, and that he continued due west,
he would have sighted Belle Isle or its vicinity.

But Cabot is said positively to have altered his

course and stood to the northward. How far, and

where did he again put his vessel on the western
tack? We are unable to answer this important

question, and can only put forward suppositions
based upon the following data:
The place where he landed was the mainland :

captioe in terra ferma."'

He then sailed- along the coast 3oo leagues :

andato per la costa lige 3oo."

As to the country visited, we find it described

as being perfect and temperate: "terra optima et

temperata." It is supposed to, yield Brazil-wood and

silk : «' estimanno che vi nasca el brasilio e le sete,"

whilst the sea bathing its shores is filled with fishes:

quello mare è coperto de pessi."

The country ils inhabited by people who, use snares

to, catch game, and needles for making nets : " certi

lazi ch'era tesi per prender salvadexine, e uno ago,

da far rede e a trovato certi albori tagiati.
SONCINO, first dispatch. SoxciNo, second dispatch.

SONCINO, nd dispatch. PASQUALIGO, disj?ýtch of Aug. 23,
PASQUALIG7 1497, Syllabqs, No. vu.
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The waters (tides) are slack, and* do not rise as
they do in England le aque e stanche e non han
corso corne aqui." '

Barring the gratuitous supposition about the
existence of dye-wood (unless it be surnach),, and
silk, and taking into consideration that the country
was discovered in surnmer, Cabot's description could

apply to the entire northern coast of America.
The saine may be said concerning the remark

about slack tides. ý It was natural that j*hn Cabot
should have been surprised at seeing tides which rise
only from two and three q-ù-ýters to four feet, whilse
in the vicinity of Bristol they r' from thirty-six to
forty feet; but this diminutiveness eculiar to theto. 

2entire coast from Nova Scotia to- Labra,

There is another' detail., however, w ich is of
importance. Cabot on his teturn saw two islands to
starboard : " ale tornar aldretor a visto, do ixole." 3

Those two islands were unknown before, and are
very large and fertile: " 1ýé ýule nove grandissime
et fructiffere."' The existence of isla-ds in that
vicinity is further confirmed by the fact that Cabot
gave one to a native of Burgundy who was his
companion, and another' to, his barber: uno

Borgognone compagno di mess. Zoanne .....
ha donato una isola; et ne ha donato una altra ad
suo barberô."

Wbat were these lare islands? This question
we propose to examine later.

La è terra optima et temperata.
The headlands clad in' the pale green of moçý'ses

and shrubb, may have conveyed àt a distance ',to
a casual observer the idea of fertility. As te the

1 PASQUALIGO, 10C. Cit. 3 PASQUALIGO.
e H" MITC11EL4 S«rMy of the 4 SoNciNo, first dispatch.

Bays of Fundy and Minas, for the 5 SoNci No. second dispatch, Decem
United States CSst Survey (1877 ber i 8th Sylla4us, No. x. -
quoted by Mr. KiDi>ER.



climate, it was in J une and July that Cabot visited
those regions. Now, in Labrador, " Summer is brief

but lovelyo
He did not see any inhabitant, and therefore we

have no specific details enabling us. to identify the
race of men who inhabited the country. But the
needle. for making nets, and the snares for catching

game, indicate the regular occupation of the Eskimo,
whose proper home is from Cape Webeck to Cape

Chudleigh; whilst the ingenuity which the making
of such implements presupposes, agrees 'perfectly

with that race said "to have, been able in the
manufacture of their tools to develop mechanical
skill far surpassing that of savages more -favourably
situated. Nor should we forget ý'that.judging from
the traditions they must have maintained their pre-
sent characteristic language and mode of lifé for at
lè-ast iooo years." The Eskimos > of Cabot's time
may therefýre bejudgred by those of to-day.

But there is a circumstance in John Cabot's con-
versation with the Milanese ambassad-or which- is

still more convincing. 1 t is kvident that the Venetian
adventurer and his companions were greatly struck
with the enormous quantity of fish which they found

in that region. It surpassed anyt ing of the kind
they bad ever seen,'even in the Icelandiè sea, where
cod was then marvellously plentiful. He dwells at
length and with evident complacency on thàt fortunate
peculiarity

'l Quello 'mare è coperto de pessi li quali se prendenno non solo
curn la rete, nia curn. le ý-iste, esstmdoli al4gato uno saxo ad cié

che la cista set impozi in laqua ....dicono che portaranno, tantipessi che questé regno non havem pîù bi- 1
1 1 sogno de Islanda, de

quale paeseyene una-grandissima ' mercantia de pessi che,-si chia-
See the exSMent article on Frencâ [by SzLLius] of Henry Eüae

Labrador, in the last édition of the Voyagrfor the discovery of a mrth-wat
Zncyckiftedis Brümnica; Pro£ Hirir>, PUsaWi; Paris, 1749, '12mo, vol. ii.-

Expkratwm a tke Labrîîtdor Pmix- p. 14
Sula, i863 and translation into

rA%#la JOHIV CAB07"S FIRST EXPEDITION.



manno stochfissi:-That sea is covered with fishes, which are
taken not only with the net, but also with a basket, in which a

stone -is put so that the basket may plunge into water
They say that the will bring thence such a quantity of fish that

.England will havi no further need of Iceland, from which, a very
great commerce of fish called stockfish is brought."

It is clear that the existence of vast quantities' of
cod is -a circumstance which is applicable to the

entire transàtlantic coast north of New Enorland.
Yet, however plentiffil that species of fish rnay'be
on the bànks of Newfoundland, the quantity is
surpassed,,,Tgar the entrânce of Hudson's Strait.
Modern e p orers report that, there, cod: and salmofi
, form in . many places a living mass, a vast ocean

of livîn slime, which accumulatês on the banks of
Northern Labrador; and th ' ted for ifs

ý e spot no
64 amMing quantity of fish," 'isAe vicinity of Cape
Chudleigh, which the aboVé. . detaffie' and other

reasons seem to indicate,ý-a§ th-e place visited by
John Cabot in .1497.' 1

SONCINO, seSnd dispatch. Pro£ HINDy Op.,Cit.
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CHAPTER IX.

TIIE VEAR OF JOHN CABOT>S FIRST VOYAGE.

W E have stated that the first transatlantic voyage
of John Cabot was accomplished in the year

1497. Several writers 'have believed, and others
still assert, that it was in 1494. They rely for their
opinion exçlusively on a date set forth ilp-- one of
the inscriptions'of Sebastian Cabot's planisphere of

1544, which inscription is as follows-:-

'I No. 8. Esta tierra fue descu-
bierta por loan Caboto Vene-
ciano, y Sebastian Caboto su
hijo, anno del nascimiento de

nuestro Saluador lesu Christo
de ACCCACIIII. a ueinte y
quatro de lunio por la man-
nana . . .7>

Il No. 8. Terram hac olim
nobis clausam, aperuit Ioannes
Cabotus Venetus, necnô Sebas-
tianus Cabotus. eius filius, anno
ab orbe redempto 1494. die

uerO 24. lulij [sic], hora 5, sub
dificulo. . ."

" No. 8. This land was discovered by John Cabot, a Venetian,
and Sebastian, Cabot, his son, in the year of the birth of our

Sa,%,iour JesusChrist M.CCCCACIIII, on the 24th of June in
the morning."

In the above we have made our trarislati"n from
the Spanish, because that is the language in which
all these tabular inscriptions were origigally written,

and- because they contain fewer errors than their
Latin version. In the above, for instance, the

Spanish says that the country was discovered
" June 24th," the Latin, " JUIY 24th." The latter

1 That planisphere contaiiis a series
of twenty-two legends inscribed on

two columns, one on the right, the
other on the left of the reader. The

legends, which bear the mumbers 1-17,

are both in Latin and Spanish ; that
is, the columns set forth first a legend
-in S is , and then a translation

into tin. There are also legends in
the body of the map.
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is in contradiction to the legend which states that
Cabot named then and therelan adjacent island
t'the island of St. John," because it was discovered
on the same day when -they made their landfall.
The custom, of the old navigators to naMe their
maritime discoveries after the saint on whose day
the discovery ' occurred is well known. The day of
St. John the Baptist always falls not on the 24th of
J uly, but on the 24th of June. Another différence

worth noticing is that the Spanish says it was " in
the morning," whilst the Latin is more precise:
" hora 5. sub diliculo :-at the hour of five, at day-
break."

The date Of " 1494 " contradicts all the authenfid
records of the time and is cl ' early an anachronism,
which can beeasily demonstrated.

Let us first examine the chronology of the facts.
On the 21St of January 1496, Dr. Puebla, the
Spanish ambassador in London, informs Ferdinand

and Isabella that an, individual «'Iike Columbus " has

just -submitted to Henry VII. a project. for trans-
atlantic discoveries.'

Their Majesties repIr, on the 28th of March
following, 2 and in terms implying that the idea was a
novelty in England.

On the 5th of Àpril 1496, Henry VII. grants
letters patent to John Cabot and his three sons,
none of thern until then ever mentioned in English

doéuments. By that act, they are Futhôrized " to,
seek out, discover, and find whatsoever isles,

countries , , regiolis, or provinces of the heathen and
înfidels, whatsoever they be, and in what part of the

world soever they be, whick before this time have been
unknown to all Ckrùtians,"

1 That dispatch is refernd to' in doc. v, P- 315; BIERGENROTH, Calen-
F finand and IsàbelWs reply of dar, vol. i, p. 88.
March 2 $th e 1496. jean et Sib. Cabot, Ai&m.
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The expedition does'not sail, howevér until May
1497. Why, we do not know.

A dispatch from Raimondo di Soncino confirms
the time of the year, and the year above given; as
under the date of AugùSt 24th, 1497, he writes to
the Duke of Milan', that 'the King of Enoriand had
sent- the Venetian navigator on his voyage of dis-
covery a few months before: «'alcuni mesi," and

sono mesi passate.')l

On the ioth of August 1497, Henry VII. grives
j6io as a reward "to, hym that founde the'ý'new

isle."' That is the first direct allusion existing, so,
far as known at présent, in the English documents
relative to transatlantic discoveries ever accomplished
by an English expedition.

On the23rd of August 1497, a Venetian established
in England, Lorenzo Pasqualigo, writing to his
brothers in Venice informs them of the return of their

countryman " Zuarn Calbot," and that the English
King, on account of his successful voyage, has given
him money wherewiih to amuse himself fazi bona
ziera." 3

The next day, AUgUSt 24th, Raimondo di Soncino,
n firms Cabot's recent arrival in England, and adds

tffiat he has returned from the voyage undertaken a
.4few months before

All these facts, form a well-connected chain, show-
in that the events positively occurreà betw*een March
5tÏ, 1496, when the -Cabots first petitioned for leave
to go in search of countnes «'heretofore unknown to
all Christians," and August 1497, which is the time
of John Cabot's retum to, England after having
succeeded in his undertaking.

In opposition to this undeniable chronology, the

Jean et Sèb. bzbotl, P- 323- PASQUALI.09 Ubi supra-
Harris NicoLAs,, Excerpta kist&r. 4jean ei Sebastien Cabot, doc. ix, p.

ica, p. 113- 323-
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believers in the date of 1494, in prefèrence to that of

1497, only quote the following passage from the
letter of Pedro de Ayala, already cited:

«'The people of Bristol have, for the last sevèn years, sent out
every year, two, three, or four caravels, in search of the island of
Brazil and the Seven Cities, according to the ideas of this
Genoese [i.e. John Cabot]."

In the first placé, the words in the original Spanish:
con la fantasia," do not mean, or imply that John

Cabot either led, or took part, personally, in the ex-
pedition. They convey no other meaning than that
of his having suggested or prepared -the venture;

after his own fancy."
It is also well to recollect that efforts of the kind

were not unfrequent in those days. We have cited
in another work' authentic documents referring to
eighteen similar enterpris'es projected or attempted,
between the years 143 1 and 1492 ; that is, anterior to

the memorable voyage of Columbus. Ayala refers
to attempts of this kind annually renewed, and of
which the expedition sent out from, Bristol by John
jay junior in JUIY 1480, under -the command of
Thomas Lloyd,-givés us a pretty clear idea. John
Cabot doubtless advised, andý may even have laid
out Plans for such voyages of discovery, between

1490, which we suppose to, be the date of his first
coming to England to seule, and the close of 1495,

when he submitted his.plans to Henry VIL But
it is impossible to see-in the perfectly successful
voyage described by Ayala and other con emporary
authorities,, as having been accomplished iîn' 1497,
an expedition dating so far back as 1494. When

that diplomatist, for instance, again asserts, July
25th, 1498, on the subject' of the fleet which hàd
been equipped a few months before in consequence

Disi»very 0; Norik Anlerica, pp. 2 1bidein, in the Chrondsa of
655-661. Voyagap Nu. xiii, p. 659.
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of the successfül issue of the voyage of 1497, that
the object now in view is to " verify' certain islands
and continents which he was informed some people

from Bristol had found last year 114971
hallaron ...... a-no passado and when Henry

VI I. grants new letters patent to John - Câot,
FebruarY 3rd, 1498, " tO take - at his pleasure vi

Enzlisshe sh* es and them conve and lede to
the Londe and Isles of laie founde by Ma seid

JOIln," impartial historians cannot but admit that the
attempts mentioned in Ayala's letter came to a

successfül issue in 1497, and not three years before!
Nor is this all. The fi t letters patent orranted

6 s 
Z>

to John Cabot in 1496, sp cify as their sole object,
as we have already said, e discovery of «'Provin-
cias, gentilium et infi ium in quacumque parte
mundi positas, quaSe c ristianis omnibus ante hSé
tempora fuerunt inc gnitS." If John Cabot had

q1ready discovered such çountries, the fact would be
recorded- in the act, just as the discovery of 1497 is
rècalled'in the letters patent.of 1498, and doubtless
in the terms which we have quoted; for these * con-
stitute a formula prompted by legal parlance not
less than by mere common sense. Cabot therefore,

in 1497, does not rýturn to countries and islands
formerly discovered by himself The wording of the
letters patent of 1496, shows that on the contrary,
he goes in search of transatlantic regions unknown
to, h-im as well as to all other Christians, what-

ever may have been his notions on the subject at
any time before 1497.

As Biddle, who was an able jurist, justly observes:

'« The patent of 1496 'Ould be inapplicable to any region
previously visited by either of the Cabots, and confer no right

1 The word descubrir, " in the 1775.) The word Il' hallaron,,11 in the
text, has also in Spanish the sense of sa ' me sentence, shows that the eove
ýnspùere, and j»veùert. (DESzjouR- is the mSning.

NANT,, DictiomireEs,*ignd-,Franfais, 2jaw et Séb. Cabsto p. 329.
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Assuming, what is obvious1y absurd, that the discovery could have Jl
been made without becoming at once universally known; yet the
patentees must have been aware that they exposed themselve ' s,
at any moment when the fact should come out, to have the gant
vacated on the ground of a deceptive conceaiment."

It remains now to examine the date of 1494.
paleogra hicallyl that is, as the reader finds it
inscribeTin one of the legends pasted on Sebastian
Cabot's planisphere of 1544,

2We have demonstýated in a former worký that
those geographical additions were not written by

Cabot, but by a Dr. Grajales, living in 1544 at the j
Puerto de Santa Maxia, in Andalucia. They were
composed there, in the Spanish language and trans-

lated as well as printed apparently in the N£ther-
lands, where the. map itsélf was, engraved, and con-
sequently at a t'lime and in a country excluding the
probability that the proof sheets were corrected by
Cabot or by Grajales.

Thé date is in Roman numerals, viz.: M.CCCC.
XC M I L Paleographers will not hesitate, when
considering the documentary proofs which we have

adduced in favor of the date of 1497, to explain
the discrepancy between M.CCCC.XCIIII, and
M. cccc. Xcv I I y by a lapsus calami, 1' on the part of
Dr. Grajales, produced by the outside stroke in the
V having been- separated from the inside stroke in

that numeral. In such a case, particularly in manu-
scripts, where the strokes intended to, depict Roman
ntimerals are'frequently of eq'al thickness, VI I may,
weli have been taken for I I 11.

The fact thaýthe date in the Latin translationi is
given in Arabic numerals, viz. 1494, is no argu-

ment Ito the co*ntrary, as the trànslation was rýade

1 BiDDLz, Memdr, P. 75. Englisk discovey of the Anierican
l Discovtry of North Amerùwý p. Cmtinent ander fthn and Sebastian

640. Cabot, Londonj, 1870,,4toe'P. 17, and
MAJOR, 7he trUe dWe of t& ArChaologia, Vol. XIU
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out of Spain, and from the Spanish manuscript con -
taining the alleged slip of the pen.

Our explanation is so much the more plausible
that in the issue of the Cabotian planisphere which
was edited in London by Clement Adams in 1549,
the date is not 1494, but 1497. Now Adams
held an office at the Court of England, where he
certainly met Sebastian Cabot who had then been
living in London for two years. It may be inferred
therefore that the correction is due to Cabot himself.
At all events, the date of 1497 substituted for that

of 1494, under such circumstances, and in a country
where all the original documents were then at hand,
confirms the evidence gathered from the dispatches
of the Spanish and Italian Arnbassadors.

We conclude therefore that the continent of North
America was discovéred by John Cabot, sailing
under the British flag, in the year 1497.



CHAPTER X.

JUNE NOT THE MONTH OF THE LANDFALL.

HE date xken land is said to have been first
sighted, viz. : j une 24th, is to be found only

in the. legends of the Cabotian planisphere Of 15449
which, as we have shown, were not written by'
Sebastian Cabot, but are the work of one Dr.
Grajales,, who, however, doubtless received his
information from Sebastian himself at Seville.

AftÈr rejecting the year set forth in that map, ive
apprehend that the month and day must be rejected
likewise.

The landfall was made, it iýs stated, on the24th of
une. The documents show ^that Cabot was already

in London on the ioth of August following; which
implies that he reached Bristol about five days

before. This leaves only forty-two days between
the arrival. of Cabot within sight of the New World,
and his return to, England. Now, wè must assume
that Cabot and his small crew of eighteen men, affer
an alleged voyage of more than fifty-two, dýays (since
they left England in the beginning of May) rested a

while, and devoted some time to refit or repair their
diminutive craft, as well as to take in wood and
water, and renew the stock of victuals, which coulà

only bedone by hunting and salting game on the
mainlaiffl. Besides, Pasqualigo, states that they
skirted three hundred leagues of the coast,; which is
corroborated in a manner by Ayala's statement that

he saw the map which John Cabot made of the
newly di'scovered lands. In those days, particularly
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when coasting in unknown regions, anchor was cast
at sundown, and sailinor renewed again only with
daylight the next morning. This, in the present

instance, was so much the more necessary that in

June and july, navigation all around Newfoundland
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence is impeded by fogs,
icebergs, and ufider currents. How can all this have

béem accomplished in the limited space of time which
the alleged landfall on june 24th leaves to Cabot

before returning to England? If we suppose that
owincy to, the westerly winds and gulf-strearn he

effected the homeward voyage in one third less time
than was required for the sarne passage when out-

ward bound, that is, thirty-four days instead of fifty-
two, as he was already'back in Bristol on the 5th of
Au st, he would have taken the necessary rest,
made the indispensable repairs, effected landings,

renewed his provisions, and coasted nine hundrèd
miles, all within eight days!'

If we now submit to the test of analysis and
discussion the accounts of that voyage ascribed to
Sébastian Cabot himself, directly or indirectly, the
date of june 24th is again not only highly improbable,
but altogether impossible.
*e possess three such accounts.' The first
is Peter Ma'rtyr's, written in 15 15, in, Spain, which

from his frequent intercourse and» personal intimacy
with Sebastian Cabot, we must believe to have been
derived frorn the latters own lips. Furthermore, it

was published at Alcala, whilst Cabot was frequent-

Thirty-four days preceding August tion the accounts of GALvÂo and of
5th gi7e jUly 2nd for the day of GomARA; because,, in our estijnation,
CAwrs sailing out from Arnerica GALvAo, who wrote in i55o, has

homeward bound. And as he had derived his'data from. the Cabotian
first landed in the New World june planisphere of 15«, whilst GOMARA,

24the only days (June 24th-july whose work bears the date Of 15539
2nd) were for his accomplishing all gives onl an amaleam of PrrrR

that which we enumerate. MARTYR with GALviC. Compare the
2 We have iàot taken into considera- texts, injean et Ub. Cabot.
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in 'g the c rt, that being the time when Ferdinand
of Aragon crranted him crratuities and emoluments.
It is as follows 

ZD

Cabot directed his course so farre toward the northe pole,
that euen in the mooneth of july he founde monstruous heapes of
Ise swimrtiing on the sea, and in maner continuall day lyght.

Yet sawe he the lande in that tracte, free from Ise. Thus seyng
suche heapes of Ise before hymhe was enforced to tourne his
sayles and folowe the weste, so coastyng styll by the shore, that he
was thereby broughte so farre, into the southe hy reason of thé
lande bendynge so muche southward that it was therealmoste
equall in latitude with the sea cauled Fretum Herculeum, hauynge
the north pole eleuate in maner in the same degree. He sayled

lykewise in this tracte so, farre towarde the weste, that he had the
Ilande of Cuba on his lefte hande in maner in the same degree of
lonoitude."

The' next account we find in Ramusio, who first
says that Cabot -ranged the north -coast, from the
Codfish country to a latitude stated in one place io

l2 l-,' and then gives, asbe 67 and in, another, 67,
coming from Sebastian himselflthe following details:

And he told me that having sayled a long time west and by
North beyonde these Ilands unto the' latitude of 67 degrees and
a halfe under the north Pole, and, at the i i day of june, finding
still open Sea without any manner of impediment, %hee -thought
verily by that way to have passed on still the way to Cathaio, which
is in the East"-'

Finally, there is the well-known conversation held
at Seville between Sebastian Cabot and the Mantuan
Gentleman after 1533 and before 1547, reported by

Ramusio, who heard it repeated by the interlocutor
himself, and used quotàtion marks when stating
Cabot's own words, in this wise:

His Majesty the King [Henry VII.] . .. fitted out twe
caravels for me with everything needfuL This was in 1496, in
the commencement of the summer. 1 began to navigate towards

ANGHIERA, Decad. ifi, book vil 2 RAmusio, voL iii, recto of fO. 417.
fo. 55, D, of the edition of Basil, Mentl. Preface, verso of Aiiij-

1533. ARBER'S edit., p. 161. Mm. -
'i
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the west, expecting not to firid land until I came to Cathay, whence
1 could go on to'the Indies. But at the end of some days, 1

discovered that the land trended northwards, to my great dis-
appointment ; so 1 sailed along the coast to see if 1 could find

some gulf where the land turned, until 1 reached the height of 56'
under our pole, but finding that the land turned eastward, 1
despaired of finding an opening. I turned to the right to examine
again to the southward, always with the object of finding a passage
to the Indies, and I came to that which is now called Florida.
Being in want of 'ýrictuals, I was obliged to Sturn thence to
England. » 1

Those accounts, although written at différent times,
as much as eighteen and twenty years apart, and in
diffèrent countries, agree in the main. They contain
impossibilities, but that is not the fault 'of the
witnesses, two of whom at least we know to, have
been men of intelligence and reliable, whilst the

coodence plàced in the third by such a writer as
Ramusio, entitles him also to great credit. The

reader may rest assured that he hàs here what
Sebâ,stian, - Cabot actually reported relative to his
alleged discovery of the continent of North America,
and almost in his own words. Nor can the -discre-ý
pancy be explained away by supposing that Sebastian
meant to, embrace in his statements the results not

of the first voyage only, but of the second like-
wise. Nowhere does he mention having then

twice crossed the Atlantic; the wording, too, betrays
on his part a desire to convey the impression that
he discovered the entire region, from about 36* tO
65' north latitude, in the course of the first trans-
atlantic expédition carried out under the auspices of
Henry VIL Finally, we have the positive-date
given by the Mantuan Gentleman that -«'this was in

Il 496, in- the commencement ôf summer :-fu del
m le quatrocento, novanta sei nel principio, della
state." This is only the date of the letters patent;
but as the voyage was undertaken in the spring of

RAwusio, voL 4 fO. 414.
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1497, it' is near enou h, in general conversation,
to identiýý it with the first voyage in prefèrence to, 4

any other. Moreovêr, the date is corroborated by the
further statemeht that whr-n Cabot r'eturned home
from his voyage of discovery, he " found in England
great popular turnults among the rebels, and a war

with Scotland." This coincides with the rebellion of
Perkin Warbeck, as the battle of Blackheath was*

fought on the 22nd of June 1497, and the truce
between Henry VI I. and J aines -IV. was not nego-

tiated until September following;' that is, when
Cabot had been back,-in England for more than a
rnonth.

What must be particularly noticed in -these
accounts, is 'the series of circumstance's, implied or
expressed, which they' involve. According to,

Sebastian Cabot's narratives, he found himself, in the
month'--.lof July, in a region where there was

continuall daylight" This implies -an exploration
of Davis' Strait to, at least 65> latituàe. He then
" turned his sayles, " and ranged the coast south-
ward as far as the parallel of the Strait of Gibraltar,

about 36' latitude. From that point he recrossed
the Atlantic and returned home. I n other words,
he sailed in longitude from about 80' tO 5 As John
Cabot was in Bristol again'early in Au st, it follows
that in six or seven weeks at most, for at times he

% must have tarried on the American coast, he would
,ý,,jhàve navigated Ôver twenty-nine degrees of latitude

and'seventy-five of Ion hude. Who will ever believe
that a small - ship, manned by eighteen men, in the

15th century, in regions theretofore unknown, rannng
half the dîne a dangerous coast, and imýeçW( by

,gs, sailed over six thousan
fogs or iceber san miles in
less than forty-two days!

RAWDON" BROWN, Catendar of Vmaïan D«wments,,u& 4 NO& 754, 7609
766, PP- ý64P'266q »7-
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Vet"such is the logical and necessary inférence to
be drawn from Sebastian Cabot's own

when examined in -connection with the date of the
landfall inscribed on the planisphere. Admirers of
tha*t navigator may endeavour to explain away
the - ï M*possibi'lity by presuming that he meant to
cQver in his accounts the 'esu'Its, both of the firstand
second voyages. His own statements'do not admit
of stich a palliative. They expressl' embrace all

those details within the period * assigned for the
expeditioti of " 1496 (sic PrO -1*497). We must

také' Sébastian Cabot 's description as it stands,-
regardless of its impossibility ; for that is. what he
meant to convéy to his hearers. If historians féel

bound to reject such vainglorious fables, so, much the-
-worse for his memory.,., N

Either the landfall in 1496 «-eý, 1497) was not
effected on the 24th of june, or, contrary to Sebas-

tian Caf)of s asseverations, both - cartographical and
d-scriptive, , only à very limited portion of the coa'st
of týhe New World was visited o n that occasion.

1 n a succeeding chapter we shall éndeavour to
ascertain the origin and reason of that spurious date.



CHAPTER XI.

JOHN CABOT'S ALLEGED LANDFALL.

HE documents of the time, geographic and
historical, iwhich have come down to us, fail to'

rnention the locality of John Cabot's landfall in his
first transatlantic voyage. We can only presumé,
but with great probability* that it was on some point
of the north-east coast of Labrador.

No graphic data on the subject are ta be found
until forty-seven years after the event, and it is again

in the Cabotian planisphere., where, -on the extretnity
of a large peninsula of the north-east coast of the
New World, we read these words: Il Prima tierra
vista:-the first land seen." This cartographical ÉÈ2

assertion is repeated in the Sth iongitudinal Iegend,
to which refèrence is made in an inscription placed
across the continent, west of the words above quoted.'

It begins, as we have' already stated, with these
words :-

Esta tierra fue descubierta por Ioan Caboto Veneciano, y
Sebastian Caboto su hijo:-This land was discovered by John
Caboto, a Venetian, and Sebastian Caboto,. his sôn."

That.locality'was doubtless intended. to represent
the region which we now call Cape Breton island,
north of Nova Scotia, and at the entrance of-the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. But it is very inaccurately
depictect In that plànisphere, instead. of a regular
island, we see only a cntinental prornontory belid-

ing, eastward, the apek of ' w«hich ïs on 3a line
with 48* 3d horth latitude, according to the scale

See infnst fac simile of the NSth Aýýcan Wfion of that map.
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inscribed on the map, instead Of 47' ?.latitude. The
Ion de is also erroneous, viz. : 63' west, instead

giýU The outline likewise presents great differ-
ences. Then, in the gùlf there is a large island, to

the north-west of the peninsula, the north coast of
which corresponds with the 5o' latitude on the map,

and bears- the designation: 64 1. de s. Juan." 1-f
intended for our Prince Edward Island, the latitude

would be almOst 4' too high. At all events, it is
the island alleged to have been discovered on the

same day as the landfall ; which is a point that we
propôse to discuss hereafter.

The positions in'that map contradict, as we claim
to have shown, the authentic assertions of John
Cabot, who states that in the voyage of 1497, he

sailed from the west of 1 reland (which implies a
starting point no farther south than 5 1' 151 lat. N.),

and that so far fron! having steered thenceforth in
a southerly direction, he held first a northward, and

thew a westward course. Now, the above alleged
landfall ià not less than farther souththàn it must

have been in reality.
At the outset, we must proceed to show that the

latitudes, longitudes, profiles and other characteristics
ascribed in the planisphere Of 1544 tO the Cabotian
discoveries, which discoveries the reader must con-
sider to be synonymous with those made in these.

regons by the English at that time, are com-
pletely at variance with the very explicit statements
which mark on A previous mâps the countries

discovered under the British flag on the north-east
coast of America, and, as a neSssary consequence,
with the carrographical declarations set forth pre-

viously by or ùnder the direct resýonsibiIity ý of
Sebastian Cabot Wé allude to, the nautical charts

which were designed by the cosmographers of',
Charles V., and to all maps derived more or less
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directly from the same. But before describing
their North Americati delineations and legends, it
is necessary to give an account of what may be
termed the Hydrographical Bureau at Seville, where,
in the 16th century, those charts originated.

Pilotage and Hydrography were taught in
Andalusia at a very early period, especially by
Biscayan mariners. An ordinance from Ferdinajid

Isabella, dated March i8th, i5oo, confirms the
regulations which until then haà been followed in a
school of Basque pilots established at Cadiz. The
document declares the origin of the school.to be so

ancient that «'the memory of man runneth noeto,
the contrary :-que de taièto tiempo acà que memoria
de hombres non es en contrario."'

On the 2oth of january, 1503, their Catholic
Majesties created in Seville the Caça de la Contra-

tààon de las IndiaS.2 It was a vast State establish-
ment which embraced everything pertaining to the
administration, laws, trade and maritime affairs of
the New World. The Casa had its- own pilots
and cartographers, as well as profer»ors of cosmo,

graphy, and a technical office where charts were
designed or authenticated.

Cosmography and chartmaking were'-nev«theless
freely taught beyond the walls of the iustitution, and
the probability is that in all the ports of Andalusia
there were pilots who made their living by drawing
nautical maps, which they sold openly and without

being ý interfèred with by the Spanish Govern'ent3

RSlcéd" de xS de marw * i5oo S«We, i67z, fofio, lib. i,
en SmUla por los Reyes Dm Cap. 4 p. 2, and Prinww Ordemn-

Aordowndo y Dma Jsabd, conirmando =s para el esmbkczmwwo y gMurm
Au ordmonzar del colegio de pildas de la Casa de la CoWratac" t* las
vizraimps crtzb&eriep en CadÜs. Cited by Indias ; NAVAîtR£11:ý Colecc" de los

NAvARR&Ti4 Disertacim sobrv i 1* Î* doc. cxl *fit P. 285.'z 1nýZuct!g to th vuHistwia de la Nàdùa ; Madrid, 1846, e Cat*graphia

4týqVPjjýý; Americana Veiustîssiýna in our Dù-
LixAGi4 Nété de la con- covoy of Nmik America.
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But to avoY the - dangérous consequences arising
from too réat a multiplicity of sailing charts, it was

ordert , Xugust 6th, 15o8, that an ' official pattern,
called Padron Real, should be esta-blished.' For

that purpose a commission was hamed, and com-
posed of the ablest pilots in the kinordom. Americus

Vespuccius, -for whom the office o? Pilot-Major had
been expressly createdI becarne ïts president
Accordinor -to Herrera,' Juan Diaz de Solis and

Vincente ib Yan-ez Pinzon were then appointed Royal
Pilots for the purpose of securing their services in
that useful undertakincr.

The model which those able mariners were directed
to create was to include " all the land and isles of the
I ndies theretofore discovered and belonging to the

Crown." This general map was to be considered as
official, and all pilots were prohibited from émploying
any other, under a penalty of 5o doubloons. They
were also enjoined to mark on the copy which had
been used on their voyages, " A the lands, isles,

bays, harbours and other new things worthy of being
noted; " and, the moment they landed in Spain, to

communicate the chart so amended or anno'tated to
the Pilot-Major.' Il

Whenever the Pilot-Major,.received new geogra-
phical data, these were communicated to the Crown

cosmographers, with whom, twice a month, he dis-
cussed the expediency of inserting the same in the

Padrm Real or Géneral' But maps or copies of-
that royal pattern were not issued by the Casa de

Contratacion as they are, for instance, by the
English Admiralty, or the U. S. Coast Survey.

Rwi tùWo de Akté mayor;
NAVARRETE, voL iii4 dm il, P. 3co.

2 Ibidem, doc. mit P- 297-
3 HzRRzRA, Decad. i, lib. vü, cap.

1, P. 177; where the act is erronewsly
mentioned under the year 1507.

NAvAitRETF, dor. ix, vol. iii, p.

A enmendar el Padroný"' Reco-
pil«im de k7es de los reyms de Indàs,
Madrid., xy5o, foHoe ky vii-5, titalo à4
fb.
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The Pilot-Lla or and certain Crown pilots, by special
appointment, took or caused to be taken copies of

the Padron General, which they sold for their owtï
belhefit, according to a tariff fixed by the'Casa.'

As regards the elernents which served for making
the first model, they were borrowed from maps then
current in Spain, and not'from special or actual
surveys, even for the New World. And we may
take it for crranted that this official map presented
entire sections which remained for a century or more

totally tinaltered, though sometimes erroneous in'
many respects. But there were also configurations
furnished' by the Crown pilots or cosmographers,

and -derived from their owii stock of information.
Mariners, and cosmographers of Portuguese or

Italian origin like Americus Vespuccius and the
Reinels, must have furnished data of that kind.
. Now, Sebastian Cabot filled in Spain the office

first of 'Crown pilot from August i5th, 1515, and
then of Pilot-Major from February 5th, 1518, until

October 25th, 1525, and from 1533 until at least
October 1547.' Nor should we omit to state that

not only was Sebastian by virtue of his office super-
visor of the Chair of Cosmography in the Casa de

Contrataciýgn, ind filled the professorship of nau*tital
and cosmographic science in the institution,3 but
he was a member of the commission of pilots and

geographers who in 1515 were required by King î

Ferdinand to, make a gýeneràl revision of all mýýps
and charts.1

Un'der the *,circumstances., it would prove, highly
1 id por privilegios firmados 'a' 12 de cý" of North A 70&708-

julio de 1512, se concedié à juan NAVARRILTF-9 7:s"ert«ýP S06re la
Vispuche [sic.] y à juan de Solis que Historia de la Ntiatica, p. 134, men-

pudieran wcar üwlados del padron 6onà Sebastian Cabot first on the IW
Imeral de lu Indias, y venderlos of the profemm of Cosmogmphy inlos pilotos al precio que dijesen los the Casa de Cmtralacion.

oficiales de la Casa de Contïatacion." 4'HICRRERP.4 Decad. ü, lib. i,, cap.
Mufioz Mss. t vol. XCI fo. 1059 V. xi4 P. I&

'2 For all those dates, see our Dis-
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interestI2 to coMpareý some Sevilian- official ma:p

-4 made i e Sebastian Cabot held the office of Pilot-,
Major, with the Cabotian planisphere of i 54,j. Un

fortunately, they have all disappeared. The follow-
ing fact also complicates the question.

Although the Padron General was the object of

much solicitude from the government, we find in the

ordinances enacted by Charles V., proofs of negli-
gence on the part of the pilots and cosmographers

to whom it had been entrusted. They were char ed
with failing to maintain the hydrography- of the 'Zw

World at e required standard. On the other hand,
the sort of monopolý enjyed first by Solis, then by

juan Vespuccius ý(Amer1cus' nephew), who alone
could dispose of copies of the Padron, induced

unauthorîzed pilots to . make and sell 'clandestine

IV duplicates, which were -necessarily inferior to the
original, and probably introduced additional errors.

TÈe chief,,pilots complained, as fàr back as l513,
of those repeated infringements, but no remedy was
applied for several years, although the counterféits not
only departed greatly from the Padron General, but
even presented différent scales of, degreesI and, con-
sequently, a variety ôf latitudes. At last, Charles V.,
not in the pecuniary iriterest of his cosmograp4ers or
to increase the revenue of the State, but to, render navi-
gation more secure, determined to remedy the evil.

On the 6th of October, 1526, Fernandio Columbus
was -Ribem md--thér

to construct a sailing1 t 
o

competent cosmographers'

1 Cokquio sobre ks dos s not only compfised the Pilot-Major and
diferentes qw las cartas- de Inditu Ilis Majesty"s cosmogmphers, but more

1ùnM. Mufioz MSS., vol. xliv, as- than one hundred experienSd pilots,
criw to Fernando COLUMBUS. besides other memb«s versed in
2 RMI Cedala a Dm Hernajub mutiSl science : « « Màs de cien pâotos,

Colm, in the Cokccktj de d«=entos muchos de ellos antiguos en la navega-
inedües de Indias, vol. xxxü, p. 512. cion de lu Indias, y otras ---

This ordiname, daied May wth,, 15359 peritas én el arteII says the Cokqtd»#.
refers to the one previousl issued by SM " HERRERA, D«ad. M, lâ %2

the Empetor, in i5a6. junta CRP. z4 P. 294.
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chart comprehending all the islands and the continent
discovered and to be discovered: '« una Carta de.

navegar en la qual se situen todas las Islas e Tierra
firme questhobiesen descobiertas e se -descobriesen de
ay adelante."'

-This royal order nevertheless remaîned a dead
letter for nine years. -At last, Queen Isabella of
Portugal, during the absence" of her hushand Charles
V. in Italy, MaV 2oth, énJoined Fernando
Columbus to caýse that all-important map to be
executedatonce: "Ioacabeiscon todalabrevedad,
e sinon, entendais luego en que seefetUe." 2 We do

not know at what time it was completed; but when
ready, the Emperor confided the chart to the presi-
dent and judges of the Casa de Contratacion, and
ordered the Pilot-Major and cosmographers belong-

ing to that institution to verify it twice a month.
Charles V. went further. He aut ' horized all profès-
sional cartographers residing at Seville, to desigh
ahd sell maps of the New Worlâ, with no other
restriction than that of causing the same to be

first approved by the Pilot-Major and the cosmo-
graphers of the Casa. He even permitted the
Pilot-Major himself, not only to sell copies of
the Padrog General, but also, maps and globes
of his own making, provided that the trade in
such articles was not carried on within the city of

Seville.3
This chart, known thenceforth under the name of

Padron Géneral, wasnot a complete innovation, and
could be considered only as thé Padron Real im-
proved', We possess no copy of that standard map;.

but it is no doubt revived in the descri *
ption'which

Oviedo has given " of the chart made -by Alonso de

1 RSl Ca" above quote& Del Pikio Ma Cýfma;Yîqbs, lib.
ixt tü. xxâi, kyes in, VWD X14 &C.

Juqilacim, de ý7vs de las Oviiti)o, Historia Go#ý, lib.
dù Jas ladias; Madrid, i68t, section xxi.- cap. x. va. iis p. 148 aq-
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Chaves in 1536.1 As Ribero died August i 6thq
.4 1533,' Chaves, who then stood so high as a carto-

Igrapher, must have been entrusted with the task of
continuing the work.

The commission to revise the Padron was
appoîntedý in 1526. . On the other hand, Sebastian

Cabot, as captain-general of the fleet intended to
visit the Moluccas, sailed from San Lucar de

«Y. Barrameda April 3rd of that year,' and returned to
Spain onlyOli JUIY 22nd, 15 3o. The maps designed
in Seville or copied from Ühe Padron Real between

those two dates, were therefore commenced and
finished whilst Sebastian Cabot was on the Rio de

la Plata. It is necessary nevertheless to examine
them- with the vîew of deýermining the character of
their north-eastern configurations, and of ascertain-
ing whether these must not be attributed to Sebas-
tian Cabot, or at all events, considered as containin('ý
data furnished by him while he filled the office of
Pilot-Major.

1 t, is not until a quarter of a century after-J uan de
la Cosa made his celebrated planisphere ( I 50Ô), that
we find an engraved Sevilian or Sp.ýnish map

exhibiting the north-eastern Amencan regions.
This is the mappa-mundi on __ an - -equidista-at-

--&evisec -7 y-----
------projectim U, Juan Vespuccius, engraved in

Italy, and of which two editigns are. known.' As
the second'edition is dated " 1524," the map was

originally constructed before that year, and -at Seville,
whileSebastian Càot still held and exercised there

the functions of pilot-major, Juan Vespuccius being
designated therein'àder the title -of " Pilot to the

King, )y an office ' of which he was not deprived until
25 " 260 ; NAVARRETI&g

Cd _éM A*ericam Veinstù- CU- lup vp 9y
simas in the Dùcmery, No.* 239; VO . V, p. 440.

2 mufiot MSS.j VOL lxrviit foo Cart.ýAnur. Fettist., Nos. r«, 148.
i6ý, -,verso., NAVARREFE, C#kcciON, VOL iF4

1-IMLR»j4 Deqade iâ, lib. ix, P- 3o6e "e.
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March i 8th, 1525. Now, in that extremely curious
map, the Tera ý del Bachaglia, or Codfish Country,

is placed in the extreme north, borderin the Arctic
circle, at 5 5' N. latitude accordincr to its own scale.

There are no further designations, but as. the
northern configurations are all above 55" N. latitude,,
we must view ý; this parallel as the. southern 'limit
(according to t ' he map of juan Vespuccius), of the

countries whic Sebastian Cabot claimed to have
discovered in t at part of the New Worid.

The next. map' îs the one which was engraved at
Venice for the readers of the Libri &1la historia

delle Indie occidentali, published in that city by
Rarrm- sio in 15 34 but ' the map itself, or, rather,

its prototype, is of an earlier date.
The map states that it was'made frorn two nautical

chaits designed in Seville by the pilots of His
Majesty (Charles - V.) : " cauata -da due carte da'
nauicare fatte in Sibilia da li piloti della Maiesta

Cesarea. One'of those charts is said in the Libri
to be the work of Nu-no Garcia de Toreno, who

ranked amonor the most renowned Spanish carto-Z> 
2graphers of his timeý and to have been the prpperty

-of --- P-ietm-Martir-e-d-ý-Afi g-hýîté ra,__wiýo -_ -di ëd -_ - i n 1526.

As the Padron Géneral was ordered in' that year,

,and required considerable time and labour before it
could, be ready for. use, ye -may fairly consider the

rnap of the Libri as exhibiting data anterior to that
year, and derived from the Padron as it-existed when
Sebastian Cabot was still Pilot-Mý*or. But it is not

much older, as the name Steud gomez (Estevao
Gomei), inserted au 45" latitude north, carries us to
November, 15 ý 5, whiçh. is the date of the return of

that navigator.

1 Bibliothma Amerkam VetmtÏs- quoteil by Andrès GARCIA DE
ti*ag No. 190. CzspF.Dzs, Regimicido de YavegaciM.

Pedfo Ruiz DE >ýLL£GA% aS Madrid, i6o6, folio, fo. i48-
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It is but an extract, eVidentlý abridged, and makes
no explicit ffiention of the discoveries accomplished
by the English in the northern regions of the New

World. This omission would be sufficient to thrust
it out of our inquiry, if it did not exhibit the con-
figurations of the north-east coast precisely as we
find them in A subsequent Sevilian maps, and, for
that matter, as they must have been given in the

charts copied at the Casa de Contratacion when
Sebastian Cabot filled the office of Pilot-Major, and
revised or endorsed àll such copies.

We now proceed to examine manuscript charts
which doubtless reproduce the configurations of the

Padron Real, being the acknowledged works of
Royal Cosmographers belonging to the Seville

Hydrographic Bureau.
Three such maps yet exist, the first

Cat-la Universal, en que se contiene to do Io, qve det
Mundo se a desc-biério fasla aora hizola un cosnw-
grapho & Sv Majestad Anto MDXXVIL en

-Sevilla.-l
Here, the configuration of the north-east coast is

lui identically that of the preceding map of Garcia de
Toreno, except that where we read Lauoratot

only, the inscription bears in full: 7ierra del
laborador, but with no allusion whatever to English
voyages. The legend relating to that region is also

placed at 6o* north latitude, although the land
extends south to 56* M

The second map is
Carla Universai en que se contùne tode Io que del

mundo Se ha ikscubierto fasta agorâ, Hizo4z Diego
Ribero Cosmograbho de su magestad: An-0

* 2 

1

This likewise exhibits the same configurations of

Ko«4 Dit Bddm.41tesimgrmml lane folio; _Iean et îA«Iim CaW,
Karfen vm Amaika, Weimar, 1869, No. ii, pp. 172-17-5. Ibidem.
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the north-east coast, placing the Labrador inscrip-
tion at 6o lat. N., but with the highly important

additional remark that it was discovered by the
Eng4ish : "Esta lierra descubrùron los Ingleses."

Finally, W-e possess a duplicate of that map, made
by Ribero himself, which presents identical configura-

tions in the same latitudes, but in which the inscrip-
tion reads as follows : " Pierra del Labrador la qual
descubrieron los IngleseS DE LA VILLA DE IBRISTOL."'

This latter specification is certainly a refèrence to,
the voyage made by John Cabot in 1497, as the

vessel was manned chiefly by Bristol men: "sono
quasi tutti incriesi et da Bristo, )y and sailed from that
port:-" partitosi da Bristo.""

Now, what is the latitude ascribed by Ribero to
those English discoveries ? From 56' to 6o' N.
The maps made by Vesconte de Maggiolo in

1527,3 Hieronymo Verrazzano' in 1529 and the
Wolfenbüttel map B,' are, in these particulars,

derivatives from Sevilian i)lani or-
-- dî-r-ééý. ý îey Iscý placed the English discoveries

at 56>-6o', in Labrador; the Wolfenbüttel chart
referring likewise explicitly to the 'ý'Yngleses de la
vila de Bristol."

We shall now complete this cartographical proot
by another legend in the latter chart, viz.:

E por que et que dio el lauiso della era labrador de las illas
de los acares le quedo este nombre :-And as the one who first
gave notice [of the country] was a labourer of the Azores islands,
they Ëave it the,-name[of I.,,abradorl."

Considered b)f itself, this- statement does not seern

1 1riffoxAssy, Les Papes gédrraphes, HeM C. MURPHY, Tke Voyage of
Paris; 1852, 8vo, pp. itS. The Verra=ano, New York, 1875, 8vo;
oriffinal is preserved at the Propa- Cornelio Dmimoici, Intarno al

ganda, at Rome. FiOýno Gîàý ý erra=anoy
'2 PASQUAUGO9 xH s,#ra. Genova, iSSi, 8vo, p. ioi.
-1 CartqmP*id, md-anno, 197. 5 Cartographia Americana Vetus-
4 J. CArson BimvooRT, Vomi-.mw tîssima No. iqS, p. 58o. î

tkeffavigatur, New York-, 1874, 8vo; e
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to have any beàring on the point iri question. The
case, however, is quite différent when we-study à in
connection with a passage of the manuscript Istarz*o
of Alonso de Santa Cruz, who was Sebastian Càbot's

companion for many years, particularly in Seville,
where he filled the high -office of Cosmographer-
Major. Describinor, in Cabot's lifetime, the septen-
trional régions of North America, Santa'Cruz speaks
as follows

Fue dicha tierra de labrador per que dio della aviso e yndicio
un labrador de ýlas yslas de los açores al Rey de yng4tierra quando
elle embio a dèscubrir por Antonio Gabot piloto yngles y padre
de Sebastian Gabot piloto mayor que oy es de V. Mag'. :-It ivas
the country of Labrador [so called] because it was disclosed and

»,. indicated by a labourer from the Azores islands to the King of
England, when he sent [on a voyage of] discovery, Anthony (sic)

Gabot, an English pilot, and the father of Sebastian Gabot, at
present Pilot-Major of Your MajestY.

All we wish to retain in this quotation, is that in
the opinion of Santa Cruz, Laýrador was visited. by
John Cabot when Henry VII. sent him westward on
a voyage of-discovery.

The chain is almost compleie, and shows that
in Seville the cosmographers of Charles V. never
located the first týansatlantic discoveries accomplished

under the British flag, ait 45' north latitude, or at
the enirance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 'close to,
Cape Breton Island., On the contrary they marked
those discoveries ten de ees at least fu er north,

along the region which cartographers ten called
Labrador.

Reverting to, the manuscri t 9evilian charts, it is
true that the direct agency of Sebastian Cabot in the
makinor of these maps has not yet beèn shown, inas-.

much as he was absent from Spain v;Éen they were

1 Elysiario gentral de todas las ysias jýûr Alonso de Santa Cruz, su Cosmo-
del ntondû endresfado ala S. C. C. Magt. p fo maïor. MS. of the Besançon
del Emperadûr y Rey nuestro Set7or, Library; fo. 56, recto.
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made. But with respect to the -north-east coast,
the cartogýraphers of Seville cannot but have acted
constantly on information deriveid from, him; as wé
shall endeavour to show.

What thosé northern configurations were on the
Padron Real wheh Americus Vespuccius and Dias

de Solis supervised it, we can only guess; but the
reader may rest assured that if they di from

Sebastian Cabot's notions, he did not hes ate to1 ateff e th :ýýfirstcorrect them, as his duty required. When
came to Spain, in 1512, Ferdinand of Aragon en-
gaged. his services chiefly on account of the exclusive
knowledge which he claimed to possess concerning
" la navigacion à los Bacallos " ; 1 that is, to the
north-east coast of the New Continent. Is it not
therefore evident that the first uk which he made of
his special éxperience was to' make the northern
regions in official maps tally with the charts which
he or his father had brought from these transatlantic

expeditions? It is> not less certain that during the
whole time he had charge of the Padron Rea4 the
Baccalaos regions must have been the object of

particular attention on his part. Why should his
successors in office alter those confiloru rations, or
place them. in a différent latitude? Between the

Anglo-Portuguese navigation of i5o5, and John
Rues voyage Of 11527, there were no English
expeditions from which' any Spanish cosmographer
might have derived data unknown t'O Sebastl*àn,,

Cabot. Even if, perchance, John Rut had dis-
covered*any lands, the legrends in the maps -hich

we have just described could not apply to that
navigator, as he was from Ratcliffe and sailed from

1 " Sabeis que en Burgos os hablaron regent of Castile, to Sebastian Cabot,
de mi parte Conchillos i'el Obp. de September 12th, 1512. - _Jeait et Séb-
Palencia sobre la navegacion a los astien Cabot, No. xiv, P- 331 ; IIER-
Bacallos e ofrecistes setvirnos." wroie RERA, Decad i, lib. ix, cap. xiii, p.

King FERDINAND OF ARAGON, then 254. if
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"Portsmouth;' wlý*Ist Ribero and his followers state
positively that those northern reoions were first seen

by mariners from Bristol.
As to the inscription which ascribes the diséjovery

simply to " los Ingleses," without specifying the port
they came from, we-,must recollect that the Sevilian

cartographers of 15 2,7 were not the originators of it,
and that the expression only con,ýeys a -matter of
univer'al belief at the time. For instance

Thé map bfwjuan de la Cosa is headed as follows

juan de la Cosa la fizo en el puerto de S : maa en afio de
1500:-juan de la Cosa executed it at the Port of Sancta Maria
in the year i5oo."

That - celebrated seaman and cartographer sailed
for the New World with Alonso de Hojeda, May
i8thý 1499; returned to Spain in the first fortnight
of April i 5oo ; left aoain with Rodriuo de Bastidas
in October followingr returning to, Cadiz in Sep-

tember 1502. His map was therefore constructed
after the 15th of April 15oo, and before the close
of that year; embracing consequently the regions

previously discovered under the British flag. Now,
in that map, the row of English flags on the coast
line bearing the legend Ma-r descubz'èria por
Inglese," begins with-a Cauo de ynglaierra which,
when represented approximately on our modern
charts, corresponds with a point almost. as far north
as the entrapce to, Davis' Strait. Humboldt' places
the Cauo de ynglaterra near the Strait of Belle-
Isle, which is at 53', výhps Kohl ' reduces it to

àbo'ut 5o' N." In eith c e it is farther north
Ithan the point given by astian Cabot for his

landfall in 1497.
1 J. S. 'BREWEP4 Calendar, Ne. 'd'es Seefahrers Ritter Martin Behainz;

3203. Letter from AlbertUS DE Nrmberg, 1853, 40, p. 2.
PRKrO, in PURCHAS, vol. iii, p. J. G. KoHL, Documentary Hisiory

7 8.09. qf the State of Maine; Portland, 1869,
2 In F. W. GHILLANY, Geschichte bvo, P.- 154.
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In the portolano of Vesconte de Mag made
in 15 11, there is a 11 Terra de los Ingres" Ysiclo),e which
that celebrated cartographer has placed about ten
degrees' even farther north than his Terra de
Lavorador de rey de Portugail, which brings the
" Lands of the English," certainly nearer to the
North Pole than to Cape Breton Island.

In The forme of a, Mappe sent 15 27 from Sivil
in Sbayne by maister Robert Thorne marchaunt to
Doctor Ley Embassadour for King Henry the 8.

loCharles tke E.perour,- we notice on the same line
with Noua terra laboratorum dicta, or Labrador, a

leoend w -h reads as follows Terra hSc ab
Anglis primum fuit inuenta:-This land was first

discovered -by the English." It is inscribed at
about 6o' north latitude.

So far as we know, the Ribero map is the first in
which the legend es beyond statincr merely that
the discovery of Labrador was accomplished bf the
Ëuglish, and specifies that they were En*glishmen

from---Bristol. This detait which must be taken as a
direct allusion to the Cabot expedition Of 1497, was
doubtless deriv'ed from Sebastian himsel£ Diêoro
Ribero, as one -of the Crown cosmographers entrusted
specially with -thé'-fhaking of nautical instruments,'
held daily intercourse with him at Sevi-Ile from the

year 1523. He Was also his colleague at the famous
4éouncil of'Badajoz in 1524ý where the voyages to

the north-east coast of the New _World must have
been frequently discusàed, as tlýe intended expedition
of Estev~o Gomez in searc

of the North-West
passage depended greatl On' the rùling-ý--of that

D'AvEZAC, Atlas hydrographique 15822 4tOe J4 et Sébastien Cabot, pp.
de 15 11 ; Paris, 187 17 8vo, P. 13- 93 and 176, '
jean et Sébastien Cabot, p. 166. ; :; jean et Sébastien Cabot, pp. 173,

2 HAKLUYT, Divers P"OYàPs tOâch- 174, 184, note.
ing the Discoverie of Ameiira and the 4 NAVARRETE, Coleccion,, vol. i, p.
lands adjacent unté the same, made 124; HERRERA, Decad. iii, lib. vi7

first of all by an Englishman; London, ctp. 6, p. 184-
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junta. The cartographical. information concerning
the northern latitudes had to be furnished to the%

members of the council by Ribero. Is it not certain
that he never communicated a map to the Spani ' sh

or Portuguese commissioners without first submitting
it to Sebastian Cabot who sat by his side, and who,

in the capacity of Pilot-Major, was.,his superior?
Hence, naturally, the details about the agency. of

British mariners, from- the conversations between
these two cosmographers relative to the history of

the voyages made by Cabot to that north-east coaÈt.
A 1 these facts prove that the nameslecrends and

configurations of the northern extremity of the New
Continent, as inscribed and depicted in charts eman-

atinor from Spanish cosmoorraphers, in general, and
Diego Ribero in particular, were supplied directly

by Sebastian Cabot or through his professional
finstrumentality, and that for almost half-a-century
he placed his landfall many degrèes fartheroonorth
than the Prinia vista of the Cabotian planisphere of

1544.



CHAPTER XII.

A FRRNCII MAP COPIED BY SEBASTIAN CABOT.

R ELVING upon a statement of Sir 1-tumphrey
Gilbert,' certain critics are inclined to believe

that the disc,,,;ý,......ancies which we have shown to exist
between the. abo>* lanisphere and all Sevilian

maps concerning ti orth-eastern regrions, or the
absence in the latter of details relative to Cabot's
allegred discoveries in the vicinity ofl4he Gulf of St.
Lawrence, were due to positive- orders from the

Spanish crovernment. They assume that Charles V.
was apprehensive of furnishinor information to the
Encylish and French recrarding the imaginary- North-

West paýsacre. Surely, the Enerlish who had dis-
covered the north-east coast, and who with the

Norman, Breton and Portuguese fishermeil continued
to frequent the fishinor-banks,. and even to make
discoveries in that reuion had nothinor to, learn from
the Spaniards, who, even a,,s late as the middle of the
16th century, had only reached as hiorh as 41' north
latitude.3

The caute of these blanks and omissions in that

'ne ss of maps is much more simple, and can be
eas ascertained from Oviedo, who, in his descrip-

'The Spaniards and Portugals "Carta de privilegios concedidos a
have commanded that no pilot of theirs DiÔgO DF_ BARCELLOS, pelOS-.Cr»iços
uýon paine of death should-plat out in de Pedro DE BARCELLos no descobri-

ariy sea-càrd, any thorow passage." mento do norte; de 7 de ý junho de
GrLBERT, Discouerie,, in HAKLUYT, 150V' Archivo dos Afores, vol. xii

Vol. iii, P. 23, See note 3t P. 723 in (1894), No. 72, P- 530-
jean et Sèb. Cabot. 3 OviEDo, Historia Géneral., vol. ii,

2 See the document lately p0lished, P. 148.
$ f
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tion of Chaves' Padrongenera4 or official pattern'says, concerninor the vicinity of our Nova Scotia,

We scarcely pos5ess any details relative to the gulfs in those
northern parts, and the data collected by Chaves dâ not seern to

be reliable. That is the reason why we notice such great contra-
dictions between the maps and cosmographers as regards the
northern coasts."

Oviedo's remark well shows that the defective
character of Spanish charts in the first half of the
16th century, as regards the northern regions of the
New World, should be ascribed solel to, th actY L...7e)i
that the cartographers of Spain, although under the

ini-rnediate control of Sebastian Cabot for thirty
years, *possessed no adequate geographical know-
ledge of those parts, and not to an alleg

1 ed intenition'
of their government to conceal, for political motives
or otherwise, any details on the suýjecé.

We have still to account for the more exact
delineations of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the

adjoining country depicted in the Cabotian plani-
sphere. These have no other origin than the French

maps which were constructed in Dieppe after the
lui second or third voyage of Jacques Cartier, as can bc

readily shown.
From very early times the fishermen of the

northern Atlantic coasts - of Europe have gone to
the northern seas, in sèarch of cod and haddock,
and it may be that the Germans were the-fu;&býto

name those fish, which are n'ot to be found in the
latitudes of Spain and Portugal. Yet, we are not

prepared to say that the German word backtjau'is
the prototype of the terms bacailliaba, bacalliao and

1 OVIEDO$ Ubi Mea. fish, in a SiL Gall register of i36o, but
2 Xàbbej5ýq=e, or Cabliàuwe, trans- as meaning a salmon. The supple-

posed in BackUau, whence Bacalhao, ment of the Mittel Deutsches Wërter.
and Baccala (KOHL, Discoverv o Of SCHILLER and LUBBLER,

Maine, p. igg, who sees in the word Bremen, i88o, quotes instances of
aderivativeof "bolch,"-fish. Belche, Kabelow and Kabblaw in the year

bakke, figures already és name of a 1381.
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baccà,laý' used in the Masque, Portuoruese and Spanish
%.Iançyuacfes to desiornate the cod-fish.

çý_ lb ZD
Whether it was John Cabot or Gaspard Corte-Re.-,-il

who made known ýthe existencÈ of the, Dýewfoundland
banks, it is certain that the fishermen of Brittany,

Normandy,. Portugal and Biscay frequented those
fishiner orrounds as early as the beginning of the

16th century,' and have continued to do' so without
interruption. To dry or salt - the fish requireà
constant lanclings; hence the need of stations which
must have been distinctly marked on their maps,
crude as they doubtless were. At asomewhat later
period, but before 1544, the profits of the e.,xpedi-
-tions to the Banks led to the formation of com-

panies. TeiF,,-se, having command of larger capital,
coufd secure the services of more skilful pilots,

who certainly brougrht home geographjeal. data,
which may have come to the knowlédgè of pro-
fessional cartographers. The information, however,

must have been obtained surreptitiously, as it
is unlikely that the parties interested would have

.communicated such practical and valuable informa-
tion to rival fishermen. These data, as we sUppose,

were, moreover, limited to separate parfs, of the
coast,' graphically unconnected with"%the adjoi
regions, and, on that accaÜnt, calculated to, misleaà
both ' as to form and position. This is, without doubt,
the cause of the disparity to be noticed in the profiles
of the north-east coast in the early portolani. The

most cosmopolitan and competent pilots for New-
1 cg Baccalariiis, bgecaliào, backUaw, "certeyne bigge fysshes much lyke

Kabbýïàw," in the Bibliographia crüica vnto tunies (which the inhabitantes
Portuguezae PortO> 187j-75, vol. i, P- caule Baccalaos") Decad. iii, book

373-74. In LITTRÉ'S 'Opinion (voc. vi.
Cabillaue; Kabeljaaziw is a derivative «2jean et Sèb. Cabot, P. 75, note 3.C & par renversement," of bacailhaba, 3 The map which Jacques CARTIER

which is the Basque word for cod-fish, had with'him, for instance, in 1534,
whence the Spanish bacalao, and the cannot have depicted the main entrance

Flemishbalkeljaw'."' PEDROMARTYR to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. See
says jhat it is an Indian. word: infra, p. go, note i.
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foundland at that time were the Portuguese,' and
it is to their charts that we must look for graphic

.descriptions enabling us to ascertain the extent of
geographical, information posse sed in those,-days

relative td the north-east coast of America.
A valuable clocument of th kind is the map

e ý
of the Lusitanian cosinocirra h r Gaspar Viegas

dated October i5-,ý4, which'is t e year of. Cartier's
first voyage, constructèd, however, before the results
of that expedition were known. It exhibits the
Gulf of St. rawrence, but very inaccurately, both
as regards form and extent. Nor is there any

island wi-thin it, and Newfoundland is still joined to
the coast as if it were an integral part of the
continent.

For. many years after the making of Viégas'
portolano, all the maps continued to reproduce the

incomplete or erroneous delineations of the Sevilian
Hydrography for the north-east shores, although

the explorations of Jacques Cartier could have
furnished néw and ý more reliable data concerning

those countries. , The Dieppe cartographers alone
seem, to have availed thernselves of the geographical
inibrmation gathered by the celebrated French navi-
gator in he course of his first voyage, which may be
briefly sketched as follows:-

Sailing from St Malo, April 2oth, 1534, 'Cartier
made his landfall on the north-east coast of New-

foundland, at ab-out 47' w' latitude'. Thence he
sailed north and north-west, as far as the passage at
the northern. extremity of Newfoundland (Belle Isle

"Portuguese from Vianna co-lonised expedition : Estevam GomEz, Vasco
Cape Breton so early as 1521. Dis- GALLEGO, jOàO DE CARVALHO, joâo
covery of North Ame;mica, art. FAGUN- RodrigueZ DE MAFRA, We're Portu-
DES. Sir Ilumphrey GILBERT spe.ýks guese. See also Diego RIBERO, the
of very ancient Portuguese establish- FALEIROS, the REINELs, DÎogo
ments at the Ile de Sable, on the coast HomEm, Andreas Homo, &c. &c.
of Nova Scotia. 2'Discovery of North America, p.

The leadincy pilots in Magellan's. 599, No. 214.
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Strait). Entering the ceannel, he ranored its western
border (Labrador), as far as a harbour of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence whiîh he named "'Brest." From this
point.he darted across the Gulf westwardtoa cape
on the south-west coast of Newfdundland,"at abotit

49 40', and followed this shore almost to the south-
western eýd of the island. Ile-then crossed over to
a group of islands, -the first of which he named " Ille
de Bryon," aftèr the Admiral, and thence to our

Magdalen islands, the i2ntire string of which he,
followed on the westward sideelong their shoals
and sandbanks' frorn north to south. * From the

south-easternmost poiht of that little archipelago, die
sàiled - southward, about forty leagues, until he

reached what he took to be the maintan4, but which
was in reality the north-west coast of PrinceSdward

isiand. He skirted it westwardj.and when at its
extremity, crossed over to what we call New Bruns-

wick, believing.tkat itwas a continuation of the same
firrn là d, separated by some çyulf from the point

where e then stood. -He then coasted along. the
eastern borders of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to a bay
at about 48' 4d, frorn ýwh*h he crossed to, some
point of the south-east coast of Anticosti (not sus-
pecting _jhat it was an island), rounded what seemed
to hini a mere promontory, skirted the'coast west
ward, then followed the coast of Labrador to the

place which he named " Cap Thiennot," and crossed
due east to Newfoundland, w'hence he sailed home-

ward by the Strait of Belle Isle, returning to St.
Malo on September 5th, 1534.
The original account of that voyage isl sufficiently

explicit, to ênablè uS te reconstruct the map, now
JoSt 1 2 which Cartier made of that expedition, or,
rather, of the periplus acéomplished by him in 1534.

1 Notes sur la Mnivelle ýrance, p. 2. in existence at the closè of the i6th

ý --Ilese maps of CARTIER were still century. HAKLUYTý Vol. Üig p. 236-'
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If, to render it clearer, he delin eated a portion of the
north-east coast, we -must assume that it was borrowed

from one of the maps then current ; as at that time
he. possessed no knowledge of his own con-cerning
the régions south Of 47' 45. It 'ighi ha'e been
a chart akin to that of Viegas, but this is doubtfül, as
his account l'ads us to beliéve that he knew nothing
of the eastern entrânce of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.'
As to, the new and original delineaitions, they con-
sisted of a rough tracing of the north-east of New-.
foundland (which he did not approach sufficiently
near to, sight ifs numerous bays and headlands); the
west- coast of that island'down to, about 47'; the
Magdalen grçpp in an elongated form, preceded by
" I Ile .B ryon," and terminating with ', Allezay'.'. at the
west; the north-westèrn extremity of Prince Edward

island, but fused with the mainland of New Bruns-
wick; a break; then thé conti ntal shore, dee ly

ýý; a new brea ý_atinden-ted for " la Baye de Chale 7- %
about 48' 40'; a long and wide promontory pro-

jectinà - eastward which, in fâct, was a considérable
portion of the island of Anticosti, represented, how-
ever, as belonging to the mêinland; and, finally, the

east coast o1f Belle Isle. Among the new names
inscribed, were "Brest," Le cap Thiennot,?' «' La
ripuiere de Barcques," and "le cap dez sauuaiges."

. Tfiat map, consequently, exhibited, for the first
tîmeý the Strait of Belle Isle, and, in the *Gulf, to the
west or.north-west of Caýe Breton island, which was

not separated therein fr«m the §outh-western
extremi-ty of Newfoundland, two or threeý islands
surrounded by sandbanks, which, i& a rough sketch'

C 6 jelprésuffie mielx que aultrement, Relation o$-jýina1e, p. '2o. This un-
à ce que j'ay veu, qu'il luy aýçt aulcun expected ignorance of tbe main entrance
passaige entre la Terre Neuffue ee fa to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the
terre des Bretons. -Sy ainsi estoit se part Of CAPftIER in 1534, leaves us

seroit - une grande abreuiaçýon, tant at a loss as /fegards the map which he
pour le temps que pour le chemyn." had with m in his first voyage.
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may have assumed thé shape of a large triangular.,
mass. This is not, as yet, the chart which furnished
all the elements for the reépresentation of NèWfound-
land and of the Gulf of St. Lawrenée in the Cabotian

planisphere Ôf 1544.' t
Let us now examine Cartier's second voyage.
Leaving St. -Malo May i gth, 1535, hé made his

landfall on the coast of Newfoundland at about 48' 5o',
entered the Strait of ]ýýlle-Isle, followed the south-

east c9ast of Labrador, came to a port which he
named " La baye Sainkt Laurens," siorhted apgrain

" Brest," "cap Thiennot," and a -place called
" Honguedo," rounded for the second time the
eastern extremity of Anticost1ý, and crossed over to
the. mainland, which he still believed to be a con-
tinuation of Anticosti. Continuing to follow the
shore, he came to the river which he named " La
riuiere de Saguenar" passed by it, entered the

estuary of the river St. Lawrencè and saileà up
as far as a locality to which hé gave the name of
" Mont Royal." He then retraced his steps follow-

inor the same coast -northward, but this time passed
between the mainlan'd and Anticosti, which he thus

discovered to be an island. From a point of the
mainlànd he. crbssed over to Brion island, explored

again the Magdalens, but'more carefully, and on the
eastern side, naming that cluster of islands, islets and

sandbanks, " Les Araynes,"-.' from the Portuguese
word " Arena," gallicised.,'OIike other terms borrowed'

frorn Lusitanian, charts, or pilots. From the eastern-
most point of that archipelago, he went, for the first

Lune, tô-ýCà-pe -Breton island, apparently altogether
unknown to'him,--- He entered the broad chann-1,
skirted the south-east coast of Newfoundland to a

'Nous trauersasmes à vne terre et de Bryon enuiron huict lieues. Et
sablon de basses araynes, qùi'de- pareillement les dýctes Araines estre
meurent au Surouaist de la dicte ysle ysles. Bref récitq fOs, 45b, 6411-
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point beyond Cape Race, and finally sailed homeward,
arriving at St. Malo on July 6th or 16th,1 iý36.2

The map which Cartier made to eihibit this
voyage is also lost, but may be easilyimagined. It
must have represented the, Gulf of St. -Lawrence,
such as we see it in several of the Dieppe charts,

and n-ot very différent from what we see in our
modern rnaps. That is, there was the course of the
river St. Lawrence traced as far--' as Montreal;
Anticosti delineated as an iýland, à-ild the Magdalen
cluster stretchinor from north to south, and encum-
bered with signs for reefs and sandbars, which may

have imparted to the group the form of a solid mass.
This group or mass was " Ille de Bryon " at the
north-east, " Allezay " at the south-west, and, in the
middle, -bore the inscriptions " Les Araynes." On
the other hand, Prince Edward island was 'till joined
to the mainland, remaining so on all charts for môre

tkan sixty years afierwa, rds. As to the norhen-
clature, it repeated, of course, the names in the chart
of Cartier's first vôyage,.,-with a number of others,

among which were La -baye Sainct Laurens
(which should not be taken --for -the gulf)t

Honguedo," and ', 1,a rJuiere dé Saguenay."
The nomenclature and delineations for Newfound-

land and the Gulf of St. Lawrence in- the Cabotian
planisphere of 1544, show thàt they were borrowed
from a map construkted after the first, two voyages
of jacquR Cartier, and with cartographical ineýrma-
tion brought for the first time by that navigator.

1 'l 'Tellement que le yJm iour de also the date given by LFscA»OT
Iuillet sommes arriuez au hable de "le seizième jout de juillet," 16 1:4 P.

SainctMalo." MS, 564'4, fb- 57, verso. 394- The date of the 16th must be
The 6th is also the date given in the correct one, for CARTIEP. can

ROFFET's edition, Paris, 1545, and in scarcely have sailed from the Baie
0

RAMUs10ý Îiie fO- 453B. des Trèý"s to St. Malo in eighteen
2 " Tellement que le seiziesme-ir. de days. et, in his first voyage, leaving

juillet sommes arriuez -au hable de Belle Isle, August 15th, he arrived at
Sainct Malo.» MS. S651 fO- 56j St. Malo on September 5th, notwith-

recto, and 5589, fo. 62, recto. This is standing contrary winds.
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First, as to the nomenclature. The followingr
names, although greatly disfigured, betray their

Cartieran origin, înasmuch as the locus is the same
in Cabot's map, and in Cartier's original accoupt--

CARTIER CABOT

Brest Brest
Toutes Isles todo yslas
CaP de Thiennol 2 ÇO de tror
Sallynes ' Salinas
Baye Sainct Laurens Baya de
La ribuiere Sainci Jac-

ques Jaqui
Hable Jacques Cartier
HOnýWedO4 On(yuedoýb

Riuiere d'eau doulce la duce, ri
Ribuiere de Saguenay" Rio de S.
Ribuiere de Barcques Rio de pa
Le cap des Sauuaiges Saluayos

Isles dan ulesme golosme
Lac dangoulesme laaga de
Siadacone estadas.

not

S. loreme

io duce
. quenain
Lris

golesme

Furthermore, Cabot even records (unconsciously)
in his planisphere the mishap of jàcques Cartier

when on the 28th September 1535, he was upable
co cross with'his ship the western extremitylof the

Angouleme or'St. Pierre lake, and was compelled to
continue the voyage in boats. For the legend in
Cabot's planispherê pora quinopde pasar (i.c.

7 Isles (DESLIENS); TMtt ys
(DESCELIER-S).

2 Tùnot (DESLIENS) ; C. Trenot

(VALILARD). -
3 Salýmes (DESLIENS); SalinaS de

Tiennot (IFSCP.LIER.-,).
4 Hongmeýdo (DESLIENS).
5 Eau Doulce (DESLIENS) ; Rio

doulce (bESCELIERS).

6 R: d£ Sagnay (DESLIENS).
7 Sàuuagez (DESLIÈNS); SaulUagrs

(DESCELIERS).
Il Lago do golesne (VALLARD).
Angmlesme . does not figure in

CARTIER"S accounts ; but it is a name
which was gFýen by him. See infra.
19 Estadacoe (VA-LARD). Ii WaS the

residence of the chief DONNACONA.
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0
po aqui no puede jîàsar :-here it is not possible to
p s does not refer, as Kohl says,' to Cartiers

remier sault:-first rapids," but to the lake t.
Pi rre, or d'Angouleme, which, as already s d,
C rtier could not traverse, owincr to shallow wa er
a its western extremity.'

01 1The -delineations in Cabot's map are not less
strikinor. We find them almost identical with those
i all the Dieppp rnaps. of the time which have

ome'down to us; particularly in the oldest one,
hich bears the inscription: FAICTE A DIEPPE PAR1

ICOLAS -DESLIENS. 1541. This rnap, was .certainly
derived from the same prototype as Cabot's plani-

sphere for that portion of the north-eastern regions?
The reader is referred to the accompanying fac-
similes of these two maps.

The points to be noted are,-the islànd on the
west coast of Labrador, also the one to the west of
Cape B reton called there " ye des arenos " ; N ew-
foundland represented as an archipelago,' and the

absence of the imaginary isle of St. John, which
on so many of the early maps, and even-in Dieppe
ones of a later period, flanks the east coast of Cape
Breton island.

The date of 1541 inscribed on that rnap, of
Desliens precludes its coritaininor data later than

Cartier's second voyage. But we know that Desliens
continuèd to draw maps for at least twenty-five years,

and with nearly the sarne north-eastern configura-
tions. There is one of these in the Paris National
Library. It bears the inscription Dieppe, par

'KOHL, Documentary History of lung der Kartographie von Amerika
Maine, P- 365. bis 1570. In supplement No. io6 of

2 CARTIERs Bref reCit.2 fO. 2CY9 Petermanns Mitteilungen, 1892.
verso, 4 We call the attention of our readers

3 This valuable map is preserved in particularly to the shapes ancl différent
the Dresden Royal Library (Geogr. tinges given to the fragments consti-
A. 52. m.), and was first made known tuting thaf arèhipelago in Desliens'
by Dr. Sophus RUGE; Dit Entuicke- map and in Cabot's.
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Nicolas Desliens, 1566," and differs but little
from the one of 1541, except as regards New-

foundland, which, as ýpight be ùxpected at such a
date, is presented as one compact island. These

aps of Desliens, and others akin, indicate a
s hool of-Dieppe cartographers différent from that
of Desceliers, and remainin(y faithful for the most
part to the above given profiles.

There can therefore be no doubt that it was a
chart of that class which, directly or indirectly, sup-
plied Cabot with the cartoorraphical data exhibited
in his pfanisphere of 1544. Yet, that Dieppe chart
cannot have been of an earlier date than 1 36, owing
to the inscription in Cabot's planisphere : "' laaga de

golesme-" wliich is the 1ake d'Angouleme " of
Vallard and of Hakluyt, whilst the single word

CC golosme," close to, it, is the 'I' y" dangoulesme " of
Pierre Desceliers. The wideninor of the river St.
Lawrence where those names occur in Cabot's map,
as well as the names themselves, correspond with
the anonymous extent of water afterwards calred

Lac St. Pief-re."' But as Cartier visited that
region both in -1536 and 1542, the name "Angou-

lesme' may have been given only in the course of
,-the third voyage, and figured for the first time in

maps made when he returned from the latter expedi-
tion. If so, Cabot's prototype was a derivative of

some Desliens map con'structèd in 1542 or I 543>
from which he borrowed both the. configurations JE 1

and nomenclature for the entire basin, of the river
and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Abbé FAILLON, Histoire de la iý p. 16, and BELLIN'S map in CHARLF.-

Colonisationfrancaise en Caitada, vol. voix'sfflouvelle France.
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T will certainly seem strange that a professional
cartographer like Sebastian Cabot, who claimed

to have found and explored * the north-east coast
of the New World, and the Baccalaos in particular;

who owed his position in Spain, so far back as 1512,

to the special knowledge which he was supposed
to, possess of their geography; and who, as pilot-

majof, had to supply, ýfor many years, the carto-
graphical information required for the charts issued

by the Spanish government, should have been
obliged to borrow- in a servile fashion all his topo-

graphical data from a French map made half a
century after his alleged discovery. Yet, this, of
itself, would not be sufficient to charge him. with
mendacity. We n easily realiae how he might
have selected a laÏer, more complete, or more exact
chart than the one he had himself originally drawn,
and inscribed thereon his pretended landfall. Just

so Stanley, for instance, might to-day insert certain
names and legends on some map made since his
return-by explorers who had surveyed more fully
the regions discovered by him séve 1 years before.

Such a manipulation on the part ýÎ Cabot acquires,
however, great importance when brought in connec-

tion with other circumstances. We have shown in
the preceding chapters that the alleged landfall at
Cape Breton island contradicts all the data furnished
by John Cabot,-the real discoverer,-and reported
by auricular witnesses of unimpeached veracity.

CHAPTER XIII.
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We have also demonstrated that ýhe place de'sig-
nated by Sebastian Cabot in the planisphere of 1544,

differs entirely, both as to characteristics and latitude,
from the locality set forth by all cartographers of the

time, including those who worked under his direc-
tion, to m àrk the English, or Cabotian discoveries
in North Aýaerica. These probatory data; can be
fdrthý--r strengthened by correlative evidence derived

from a study of that portion of Caboes map under
another aspect, viz. : its graphic description of the
surroundings of the alleged landfall at -Cape Breton.

In his planisphere, the legend for the landfall
contains the information that after sighting the new
region, in the morninor of june 24th, Cabot dis-
covered, on the same day, a largge island close to the
land which on the map bears the inscription 1' Prima

tierra vista" (that is, the northern extremity of Cape
Breton island), and that he named the so discovered

isle: " Sant loan." 19M'
-At the outset, it must be stated that there is no
island, either large or small, in the immediate

vicinity of the northern shores of Cape Breton
Island. The nearest is a mere islet (St. Paul), at
a distance of fourteen miles, which, being to the

north-éast of Cape North, Cabot would have sighted
before reaching the alleged landfall. Besides, he
places his " Sant Ioan," to, the north-west, far within
the Guff of St. Lawrence.

Afteit àoubling the cape, and entering the Gulf, he
had tosail north-westward before meeting with any
island; and then it could only be one of the Mag-

dalens, the nearest poi*nt,-Qf which -after leaving Cap
North is at a distance of 'n less than fifty-four miles
(Point Old Harry in Coffin Island). The descrip-
tion, therefore, is inadmissible.

le We now turn to, the topographical data, and find
iri the planisphere, to the north-west of Cape Breton,
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a very large island, the northern shore of which
0

Cabot marks at 5o. north latituderand denominates
I. de S. Juan." This is, evidently, his alleged

insular discovery, although in reality, the parallel
would take us to Labrador.

Looking around for a large island to correspond
in some ilegree with Cabot's allegation, Kohl and
others, ourself included, thought that it could only
be Prince Edward island. But, so far as we are con-
cerned, we gave at the same time reasons showing
the impossibility of reconcilinlgr that interpretation
with Sebastian Cabot's own statements.

For instance, the landfall was made in the
morning por la mannana," and the aforesaid large
island was discovered on the same day: " el mismo

dia," necessarily very soon after the landfall, since
the island is said to be " par de la dicha tierra,'

that is, close to the same.' NOvý, from'Cape Nord,
which is the landfall when coming from the north-
east, to East Cape, which is the first 'sighting of
Prince Edward island when coming from the north-'

west extremity of Cape Breton, the distance is one
hundred and twenty-nine miles!
0 he 24th of June 1494 and 1497, in the

latituleof Cape Nord, the sun rose at ten minutes
past four, and set at eight. Cabot, therefore, must
have crossed that great distance within sixteen
hours, and even less if wé - follow the Latin text of
the legend, viz. hora 5. diliculo." Taking all the
facts in the case, it is an impossibility.

The ship was a small one with a very small crew
(eighteen men). She left Bristol at the beginning

of May, some say on the 2 nd, *and reached, we are
told, on J une24th, a locality which corresponds with

PAR, adverb. Auprès, près JOURNANT, Dictionmire éspagmi
proche, joignant, tout contre. Lat. fratzfais et laffil, Paris, 1775, vol. i3
luxtà, Pr«, Secundum." (DE SE- P. 731.)
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Cape Nord, the extrem'ity of Cape Breton looking
towards Newfoundland. The distance between

Bristol and that Cape Nord iS 2243 miles. The
passage therefore avefaged about 42miles per day,ý
which is less than- two knots per hour. How can

Cabot have crossed the 129 Miles which separate
Cape Nord frorff Prince Edward island between sun-
rise and sunset, that*is, in less than siXteen hours,
when his sailing inthe open sea, during the previous

§ ight weeks, only averaged 3o miles for §ixteen
Ours.? Even if we place Cabot's deparfüre from

we find figures, which rela- j
Bristol a week earlier,

tively speaking, âre quite as improbable.,
Another fact which must be taken in consideration

is that the Cabotian legend describes the alleged
Isle St John, as being a very sterile country: "es

tierra muy steril, " with many white ýears :' " ay en-ý
ellos muchos orsos plancos (sic).I) On the <iontrary,

Prince Edward island lis noted for the beauty of its
hills covered with vegetation and clusters of fine

trees. As to white bears, particiflarly at the end of

June, they are unheard of The inscription also
says that the natives go about clad in skins of wild
aninials and describes no fewer than six species of
weaponsused by them in war:

La gente della andan uestidos de pieles de. animales, usan en
sus guerras arcos, y flechas, lanças, y dardos, y unas porras de
palo, y hondas :-the people of [that island] go about clad in skins
of animals; use in war bows, arrows, lances, and spears, wooden
clubs and<slings."

flow c lcý Sebastian have acquired that informa-*
tion whe [ni hhave the positive assertion of Raimondo

di Soncino t t'John Cabot described the country as
very fine and temperate: " Et dicono che la ' terra
optima et temýerata," and of Pasqualigo, thar al-
though the creýý,' went ashore, they did not see an
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human being in course of the voyage: " e desmon-
tato , e non a visto persona alguna " ?
e It canne be therefore Prince Edward island
which Cabot discoverej on the sameday that he)
made his landfall, and nanied " Isla de San juan.'
Yet this large and well-known island of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence (with due allowance for the errors in

form and position s* frequent in the early charts),
answers at first sight to the, isle of great size deno-

minated " 1. de S. Juan" in Cabot's p1janisphere.
This- conformity misled us all. But we are at last
in a position to account for the delusion.1

Cabot's " Isla de San Juan," às he depicts and
describes it in the planisphere of 1544, sO far from
being Prince Edward island, is an imaginary con-

figuration, borrowed, like all the rest of his north-
eastern profiles and localities, from the French map
which directly or indirectly, served him in delineat-
ing those'parts.

It is uqquestionable that the Gulf of St. Lawrence
was visited by fishermen long before Cartier, and

explored as far back as 1521 ;, at all events, by
joào Alvarez Fagundes:3 Maps were doubtless

made tben of certain points at lèast of that recrion,
but theý have not come down to,111'. And, judging
-from the profile of the north-eàsé , coast, south of

Newfoundland, in the charts of.maggiolo, Verrazano,
Nufto Garcia dé Toreno, the Weimar maps, and

4even Viegasý it is certain that few, if any, of the
geographical data relative to, the Gulf of St. Lawrence

collected before, Cartier's- voyages, were known or

1 PASQUALIGO, jean et Sdb. Cabot> ý iCanada, seCt. ii, 18879 and sect. ii,
P. M2. 1889. See also Mr. GANONG'S article

This demonstration was first made in Cal"ana, No. of May i&p,,%vhich
by Mr. W. F. GANONG, in his ex- is a just revînélication of that scholar's

cellent memoirsjacques CartWs First clainis and original investigations.
Voyage, and The CapýqrapAY e the -3 Discavery of North Aeierica, pp.
GWf of SY. Lawrence, -- inserted in the i8t-tgg.
Transactions W-Me RiýW S«itty of 4 Ibidem, pp. 599-6oi.
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utilised by pýoféssional cartographers. What- we
possess in that respect, so- far as the details of the

interior of the Gulf are concerned, in maps constructed
before the year 1546, has no other origin than the

tracings'brought by Cartier on his return to, France
from the second expedition in 1536.' His own

cartographical data have long sincedisappeared, but
they can be reconstructed by the light of the accounts
which he wrote of the first and second voyages, and

by comparing his geographical descriptions with the
Dieppe maps of the time which we still possess, such
as Desliens', that of Ro*z (i.e. jehan Rose), .and
Desceliers'. This comparison shows conclusiveix....
that Prince Edward island was nôt discovered to,

be an island until long after the Cabot planisphere
had been ý constructed,' as we. propose to demonerate

presently. But there is in the Gulf of St Lawrence
a large island, which observers rarely fail to assume

_t - be, prima facie, Prince Edward Island, and which
tbe'critic who rejects such an assumption is bound'to

accoùnt for.
If that island'had appeared in Cabot's planisphere

for the first time, we might infer that it was a datum-
of his own, which he inserted to, complete the Frencli

map he was copying. -But it is found in Dieppe
charts of a prior date, like Desliens' Of 1541. Nor

can it be said that Desliens borrowed *lit from some
older map of Cabot, because if such a Cabotian map
had' been in «istence, Sebastian would not have

copied a French one,-as we havo shown he hag, '
its nomenclature, as well as its configurations, when

making hià planisphere of 1544.
What then is that îsland in reality ? Nothing else

than a crude, c 'nglomerated, representation of. the
Magdalen group.3 %
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Here is the proof for this assertion
On the 25th of June, J 536, Cartier sailed frorn

some south-west cape of Newfoundland, went north-
West by West seventeen and dne-half leagues, and
then south-west twenty leacru4s, which brought him

to, his Il Ille de Bryon." At a distance, of four
leagues from Bryon, he sighted the headland to

which he gr;ýve the name of " Cap du Daulplil*'n,"
belongring to, another island, which he coasted until
he c e to another one which he-nan-ed Il Allezay."

Tliat sular region is, unquestionably, the small
Ma Ar?à1ýen archipelago, encumbered with its belt of

shoals and sand-bars. Then the glowing
description given by Cartier of the Isle de
Brion, which, on account of ' its fertility he named
after his protector Admiral de Brion, and of " Cap

du Daulphin pour ce que c est le commancement des
bonnes terres,"' shows that those islands must have
occupied a prominent place in his own or, -inal maps.

"Now if we consider that in tfie early Dieppe
charts, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in the region of
Cape Breton, contains only one 'Island, which

solitary lislè is named "des arenos " in the Desliens
chart of 1541, Il Alezay," in the Harleyjan, and both
"'brion", and "alezay,". flanking 'a sernicircular
cluster of reefs and sandbanks, in Desceliers, and
-that nowhere in the descriptions of Jacques Cartier
do we find the least -intimation of the existence of
another island in that pare of the- Gulf of St. Law-
rence, still less of one of. such- immense size as
Prince Edward it is evident that the isles §o
representçd in the Dieppe maps and in their

derivatives, are intended for the Magdalens.' Nay,
the identification is absolute when we compare
Cabof s Il Isla de S. Juan" with the island in the
same place and of similar shape M' well as relative

CARTIÇR, R-ktiûn Otiginak, pp. 19, 20.
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size in Desliens' map of 154 1 and notice that the
latter bears the name of Il Yp- des arenos " (sic pro
des Araynes), which was criven to the larprest of thelb)

Magdalen group by Jacques Cartier, on Thursday,
May 26th, 1536.1

Furthermore, neither Cartier, nor any cartographer
for half a century after his voyages to, Canada,

even suspected the insular character of Prince
2Edward islandý as we shall proceed to, show.

When Cartier ranored the northern coast of Prince
Edward island, or, rather, a smaIl portion of its

north-western shore, which he did but once, he
certainly thought it was a continental land, and,

necessarily, thý west side of the "Terre des
Bretons" (our New Brunswickýand Nova Scotia),
so nained and depicted in all preceding !ýiaps--fàr
at least twenty years. Nor do we find in any chart
made before, or ' for half a century after Cartiers
discoveries, or any where in the writings of the
period, the least'mention of a-channel answerincy to
the Strait of Northumberland. Reverting to his

own accounts, it will be seen glat the knowledge
which he possessed concerning that region was
altogether limited to a few leagues of the north-west
coast of Prince Edward island, then and to the last,
believed by him to be part of the mainland.

We. left Cartier at the western extremity of the
southernmost Magdalen island (" Allezay Here

is his own description of the coursý taken.immedi-
ately afterwards

The next day (june 29tb), the wind blew towards S. and

S.W. We sailed westerly until Tuesday morning ýjune 3oth),

without sighting or discovering land at all, except in the evening,

when we saw two islands, W.S.W., at a distance of about nine or

ten leagues. We continued sailing westwardly, until the next

mornihg at sun rise, something like forty leagues. In so doing,

CARTIERs Bref recÜ2 fO. 45
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we found that the land which appeared to us like two islands, was
the mainland, lying S.S. E. and N.N.ýV." 1

A mere glance at any map, ancient or modern, will
s ow t at a an sai to -e situate orty eagues -
south of Allezay can only be the northern shore of
Prince Edward island; whilst the term "terre
ferme," proves that in Cartier's opinion it was not
an island, but, ýon the contrary, continental territory.
The sailing* continued westward by northward.

Unfortunately, when Cartier reached the west end of
Prince Èdward 'island, instead of ranging the coast
in a southerly direction, which would have led him

to, the western opening of the Strait of Northumber-

41 land and enabled -him to see that his "terre ferme"
was only an iýland, he darted across, this time, to
the real mainland (New Brunswick), and judored that
the space between the two points was a bay, pre-
cisely as he did again, shortly afterwards, when
crossing from Gaspé over to the south-east coast of
Anticosti. H erè aee his own words

«I The next day, on the 2nd of july, we sighted, to the north of
us, a land connected with that which we had ranged, and knew
that it was a bay with a depth of about twenty leagues, and as

much of breadth. We named it the b- of Sainct Limaire (St.
Lèonarius)."'

Neither Cartier nor any of his immediate followers
ever visited that locality again, at all events,previous
to the màking of Cabots jïanispherè. He returned
to France from his first voyage, by the Strait of
Belle * Isle, not suspecting even the existence of
the Cape, Breton outlet. In his second voyage, he

agýJn explored the Magdalens, when crossing over

CARTI.R. ReWion o;iSinale, p. dite terre que nous auoit aparut comme
2Z deux iles, que c' estoit terre ferme que

2 8 4 Et celuy jou! fismes à Ouaist gissoit Su Suest et eort Norouaist,"
jusques au lendemain, sollail à Mt, Reki. mùinale, p. 22.

enuiron quarante lieués; Et àissant , 3 Iffleni) p. 25.
chemyn,'eusmes la cognoissance de la
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from the Labrador coast,', on his way home, visiting
the little archipelago on the east, and thence issuing
due east into the Atlantic through the Cape Breton
channel, which he then saw for the first ti'e.

Cartier returned a third time to Canada, on the
23rd "f May "54 1, and made his landfall on the
north-east coast of Newfoundland. As the main
object of that expedition wàs to explore the Sague-
nay, and we find him at Sainte Croix, in the reolion
of the St. Lawrence river on the 2-,ý,rd of August
following, we assume that he entered the -Gulf by
the Strait of Belle Isle. On the' 2nd of September

1541, he sent his brother-in-law (jalobert), and his
nephew, (Noel) to France. But they could carry

with them no other geographical data than such as
may have bee -n -ga-thered about Cape Rouge and

Charlesbourg Royal. Cartier spent the entire
winter of 154 1-42 in the latter place. In the spring,

determined to return to -France, and érossed over
to the nor'h-west coast of Newfoundland, where,
near Cape Double, he waited for Roberval, whom
he met there, apparently in September. Nothing

indicates that durinor that time Cartier explored the
south-west coast of Newfoundland, or that he visited
either Cape Breton or Prince, Edwards island.-- The
probability is that after meeting Roberval, he re-

turned again by Belle Isle Strait to St. Malo,
where we find him in October 1542,1 necessarilyý

bringing not any new geographical information except
as regards the river St. Iýaiýrence beyond Montreal.

No vessel returned to France until -Senneterre
was sent to La Rochelle by Roberval in 1543.

Here norain, if -his pilots possessed new carto-
graphicafdata, they could only relate to the river'St.

Lawrence, where Roberval remained, until fie went
back to France, in May 1544.

jeait el Seb. Cabot, p.'214.



It follows from this series of facts that all the
configurations of the islands in the Gijif of St.
Lawrence near or about Cape Breton, Nova Scotia

07 &
and New Brunswick, whether depicted in the
Dieppe maps of Desliens, Desceliers, Rotz, and the
like, of a date prior to 1544, or in Sebastian Cabot's

planisphere, have and can have no other origin tfian
the cartographical data collected by Jacques Cartier,
or his piiots, in the course of the voyages made by
him, in 15 34, 1536, and 1542.

It also follows that Sebastian Cab«s " Isla de S.
i uan) )Y which he claims to have disbovered on the
24th of June 1494 (sic pro 1497), is only one of the
small islands of a gréup first found and depicted by
the French navigator, and named by him '-'the Isles
of sand," the configurations of which Sebastian
Cabot has borroWed wholly frorii the Carterian pro-
totype used by Nicolas Desliens for his map Of 154 1.

Another n-ticeable consequence of this _ appro-priation is that Câots delineation 6f the said island
of St John, does t- not represent a really existing
island. What he has thus depicted and named, is

only a cartographical distortion, an amalgam of islets,
sunken rocks, shoals and sand bars, conglomerated
by mistake, to which some- French cartograplier

ascribed the shape-of a regular compact island of
considerable dimensions, iand which Cabot actually

believed to be, as such,, iý existence; thus perpetuat-
ing an egregious geographical, erro4.

It remains to account for the name "-Isla de San.

Juan,» given by Sebastian Cabot (or by Dr. Grajales)
to that delineation in the Cabotian planisphere.

The legend states that it was so named because
Cabot overed it on the 24th of June, which is ýSL
John's day. If, as we claim to have shown, 1 a land-
fall made at sucý a late date as June 24th is not

Supra, chapter x, pp. 63-68.
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1 That islànd sho'uld not be mistaken viz. : "Juan esteuez, " whicl
for another imaginary one near it. in nearly all the maps of the
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compatible with Sebastian Cabof s allecred doings
and movements immediately after siçrhting the New
World thâ-t*ename is just as spurious as the rest

Our belief is that the date of june 24th was
invented, \either by Sebastian Cabot or by Dr.

Grajales, to tally with the name of " St. John," then
existing in maps of that region.

As the reader will see even at a glance, when com-
paring our two facsimiles, the north-eastern con-

figurations in Cabot * 's. planisphere and those in
the Desliens map Of -15*41, 'proceed from the same
prototype; but Cabot's have very probably passed
through an intermediary derivative. The Spanish
and Portuguese forms of the origilial French names,
indicate in Cabot 7s map a Lusitanian or Spanish
model, made after Desliens' prototype, but which
may have introduced certain cartographical peculiari-

des of the Spanish and Portuguese chaits. One of
these is another imaginary "Island of St. John."

So far back as the map constructed by Pedro
Reinel in 1504 or 1505, we find to the east of the
peninsula of Cape Breton, in the. latitude Of 49'
(according to its scale), à large 'isle denominated

"Sam Johà." This islahd, which, ase such, is
fictitious, may owe its cartographical origin to, a
misconception of the great peninsula which stretches

into the Atlantic frorn the southernmost or Syàey
region of Cape Breton island, to which it is oined,
only by an extremely narrow isthmus. We find' it
in all Lusîtani*an maps and their derivatives, includ-
ing those of bjeppe, and with the names of " I" de
S. Joan " (Maggiolo of 1527). Y. de S. Juhan

(Wolfenbüttel B), narneless in Viegas, but "' Ye de
St jehà ", in the Harleyan, and 1' Sam joam " in
Freire's portolano,

h co-exists
time.
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Its position is not exactly the same in all maps,
although in every insta . nce the island is located in

the vicinity of Cape Breton. Some maps have it
more to the north, and even like Wolfenbüttel B'
and Verrazano's mappamundi, inside the Gulf of St.
Lawrence.

If Cabot's north-eastern configurations were not
exactly the same as Desliens' Dieppe map, we should
at once ascribe the insertion of the island and name
of St. John in the Cabotian , planisphere to, the
fact of their being borrowed from -some Lusitanian
chart, but the resèmblance-is too great. This con-
strains us to, infer that Cabot's model map, which.
we assume to have been a Portuguese lierivative of

a Cartieran map, also *had its Cape Breton peninsula
flanked by the imaginary Atlantic St. John. We

may presume that, like Wolfenbüttel B, for instance,
it inserted the " I. de S. Juan," configpration, name,
and all, to the west, instead of to the easi of Cape_
Breton. Cabot, then, if the blending of the two
insular configurations did not already exist in- his
model, 'may have merged it with the delineation
originally idtended by the Dieppe designer of the-

4ý- prototype to represent the Magdalen group of

q Cartier.
Our interpretation of the origin of the name leads

to, what might be termed a reflex consequence.
Dr. Grajales, if not Cabot himself, fully aware of the
almost constant pr4ctice of naming islands aft'r the
saint on whose day they were found, may well have
coined the date of J une 24th, ''hich is that of the
festival of John the Baptist, on seeing, the island
labelled " I. de San Juan."

of North Avurica, No. data, as certain names, apd-particu-
ig5t pp. 5&>-58i. * Wolfenbüttel B larly the legend relating to the onpn

is a Sevilian map, of about the year of the ferm « Laborador amply show.
1531, but completed with Portuguese
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CHAPTER XIV.

IS THE CABOTIAN MAP GENUINE?

H E conclusion to be'drawn from our analysis
is that Sebastian Cabot's statements as regards

the first landfall on the continént of 1ýorth America,
are in absolute conwadiction to the legends and

delineations of the aplanisphere of 1544, and that
these, in their turn, are based entirely on the dis-
coveries made by Jacques Cartier in '5t34 and i5,->6
and not àt all on Cabot's.

If in connection with these facts, we recollect that
-for forty-four years previous to the making of his
planisphere, all the maps locate expressly, or by
implication, the first discoveries of the English in the
north-east of tÊe New Worldy includinor necessarily
John Cabof s transatlantic voyages under the British

flag arther north ; and that witnesses
g, ten degrees

of undoubted veracity and entirely disinterested
testify to having heard John Càbot declare that

Ireland wi4hout alludin*g to
he sailed westward from j ft) 1-
a change southward iù the course of the ship, at

.any time during the voyage, we' féel constrained to
place his prima lierra vista, in 1497 beyond 5 1 ' 15'

north latitude.
Taking moreover into consideration that, according,.*.

to the sanie coniemporary and unimpeached evidence,
not only,,did john Cabot not sail in his first expedi-

tion towards the- south. after hé,had proceedéd west-
ware from a point which-.Was at or above 51' 15'

north latitude, but' on the coritrary-stood thence to
the -northward and afterwàrds steered in a due
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westerly direction, the critic must place the landfall
on some point of the north coast of Labrador,
probably between Sandwich Bay and Cape Chud-
leigh.

Such an interpretation permits us to comprise
within a possible space of tîme the necessary rest, and

the exploration of the newly discovered country, as
related hy eye-witnesses of John Cabot's return to,
Enoriand in 1497. Withal, the date of the landfall

should be set back two or threel weeks before J une

24th. This would leave about seventy days for the
voyage to and fro, and twenty-five for the stay,

repairs, and exploration of the coast. As to, the two
isjands of considerable size which, when homeward
bound, John Cabot is said to have seen to the star-
board, they admit of the following explanation.

Pasqualigo does not specify the character of those
islands, as'he' says only : '6 al -tornar aldreto a visto
do ixole." Soncino is more explicit. " The two

islands were extremely iarge:-due insule grandis-
sime." Accordinor to Professor Hind, that coast of
North Labrador " is fringed with a vast multitude of
islands ; " ' but in nautical charts of the district, no

large islands are marked except at the entrance of
Hudson's Strait. Of the two. in Ungava Bay, one
Akpatok, is very large, the other, Green, is rather

small. Then, according to this hypothetic route,
John Cabot when reaching the headland of Cape

Chudleigh, would have- launched into what musi
have looked to him to be the open sea (as between,

Chlidleigh and Resolution Island the strait is 45
miles -wide), instead of huggjner 1 the -,.--;shore, and
doubling the cape, which, owing to his 'Mall craft
and lack of provisions, he would have been induced
to do in prefèrence. ' It is probable, then, that after

following up his supposed landfall in Labrador (some-

1 1 CHAPPELL, £Narrative of a Voyage té Hiidson"s bay ; London, 18 17, Svo.
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where a-bout Sandwich Bay or Invuctok-e), as far
west as Cape Chudleigh, he turned his iDrQàv to the

south-eastward; and when on the east shorJofNew-
fi undland, mistook for islands the peninsulas which

oject on that side from the main body 'of the isle.
The latter hypothesis ils the more plausible since
e east coast of Newfoundland ils indented with

bays running, in s- me instances, 8o or go miles
inland and at no (Yreat distance fFom -each other.1

The peninsula of Avalon, pointinor south-east, is
almost severed from - the principal portion of the

island, the connection- beingr a narrow isthmus, in'
one place but three miles wide.

lu fact, it was this deceptive profile which causé d-
all cartographers of the first half of the sixteenth

jcentu to represent Nevýfbundland as an archi-
pel Even in the Cabotian-map of 1544, the
isle sý-stil1 brokeri up into eleven large fragments.

should also, r'ecollect that-its bays have their
shores cladl darIýreen forées to the water's

edge; and, as Cabot himself says that he merely
orhted those island S3 without circumnavigýating

t lem, the supposI mistake ils perfectly accountable.
If so, the ace-ompanying mal would represent

the route of John' Cabot- in the expédition Of 1497.
All this, however, we put forward as a mere

hýpothesis, yet the best that can be proposed to
explain Sebasiian Cabot's contradictory assertions.

These contradictions are so manifest that they have
prompted the inquiry whether he- was really the

author of the planisphere which bears his name.
It must be repeated here. th'at the legends in

1 Rev. M. HARVEYEncy. Br. xvii, 382. E al tornar aldreto a visto do
2 Indeed, the number of fi-agments ixote ma non ha voluto desender per IV
is almest a test to ascertain the non perder tempo ohe la vituaria li

antiquil of the configurations ascribed rrtancava." Letter of Lorenzo. PAs-
to Newfoundland in the Dieppe maps QUALIW,-Jean et Sèb. Cabot, doc. viii,

of the i6th century. P. 322.



49 navigandi arte astronomiaque peri-
tissimus . .. .astrorum peritia navi-

gandique arte- omnium doctissimus . .
. . fida doctissimaque magistra ; " all
three of which axe in the Latin version
of the legend xvii, do not exist in the

Spanish text, whether printed, or in,-
the manuscript copy. %

IS THE CABOTIAN MAP GENUINE?

Caboes maqp were not written by him, but are the
work of one Dr. Grajales, who wrote them at the
Puerto d& Santa Maria, half a centurý after John
Cabot's first voyage;' while the translation into
Latin seems to have been made by some Dutch or

German pedant ý of the place where the planisphere
was engraved.' The cartographical data, however,
which- served as a basis for those tabular explana-

tions,, were certàinly furnished by Seba*stian Cabot,,,
or published with his assent, particularly as regards
the configuratiôn of the north-east coast of the

American continent, and the alleged landfall at Cape
Breton.

In 1544, Charles V. reigned over both Germany
and the Netherlands; and whether we consider the
Cabotian planisphere as having been published in
Spaiff, at Antwerp, or at Augsburg, it is not likely
thatanyone would have ven'tured to palm off on the

Emperor's Pilot-Major a forgery of that 'character,
or add to the plate the Imperial arms. Besides,
the genuineness of the publication is proved by its
existence and circulation in Enorland while Sebastian
Cabot lived and held ' an official position in that
country. The importance of this fact ma-es it

incumbent on us, to produce our authorities for the
statement.

As to, the first assertion, we must 1 recall the circum-
stance that Sebastian Cabot was still living in 1557--îe",.
and that Eden, before 1555, which is the date of the
first edition of his Engrlish translation of - the Decat&s
of Peter Martyr, published in that' work éertain

1 See in the appendix of the first
I:fart 'of the Cartographia Americana

Vetustissipia, the note entitled: Allegei
vie of Columbus' navigations, and, in-
fra, Synopsis, No. lxi.

2The self-laudatory expressions
which also lead us to thin'Ik that CAPIOT
did not write - Ilie legends, viz. :
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it notable thynges as tovchinge the Indies," which,
he said, were '« translated owt of the bookes of

Franciscus Lope [Gomara] ... and partly also, owt
of the carde made by Sebastian Cabot." 1

The Cabotian planisphere could be seen at West-
minster. Purchas, after referring to the voyage of

1497, sums uP the eighth tabular legend, and adds:
These are the wordes of the orreat Map in his ýIaie.%-
tie's priuie Gallerie."' There was also a copy in the

castle of the Earl of Bedford : «'Cabot's table which
the Earle of Bedford hath at Cheynies," says Richard

Willes? Finally, the map was reissued in 1549 for
Clement Adams who re-edited the legends, once, as we

propose to sh OWý4 with modifications most probably
suggrgested by Cabot himself, and Hakluyt says that

" the copye of Gabote's map sett out by Mr. CleMente
Adams was in many marchants houses in London."'

It is impossible that the wily Venetian should
not have been aware of the existence of those

maps; and if he had no part in such publications,
or if he disapproved of their cartographical state-

ments, we should find traces of protest and dis-
claimer in the works of Eden ' and of Ha-luyt; 7

1 EDEN, Decades; London, 1555,
4to, f. 324.

2 PURCHAS, His Piýgi-îma-e; Lon-
don, 1625, fOliO, vol- iii, P. 807.

3 WILLEs'edition of EDEN's History
cf Fravayle; London. 1557, 4tO, f.
232.

4 SyMzbus, No. lxi, § iii.
' IIAKLUYT, Westeme PIanIipýg,

written in 1584, and published for the
first time in vol. ii of the Doru-

mentary History e the Stale of Maine,
Portland, 1870, 8vo, p. 126. As
Clement ADAMS did not die till 1587,
and HAKLUYT, born c: . rca 1553, lived
until 16 16, they rpust have known one

another ; oming to their Iiiing in the
same social circle, and their devotion

to rautually congenial stucfies.
'I EDEN, who was personally ac.
quainted with Sebastian Cabot, and

derived information from him concern-
ing his vo'Mes (7lw Deï-ades of the New

Wortde, London, 1555, preface, leaf c i
and fol. 2495 255, 268), had seen that
map and, as we have already said, actu-

ally republished one of its legends.
' HAKLUYT also reprinted a legend
taken from the same chart, a copy of

which he saw hung up "in her
Maiesties' priuie gallerie at Westmin.

ster" (PrinciPaU Navigations, 1589,
P- 511, and 1599, vol- iii, p. 6), and

besides, from his language, he must
have consulted 'I'all of Sebastian

Cabote's 'own mappes and discoureç
drawne and written hy himselfé,'
whic4, he is the first to say, 6 are in

the custody of Master William Worth-
ington who is very willing to suffer
them to be overseene.' "-Divers
voyages, 1582.

H
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while they would neither have quoted nor used the
map.

What then could be Sebastian's object in placinL
at the southern entrance of the Gulf of St Lawrence
a" lààdfall which for so many years previous had

rightly figured, though itbe only by implication, in
all charts and portolani, as on the north-eetern coast
of Labrador? Was it his ýersonaI interest to do so,
and have we any reason to consider ' him. as capable
of making -wilfully untruthfül statements? These
grave questions require the critic.-to examine with
care and Ïmpartiàlity the real character of Sebastian
Cabot.



CHAPTER XV.

TUE CHARACý"TER OF SEIBIÇSTIAN ÉABOT.

S EBASTIAN Cabot was a man capable of
disguisincr the truth, whenever it was to his

interest to do so.
The account of the discovery of the north-east

coast of the New World given by Peter Martyr, is
exclusively from communications by Sebàstian Cabot,

when the latter was his guest: " Familiarem habeo,
domi.ýabottum ipsum, et contubernalem inter-dûm."

Yet, it contains no mention whatever of John Cabot,
and the merit of the discovery is ascribed solely to,
Sebastia"n

Scrutatus est eas Sebastianus Cabotus Duo is sibi navigia
propria pecunia in ýBritannia ipsa instruxit, et primo tendens cum
hominibus tercenturn ad septentrionern . ... . :-These northe

seas haue byn searched by one Sebastian Cabot He there-
fore furnisshed two shippes in England at his own charges: And,

n' 2fyrst tth three hundreth men, directed his -course

Had he ever mentioned his father's namè to Peter
Martyr in connection with that discovery, the latter
would certainly have inserted lit in his Décades.

Again in Sebastian's own words as reported by the
Mantuan Gentleman, it was he alone who accom-

plished the first voyage, his father being said by him
to have been dead when Henry VIL granted the
required authorization to, undertake it

Mori il padre iry quel tempo che venne nona ch& 1 signoi don

AN.EilERA, De rebus Oceanicis, 2 Ibidem, leaf c, and Enr%,N'S tmns-
Decad. i. lib. vi,, leaf 55 n. lation.
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Christopher Colombo Genoese havea scoperta la costa dell'Indie,
et se ne parlava grandemente per tutta la corte del Re Henrico

vij, che allhora regnava subito fec7 intender questo mio
pensiero alla Maestà del Re, il qual mi armé due caravelle

et e minciai a navigar . . . in capo d'alquanti giorni la
discopersi'. . . . &c.:-When my father died in that time wheh

newes were brought that Don Christopher Columbus Genoese had
discovered the coasts of India, whereof was great talke in all the
court of King Henry the Seventh, who then raigned ýý . . . 1

thereupon caused the king to be advertised of my devise, who
immediately commanded two' caravels to, be furnished with all

things and I began therefore to saile .. .. After certaine
dayes Ifound . ...&c." 1

2In an Italian paraphrase of Peter Martyrý which
we have elsewhere shown to, be the work of Ramusio,3

who cor'responded with Seba'stian Cabot, and from.
whom he received information which we must assume

to, be embodied in that publication, the above state-
ment is. even enlarged, in this wise

Fu [Cabot] menato da suo padre in Inghilterra, da poi la
morte del quale trouandosi ricchissimo, et di grande animo,
deliberb si come hauea fatto Christoforo Colombo, voler anchor
lui scoprire qualche nuoua parte del mondo, et à sue spese arm'
duoi nauili:-Hewas taken by his father to England, where, after
the latters death, finding himself extremely rich' and being high-
spirited, he determined, as Christopher Columbus had done, to,

discover some new part of the World, and at his own cosit, he
equipped two ships." 4

Now, Lorenzo Pasqualigo, who was an eye-witness
of the navigator's return, and Raimondo di Soncino,

who interviewed hirý at the same time, and was, more-
over, his personal, friend,' both name hirn '« Zoanne

Caboto, and never mention Sebastian. John
Cabot, so, far from being dea:d when thÉ expedition
was fitted out, received, personally, -from, Henry

-VII. on the 'i3th of December, 1497, a pensioný

1 RAXUSI09, Op. Cit. vie, ses voyages ; vol. i, pp. 92-94.
Beliot. .4mericana Velustissi;iia, RAmusio,, Ractolia, 1565, vol. iii,

No. ýT90. fo-r 35-
Christophe Colomb, son origine, sa jean. et &b. Cabot, PP. 322, 326.
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as a reward for the discovery which h had

just accomplished.' Further, there was on y one
discoverer on that occasion, at least, a d not

several, as the English King, August ioth, 1497,
(that is, immediately upon the retùrn of the expedi-

tion,) gave from his privy purse f io to liym that
ISIe.11 2 There can

found the New be no doubt about
the identity of the- discoverer whom Henry VII.

meant, as in his second letters patent, dated
February 3rd, 1498, he says that "the Londe and

Isles of latd found," were discovered '«by the seid
John Kabotto, Veneciane. »3 r

Sebastian's disregard of'truth is, maintained in his
repeated explanations that his father was only a
sort of itinerant merchant, who had come to

England solely to sell his goods or. engage in
mercantile pursuits: " Uti moris est Venetorum, qui
commercii causa terrarum omnium sunt hospites

hauyng occasion to resorte thether 'for trade of
merchandies, as is the maner of the Venetians

do we read in Peter Martyr's Decades.' Andato
a stare in-Inorhilterra 'a far mercantie :-to dwell in

England, to, follo* the trade of marchandises,"
Sebastian told the Mantuan Gentleman.-' His

hearers could not but see in such unfilial and insi-
dious remar-s a confirmation of his boast that he

had himself discovered Newfoundland.
It is not certain even that Sebastian accom-

panied his father to the New World, although he is
one of the grantees mentioned in the letters patent of

March 5th, 1496.
We are first struck with the expression in

Pasqualigro's letter of AUgUSt 23rd, 1497, already
quoted :

-'Collection of Privy Seals, No. 4o, 2 ExcerPta eistûtica, P- 113-
quoted by Mr. Charles DEANE, john 3 BIDDLE, P- 75.

andSebastiaiz Cabot, Cambridge, 1886, 4 AINGHIERA, Deca(i i, ii, Cha'pt. vi.
Svo, p. 56, and our SyUeus, No. ix. 5 kvNIUSI09 lac. cit.

Alff
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E ali dato danari fazi bona ziera fino a quel tempo e con so
moier veniziana e con so fioli a Bristo:-The king has given hini
money çxherewith to amuse himself till then ; and he is now at

Bristol with his Venetian wife and with his sons."

May not this be interpreted in the sense that
john Cabot's wifé and sons remained in Bristol while
he was accomplishincy the voyaggre Of 1497 and that

upon returning to England, he went to join them
in Bristol? If not, how can we account for Pas-
qualigo's silence regarding Sebastiàn, who was by

birth a Venetian like himself, if his young country-
man had part » icipated in that great discovery?

Peter Martyr, notwithstanding the fact that he
was on friendly terms with Sebastian Cabot, and not

prone to disparagement, confesses that -there were
Spaniards who denied his havinor been the discoverer
of the Bac'allaos reorion, or thatle ever sailed so far
westward:

Ex Castellanis non desurit, - qui Cabothum primurn finisse
Baccalaorum, repertorern negent tantumque ad . occidentem

tetendisse minime assentientur:-Sume of the Spanyardes dénye
that [Sebastian] Cabot was the Jyrst fynder of the lande of

Baccallaos : and affirme that he went not -so farre westwarde."

What is mgre, in March 1521, the twelve great
Livery Co"panies of London having been required

by Henry VIII. to furnish a heavy contribution
towards fitting out ships of discovery, to be placed
under the comftiand of Sebastian Cabot,ýhe drapers,
who had undertaken to seule the terms and amount

for all the parties, made representations to the King,
the Lord Cardidýl (Wolsey) and the Council, against

tfie projected expedition. Their principal reason
was that the intended commandèr, Sebastîan Cabôt,

could not be trusted, givèn in these very significant
words:

And we thynkit were to sore avenC to joperd V shipps w' men

ANcHIERAý loc. cil.
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and goods vnto the saïd Iland [the Newe found Band] vppon the
singuler trust of one man callyd as we vnderstond Sebastyan,

whiche Sebastyan as we here say was neul in that land hym self, all
if he maks reports of many things as he hath hard his Father and
other men speke in tymes past trusting to the said Sebastyan,

we suppos it were no wysdom to aventr lyves and goods thider in
suche man

Cardinal Wolsey, to whom these severe objections
were particularly addressed, was twenty-six years
old when the first English, transatlantic expedition
sailed from Bristol and by his position at that time-

in the Marquis of Dorst's .family, must have known
the circumstances attending that voyage, the results
of which created such a great sensation in London.2

Moreover,'Sebastian 'Cabot *was in England3 when
the.se representatiofis were lodÉed in the hands of

the competent autho'rities. 'Éhat under such cir'>um-
stances the, Livery Companies should have ventured
to ma-e so bold a statement, officially, tg the King,
to Wolàey, and to the Council, is a matter worthy of

notice. It prdires, at all évents, that if- Sebastian
ever played, any part in. those expéditions, it'must

have been yery insignificant.
In the conversation with the Mantuan Gentleman,

-Sebastian ascribedýhis leaving England and ýeeking
employment in Spain to the great- tumults arnonçr

the people, and preparation for the war to be carried
into Scotland," and mentioned thé King and Queçn
of Spaih, Ferdinand and Isabella, m having enter-
tained him at that time

Dove giunto trovai grandissimi tumulti di popoli sollevati, et
della guerra, in Scotia . per il che me ne venni- in Spagna al

Gr Re Catholico, et alla Regina Isabella, i quali mi raccolsçro."

1 WarÜns Accounts of the Drapers from a oopy of the original records,
Companyq London, MSS., vol. v% fo. kindly secured at our request by Miss

87. This important document was Mary ToULMIN SMITH.
first made known by the late William 2 For the complete document, sec

HERBERT., in his highly valuable tJ4e Discovery of Nortli America, pp.
Histary of the Twelve Great Livery 747-75o.
Companks of London, 1837, 8vo, vol. 3HOLINSHED, Chronùles, London,
i2 P- 410. The prescrit text is ta-en 15861 folio, vol. ii,.p. 781.
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lie goes so fat as to add that the Catholic Kings
sent him to discover the coast of 13razif

Mi diedero buona provisione faccendomi inavigar dietro la
costa del Bresil, per volerla scoprire-e Ae

It would be difficult to throw into a few sentences
a crreater number of'erroneous statements and ana-
chronisms. The great tumults among the people can
only be the irruptiori of the Scotý and inroads ofethe

Cornish rebels, who Il neere incamped to, the citie." 1
This occurred in the spring of 1497, as the battle of

Blackheath was fàug4ý on the 2 2 nd of J une, 149 7.
At that time, Cabot was on the coàst of Labrador.
When he returned to England in August following,
the 11 preparation toi carry war into Scotland " had
long been over, as, according to. Holinshed, II King

James had retired without proffer- of battle," and
Pedro de Ayala' was negotiating the truce which

was finally concluded in the monih of january
following? Cabot, far from, proposing to remove to

Spain, was then soliciting a new licence from Henry
Vii., who granted it February ->rd,a 1498; and pre-
paradons were immediately' made for the expedition
which -set out frôm, Bristol in May pext ensuing.

On the other hand, Sebastian Cabot told a
différent'story to Peter Martyr. According to this,
à was upon the death, of Henry VII. that he

abandoned the service of England, and removed to
Spain: Vocatus namque ex Br'itannia- a rege
nostro catholico post Henrici maioris Britanniae regis
mortem."

This declaration is just as untrue as the cher.

1 HUME9 History ýf Eng,1«ndý t e - King of Scotlan.d has arrived to

Boston, 1854, Svo, vol. il, P. 541. on lude a truce " (Novemb. 28th).
The English historians call him ffairs with the King of Scotland,

Hialyas." are well nigh pacified " (january i ith3
Peace with the King of Scotland 1498). RAWDON BROWN, CaICndar,

ks in coursc of negotiation (Sept. vol. iý NOS- 714s i6oq 763.
gth, 1497). Thc ambassador from
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Henry VII. died April 22nd, i5og, and Sebastian
Cabot was still in the employ of the English govern-
ment, on May I 2th, 1512,1 and in England with
his wife and home, ', su mujer ïï casa on the 2oth'of

g.2October followin
As regards his statement that he was sent by

Ferdinand and Isabella to make discoveries on the
coalst of Brazil, it is well to mention that Isabella

died November 2'6th, i5o4, and his name appears in
connection with projected Spanish voyages for the

first ' time, March 6th, 15'14. As to e x-peditions
actually carried out under his lealership, or'in which

he took part under the->--flag of Spàin, there is only
one, and, as we inténd, to prove, it did not sail

before April 3rd, 1526, when both Ferdinand and
Isabella had long been dead.

As we have seen in a preçeding chapter, -when
speaking to, Itàlians, Sebastian Cabot claimed to be

a Venetian by birth, who had been brought over to
England as a chiId: Genere' Venetus, sed a
parentibus-in'Britanhiam insulam tendentibus
transportatus penè infans," he said to Peter Martyr.
Ten years later, he declares to Gaspaýo Contarini

that he was born in Venice, but reared in England:
Per dirve il tutto, io. naqui a Venetia ma sum

nutrito in Ingelterra.2' To the,,Mantu'an Gentleman
he stated, on the contrary, that, so far from, having
left Venice when he scarcely knew yet how'to speak

pene infans," he had already received most of his
classical education eira assai giovane non gla pero

che non havesse im'parato et littere d'humanita, et
la sphera." But when twenty-five. years afterwards
we find him settled in England, receiving or expect-

ing new favours from, Edward 'VI., and speaking to

11.T. S. BREWER, Calendar domstic Aragon to Luis CARO, October 20th,,
andforeign, vol. ii, part ii, P- 145*6- 1512 ; _fean Ct S&baStian Cabot, doc.

Dispatch ftom FýERDINAND Of xviii, P- a-32.
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Englishmen, he declares just. as positively that he
is their couritryman: " Sebastian Cabote tould me
that he was borne in Bristowe," Richard Eden relàtes.

We could cite a number -of other untruthfül
statements made by Sebastian Cabot. 1 At first, -'e
were inclined to, bèlieve that they should.be ascribed
to his interlocutors ; but the conversation which he

had with Contarini in 1522, and which this most
truthful witness reported verbatim immediately

afterwards to the Senate of Venice in ýn official
dispatch, shows that it was Seba*stian's usual manner

of speaking, vainglorious and erratic,
Such proofs of constant mendacity 'demonstrate,

as we asserted at the outset, that'Sebastian, Cabot
was capable of swerving from the truth whenever it
might profit him.

What then were the interested motives which
could prompt hirn in 1544 to locate at the southern
entrance of the Gulf Of St Lawrence a landfall
which in reality had been effected ten degrees furthelP
north ? The absence of d cuments, and the difficulty
of scrutinizi'ng a manys mou es, compel us to answer
this question only by resortin to hyp9thesis.

In 1544, a great change had taken, place relative
to the importance of the more northern coast of the

new continent The seas which- bordered those
regions were no longer a mere common fishing

grourýd frequented by the smacks of Portugal, Biscay,
Brittany, Normandy, and England. The successfül
explorations accomplished by Jacques Cartier, from

1534 until 1543, had been followed by the planting
of French colonies. TÉe region selected wa's not
Labrador, on which, in all the maps of the time»*,..wias.
inscribed the uninviting legend : 6' No ay en 1 ella cosa
de Provecho :-Here there 's nothing of advýn-

1 See Sébastien Cabot, *av * ateur vénûÏen, in DRAPEYRON'S PariS BCMJC
.pkie, No. of March 145.
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tage, but around the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
the island of Cape ýBreton, which -the reports of,
Cartier and Roberval-1to Francis I. r resented to be
a beautiful and fertile country, with rich copper
mines, fine ports and theýmost navigable rivers in
,the world. - Gomara, in a work written before 1551
and addressed to Charles V., says of thal region

The French are settling or will seule the country,
for it is ju *t as grood a land as France :-Dicen que
[los Franceses] pueblan alli è que poblaràn, por ser

ja."' 2tan buena tierra como Franc
The voyage of Master Hore in 1536 favoured by

Henry VIII. was doubtless proffipted by the news
of Cartier's first successfül results;'and although it

was not followed, so far as we know, by other
English expeditions, Sebastian Cabot's cartographical
statement, as embodied in the planisphere Of 1544,
may well have been a suggestion of British claims,

and a bid for the King of England's favour. To
place within the Gulf of St. Lawrence the landfall of

1497, was tantamount to declaring that region to be
English, dom inion, as the discovery , had been

accomplished by vessels sailing, under thé British
flag sub banneris vexillis et insigniis nostris," and

whose commanderi, by virtue of a royal commission,
had actually planted that flag when landing on those
shores for the first time.' Nor was the hint con-
veyed at an unseasonable time, É enry VI I I. being

then at war with Francis I., and continuing so until

1,547. At all events, it is certain that "the Title-
which England has te that part of America, which îs
from Florida to 67 degrees northward," is or was

Labrador, the land allotted by of FebruarY 3rd, 1498, says that the
God to, Cain,'. 9 as CARTIER writes. " Londe and Ile5 were, founde by the

ReZz6mi orzg»*ýW'e, fo. i i a. seid john [Kabotto] in oure name and
2 GoMARA, Historia de las Indias, by oure commandemente."' Letters

P. 178. patent of 3rd February, 1498, in
-1 Henry YIL, in his lettcrs patdnt BIDDLE, AlCMOir, p. 75-

1 - 1
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derived " from the letters patent granted to John
Cabote and his three sons," to use the language of
Hakluyt.1

Such underhand dealings were also in keepingr
with Sebastian Cabot's natural disposition, as we

shall soon show him constantly engaged in plottinçr
and corresponding in secret with foreign rulers to

advance his own interest. The planisphere wa-s
designed in 1544: " hizo esta figura. . . . anno de
M DX LI II I. ; YI and the fact of it being engraved at
a great distance from Seville, where Sebastian then
lived, may have retarded its publication until a year or

eighteen months after that date. Now there is in
the Council Register of Edward VI., a -fi oo warrant,

dated October 7th, 1547, «« for the transporting of
one Shabot (sic.), a Pilot, to come out of H ispain to
serve and inhabit in England."' This individual

is unquestionably Sebastian Cabot, inasmuch as in

1549, we see Charles V. sternly requestingr the
English ambassador to cause the return to Spain of

" one Sebastian Gabote, his generall pilot, presently
in England." ' The warrant and order were only
the results of a series of efforts and intrigues on the
part of Sebastian to leave the service of Charles
V. and obtain a better position in England. Further
on, we shall give positive proofs that so early as
1538 he was intriguing to influence Sir Thomas
Wyatt, the resident ambassador at the Court of
Charles V., to recommend his services to Henry

HAKLUYT, Divers Voyages ; these foreyn Regions and Islands.
London, 1582, in the dedication to 2,fean et Sebastien Cabot, doc.
Sir Philip SYDNzy. The earliest xxxIv, P. 358. An imperfect tran-
a tion of that character which we scription of the name (viz. : S. Cabot
have ound, is in the long argument misspelled Shabot) easily accounts for
written in q8o, by John Dait, on the the above errontous speWng, or lapsus
back of his map of America (British penS.

Museum, MSS. Cott. Aug. i, i arL Notes and Qrmtùs, London, 3rd
i), where he bases on the discoveries Series, vol. 4 p. 125, where the
or voyages of CAwn, Robert THORN Emperors demand is carefully * ted
and Hugh EixoT or ELLIOt, " the from the original text by Mr. ment

Queenes Maiesties Title Royale to HoopER.
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VI 111. which, in fact was done ww Sýir ilip H oby
returned to London. The time required for his
efforts and correspondence brings us 'very near,
the date when theplanisphere must have
England. It-is difficult to see a mere' Qm*n'iderice
between these facts; and they constitute* important
elements in ascertaining the motives of Sebastian

Cabot- for placing the landfall of the English in - -a
fertile country, which was then being colonized ýY aý-
rival nation.
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CHAPTER XVI.

JOHN CABOT% SECOND EXPFDITION.

OHN Cabot returned to Bristol from his first
voyage early in August, since we see him in
London on ihe iothlof that month, when he

received from the King a gratuity of f io, Il to
bave a good time:-fazi bona ziera," as Pasqualigo,
says.1 On the i,3th of December following, he also
'Obtained the- grant,--during the royal pleasure, of a

pension off 2C>per annum, which was made a charge
upon the customs of the ort of Bristol,2 and to date

from the feast of thanunciacion of our lady last
passed," that is, frorn the preceding 25th Of March.
But he found some difficulty in collecti' i i

ing it,, since
on the 22nd of February 1498, Henry VII., was
obliged to issue a warrant reciting that His Majesty

had been «'enférmed the said John Caboote was
delaied of his payement betaüse the custumers of'
the poorte of Bristowe had no sufficient matier of
discharge foY their indempnitie to be yolden at their
ccompt before the Barons of the Esçhequier

The news that 'John Cabot had discovered the
island of Brazil, the Seven Cities, and the kingdom
of the Grand Khan, produced the deepest impres-- 1
sion in England. He is §tyled the great admiral,
vast honour is paid to' him, he dresses in silk, and

1 PASQUALIGOI jeael et Séb. Cahot, Henry VIL See, infra, out SylAzbus,
doc. vlut P. 322. No. xii. We are indebted to M.

2 Mr. Charles DRANE, John and OPPàNliFim, Esq., for that document
Sebaeart CaW. p. 56. and a number of others ftom the saine
Warrants for Issues of the i3th of source.

lie



Englishmen run after him- like mad people," we
also read in Pasqualigo's letter-to his brothers.1

Relying upon the relative suecess of the expedi-
tion, John Cabot applied for new letters patent,

which were granted on the 3rd of February 1498.
According to Pasqualigo, the King did 'More, for

he promised to equi*p ten ships, and allowed to Cabot
as many prisoners, except such as were confined for
high treason, as he required to man the fleet.
Raimondo, di Soncino swells the number of vessels

intended for that voyage from fifteen to twehty.
Yet, the new patent gives licence to take six ships
only, being of the burden- of two hundred tons or
under, " paying for theym -and every of theyrn as and
if we [the Crown] should in and for our owen cause
paye and' noon otherwise."' We do not ýhink,
therefore, notwithstanding the expressions used by
Puebla and Ayala, "El Rey de Inglaterra embio
cinco naos," that Henry VIL, whose avance was
notorious, equipped the expedition at his own cost.
tut Cabot had no difficulty in finding men to ac-

company him, judging from the following remark of
Pasqualigé:

Tanti qijanti navrebe con fi e etiam molti de nostri furfanti
He can enlist as many Englishmen as he pleases, and many of
our own rascals besides?'

There is no ground whatever for the assertion,
frequently repeated,3 that John Cabot did not corn-

mand this second expeditioh, or that it was under-
taken after his death by his son. The narne of

Sebetian Cabot, who, let it be ýaid, was not one of-
the grantees in these new letters patent, appears for
the, first titne in connection with these voyages, in
.Peter Martyrs account, printed twenty years after

PASQUAILIM9 kC. £Ü. George FANcpoFT, in
BIDDLE9 P. 75. Appletons EncyclatSdia, art. Cabot,,
BIDDLIC9 op. cit., chapter x, pp. &c. &c. ë

î
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the event,' and taken exclusively from Sebastians
own lips, which, as we have shown, is not a recom-

mendation. In England, his name reveals itself as
regards the discovery of the- New World at still a
later period, in John Stow's îChronicle, published
in i 58o.' And although both thàt historian and
H akluyt ' quote as their authority for the statement
a manuscript copy of Robert Fabyan'É Chronicie, the

name of Sebastian Cabot, as have hinted already-, is a
sheer interpolation.'

Those two writers may have derived the details
which are given in their chronicles, from some
Fabyan manuscript no longer to be found; but the

description itself certainly originated in a document
%vhich we shall proceed to describe.

Among the Cottoru*an manuscripts preserved in
the British Museum, there is one which bears the
following title : Cronicon regum Anglia et series
matorum et vicecomitum Civitatis London ab anno

peimo Henrl*ct* tertium ad annamprimum. Hen. 8v'. "Il
Mr. Gairdner, of the Public Record Office, who

kindly re-examined that manuscript at our requést in
i8gi, and who is one of the highest authorities on
such historical matters, reported that the Cronicon is
a perfectly trustworthy source of contemporaneous
information, its earlier portion derived from, a com-
mon source with several other London chronicles,
such as Gregory's," whilst the,- latter part has some-
thing in common with Fabyan, but containing a good
deal for the reign of Herrty VII. not to, be found

any where else in print. So much for the intrinsic
and paleographic proofs of its authenticity.

1 ANGHiFRA, De brbe Vovo Decades, 3 HAKLuYT, Divtrs Voya;rs, Lond.
Alcalâ4 1516, fol., Decad. üi, lib. vis 15823, 4tot P. 23 of the reprint

fol 56, verso- 4 Supra, chapter ifi, pp."21-25.
The Chronicle of England, rom 5 MS. Cott. Vitelliuse A xiv, f. 173.

BrWe wdo the jtresent 't Published by Mr. GAIRDNER, in
58o, London, 4tO, P. r27 the Callectiom of a Loncton Cifiým

- a-
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As we have already stated, the oldest ý,nglish
account known of the voyage which we- are discuss-

ing is the one inserted in this chronicle; but it sets
forth certain dates and details, which require to be
carefully examined.

The Cronicoiz places the event In anno 13 Henr.
vil. The date of Henry the Seventh's accession
to the throne -is the 21,St or 22nd of August 1485.
The thirteenth year of his reign corfesponds with

22nd August 1497-2ist August 1498. Now, we
have shown conclusively that the first voyage of

JO"hn Cabot required from the beginn'ing of May
until the beginning of August' 1497e that is, one

year previous to the i3th year of the 'r-e*orn of
Henry . VI I.

. The author of the 'Cronicoiz, or of its prototype,
speakinor in the present tense, ends his account with
the stiatement'that the fleet departed from, the West

Cuntrey in the begynnyncy of Somer, but to, this
present moneth [?] came nevir knowiedge of their

exployt."
Whatever that month ma'y be, it necessarily applies

to, a date whicË îîs posterior to August 22nd, 14927.
How are we to reconcile it with the fact that John

Cabot had already returned to, London on the ioth
of August 1497, as is shown by the orratuity of ,/io,
granted to him on that, date by Henry VI 1. ?

Further, the wording shows that the account refers
partly to the first. voyage of Cabot, since it gives as
the motive of the expedition : " to, seche an 1 land

wheryn the said straunger [or conditor of the fleet]
surmysed to be grete commodities." No such

lçtne-uae-e would be used if the object of the
enterprise had been to return to a country already
discovered:'

One interpretation of these conflicting statements
is that the chronicler has blended in the same para-

Imm 0 1 a mmomm8m qwM mm
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graph the first and the second voyage. This is
indicated in the various expressions used.

The Cronicon describes the expedition as being
composed of four or five vessels: 49 wt whiîch ship by

the Kynges orrace so Ryorcred went or 4 moo, owte
of Bristomýç."

Ruy Gonzales de Puebla, and Pedro de Ayala,
referring in july 1498 to the second voyage, also

say that the new expedition was composed of five
ships:'igfueron cinco naos. True it is that both

state the number of ships "sent by the King to be
five:-el Rey de Inorlaterra embio cinco naos,'.'

whilst, accordin,1, to the Cronicon, there was only
one furnished by His Majesty, the other three or
four being equipped at the cost of private indi-
viduals. But w4 must bear in mind that two

witnesses, Pasqualigo and Soncino, each separately,
and from, information derived from John Cabot

himself, in their description of the first voyage,
speak of one vessel only uno naviglio. Soncino
even says that it was a small ship, manned by a

crew of eighteen n-ien: cum uno piccolo naviglio
e xviii per-sone." The above details concerning the

number of vessels which composed the fleet, apply
therefore not to the first, but t'O the second expedi-
tion exclusiviely.

The squadron sailed early in the spring of 1498,
and at the end. of J uly following the first news
relative to its progress was receîýed in England as
-is shown by Ayalaýs letter of the 25th of that month

and year. This still comes within the i 3th year of
the reign of Henry VIL; and to make the statement
agree with. the passage in the Cronicon : 11this4present
moneth came. nevir knowledge," we have only to pre-
sume that the writer of the latter chronicle made the

entry in his chronicle in JulY 1498, but before the
-25th.
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Reverting, now tE> -the account of the voyage, or
rather, of the preparations, such as we find them

described in StoW and in Hakluyt, it ican be easily
shown that the Croni-con has been the prototype ôf

the Fabyan chronicle from which Stow and Hak-
luyt derived their information concerning Cabot'sý

voyage:

QtON (1498)- Smw (15SO). HAICLUYT (1582).

This yere the Kyng Thys yeare one Seb- CI This yeere the King
at the besy request of a astian Gabato pro sing (by meanes of a 'Vene-
Straunger venisian, which himselfe to be exper in tian) which'made him-
made hym self expert in k-nowledge of the circ ite selfe very expert in

knowyng of the world of the worlde . . . ca d knowledge of the worldersin
caused the Kyngto manne the King to man nd caused to man and

a çhip wt %-Mill and other victual a shippe to victuall a shippe to
necessaries for to seche eearch for an i nde search for an Ilande,
an Iland where)m the ýwhiche he knewe o be which hee saide hec

said Straunger surmysed replenished with rich knewe well was riche
Io be grete commodities commodities &-c., and replenished with rich

'k &-c.,, &CI. commodities &c.
&c."

I n comparing these three extracts, the reader
will notice an important différence. Where Stow

a ascribes the discovery to " Sebastian Gabato," the

0 Croxicon describes the " Conditor of the sd'ide Flete,
le simply as "a straunger venisian," and omits the
1 name of Sebastian Cabot altogether. So it is true,-Y

does Hakluyt, in his text; ut he, shares Stow's
error in that respect, as the ding of the account
in his Divers voyages "ýA gnote of Sebastian

-7s GabotesI'Voyage of Discaverie, taken out of an

as Old Chronicle." Notwithstanding the interpolation

ýith made by him. in 1589, of the name of John Cabot,
of and the contradiction .,it involves when compared

with the headin prefixed by him to the notice>nt 'g
-:ýnt taken from Fabyan, à is clear that those two his-

)re_ torians believed, and rneànt to convey the impression

the that Sebastian Cabgt was the sole discoverer of the

the continent of North America. This ' we have proved
to be erroneous, So is the interpretation of the
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statement of the Cronicon by his modern admirers,
when ' they ascribe to Sebastian the merit of having

led the second British expedition westward.
Pasqualigg'« and Soncino' specify John Cabot,

arjd no one else, as the person to whom Henry VI I.
iniended to entrust the fleet'for the second voyage.

Also, in his application John Cabot tacitly excluded
his o*n children rom the enterprise, since he did
not, as in the petition Of 1496, pray for letiers, patent
to him and his heirs. It begins as follows

Please it your Highnesse of y-our most noble and habundaunt
grace to graunte to John Kabotto, Venecian, your gracious Lettres
Patents in due fÔurme to be madeaccordyng to the tenor here-
after ensuyng

As to the grant itself, it is in theýe words:

We have geven and graunten, and by theis Presentis geve and
graunte to our welbefoved John Kabotto, Venécian, sufficiente
auctorite and power, that he, by him his Deputie or Deputies
sufficient, may take at his pleasure vi Englisshe Shippes
paying for theym and every oftheym

e

This 'grant passed no nghts, to Sebastian or any
one else except John Cabot, and expired with the
expedition itself

Then we see that John Cabot explained in person
3to Soncino his plans for the second voyage; and

4on JUIY 25 th, 140 Ptiebla and Ayala announced
officially to their sovereigns that the vessels -had

à0l, actually sailed out II with another Genoese like Col-
umbus:-con otro Ginoves como Colon," which

1 et El re le ha promesso a tempo mento ... Et dicello per modo
novo navil x. e amati come lui vorà. SONCINo, doc. x.

El qual se chiama Zuam Talbot. El Rey de Inglaterra embio
PASQUALIGO, in our Jean et Sebas. cinco naos armadas con otro. ginoves
tian Cabot, dm viii. come colon . . . . dizen que seran2 et La Maesta de Re questo primo venydog para el setiembre. PUEBLA9
bono, tempo gli vole mandare xv. in doc. xii et El ginoves tiro su camino
xx. navffi."-SoNciNo,, in op. cit. El Rey de Ynglaterra me ha

doc.ix. "ChiamatoZoanneCaboto;" ;àtliio algunas vezes > sobre ello.
doc. x. AYALA, doc. xiii.

3 et Et dice Et fa questo argu-
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description certainly does not apply to Sébastian, but
to John Cabot, as we know from cofroborative evi-
dence already stated.

The expedition was composed of five vessels, fitted
out at the expense of John Cabot, or of his friends,

accoÏdin to the terms of the letters patent-: " pýLyinçY9 ýb
for theym and every of tbèym as.and if we should in..,
or for our owen cause paye and noon. otherwise,"-.
Which means also tliat the price was not to be higher
than for vessels chartered by the King himself Yet
if, as we have just endeavoured to demonstrate, the
details giveri in, the Cronicon lapply to the second
voyage, one ship had been equipped at the King's
cost, ýV1iile*%three or four wère wessiis ýsent out by
merchants. This is stiown by the foHowing state-
ment

A Straunger venisian .. . caused the Kyng to manne a ship
Wt vytaill and other necessairies wt which , ship by the

Kynges grace so, Rygged went 3 Or 4 mOO Owte of Bristowe . .
wheryn dyuers merchauntes as well of London as Bristow

aventured goodes and sleight merchaundises

We find in the alleged Fabyan' chronicle, as
copied by Stow and Hakluyt, an account, apparently

borrowed originally from the above, judging from the
followirlg phrase: 1 1

To man and victuai a shippe at Bristowe, in which diverýe
merchauntes of London aduentured smal stockes, and in the
company of this shippe sayled aiso out of Bristow three or foure

smal shippés fraught with slight and grosse wares as course cloth,
Capes, Laces, points and such other.

We have not the exact date when the fleet sailed.
It was certainly aiter April Ist, 1498, as on that day
Henry VII. loaned ,1'30 'to, Thomas Bradley and

Launcelot Thirkill, é9going to the New Isle."'

Excerpla Histûrica, p. 116; DEs- attre regioni delf Alla Amerka,ý'p.
j Niom, 1pilornù a GýraPjni Cabota 61 ; jean et Sébastien Cabot, pp. iq2,

genome scapritére del Labradýr e di 256.
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The Cronicon only says: "which departed from the
West Cuntrey [Bristol] in the beg'ynnyng of Somer."

A more explicit date can be derived from Hakluyes
quotation of Fabyan. , This, in whatever form it has

reached us, we have shown to be a direct derivative
of the Cronicon, and consequently, to apply partly
to Cabot's second voyage. A further proof is the

sentence in Hakluyt's version : " and so departed-
from Bristow .... of whom *in this Maiors time

retprned no tidinx Ys." That Mayor was William Pur-
chas, Who held the office in London from October
28th ' 1497, tO October 28th, 1498 ; and the reader

will recollect that john Cabot had already returned
from his first voyage on the iôth of August 1497-

Now, *in Hakluyt's above mentioned extract, the
dots in our quotation are filled with the sentence:
t6 departed from Bristowe in the beginning of May."

ýIThe only direct news concerning that e'pedition
after it left Bristol is comprised in this short sentence
of eedro de Ayala% dispatch O*f JUIY 25th, 1498:

Del armada que hizo que fueron çinco naos ha venido
nueva, la una en que iva un otro Fai [sic pro Fray?] Buil aporto
en Irlanda con gran tormento rotto el navio:-News has been
received of the Reet of five ships. The one in which was another
Brother [?] Buil, put into Ireland owing to, a great storm and

broken ship."

Puebla states that the fleet was expected back in
the month, of September 1498 : "' Dizen que seran

venydos para el Setiembre;" yet, the vessels had
taken supplies for one year fueron proueidas por

hun ano." But we do not know when they returned
to England, nay, whether John Cabot survived the

expedition, or where it went. Our only information
is that Launcelot Thirkill, Who owned, or commanded

one of the ships, was in London june 6th, i5oi.

BERG.NROTff2 Caleizdàr, vol. i, No. 2 10, P. 176; jean el Sdbastien Cabot,
doc. ýiiii, P. 329.
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At that date he repaid a loan Of Z20made to, him
by Henry VI I. Mr. Desimoni justly presumes 1 that

it may have been the one of March 22nd, 1498,
received from the King while fitting out a ship for

the voyage.
It is only by inférence that we can form an opinion

relative to the regions which John Cabot, visited
in the co e of his second expedition. The data
for such a estimate are to be found in t-ke map of
the world drawn by juan de la Cosa in the year
i 5oo, '2 after the month of February, as before that

time the great Biscayan pilot was with Alonso
de Hojeda, exploring the Gulf of Paria and the
Venezuelan co t.

At the outs t, it is well to bear in mind that the
Cabotian explitions of 1497 and 1498, are the only

ones which, in the I 5th century, ever sailed to the
New Worldunder the auspices of the King of
Encrland and in'fact, the only transatlantic voyages
known to have been then accomplished by English-

men. Every American region the discovery of
which is attributed to, the English in any map con-

structed before the year -i5oi, comprises therefore
the results of John Cabot's maritime efforts beyond
the Atlantic Ocean.

In the celebrated chart of juan de la Cosa, above
mentioned, th4re is, in the proximity, and to, the west
of Cuba, an unbroken coast line, delîneated like a
continent, and extending northward to the extremity
of the map. On the northern portion of that sea-
board, the BMque pilot has placed a row of'British

flags, commencing at the southern end with the,
inscription: 1' Sea discovered by the English :-Mar
descubierta por ingleses," and terminating at the
north with " Cape of E ngland Cauo de ynglaterm

1 DEsiMONI, hztûmo, abovè quoted.
Discovery of Xorth America, No. 3-, pp. 412-15-
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Unfortunately' those cartographical data are not
sufficiently precise to enable us'to locate the landfalls

with adequate exactneýs. Nor is the kind of pro-

jection adoptedl without explicit degrees of latitude,
of such a character as to aid us much in determining
positions. We are compelled, therefore, to resort to
inférences.

The north-western portion of La Cosa's map sets
forth twenty inscriptions, seven of which are the

names of capes, whilst one refers to a river (ro longo),
another to an island (isla de la trinidad), and a third
to a lake (lago fore?). Although many of these
designations convey no meaning to us (apparently
on account of imperfect transcriptions), and are not
to bé found on any other map, they must be con-
sidered as proving that the coast had heen actually

visited before i5oo. On the other hand,.,the
northernmôst names certainly represent the points

nmrked. by Cabot during his first voyage, whether we
place'them on the north coast of Labrýidàjr or on the'

eastern shores of Newfoundland. - But as the row of
English f1agrstaffý covers a space by far too extensive
for the, voyage of 149 7, which lasted onl three
inonths, the legends further south necessarilyapply
to the expedition Of 1498.

When preparing to return to the newly discovered
regions, John Cabot told Raimondo di Soncino that
his intention was to pursue ýthe undertaking as
follows:-

Messer Zoanne ha t Panimo ad magior cosa perche pensa,
da ýat u verso

quello loco oc andýrsene sempre a Riva Riva pi'
el Levante, tanto chel si al opposito de una Isola da lui chiamata

Cipango, posta in la regione equinoctiale :-From the place already
possessed [discovered] he wduld - proceed, by constantly following
the shore, until he reached the east, and was opposite an island
called Cipango, situate in the equinoctial region.112

NAVARRETE,, Biblialcca.Alaritittia, .2,feait ci &Ibasticii Cabot, doc. x,
vol. i, p. 212. 1). 325.
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1 PETER MARTYR% Ubi Sgea. says Martio mense anni futuri
2 In the same decade, PETER MA1ý. . MDXVI. puto ad exploranduin dLg=-

TYR, ýlluding to a projcctcd expedition surum." De re&is Oceaiticis, Dccad.

in scùch of the North-West Passage, âi3 lib. vi, fu. 56 A,

1
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All that is clear in this vague deséription) and to

be retained just now, is that John Cabot's ultimate

object, when he set out from England in 1498,
was an equatorial or so- uthern region :--" la regione

equinoctiale," situate >south, of the point reached by
him in ' 1497. To this interpretation must be added

the fact that the line of British flags ip.La Cosays
map, corroborates such an intention, as it -indicates

plainly a southward coasti*ncr.
How,,far- south then did John Cabot go in 1498?

Taking the distance from the equator to the extreme

north in La Cosa's map as a criterion- for measuring

distances, and comparing relatively the points named

theré*n with points corresponding for the ' same

latitude on modern planispheres, the most southerly

English flagstaff seems to indicate a vicinity south of

ihe Carolinas.
This hypothetical estimate finds a sort of corollary

in Sebastian Cabots account, as reported by Peter

Martyr. In describing his-ea lleged north-westerii

discoveries, Sebastian said 'ihat icebergs havincy

compelled him to alter his qourie, he steered south-

ward, and followed the coast. until he reached

about thelatitude 'of Gibraltar: " Quare coactus fuit,

uti ait, vela ventre et occidedtum sequi tetendique

ýamen ad rheridiem, littore sese incurvante ut Her-

culei freti latitudinis féré gradus This

statement was made at the latest in 15 15.2 Several

years afterwards, Sebastean Cabot again mentioned

the matter' in his ý conversation with the Mantuan

Gentleman but this time he extended the explora-

tion five degrees further south, . naming Florida as

his terminus, and the point whence he sailed home-

ward : «' Venffi sino à% quella parte che chiamano al
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presente Florida, et mancandomi già la ývettovaglia,
presi partito di ritornarmene in Inorhilterra.'

It- is true that assertions from Sebastian Cabot
particularly when calculated to enhance his merits
in the eyes of others, must always be taken with a
mental reservation ; but, excepting his unfilial. custom
of ascribing to himself a é redit which belonored to his

father, we see no good reasons for rejectin 'g his

Awl description in this instance; particularly as it lis
confirmed by an authentic map of the time. The
statement confirms John Cabot's project as disclosed
to Soncino, and is justified by the im-purtance of the
expedition of 1498, which was on 'a much greater
scale than that of 1497.

It is also corroborated by Ferdinand and Isabella's
order to Alonso de Hojeda, when he was on the eve
of sailing for the Caribbean Sea to stop the progress
of the English in their exploration of the ri ly
continent2 Para que *atages el descubrir de los
ingleses por aquella via." The letters atent which
contain this injunction'are dated june, i 5o i ; that is,
three years after Their Catholic Majesties had been
informed by Puebla and Ayala- of the results of
John Cabots first voyage, and at a time when there
had as yet been no other expeditions under the British
flag across the Atlantic, except thýt of 1497, and the
one of 1498 now.un&er consideflation.'

_We must mention however, a'circumstance which
at first sight might militate afainst Sebastian CaÈot's
accuracy in this respect wenty years after hisjq conversation with Peter Martyr, he was summoned

as a witness, on behalf of Luis Columbus, Who had
brought an action against the Crown,. in vindication

1 RAMUSI09 Vol- iii, 10- 374- 1 5oi, can smxcely have saiW fi-ow
2 lbi&m, chap. %ri, pp. 116-122. England soon enough to, have been
3 The first expedition of WARD, seen in tim4to enable FERDINAND and

AsHi&uum and otheýs, by virtue of IsABELiA to menticý it in their cedida
letters patent gmrited March igth,, of june Sth, 1501.
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of certain rights acquired by his grandfather Chris-
topher. Sebastian then declared, under oath before
the Council of the Indies, December 3ist, 1535, that

he did not know whether the mainland continued.
northward or not from Florida to the. Bacallaos

rýçrion »-. "' que desde el rio de Santi Spiritus [the
delta of the Mississippi] en adelante, la Florida é_ los

Bacallaos, no se determina si es todo una tierra firme
à no.

The last phrase may be literâlly construed as
implying that Sebastian Cabot possessed no infor-
mation whatever relative to the countries south of his
alleked first landfall; which, however, could not be
the case if, as he averred, he had followed the coast

littore sese incurvante," down to the latitude of
Gibraltar, or to that of Florida. Sebastian might
nevertheless give a dubitative answer in case the
American coast surveys of his tim'e still left a gap,

however insignificant, between the Gulf of Mexico
and 36' latitude nordij«. His answer, therefore, does
not, in the main., absolutely con't'radict the statement
reported by Peter Martyr. Withal, it is difficult to
reconcile its general bearing with facts which Sebas-
tian Cabot, by virtue of his official position, was
bound to know, to record, and to disseminate. Thus
in i5--b5, which is the time when his deposition was
taken, he could not be ignorant'of the nature of-the
coast which lines the northern part of the Gulf of

Mexico, as in the, Seville map of I5ý7 that region
bears the legend: 61. Tierriz que aora va a poblar

Panfilo de na' rvaes:-This is the land which Pamphilo
de Narvaez is goin to seule whilst on Riberds

15 2 9), we also read Tierra & Garay," which
locates the exploration accomplished by Alonso

Alvarez Pineda in i5ig. Beslides, he had certainly
been informed. of the sailing of Antonio de Alaminos

who was despatched frôm Vera Cruz by Cortes
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in the sanie year, and which rnust have doubled
Cape Sable and huorged the Florida coast at least
as high as Georgia, considering that- when' in
the Bahama Channel, Alaminos mefiendo se al

norte. » He must also have been familiar with the,,,
expedition of juan Ponce de Leon'in 15 13 frOM 29'
to ao 0 north latitude,2 and then south tO 25". Nor
could he fail to be aware of the sailing of Lucas
Vasquez de Ayllon in 1526, along the Carolina d
Virginia coasts.' FinâIly, he was cogniza the

discoveries a'ccomplished by Esteva~o omez in

1525, which ranged frOm 40<> tO 42' 3o north lati-
tude,4and established, at all events, the connection

between Ayllon"s and John Cabot's own explorations.
This continuous coast line was so well known to

exist that it is specifically marked on 'the, very maps
entrusted.to Sebastian Cabot, and which were not
permitted to be drawn or copied without having been

first approveà by him as Pilot-Major. How could
he then depose and say in 1535 that he did not know
whether the region extending from the Gulf of

Mexico to Nova Scotia, or to Labrador, formed part
of a continent? We suspect in Sebastian's. dubious

answer some interested motives, as usual, but which
the documents do not permit us yet to fathom. 1 t
can at least be proved that Cabot did not long
maintain such an opinion, as his planisphere of 15474

presents an unbroken coast Une from Labrador'to
the Strait of Magellan.

Be that as it may, these concadictions are not of

Bernal DIAZ, Histqria Verdadera; *11, 1. Tteinta y

V! cap. V1112 p. 24
Madrid, 1862, lib. LIV, P. 48 ; HlER- cinco, y treinta y sei,% y treinta y siete

ri&RA,, Decad. ii., lib. v, cap. xiv, p. gados norte-sur.'- NAVARRETE, Vol.

4 P 153
PESCREL. Geschichte des Zeitalters "Desde quaranta é un grados

der Entdeckungm, Stuttgardt, 1858, hasta quarenta é dos y mýè&o."
8vo, P. 521. Ovizi)o, Historia Central, vol. ii, Ub.

Cien legaasmas al Norte de la =e CaP- -P Fl- 147-
Florida."-IIERRFRA, Decad. iii, lib.
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such a character as to compel the critic to reject
the statements made by Sebastian Cabot to Peter-
Martyr, and to the Mantuan Gentleman, concernin(y
the coast which his father visited during a voyage

which was necessarily accomplished in 1498-1499.
The accompanying map exhibits the route probably
followed on that occasion.

Wha* n'evertheless remains an enigma is the
silence of the English and other, Chroniclers of thé
time regarding the results of that voyage. n the
accounts of the first expédition they speak o-hly of
icebergs, white bears and of bleak régions, the
inhabitants' of which were never even seen. In

1498, On the contrary, Cabot could not range the
American coast down to the 36' latitude without

noticing the beautiful entrances to the Hudson,
Delaware and Potomac.' Those régions were
relatively well peopled, with a fine, stalwart race of
Indians, who possessed curiously wrought metal
objects, and boats in which they navigated off the
coast. The native products of the soil, particularly

the maize or Indian corn, were calculated to, attract
the attention of the English, and it is difficult to

understand why there should be no traces left of the
accounts which they must have brought to, England.
On the other hand', it may be that the expedition
having proved an absolute failure, as its main object

was to -find a north-west passage and bring home
spice, silks.and pearls from the East India islands,
the Bristol adventurers pocketed eir loss, and no
more was said about the enterprise.t

Aà
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE ALLEGED THIRD VOYAGE OF SEBASTIAN CABOT.

HE pretended third transatlantic voyage of
Sebastian Cabot under the British flag is only

an inférence drawn, exclusively, and gratuitously,
from another remark ascribed to, Fabyan, and re-
ported by Stowias follows:

M Henr. VIL Thys yeare, were brought vnto the Kyng threc
A.D. 1502.1 men taken in the new founde Rands by Sebas-

fian Gabato, before named in Anno 11468 [sicpro 14981 these men
were clothed in Beastes skinnes, and eate raw Flesh, but spake such
a language as no man could vnderstand them, of the which three
men two of them were seene in the Kings Court at Westminster
two yeares after, clothed, like Englishmen, and could not bee

ýEftgjjShMen.1) 2discerned from

The eighteenth y éar of the reign of Henry VI I.,
embraces from AuguSt 2;nd, 1502 to August 2 1 St,

i 5o3. Aecording to Stow, then, the arrival of those
Indians took place during that time; and, were we
to admit that it was Sebastian Cabot who brought
them, over to England, this alleged voyage would
have been accomplished before the end of the

summer Of 1503, and initiated scarcely more than
one year previous.

Hakluyt, on two différent occasions, also, reports
the circumstance, which he likewise says, is men-
tioned by the foresaid Fabyan." But he does not

give it on both occasions under the- same date.

4 1 In the London effition of i6o5,ýf in the nwgin ", Rob. Fabiaff An. reg.
Smw's Càronicle, which is the last ig."
one.published in his lifetime, we rSd 2 STow, Chrmicte., q8q, p. 875.

7-U
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F
When speakingïof those savages for the first time,

in 1582, the even't is related in these words

Of three sauage men which hee [Sebastian Gabote] brought
home and presented vnto the King in the 17th yeere of his raigne.-

This yeere also, were brought vnto the King three men, taken
in the new founde Iland, that before I spake of in William Purchas

time being Maior. These were clothed in beastes skinnes, and
ate rawe fleshe, and spake such speech that no man coulde under-

stand them, and in their demeanour like to bruite beastes, whom

of the King kept a time after. Of the which vpQp two yeeres pýst
after I saw two apparelled after the manner of Engrishmen in

1Y Westminster pallace, which at that time I coulde not discerne

y% from Englishemen, till I was learned what they were. But as for

ne- speech, 1 heard none of them vtter one worde." 1

That is, he places the arrival of those Indians

"ec between Augùst i5or and August 1502, one year

'Pas- earlier than Stow, although both quote, as their sole
en authority for. the statement, the same Fabyan MS.
ich But when relating that event the second time, in

xee 1599- 1 6oo, the date is no longer 1501 - 1502. t 'lis
ster
me 1498- 1499, as the item is headed thus

Of three Sauages whicfi Cabot broucrht home and presented
vnto the King in the foureteenth yere of hi.s ýaigne, mentioned by
the féresaid Robert Fabian."

st He then repeats the sentence
Dse

we "This yeere- also were brougt vnto the King three men taken

ýght in the new found Island that before I spake of, in William Purchas
time being Maior.112

-ild.
the The language of Hakluyt, in this instance, is not
han precise. He may mean to say that these Indians

were brought from the newly discovered islands of

:)rts - which he had préviously spoken, and that they came
,ien- --,: while Piffchas held the office of Mayor.. If so, their

not arrival in London occur ' red between October 28th,
ite. 1497 and October 27th, 1498, that being Purchas'

term of office. Hakluyt may also have intended to
reg.

1ý HAKLTIYT, Divers voyages, 1582, HAKLUYT, PrimipaU Naviga-
and IIAKLUYT Society reprint, lac. cit. tions, i599-i6ocý vol. üip.g.
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convey the meanincr that the said savagés came froni
the island which was discovered during Purchas
term of office, but that they arrived in London durincr
the 14thyear of the reign of Henry VI I., viz., from

August 1498 to August 1499.' In eithèr case, the
event would relate to Cabot's second 'voyagge, which
was initiated in May 1498. This was evidently
Hakluyt's belief and his reason for altering his first

date of "the xvii yeere " of Henry VI Us reigyn, to
the foureteenth. Thys far, therefore, he canne

be quoted in support of the opinion Ïhat Sebastian led
in i 5o2 a third expedition to the New World.

If now we revert to Hakluyt's first date: in
the xvii yeere " of the reign of Henry VI I., or to
Stow's " 18 Henr. Vll.," that is. respectively, i5oi-
i 5o2*and 1502-1503, we encounter another and still

irreater difficulty.
The patent of 1496, - which is the only one that
conveyed rights to Sebastian Cabot, expired with

the expedition of 1.497. As to the second patent, it
was granted solely'to John Cabot, and, as before, the

privilege conveyed'thereby ceased after the voyage

O>f -1498. Henry VI I., on March i gth, i. 5o i, conse-
quently issued new letters p4Xent, embracing the privi-
leges heretofore conceàed to the Cabots, but this time-
the grantees were Richaid Warde, Thomas Ashehurst,
and John Thomas, oi-iristol, and joào Fernandez,
Francisco Fernandez,'and Joao Gronzales,3 of the

1 As to, supposing that the circum- that this "John Gunsolus is doubtless
ç"nee refers to the first expedition, it the juan Gonzale>, Portugais, whose
is evident tbat if CABOT then bad name appears âs a witness. in the
brought Indians with him, the Spmish ýeteýrated trial of the Fiscal with
and Italian ambassadors would have z-Dieffo Columbus (NAVARRETE, ifiq P.
mentioned such a remarkable circum- SUP is erroneous. IMe juan
stance. Instead of this4 Lorenzo GONz&Lr&s of the trial wa5ý Ociober
PASQUALIGO, StRteS POSitlýPly that ýohn istq i5iS. only " de edad de 32 afios,"
CABOT saw none of the natives : « non tonsequently, but eighteen in i5oi,
a visto p«sona alguna " Syllabus, No. and, on that account, could not have

been a grantee then of English letters
BiDi)Licý ene =7. patent.

The surnuse of BiDmz (p. 2p)
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Azores. On December gth, 150:2, laters patent
were agaîn granted to several of thesc p:artits, with

whom was associated in the- privilege and expedition
Hugh El ' lion, of Bristol.'
In those two docurnents. the King confers on

the patentees the monopoly of trade in the newly-
found countries, first for ten, then for forty years,

empowering them to prevent any person groing
thither, and to drive -away by force of arms all
intruders whatsoever. He then adds the following,
prohibition

Et quod nullus ex subditis nostris eos torum aliquem de et
super possessione et titulo suis de et in dictis terris-firmis, insulis
et provincus se aliqualiter contra voluntatem suam exptllat quovis
modo seu aliquis extraneus aut a liqui extranti virtute aut colore
alicujus concessionis nostrS sibi Magno Sigillo Nostro per antea
fact.ie aut imposterum faciendae cum aliquibus aliis locis et insulis:

And let none of our subjects drive them, or any of them, from
their title and possession over and in the said mainlands, islands
and provinces, in any way or manne'r against their will by virtue
or color of any previous grant made by Us to any fDreýo-,?ier or
forei,ners under our Great Seal, or which may be made hereafter

concerning any place or islands 112

The patentees of foreigrn onigin hére excluded from
any participation in the privileges arelnecessarily the
Cabots, as, previous to i5oi, they'were the only
persons who received letters patient from Henry VI I.
for such a maritime enterprise. 1t is true that in
the original manuscript the pen is drawn throuerh the
phrase beginninor with " seu aliquis." But, as BiddleZ>
justly remarks, "' it was, perhaps, thouorht better not
to aim an ungracious, and superfluous blow at what

had already expired " ; 3 for, as we ha,*e just stated,
the privilege granted in 1496 had been superseded

-t

h
it

.Ze
'le

'he

p-

ve
Discemry of ivortk A,-ner:ca, p.

-687, No. xlvii4 p. 692, No. lx;
BIDDLEP P- 312; Rymmt., FSdera,

vol. v, pan iv, p. 186.
' BIDIDLE, P. 312.

1 Ibidem, P- 94- It is probably ror
th remn that the passre Î%

aLW>omitted in the second letters
patent, granted gth December 1502,
to Thoums Asimiuiksr et als.

- pu
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by the letters patent of 1498, and these, in their
turn, had terminated with John Cabot's second

ýoyage. I t folloWs, that to undertake a trans-
àtlantic expedition under the English flag, from

August i &o i to August 1502, or froin August 1502

to AuguÎt' I50l' Sebastian Cabot required new
letters patent, %ýhich Henry VII., by his patentý of
M arch l 50 ',and December 1502, to, Richard Warde
and his Bristol as well a-§ Portucruese partners in

..the undertakings,' precluded himself from granting,
except in case of forfeitùre on the part of the above
nan-ied grantees. Let us add that there are no traces

either 'of such abrogation of privileges or of any new
letters patent ever granted after 1496 -by the E nglish

Crown to S%_ . iarý Cabot This is- also shown by
the fact that when, J une 4th, 15 5o, Cabot wished to
possess tangible proofs of his having been in former
times the recipient of a favor of the sor ' t, he asked

from Ed'ard VI. for that.-purpose a copy of the
letteris patent of 1496, and no other,' as we shall

show later on.
The sentence in Stow thys yeare, were brouorht

vnto the Kyng three men taken in the mew found
Ilands by $ebastian Cahot," implies, of course,- a

landing on . some point of the coast of North
America; but, it does not necessarily follow that

these. Indians were brought to England by Sebastian
Câbot. The woýding may also, meah thatthey werýe
taken " in the islands not long before, or during the

mayorâlty of, Purchas, discovered by Sebastia
Cabot," Stow and Hakluyt, and even Fabyan, coni
tinuing to to Sebastian a discovery whic

actually belonged to hi% ý father.. We shall nbw proceed to show that the am'*val of
these sevýges -in London inust have, ha'ppened, early

i our Syllabits, No.Published bF BIDDLEe AleMoir of 2 See, infra in
Sebastian CaMt PP- 224-227.
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in 1502, and consequently that they were brdught
over in the ships of Richard Wardes first expedition..

In the Account of the Privy Pur§e expenses of
Henry VI I., there are the following entries

Jan. 7, 1 5o2. To men of Bristoll that founde Thisle,
Sept. 241 1502. To the merchants of Bristoll that have bene

in the Newe foundé Launde, .£20.

As between the letters patent for trànsatlantic
expeditions granjed to johri' Cabot in 1498,. and

those bestowed on Warde and his associates, March
igth, i,5oi, there are no traces of other letters patent
of that kind, the voyagers, rewarded as above were
necessarily companions of Warde in his first voyage.
A document just, discovered confirrns our inférence.
It is a warrant issued by Henry VII., December
6th> 1503, for- the payment of a pension -conferred
'on two associates of Warde in that very expedition,
Francisco Fernandez, and jQào Gonzales. The pre-
amble contains the following passage:

Whereas we by our lette undre out privie seal bering date
at oure manor of Langley th 26ih day of Septembre the i Sth

yere of our Reigne gaf and unted- unto our trusty and -wel-
beloved subgîetts ffraunceys ffernandus and John Guidisalvus

squiers in consideracion of the true service which they have doon
unto us to, our singler pleasure as capitaignes unto the newe founde
lande . 2

The pension, as the readeir will notice. was
granted September 26th, 1502, and, consequently,'as

a reward for the first expedition, since the.. second
expedl't.*on was based e:kclusively upon letters patent
issued -three months afterwards, December '. )thio
1502.

The entry of JandarY 7th, 1502, above cited,
shows- that the first expedition of Warde, Fernandez,
Gonzales and their' Brigtàl associates, had already

N. Harris NicoLAs,,Excerpia Hiçtoira, or illa-vratiý>ns of ÀEjýe1Açh Histmy,
London, 1831, 8vo,.p. 126. 12 syllabsq; No. xix.
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-returned to England at the beg*aning of the year

1502,which date comes within, noti the i 8th, but the
i 7-th year of the reign of Henry VI ' 1. Consequently,

*if we accept Stow's figures, these savages would
not have been presented to the King until at least,
nine months after their arrivàI in England; which
is scarcely admissible. We believe, therefore, that
the date first given by- Hakluyt in his Divers voyageý,
for the presenée of the American Indians in London,

viz. : "in the xviith yeere of the raigne of Henry
VI U' is the correct one.

It follows that Sebastian Cabot had nothing to do
Fýýî,1ýî1pOrtat1On of natives, and, consequently,

his allecred third voyage, which we find based on no
other arguinent, is altogether imaginary.



PART SECOND.

CHAPTER 1.

SEBASTIAN CA130T SETTLES IN SPAIN.

HERE is no further mention of Sebastian
Cabot in, any document until ten yeurs, after

his alleged third transatlaintic expedition. W e do
not know what were his occupations in the mean-
time. Neither in the statements ascribed to him

by historians, nor in his own accounts, is there to be
found any allusion to Voeýes undertak-en during

that time, except a pretended expedition to Brazill,
which, he says', Ferdinand and Isabella entrusted

to him (necessarily before November 26th, .1504,
the date of the Queen's death), but of which there
are no traces--anywhere èIse.

In the account of Marc-Antonio Contarini's dip-
lomatic mission to Spain, read before the Senaté of
Venice in i5--b6, we notice a statement which, at first

sight, might perhaps be interpreted as indica'lb*ng a,
voyage made by Sebastian Cabot -to the North-Wesît,
in i5o8-i5og. It is as follows':

Sebastian Caboto, the son of a Venefian, who repaired to
England on galleys froïn Venice with the notion of going in search

of countries . . . obtained two ships from. Henry, King of
England, the father of the present Henry,-Who, has become a

Lutheran, and even worse, navigated with 300 men, until he
found the sea frozen . .. Caboto was obligod therefore to turn

back without ha-ing 4ccumplished his object, with the intention,
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however, of renewing the attânpt at a time when the sea was not
frozen. But upon his return he found the King dead, and his son
caring little for such an enterprise."

It is the last sentence which permits the sup-
position that Contarini's account may refer - to a
voyage made by Cabot in i 5o8- i 5oq, as it is

represented to be contemporaneous with the last
year of the life of Henry VI I., who died April 21St.

1509.

Marc-Antonio Contarini was Venetian Ambassador
to the Court of Charles V. at the time when Cabot
lield in Spain the office of Pilot-Major, and it is
certain that, being countrymen, they saw much of

each other. We have only to compare the leading
assertions in Contarini's statement with those in the
accounts of Peter Martyr and of the Mantuan
Gentlemam both explicitly said to be derived from

Cabot"s own lips, to be convinced that such was also
the source whence the Venetian diplomatist obtained
his information:

CONTARINI MANTUAN GENTLEMAN

Obtained two rhips fisorn 69 The King commanded Iwo
Henry, King of England.» camvels to be fürnished."

CONTARINI PETER MARTYR

Navigated with 3oo men . ci Tzepu ships, and with 3oo men
he found the sea frozen ... directed his course . .. sSing

was obliged to turn back." such heaps of ice before him,
he was conîý11ed. to turn his
sails.y)

Now, when did all this occur,-in the year whieh
preceded the death of Henry VII., or some years

before ? 1
Ai the outset should be noticed the seintence in,

the beginning of Contarini's short narrative, implying

RaccOltg C#Iûmbiwia, Part iii, vol. 4 P. IJ7.
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that the circumstance happened in consequence of,
and shortly after Cabot's arrival in England Il with
the Venetian galleys." Then we have Cabot's own
statement that it was when news were brouçrht to
England that Christopher Columbus had discovered
the coast of 1 ndia as farre as 1 remember in

ý1
the yeere 1496, in the begrinnirtg of Sommer.

Contarini's account consequently refers, to the first
Cabotian ' transatlantic voyage, and we have here

another* example of the random talk noticeable in
all the statements which originated with Sebastian
Cabot.. According to Peter Martyr, who evidently repeats

what Sebastian told him, he left England after the
death of Henry VIL, and came to Spain at the
request of Ferdinand of Aragon:

Il Vocatus nanque ex - Britannia a rege nostro catholico post
Henrici màioris Britannim regis mortem :-For beinge cauled
ovte of England kby the commandement of the catholyke Kynge
of Castile after the deathe of Henry Kynge of Englande the
seventh of that name."

Henry V 11. died irr 1509, and the name of Sebastian
Cabot appears for the first time in Spaniish documents
in 1512, in terms, as well as under circumstance'
implying that his arrival in Spain is of no earlier
date and was due exclusivèly to his own initiative.

0 9p
B esides, his -wifé and home: Il su muj er i casla, are

authentically shown to have been still in England in
Octèber 1512 .2

King Ferdinand, profiting by Henry VII Us eager
desire to receive from Pope julius 11. the title of

"Most Christian King," which had been hithérto
annexed to the crown of France' and-* which wasa 3regarded as its most precious ornament, causéd him

ANGHIRRA, Decad. iâ, lib.,iie fo. 55 D.
Jean et S4. Cahot, doc. Vuit P- 332. _ýr1

11umze HùtoryofEn,-IaW, Bostonq igp, ýo1. fit P. 576.
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to join the league against Louis XII. One of the
terms of the treaty was that the King of England

should send 6ooo men to Aquitaine in vessels pro-
videdby the Spanish monarch.1 The English army
was under the command of Thomas Grey, Marquess
of Dorset.2 Lord Willoughby was one of his lieu-
tenants. Sebastian Cabot, after receiving a gratifi-
cation from HenryVI II. Of 20shillings for a map of
Gaséony and Guyenne,' accompanied Willoughby,

but we do not know in what capacity.' Leaving
Sôüthampton, or FaImouth, on May 16th, 1512, the

English landed at Pasages, a small port near San
Sebastian, on June -grd following.

Cabot, who seems to have come to Spain solely to
proffer his services to the King, repaired soon after
to the court, at Burgos,' where he had an interview
with Lope Conchillos, the secretary of Queen Juana,
and -a bishop of Palencia, who must have been Juan
Rodriguez de Fonseca." Those two high function-

aries, apparently in consequence of the report which
they had doubtless sent to the King, were instructed
to obtain frorn Cabot information on the subject of
the Baccalaos, or Codfish country, and perhaps of
the Western Passage, which was supposed to exist
in that recrion. Cabot immediately placed hirnself at

compaflia Sebastian Caboto Ingles."
FJERDINANI)'S letter to " Milor Uliby,"
jean et Séb. Ca&t, doc. xv B, P- 331.

Concerning Lord WILLOUGHBY DE
BROKEq and that expedition,* sec

HERIRRT'S Ilenry VIII-9 p. 2o, and
Duc»i)Ai.F.'s Baronaçe, part ii, p. 88.

5 bd Sabeis que en Burgos os hab-
lwýn de mi parte Cunchillos i el Obp.

de Palencia sobre la navegacion à los
Bacallm. 99 Letter of FFRi)iriAzçi),

-SePt- 13ths i Si 2. /cm et &b. Cabot,
P- 331-

6 We do not see Pan Rodriguez rw
FoNsEcA, called Archbishop (of

Rosano) before 1513,

1 BERGENROTHy CaklWar, Vol. ii,
Nos. ý 59, 63, p. 68, and convention
ratifieds FebruarY 3s 1512.

2 BEit*iALDEz. Historia de los Reycs
Catdicos, Seçilla, 1870, gvo, vol. ii,

p.. 4oo, calls DORSET ",'Marqués de
Bristoles," which title is not to he
found in the long list of honorary dL--
tinctiobs added to DORS.T's name by

RyeER. The name of Brist'l is to be
noticed, owing to its being represented
as the first English home of the
Cabots.

a BREWER,, Cakndar, Dmliestic and
Fokeikn of Henry VIII., vol. ii, part

iisýF-4 1456.
« Ple saibide que vienc en vuestra
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the disposition of King Ferdinand.' As soon the
1 latter was informed of the results of the interview,

he directed Willoughby, on the [ uh of September
.Y 1512, to send Cabot to Logrono, with whom he
3s wished to converse 2 on the sub ect of maritime enter-

prises. The expedition of j uan de Agramonte,
projected in the previouis year, shows the great desire

:)f entertained by the King of Aragon to ascertain
the secret of thtý new land :-para ir al saber ýel

I secreto de la tierra nueva."'
ie On the 2oth of October 1512, Sebastian Cabot

in was appointed naval captain, at a salary of 5opoo
maravédis.' He then determined to seule in Spain
and establish his residence at Seville.' To that

cr end, he asked leave to go to England 'and bring
his family. This wàs granted, and King Ferdinand

a, even -- reéommended him particularly to Luis Carroz
in de Villaracrut, the ambassador in London," who

dvancid him money in that city.
.h On the 6th of March i Cabot was sum-
cd moned to the Court of Spain by the King, who
of desired to consult him regarding a voyage of dis-
of covery. which he was to undertake.7 We poSýeSS

-st 110 information relative to that intended expedition.
at It may have been to find the Western Passage pre-

sumed, then to be- in the Codfish region; but the

31. E ofrecistcis ,,crvirnu-ç, " Jean t-I lizitR.R.A,, Decad. i, lib. ix, cal). \iii.

D F. Sèb. Cabot, lac. cil. According ta the Reaeüýcîon de leyes

sec Ibid., doc. xv B. (le India, the office of pilot-major,.It)

and NAVARRETE, vol. iiiq p. 123. It i-s which Cabot was called not long after-

worthy of notice that by the terins of %wards, required him ta live in Seville,

that cedula, A(-.RAMONT.-was required but outside the Casa de Contratacion.

to go to Britanny ta enfist the pilots Favoreced su bueno breve

'los who Vrerc ta take him to &'una tierra despac#oi .1&-an et &Ib. Cabot, doc.

que se Ilama Terra nova. Que par xv'ii, P- 332-pýltoýS 7 "En C. Marzo 514,cuanto vos habeïs de ir par los -se dan a

que con-vos han de ir al dicho viaje a -Sebast. Cabota 5o ducadS, en cuenta

Bretafiaýý ý ý del salaria que se le ha de dar, con quc

(of jintu d Sèb.. CaW, dur- xvii, > fimse a la Corte à consultar, . con !S. A.

las çoffl del que hg de Ilet ar a
33ý'« 1 Ic nuwdo residir cn bcvilla.*' -descubrir." Iv2. dw xvIU4 P- 333-

î
or

+
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project only assumed a more positive form two years
later.

Peter Martyr speaks of Cabot in 15 15 as being
concurialis noster est, il which Eden erroneously

trànslates:-" one of owre courisayle. This ex-
pression has led historians to believe that he was
a member of theCouncil of the Indies with Peter
Martyr, which is a mistake. In the first place, the
latter entered the Council only in 1520;' at-which
time Cabot does ndt figure in any capacity whatever
in the official lists. Peter Martyr merely says that,
in 15 15, he was with him, at the Court, in Burgos ' or
Medina dei Campo, advising on the sub ect of some
projected voýage'to the Indies.

S_î'On the i -- eth of June 15 15 Cabot received from.
King Ferdinand a further allowance of ioooo mara-
vedis. In the ordeý, he is called simply " Fleet

Captain for matters in the Indies:-Capit;an de
4armada de las cosas de las Indias a title which

seems to refer to thé _ýJtended tr'ansatlantic expedi-

tion of which we shall speak pre'ently.
On the wth of August following he received nine

months arrears of pay as , Capitan de Mar." In
the same year, apparently after that date, Cabot, in
company with Andres de San Martin, juan Vespucci,

juan Serrano, Andres Garéia Ni-no, Francisco Cotto,
Francisco de, Torres, and Vasco Galleoro was
appointed Pilot to his Majesty,'under juan Dias de

Solis, who received the app *intment of Pilot-Major.
ln reality %his was his ' first admission into thé
inaritime service; for, in Spain, the term 1' Capitan,"

did not so much apply to, a naval officer, as to, the

1 ANGHIERJ4 Docad. il, liU vil fo. Tabks cronologicas; Madrid, i892p
56) ièdog A. edit. Of 1533. Svo, pp. 2, a.

PETER MLRTYR Was made " Coü,- Illis essot w-à% firg pointeil St by
sejo de la Junta, " in i Sm, and "Con. M. D'AvzzAç.
sejo del Consejo II in 1524. He never For thesê and the following state-

filled =y other office in the Coimil of ments and dates, see jean et Séb.
the Indies. Ant DE DrÔN PiNELoq CaW, doc. xviii B, Plx 333-34-
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s commander of an expédition, or of a ship, in the ad-

mihistrative sense of the word. The practical naviga-

don was entrusted to Il maestres," and to pilots.

y On the i 3th of November 15 15, we see Cabot
among the cosmographers called together to ascer-

's tain whether thé Line of Démarcation between Spain

,r and Portugal should pass by Cape St Augustine.

His déposition deserves to. be recorded as contain-

.h ing some détails, not found elsewhere, relative to,

one., of the voyages of Arnericus, Vespuccius

Cabot1deposes that, with regard to sighting Cape St. Augustine, z
and ranging the coast to the limits fixed by the Kings of Spain

and Portugal, pothing certain can be stated unless credit be given

to what the late Arnericus says in a voyage accornplished by

_n hirn, that he sailed frorn the Island of Santiago, (one of the Cape

Verde archipelago), west-south-west 450 leagues, and that finding

hirnself by 8', he steered westward, and doubled the said cape

-He yvas a rnan very expert in taking altitudes ...and

t ose who, like Andrès de Morales and others, contradict him,

zh speak only hyeothett*R'lly, as they never were there theinselves.".1

In * 15 15 Peter Martyr.. mentions Cabot as being
then entrusted with the command of an expédition

,ne to the North-West, which was to sail in the following
In year, No other historian speaks of that intended
in voyage, of which, moreover, there are no traces in

the books of the Casa de Contratacion.

-ras "Cabot is here with us, says- Peter Martyr, looking dayely for

de shippes to bc furriysshed for h)-m to discouer this hyd secteate of

nature [the 1ý,orth-West Passagel, This voygge is appoynted to bee
îor, begunne in March in the yeare next folowynge, beinge the yeare

the of Chryst M.D., xvi. What shall succeeade, youre holyness [Pope

1£o X], shall be advertised by my letters if god graunte me lyfe."

the Registro de cqias de: Cedalas dc la his uncle which he l"sessed. But
Casa de Cowraaciàn; i5i5-i5ig, what is that voyage? The details in

1892, jiuoted by NAVARRETE, Opasces, vol. CA80T'S deposition are nut tu bè

il p. 66. Thé testimôny of CABOT in' feund in any of the accounts of the

by favor of the opinion of Vzspuccius is expeditions of Vrspuccius which bave

confiriýed by that of Nufio GARciA come down to us, although Cape St.

sWe- Dm TgRzNojwho repeats what Vzs- Augustine is mentioned in the third.

Puccius tolff hiin, and by juan Vzs- ANGHIERA, abiSliprU, AP

PUCCIUS, who relies upon writings of

12

L
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The projected expedition was certainly not carried
out ; otherwise. Peter 1\,Iartyr, who continued to
describe the vovages to the New World until 1524,
would have not failed to keep his promise by relating
its results in one of his Decades. Further, Ferdinand
Of Aracron died on the 21 rd of J anuary 15 16, twog 1 j Jnionths befort the date fixed for the departure. The
licir to the throne, Charles V., was at that time, in
the Low-Cbuntries, which he did not leave to come
to Spain till the end of the year 13 1 î. Cardinal

Ximenez (Toverned the kincrdom in the young King"sCID
absence, and had matters of rrreater importance to,
dittend to than the discovery of the Western Passage,
or the ", secret elt of the Codfish regions.

It mayý be that under the circumstances Cabot
went to England in 1516, and that Henry VIII.,

availing himself of his presence, caused to be
equipped the expeclition of which we shall speà-

presently; but this can only be a supposition. At
all events, Cabot was in Spain early in 1518. sincel,
by a cedula dated February 5th of that year,
Charles V, who had just arrived at Valladolid to

summon the Cortes,, appointed him Pilot-Major 1 in
the place of Juan Dias de Solis, who, had been
killed and taten by the 1 ndians in the Rio de la
Plata-

Con 5oooo de salario." MUROZ MSS., vol. IXXV, fu. 213; lxxvi
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E notice in the Preliminary Discourse affixed
W by Ramusio to the third volume -of his AYs

to Collection of Voyages the following statement:

As many yeeres past it was written vnto mee by Signor Sëbastian
Gabotto, our Venetian [countryman] a man of great experience,

-ind very rare in the art of Nauigation and the knowledge ofbot Cosmographie, who sailed along and beyond this land of New
France, at the charges of King Henry the seuenth of England.
And he advertised mee, that hauing sailed a long time West and

ý!àk by North beyond those Bands vnto the Latitude of 67 degrees

At and a halfe, vnder the North pole, and at the x i. day of june
finding still the open Sea without any manner of impediment, he

thought verily by that way to haue passed on still the way to
Cathaid, which is the east, and would haue done it, if the mutinie

to of the Shipmarkers and Mariners had not hindered him and made

in him to returne homewards from thaï- "-Ïzen The above was written Venice the 22nd of
la june 155,,,, but not printed »Il 1556. On the other

hand, the reader will obse at Ramusio says
lxxvi, he received these details from Sebastian Cabot

4 & many years azo:-gîa molti anni sono., Il and, since
as Secretary of the Senate, an office which he held

from 1§15 to 1533,' Rarnusio was conversant with
PAmuio, 1565, verso of the third 1505, and left them only a short time

leaf. before his death, which o=rred in
ý" It ù; to the Senate of Venice that 1557. On january Sth, i5i5j, he

Gaspara CONTAREINI addremd his was promoted Secretary of the Senate,
famous dispatch of December 31st, a post which he fiHed until july 7th,

1522, which was cerWnly calculated 1533, when he was ap inted Secretary
to attract the attention of a savant of the Council of Yen. CICÔONA,

like RAxusio, who took such interest iscrizioni vent-dane raecolie ed illats.
in cosmography. He had entered trate., Venezia, 1824-43, 5 vols. 4to,
the VenetiAn secretaryships May i8th, voL iie P- 315e seqwit*r-
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the negotiations and ' correspondence inlitiated by
Cabot when he profféred his services to the Venetian

orovernment ià 1522, the information may be of a
date not distant frôm the alleged voyage which forms
the subject of this chapter.

The refèrence to Henry VII. indicates, at first
sigyht, the expedition of 1497, or that Of 1498, or

another which would have been attempted before
i5og, the year of Henry's death. The first two
dates must be rejected on account of the accusation
broucrht àgrainst the leader of the enterpriýe of having

caused its failure by sheer malice,: " se la malignità
del padrone," as John Cabot (Iýd even Sebastian
in person, if we are to, believe the statement), was
in command. Sebastian certainly would not have
brouçyht such a charge against either his father ar
himsel£

As to an expedition which might have béen''
attempted between 1499ý and i 5oq, no traces exist

of other transatlantic voyages under the English
flag at that time, than the Anglo-Portuguese expe n-t
tions 6

Of 1501-1502, 1502-1503, 1504 and i 5p
with which none of the Cabots had, and, as we,hà:ve

shown, could '« have had any connection whàtever.
Besides, Sebastian in his conversation with the

Mantuan Gentleman, refers for that period, to only
one expedition, which, he said, was taBrazil, and is
certainly imaginty,,

We possess, 0 ever, another statement which
supplernents Ramusio's, written at the same time

by Richard Eden and-from information ae supplied
directly'by Sebastian Cabot.'o We find it in the

epistle dedicatory addressed to the Duke of North-
umberland in June 1553, which precedes his transla-

1 Discovery of North Ainerica, pp. personal intercourse with. Sebastian
692, 696, 698. CABOT, with whom he even was at the

2 EDEN frequently refers to his time of his death.
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tion of the fifth part of Sebastia Munster's4r-osnto-
grabhia. 1 t is as foll

Which manlye courage (like to t t which hath ben seen
and proued in your grace, aswell in ne realrnes, as also, in this
oure countrey) yf it had not been wanting in other in these our
dayes, at suche tirne as our souereigne Lord of noble mernorie

Kinge Henry the viij. about the sarne yere of his raygne,
furnished and sent forth certen shippes vnder the gouernaunce of
Sebastian Cabot yet liuing, and one Syr Thornas Perte, whose
faynt heart was the cause tLt that viage toke none effect, yf (1
,ay) such manly courage whekofwe haue spoken, had notat that
tyrne bene wanting, it myghte happelye haue cornen to passe, that
that riche treasurye called Perutaiia, (which is now in Spayne in
the citie of Ciuile, and so named, for that in it is kepte the infinite
ryches brought thither frorn the newe found land of Perzo myght
longe since haue bene in the towne of London."'

The date of that event appears in the phrase
Kince. Henry the viij. about the same yeréi of his

raya-rie that is, when Henry had been on the
throne for seven or eight years ; in other, words,

between April i 6the 15 16, and April 1'5th, 15 17-
The object, origin and principàl details as given

by Eden resemble too closely those which we read
in Ramusio not to relate to the same expedition.
The only important différence, which however can

easily be explained by attributing it to a mere slip of
the pen, is in the stateffient of Ramusio that the event
occurred in the reign of Henry VII., whilst Eden

sýys it was durinor that of H enry VI II. The reader
will notice that a simple I omitted by Ramusio, or

his printer, would suffice to account for the discrep-
ancy. For, if both writers a-re correct, then such an

unusual occurrence, with precisely the same concourse
of circumstances, would have happened twice to the

same individual, -and within a few years, which is
highly improbable.

Eden is nearer the truth, inasmuch as we find in
the documents an English seamari " of the eighth

EDEN$ A treatyse of the mwe India, London, 1553, Svo.
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year of the reign of H enry V 111.," called, indifférently,
b' Thomas Pert and Thomas Spert," whom,

owinor to his beinor ï-e yeoman of the Crown, Eden
may have called Sir" by courtesy, since we see
Purchas use the same title when spea-incs of
Sebastian Cabot,' who certainly never was either a

kniorht or a baronet.
Thomas Spert commanded, from 1512 tO 1517, twO

ships of the military navy, the Ileiziy Grace a Dieut
also called the Gi-eat Harry, described in those days
clis the grettest shype. in the world," '-and the
Mary Rose, also a very large vessel for the time.
Eden, however, is the only author who mentions-a
transatlantic voyage entrusted to Spert. His words
that viacre toke none effect have been quoted to
show that the expedition never sailed from England.
1 n such a case, the " faynt heart " of Pert or Spert,
would have manitested itself at the time of depart-

ure. - T kis'interpretation is erroneous. The words
furnished and sent forth certen shippes " prove, on

the contrary, that the ships actually ýailed. and, con-
sequently, that the cowardice of the commander was

exhibited on the high seas.
The pâssibility of Sebastian Cabot haviner joined

an Enorlish expedition between 15 16 and 151î, 1-s
at first sight not inadmissible. After the death of
Ferdinand of Aragon, which occurred at the becrin-

ning of '516, and during the administration of
Cardinal Ximenez, Cabot, seeing that the projected

yoyage (mentioned by Peter Mantýr) was not carried
may have ne to Enggland. This seems so

Leh the more plausible as the documents furnish
no information whatever concernino- his doinas and

l J. S. BREWER, Letters ahd Papers, PUA&HAS, HiS 1"iigYiMage, 1625,
Foreigw and Doniestié, Heizry VIII., vol. iiiq,%. 8o6, and vol. iv, p. 1177.
15CK,>-1514, NO- 4535) P. 694; for iooo tons, soldiers 349, mariners

PriRf, *and for SPERT, Nos. 3591, 3012' DiaryofHenryiVachynP.'333-
3977, 4371, &C.

m mý 0 m mq%ýý Mm i
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whereabouts from November I 5th, 15 15, or, rather,

January 23rd, 15 16 (which is the date of the death
of Ferdinand), to FebruarY 5th, 1518, when lie was

appointed Pilot-Major by Charles V. So e may
also p'resume that the legacy bestowed on the 7th
of May, 15 16,1 by the Rev. William Mychell upon
the dauorhter of Sebastian Cabot, was brought about
by the latter's alleged presence in London.

The statements -of Ramusio and Eden contain
therefore a series of alleorations which may be
plausibly grouped as follows:

In 1516, Henry VIII. causes an expedition to be
equipped to go in search of the North-West Passage,
and Thomas Pert or Spert is put in command.
Sebastian Cabot joins it, possibly at Portsmouth.

The fleet sets sails during the first quarter of the
year 15 16.
I n the course of the voyage, either on account ofrgsstorms, eicebe or the length of the nýavigati6n

Spert refuses to go any further, and returns to
England, without having accomplished, of course,

any discoveries, or even landed, apparently, any-
where.

We do not mean to, say that this is a faithful
S 'description of events; nay, thaf the voyage took

place at all. Our sole object is to bring Cabot's
assertions, as reported by Ramusio and Eden,
within the range ofan hypothesis not contradicted -

.d atq the outset Uy the documents known.
.,d It remains ýo examine these assertions intrinsically,
30 SO to speak.
3h Sebastian Cabot says that on the * i i th of J une:
id xi di Giu no" he found himself by 67' 3o' north

latitude a bradi 67' et mezzo Nolw, on the
25, 1 oth of JýlY 15 17, Thomas Spert was engaged in
ers ballasting the Mary Rose in the Thames, at least, lie
33-

«I Travers Twiss, Naittical Ma,,mazine JUIY 1876t p. 675-

-
L
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collected at that date his charges fôr the work.1 In
either case, this circumstance copel.s us to place,

at best, the alleged voyage in the previous year, viz.
1516, as it implies that the expedition had already

been accomplished for some time, since the ballasting
was certainly in view of another voyage to be undèr-

taken soon afterwards. Nor can we suppose that
Cabot's alleged expedition took place after july

1517, since it would no longer tally with the , eighth
year of the reign of Henry VIII.," which expired

April i5th, 1517.
We are hemm"ed in consequently between 1516

and july 1517. Ferdinand of Aragon died january
22nd, 1516; but Sebastian Cabot is not likely to
have 1,eft his important post of Pilot-Majoý£f Spain,
to, which he had been promoted only five months
beforé, until he had ascertained the course of events
after the King's demise. This, together with the

dela'ys necessitated4y his preparations for leaving
Seýille, and the voyage to En'gland, required some

weeks. Let us admit that Spert's expedition had
b'en already prepared, and was even about to, sail

*hen Càbot arrived in Londion, yet he must again
have employed a certain time in obtaining leave

ofrom the King to join the expedition. Further, an
arctic voyage of discovery is not unîdertaken, particu-
larly when fitted out in an English port, before spring.

We may therefore suppose that Spert's expedition,

'Il like those of John Cabot in' 1497 and 498, sailed
î from, England during the first week of May, at the

soonest. It is scarcely possible that in those days,
a sailing vessel, starting most probably from Ports-
mouth early in May, could ever have attained on
the i ith of June following, that is, in less than six

weeks, 67' 3(Y north latitude, and, at least, 6o'

Ballasting in the Thames."' See BREWER, 0P. cit., vol. ii, part ii, No.
34599 P.
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lonýgtitude west, which is one of the coldest and most
obstructed of all the northern regions at that season
of'the yeat:.l

Nor do we believe that s+lt-h n extraordinary
voyage, which, although it faile in its main object,

would -have been the greatest of the kind ever
attempted by British seamen befdre Frobisher, would

not have left traces in the English chronicles oÈ the
time. True it is that, nearly- half a century after the

alleged event, Sir Humphrey Gilbeft,- Hakluyt,3
Belleforest,' Chauveton,' and others refer to that

expedition, but it can be easi1y,ý'shown that they copy
each other, and that the plototype is exclusively

Ramusio's stâtement above given.
Furthermore, if Sebastian Cabot had ever visited

those regions at such a late date as 1516, phrticularly
under the English flag, it stands to, reason that the

Wardens of the Twelve Great Livery Companies of
London never would have dared to, tell Henry VI 11.
and Cardinal Wolsey, less than five years afterwards,
when ordered to furnish ships for an expedition to
those parts under the command of Sebastian Cabot,

A cithat he had'never been to, the New World,
although arrogating to himself discoveries made by
his father, in relating facts the knowledge of,,which

he held from him and other people!
In connection with the leading statement iniEden's

account of that alleged voyage, it is not amýiss to,
recall here two other refèrences to, transatlantic
expeditions.

The first is ýto, be found in a play called : A
new intertude and a mery of the ily. elements

1 KoHL, Documentary History of 4BELLEFOREST, La COSMographie
Maine, P. 219. Universelle; Paris, 1575, vol. ý> p-

2 GILBERT, A Discourse of a Dis- 2175.
cmmýye for a new passage ta Cataia 5 CHAUVETON, Histoire nouvelle du
London, 1576, 4tO, leaf D iii. Nouveau Monde (Geneva), 1579, 12MO,

3 HAKLUYT, The Mncipall Xxvij., P- 141-
1889, 8vo, vol. Xii, P. 27-
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déclarynge manypro phy natural.

,perpoynts of Philoso
1,t-occurs as follows:-

And northwarde on this syde
There lyetli Iselande ývhere men do fysche,

But beyonde that so colde it is
No man may there abyde

0 This See is called the Great Oceyan
So great it is that never man

1 Coulde tell it sith the worlde began
Tyll more within this. XX. yere

Westwarde weïounde new landes
That we neuer harde tell of before this

By wrytynge nor other meanys
Yet many nowe haue ben there
And that countrey is so large of rome
Muche lenger than all cristendome

10 Without fabje or gyle
--ýýdýeýaryners haue it tryed

And sayled streyght by the coste syde
Above.V. thousand&myle

But what commodytes be within
Wo man can tell nor well Imagin

But yet'not long a go
Some men of this contrey went
By the Kynges noble consent
It for to, serche to that entent
And coude not be brought therto;

But they that were they venterels]
Haue cause to curse their maryners,

Fals of promys, and disemblers
That falsly them betrayed
fflick wold take nopaine to sailefarther
Than the* owne lyst andpleasure

Wherfor that vyage, and dyvers other
Such kaytyffes haue destroyed

0 what a thynge had be than
If that they that be englysche men

Myght haue ben first of all
That there shulde have take possessyon
And made furst buyldynge and habytacion.
A memory perpetuall
And also, what an honorable thynge
Bothe to the realme, and to the kynge
To have had his*domynyon extendynge
There into, so farre a grounde
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Whiche the noble kynge of late memory
The mosi wyse prynce the XIL Heln]rry

Causyd furst f6r to be founde. . . .

These lines clearly refer to a voyage undertaken
by Englishmen to the north-western recrions of the

New World, which.,,-did not terminate ýD suècessfülly
owing to the searnen in charge not caring to, sail as

far as their destin'ation, to the grreat damage of the
promoters and of England.

Such -are the points of resemblance wi*th the
accounts of Eden and Ramusio. But what is the
date of the'abortive voyage described in the Inler-
1ûde ?

The book (of which only one copy is known o
eXiSt)ý2 bears no date or imprint on the firs't-,page;
and as it lacks the last leaf, which probably contained
a colophon, no o an tell frorà-the typographical data
when and where n work was printed. We are left

to ascertain these important points from internal
evidence.

The critic first notices the following lines

But this newe lands founde lately
Ben callyd America, by cau e
Americus dyd furst thern fyn e.

These show that the play was ritten after May

1507, when the CosnzographiS introductio, where
the name " Arnerica " occù rs for the first time, was
originally printed.

The fc4lowing, when read in connection with the
above, may enable us to obtain a more precise- date:

We have revised our text on the pp. 5o-5i. The original bears the
one which was published by the Rev. following note in the handwriting of

Edward ARBER, in The first thrce the celebrated actor : " First impres-
English bods, pp. xx-xxi, and which sion dated 25th Oct. i i Henry VIII,"

is the most correct. which corresponds to the year i5ig-
2 That unique copy is preserved in 20. -This may mean that'his copy

the British Museum, in the Garrick was not of the first edition, or perhaps
Collection of plays. Fora full descrip- that he supplied with that note the
tion, see Bibliotheca Americana missing colophon.

Vetztstissinia, Additamenia, No. 38,
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...... Within this XX yere
Westwarde we founde new landes

That we never harde of before this.

It has/been justly observed,' that in the opinion of
th 0 the discoverer *as not Columbus, who is

nowher mentioned in the.(ntertude, but Vespuccius.
N ow, ac ording to the account published in the Cosmo-

grapIlia introductio, which is, in our opinion, the
source whence the poet drew his data for the two
last quotations, the discovery was accomplished in

1497. By adding " XX yçre," we obtain the year

1517; that is, he alludes to a voyage undertaken
between- 1497 and 1517. We brint the date still
nearer by recalling the couplet:

Which the noble kynge of late memory
The most wyse prynce the XIL Henry.

That is the Interlude was written after April 2 1 St,
i 5oq, which is the date of the death of H ènry VI I.

Now come the lines:

But yet not long ago
Some men of this countrey wenL

The voyage, consequently, took place between
i5oq and 1517, but not long before 1517.

We believe that this only shows a coincidence
which must have occurred several times in the early
history of maritime discoveries.

The second refèrenc is the following:-
In thý lettex addreled in 1527 to -Dr. Lee, the

à ambassador --of Henry VIII. in Spain, by Robert
Thorne, a Bristol merchant established in'Seville,

mention is made of a circumstance somewhat similar
to the one reported by Eden. Speaking of the
expedition to the North-West undertaken by his

1 CHARLzs DFAN,, John and Seb- History of Americae edited by Mr
àstian Cabot, a Study.- Reprinted WINSOR, Cambridge, Mass+, 1886, p.
from the Narrative and Critical 16, note.
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""father, Nicholas Thorne, with Hugh Eliiott, he says
concerning the' North-West Passage:

"Of which there is no' doubt (as now plainly appareth), if the
mariners would then have been ruted andfollowed their pilof s mind
the lands.of the West Indies (from whence all the gold cometh)
had bèen ours, for all is one coast.»

This stàtement refers to, the expedition which
sailèýd i*-1503, by virtue of le ' tters patent granted to;h Elliot,

Hug -and other Bristol merchants in 1502,

considered in a previous chapter, and from which
the Cabot ' s.ýwere implicitly excluded. It cannot be

îth the alle' d Spert-Cabot miscarriedidehtical w 
"yevoyage of 1517, as the (atter ksrepresented to, have

taken place -fifteen years after the one mentioned
by Robert Thorne.

HAKLUYT vol. i, P. 219.
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ýHAPTER III.

PROTEST OF TIIE LIVERIES AGAINST EMPLOYING

SEBASTIAN CABOT.

A ý'CORDING tý the statements made b*y Cabot
to Gaspard Co'ntarini, the Venetian ambas-

sador in Spain, a' year had carcely elapsed since his
appointment, in 1518, alsl)ilot-Major, 'when he

went to, England. There,-'Cardinal Wolsey urged
him, he says, to accept the,-ommand of an expedi-
tion, fitted out at a great cost, to go in search of

new tran antic lands. Cabot pretends that in
obediencào his duty, he not only repelled the offer,

on the plea thut beincr in thi-- service of Charles V.
OL

he could not serve any other prince without his
leave, but wrote to that monarch to refusewhatever
request the Kincy of England might make on the
subject.

It can readily be shown that Sebastian Cabot
never entertained scruples of the kind. As to thewhether it oricrinated with himeor with Henryoffer, t)
V 111., it must have been made not in 15 19, but two
years later.

In the first place, Cabot was still at Seville on the
6th of May 15 19, since he collected on that , day

25,000 marav-dis, as one third of his annual -pay of
'Capiain and Pilot-Major.'

We now 4 give a narrative of the events connected
with the protest, some of which have been alre-ady
stated.

1jean ci Sèb. Cabot, dç>c. xviii r, P. 334.
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Towards the close of the month of February,
1521, the wardens of the Twelve' Great Livery
Companies of Lonclon were officially informed- by

two rnembers of the Kincr's Council, Si'r Râert
Wynk-feld and ,Sir Wolston Brown, that Henry

VIII. required of them five vessels for a maritime
expedition

"To furnyschu v. shipps after this niaill*. The Kings Grace to
repare thern in takyll ordenaunce and all other necessaries at his

charge. And also the King to bere the adventour of the said
shipps, And the nierchaunts and conipanys to bc at the charge of
the vitaylling and mennys wage of the sanie shi s fé wm--4ýolu
yerc and the shipps not to be above vjxx ton ape And tý a
this Citie of London shabe as hede Reulers for ap the--hole reaIni
for as many Cites and Townes as be rnynded to preparc any
shipps foriXards for the sanie purpos and viage, -.is the Town of

Bristowe hâth. sent vp theie knowledge that they wyll prepare ij.
shipps."

The promised reward for the. outlay was " that x

à yere aft there, shall no nacion haue the trate but [the
said companies] and to haue respyte for there custom
xv monthes and xv monthes."

The required vessels were intended "for a viage
to-be made into the newefound Iland; and to be

commanded by «'one man callyd as understoud
Sebàstyan," who was no other than Sebastian Cabot,
althouçrh the surname is not mentioned in the

records.
A meetincrwas held on March ist, 1521, toconsider

the demand, which met with decided opposit ' ion on
t& part of the liveries, the Drapers' Company

assuming the leadership, and beincr intrusted, as it
seemsý with the task of speaking in the name of the

& ý, other auncyaunt fféliships.
On the i i th of March, the report drawn up by th

wardens of the Drapers and of the Mercers, was rfea
at a meeting of 4', the hole body of the- fféliship, ryc e,

The reader will find,, the *full text of that important document iii the
appendix to our Discovery of North America, PP. 747:-750.
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and poure." They objected to the King's demand on
the ground thatwith regard to the intended expedition,

His Majesty, the Cardinal (Wolsey), and the Royal
Councîl, II were not duely and substan-cýal1y enformed

in suche manner as perfite knowledge myght be had
by credible reporte of 'Maisters and mariners naturally
born within this Realm of England having experi-
ence and excersided in and about the for said Ilandi.'
This -Was evidently aimed at the foreign nationality of

Sebastian Cabot, whom they did not consider as
being "' naturally borh within the realm of England."
The wardens then expres§ed the greatest reluêt-

ance to the appointment of Sebastian as commander
of the expedition, in most energetic terms, which we
have already quoted, but beg to, repeat:,

And we thynk it were to sore a venture to joperd v shipps
with men and goods unto the said Iland uppon the singuler trust

of one man callyd as we understond Sebastyan, whiche Sebastyan
as we here say was neuer in tbat land hyrn self, all if he maks
reporte of many things as he hath hard- his father and other men
speke in tymes past."

j
Finally, they expressed willingness to the extent of

furnysshing of shippys and suppos to furnyssh the
thryd." This decision having been communicated to

the authorities, Il the commissioners brought aunswere
fro my lord Cardynall that the King wold haue the

premisses to go furth a d to, take effect. And there
vppon my lord the maire was send for to speke wt the

King for the same matier, so, that his grace wold
haue no nay there in, but spak shar-pely to, the Maire

to, see it putt in execucion to, the best of his power."
On the 26th of March, the Mayor of London

summoned before him the entire company at the
Drapers' hall, 11where was w' grete labor and dili-

gence and many diuers warnyngs grýinted first and-
last liC MCS. [200marks] presentyd by 'a byll -to the

maire the gth day of Aprill."



What was the object or destination of the
voyage? Must the words: " Newefounde Iland " be
interpreted as meaning the island of Newfoundland
or any point of the east coast of America ? We are

not prepared to give an affirmative answer.
It will be remembered that Sebastian Cabot, who

was constantly plotting, intriguing, and betraying his
employers, had proposed in 15-22 to go to Venice,

for the purpose of selling to the Republic secret
information relative to a North-West Passage, which
he claimed to have discovered come è il vero che

io l' ho ritrovata.' The Council of Ten sent the
entire correspondence to, Gas *ar Contarini, the

Venetian ambassador at the Court ýof Spain, with
instructions to interview Cabot In their conversa-

IÏ j tion, the latter, to enhance the value of the proposed
enterprise, said that when in En'gland, three years

before, Cardinal Wolsey had made great efforts to,
induce him to take the command. of an important
expedition to discover new countiles, 3opoo ducats

having actually been obtained for equipping the
fleet: " Flor ritrovandomi ja tre anni, salvo il vero,
in Ingelterra, quel Reverendissimo Cardinal mi volea

far-g-.r'andi partiti che io navigasse cum. una sua
qxMada per discoprir paesi novi la quale era quasi

in ordine, et haveano preparati per spender in essa
ducati 3o m."'

The words "' paesi novi " do not apply, we think,
to, a western passage, but to new countries which
Cardinal Wolsey hoped to, di*scover, perhaps. in the

-irack of the Spanish navigators. There may, be an
inklingof some such intention in one of thý,arguments
used by the wardens of the Drapers Company

ýgainst the expediency of the enterprise, when they

1 C. BULLO, La Vera Mtria di p. 64, and jean et Sdbastien Cabot,
Nicolâ de' Conti e di Giovanni Cabota, dOc- XxviÜ, P- 348-

Stud e Documentî, Cluogna, Mo,
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say: Also we thynk it is dowbtfull that any
English ship shalbe'sufferd to, laid in Spayn and in
other countres by reason of che acts and statuts. il

1 t was in October, 15:! , that Sebastian 'Cabot
made those statements to Sontarini, and ascribed to

Wolsýý, PýroPosals a date thrèe years previous to
that interview. This, 1519-1520, in general con-

versation, is sufficiently near the spring of 1521 tO

authorise the belief that these proposals coincide
with the expedition which Henry VIII. intended to

entrust to Sebastian Cabot, and against'which the
Liveries protested so vigorously. -

The Drapers paid their share of the expenses, for
the records contain a list of names and the'sums

which each crave for that purpose. My lord the
Maire, Sir John Bruor e," heads it with f8. This

first list of " Masters and livery " contains seventy-
eicrht: names. There is a second list of forty-six
Bachillers," who give smallér sums; one crives

6s. Sd., the next 5 marks, then 40 shillings, down
to many at 3s 2od., and even 12d. But the

expedition never set out frorn England.
Sir Thomas Lovell, a Knight of the Garter, died
at his manor of Elsynges, in Enfield, Middlesex,

May 25th, 1524. He was a man of great wealth, who
allowed two years to his executors for the -adminis-

tration of his will. In an account of expenditures,
under the head of "Dettes paide to creditors owynge

vntô them in ihe lyfe of Sir Thomas Lowell,"
mention is made of a certain sum Of 43s. 4d. paid to
one John Goderyk, " in full satysfacon and recom-
penses of his charge costis and labour conductying of

Sebastian Cabott master of the Pylotes in Spayne tô
London at the request of the testator."

Cabot was in Spain during the years 1524, 152

1 J. BREWER Calendar of State Pabers, Henry VIII., vol iv, part i,

P. 154.
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1"22. We infer therefore that the above paym t
was on account of the voyage which he mad
to England in 15 20-15 2 1, as we see him in London

apparently in March of the latter r, ýwhen the
Livery Companiês were discussinee obligation

laid upon them by the Crown. As Sir Thomas
Lovell had been steward and marshal of the house
of Henry VIII., we may suppose that Cabot was
called to *England by the direction of the King.' It

should be noted, however, that accordinor to' the
latest authorities, 3 the rise of Wolsey's power seeins

t-o have prompted Lovell to, withdraw from public
life altogether shortly after 15 16.

1 See abýve under those dates.
2 MARKHAM, The Journal of Christ.

Columbus, 1893, P- xxix, note. But
the learned president of the London

Geographical Society is mistaken when
he says: Il On March 7th, 1523, the

Venetian Ambassador reported that
CABoT had delayed his visit to Venice
because he was called to England on
business and would be absent three
months." CONTARINI only said: Il se
lia risolto non poter per hora diman-
âare licentia dubitando che ýnon Io
tolesseno, per suspecto che el volesse
andare in Engeltem, et che pero li era

necessario anchor per tre mesi scorer,
qual passati al tutto era per venir a li
piedi di V. I. S. " By referrincy
infra, p. 176, the reader will see that
the meaning is enfirely différent. Nor
did CABOT come to England to attend
the funeral of Sir Thomas LOVELL,'

as we once thought. The debt was in-
curred in the latter's «I lyfé," and in

May 1524, CABOT was at Badajoz,
attending, in his official capacity, the

Molucca Island Conférence.
3 Mr. W. A. J. ARCHBOLD, in

Dictionary of National Biography, vol.
xxxiv, P. 176.



CHAPTER IV.

CABOT S TREACHEROUS INTRIGUES WITH VENICE.

HE pretended scruples of Sebastian Cabot as to
serving more than one master at a time, lead

us.to inquire into certain grave underhand dealings
with the Venetian Republic, of which he was the sole

Promoter.
Richard Biddie, in his unbounded enthusiasm for

Sebastian, says " it is a pleasing reflection that he
was never found attempting to employ, to the annoy-

ance of Spain, the minute local knowledge of her
ossessions, of which his ýconfidentia1 station in that
ountry must have made him master." If Biddle

had consulted the dispatches exchanged between the
Council of Ten and their ambassadors at Valladolid
Ind London, the probability is that he would have

modified his views in this respect.
In 1522, after Cabot, by virtue of his office, had

-been made privy to, all the plans and projects of the
Spapish Government regarding the alleged western

passage to Cathay,' and received from Charles V.
important favors, as well as marks of confidence, he
sent to Venice a ---- ý-,Ragusian adventurer câlled

Hieronymo Marin àe Busignolo, under the most'
solemn oath not to, divulge his errand except to

1 BIDDLE, MeOirg P. 173- che sono in tutto 125 m. mamvedi§,
ci- ui facto possonovaler circaducati 300." CON.
Capitano cum _provisione di 50 M. TARINÉs dispatch of Dec. 31, 15222

maravedis, poij Tui faito da questo Re jeanetSéb. Cabot, p. 348. -
cum provLsione That was a great deal more than

p esente Piloto major
Ai altri So m. maravedis, et per aaiuto SOLIS (50,000 mrs.), and Americus
di costa mi da poij 25 m. maravedis VESPCCRUS (70,000).



Members of the Council of Ten. He was to, inform
them that the Pilot-Major of -the Spanish monarch

was ready to, repair to Venice for the purpose of re-
vealing a secret on which depended the future

greatness of the Republic. Marin faithfülly per-
formed his trust. The Venetian 'Government
rewarcýed him, and at once forwarded to Gasparo
Contarini, its ambassador at the Court of Spain,
the following dispatch

September 27th, -1522. The chiefs of the Ten to Gasparo
ontarini Ambassador in Spain:

Theýre arrived here the other day a certain Hieronimo de Marin
'deBusignolo a native of 1RaýUsa. On presenting himselfto the
Chiefs of our Council of Ten he declared he had been sent by
one Sebastian Cabotto, who says he is a Venetian and now
resident at Seville where he receives a salary from the Emperor as
his 'pilot-major' for voyages of discovery.

'On behalf of this individual the Ragusan made the enclosed
statement. Although it is perhaps unworthy of much credit, yet

by reason of its importance we did not choose to de lune Seb-
astian's offer of coming hither to explain his project. have

permitted Hieronimo to answer him, as you will perceive y e
accompanying letter.

Contrive cautiously to learn whether Sebastian be at the
Imperial Court or expected there shortly, in which case you are to
send for him and give him the letter bearing his address. We

have tied it up with another directed to the secretary. Elicit as
much as you can concerning his project. Should it seem well
grounded and féasible urge him to come hither. Should he not be
at the court forward the letter to Seville through some safe channel

giving the person entrusted with it to understand that you receivea
it from one of your private correspondents." 1 M.

The required visit to Venice, which was deemed
necessary to facilitate the intended treachery, could
not safély be carried out at that time, owing to, the
fact that Charles V. mistrusted Cabot, not, however,
with regard to the Venetian Republic, but in rela-

tion to England. This suspicion shows that the
King of Spain did not place implicit confidence in the

RAWDON BROWN, Cakndar, vol. iii, No. 557., For the Italian. text, see
jean et Sdbastien Cabot, doc. xxvi, PP. 344-46.
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professions of fidelity W'*hich his Pilot-Major claims
to, have made when urged by Wolsey to, take charge

of the maritime expeditiQn considered in the pre
ceding chapter. The suspicion is only hinted at, yet

it is clearly indicated by the word*. per su 0
che el volesse andare in EngelterrÂ,ý" i ollowing
dispatch from Contarini

Sebastian Cabot wlth- whom you desired me to speak on
matters connected with the spice trade hab subsequently been to

sce me several times, always telling me how much disposéd he is
to, come to Venice for the purpose of carrying into effect his

schemes for the Signory's benefit.
This day he informed me that he could not ask leave at present,

lest they suspect hün of intending to gao to England and that he
must, therefore, serve for three months longer on the expiration
of which he woùld place himself at the feet of the Si nory. Pra'9 YS
you to write him-a second letter urging him to come to Venice for
the despatch of his affairs.

I write all that Sebastian has stated to me and what he requires,
your Highness will act as you may please. Valladolid, 7th March

1523.» 
1

As we shall soon see, Cabot frankly acknowledged
that he was running the risk of his lifé, and we can
readily understand why orreat precautions were re-
quired on his part'. To that end, the two wily

Venetians invented an imaginary claim arising, as
they alleored, from the estate or do*ry of Cabot's
mother, and of such importance as to require his
immediate presence in Venice. The Council of Ten

approved of the pretence, and wrote to ' (ontarini on
the 2 8th of April 15 2 3 a dispatch to that effect,

which the re-ader will find further on.
The Ragusian's speech when he appeared before

the Council of Ten and the description of Cabot's
project sent by them to Contarini are both lost, and
we can only cruess their object from the report of his

interview with the. Venetian envoy, when, quaking

RAWDON BROWN, op. cit., No. 634; jean et Seb. CabOt, dOc. xxix, P. 351.

nom,
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with féar,' Cabot went on Christrnas-eve, after sunset,
secretly, to the residence of Contarini. It is in my
power, sai he "to, cause Venice to pa'rticipate in
that navigati n nd 1 can show her a route, found
by me, from which she would derive great profit.')

The remark was doubtless m*ade as a sequel to
certain disclosures touching Magellans discovery

questa navigation e :-that na tion "), news of
which had been received by Char-fies V. only three

months before. At all events, the gist of Cabot's
project was to disclose to a foreign nation, a route,

fancied or real, leadincr to the Spice islands,' the
knowledge of which should have been first imparted
to the Spanish Government, irr whose pay and special

employ Cabot then was ; a route too, calculated to
compete, in the interest of a rival power, with that

just discovered by the Spaniàrds at such a great
sacrifice of men, time and money. And if we
add that the proposal was bolstered by his positive
assertion, as the reader will soon see, that " in truth

he had actually discovered the passage :-come e il
vero che io, l'ho ritrovata," every impartial historian
must acknowledge Sebastian Cabot to have shown
hîmself then both an impostor and a traitor.

As to the plan in itself, and -the method for
carryincr it out, we knqjoý notting whiâ gives a
bâter idea of Cabot's arrogance and unreliable -
talk, than Contarini's official reports of their inter-

views on the subject.

Valladolid, 3ist December 1522. Gaspar. Contarini to the
Council of Ten:

According to your letter Of 7th September 1 ascertail-ed that

Li detti la lettera, lui la lesse et TARINi, December 31st, 1522, jean, et

legiendola si mosse tutto di colore. Sèb. Cabot, P. 347. Cc iDa poij letta, stete cussi un pocheto A parlarli circa le cose de le

senza dirmi altro quasi sbigotito et spiziarie et da me cussi exeguito come

dubio . ma vi prego quanto posso per mie di x. zener li significai.

che la cosa sij secreta perche a me CONTARIM, March 7th, 1523.
anderebbe la vita." DiTatch of C0Ný-
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Sebastian Cabot was at the Court and where he dwelt. 1 sent to
say that my secretary had a letter for him from a friend of his and
that if he chose he might come to my residence. He told my
servant he would come. He made his appearance on Christmas

eve. At dinner time I withdrew with him and delivered the letter,
which he read, his colour changing completely during its perusal.

Having finished reading it he remained a short while without
saying anythýng, as if alarmed and doubtfül. 1 told him that if he

chose to ý nsièer the letter or wished me to make any communica-
tion to the quarter from which 1 had received it, 1 ýAias ready to
execute his commission safély. Upon this he took courage and
said to me 'Out of the love I bear my country, I spoke hereto-
fore to the ambassadors of the most illustrious Signory in England
concerning these newly discovered countries through which 1 have
the means of greatly benefiting Venice. The ietter in question
concerned this matter.-. as you likewise are aware, but I most

earnestly beseech ybu tokeep the thing secret as it would cost me
my lifé.'

1 then told him 1 was thoroughly acquainted with the whole
affair and mentioned how Hieronymo the Ragusan had presented

himself before the tribunal of their Excellencies the Chiefs, and
that the most secret magistracy had acquainted me with everything
and forwarded that letter to me. I added that as some noblemen
were dining with me it would be inconvenient for us to talk
together then, but that should he choose to return late in the
evening we might more conveniently discuss the subject together

at full length. So he then departed and returned about 5 p.m.
Being closeted alone in my chamber, he said to me.

'My lord Ambassador, to tell you the whole truth, 1 was born
at Venice but was brought up in England, and then entered the
service of their Catholic Majesties of Spain and King Ferdinand
made me captain, with a salary of Soooo maravedis. Subse-
quently his present Majesty gave me the office of Pilot-Major, with
an additional salary of 5oooo maravedis, and 25,000 maravedis
besides as a gratuity, forming a total of 125,000 maravedis, equal
to about 3oo ducats.

Now it so happened that when in England some three years
ago, if 1 mistake npt, Cardinal Wolsey offéred me high terms if 1

would sail with arý armada of his on a voyage of discovery. The
vessels were almost ready, and they had got together 3oooo ducats
for their outfit. I answered him that, being in tbe service of the
King of Spain I could not go without his leave, but if free
permission were granted me from hence I would serve him.

'About that time in the course of conversation one day with a
certain friar, a Venetian named Sebastian Collona with whom I
was on a very friendly footing, he said to me Master Sebastian,
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you take such -,great pains to benefit foreigners and forget your
native land. Would it not be possible for Venice likewise to
derive some advantage from you ? " At this my heart smote me
and I told him I would think about it. So on returning to him
the next day 1 said 1 had the means of rendering Venice a partner
in this navigation and of showing her a passage whereby she would
obtain great profit ; which is the truth for I have discovered it.

1 In consequence of this, as by serving the Kiný of England 1
could no longer benefit our country, I wrote to the Emperor not
to give me leave to serve the. King of England as he would injure

himself extremely, and thus to recall me forthwith. Being recalled
accordingly and on my return residing at Seville, 1 contracted a
close friendship with this Ragusan who wrote the letter you
delivered to-me; and as he told me he was going to Venice I

unbosomed myself to him charging him to mention this thing to
none but the Chiefs of the Ten and he ý swore to me a sacred
oath to this effect.' Ilèb*

1 bestowed great praise on his patriotism andinformed him I
%vas commissioned to confer with him and hear his project which 1
was to notify to the Chiefs to whom he might afterwards resort in
person. He replied that he did not intend to manifest his plan to

any but the Chiefs of the Ten and that he would go to Venice after
requesting the Emperor's permissýon, on the plee of recovering his
mother's dowry concerriýng which he said he would contrive that
I should be spoken to by the Bishop of Burgos and the Grand
Chancellor, who arc to urge me to write in his favour to your
Serenity.-1 approved of this, but said I felt doubtfül as to the possibility
of his project as I had applied myself a little to geography, and
bearing in mind the position of Venice Ldid not see any way of

effecting this navigation as the voyage must be performed either
by ships built in Venice, or else by vessels which it would be

requisite to construct elsewhere. Venetian built craft must
necessarily pass ther gut of Gibraltar to get into the ocean ; and as

the King of Portugal and the King of Spain would oppose the
project it never could succeed. The construction of vessels out of

Venice could only be effected on the southern shores of the
Ocean, or in the Red Sea, to which there were endless objections.
First of all it would be requisite to have a good understanding

with the Great Turk. Secondly the scarcity of timber rendered
shipbuilding impossible there. Then again even if vessels were

built the fortresses and fleets of Portugal would prevent the trade
from being carried on. I also observed to him filât 1 did not see

how vessels could be built on the northern shores of the Ocean
that is to say fiom Spain to Denmarck, or even beyond, especially
as the whole of Germany depended on the Effiperor: nor could 1
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perceive any way at all for conveying merchandise from Venice'to,

these ships or for conveying spices and other produce from the

ship* to Venice. Nevertheless, as he was skilled in this matter, 1
said I deferred to him.

He answered me. 1 Vou have spoken ably, and in truth neither

with ships built at Venice nor yet by the way of the Red Sea, do

I perceive any means soever. But there, are other means not

merely possible but easy, both for building ships and conveying

wares from Venice to the harbour, as also spices, gold and other

produce from the harbour to Venice as 1 know, for 1 have sailed

ta all those countries, and am well acquainted with the whole.

Indeed 1 assure you that 1 refused to accept the offer of the King

of England for the sàke of benefitting my country for had 1

listened to, that proposal there would no longer have been any

course for Venice?
I shrugged my shoulders, and although the thing seems to me

impossible I nevertheless wôuld not dissuade him from coming

to the feet of your Highness (without however recorrimending

him) because possibility is much more unlimitéd than man often

imagines ; added to which, this individual is in great repute here.

He then left me.

Subsequený)Iy on the,ýevening of St. John's Day he came to, me

in order th# 1 might modify certain expressions in the Ragusan's

letter, which he was apprehensive would make the Spaniards

suspicious. It was therefore, remodelled and written out again by
a Veronese, an intimate friend of mine.

After this, continuing myc=versation with him concerning our

chief matter, and- recapýrtulating the difficulties he said to, me 1 1
a s s u r ê' ' y-oü the way and the means are easy. 1 will go ta Venice

at my own cost. They shall hear me; and if they disapprove of

the project devised by me,, I will return in like manner at my

own cost.'

He then urged me ta keep the matter secretý"

The negotiations continued for six weeks secretly
in the house of the Venetian ambassador whenever
Cabot came toValladolid. The scheme was always
based upon a personal ýrisit of Cabot to Venice, as the
Council of Ten was still anxious that he should come
in person, and explain Éis project more fully in their

1 RAwDoN BROWN'S own tmnslation, CaLitdar of State papers in Venice,
No. 669; jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxviii, Pp. 447-51.



presence. The pretext concocted to obtain leave from
Charle's V. had met wàh îhe approvcal of all parties
concerned, and they laboured assiduously to render

it still more plausible. As the reader has just seen,
it chiefly consisted in a pretended claim in connec-

tion with alleged dowries of Cabot's mother and
aunt. He even made bold to, obtain from Bishop
Fonseca and Mercurino de Gattinara the High
Chancellor of Spain, a recommendation addressed

to Contarini, urginor him to request the Venetian
,r)rovernment to advance that imaginary claim

The following éxtracts from Contarini's dispatches
mark the ste-ps in this bold intrigue

March 7th, if2_7. Contarini to the Chiefs of the Ten:
Sebastian Cabot prays you to write him a second letter urging
him to come to Venice f6r the dtippatch of his affairs."

Couneil, of Ten to Contarini:
pril 28th, <r5ý? ý.

According to Cabot's desire, we enclose a letter drawn up -U"-
the name of Hieronyrn'o de Marino the Ragusia Is
private affairs, in order that it niay..àépemr nec s ry for him to
quit Spain. This yE)u are t'O' déliver to Caboto' reniotis arbitres

urging hiffi to come hither. Marino is not in Venice now, nor do
we know where he is although the letter is dated here."-

"Abri/28th,152ý. Hieronymo de Marino to Cabot:
Some months ago, on arriving here in Venice 1 wrote to yout

what I had done to discover where your property was. 1 received
fair promise from all quarters and was given good hope of recover-
ing the dower of your mother and aunt, so that I have no doubt,

had you come hither, you would already have attained your object.
1 therefore exhort you not to sacrifice your interests but beta-e
yourself here to Venice. Do not delay coming, for your aunt is
very old." 3

Finally, we have the following letter:

"JUIY 26th, 1523. Contarini to the Chiefs of the Ten:
Sebastian Cabot who has been residing at Seville, has returned

hither on his way to Venice. He is endeavouring to obtain leave
frorn the Imperial councillors to repair to Vënice, and induce them,

RAWDoN BRowN, o.p. cit. , and jean et Seb. Cabot, doc. xxixe P. 35 1.
Ibi&m, and doc. xxx, P. 352.
Ifflemy No. 67o, and doc. xxxi, P. 2353-
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to speak tome in his favour. This is whathe tells me. Vour
Serenity shall bc acquainted witb the result."

This treasonable intercourse seerns tý have been
broken off soon afterwards, as we find no further
traces of it in the dispatches of Gasparo Con-
tarini, although he continued to reside as Venetian

ambassador in Spain until 1525. Our impression is
that the project was relinquished for the time owing
probably to a refusal on the part of Spain to grant
the necessary leave,-àot because she suspected
Cabot's nefarious intentions, but on account of the

impending negrotiations with Portuoral relative to the
Moluçca islands, which required him, to be at his
post of Pilot-Major.

The successful voyage of Magellan, so far as
reaching the Spice islands by the Strait till then

unknown is concerned, could only prompt new
denials ôn the part of Portugal that the Moluccas

lay withih the Spanish Western divisidn as fixed
by the Demarcation line. On the 4th of February
1523, Charles V. had sent two ambassadors to the
King of Poriuoral to seule once for all the ownership,
of the Spice isiands by determining technically the
western line of Demarcation. Plenipotentiaries were

not appointed till January 25th, 1524, but the dis-ý
patche§ exchang'ed before the latter date 2 show that
the mattei had been engrossing the attention of
the two governments for several months. And as,
one of the first.steps was the appointment of a com-
mission, or junta, of. astronorners and pilots, to act as
scientific experts, it is plain that the presence of
Spain's Pilot-Major could not be dispensed with at

sucha. juncture. This is evidently thé only cause
why Cabots efforts to betray Charles V. came to a
standstill in the autumn. of 1523. So far as we

RAWDON BpowN. op. cü., and doc xxxii., P. 354.
NAVAIRRETE, vol. iv, P. 312.
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know, they were not renewed with Venice until
twenty years afterwards, but then to the detriment of
England.

Our surmise is strengthened by the fact that
Sebastian Cabot signed with Tomàs Duran- and

juan Vespuccius on the 15th of April 1-524 the
report establishing the longtitude of the partition
line in the Mol uccas region,' II and, on the 25th
following, with Fernando Columbus, Dr. Sancho

Salaya, Simon Tarragona, Tomàs Duran, Pedro
Ruiz de Villegas, Juan Vespuccius, Dr. Salazar, juan
Sebastian del Cano, Maxtin Mendez, Diego Ribero,
Nu-no Garcia de Toreno and Estevam Gomez, the

curious letter addressed from Badajoz to the Em-
peror, informing him that the Portuguese members of
the junta had no desire to come to an ùnderstand-
ing, and that, the difficulty was as to the point in the
Cape V MMWWI lands at which they should commence

S
to count the, 3 70 leagues le-ading to the line of

DernarcatiOn.-
On the 16th of November 1-23, the salary of

Sebastian Cabot was attached to the amount of
ioooo maravedis on behalf -of Maria Cerezo, the

widow of Arnericus Vespucéius" for the following
reason

When Vespuccius died, February 22nd, 1512,

Juan Dias de Solis succeeded him in the office of
Pilot-Major, but under the express condition that
out of his salary he should pay the widow, annually,
duringherlife-time, iopoomaravedis. Solisfulfilled
this obligation faithfully until his death.' But when

1 NAVARRETE, vol. iv, doc. xxxv, PEDES, OP- cilII., K 150-152- We have

P- 3%39; RAwDON BROWN, No. 6-5; not found that document anywhere else.
Andres Garcia DE CESPEDES, Regi- NAVARRETE, Vol. iii, doc. xiv,
mienté de Navegacion, Madrid, i6o6, p. 3o8.

fOliO, fO. 149, where the document is 4 96 Siempre le fueron pagados los
entitled " Parecer acerca de la longitud dichos i oooo mrs . . . hasta quel
de las. islas de Maluccos." tý,a dicho juan Dias DE SOLI S falleci6desta

2 44 Carta que los juezes de Cas presente vida." Ibidem.
escriuieron al Emperador,". in CFs.
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Cabot was appointed to succeed hirn, although under
the parne obligation,' and with a salary rnuch larger
than that of Solis, Maria Cerezo, notwithstandincy
repeated demands, failed to rective her allowance.
Charles V. had to, interfère, and on the 26th of

November 1523, compelled the Casa de Contratacion
to, pay out of Cabot's monies what was due to her
for the whole period, and to, continue to do so, until
her death.' She recovered thus five years arrears;
but the obligation ceased the followincy year on

Decernber 26th, 1524, when she died, leavin(y no«t45
other heir than a sister.

1 4 4 Los dichos ioooo mrs. (le la
quitacion é salario quel dicho Sebas-

tian Caboto habia de haber con el
dicho oficio, de Piloto mayor, « diz que
vosotros no Io habeis querido fâcer
sin que voý; mostrase nuevo mandami-
ento nues4ro para ello." NAVARRETE,

vol. iii, doc. Xivk P- 308-

2 " Del salario quel dicho Piloto
mayor ha - recibido desdel dia quél
goza del dicho salario . . . hagais

pagar é pagueis à la dicha Maria
Cerezo Io que hasta aqui se le debe, y

de aqui adelante hobiere de haber eu
cada un afio por todos los dias, de' su
%ida. " Ibid., P. -coq.



CHAPTER V.

TIIE EXIIEDITION TO THE '%IOLUCCAS.

L L U R E D by the specimens of cloves, ý nu t**megs
and cinnamon which El Cano Pad brought frorn

the 1 ndian Seas in 15 2 2, and erýéourag'ed --by ihe
representations of- Sebastian Cabot\that there were

other spice islands in the region of 'the Moluccas,'
which could be reached by a shorter route than

Magellan's,' and which he even pretended to, have
already visited," a number of Sevillian merchants
formed a company for a voyage in quest of these
productive isles. The principal among them were
Francisco Leardo, a Genoese and banker of Fernando
Columbus,' Francisco de Santa Cruz, father of the
great cosmbgrapher of that name, Bartolomé de
Xeres, Fernando de jaen, Pero Benito de Basi-ana,
Luis de Acruitar,' and the English house of Robert
Thorne, estàblished at Seville,'I which alone subscribed

' I 4oo duckets.
1 " Porque Sebastian GABOTO, Capi-

tan del Rei; i Piloto 'Llýior, tambien
tenian opinion, que havia inuchas islas

por descubrir cerca de los Malucos."
HERRERA,,Dec. iii, lib. iv, cap. 20, P. 144.

,ýq C 'Della qual è Capitano un Seb-
astian CABOTTO Venetiano costui va
per scoprir cose nove et ogni giorno di
qua -fan maggior le speranze di queste

P-ie li mettono l' animo etIndie, et lu
credono all' ultimo haver anco le

sleranze per quella banda et con viag-
gio molto più breve di quel che féce la

nave Vittoria." Dispatch of Andrea
NAVAGERO; Toledo, Sept. 21St, 1525,

ID BULL03 op. icit., doc. xii, p. 69.

3 4 & Yr à las yslas e tierra quel avia
descubierto." Deposition of Gregorio

CARo, question iii.
4 Fernand COLOMB, Sa vie, ses

Suvres, Paris, 1872, p. 201.
5 Iiiforinacion Éedida jbor Francisco

Leardo y Francisco de Santa Cr=, con-
tra Sebastiaiz Cabot, in the Duchess of
ALBAI Autografes de Cpistobat Col6n y

,papeles de Amezica, Madrid, 1892, fOliO,
P. 118.

6 A repre of two Engliskium ùt the
contpany of Sebastian Cizbot. HAxý.
LUYT, Prindôait Navigations, x6oo
vol. iiie P- 726.
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They appointed Sebastian Cabot leader:-of 4he
expedition. But the authorization of the Govern-

ment was required, not only because no transatlantic
voyage could be undertaken without leave from the

Crown, but also for the ' reason that Cabot wished
to be continued in his office of Pilot-Major. He
consequently repaired to the Court and secured the
approbation of the Council of the Indies, at the begin-

ning of September 152,4.' He even contrived that
Charles V. should become interested in the enter-
prise, probably by urginor geographical considerations,

which we shall set forth presently.
It is somewhat -difficult, with the few existing

documents, to gain precise information relative to the
manner in which the expedition was -fitted out Peter

Martyr, who was then a member of the Council of the
Indies, as well as Royal Chronicler, and thereforè in a
position to be correctly informed, states that the funds
were supplied by the Imperial Treasury.' At the

sarne tirne, he seems to say that all the King did
was to furnish ships, representing the equipment to
have been undertaken by Cabot's partners. He goes
so far as io fix the amount paid by them at ioooo
ducats, the share of the profits to be proportioned to
the sum advanced by each.'

According to Héirrera, the expenditures amounted
to 10,000 ducats, all told, of which Charles V.

supplied 4000.' .,Perhaps we must understand that

',Speramus naWque fore vt Sebas-
tianus Cabotus . . . cui circiter Kal.
Septembris supplicantiexnostri senatus

autoritate permissa est eius nauigatioinis
perquirendac potestas." ANGHIERA,
1530, Decad. vii, cap. vi, p. 495.

2 " Quatuor navium classiculazn,
omnibus ad rem maritimam facientibus
et commodis tormentorum vasis para-
tam, ab CSsareo Srario, Cabotas popos-
cit " Loc. cit.

3 cc Socies ait se reperisse Hispe,
. qui sub spe magni lucri, ad classi-

culae commeaturn et caetera necessaria,
ducatorum decem, millium sua sponte

summam obtulerint. . . . . Contri-
buentium, pecunias pro. sua quisque

rata, si bene cesserit, uti speratur, lucri
portionem, habebit." Ibidevz.

4 Para los quales le havia de dar el
Rei quatro mil ducados . . 'haviendo

el Rei dado los quatro mil ducados . ."

Hz.RERA, Decad. iii, lib. ix, CaP- 39
P. 259. It is by mistake therefore that
BII)DLE says (p. 12 1) that " the emperot
was to reccive four thousand ducats."'
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besides the hiring of the ships, he supplied the latter
sum, a portion of which was to be expended in
purchasing gifts for the aborigines of'the countries

to be discovered. Withal, our researches in the'
documents of the time have brought to light a sum
of 5ooo ducats furnished by that monarch for the

expedition, from October 7th, 15 2 5 until the spring of
1526, which seems to be the only amount supplied
by him. Of this sum, Christoval de Haro received
iooo ducats, and Sebastian Cabot 4000, the whole
taken from the proceeds of the sale of the cargo of

cloves brought by the survivors of Magellan's expedi-
tion in the Victoria.'

The following details and the intentions which they
disclose, (ýeserve to be mentioned

CI It will be well," says Peter Martyr, to -act kindly, without
ever resorting to violence, and without injustice.; also to secure the
goodwill of the natives bykind treatment and presents. Theioooo
ducats entrusted to Cabot by his partners are to be expended in
view of such result. The victualling of the ships is for' two years,
and the salary of the men amounts to 5oo ducats. The rest will

be employed in buying such trinkets as are known to please those
islanders. Thus will they see that articles which to thern seem to

be of no value, can be exchanged for our own manufactures, which
they have not yet seen. In fact those people do not know the use
of money, and everything new appears to them valuable."

1 t was stipulated that the squadron should be com-
posed of at least three ships, but ' not more than six.
In the latter case, the supplementary vessels were to be

1525, 7 Octubre. Se dan iooo mrs. =20,236 duc. 5. r. 34 mrs. que
ducados a Christoval de Haro a cumpli- importÔ el clavo de la nao Victoria que
miendo de 5000 que S. M. mando para vendieron los officiales de la contra-

el armada de la Especeria que a la sazon tacion de Sevilla a razon de 42. dUc.
se hacia en Sevilla. Los 4ow se havian, el quintal = 4ooo ducs. que dichos
dado a Cabotoi " Taken from the MS. officiales le dierQn por S. M. para el

« « Relacion de 1526 de los mrs. que armada de Seb.- Gaboto." MuAoz
se hacia cargo haver recibido Christoval Transcripts, vol. lxxvii, foS. 126 and
de Haro factor de S. M. donde entré 165.

otm cosas se contienen 7,588,684 2 ANGff1ERAý 10C. Cil.
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of not'lëss tlieroù ù- iandréd tons. Only one hundred
and fifty pèrsons, i''cluding ôfficers and crews, were
to join the expedition.'

As for the real object of the enterprise it ' must have
been limited in the mind of the Sevillian associates
to the discovery of islands producing spices, like
the Moluccas. For Charles V., however, this could

be but a secondar' -consideration, as he had justy
equipped, at the ýý cost of the Crown, the fleet of
Garcia de Loaysa, which sailed from Coruna on
the 24th Of JUIY 1525, precisely for the same object
and by the same. intended route. In our opinion,
the chief reason which prompted Charles V. to
encourage Cabot's undertaking, was the necessity of
a certain geographical exploration, then apparently
suggested by the latter, but which in reality dates at
least as far back as the voyage of juan Dias de Solis
in 1515.

2The Turin map, and the anonymous Weimar
mappamundi, which emanated from. the Sevillian

hydrographers in 15 2 7,' show that the Pacific coast of
the New Continent had not up to that time been

explored from 5o' south to 12' north latitude; that
is, in the South, from the point whence Magellan took
his course homeward called in the Turin map

Tierra de diziembre," to, the locality occupied by
Gil Gonzal's Davila in 1523

-24, accordinor to, the
'Weimar plaiiispheres. It wàs indispensable, there-
fore, to sûrvey that vast extent of coast, inasmuch as
the Spaniards were not as yet convinced of the con
tinental character of South America, although the
entire eastern shores ha-d been ranged by a number
of Spanish navigators, fr'm Vincente Va-nez Pinzon
to Magellan. Hence tËe expression in the contract

HERREPLA, lac. cit. map of MAGGIOLO of December 1527
The Discaveiy of North Ametica, delineates that coast but hypotheti-

p. 528, No. 148 cally.,adding : Terra Incognita (Ibid.,
No. IM P. 559. The No. 173, P- 553)-
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made with the Sevillian merchants, as we find it
summed up by Peter Martyr, " a tergo nostri putati
continentis." These terms are iilentical with those

used in the instructions given to Juan Dias de
Solis in 15 15, " de ir à las espaldas de la tierra,
donde agora esta Pedro Arias:-to go to theý

other side of the country where Pedro Arias is at
present."'

We are inclined to think from the object of the ex-
pedition of Solis,'of which that of Dieoro Garcia was
only a continuation, and from the supposed course of
the orreat Brazilian rivers as depicted in the early
maps of the New World,' that the Spanish cosmo-

orraphers believed in the existence of a passage to
the north of the Strait of Magellan, communicating
with the Rio de Solis (La Plata), and leading to the

Indian seas, forming of the southern portion of the
continent an immense island.

For us, the question is whether the exploration of
the Pacific coast was to be undertaken by Sebastian
Cabot before' or after the search for the Spice

islands. In other words, was he, after coming out
of the Strait of Magellan, to sail at once westward,

t or first tQ range the western shores of the American
continent ?

If we follow Peter Martyr Cabot was to sail direct
from Seville to the Strait of Magellan, go through
the same, navicrate north-westerly, and explore
the seas between the Tropic of Capricorn and the
Equator, in quest of islands producing spices. After

discoverincy such isles, he was to turn round, traverse

NAVARRETE, Vol- iii, P- 134- cartas vuestras i la isla de Cuba,
2 cc 1-uego como, Ilega'redes 'a las enviadme otro hombre por ailf."

espaldas de donde estuvîere Pedrarias," Ibide»z, p. 137.
enviarleeis un mensagero con cartas 3 Distsvery.of NoiWi Ameiica, plate

'27 vuestras para mi . . . é si la dicha xxi.

-ti. Castilla del oro quedare isla, è hobiere 4 ANGHIFRA, Decad. iiicap. vi, p.

-4.1 abertura por donde podais enviar otras 498.
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the Pacific, reach the Arnerican continent about the
latitude of Panama,' and only theýn range the south-
West coast, returning to, Spain by the Strait of
Magellan.

According tQ Herrera,' only one caravel was in-
tended to visit the Pacifile coast' of the New World

0
immediately upon coming out of the Strait, from 5 2

south tO- 12' north latitude. The rest of the fleet
was to continue its course north-westward. Herrera

omits to, state whether Cabot intended to return by
way of the Strait of Magellan, or by the Cape of
Good Hope.

The foreign diplomaties at the court of Charles V.
give another isersion. Fof instance, Gasparo Con-

tarini, whose constant intercourse with Cabot at
th.at time entitles him to, great credit, stated in

person to the Senate of Venice, on the i 6th of
November 1525, that the Kinor of Spain had lately

equipped an expedition which was intended under
the direction of Sebastian Cabot to explore ", the

entire coast, and thence go to the Indies :-andassé
a investigare tutta quella costa primieraniente, poi
che andasse etiam nell' Indie."' We believe that

Contarini's statement is the correct one, not only
because it tallies with the interest of Spain at the
tirne, but also for the reason that it serves to explain
ýhe conduct and opposition of the compàny of Seville

Hence the letters written by Fer- Da Panama mo verso l'oriente
nand CORTES tO CABOT and his et mezzodl, dove è quello's'tretto detto,
companions, May 28th, 1527, by the di sopra, ritrovato dalla nave Vittoria,

order of CHARLES V., and whiéh were non si sa cosa alcuna. Hora la maestà
entrusted to Alvaro DE SAAVEDRA, cesarea havea fatta un' armata di
who, was sent in quest of news con- cinque navi in Siviglia, et fatto capi-

cerning both CABOT and LOAISA. tano Sebastiano Caboto - 'Uo' peota
Ibidem, vol. v, PP. 456-459- maggiore, il quale è venetiano d 'origine,

'2 Ci I que si endesembocando el perchè anda investigare tutta
Estrecho, quisiese embiar vua caravela, quella cosia eramente, poi che
rescatando por la Tierra-firme, hasta- andasse etiam nell? Indie." Relazime
donde se hallaba Pedrarias Davila, Io di Gasparo Contarini, ý,1éttà in senato.

pudiesehacer." HERRERA, Derad. iii, Venezia, 16 Novembre 1525,
Jib. ix, cal?. 3, P. 25().



merchants when they were informed of the intentions
of the Crown.

Although the project had been approved af the
beginning of September 1524,1 as we havé' already

seen, the approbation of the Emperor was not given
until the 4tlf of March 1525, at Madrid.' The
expedition sufféred still further-.delays before being
allowed to set out. Meanwhâe, Cabot was confirmed
in the post of Captain-General of the fleet, retaining
at the'same time his office of Pilot-Major of Spain,

wit-h leave to appoint to the -post ad intérim juan
Vespuccius, the nephew of Americus, and Miguel
earcia, but with limited powers.'

Cabot also solicited and obtained a fresh favour
from Charles V. He had been orranied an annual
and supplementary ýrratification (CC ayuda de costa »)

Of 25,000 maravedis for lifé. In v'éw of his pro-
jected expedition to the " descubrimiento de las. islas

de Tarsis e Ofir al (ýatayo oriental :-discovery of
the islands of Tarsis and Ophir in Eastern Cathay,
(to use the precise terms of the original document),

he asked that the said gratification instead of ex-
piring with him, should revert to his wife, Catalina

Medrano. This favour was granted on the 25th of
October 1525.4

The parties interested finally decided that the
squadron should Mnsist of four ship three equipped

in t1ýe manner which we have state the fourth
at the cost of one Miguel Rifosl a plerso, al friend of
Cabot.

Speramus fore ut Sebastianus pasado de mil quinientos i veinte i
Cabotus Baccalorum, repertor, cui cir- cinco, capitulé con el Rei en Madrid."

citer KaL Septembris supplicanti, ex HERRERA, DeCad. iiiý ýîb. ix, cap. 3,
nostri senatus auctoritate permissa est P. 259-

navigationis perquirendve potestas, HERRERA- Op. Cil., P. 26o.
breviore tempore ac félicioribus avibus 4_JeanetýÏZ Cabot, doc. xxxiiB.

sed rediturus, quam Victoria navis." 5 The document of the Duchess of
ANGxixpAt ubi sýa, ALBA prints : Il Miguel Rifos HER-

quatro de Março del afLO RERAý Miguel de Rufis."

THE EXPEDITION TO THE MOL UCCA S. 191
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These ships and their officers were:

T/w FZ5ýo--skib, or " Capitana

Martin Mendez, lieutenant general.
Antonio de Grajeda, master.
Hernando de Calderon, treasurer.
Miguel de Rodas, pilot.
Francisco Concha, or de la Conéha, purser.
-- Maldonado, aloruazil.

juan Miguel, caterer.

Jacome --- , a Greek sailor.

La Sancîýz Maria del Èspinar:'

Gregorio Caro, captain.
Miguel Valdes, accountant, (" contador
Juaný"de Junco, treasurer. 1

Alonsu de Santa Cruz, supercargo veedor").

Francisco Garcia, priest.
Andres Daycaga (of Azcoit'a), page.

Luis de Leon (of Avilés), sailor.

La Trinzaad:

Francisco de Rojas, captain.
Gonçalo Nunwez de Balboa, treasurer.

Antonio de Montoya (of Lepe), purser.
Mafra, second mate.

Pero Fernandez, pilot.
Bautîsta de Negron, cockswain.
Gaspar de Ribas, Chief Alguazil.

Master juan (de la Hinojosa), surgeon, and
alguazil.

It is this ship which is frequently designated in the depositions of the
witnesses in the Probanzas as '« la nao portugueza :-the Portuguese vessel."
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Rifos' own brigantine

Commanded by himself. We do not know who
went with him,; nor on what ships -w-ere the following

members of the expedition :

Rodricro Alvarez, pilot.
Geronimo Coro.
Francisco Hogaçon, of Valdeporras, passenger.

Boso de Aragus (?), a Hungarian, furbisher.'

juan de Arsola, cooper.
Antonio Ponce, a Catalonian, clerk.
M aster Ped ' rosurgeon.
Luis Ramirez.
Etor de Acun-a, ;ý Portuguese.2
Michael --- , a Genoese.
Gonzalo Romero.
juan de Villafuente.
Fernando Rodrigruqz, of Pen-afiel.

Otavian de Brene (?), supervisor.
Camacho de Morales, gentleman.

Martin Yban-ez, notary of th-e fleet.
Nicolao, of Naples, boatswain.

Cuellar.
Orozco, a Basque, carpenter.'-
Peraça.
Avoça, caulker.
Aguirre, a Basque, sailor.

Bojo de Araujo (a Portuguese ?), sailor.
Diego Martinez, apothecary.

Bartolomé Saez de Medi -na.
Gomez Malaver.
Geronimo de Chavarri (a Genoese
Miguel Martinez, of Azcutia.

Boso de dmgus natural de aragus 2 OVIEDO, Historia Gentrai de tas
del Reno de Ungarià, bruneto e 19dias, Madrid edition, 1852, lib.

quevio.' Perhaps we must read xxiii, cap. xiv, vol. ii'Ap. 198.
" Arabo - Rabus -Raab.
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Seba-,stian Corzo.
Fabian de 1Irausi.

Alonso Bueno, pilot.I.Francisco Cesar, "'capitan" (of soldiers).
Casim'ir, of Nuremberg, passenger.
Anton Falcon, of Aliba, ship boy.

Juan Grego (a Greek ?), sailor.
Andres, of Venice, sailor.
Marcos, also of Venice and sailor.
Alonso de Valdivieso.

Juan de Medina.
Lorenzo de la Palma.

The gentlemen recommended to Cabot by Charles

V., and who joined the expedition, were:
Gaspar de Celada.
Rodrigo de Benavides.
Sancho de Bullon.
Alvaro Nu-niez de Balboa.

Juan Nuùez de Balboa.
Martin de Rueda.
Martin Ybaù-ez de Urquiço.1

(Jhristoval de Guevara.

Hernan Mendez.
Francisco Maldonado.
Diegyo Garcia de Celis.

There were also two Enoilishmen, versed inil cosmography, friends of Robert Thorne who sent
them to learn the navigation of those regions ,2 viz.:

Roger Barlow.'

f Henry Latimer, pilot.'
The judicial documents give SANTA CRUZ in his Islario givès

YRAfîEZ the titie of clerk, which is the real christian name, viz. : Roger,
scarcely compatible with the designa- whilst HERRERA, Diecad. iv, lib. i,
tion of "hidalgo." vol. ï, P. 3, and lib. iii, p. 39, calîs

2 A report oftIwo EM<,isk;nen in t/w '141n" Riojel " and "Jorge Barlo " and
company of Sebastian, Caboto. Taken " Barloque. "
out of the information of Afr. Piobert I RojA.s and OVIEDO cali himn
T/tome. HAKLUYT, Przncip. NaVig., "'Patimer." It is the former who says
vol. H4, p 726. that LATIER was a pilot.
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Finally, a number of Sevillian subscribers were
on board,' but their names have not come down

to US.
This list has been drawn up by means of the

roeràtory commissions and other legal pa*ers filed
in the various suits brought against Cabot when he

returned from La Plata." But there are other names,
which can be crathered from the Argentina, written

in 1612 by Ruy Blas de Guzman? Aýs he was the
son of Alonso RiquelWe de Guzman, who accom-
panied his uncle Alvar Nu-nez Cabeza de Vacit to
that country in i 54o, he may have collected traditions,
which, perhaps, are the basis of his account, but on
which, nevertheless, we place little reliance. The
alleged companions of Sebastian Cabot whose names
we find in the AMentina are the following:

juan Alvarez Ramon'.
Diecro de Bracamonte.

i uan de justes.
Hector de Acufia.

Alejo Garcia.'
Mendo Rodriçxuez de Oviedo. «-

Luis Perez de Bargos
Ruy Garcia de Mosquera.'

Francisco de Rivera.

Finally, Sebastian de Hurtado, of Eclia, with his
wife Lucia de Miranda, [who are the " Nu Ao de Lara

OVIEDO, op. cit.,'vol. ii, p. i6g. knew personally, is also said to be
'2 Besides the judicial inquiries, and the first Span-iard who reached Para-

IIERRERA, we have consulted for the guay ýy the way of Brazil, in 1526.
names the ms. Istario Of SANTA CRUZ, He did not therefoke corne with

RAMIREZ's letter, and the documents Sebastian CABOT.

published by the Duchess of ALBA. 5 Ruy or Ruiz GARCIA iS said by

PedrO DE ANGELIS, Coleccion de Ruy BlaS DE GUZMAN to have.been

documentos relatiý.,os a, la Historia de one of CABOT% captaiýs, who after

las provincias del Rio de la Plata ; having been abandoned in the island

Buenos Ayres, 1836, Vol. i, P. 26. - of - St. ' Catarina, settled in Buenos

1 This Alejo GARCIA, father of one Ayres.

of the same name, whom Gtl7MAN



and the I nez de Castro of Paraguay "] to whom
Charlevoix ascribes such romantic adventures.'

We give the above list, extracted from the
narrative in the Ai-gentiiia, without warranting its

authenticity, -although a number of these names are
also to be found in the work of Father Nicolao del

Techo. One argument in favor of the list is that
a certain Hectoi- de Acuna ficrures at La Plata with

Cabeca de Vaca Ill 1543, as interpreter .2 This
i niplies that lie had already lived in that country; but
it may have been at the time of Mendoza, who went
in 15,, We are inclined to think that the names
(riven y Blas de Guzman belong to expeditions.111, 211>
sent t La Plata after Cabot's return to Spain.
In any case we would not withhold them from the,
reader.

Althou h, acdording to Herrera Cabot was authfi y9
rized to take with hirù only one hundred and fi y

persons, it is evident from the number of men î
the Indians, together with those who died of sickness
or starvation, or were abandoned at La Plata and in

grazil, that even more than two hundred, -%vhich is
the figure given by Dr. Simâo, Affonso,' accompanied

him. when heset out from Seville. Oviedo swells
the ' number to two hundred and fifty.4 Cabot says

-&'two hundred more or less," and refers to the rolls
kept at that time in the Casa de Contratacion of

Seville.-' Casimir Nurembergèr is nearer the truth,
we think, when stating that tithe entire number
amounted to two hundred and ten or two hundred

and twenty." But frorn this number should be

CHARLEVOIX, Hist. du Fàrcýffly, Géral. do B?-a-il; Madrid, 1854, vol.
Vol. i, P. 29; N. D.L TFcHo, Hist. i, P- 439.

provinciS Paraquarite Societas jesu 4 OVIEDOý loc. cit. GOMARA, cap.
Liege, 1673, in folio. lxxxix, P. 211.
2 HERNANDEZ, Cûninientarics del ý Irzforniacion hecha en Se-eilla en 29

eriee-muiùr Alvar Nui7e-- Cabera de de julio dentro dela nao Sta. Maria,
Vaca, BARýiA's edit., cap. Iviii, in our Syllabus, No. L.

Published hy VARNHAGEN. lb idem.

1,96 THE EXPFPITION TO THE MoLUCCAS.
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deducted four men left at Palma, replaced, however,
by eight others, making a total Of 14 or 224who

crossed the Atlantic.
We have only been able to collect biographical data

concerning thirty, of those companions of Sebastian
Cabot, an-d these data are very brief.

Martin lUendez was a Sevillian of good family,
and, as we leam from Herrera, had been recom-

mended by Charles V. He was the notary of
Magellan's expedition on board the Victoria, and

one of the survivors who returned to Spain, but not
with El Cano, as the Portuguese detained him at
Cape Verde in J uly 1522. We may judge of the
estimation in which Mendez was held by Charles V.,

from the fact that he go-ranted him an annuity of
200 gold ducats, and a coat of arms, with the
same beautiful devicetcriven to El Cano: Priinus
circumdedisil »te.' Garcia de Cespedes says,' that

Mendez was one of the pilots of the Badajoz junta in

152 4. Our impression is that he was only summoned
then to give evidence with regard, to the action of the
government in the Moluccas, as we see him assume

no other title at Tidor, when he drew up the deeds
for taking possession of the island, than that of " con-

tador," ' which implies simply an office like that of
treasurer or accountant.

There is aiFrancisco de Rojas who was commis-
sioned by the Crown in 1531 ' to collect colonies

throughout Spain for the West Indics. He seems
to be the same Rojas who had command of the

Trinidad in the present expedition.

HERRERA, Decad. iii, lib. iv, cal). 17) only as barber. Others also
14, P. 133, who gives it: Prinius qui received the device at the time.
circumdedit me, and (4 scribes the coat 2 CESPEDES, R-ý'-iMient0 de Navi-

of arras. Let us add that the same jacion, Madrid, t6o6, fol., 1). x52.

device was also given to 'Miguel DE 3 NAVARRETE, vol. iv, PP- 19, 370:
RoDAs, and to one Hernando DE Duchess of ALBA, P. i i i ; Discozeery oj'

BuSTAMENTE, who, however, figures North Anicrica, 11- 723-
on the rolls (NAVARRETE, vol. ivi P. HERRERA, Vecad. iv, p. 213-

14 *>
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Miguel de Rodas, born at Rodas (Galicia) in

492, was a personage of considerable imporiance.
He also accompanied Magellan, as contramaestre,"
on board the Vicloiia, and returned to Spain with
El Cano. On the 2oth of August 1522, Charles V.
cyranted him a patent of nobility, also with the faýmous
device- alréady cited, encirclinclx- a terrestrial globe:

You have been the first to embrace me," appointed
hirn a member of the Badajos junta, and, as a reward
for the services he had rendered orave him a pension
of 5oooo maravedis. Rodas, who was a good

seaman, enjoyed the confidence of the Emperor,
whorn he represented in Cabof's expedition, without

filling any special office, says Herrera. Yet the
rogatory commission refers to, hin-i as " piloto de la
nao capitana," and even of Piloto Mayor de la

armada."
Gonçalo Nunlez, Alvaro Nunez, and juan Nunezall

three Balboas, were brothers' * of the famous Balboa
who, from the summit of the mountains in the isthmus
of Panama, discovered the Pacific Ocean in 15 13.

Hernan Mendes, was the younger brother of
Martin Mendes.

Bautista Neorron was evidently a Genoese.
Alonso Bueno, born at Seville, figures in the

list of pilots for the West Indies drawn up in
1525.3

Juan de Junco wàs an Asturia«n nobleman, born in
I 503>, -%vho married the daughter of Lucas Vazquez de
Ayllon, at Santo Domihgo. We find him, at Carta-

gena in i - -,ý6, and with Gonzalo Ximenez at Bogota
in 1540 and among the discoverers of the Guatemalaeme i. Oviedo consulted a descrip-rald mines in 154
tion of the Rio de la Plata written by de junco.,

1 MuiRoz MSS.; NAVARRETE, vol. 2 H ERRERA, Decad. iii, P- 14-
iv, P- 369; HERRERA, Decad. iii, Docialiaitos iiiedilos de Indias, vol.

P- 132- P- 547-.

loe
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but only a few quotations inserted in the Histoill'a dc
las Indias' remain.

Herrera mentions several of the name of Francisco
Maldonado, all men of'position. but we do not

know which of them was the companion of
Cabot.'2

Gregorio Caro, born at Talamanco, in the province

of Toledo, was the nephew of the Bishop of the

Canaries, who afterwards became Bishop of Sala-

manca. 3

Alonso de Santa Cruz was born at Seville in I 5o6.

His fàther1,ýFr isco de Santa Cruz held the officeat)wln 
0 tof alcalde the illian alcazars, and it was doubt-

f 1

e th

less owin to the ac f his h;tv*nçy taken shares in'sc 

01l

fa

the co any, that his son joined the expedition ast 
e 

ctits rep esentative and superisor of the cargo. On

his r urn, Santa Cruz e'nj*oyed the confidence of

Charles V. and later of Philip Il. W>ho appointed him

to hiclyh positions at the Court. He died after having

filled the office of Chief Cosmographer for many

years, leaving behind him the reputation of bein;-Ir the

greatest adept in the science of naviclIration that Spain

ever had.'

Rodrioro Alvarez is the pilorwho. in the course of

Cabot's voyae discovered iiy the estuary of the Rio

de la Plata the littie islands which still bear his

narne.5

Gonzalo Romero was one of the- SImniards whoin

Cabot abandoned at La Plata, and who. in 15-6.

rendered crreat services to Mendoza.:'D q
Antonio de Montoya was an Andalusian gentleman

HERRERA, DCtac4 V, jýj). 2,S, 250 . 1)1-). 61-86, and Dist-&e-eiy of North

vi, PP- 3, 114, 148, 191- OVIEDO, Aldh rira, P- 736-
vol- il, PP- 184-185- Cinco ysletas (lue se Ilaman

We do not even -now whether it is yslas de Rodrigo Alvarez por las aver
the saine rson, as in the rolls descubierto un piloto que con nos

Do,ý%ADO rogures only as 1' alguazil. otros: llevaramoç." SANTA CRUZ,
3 HERRERA and OviEDo. toc. cit. Istario, Bc,;ancon M S., fo. i

NAVARRETE, Opitsculos, vol. ii, IIF.RRER%, Dccad. v, 1). 246.
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from Lepe. He accompanied Hernando Pizarro to
Peru in 1534.

Luis Ramirez, to whom we are indebted for an
excellent account of the voyage, written in the form
of a letter addressed to some prelate in Spain, was
evidently a gentleman and a scholar.'

Hernando Calderon was from Madrid, born in

1495. He seens to have been a ruan of character
and influence at the Court.

Master juan was born in 1498. He figures in the
legal documents under the title of surgeon, but says
himself that his employ was also that oT "alguazil de
la nao que Francisco de Rojas fue por capitan
alguazil of the ship of which Francisco de Rojas was
captain.

Diego de Celis was only twenty-one years of age
when he went with Cabot as "gentil hombre de la e
armada :-Gentleman in the fleet."

Francisco Hogaçon came from Valdeporras,· was
also only twenty-one years old, and a relative of
Rojas.

Casimir Nuremberger, or of Nuremberg, was, as
his name indicates, a German. He calls himself
"gentil hombre de la armada," which probably
means " passenger," but 'carried with him a stocþ
of merchandise for the, purpose of barter with tht
natives.

1 Ibid., p. 151. As RAMI REZ speaks Plata, that his correspondent should
of cassocks : "las sotenas," sic pro secure one of the commissions for him.
" sotanas," sent to him, it would Elsewhere, he refers to the sword which
naturally be thought that he was a he carried. lis father outlived him,
priest. But at the end of the letter and brought an action against CABOT
(Syllabus, No. xlix), he asks, in case in Seville in 15î.
officers should be appointed for La

I
usua m m ý
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CHAPTER VI.

THe, VOVAGE TO LA PLATA.

A short time before Charles.V. arrived at Sevilie,
the expedition sailed from San Lucar de

Barrameda, two days after Easter, on the 3rd of
April 1526,' «'al descubrimiento. de las islas de

Tarsis e Ofir e al Catayo Oriental :-to the discovery
of the islands of Thar"is, Ophir, and Eastern
Cathay,"' via the Strait of Magellan.

As regards the route followed, Biddle has only
consulted Herrera, 3 whose Decades in this respect

are extremely brief and incomplete. The other
historianS4 have been able to add but few cletails,

borrowed'from the letter of Luis Rarnirez,' which is
very valuable, considering 'i t he was an eye-witness,
but unfortunately it is cient in geographical
inforniation. A curious act, is that Oviedo's

General History of the Indies, which contains a
technical and precise description of al] the points of
the south-east coast of America visited on that occa-
sion, should have been negrlected.

'OVIEDO, Historia Gênerai de las
I)tdias, lib. xxiii, cap. iv, vol. ii, p.

177-
Cedula of October 25th, 152-.

BIDDLE is excusable, for if it be
truc 4hat the manuscript of OviEDo bad
long been k-nown to exist in Madrid,
books xxi and xxiii of the latter's
Historia were published, only in 1852.

" Mr. E. W. DAIILGRIKN, however,
in î his excellent work, Map of the

World5, by Alonzo & Santa Cruzz,

Stockholm, 1892, Svo, has shown the
importance of book xxi of OVIEI)o to

reconstruct CABOT's route in the
voyage to La Plata.

5 RAMIREZ*S letter has been pub-
lished in the original Spanish, by

VARNHAGEN, in the Revista Triiiieiz-
sal, Rio de Janeiro, vol. xv, pp.

14-41 ; but TERINAUX had given a
translation of that important document
nine years before. See our SyiZabus,
No. xlix.
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" What imparts considerable importance to Oviedo's

tements is that they were derived from. members
o the expedition, one of whorn was so competent
an thority as the celebrated Alonso de Santa
Cruz. With the latter's Islario,' which historians
have also failed to consult,' and Ribeiro's planisphere
of 1529, 2 constructed certainly with geogorraphical.
data broucrht from Là Plata by Calderon and Barlow
-in October 1528, Cabot's route from San Lucar to
Paraguay can be accurately described.

We propose to base our description on these sources
of information, and shall even adopt their distances
and latitudes, although these are oftentimes inexact;
but the reader must be placed on the same standpoint
as the oricrinal chroniclers, in order to ascertain

every relative position set forth in thé writings to
be analysed. Let us add that Santa Cruz grives the

results of his own geographical observations, and
Oviedo follows the Padroit Real of Chaves,' after

subjecting it however to a critical revision. In the
absence of two documents which have disappeared,'
but may yet be discovered, these writers constitute
the most relialie authorities to be consulted at th'e

1 Sec Disco-ery of Noý-th Anieric-a,
pp. 62"21, and Syltabies, No. xlviii.
*' KoilL, Die beidén àliesteiz,-c;tcral-

Karten von Ai;icrica, Weimar, i86o,
large folio.

Y relatarlo he tan puntualmente
como la carta moderna del cosmo-

grapho Alonso de Chaves Io pinta, y
como Io oy boca 'a boca al capitan y

muy ensefiado caballero y cierto cosmý)-
grapho Alonso de Sancta Cruz, que Io
ha navegado, é IQ apunt>6 en el viaje
que hiço el capitan é piloto mayor
Sebastian Gaboto, y como Io he
entendido de otraspersonas que con el

dicho Sancta Cruz se conforman . . .
de los quales yo colegi la-cuenta, de
este viaje quanto à las leguas é grados
que aqui expresaré." OviEi)o, vol.
ii., P- 114-

1 The first of those documents is the
dock-et of the rogatory commission
orderedbyCHARLESV. toelicitevidence

regarding the discovery of La Plata,
when, after CAtOT had left in 1526,

the Portuguese claimed sovereigmty over
that country. (HERRERA, Decad. iv,
lib. viii, cap. xi, p. i6q.) The other
document is La Relacion de la entrada
de Sebastiaiz Gaboso ai Rio de la Plata,

MS- 4to, 59 leaves, which was pre-
served in the library of the Jesuits'

Collège de Clermont, whence it went
into that of Gerard IVIEERNIAN in 1764.

(Disco-very of North Amerîca, p. 604,
note.) To these should be added the
report addressed to the Einperor in

1530, of which HERRERA -has pre.
ý,crvcd a short extract.
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present day for the route ollowed by Cabo frorn
Spain to La Plata. As to Oviedo's narrati e, we
should keep in mind th t he was H istorio rapher0 

130Royal for the Indies, and wrote his work by t e order
of Charles V., at a time when Sebastian Cabot was
living in Spain, and occupied the high position of
Pilot-Majç)r. We may judge of Oviedo's high
character as an historian from the dignified preamble
to his description of that unfortunate voyage

"Four caravels were equipped at the cost of a nurnber of
speculators, who had been eryticed by the representations of

Sebastian Cabot, and placed reliance in his cosmographical
knowledge. But as 1 ani indebted for my information to persons

worthy of creditand who are trusted, I shall state briefly what 1
have heard related touching that voyage, particularly by Alonso de
Santa Cruz, and Captain Rojas, both distinguished men, and other

persons who were eye witnesses. In the interest ofthe reader
and in my own, I propose to give my understanding of the
historical facts and the route followed, regardless of individual
passions, although I have seen persons who blamed Sebastian
Cabot's conduct and recklessness in that undertaking."'

In the next chaptier, we shall ' analyse and discuss
the principal events of this voyacre. - For the
present,ýt-we'in1end only to give a sort of synopsis of
the facts and dates.

From- San Lucar de Barrameda, sailing out on
2Tuesday,- April 3rd, 1526ý the squadron went to

the Canary islands, and cast anchor at Palma, where
it remained s'eventeen days, to take in supplies, and

where it landed four men and took on board eirrht.
From Palma, April 27th, the squadron went to

Cape Verde islands, s-irting, as it seems, the coast of
Africa.

When in those recirions, Cabot crave orders

OVIEDO, /oc. rit. abril, el teqero dia despues de Flores
2 cc Salido del rio é puerto (le y mejor diçiendo, de la'Resurrecçion."

icar ario de mill ' quinientos é OviFDo, Hisloria .ý,cnej-a1, lib. x-.ili,
veynte y seys anos à tres dias de cap. iv, vol. ii, p. 177.
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contrary to the opinion of Rojas and the pilots, to
steer south by west and south-south-west.

In conséquence, he was driven to the widest part
of the zone of calins and baffling winds, from which

he emergred amongst contrary winds and storms.
These, with the equatorial current, ýarried him -to the

coast of Braz.il. 1 1
Ramirez says' that land was first seen on the 3rd

of June 1526. If so, it can only have been the Isla
de Hernando de Noronha, in S. lat., which Santa
Cruz describes in détail de visit.

In reality, the landfall on the American continent
was not, effected till the end 'of June, contrary to
Cabot's intention (Maestre juan), and owingD to the

Santa Marl'a de1,E,ýý1nar beincr driven to leeward,
sornewhat to thé north of Pernambuco, in 8' S.Iat.

(Oviedo).
As they were sufférinor greatly from' -thirst

(Rainirez), Cabot, to fill the casks, detached a
ship, which entered the Rio dé- las Piedras, in 7'

after passing the mouth of the Rio de las Virtudes
1 7 -lo' (Oviedo).
Entering the Bay-a de Pernambuco, they siçrhted

the Isleta de la Assension and saw large seals,
which the sailors mistook for mermen bathing in the

surf (Santa Cruz and Oviedo). There was in the
place a factory and fort, urider the command of

Manoel de Brae ' a, and a dozen Portuguese who
treated the Spaniards with cyreat -indness.

Shortly after his arrival ar Pernambuco, Cabot.
on the 2nd of July,* instituted a secret inquiry into

alleged misdeeds of his officers at La Palma,
deprived . 'N'lendez ý and Rojas of their office and

hàd them arrested and confined on board- the Santa

1 All these refèrences to PA'\IIRF.7,3 pages i6c), 171, 172, 171, 174, 176,
SANTA CRUZ and GARCIA are taken 177, of his Historia Gejje;-al de las
from their origirial texts. nose to lizdias, of theMadrid edition.

OVI-Do refer to vol. ii, book xýài,
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Maria del Espinar. A few days afterwards Rojas
was released and placed agrain in command of the

Trinidad - but Mendez remained a prisoner.
Whilst at Pertiarnbuco, Cabot was informed by

Braga and other Portuguese of the pretended minerai
wealth of the La Plata region. On a ki. for more

precise information, be was told tbat thèýe were
survivors of the expedition of Solis scattered amoncy
the settlements on the coast, who êould satisfy him
on that point. Cabot then and there concelved the
idea of exploriqu the Rio de Solis, instead of going
to the Moluccas; first, however, intending to find the

Spanish sailors who had knowledge of that country.
Contrary winds detained the squadron in Per-

nambuco more than three months, after three or
four' vain attempts to continue their route.' At
last, two or three days before Saint Michael's day,

the last week in September, they succeeded in
sailing out.
On the mornincy of Saturday, Septembeï- 29th

(Oviedo), the Spaniards doubled Cape St. Augustin,
,in' S' w' and at noon were in the immediate vicinity

of the Rio de Sint Alexo, having thus traversed
during the forenoon a distance of about :2 5 leagues.
There they met a French ship on her way to a

French factory, likewise protected by a fort', a rival
establishment of the.one which the Portuguese then
possessed in Pernambuco, and which was afterwards

.abandoned, in 15,, throuorh féar of the I ndians.Z_15
Continuing their route, the Spaniards ^encountered

-iý series of storms, which lasted until October i3thA
(Ramirez).

Vio hazer a la vela tres 0' quatro (Deposition of Anton FALCON.)
vezes a la dicha armada para Ilevar el. Adonde estovieron con viento
dicho viaje de tarsys e urfir-. vio contrario tres meses y medio poco

ansy mismo quel tiempo les hera mas o menos." (Depositiofi of Boso
contrario e que por esto surgio en la i) ýý. ARAGUS.)

costa , del brasyl en pemanbuco.'*
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On the igth of October, they sighted an islànd (?).
The squadron afterwards passed the mouths of the
followinor rivers :

-90 30fRio de Sanct Matheo, 10
Rio de Sanct Francisco,-io' mo'.

These two rivers were then also called respectively
Rio Prirnero and Rio Segundo (Oviedo).

Rio de Sancta Ana,-l l' '4o',
Rio de Sanct Roque,
Rio de Puerto Real,
Rio de Sanct Hieronimo.

They next reached the Baya de Todos Sanctos,
c Ribeiro ; ý1 . Sancta Cruz or13 30' (13 -e 14 >

according to Cabot 1 s pilots, at a distance of go
leagues from Pernambuco). Herrera states that one

of Cabot's ships ran foui. of a French vessel in this
bay.'

Continuinor fartheri they sighted the following
places :

Golfo de la Playa,
Rio de las Ostras,
Rio de Sancta Ana,
Rio de los Cosrnos,- 155
Rio de Sanct Agostin,- 15
Rio de las Virgines,
Punta Segura,
Rio del Brasil,
Rio de Sanct j orge, - i î
Rio de la Magdalena,
Ri*o de Sancta Elena,
Rio de Sanct Gregorio,
Rio de Sanct Johan,
Rio de Sanct Christoval,-iS' -o-.

1 For the nomenclature an(l the lati- be found in the Cengraphical Index
tudes, we follow the Historia of of our Discover), of North America.

OviEi)o and the manuscript Islario 2 HERRERA, who in his third Decade
of SANTA CRUz. The geographical evidently fOlIOWS GOMARA, Hist. de

history of nearl y all those names cran las litdias, cap. lxxxix, p. 18.
Z
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Shortly aftepwàr-ds, in about 19', they noticed a
range of roc-kýs jusýt al;4ove the surface of the -sea and

extending over thirty ieagues, called Abrejo (','Open
vour eyes"), and, in the nýidst of it, an inhabited

i ,land,--the Isla de Sancta Barbara. Returninor to
the coast, they continued to skirt it southward,
ç;iorhting the following

Cabo de Abreojos,
Rio de Sancta Barbara,_19 D 4
Baya de Sancta Lucia,

'20 "0
Cabo de Sanct Pedro,- C >
Baxos de los Pares,

Cabo de Sanct Thome,
Rio [Baya ?] de Sanct Salvador.-2 l' JO',

Golfo Hermoso,
Rio Delorado,Ï:
Baya de jenero.

Enterincr the bav thev noted se,,%reral islets inhabited
by Indians.

Rio de la India,-2-- 1 _ý' (Sianta Cruz),

Cabo Frio,-2 Of.

Here they lost in a storm the srnall-boat of the

flacr ship. This t,- accident compelled them shortly

afterwards to land, for the purpose of constructing-

another.'
Baya de los Reyeý.
Isla, de Coles,
Isla de los Puercos.

Aigain a terrific storni ;tssailed them, and they

were obliged to seek shelter in a srnall uninhabited
island, 'but filled with birds called -'tabiahoreados

and which they named Isleta de Buen Abrigo (Santa

Cruz). Here may have happened what Men relates

as follows >
Rycharde Chaunceler tould me that he harde Sebastian Cabot

Porque avia de ha7er uu batel para la nao capitani porque perdio et que

lenia a CaIx-) Frio con una gran tornient.i.-
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reporte that (as farre as 1 remember) eyther about the coastes of

Brasile or Rio de la Plata, his shyppe or pinnes was suddenly

lyfted frum the sea and cast upon the lande 1 wotte not howe

farre."

They arrived at last in the Puerto de Sanct
Viçente, where from twelve to fifteen of the pas-
sengers who were sick, tired out or dissatisfied,

landed and remained. In that fflace there was a
small village inhabited by Portuguese, with a stone

fort to protect them against Indians. A stay of
more than one month (Santa Cruz) wa.î made in
Sanct Viçente.

Resuminor the voyagre, Cabot's pilots noted
Rio U bay,
Baya de la Cananea,-25' -bo' (ONiedo).

A good ýanchorage was found in the bay, which
Santa Cruz marks' in 26 .

Rio Sin Fondo,
Puerto de1a Barca,
Isleta de Rodricro de Acun'a,
Rio de Sanct Francisco.

the i gth (?) of October the squadron
came in siorht of the northernmost cape of the
island which Cabot named Tierra de ]os Patos, on
account of the vàst number of penguins 3 seen there.
The reason why Cabot determined to tarry a while
in that vicinity was the necessity of building a small
boat to replace the one lost at Cape Frio.

As Santa Cruz mentions a port called Puerto de
4Sanct Sebastian in the north part of the island, in

order to reconcile the date ôf 0cto1ýer igth given

J 1 EDEX, The Decades of the New unmistakable terins Nombranronlo
Mûr1de; ARBERS edition, p. 386. Patas por haver infinitos Patos negros,

2 It wasso named "the Port of the sin pjuma i con el pico, de cuervo, i
boat," by Rodrigo D. Acu--iA. who gordisimos, de coïner peces. " Historia

lost a boat there in December 1525. de las Indias, cap. XC, P. 82.

Those birds were really penguins, 4 The name of St. Sebastian was given
and not either wild ducks or geese. not on the outward voyage, but when

Go.mARA describes them in these, returning toSpain, january igth, 1530.



by Oviedo for the first sight of the island, with the
date of October 28th for the great shipwreck, we

presume thai the squadron remained in said port
about one wee-.

When leaving this place on Sunday, 28th October,
day of St. Simon and St. Jude, the catastrophe

happened which decided the fate of the expedition,
and which is thus related- by Santa Cruz, who

witnessed the .-cene frorn the deck of the, Santa
illaria del Espinar

The island of Santa Catalina, extends; from north to south
about twelve miles, is from three to four leagues wide, and

inhabited by Indians. It is well wooded and contains many springs
of drinkable water. Between the island and the mainland, there
are extensive and excellent fisheries. The harbours on the east
coast are not as safe as those on the west, where the squadron

touched. While sailing in, we lost our larcyest and best ship on a
reef at the entrance of the chapriel, which is filled with shoals.

Almost everything on board was swamped, and we were conse-
quently obliged to remain there longer than was expected."

They stayed -in that locality, which we assume tà
have been on the north-west shore of the island of
Santa Catalina, where there was much good timber,

three and a half months (Ramirez), building a galliot
to, replace the flag ship.

Four Spaniards wer(ý lost in that locality (Rarnirez),
but we do not know 'under 'What circumstances.
Perbaps 'they are the Christians whorn the surcreon

Juan says were killed and eaten by the Indians of the
place.

A short time afterwairds, on the plea that Rojas
had used treasonabl languagre to the caterer of his

ship, Cabot had htým' again arrested and confined
-on board the Santa Maria, with Mendez and other
prisoners.

In Santa Catalina,' Cabot. found fifteen men

SAN-rA CRUZ, Islaiio, in our Syllabifs, No. xlviii.
0

A

-n ,
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(Ramirez) 'belonging to the fleet of Loaysa, who had
deserted from the San Gabrie4' commanded by
Rodrigo de Acun-a, the year before, and two survivors
from the expedition of juan Dias de Solis, called

Ramirez, of Lepe, and Henrique Monteý.' Their
representations concerning the- gold and silver which

they alleged to be found in abundance beyond the Rio
de Solis, in the Parana country, made him still more
cager to visit that region and he at once engaged

'ýheir services. N early all the deserters from Èoaysa's
ship, who were in the place, also joined the expedition

(Casimir Nuremberorer).
When on the point of weighing anchor, Cabot,

resorting to the subterfuge that he wished to speak
to them, sent the chief alguazil to fetch Rojas,

Mendez and their companions on board his flag ship.
They obeyed, but instead of being taken to the

vessel, Gaspar de Ribas put them on shore, despite
their tears and entreaties.

On the 17th of Februaryb527,the squadron set
sail for La Plata, abandoning these men among

Indians, who were friendly, but cannibals.
When three miles beyond the southern extremity

of the island of Santa Catalina, it was found necessary
to stop for repairs in a --- small island that lyeth a

league into the sea,"'-' which, in consequence, was
named Isla del Reparo, in 27' 330'.

They resumed their course, we do not know how
lonor afterwards, and sighted a large rock, El Farayol,

Puerto de don Rodrigo de Acuùî%'a,ý
Puerto and Rio del Farallon 29 40-

They were deserters from the San Rattîer, in HAKLUYT, VOI. iii, P.
GaWel commanded by Rodrigo DE 728. The naîne Reparo, in the Turin

Acu:RA. NAVARRETE. vol. V, pp. 234 rnap, is in. 27* 3o'. The island, so
-2ý9, 313-323. named, figures in the mappamundi

SANTA CRUZ onl names those two Of SANTA CRuz in Stockholm. Cf.
saflors among the survivors of the ex- DAHILGREN, abi Siltra.
pedition of juan Dias ij Sous to La
Plata.
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The latter is a large river, and there they saw
numerous Indians; hence the name which they gave
to it, viz. : Rio Poblado;-30' 20'- It seems to be

the same as that called by'Oviedo, Rio Cerrado or
Serrado.
They then noticed two streams, viz.: Rio Tibiquari;
-32 and a tributary of the latter, the Rio Etiquari.
The Indians they met on that part of the coast called
themselves " janase veguaes, and were of large size
as tall and. even taller than Germans.

Forty-eight leagues farther, in -ýe ' rding to the
calculations of Santa Cruz, they arrived at the Cabo de
Santa Maria- and beheld the vast estuary of the Rio
de Solig (now calletl Rio de la Plata).' ý We take our
figures from the documents, but must state that they

make Cabot cross the great distance from Santa
Catalina, including the stay at the Isla de Reparo, to
the Cape of Santa Maria in six days only.-

They seem to have entered the estuary of the great
stream;-35 "97' (Santa Cruz) the next day and to

have seen first an island covered with palm trees,
which, on that account, was èalled. 1-sla de las Palmas,

and, also, from the great number of seals sporting on
its shores, Isla de Lobos.

Twenty leagues beyond, sailing up -the river, they
sighted the island already called Isla de Christoval
jaques, and a small cluster of islets, to which they
gave the name of Islas de Rodrigo Alvarez, in honor
of their pilot who first noticed thern (Santa Cruz).

Crossingthe bar, the entire squadron, composed

For the origin of the name La cross the distance, he would then have
Platai see our Syllabus, No. lx4 § ii. reached Cape Sta. Maria on the 21St.

2 According to RAm 1 REZ, the passing On the other.hand, OVIEDO says that
from the Island of St. Catharineto Cape between his entering the estuary of the

St11ý Maria, was accomplished in ouly La Plata and his return to Spain, july
six days. This we can scarcely believe, 2ýrd,'i53o, two years and ten months

inumuch as they werç obliged to stop elapsed. In such a case, C4BOT would t
at the Isla de Reparo for repairs. As have doubled the Cape Stâ. Maria, not
CABOT left Santa Catalina Febr. 15thf- in February, but in Septernber 1527.
supposing he required only six days to OVIEDO is surely mistaken.
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of the three ships and the craft constructed at Santa
Catalina, which was a row-galley with twenty oars,
continued to ascend the Rio de Solis, or, rather, the

estuary, when at a distance of about thirty leagues,
they came in sight of a group of islands, one of which

was named Isla de Sanct Gabriel. We assume that
this took place on the 26th of March, being the day
of Gabriel the Archangel.

Farther on, near a river which enters the Rio
de Solis, and called Rio de Sancta Barbara, they

lightened the ships, owing to the little depth of.
water, and continuing to ascend, they -reached, on

Sunday,' April 7th, 1527, a place and a stream, to
both of which the name of Sanct Lazaro was given.

Opposite the mouth of the, river so calýçâ lies the
Isla de Martin Garcia named by juan Dias àe'Solis
after his steward (Oviedo), who died and wasburied
there.

Landing, as we believe, not on the Isla de Sanct
_éo Gabriel,'2 but on the west bank of the Sanct Lazaro

river, they constructed a store house for the pro-
visions and baggage, which was left in charge of
twelve men.

After remainincr there a Nýhole month (Ramirez),
the squadron was divided.' A large number of
men were embarked in the brigantine anà galley,
and thirty in each of the other two ships. They
sailed out tocrether on the 8th of May and followed
the left bank of the Rio de Soli% as far as one of
its tributaries called Rio de San Salvador. Hav-

ing found there a good port and safe anchoraggre,

Ilere RAMIREZ commits a slight navios que alli aportan." DEANGELIS,

rnistake. That Sunday occurred on OP- cit-, P- 7.
the 7th, not on the Sth. For that narrative, we follow

2 ccLa isla de San Gabriel es muy 0VIEDo. Dias D. GuzmAN says that
pequefia y de mucha arboleda, y esta the expedition which left San Gabriel
de tierra firme poc *0 mas de 2 leguas, was under the command of one juan
donde ay un puerto razonable, pero no Alvarez RAMON

tienc el abrigo necesario lxim los
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they decided to tarry a while. The 1 ndians
attacked them and killed two of the men, but
were finally routed, ;pd a fort was at once built.

Cabot na "ed it Sanct Salvador.." This happened
on the 14th of Augrust.

The galley was then sent to Saiict Lazaro to fetch
the sic- left in that place. Threc, days afterwards,
On' the 28th of Aucrust she' was back in San
Salvador.

Antonio de Grajeda' was placed iri command of
the fort and of the two ships, viz. : the -ýan1a Maria
del Esbikar, and the 7'rinidad, which drew too

much water for exploring. Then Cabot with the
galley and brigrantine, which we assume to have
been Rifos' own ship, started on his expedition.

At this point commenced the actual explora-
tion of the Rio de Solis. Crossing over, after
passing the Rio Uruay and the Rio Negro,' Cabot
skirted the right bank as far as a delta formed by
nine or ten mouths of a large river flowing from, the
north-west and called by the Indians, Paranàguazu,
a name formed of two words, Parand" = sea, and
Gitazu = orrand. This d ta formed islands, one of
which was called Isla de Francisco del Puerto, after a

Spaniard from the Puerto de Santa Maria, who had
been left there by j uan Dias de Solis, and whom,
Cabot took with him, as he had learned the language
of the country. His services proved invaluable.'

The two craft entered the Rio de Paranàguazu

GOMAZA, op. cil., P. Si. We continue to follow OviEix).
It was apparently in this place that SANTA CRuz writes «' Paraana.

in Septeniber 1527, after CABo-r's 7 Dia.s D, GUZMAN says that 6o
departure up the river, the Spaniards men, commanded by Diego 1) F.

planted those 52 grains of wheat BRACAMO,iTE (?) were left in the fort
which yielded so considerably. Sec of Sancti Spiritus. According to the

the legend vii, in the 1544 Planisphere. same doubtfül authority, the number
3 cc Vispera de Na. Saý. de Agosto " was afterwards raised to, i io zaen,

(RAIýttItFZ). under the command of Nuflo im LARA.
Diego GARCIA met him there in (?). As we have stated, these narnes

in 1528. arc very doubtfül.
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by the, largest mouth, and, at a distance of thirty
leaorues from Sanct Lazaro, arrived a - ý * - the

Rio d ' e los Guyrandos, so, named from the tribe of
Indians who dwelt on its banks. These were great
hunters, and so fleet that they çaucrht the deer on
foot - -

Thirty, leag'es, farther, they entered the river
called Rio Carcarafia,' landed and began to con-

struct a number - of wooden bouses, and a- fort
made of clay and straw, in which the provisions and
u0ods for barter were stored. This was the fort
Sancti SpiritUS. 2

On Tuesday, Christmas eve, December 24th,'

after leaving the fort in charge of Gregorio Caro'
(Ramirez), Cabot resumed' his exploration. He
went downethe Rio Carcaran-a., re-entered the Paranà-

guazu, which he ascended with the two craft, and
on the ist of january 1528 arrived at an island
which on that account was named Isla de A-no nuebo

(Ramirez). '
If we understand Ramirez correctly, it was from

the Isla de A-no nuebo that Cabot sent a party
()f thirty-five Spaniards under the co ' mmand of
Miguel Rifos to chastise a tribe of Indians who

1 Cc El Rio Tercero de Cordoba
toma el nombre de Carcarafial despues

de jiintarse con el Saladillo." DE
ANGELIS, 10C. rit. AZARA CaIlS the

part of the river which corresponds
with the Carcaraâa " Rio Tome."
The English maps call it "Rio
Quarto. " As ý to the name of Carcar-
afia, according to Dias nE GuZNIAIN,
(Op. Cit.1, P. 22), it WaS that of the
cacique of those regions. DFANGELIS,
on the contrary, says that " Carcara "
is the name of a bird of prey, and that
" Carcara-na " means the River of
Carcaras.

2 There is a small sketch of that fort
in RIBEIRO'S rnappamundi, with the

following inscription.

1' Esta tierra descubrio Juhan de Solib en
el atio de - i5z5 ; o. ir6. donde aora esta

Sebastian Gaboto en una casa fuerte que
alli.hizo. esta muy despuesta para dar pan
y vinq en mucha abundançia el Rio es muy
grandisimo y de mucha pescaria. cren que
ay.0ro y plata en la tierra a dentro:-
This country was discovered by Juan de

Solà in the year iSir5, or z5z6. There
Sebastian Gaboto now is, in a fort wWch he

constructed. It is quite capable of yielding
bread and wine in 'great abundance. The
River is extremely large, and contains.
quantity of fish. It is believed that gold and
silver can bc found within the L=d."

The mistakes in the facsimile are
corrected.

-11«Vispera de Navidad, veinte y
tres de cliciembre." (RAýMIPFZ.)

" CARO was in command of the fort
m hcn GARCIA arrived thcre in 1528.
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were thréatening. After routing them,' Rifos is
,said to have returned with considerable booty.
This can only mean that he brought a'Iarge stock of
provisions, consisting probably of grain or nuts -and
dried fish, for these Indians possessed scarcely any-
thing else.

Havincy reimbar-ed, the Spaniards continued to
ascend the Paranàguazu, passing thr- mouths of the

following rivers, : 1 -
Rio de los Carca'raes,
Rio Timbuz,
Rio Janaez,
Rio Colchinar.
Rio de los Emecoretats,2
Rio Poblado.

The latter river ' 'atered the region inhabited by
the Indians called Nynuatues," (Ramirez). Then
came the Rio Hepetin, which is doubtless the &ë rio

barriento, or " blocked up river" of Ramirez, as
well as the '-Rio de ý le piti il of Ribeiro. Soon

afterwards, the Spaniards came in sight of a large
river flowing apparently from the north-west, and,
as it seemed to theni, from, Peru, which was the
country they were in, search of, believing it to bc

wonderfully rich in mines of precious metals.
Leaving therefore, on their. right, the Paranàguazu,'

1 RAmIREZ relates that the Indian>
who were vanquished on that occasion,

were accustomed to cut off a finger
whenever they lost a son. AZARA

-ays of the Mimianes, that their
wives amputated thernselves a finger
joint on the.death of their husbands.

2 We are not sure whether the order
in which thýse rivers are mentioned
is exact, and if one or two were not
seen and noted before reaching the

Isla de.Afio nuebo-"
' When the Spaniards arrived at the

confluence of the two rivers, they did
not continue to navigate in the Paranà-

guazu,, from which theý would have
certainly rcturned. on secing that the

river ran in the direction of Brazil.
Whenin 28' 30', CABOT could not but

see the elbow formed there, and
was under no obligation to follow the

stream on his right. IIERRERA
inerely says: Ï'A cabo (le docientas

leguas Ileg6 a' otro.,rio, alqual Ilamaii
los Indios Paraguay, dex' el rio grande
a mano derecha, pareciendole que se

iva declinando hazia la costa del
Brazil. " It seems that, according to

AzARA, the Indians of that region
called the river " Payaguay," or " the
river of Payaguas," meaning that they
were the only Indians who navigated

the river throu,-,h its whole extent.
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which in that latitude forms an elbow and commences
running eastward in the direction of Brazil, the two

craft entered the Paraguay, on the 31St Of March
1528.' Accordincy to Cabots calculation, they had
navigated from the Rio Carcaran-a, one hundred and
fifty leagues.

Martin Vizcaino and the carpenter Orosco then
desert, in search of food, entér the house of an
1 ndian, rob him of his canoe, -and compel two natives

to row'them to the tribes of the Carcaraes and
Timbus.

Cabot sends a party of friendly natives after'these
two sailors. They are cauc-,rht, tried, and Martin

Vizcaino is sent to the gallows. His head having
slipped from the noose, he is hanored a second time.

Hiorher up the river, Francisco de Lepe, urged-
by the panors of hunger, conspires with others to

seize one of the sh-ips and escape. He is betrayed,
tried, and also executed.

Ten leagues farther, in Paraguay, the Spaniards
note a very rapid stream, called by the Indians
" Ipiti," not, as one might think, the above

mentioned " Hepetin," or " de le piti," but the Rio
Hipihi of Oviedo. Ten leagues still farther, the two

craft cast anchor in a creek or laguna, which Cabot
named Baya de Santa Ana. Oviedo says that at

the entrance there is an island, in which the
Spaniards remained a few' days, being ho9pitably
received by an Indian chief, called Jaquaron, who

showed them ornaments of gold and silver obtained

RAMiREz says that CABOT reached
the mouth of the Paraguay, March

31st, 1528. Twenty or thirty leaggues
farther, he ma-es hirn stop at the

Puerto de Santa Ana, and leave the
place March 28th. That date is
evidently erroneous, as CABOT WaS
still at the entrance of the Paraguay

March 31st. Besides, the days of St.
Lazarus, aftcr whom the place was

named, occur February i i th and 23rd,
and April 12th. Nor can the naîne of
Santa Ana guide us, as the days named
after these saints arc in july, August,

September, and October.
DiaS DE GUZMAN calls it 't la

laguna de Santa Ana o de Ibem."
CABOT'S map, inscribes behind a

recess: «« Santana.*'
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by way of exchancre with another tribe of the name
of "Chandules " (Ramirez). This, of course, could
not but confirm Cabot in the idea that he was on
the road ta Peru.

HernandoCalderon havinçr cauçyht Lorenzo de la
Palma stealing some provisions, orders him to be
whipped, and to have his ears cut off.

Cabot sends ashore from the galliot a number of'
men in,7iquest of food. One of them, a calker,
called Avoça, does n'ot return. Fearing that he

may be lost in the thickets, crreat efforts are made
to find him, but in vain.

Continuing to ascend the Paraguay, they arrived
at the Rio Ethica, 1 sixteen léagues beyond the jBay
of Santa Anna. The brigantine, under the command 1- tof Gonzalo Nufiez de Balboa, was ahead, in qpest of
food. Twenty leagues onward, Rifos and the thirty
Spaniards on board that ship, allured by friendly
signs from the Indians " on the banks of the rivér,
went on shore, and followed them to their huts.
They were treacherously attack-ed, losing eighteen
men killed'outright, besides eiglit or ten wounded,
among whom was Montoya. Without taking time

to bufy their dead, the survivors hastily retreated
on board, and went down the stream to apprise
Cabot e who was on the cralley, of the sad event.
They returned together to Carcaran-a.

'OVIEDO places at 20 leagues the other, living farther noith, was
heyond Santa Ana, a «' Rio de la narned "Agaces " by the Spaniards,

Trâycion." Weareunabletoascertain-b from the name of their cacique,
whether that name was given to recall " Magache," which they rnisspelled.
the attack of the Indians, which 1ýç They are said to be theý fresent
îays took place '& 20 leagues froni Rio "Siacuas," or "Tuctimbus, 1 (;Sted

Ethica," that is, 36 leagues from between 21'ý-25 , and apparently the
Santa Ana according to his own tribe that HitRRF.PA (iii, 26o) say,
calculations, or as an allusion to the tilled the ground. OviEi)o de-

affair of Francesco DE, LEPE. scribes them, -however, as living by
'RAMIRFZ calls "%those- Indians hunting and Éshing, and as possessing

"Aguales." Theyrarie the "Agaces" many boats.. The description which
Of OVIEDo. Accordtng to AZARA, the HIRRIERA giVeS of thç fight is sorne-
natives of that region were divided into w4at différent.
two branches one. calied Cadigu(.ý

4ý
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U ndaunted, the), prepared an expedition - to ggu--îhý ý ý
çTreater'numbers to chastise these Indians, who were
the " Agaces. The brigantine and the galley started

together from the fort and again went to the Bay of
Santa Ana.

As before this time the documents do not mention
either that tribe of Indians, or previous murders com-

mitted'by them, we are inclined to believe that the
followinçir account from Ramirez refers not to the

above event, but to another, wWch we assume to
hav taken place upon Cabot's return to that
regjený. ( ->

" Thé Spaniards,- says hu, '& endeavoured to make puace %vith the
Agales (sic), and were at first well received ; but as these Indians

féared punishment for the murders which they had co-uitted,
they treacherously slqw the lieutenant of the brigantine, Miguel

Rifos, with several of his companions.' The others returned sadly
to join the galley, which followèd at a certain distance, and with
difficulty, owing to the state of the river."'

When Diego Garcia,* who commanded tht expedi-
tion fitted out by Hernando de Andrada's company

for the special purpose of exploring the Rio de la
Plata, arrived at Sancti Spiritus, in March or April
1528, he had the following conversation with
Gregorio Caro, who was in command f the fort:

From thë lndians," Garcia says, " Caro had learned that his cap
tain, Sehastian Gavoto, had been deféated higher up the river and
lost many men. lie begged of me if in the course of the dis-

coveries which 1 was about to undertake, 1 happened to find any
of his men, to raýsomî them [from the Indians], and he would pay
ine back. He also appealed to my pity that if his captain had

been killed, not to leave his body on the banks of the river, but
bring it back with me, and that by complying with his request, 1
should be doing a thing agreeable to God and to Your Majesty."

Revieta Trinimsal, lor. cil. Report addressed by Diego GARCIA
2 HERRERA, Decad iii, lib. x, cap. Io CA*xi.zs V.
P. 2 78.
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Garcia left Sancti Spieitus on îhe eve of Good
Friday, April gth, 1528, and commenced to ascend

the Paranàguazu. Cabot. having been informed of
his arriva] in these regions, not far, it seems, from
the mouth of the Paraguay, apparently in the begin-
ning of May, came to meet him. The next morning,
Garcia started without takincr leave and continued
alone , the e4ploration beyond Santa Ana. Cabot

immediately returned the whole distance to San
Salvador, to, prepare the ship which he intended to
send to Spa'in.

We find Cabôt still at San Salvador on the 2,rd of

June, when he instituted a judicial inquiry in con ' - 1, 1 1
tiiiuaýîon of the criminal proceedings which he had

initiated, as far back as 15:16,,, against Rojas, Mendez
and Rodas.' It was intended for the Council of the

Indies, and to be forwarded in the ship which lie was
preparing to send home. This was the Trikdad,
and she sailed on the 8th of July,' with Hernando

Calderon, to ývhom, Cabot entrusted a mission to
Charles V., and Roger Barlow, who was sent to the

Seville associates for the purpose of obtaining
succour in men and provisions. There embarked
besides more than fifty of , Cabots companions

(Oviedo), taken chiefly, as we suppose, from- among
the sick, disabled and independen-t members of the
expedition.

They arrived at Lisbon in the middlè of October.
Lope Hurtaàode Mendoça, who had been dispatched
to Portugal for -the purpose of selling, or pawnincy
the Spice-- Islands to Joào Il., as security for a heavy
loan on the part of Charles V., reports the arrival- of

ando de Calderon in a letter addressed to the
eoi

mperor, as follows:

"Inforniacimi hecha en et puerla i- este -puerto de San Salvador ques en el
San SalVadûr, feCka 23 junia de 1528. rio de Solis à diez del mes de juli'n de
MS. es -

152 anos.
RAMIRFZ's letter is dated tien
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Lisbon, the i gth of October 15 28.

One of the caravels that went under Sebastian Cavocto, Pilot-
Major of his Majesty, has arrived at this port. On board of her
is an accountant and treasurer of the said fleet, whom Sebastian
now sends with news of the wonderful discoveries made by him
and his people. Indeed, if what the messenger states be true, His

Irnperial Majesty will no longer want either cinnamon or pepper,.
for he will have more gold and silver than he requires.-I

We presume that the account which Roger
Barlow gave to his employer Robert Thorne Was

very différent, as the Seville associates declined to
venture any more funds in the enterprise.
Calderon, however. was more successful at the Court,

so far as promises were concerned, for Charles V., at
Toledo, in the last week of October, ordered that
relief should be sent to Ca-bot at the expence of the

; 2Royal Treasury but neither men nor provisions
were forwarded ïo La Plata, and he was left to his

own resources.
Cabot seems to have spent the entire winter of

1528-1529 at th e fort of San Salvador, waiting in
vain for reinforcements. 1 n the spring, he went to
Sancti Spiritus, where in the course of the summer
happened the sad events now to be related.

The Indians of the Carcaran-a region,' encouraged
by the succe*s's ' of their brethren of the Rio Ethica,

determined to exterminate the Spaniards., To avert
suspicion, they.carne to the fort of Sancti Spiritus
and condemned the conduct of the Agaces. They
seern to have convinced Cabot of theïr good faith,
for he placed Alonso de Santa Cruz in command of
the fort, and went down the river to order the

caravels to be in readiness to set sail, apparently to
return to Spain, having waited in vain for succour

from home.

1 GAYAINGOS, Calendar of Spanisk 2 HERRIERA, Decad. liv, lil). Viii,
State Paters, vol. iii, part ii, P. 823, cap. xi, p. 168.

No. 572. We continue to follow OviFr)o.
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He had scarcely left, when a vast number of
Indians, twenty thousand, the accounts say, besieged
the fort, and before night succeeded in setting fire to,
the building.' The Spaniards, in endeavouring- to
escape, had thirty three or thirty four men killed, and

many wounded. The few survivors took refuge on
board -an impaired brigantine which was anchored
close by,-necessarily Rifýs' craft,-and as bèst they
could returned -to San Salvador.

This tragic event cannot have taken place
before September 15 2 9.'2 As soon as they arrived

at San Salvador, Cabot collected his men and led
them inýperson to Sancti Spiritus, where the bodies

of their -comrades wère found terribly mangled,
not that the Indians had mutilaied them wantonl
but merely to ascertain whether their flesh was
salt, and had the same unpalatable savour jnotic3.sn1on'
in the other Spaniards they had previously tasted

After embarking the heavy guns which the ians
had been unable to, carry away, Cabot and his com-
panions , returned to San Salvador, where they

sufféred greatly from famine. -Their enemies besie(yed
the fort closely, attackinor the unfortunate Spaniards

whenever they endeavoured to, come out - to fish in the
river or to dig out roots for fôod. ' More than twenty
of them, includinct Anton de Grajeda, were killedt')

1 It is to be notiSd that DEL BARCO

CENTENER.4 after 1573, spea"s several
times of the fbrt Sancti Spiritus as if
-till existing -. 6 6 A dé està de Gaboto
la gran Torre, por dé el Carcarafia se
estiende, i corre." (Argrwina; in
BARciA, pp. 6 and 45.) Later still, in
16i2g Dias DE GUZMA. likewise men-

tions the « « IMuerte Gaboto, o de Sancti

Spiritus." All modern maps con-

structed in that countiy, insciibe at the

confluent of the Parana. and Rio Tome:

'« Ft de Sti Espiritu hecho p. Gaboto. "

It is in fiLct the very place where jua*

uit CAitAy intended to found a city.

'2 On October 12th, 1529, %hilst
CABOT was at San Salvador, he pre-
scribed an inquiry rélative into the
causes of the disaster, but before that, he

,had returned to Sancti Spiritus to re-
coverhisartiflery. Therewastherefore
at a time preceding Oct. 12, a trip from
Sancti Spiritus to San Salvador to
brifig the news, a second, from San
Salvador to Sancti Spiritus, and a

third, from4»âthe latter place to the
former, where the council of war was
held. Alt things considered, these
three trips mitst have taken at least
one month
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under such circumstances. The -position was unten-
able, no help came from Spain, the munitions were

entirely exhausted, and Cabot èalled a council on the
6th of October 1529, to decide whether or not they
should leave the country and return to Spain. The
question was decided in the affirmative.' Prepara-
tions were at once made for the depârture; but
before leaving, Cabot ordered, on the 12th of
October, an inquiry into the cause of the disastêr
sufféred at the fort of Sancti Spiritus.'
The first requisite for the homeward voyage was

a supply of provisions, whith 'in that part of thé
country, and hemmed in as Cabot!s men were, could
onIý consist of seals' flesh. To secure this, he sent
thirty-four men under the command of Antonio de

Montoya to thé: Isla de Lobos, seventy leagues south
of San Salvador, in the great estuary. -Cabot was
to wait for him at the fort, and they were then to'start
together for Spain. After waiti'ng in vain, he went

om board the Sancta Marîz del Espinar, with all the
survivors, and set sail, homeward bound, early in
N ovember 1529.

His progress was extremely slow: The first
time mention is made of him afier rounding the Cape
of Santa Maria, is not till the igth of January 1530,

when he arrived at the mouth of a river, which
Garcia'calls Rio de los Patos, and Cabot,ý Puerto

dé- Sanct Sebastian, because he arriveà there on the
eve of that. saint's day. which always falis..-on the
2oth of january.

At that-place-, Cabot met, Diego Garcia, *ho. was
also homeward bound and who describes Cabot's

arrival in these terms: 1 -
11 We arrived,"says he, I' at a -river called Rio de los Patos, which

lies about 2 7', and where is a good race of Indians who render great

Parexms qw diemn vàriosPiltoî '2 laformacim k&ka en et puerfoide
y capitams en et parito de Sait Sal- SM SahUdOr, eN 12 de Oct. 1529. SS
vador, en 6 de-Oct. 1529 -, 1MS. out Syllaýws. No. LII.



services to the Christians, and are called Carrioces At the
tirne 1 was therel Sebastian Gavoto arrived in a state of starva-
tion, and the Indians gave him to eat, and all that he and his
men required for their voyage. But when about to depart he
took four sons of the principal inhabitants and carried them. to

Spain. Three of these are now in the custody of the city authori-

,ties at Seville.2 This [act of Cabot] has done great harm to that
port, which is the safest, and inhabited by the best people 'in

those parts.":'

Garcia's statement is so worded as to make us
believe that the meeting took placeyhen he was on

his jvay to La Plata, but it certainly refers to the
voyage back to Spain. it is true tha' Garcia, who
left San Vincente (24') on the i Sth of January 1527Y.

may have reached his Rio de los Patos (27') fou r
days afterwards. But Cabot on the igth of january

,,1527 had already sufféred his great shipwreck and-
was then on the north-west shore of the island of

Santa Catalina, where he remaîned three months and
a half, that is, from the 28th of October 1526, until
the middle of February 1527, engaged in buildiýng
a vessel to repla'ce his lost flag ship.

At San Se-bastian, a Spanish priest and a Portu-
guese sailor, allegred to -have stood in fear of bodily

harm feom Cabot, asked to leave the ship.The
request was granted, after 'they had made it in
writing. Some witnesses grafted- on this circum-»
stance a charge which is scarcely admissible. They
said that Enrique Montes, the sailor who had ren-

dered him such service at Santa Catalina, and never
left him afterwards, on seeing the anger wi'h which
Cabot viewed the action of those two men, suggested,
as a means of revenge, the abduction of the sons of
the Indian chief. He hoped thereby, certain wit-
nesses allege, to prompt the infuriated father to kill

GARCIA unquestionably meant -to El Assistente de Sevilla," an
write here: "que yo estava alli official like the "Corregidor,despules:-when 1 was there after- 3 Report addressed by Diego GARCIA

wards. to the Emperor.
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the priest and his companion after Cabot had left.
Being interrogated on this point by the Fiscal, Cabot

denied the charore, but gave a singular iýxplanation
as regards the four Indians, mentioned in the narra-
tive of Garcia quoted above. He said that a number
of natives came voluntarily on board the Santa Maria
del Espinar, and finding himself short of sailors to
man the ship on the homeward voyage, he promised
to give them presents if they could bring to him a
mariner who was on.-shore. Several left in search of

him, leaving four of their companions in Cabot's
hands as hostages. The priest, with whom the
sailor wa', hàving, sent word that being a subject of
the King of Portugal he had the right to disobey the
order, and the weather happening to becorne pro-
pitious, Cabot sailed out, takinor the four Indians

with him to, Spain.'
à

We next hear of him a month afterwards,. at the
I)uerto de San Vincente, where he seems to, have

come in company with Diego Garcia, who was still
in command of his own ship. They were then on

very good terms, judging from the fact that having
heard that Francisco de Rojas had escaped from
Santa Catalina and was now residing at Puerto de
San Vincente, Cabot entrusted Garcia with the deli-
cate mission of summoning Rojas to, come on board

lit the Santa Maria &I Espina.r, within six days from
March 22nd, to be taken to Spain and handed over

-i-or the authôrities to answer charges of a criminal
character brought against him by Cabot himself'

On the 24th of March, Alonso Gomez Varela,
Garcia's hotary, repaired to, the house of a Portu-

guese named Gonzalo da Costa, with whom Rojas
was staying, and served on him Cabot's summons.

1 CAuoT's own depoétion, SyUa&u, NO. 1-
12 Rquerimento que hiýo Seba.çtian Cabota à Frandsro de Rojas y respuesIas

de este. Syllabies, io. xlix.



Rojas replied that he would answer within the time
allowed by law. Accordingly, on the26th of March,

he declared to Varela his positive intention not to
obey Cabot's order. He gave as a reason that Cabot
had forfeited all' authority over him in -abandoning

him among cannibals, but announced his readiness
to appear before the E mperor, and answer all charges
which Cabot might bring against him. Meanwhile,
as with the aid of Gonzalo da Costa he had built a
vessel which yet required decking and calking, he

demanded that Cabot should give him what weas
necessary to, complete it, aswell as two carpenters,
a calker, five or six sailors, and the English pilot
Henry Latimer, for the purpose of going hi/ self in
search of from, seventy to, eighty Spaniards, whom
Cabot was, said to have abandoned at Cape Santa
Maria, and taking them backto Spain. Rojas added

another demand which seems just. It was that the
four Indians taken wantonly by Cabot, at Patios Bay,
(i.e. Puerto de Sanct Sebastian), an act which hàd

thrown the en> tire region into a state of alarm, should
iven up to him, that he might restore thein to

théir country, and re-establish confidence and good
feeling.' No notice was taken of these requests, and
some time afterwards Rojas sailed for Seville with

Garcia.
While at San Vincente, Cabot turned his attention

to another matter, absolutely dishonourâble and ille-
gal, 2 even for those days. He did not hesitate to pur-
chase, or allow to, be purchased, on behalf of the Seville

associates, who were at the same time his partners,
a large number of Indians of both sexes, to be sold
as slaves in Spain. He himself says that they num-
bered from fifty to, exty, bought on credit, to be paid

i 5:z6 as 'I contra leges à nobis dic-
PrrER MARTYR characterizes a like tat;z" Decad. viii, cap. x, edition of
act éommitted by Estevam GomEz in Paris, 1587, p. 6=

p

J
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for on delivery at Seville, besides three or four for his
own use or profit, obtained in exchange for some

trifling merchandise which he had in a box, and
worthless pieces of iron belonging to the ship.' Santa

Cruz declared before the Fiscal that one half was paid
for by Cabot with iron -taken from the vessel. The
insistence of the Fiscal and of the witnesses on this
point, leads us to beliéve that Cabot considered the
I ndians so, purchased as his own property. The
others cost from three to four ducats a piece, and

were sold by the Portuguese Gonçalo da Costa,
Rojas' friend, who accompanied him to Spain.

Finally, Sebastian Cabot and his companions on
board the Santa Maria del'Espinar sailed out of San
Vincente, but did not reach home till four monthsý
later, which indicates that they continued to range
the coast of Brazil northwards, probably as far as the

à Bay de Todos Sanctoý.

Infermacion hecha en Sevilla en 28 de Ju&2 1530. SyUabus, No. iý



CHAPTER VII.

SEBASTIAN CABOT AS COMMANDER AND SEAMAN.

W E have endeavoured to describe, as far as
authentic documents permit, the geographical

part of that unfortunate expedition. It remains now
to relate and explaîn circumstances, a detailed state-
ment of which would have impeded the mere chrono- L
logical narrative of events, but whjch require at this

juncture to be critically surveyed. This also involves
an examination of Sebastian Cabot's character as a
commander and as a seaman.

At the outset it must be stated that the impression
left on our mind after all the available evidence has

been duly examined, is that in the opinion of those
who lin Spain, for more than thirty years, watched

his progress or saw him in the exercise of his official,
duties, Sebastian Cabot was not a professional,
mariner. A number of his contemporaries, who
were in a position to be correctly informed on the

subject, even stated openly that not only had he
never made any maritime discoveries, but that he had

never even navigated. The fact is that beyond his
own assertions, which stand uncorroborated thus far,

and were all uttered many years after his alleged
transatlantic voyages, there is not a shadow of proof,
strange as it may seem, that he led or took part in
any other seafaring enterprise than the expedifion
to La Plata.

Peter Martyr d'Anghiera, his countryman, who
held frequent intercourse. with him and whose
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writinors always betray a kind and indulgent dis-
position, could not avoid making the remark, as we
have already said,' so far back as 15 16, and with-
out subsequently contradicting it, that there were
Spaniards who denied that Sebastian Cabot had ever

dîscovered the Baccalaos (Newfoundland), or even
visited thosé regions. The great Alonso de Santa
Cruz was doubtless one of those disbelievers.'

We have also seen that in 15 21 the Twelve Livery
Coinpanies of Lohdon had lodged in the hands of
Cardinal Wolsey an energetic protest against the
intention of Henry VIII. to, entrust to Sebastian
the command of an expedition to the New World,

alleginor that he had never been there and that all
he said on the subject was mere hearsay on his part.3

Oviedo, the Royal Chronicler for the Indies, who
knew him personally at the Court, also says

Sebastian Cabot is competent in his cosmographical art, but
entirely ignorant of the science of Vegetius, who believes that it
is absolutely necessary for a commander to have in writing, and
to know thoroughly all the ways androutes of the countnes where
he is to wage war.11 4

For the observer who reads betweein the lines, it
is evident that Oviedo considered ýîCabot as not

possessincr an adequate knowledge of the regions to,
whicS he undertook to lead ships and men, and, inImm
going to the Moluccas, to have assumed a task for
which he was not fitted. He says again

Cabot is competent and skiffül in his occupation of cosmog-

lSt4pra, p. 118. ante de aquella:= tdé Vegýdo,
SANTA CRUZ in his Istario, ex- el lqual diçe assi an conviene

licitly says that the Baccalaos were cu plidameýte aver de escripto è muy
iscovered by the father of Sebastian bien bid mtos passos é vias hayCABOT, without mentioning the latter reen tua aquel Ipon donde la gu"

as having any connection with the dis- entiende exerçitar. OvizDo, Histeia
covery. Syllabus, No. lxxxiii B. Gi., vol. H4 ýp. 17o. The quotation
3 SuPra, P- 170. from VzGrrius is in his lmtïwmwni
4 Cc Sebastian Gaboto: el qual es rei militari, Ub. iii, cap. vi, of the

buena persona é hàbil en su arte de Nuremberg edition Of 1767-
Cosmographia; pero del todo, ignor-
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raphy, and for constructing plane as well as spherical maps of the
entire world. But there is a great différence between leading and
governing men, and handling an astrolabe or a quadrant!"'

Diego Garcia, in an official account addressed to
Charles V. criticizing Cabot's sailing directions on
the voyage to Brazil, makes a statement to the
saine purport

That route has to be sailed over with great care and nautical
knowledge, because there are powerful currents which, issuing from

the. rivers; in Guinea, assail ships in the north-western region ....
Sebastian Gavoto did not know how* to stem those currents, be-
cause he was no mariner, and possessed no nautical science . . . . i i-

That navigation Seb. Gavoto could not make, with all his
astrologyI112

When examining Cabot's scientific claims we shall
show that Garcia's strictures were perfectly just.

Meanwhile, these opinions show that in the eyes of
his contemporaries, Cabot was not a navigator in

the usual sense of the term. They saw in him only
a theorist, but versed in cosmography and cartog-
raphy. Withal, we should recollect how mysterious,
chimerical and vague was the cosmographical science
of that time; how vast the sphere in which its adepts
ventured. their imagination, and the credulity of those

who listened to, them. Further, it is certain that the
Seville associates, who at first had been anxious to
place Cabot at the head of the expedition, were soon
seized with great misgivings, arising evidently from
.a want of confidence in his professional abilities.

They wanted Rojas to be put in command, or that
at least Martin Mendez, who enjoyed ffieir confidence
for having accompanied Magellan in his memorable

01 voyage, should be appointed lieutenant general.
fil

yabotoesbuena persona Viestro pero, dira cosa es manda y gébernar
en su offiçio de la hia y de gente que apuntar un quadrante o estro-

haç« uni carta uni e todo el labio. " Ibid.. 16ý.-
orbe en plano 6 en un cuerpo, esphérico Syllabus, o. xlix.
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Charles V. acceded to the latter wish of the Sevilliaà
company, for reasons whîch require to be stated:

The King, says Herrera, determined to give satisfaction to the
representatives [9f the Seville associates], who had delivered to His

Majesty a meinoir showing so many defects in the person of Cabot,
that but for the equipment of the fleet, which was almost ready,
and his strong desire that it should sail promptly, he would have
given orders to desist." 1

The expression " defecto en la persona de Gaboto," 4
proves that the motive was not a différence of opinion
concerning ' the object of the intended voyage, but
personal deficiencies, or professional incapacity, dis-
closed- when it was too late either to appoint another

commander or to abandon the project. This inter-
pretation is fully borne out by the answers wbich
were made to a certain question addressed by- the,

Fiscal at the time of the judicial inquiry, as follows .
Whether the witness knows that when Sebastian Gaboto was

appointed Captain-General of the expedition, the undertakers and
their representatives sèeing his incapacity, and little personal worth,

endeavoured to influence His Majesty to remove him and put in
his place the said Captain Francisco de Rojas? 112

Antonio de Montoya replied in these terms:
I know that the representatives and merchants who fitted out

the expedition, made strenuous efforts' to influence His Majesty
to remove Sebastian Gaboto from the post of Captain-General,

because they must have known that he was not the person suited
for the voyage." 3

The answer of juan de Junco is quite as positive:
I know that the said undertakers being aware of the personal

defects of Seb. Gaboto (la falta que avia en la persona), wanted
him removed, and begged His Majesty to replace him by another

Captain-GeneraL And this I know because 1 heard the under-
takers say so before the expedition sailed out" 4

Captain Gregorio Caro answered that he had heard
it said by many persons, as well as by the repre-

sentatives of the Company.'
1 HaRRzRA, Decad. Mi P. 257.

di 5 Thm quotations ue uken from the Pro6m» of Iv. ud, i53m
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As to his professional abilities, the following deposi-
tions of witnesses, all men moreover of character
and position, demonstrate that he was considered to
be incapable

Alonso de Montoya considers that Sebastian Gaboto is wanting
in the necessary abilities for any charge ('cargo'); and his
incapacity was clearly seen in his -conduct of the enterprise entrusted
to him, and in other respects."'

«« Hemando de Calderon says that as regards the [duties of]
Captain-General, and conduct of the enterprise entrusted to the said
Gaboto, his management was bad, and he is not competent for [the
post ofl Captain-General." 2 ý

1« juan de junco avers that Sebastian Gaboto is a man unsuited
to command people, or to have charge of them." 3 1 1

«I Diego de Celis says thàt concerning Cabot's incapacity, it
seemed to him that it was owing to his deficient knowledge ('poco

saber') that the people who were with him lost their lifé.'14

Another witness, Francisco Hogaçon,'made a simi-
lar deposition. Anticipat'ing in our narrative, we must
likewise mention Herrera's assertion that at Santa
Catalina, Cabots crews were averse to going to the

Moluccas, from fear of not being safély donducted
through the Strait of Magellan," which was still a

subject of apprehension with sailors. The Spanish
historian also says that in the voyage across the
Atlantic, Cabot showed that he was " neither an

experienced seaman nor a good leader."'
We cannow under'tand why men of experience

and social position, some of whom had been
companions of Magellan whilst all 'énJoyed the

personal esteem. of Charles V., placed no confidence
in Sebastîan Cabot, whose science they doubted, or
cared little for, and who, in their eyes, was evidently

1 2 3 4These quotations are taken governada en el Estrecho." HIERRERA,
answers made to the second op. cit., P. 26o.

question in the same Proban= See for 8 4 ' Segun la opinion de los mas
ail the answers our Syllabus, No. LI, i. platicos hombres de mar, no se goyern6

a 44 In efecto no pas6 à la Especeria, en esta "vegaci*on coino murinero de
porqiýe ni Ilevaba vitualla, ni la gente experienS, ni aun como buen capitan."
le quiso seguir, temiendo de ser mal lbi&m.
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nothing but a foreign adventurer, elevated above them
merely through intrigues, vain boasts, and fallacious

promises. On the other hand, here was a man,
bold and certainly unscrupulous, who, relying upon
the authority with which the Emperor had clothed

him, could brook neither advice nor contradiction,
particularly in technical matters, which is almost
always the case with men who possess only theoretical

knowledge. Characters so différent were destined
to. clash, and, almost immediately, serious difficulties
arose between Cabot and his officers.

The Seville associates, distrusting Cabot, had
selected Mendez for the post of lieutenant -general of

the expedition. Cabot strenuously opposed the
choice, wishin to have his personal friend Miguel

Rifos appointed to the post. Charles 'ý., however,
ratified the action of the. Company, and Mendez -at

î once assumed the duties of second in command.
Cabot and his acolyte submitted grudgingly, and
whilst yet»in port behaved towards Mendez in such

a manner, that he sent »In his resignation and brought
a complaint before the Council of the Indies. Cabot

ândRifos were summoned to appear, and received a
severe admonition from the court, with threats of
severe punishment should either of them repeat the

offence.1 Yielding to the entreaties, of Garcia de
Loaysa, the presideht of the Council, Mendez

-resumed his office on the flag ship.2 But the

"AI tiempoque laarmadaquena The President of -the Council of
r, Seb. Caboto y su muger y un the Indies in 1526, was the celebrated
«« 

AI

.r. 

S

M 
n!21 1 edfostmtaban muy mal Martin Garcia Dz LoAysA. PETER MARTYRP
rd 'é no lè dexaban usar el dicho who died in 1526, had been " Consejo

s 
fi

u o ci noý Pmdamos Uamar à los del Consejo," since 1524, after having
dich capita# general (Cabot) y been so early as i52o, «'ýonsejo de la

Miguel Rifoi, ý y les mandamos que junta." Unfortunatelyh d
tratasen muYýieý al dicho su hijo ence does not extend beyond May
(Mendez) r qiie le dejasen usar libre. 1525. The last Decade of that

mente el d chou Ôficio, apercibiendoles historian endS in 1526, but he does
que si otra cdsa hiciesen, serian m not speak of Cabot after October

castipdos." Docs. of the Duchm Of 1525.
ALBA9 p. ficç

î
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squadron had scarcely sailed out, before Cabot
deprived Mendez of all authority and substituted
Rifos in his place.'
The instructions from. the government required

Cabot when the squadron reached the CanNries, to
inform, his captains of the course which he had laid
.out for the voyage across the Atlantic. Francisco
de Rojas, accompanied by his fellow officers,
appeared before him at Palma, and demanded the

trequired statement-, which Cabot refused to give,
alleging that he had a private understanding with
the Emperor on the subject. It was then that
Mendez, Rojas and other captains, drew up a petition

addressed to Charles V., which, by the order of
Cabot, Rifos seized and confiscated.

Cabot who had persisted in keeping to himself,
contrary to royal orders, the route which -lie intended

to take, gave orders, when off the Cape Verde islands,
to sail westward, and, to the extreme surprise of hîs

officers and pilots, continued to steer in that direc-
tio ' p. They represented that experienced navigators
took pains to avoid thé winds and current which
Cabot, on the contrary, seemed to court, -in shaping
out that westward course, and predicted that the

fleet would encounter the greatest difficulties in
endeavouring ýto round Cape St. Augustin. Their

prediction was realised. When we examine the
scientific claims of Sebastian Cabot, we propose to

show that the route which he laid down betrayed an
incontestable lack of seamanship. On 'the other
hand, it . rnusît be stated that whether or not the
sailing towards the coas't of Brazil was intentional Jk

on his part, the landing in that region seems to have

"Sin embargo ... luego como no fuese obedescido ni tenido por tal y
parti6 l'armada, Seb. Gaboto no dando el dicho cargo e poder de sa
consenti6 que Martin Mendez fuese ni teniente al dicho Miguel Rifo&"
se Ilamase su teniente, mandnndo, que Docs. of the Duchess of ALBA, p. i m
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beïen a necessity. The surgeon Juan testifies as
follows

I know and saw that the fleet arrived in sight of land, and
they said it was the cýast of Brazil. Also that Captain Gaboto

ordered the ships to continue their route, but the Portuguese
vessel (viz., the Santa Maria del Espinar) was driven to leeward.

Consequently, the Captain General and his ships were compelled
to land on the coast of Brazil." 1

We now come to the loss of the flag ship at the
northern entrance of the channel which separates the
island of Santa Catalina from the mainland, on the
28th of October 1526, which decided the fate of the
expedition.

When Cabot entered that strait, he became appre
hensive of danger, and gave orders to stop. Rodas,
acting pilot-major, and Grajeda, the master, insisted
on going abead. Cabot demurred, and commanded

that soundings should be taken. -The order was
obeyed, but unskilfully. Meanwhile, the ship con-
tinued to advance, and it was while Rodas and

à Grajeda were still engaged in sounding, that the ship
suddenly struck on a bank or rock. The sufgeon

Juan describes the event in the following terms:

«« He saw that Anton de Graieda, the master of the flag ship, was
at the hplm, and the pilot Miguel de Rodas, holding the sounding
line in his hand. He was abôut to let it down, when the said
ship struck. And it seems to the witness that as those who were
in dommand of the ship and used the soup1fing line, did not

sound properly, they are fésponsible for the'loss of the ship."

It should be noted, however, that Cabot was
on board, held supreme command, had ordered the
soundings to, be taken, and knew the imminent
danger. It is a question therefore whether some of

1 Ppv&mw undated (Aug. 279 Ibidem. Answer to question vU
i53o?). Surgeon JUAN'S answer to
quesfion xÙ4 (SyUabas No. Li, gý
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the blame may not attach to him for failing to watch
the operation'with. proper care. Be that as it may,
six competent witnesses hold him personally re-
sponsible, if not for the shipwreck itself, at least for
the total loss of the vessel and nearly the entire
cargo. Their opinion is based upon two facts; one,
his neglecting to cast anchor, thus betrayling a lack
of seamanship, the other, his escaping, the first of
all on board, from the ship immediately she struck,
leaving no one in command.

On the first point, we have the depositions of the
treasurer de junco, and of Captain Caro

"The ship was lest, says junco, owing to carelessness on the
part of Sebastian Gabato, as when the ship struck, he should have
cast anchor froni the stern, to, draw Iler off the rock, which he
failed to do.'2 1

Caro's deposition is also positive

99 He (Cabot) set sail between the islands whère the ship was,without paying out more cable to, the anchor. Continuing thus to
sail, the ship struck, andTraS JOSL" 2

As regards the -charge of having escaped from
his ship as soon as she struck, which conduct,
disheartened every one on board so that they all
thought only of saving themselves, the testimonies
are overwhelming.

We have first the deposition of Antonio de
Montoya. It is only hearsay evidence; but as the

details were gathered on the spot, at the time, and
are corroborated by the testimonies of a number of'
eye-witnesses, it may be cited here:

«" Ile ship struck on a reef, where she was lost And I hearct
the people who were on board say,-for deporient was in another
vesse4-that the very moment (l luego yncontinente') the ship

struc., Seb. Gaboto went out of her, and fled; which was the

J4wý ëf Nov. 309 153M AnswM to quesdon Xv.
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cause that thé other people on board also left the ship and fled.
The conséquence is that the cowardice (« la flaqueza de animo')

exhibited by Sebastian Gaboto, caused the total loss of the stores
and provisions, or most qf them, in the ship. This would have
been avoided if he had rint abandoned her and fled. The fact
is notorious among all the people of the fleet." 1

There is again 'the deposition of Hernando de
Calderon, who was on board the shipwrecked vessel

1
I know," says he, '« that the ship struck, and was lost there, and

that the first person who left the ship was Captain Gaboto, with
two or ümme, whom he took with him in a boat That 1 know,
because I saw it» 2

He adds however, that even if Cabot had
i ooara, me cargo couia noi nave oeen

ýSition of Captain. Gregorio Caro is very

y upon the ship striking, Sebastian Gabota léft
her. The ship was lost because, on seeing that
t had left, all the people who were on board tried
;t some went in search of something to steal from
id if the captain had noi run away from the ship,

ird -would have been swamped, althôugh the ship
aved. His want of courage is the cause that all

unco adds:

mecliately went into a small skiff with certýin men,
island. * Thus was the ship lost, as there was no
necessary ordem" 4

ýe Celis, Francisco Hogaçon, and the
n ýJI likewise declare that ' they saw Cabot
similar inanne' from the flag ship-

swers to question xvi. the interest of Portugd, to. divert
baions Of the Portu- CIUM firom Moluccas.
coo w et said at the 4 Pro&mm Of NOV. 3OÙ4 1530.
o bave been made m Answers to quesdon vu.
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Cabot never even endeavoured to refute that grave
charge. - The witnessés on his side simply declared

thât after the shipwreck he made strenuous efforts
to save what could be rescued from the sinking vesse].

This we ' readily believe, although seven witnesses,
including one of Cabot's own, the surgeon juan, attri-
bute a great share of the merit to, Rojas, who worked

even at the peril of his ' lifé: "poniendo a mucho
riesgo su persona," to use Captain Caro's expression.

Ever since the expedition of juan Dias de Solis,
in -15 15, there had been a belief current among the
Europeans settled along the southern portion of the

east coast of America, that the river whÎch, then bore
his name but is now known as La Plata, watered a

region abounding in precious metals. It was doubt-
less propagated by those of his companions who

remained béhind, although neither gold nor siiver
are to be found in,,, that strearn, notwithstanding the
desi*gqat*on of «I Rio de la Plata:-the River of Silver."

Whèn Cabot arrived at Pernambuco, he listened
eagerly to, these reports,' and it cannot be ' doubted

that they prompted him then and there, to at least
ascend the' La Plata, before continuing his route to the

Moluccas. The proofs on this- important point are
positive and absolute, as the reader will see frorn the
following testimonies:

"Antonio de, Montoya knows that the Portuguese (in the
Province of Pernambuco, where there was a factory of the King
of Portugal), told and informed GaboÎb that the Rio de Solis was
very rich in gold and silver. By many signs witness was also aware,
from the tirne of leaving Pernambuco, that Gaboto had made up
his mind to go to the said river. Partiéglarly because after leaving

Éernambuco, he ranged the coast -to find certain Christians who
were on the said coas4 according to what the said Fortuguese had
told him." 2

Hernando, Calderor> knows that in the said Pernambuco he sa*
Gaboto, Rifod and the factor of the place, hold frequent and

Probanu of Nov. 3oth, i53o. Answen to question viL

ci

0 moi
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private conversations. And afterwards he learned from the factor
himself, that the objèct of those conversations was to obtain fiom
the factor information concerning the riches of the Rie de Solis.
And from Pernambuco, witness saw how they took the route for
the Puerto de Patos, where the. factor had said were people well

informed concerning the wealth of the said river ... . H e,
knows that several times Gaboto said that the factor and a pilot

who was with him had given him great news about the riches in
that river." 1 1

49 Diego Garcia de Celis- saw when they arrived in Pemambuco
that the Portuguese in the place gave them news of the quantity
of gold and silver in the Rio de Solis, which the Portuguese called
Rio de la Plata. And it was said then in the &-et that there was
no intention of going through the Stmit 2 [of Magellan]."

«I Gregorio Caro, while at Pernambuco, saw the factor, the pilot,
and other Portuguese go on board the flag ship many times and
that they conveyed information concerning the great wealth of the
said river. And witness having gone to the flag ship when she

was near the shore, Gaboto told him: « Captain, we are in pos-
session of important news relàtive to the great riches in gold and
silver which exist much nearer to us than we expected.' Witness

asked him where ; and Gaboto replied 'not so far even as the
Strait of Magellan.' Thereupon witness answered: 'Sir, continue
your voyage, and accomplish what His Majesty has ordered you
to do ; and that as, promptly as you can. Then, if, upon your
retum [to Spain], after having informed the King of the riches

said to be found in that river,. His Majesty orders an expedition
to be fitted out to explore i4 I promise» to jom you A
few moments afterwards, Gàboto called witness, and told him:
« Captain, I hope to God to take you to a little spot such as no
place visited at any time by men coming from Spain ever àfforded

so much wealth. We won't- lose our voyage, so let us pursue it?
Witness on seeing this, did not care to speak with him any more
on the subject." 3

When after the shipwreck, Cabot found hilmself
at Sant'à Catalina, he made inquiries for some of the

Christ'ans who, according to, what the Portuguese
had told him at Pernambuco, could give informa-

tion concerning those supposed treasures. It was
thus that he came across two survivors of the expedi-
tion of Solis, a Spaniard from Lepe, called Melchior

8 PWàmm of Nov. 3oth, i53o.
2 Letter of Làs RAxiR= Anwer to qu*" VI
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Ramirez, and Henrique Montes, who was a Portu-
guese. They informed him that in the course of a

s0journ of fourteen years in the region of La Plata,
they had ascertained that it was a country extremely
rich in precious metals, and that in ascending a river
called Paranà, there would be found gold and silver

enough to, fill his vessels. The interview and con-
versation are reported by several witnesses, one of

whom, Luis Ramirez, uses these words:

Il They came to speak of the great riches which was in that
river ... and that if he'consented to explore it, we could freight
our ships with gold and silver; because it was certain that affer
sailing up the Rio de Solis, we would reach a river called'

Pamnà ... Further, that the said Rio Paranà, and others
which flow into it, border upon a mountain much frequented by
Indians; and that in the said mountain, there are many kinds of
metals, as well as a great deal of gold and silvei."

The fabulous description which those two men
gave of Indians bringing such great treasures from
mountains situate beyond the sources of the Paranà

and its tributaries, led Cabot to believe that the
country re rred to was Peru, the mineral wealth of

fe
which, it séërns, was already known by the Spaniards

in Brazil, although in 1526 Pizarro had as yet hardly
penetrated int ' o the Peruvian region.

Montes and Ramirez offéred to, show Cabot the
way to that ]El Dorado; and it was, a belief in their

assertions, and what he had been told at Pernam-
buco by Manoel de Braga, the -Portuguese factor,
much more than the loss of the flag ship and the
greatest part of the stores and ammunition, which
induced him to forego, the voyâge to, the Moluccas.

The evidence which we have already quoted, as well
as the following declaration from Caboti most réli-
able witness, prove the fact beyond a doubt:

Muter juan, surgeon, knows that after the said Portu-

lbùk,>w. Amwer to questim
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guese gave Seb. Caboto the information concerning the Rio de
Solis, called by them de la Plata, and how in the Bay de los

Patos there were two Christians, the one called Enrique Montes,
the other, Melchior Ramirez, who would give him more ample
details, Gaboto went in search of those two Christians, and after

consulting with them, ordered the voyage to the said river."'

Cabots piincipal officers, Rojas and Caro, were
energetically opposed to such a course, but he was

bent on carrying out his project notwithstanding,
and resorted to nefarious acts, which we have now to
relate.

Rojas was attentive to the wants of his men,
especially at a time when so inany of them, were suffer-
ing from the climate and privations. Cabot interpreted
these attentions as efforts to gain popularity among
the crews and supplant him in the com.mand of the
expedition. He had also never ceased to brood
over the treacherous designs alleged to have been

formed against him by Rojas, Mendez and -their
friends at Palma. He thou ht the moment propi-

tious to, get rid of Rojas, aU, under the most flimsy
pretext, had him again arrested, and confined on
board the Santa Maria. The deposition of Captain
Coaro, who, was in command of the ship at the time is
conclusive on this point:

I have heard that Captain Rojas had ordered the steward
of the Trinidad, called juan Miguel, who was formerly steward of

L 4 tbe flag ship, to give out a little wine for a man who was sick in
bed, and afterwards died. The steward refusing, Rojas repeated
his order, adding that it was 'given by virtue of the authority as
Captain of the ship, which His Majesty had conferred on him.

The steward replied that the Captain General (Gaboto) had directed
him not to give anything whatever ordered by Rojas, unless fint

ordered by the said Gaboto. Thereupon, Rojas was said to hale
retorted « Acknowledge me to be captain of the ship for Iys

Majestyl' To which the steward replied that he knew no other
captain of the ship except Seb. Gaboto. Rojas then commanded
him, in the name of His Majesty, to give thàt wine. Thç steward

NAvAR&zTr, do=ent cited in hà Bibliatica MarùïWa, voL 4 p. 3o.



again refused, and Rojas threatened to have him punished in Spain
for disregarding orders given in accordance with the conVnands of

His Majesty. The steward havingr denounced Rojas f(r Gaboto,
and brought witnesses to substantiate his complaint, Rojas was

arrested. Witness is not aware, nor did he ever hear, that Rojas
had done anything to be arrested, except ordéring the wine to be

given as aforesaid." 1

This deposition is corroborated by the* testimonies
of Hernando Calderon, Montoya and Santa' Cruz.
The latter, while still on board Cabot's ship at Puerto
de San Vincente, even had the courage, besides,
to, make an âffidavit to the effect that Cabot had ill-
treated Rojas for noother reason than his havinor

disapproved the expedition to La Plata, and urged,
instead, that it should go to the Moluccas and rescue

Loaysa, accordino- to the instructions given'by the
Emperor.'

There is, however, a circumstance which must be
stated at this plointfor it was interpreted by Cabot

as an attempt at futiny *on board the Tiinidad.
But there is no proof whatever that Rojas and Men-
dez were privy to the alleged rebellion. . The only

evidence is the following : ý 0 .1
l«Master juan only knows that as in the caravella they were

weighing anchor and setting sails, the people being ashore, he asked
the reason, and wa*s told, that an attempt had been made to rebel
in that ship. But he neither saw,* nor heard say who were the
parties who, wanted to rebel. Afterwards, he was informed that
Captain Gaboto had blamed Bautista de Negro Inj, the master of
the Trinidad, on account of the said anchor and ""2

None of the other witnesses sumrnoned by Cabot,,
viz. : Juan Grîego, Andres de Venecia, Marcos de

Venecia; Pedro de Niza, Francisco Cesar, and
Alonso de Valdiviese, confirmed the allegation. In
faâ, they seem to have ignored the pretended mutiny
altogether.

Prè&m=, undated. Answer to Proba;:za, of Nov. 3oth, 1530-
question vu Answers to question m
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When on the* point of leaving Santa Catalina to
take the route towards the Rio de la Plata, notwith-
standing the rernonstrance of his principal officers,
who, in obedience to the King s orders, wan that

the route to the Moluccas should be resumed, there
happened a grave event, which wé now'proceed to
relate in the words -of trustworthy and reliable
witnesses:

juan de Junco says that it is true that Gaboto ordered
Francisco de Rojas and Mendez to be taken out [of the ship]

under false pretences. His chief alguazil came with certain people
in a boat, and compelled them to leave their bed although they
were so ill as not to be able to stand on their feet. The chief

alguazil told them that they had to follow him into the boat, to go
and speak with the.Captain-General. In reply, they begged him.
for God's sake to wait until the féverthey sufféred from had abated.
He replied that týý*y milst obey at once; and with the aid of some
men, they entered the boat. As it was leaving the ship and steering
towards the island inhabited by Indians, Rojas and Mendez corn-
menced to sob, saying that thèy were taken to Indians who would

eat them ; and begged to be brought into the presence of the
Captain. But they were landed in the island ... Witness was

on board and saw them arrested, which was by the order of Captain
Gaboto." 

1

«I Diego Garcia de Celis, 'Weaking of his own knowledge says that
the Chief Alguazil renwv-éd Rojas and Mendez from the ship of
Captain Caro, although sufféring from a féver. That they went,
crying, demanding justice, and protesting against the bad treatment

and harm. Gaboto inflicted on them."

The subterfuge to entice Rojas and Mendez from
the ship without resistance as well as the details of
the deportation are confirrned even by one of Cabof s
own witnesses:

«I Luis de Leon says he saw how they came on board the Santa
Maria, where Captain Caro, Mendez and Rojas were. The Chief
Alguazil [Gaspar de Ribas] told them, that the Captain-General
[Cabot) wanted to speak to them. They then went in a boat with
the Chief Alguazil, who took them to, the land, Mendez and Rojas

1 Probanza, of Nov. 3oth, i 53o. Answers to question



imploring God for justice. And this took place in the port of
Santa Catalina, which is inhabited by Indians, not by Christians."l

7"

At the time of the occurrence, Cabot explain'ed his
conduct to, certain witnesses only on the plea that

Rojas had used unwarranted lahaguaire to, the steward,
and that Miguel de Rodas (who was banished at the

same time) had been the cause of the shipwreck. To
Captain Caro.he gave another reason, which is. stated
in the following extract:

"'%Nlhen Rojas had been arrested, witness (Caro) went to, the
Captain-General, and told him : « Why, Sir, because a captain has

had a quarrel with a steward, relative to a little wine which he
wished to be given to a very sick man, you have him arrested l'
Cabot replied that such was not the cause of his arrest; and gave
as a reason that it was in consequence of evidence fumished against

him by four witnesses to the effect that he deserved to be tom
to pieces. Wîtness went several times to Gaboto on behalf of
Rojas and Mendez asking that they might be heard, but in vain." 2

To the Fiscal, Cabot said that Mendez and Rodas
conspired against his life : " conspiraban su muerte" ;
but he only referred for evidence to the ex parle state-
ments sent to, Spain in 1528. The pretext alleged

by Cabot to palliate his conduct makes it incumbent
on us to mention the reason for these high handed
measures.

According to hiîm, it seems that while in Palma,
the Prior of the Con-vent of San Francisco informed J
him that Ro as had disclosed, in an auricular confession,
a secret meeting held at Seville in the monastery of
San Pablo by- Rojas and other officers of the squadron,
where a solemn oath had been taken to, unite and
stand. by each other under every circumstance. This
Cabot viewed as a conspiracy to deprive him on the

high seas of his command and even to murder him after
placing Rojas at the head of the expedition., Santa

Ibi&wi. Amwer to, question xix. Ibident. Answer to question xL

0 %Imm
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Cruz says, that instead of fastening the charge,-
whatever its real character may have been,-on the

actual parties, Cabot brouorht the accusation against
the men in the fleet whom. he hated most; viz.:
Martin Mendez and his brother Fernando, Alonso de
Santa Cruz, Mi(suel de Rodas, Otavian de Brene,
and Camacho, son of Dr. Morales, together with
Francisco de Rojas. Learning afterwards that the
same individuals frequently met at the house of Santa
Cruz, who was ill at Palma, Cabot became still more
convinced of the reality of the plot, but dissembled,
and without uttering any complaint, gave orders to
weicrh anchor.

When the squadron arrived at Pernambuco, 'Cabot
instituted a secret inquiry into, the proceédings
at Palma, and immediately, without alleging proofs
or reasons, without even giving thern a ichance

to be heard on their own behalf, ordered Rojas,
Mendez and others to be confined in the Santa Mar---m.

del Espinar as prisoners.' A few days afterwards,
however, Cabot sent for Rojas, and a scehè took

place which must be described. in the words of the
chief witness

JI
A few days after Gaboto had caused Rojas to, be imprisoned in

the ship, he sent for him and for the witness (Caro), and in his
presence and that of the notary Martin Ybafiý>ý after putting a

41 ýII question to Rojas and hàving elicited an answer, set him free and
dismissed the charge on which he had been a:rrested. Cabot then
told Rojas to continue to serve His Majesty as he had done here-
tofore, and better still if possible, and sent him back to his ship.
The sarne day he invited Rojas to dîne with him."

Cabot nevertheless did not cease to brood over
the imaginary wrong. As Junco remarked, he vias of
a revengeful, disposition. This is shown by what we

hàve just related, where he is seen to lave
deported Rojas at Sa" Catalina on the -plea of the

14id«n. Answer to questi4n ix.
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pretended attempt at murder, which he had apparently
forgiven and absolved a short time previous at Per-

nambuco. Cabot thën revived the accusation ; but
Santa Cruz affirms, and his character is above sus-
picion, that none of the witnesses upon whom Cabot
claimed to rely, ever testified to anything of a repre-
hensible nature. And the truth is that, the depositions
on his behalf do not mention any fact or circum-
stance calculated to, sustain the odious chalge. Anton
Falcon, Francisco Cesar, and Alonso de Valdiviese,
who were the witnesses produced by Cabot on thaît
point, only spoke from hears*ày, or publi è ýumor.

Impartiality prompts us likewise to examine in the
same light the counter-charges brought by Rojas
against Cabot; for instance, that he had posted

two men to stab him. This also rests altogether
upon hearsay, and that even at third hand. Thus
Caro declares that he heard -Santa Cruz state that
Alonso Bueno said in his presence that Cabot urged

him and Francisco Cesar té commit the* deed.
Montoya quotes Bueno, Celis cites Iýaro,'_ while

Junco gives Santa Cruz as his authority, both
Caro and Junco, however, basing thçir statement
also on Bueno, who was not, in our opinion, an

honest man. Withal, it is worthy of notice, that we
find his allegation corroborated by the testimony of

the surgeon juan, albeit this i' likewise hearsay.

juan declares to have hearâ Francisco Garcia, the priest of
the fleet, say that Alonso 'Bueno and Peraça, being on board the

flag ship, once bound themselves by the order of Cabot to stab
Francisco de Rojas,"'

Afterwards, the mother ôf Mendez accused Cabot,
and even Cabot's wife, of having attempted to

1 ne answer is arabiguous. We do by the command of CABOT, or whether
not knov whether witness means to sa it wu by his order that they were to
at Bumo and PEaAçA were on =d stab ROJAS.



assassinate one of her sons and poison the other.
But the Council of the Indies took no further notice
of those reciprocal accusations, evidently uttered in
the heat of passion, and, as we believe, groundless,
both on the one side and the other.

In the present inquiry, a very important fact to
consider is that the evidence produced against

Cabot, and analysed in the foregoing pages, rests
upon the testimonies of the leading officers of the
squadron, and of gentlemen on board, none of whorn,
so far as we can see, had any personal motives for
chargincr him. with crime, or misdemeanor. Moreover,
the depositions of all those parties form, a well

connected chain, even with some of the evidence
presented by Cabot on his own behal£ The dis-
passionate tone of the statements, although relating

to such facts, as the commander being the first to
abandon his ship in the hour of danger, or dragging
from a sick bed men like Rojas and Mendez to,

deport them among cannibals, without trial and with-
out due cau'e, would alone evince the trutb, if the
information which we possess relative to the private
character of these witnesses had not been sufficient.

To the biographical details already given, when
describing t e members of the expedition, we must

add the following persona] facts.
Hernando Calderon, the representative of the

Royal Treasury in the fleet, enjoyed the confidence
of Cabot to such a degree that he entrusteçl him in
1528 With a mission to, Charles V., for the'purpose
of explaining the state of affairs and obtaining
succour from. the government. Captain Gregorio
Caro never ceased to possess the esteem. of his
chief, who placed him in command of Fort Sancti
Spiritus; and the efforts which he made to send
Garcia to the rescue of'Cabot in Paraguay, show

that he deserved the trust placed in his character

099,460 SEON CABOT AS CO.,ILIfANDER AND SEAMAN.
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and abilities. It was also Caro, the ablest captain in
the fleet, who commanded the ship which brought
back to Spain Cabot and the survivors of the expedi-
tion.

The surgeon j uan, and Luis de Leon were
witnesses produced by Cabot himsel£

These, at the outset, are four witnesses whom he
is debarred from challenging. The 'rest were

summoned by the Fiscal, but are certainly worthy qf
confidence.

Diego Garcia de Celis was one of the noblemen
recommended by Charles V., who, on his retum

fý;j appointed him Official Real" ofom La Plata,
atemala, a very high judicial office, whicL he

still held in
Antonio de Montoya was a relative of Gaspar de

Montoya, a member of the Council of the Indies
ý1528-1538), and controller o ' f the Trinidad, which

is a post implying a character for honesty.
Alonso de Santa Cruz, at that time twenty-four

years old, but who was soon to be appointed Royal
Cosmographer, then Cosmographer-Major, and en«o
the reputation of being the greatest Spanish savant,
in the art of navigation : "mathematicarum omný'um
artium peritissimus,"' was a man of good bi'ýih,
stern, but of a lofty disposition.2 juan de jun'o
was an Asturian nobleman, the son-in-law of Vazquez î

de Ayllon, extremely honest, and of whom Oviedo,
who knew him personally, speaks in the highest

terms. 1
Diego Garcia, on whom Biddle and other

apologists of Sebastian Cabot bestow much abuse,
for no other reason than that of having criticized

Cabot's sailing directions quaintly,,but'very justly,
as we intend to show, was Portuguese, settleçI in

1 Answer to question ix. V i, P- 47. DisciverY Of NOrtè
ANToNio, Biblipteca His itNova ; A P. 736.
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Mooruer, who comm-anded in, ýhief the sq'uadron

equipped at the cost of Fernando de Andrada,

Christoval de Haro, Ruy Basante -and Alonso de
Salamanca, to explore the Rio de la Plata, which

he is even said to have ascended so early as 15 12.
The fact that the authorization was oranted under
the condition 'that Garcia should take with him a

-À %,.fý party of pilots, to, teach them how to navigate those
seas, proves that reliance was pl aced by the govern-

ment on his professional ability. Barcia calls hi*
marinero insicrne." 1 He seems also to be the Diecro
Garcia who in 1538 commanded one of the ships of
the expedition of Hernandez de Soto, and to be the
discoverer of the Isla de Diego Garcia in the

Indian seas.' Nor should we forget that he hastened
to the help of Cabot in the Paraguay, when in'formed
by Caro that he had sufféred a bloody defý_at, and

was in great danger from the Indians; ýa'nd that
afterwards Cabot éntrusted him at the Puerto de
San Vincente, with the task of notifyincý, Rojas to

ýinar, to become on board the Santa Maria del Es eý

carried to Spain as a culprit?
**As to, Luis Ramirez erhaps it will/be ob ectedp j

that his valuable letter contains no cens re of Cabot's
conduct. But, neither do we find his narrative
a single word of praise or approb4tion, although,.A

they paýsed together through terrible trials. On
the other hand, we know positivelý that Calderon
and Barlow had been enjoined by/ Cabot to break
the seals, and read all the letters ich they carried
ot « Spain, -one of which was that of Ramirez,-and

Eshombre de créditoy hirnuy Ensayo ronologico par la historia de
bien servido 'a su rey en estas Indias, _y la Flo ioth leaf

trabaxado todo Io ý posible . con su 3 CES EDES, Regimiento, fo- 1339
persona, sirviendo a su pnnçipe y speaks avourably of " Diego Garcia,

V padeçiendo y comportando como varon Piloto da Bu*rgalessai> who accoïn-
de buen a'nimo." OviEDo, lib. xxiii, panie Jorge DE MELO in his second
car- v, vol. ii, P- 185- voy e to the East Indies, in 1545,

CARDENAS Z CANO(viz. BARCIA), and ho may be the same.
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that from fear of being- treated like Mendez, no one
dared inform His Majesty of what had. taken place

during the veage.1
Aorainst these overwhelmino, testimonies, Cabot

only puts forward * his own assertions (which we
reject, just as we do those of Rojas himself because

both are interested parties) and several witriesses
who certainly cannot be set up îgainst such men as
Calderon, Junco, Santa Cruz, iCaro, and others
already named. The deponentsý&ývor of Cabot

are nearly A ship boys, or sailors before the mast,
two thirds of them, Italian, Greek or Hungarianý'
whose depositions are vague or merely based upon

%hearsay, and in no instance of such a character as
to, outweiorh the testimonies produced on behalf of

Mendez and Rojas. 'Nor do their declarations apply
at all to, the principar charges brought against Cabot,

which were deemed true and proven by the Council
of the Indies in four judorments, two of them rendered
on appeal.

The persons putJon shore with Francisco de Rojas
and Martin Mendez, were the latter's brothèr Fer-
nando, Miguel de Rodas, Christoval de Guevara,
Otavian de Brane the cooper juan de Arzola,

Gomez Malaver, the Genoese Michael, and, it seems
other members of the expedition. . The place of [ilwas not an " Isla de Patos," which does not exi
unless it bea hame also given to the island of Sa ta"

Catalina, but the part of the latter where e
squadron had remained after the shipwreck. T se

qWbrtunates were enjoined not to go Ibeyond tw nty
ea es of the place ; 3 but they cannot be sa* to,

ha've been left entirely destitûte., Their w ring
appaxel, with some fire arms, gunpowder an twor

1 Syllabus, No. LI d. VENECIA, Pedro DE Ni A, juan
2Deposition of Gregorio CARO, GREGO, &c. Anton FALC N, «'gM-

Syllabus, No. LI i. mete.
3 AndreS DE VENEC IA, Marcos DE
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srnall casks of wine were delivered to them. Cabot
also commended the exiles to, the cacique of the

place, who was called Totavera. -à
As to the Indians who lived there, thpy were

certainly cannibals. Cabot says that they only ate
their prisoners. But the surgeon juan and a number
of witnésses assert that these. Indians were not so,

discriminating in their taste for human flesh:

eMaster juan says that he knows that the Ind*ians of the
country, mýhere the parties mentioned in thé question were aban-

doned, eat human flesh, that they killed several Christians, and
ate them. " 1

Withal there is no evidence that these natives
maltreated the Spaniards whom Cabot left with them

in the island of -Santa Catalina. Rojas succeeded
in escapinor to, San Vincente, Fernando Mendez died
of sickness, whilst his brother Martin and Rodas
were swamped at sea whilst tryinor to reach Rio det)
Janeiro in a boat. Guevara, Arsola and Malaver

were still living among them in 1538.
Cabot, n'ow free to act according to his own wishes;

took on board the two sailors from the fleet of Solis
and put- to sea, in se-arch, under their guidance, of
the wealth which he expected to, find on the banks of
the Parana. &

The three ships, viz.: the Santa Maria del
Espinar, the Trinidad, and Rifos' brigantine, to-
gether with the galliot constructed at Santa Cata-

lina, recommenced their coasting southward and
continued unýI they reached the great estuary of La
Plata. Thteis no proof that from this time
Cabot failed t onduct himself as a comýetent and
energetic commander. On the contrary, so far as

we know, for the question was not rai ' sed ween he

1 CARos answer to question xxi. The Cacique was probably commissioned
to watch oveithe exiles ; CABOT fearing their return to Spain.
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was tried before the Council of-othe Indies, Cabot
behaved gallantly, and maintained to the last the

strictest dis4line.
In that expedition the all-absorbing thought was

to avoid starving- to, death, as the country afforded
few resources, and, Sirice the shipwrecktheir provi-

sions were scanty. Cabot had given strict orders
that his men should not: absent themselves under
aýfiy pretence whatever; justly apprehendinor that

they miggrlit be lost, or killed by, hostile natives. A
number of sailors from the galley determined never-

theless to go in search of food, secretly, with some
Indians who had joined the expedition and were also

sufféring the pangs of h nger. Luis de Leon, one of
the party, betrayed his companioins. Cabot ordered
all of them to be tried for desértion and sent to the
gallows the, promoter of the deed, one Francisco de

Lepe, who was even hanged twice. Vprther up the
river, another, called Martin of Biscay, was also
executed. These two men were deserters from
Acun-a's ship, who had been embarked by Cabot at

Santa- Catalina. The sailors who came with the
latter from Spain, fared, as a rule, somewhat better.
A number jof them,, includinu Sebastian Corço, and
Aguirre, t e Basqýie, had only their hands nailed to
a board, or their ears cut off.' Cabot's returning, not-

withstanding swarms' of fierce Indians, to, the fort of
Sancti Spiritus toi recover his heavy artillery, immedi- __J

ately àfter sufféring such a* bloodi deféat, exhibits an
unwavering firmness, which contrasts favourably

with his behav ' îour at the time of the shipwreck.
He indeed w'arred against. the Indians, but in

self-defence; and if his men committed the grave
imprudences he is reproached with, Oviedo frankly

adinits that the same blame attaches, to all the.

Probanza of Nov. 3oth,.iS3o. Answer to question xxii. Deposition of
JuNco and Casimir NUREdBERGEP., Syllabus, No. LII.
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Spanish conqueroïs in the New World.' The fact
is that the enterprise was doomed from, the start.
A similar fate awaited the adventurers who followed
in Cabot's footsteps. Here is an instance:

Leaving San Lucar de Barrameda with twelve
ships perfectly equipped, on the 24th of August

15 34 (or on the i st of September 15 5), Pedro de
Mendoza landed in the Rio de la Plata, at the island
of Sant Gabriel, four months afterwards, with ten
vessels and fifteen hundred men .3 ' * Crossing the

estuary, he went to, the place which is now the city
of Buenos Ayres, of which he laid the first founda-

tions. His object was both to, explore the reorion to,
the south-west of the Rio de Solis and to, reých, by
ascendinor one of the upper tributaries, thef South
Sea (Or Pacific), which was still believ'ed to, be attain-

,able by that route.
The provisions soon gave out, and the famine was

so great that the Spaniards werie gempelled to, eat their
dead.' An epidemic broke out amoncrst them, and the

Indians, emboldened by the sight of their weakness,

large ships, carrying 2500 Spaniards,
15o Germans, Dutchmen and a few
Saxons. OVIEDO, on the testimony
Of MelChOr PALMERO, says that the

fleet left Spain with twelve ships, and
2000-men (Hist. GI, vol. ii, p. 186).

Those figures are confirmed by the
declarations of a priest called Diego
DE Lý-INTIANILLA, who accompanied.
MENDOZA, He adds, however, that
only 1500 men reached the Rio de la
Plata, whilst two of the ships remained
on the way, leaving only ten which

went to that river.
4 We read in SCHMIDEL (chap. ix),

that three Spaniards having stolen a
horse, killed and ate it in secret. The
theft was discovered. They were
tortured, and, having acknowledged
the deed, sent to the gallows. The

next day, three Spaniards cut off their
thighs, and devoured them. Another

ate the body of bis own brother, who
had just died at Buenos Ayres.

1 " Estas rotas hechas con engafio é 1
sobre seguro, como a estos epafioles
acaesçiô con estos indios, fué culpa del
capitan que Ilevaban, pues bastaba
saber Io que avia acontesçido à Solis."
OVIEDO, Vol. ii, P. 174.

2 OVI EDO relates (vol. ii, p. 18 1) tbat
the fleet left San Lucar, in August
1535. HERRERA gives no date;

placing ouly the beginning of his
narrative under that year. But Ulrich

SCHMIDEL, who was cin board, says
positively that it was on the 24th of

August 1534. "In festo S. Barto-
lomoei, anno 1534," and that he arrived
at La Plata in 1535 : " Insuper Dei
gratiam atque benedictionem A.C.
1535 féliciter ad Rio de Plata." Vera
historia; Norimb., Hulsius - i5gg, 4to,
pp. 6 and io. We have ýýen unable
to compare that text with the German
edition, Frankfort, 1567, folio.

3 According to Ulrich SCHMIDEL.,

the fleet was composed of fourteen
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attacked' them with fury. After numerous ficrhts,
and several years' of awful sufferino-, Mendoza re-

embarked for Spýin, but died at sea from sickness
2aiyd despair. One hundred and fifty Spaniards"ýnally

returned to their native country, but the thirteen
hundred and fifty others died literally from starva-
tion, or were exterminated by the Indians? The
fate' of several expeditions which Spain sent after-
wards to, the Rio de'la Plata, was almost as lament-

4able. «
When Cabot determined to abandon the enterprise

altoo-ether, and sailed out of the Rio de la Plata, he
is charged with having passed the Isla de Lobos,

without makinig an effort to reclaim the thirty-
four men whom he had sent thither in quest of food.
The fact is that Montoya and his compànions had

gone frofil the Lobos to another island, and thence
across to the continent, near the Cape Santa Maria-.
As Cabot saw no signs of human beings on
shore, he passed by without stopping. But juan de

junco and Santa Cruz affirm that farther down the
river, noticing columns of smoke on the mainland,
they begged Cabot to tarry a while, and endeavour

1 SCHMIDEL relates (chap. xiv), that
MÉNIDOZA set sail to return to Spain

four years after his arrival at La Plata.
If SO, it was in 1539. OVIEDO gives
no date, but HERg,ERA (Decad. vi,
P- 78) places the death of MENDOZA
under the eear 1537.' Ori the other

hand, >CABEÇA DE VACA (Chýap. i),
states that CHARLES V. WaS infomed

of the sad fate of MiENDozA!s expedi-.,
tion only in i54o.

2 If we are to believe a legend, of
which, however, we find no traces

éther in OVIEDO, GOMARA, SCHMI-
DEL, Or HERRERA, Pedro DE MEN-
DOZA On the voyage homeward sufféred
so much ftom hunger, that he was com-
pelled to, eat his bitch which was with
pup ; and died two days afterwards
»rith a sort of hydrophobia. The first

historian who mentions that circum-
stance is Ruy DiaZ DE GUZMAN, in his
Argentina, published by DE A-GELISI,

OP- cit, P. 43-
3 " En la nao en que don Pedro se

Volvi yban hasta çiento, y en la que

ýeo rto' çinquenta - de forma que
mili e tresçientos 7 çinqùenta murieron
en aquella tierra e provinçia del rio de
la Plata.", OVIEDO, 0,A Cit., Vol. ii,

p. 183.
4 The expeditions of juan DE

AYOLAs and of DomingO DE IRALA, in
the upper river, were as disastrous as
those of CABOT and MENDOZA.

There ý happened, indeed, to Antonio
DE MENDOZA at Corpus Christi in
1 539, exactly the same deféat which
the Indians inflicted on CABOT at
Sancti Spiritu§ just ten years before.
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to save those men, who were Christians and friends
and had risked their lives for the good of all.
Cabot, they say, refused to listen to, their en-
treaties, allegin 'g that he apprehende,d a storm which

0 Might dash the ship again'st the coast. gut the
weather was, on the contrary, very fine, and the men

on board were anxious to land for such a'humane
purpose.1 Cabot, however, declares that not only
did he stop at the Lobos, but even sent junco,

Cesar and others on shore. As to the mainland, he
gives as a reason, that Indians whom. he met in
canoes had assured hi M> that they had seen neither

ships nor Spaniards in that vicinity, aqd that the
fil smoke must have come from fires lighted by Indians.

Be that as it may, Montoya and his companions
were left behind, but not therefore lost. They had
with them, two " bergantines," by which term, must

be understood Rifos' caravel, and the galley. It is
certain that a number of thern succeeded in reaching

some Portugruese seulement on the Brazilian coast
a few months afterwards, as we see their leader,
Antônio de Montoya, at Seville on the 2nd of

November 1530,when he grave his testimony before
the Fiscal.

After examîning the evidence brought forward on
both sides, the impartial historian cannot but ascribe

to, Cabot, and to, Cabot alone, the failure of the ex-
pedition to the Moluccas. By changing his route
and going to, Brazil, he was first diverted from, his

object. When there, the idea crept into his mind
to, o in quest of imaginary treasures in the Rio de

la Plata, and' it was when searching for men to, give
him. further information on the subject, that he lost

his flag ship and stores.
It is evident, further, that neither the Parana nor

Paraguay could lead him to Peru, and still less to
1 SyllaMS, NO. LII.
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the South Sea- There were beside&. obstacles abso-
lutely insurmountable, arising from the warlike

instincts of the Indian tribes in the upper rivers.
And evèn if the Spaniards with their feeble re-
sources had been able to wagcý war successfülly

ag.ainst them, we do not see -what profit could have
been derived from their victories, as it was im-

possible then to plant a colony. We are rather of
opinion that Cabot stood a better chance, notwith-
standing the loss of the flag ship and provisions, in

continuing his route to the,. Strait of Magellan.
When in the Pacific Ocean, he could have ranored

the American coast northwards, as far as some port
of the Golden Castile, to which, according. to instr-uc-

f ions received from the King in 1527, Cortes had
ent him succour.1 1



Lu

C PTER VIII.

SEBASTIAN CA OT RETURNS TO SPAIN.

IGHT months after he had left La Plata,
Sebastian Cabot entered the Guadalquivir, on

the day of St. Mary Magdalen, JUIY 22nd, i 53c),
with only one ship left, and a handful- of men,)aýL

worn out by sickness or privations,' " without gloý.y
and without profit:-sin honra é sin provecho."

If we are to believe Dr. Simào Affonso, who was
an eye-witness of Cabot's return to Seville, he landed

with only twenty men out of two hundred whom
he had takéh from Spain; the rest having died from

hardship and hunger, or been killed in war." ' There
may not have been many more than twenty of Cabot's
companions on board the ship which brought him back
to Seville; but the statement relative to the death

of one hundred and eighty others is an "aggeration.
In the first place, more than fiftý refurned with
Calderon in the T)inidad in 1528.' Noý'.iîs it likely

that the twelve or fifteen Spaniards who disembarked
in 1526 at the Puerto de San Vincente where they

had a chance of taking passage home in some
- 1

"Essos que eran vivos estaban Adolfo DE VARNHAGEN; Historia
muy trabaxados é sin salud . . . Geral do Brazil; Madrid, 1854, vol. 4

Llegados 'à Espýiùa, entraron por el P. 439, note 26.
rio Guadalquevir dia de la Magdalena, " Por manera, que ya avian muerto
veynte y dos dias de jullio de mill é los indios septenta y çinco hombres,
ýuinientos é treynta ... hasta voIver sin los que de su enfermedades y de

Espafia, ocho meses." OVIEDO, hambre se murieron, é sin los que en
Historia general de las Indias, lib. una nao destas avian enviado à Espafia,
xxüi, cap. iv, vol. ii, p. 177. en la qual fueron mas de çinqùenta
2 Docter Sima-o AFFONso. Letter personas ; é los que quedaban vivos enof August 2nd, 15 3o published by la tierra." OVIEDO, 10C. Cit.
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Spanish or Portu-cyuese vessel, all dîed, in Brazil.'
Acfain, it is certain that Rojas and several of his

companions returned shortly afterwards from the
Puerto de San Vincente with Diego Garcia. As

to t4se who were left at Cape Santa Maria, our
opinion is that a'number managed with the bergan-

tine, althouç-rh leaky, and the ualley, to reach some*-5
Portuguete eettleînent on the Brazilian coast, and
eventually returned to Spain. At all events, such

was the case with their leader Anton-io de Montoya.
Others who remained at the cape w'ere rescued by

Gonçalo de. Mendoza in 1537.' Gomarý also says'
that when the ships of Alonso Cabrera entered the
Puerto de Patos, in 1538, they brought three of the
Spaniards abandoned by Cabot, and who had learned
the lanoruage of the Indians. There were besides
in that port three of Cabot's original companions,
Guevara, Arsola, and Malaver., Theý- disaster was,
nevert1ýeless, orrave enough.

When Cabot landed at Seville he had with him
the following 5urvivors of the expedition

Juan de junco, Treasurer,
Henry Latimer, the English pilot,
Alonso Bueno, Pilot,
Diego Garcia de Celis, Gentleman,
Alonso de Santa Cruz, Supercargo,
Antonio Ponce, Clerk-,
Maestre..Juan, Surgeon,
Francisco Cesar, promoted to a command,

Andres Daycaga, Page,
Casimir Nuremberorer, Passenger,
Francisco H' o gaçon,

Pero-LopeZ DE SOUSA relates serters from AcufýA'S ship, LopeZ DE

that he met in the Puerto de San SousA, Diaiio da Naze&,ardo, Lisbdà,
Vincente, on the 5th of February 1532 I8ý(), 8vO, P- 58-

fifteen Spaniards, brought from the Dias DE GUZMAN, Op. cit., P. 42.

'Puerto de Patos, who said that they GoMA", Hist. de las Indias, lib.
had been abandoned there a long time xc, p. 82.
before- These were doubtless the de-

R
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Luis de Leon, Sailor,
Marco Venecianp,

juan Grecro,
Andres, of Venice,
Marcos, also of Venice', Sailor,
Pietro, of Nice,
Geronimo, of Chavarri,
Miguel Martinez de Ascoitia, Sailor,
Alonso de Valdivieso, Sailor,
Fabian de Irausi,
Sebastian Corço,
Aguir&, a Basque
Anton Falcon, Shipboy.

short tiffe afterwards, ther "ýýe to Seville
other -survivors of the expedition, vil

Francisco de Rojas,
Alonso de Morbto a,
Fernando Rodriu lez.
There were beside on board with Cabot a com-

paratively large number of Indians, viz *
The cacique of tbe Paraguay trible V called Chan-

dules, and his- three sons, whom Cabot hàd induced
to come to Eurcýpe for the purpose of visiting Spain

and learninor the lancruage; but they do not seem to
have returned taý4America, as there is no mention of

ïi 'zt them in the expedition of Pedro de Mencloça,
The four Indians abducted by Cabot at the gio

de San Sebastian, and
Fifty or sixty other Indians -purchased at the-ý

Puerto -de San Vincente for- the Seville associatesll,
with the four for himselL

There were â1ýo, three Indian wornen.. wives of the
Spaniards àbahdonèd, by Cabot at the Cape Santa
Maria.

The probability is that these sixty-ýve or seventy
Indians ' were all soon sqId as slaves at Seville.
As to the articles o value, they consisted of one



ounce of silver, a few earrings, apparently'of the
same metal, and a small quantity of furs and hides
belonging to sailors.

We cannot dismiss the subject without inquiring
whether the expedition of Cabot to La Plata was

attended with any useful 'resulfs whatever. So far
as procyress in the nautical and geocrraphical sciences

is concerned, they are scarcely worth mentionino-
Th.e, ent1rý Coast of the continent of South America
visited o this occasion, that is, accordincr to our
modern admiralty charts, from. 8' tO 35' south lati-

tude, had been known in detail, and very accuratel
for the time, for at least twenty years, when C
set out from Spain.' The important points of the

coast werq. even fi;equent stopping placeS2 fo r the
'Portuouese ships on their way to the I ndian Ocean
by the Cape of Good Hope; whilst merchant men of

several Europçan nations carried on a certain amount
of trade W'ith the Brazilian ports. 'This is easily shown

bý the extensive nomenclature in the maps drawn
---t-érore 1526 which have come down to us.

As to the great estuary of La Plata and the tract
of country traversed by its tributaries, as well as the
course of the latter, they were known in a general way,
even before the expedition of Dias de Solis, since
Portugal claimed a right over the entire region on the
plea that it had been discovgeed by Nuno Manuels

1 What were the remains of the garri- DE VARNHAGEN, As primeiras

son of the fort aband-tned by CABOT, negOciaîàesq P- 133, quoted by Mr.
which one Eduardo 'PIRES is said to D'AVEZAC. When relating a conversa-

have brought back from the coast, and tionbetweenthewiféof CHARLESV. and

entrusted to RuyMOSQUERA? CHARLE- Alvaro ME NDFZ DE VASCONCELLOS, in

voix, Hist. du Paragzcay, 12MO, Vol. the autumn of 1531 hecites the sentence:

i, p. Si, and Gaspard DE MADRE DE Il que cada huma das partes averiguasse
Dios, Alemoriàs para a historia da quando linham, primeiro os de cad.a
CàPitana de San Vincente, Lisboa, naçào descuberto o Rio da Prata; pois

1797, 4iO, P. go, quoted by e Mr. que por parte de Portugal fôra elle
D' Avzz4,c.- descuberto por huma armada que là

2 See the nomenclature in, thie fora no tempo de el'Rey Manoel, e da
Cartographia Amet-icana Vetustissima qual f6ra por chefe hum tal D. Nuno
of our Discobery ofiV. Anierica. Manuel."'
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and that joào de Lisboa, -in company with Vasco
Gallego Carvalho, had led an expedition to the
Rio de la Plata in 15o6.' Besides, the Rio
de la Plata is identical with the laroré river

picted in -ý5' lat., and named "Rio Jordan" in
maps at least as early as Schôner's globe of

152o.' The- estuary is amply traced in the Turin"
chart, although only one of the large streams is

marked, wh'lëh, howeveris carried north-westward
fo, about 3 1'. The Weimar ýplanisphere Of 1527'
depicts, as a continuation of -the Rio Jordan, two very
important rivers which join the main artery, as is
actùally the case, in 5 8'-6o' W. longitude, and carried

to mountains from which they are made to, issue near
the Tropic of Caprl*c-orn. These delineations, differ-
inor- however in certain respects from the tracings in
Ribeiro's planisphere, are also found in the map
which we have ascribed to, Nu-no Garcia de Toreno,'

and in the Paris Gilt Globe; " both of which, in our
opinion, were èonstructed on g-eograpÊical data an-
terior to, Cabots 'voyage. A delineation yet more
con ' vincing is that of Maorgiolo's portolano of 152-7,'
where the great estuary of La Plata appears with

its curious display of islets and shoals, as far as a
Rio de San Christoval,, which extends beyond the
tropic.

In considering the portions- of that region of which
Cabot may be said to, have been the earliest
-European explorer in 1526- 15 3o, we first notice that
he met in one of the islands fôrrnèd, by the delta of
the Parana, a sailor, called Francisco del Puerto,

'Alexandre D. GusmZo, in the
Diaio da Navegacào de Pero Lopes de

Souza, published by VARNHAGEN, PP.
87 and 94.

2 GiiILLANY, Geschichte des See-
fakrers Ritter Maroin Behaim ;

Xiirnl-.Prcv IrRt-2 Afr% fnir É%f

See plate xix in our Discovery of
N. America.

4 KOIIL, Die beiden ùIlesten General-
Karten von A merika. Weimar, i 86o, fol.

'5 Discovery of North America, No.
211, p- 596.

6 r,.;10.. I.f. ý!ite xxil
Lte X.
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whom Solis had left there in 15 15. The latter there-
fore ascended to at least 34' south latitude. That
forsaken Spaniard, who had been adopted by Indians
living on the banks of the Parana, must ceZ-týinl5r
have followed its shores northwards durinu the

twelve years which preceded the arrival of Cabot,
and, b-.1-ing a seaman, supplied him with practical
information.

Christoval jaques, who had come e - xpressly to La
Plata in quest of precious metals,' is not likely to
have remained amonor the islèts in the estuary which

bear his name, but doubtless carried his survey
farthet, up the river although it is impossible to

state how far he went in that direction.
Lastly, from the numerous Portuguese and Sýpanish

ships which visited Brazil and the adjoining recsions,
there must have remained sailors who deserted, were
shipwrecked or abandoned on shore, and joined some

Indian tri-bes, passing from one to another, pushing
their way westward and southward. In this way we

can explain thè--'unvaryinor tradition of Europ
having descended the great rivers 'of thai part of the

country in-early times.'
Be that -as it may, the maps of 15 2 7 which we

have cited confirm our remarks concerning an ex-
1 c ý Ay otros islas dichos de Christoval

Jaques que era un portugues Ilamado
asi, que les descubrio veniendo a este
rio de la plata por capitan de una
carabela desde la costa de Brazil a

fama del oro que se hazia aver. "
SAN-TA CRUZ, ISlariO, MS., fb. 119,
verso. Besides,,wç sce JAQuEs, soon
after 1526, ascend the Paranaguazu,
and capture in the river three French
ships. VARNHAGEN, As jerimeiras
ne.mciadles, p- 130, quoted by Mr.

1)'Av.zAc, Considératiom g,.éogr. sur
P histoire du Brisiis in Bulkt. de la
Soc- de Gélogra
ISJ7, P. 113. pkù., Augu-st and Sept.

DiaZ DE GUZMAX., in his Argm-
tÙsa, inentions Aleo GARCIA, father

of another Alejo GARCIA (whom
GUZ-MAN has known personally), as
the first Spaniard -A;ho went down the
Paraguay river, after entering it by the
side of Brazil. The facts quoted

belong to the year i5g6. P. DE
ANGELIS, COleCCioli, Vol. i. Father

José GUEVARA, Hist. del Paraguay,
also published by DE ANGELIS, p. 8-
speaks likewise of that Alejo GAFcIA.
According tO VARNHAGEN and AYRES

DO CAZAL, quoted by DENIs, Alexio
"GARCIA senior, came probably in 1515

with SOUS, and, remaining in the
country, explored thé great streains
and their affluents, penetrated beyond
Paraguay, and* discovered the vast
region called " Matto Grosso."
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ploratýon of those mighty streams before Se-bastian

Cabô L As to his cartoorraphical assertio s, whether
or n Ribeiro'sinscl'ibed in the planisphere of 1544, 

1
chût, they are, in that region, rem rkably in-NI 1 Lf,
adcurate. If we accept them as having originated

-výith Cabot, thé7n he did not know the real course
of the Paranà River. They lead us to believe that

both in ý ascending and descending that mighty
stream, he constantly huo, ed its western shore,

and passed, without seeing it, the elbow which
it forms on the opposite bank, about 27 0 3o. H e

saw, however, at that point that he was entering
a-hother river, which is really the Paraoruay, as shown
by the names " Santana," " Rio de la Traiçon," and
" Chandules," inscribed at that place in his plani- «
sphere of 1544.

Withal, we hesitate to recognise in the latter rnap,
so far as the course of the great'streams is concerned,

any of the cartographical data which he brought
from La Plata in 1530; much as it resembles the

course set forth by Ribeiro, from information sent
to.him in 1528. In our opinion, that part of Cabots,

planisphere Was borfowed, not from his own surveys,
but from the Portuguese prototype of Wolfenbüttel
B,' not, however, without introducing modifications
of a later date, not less erroneous. Thus Cabot
traces only one river, where Wolfenbüttel B s
two, as there should be, viz. : the " Gram Me
Parana," and the " Paragua. 112 With that exception,

the general contexture and details of the region in
both maps are very similar. It follows that Cabot
explored no porfion whatever of the Paranàguazu

beyond 27' 3o', and probably never suspected its

1 Discovery ofNorth America, p. 58o. the river, and calculated to produce
2 The confusion is so much the the impression that it belongs to the

greater as the inscription 1' Rio del river flowing from. east to west, výhich
Paraguay " is placed , in CABOT'S is only the "Rio Ypetin," correct]y
planisphere of 1544, transver&,dly to kdicated in Wolfenbüttel B.
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course eastward; else such a striking configura-
tion would certainly figure on a map made by him.

Thus, if we accept the figures given by Santa
Cruz in his Isiario, and they must be exact as he
was one of the party, the original exploration which
can be ascribed to Sebastian Cabot amounts only to
fifty-six leagues, all in the Paraguay river, viz. :

From the mý,ath of the Paraguay to
the Ipiti, io leagues

From the Ipiti to Santa Ana 10
From Santa Ana to the Ethièa 16

Beyond the Ethica 20

r-



CHAPTER IX.

SEBASTIAN CABOT ARRESTED AND PROSECUTED.

MMEDIATELY upon landinor at Seville, four of
Cabot's principal companions, juan de Junco,

Alonso de Santa Cruz, Alonso Bueno, and Casimir
Nuremberger, repaired to the Casa de Contratacion

and lodged information against their commander.
Officials were sent at MN once to the Santa Maria &I
Espinar, where they instituted a judicial inquiry,

interrogated witnesses on the 28th Of JulY, 1530,1
examined Cabot the next day, and deeming the

evidence sufficient, arrested him on the Spot.2

Thereupon an action was instituted in the name of
the Crown, charging Cabot with having disobeyed
the instructions given to him when* he set out from
Spain to go to the Molucca islands?

Catalina Vazquez, the mother of Martin and
Fernando Mendez, then brought suit in the name
of her daughters. So did the widow.of Miguel de
Rodas, on her own behal£' 'e -ý>

On the 2nd of August 15 3o, Catalina Vazquez pro-
ducedwitnesses to prove that Cabot, Catalina Medrano

his wifé, and Miguel Rifos, had conspired against the
life of her two sons, and were personally responsible
for their violent death. Besides corporal punish-

1 Infortiuwion hecha en SmUla en 28 Gabote. . . o piloto esta presso."
de julio dentro de la nao Sta. Maria, VARNHAGEN , Historia Géral do Brasil,

We publish the entire document in our Madrid, 1854, voL 1, P- 439-
Syllabus, No. LII. 8 NAVARRETE, Vol. V, p. '133-

2Simaô AFFONso, AuguSt 2nd, 15309 For a recapitulation of-all th2se
writes: «I esta semana chegou aqui legal proceedings, see Syllabus, No. li.
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ment for the offenders, she asked, on the plea that
she was a poor widow: " muger viuda y pobre," whilst
Cabot was rich and favoured : "hombre rico y favor-
escido," pecuniary damages, to accrue however to her
daughters.

Cabot replied by filing a petition to the Council of
the Indies, asking that evidence'might be collected
relative to a charge of rebellion which he had brought
against Martin Mendez and Miguel de Rodas. It
was granted, and, o-h the 2 7 th of August, his witnesses

were heard.
Francisco de Rojas, in his turn, lodged a complaint

against Cabot, and, on the 2nd of November i 3o,
asked leave to produce witnesses.

Cabot obtained permission to leave the jail upon
giving security, on condition, however, of remaining
within the precincts of the Court : "dada la corte

por càrcel con fianzas," that is, they gave him the
Court as a prison. In other words, he was forbidden
to absent himself from Ocan-a, a town of Castile, where
the Council of the Indies then held its sittings.

On the 6th of October 1530, the Fiscal, juan de
Villalobos, arraigned Cabot on - the charges of having

committed misdemeanours, abused his authority, and
caused the loss of the squadron whicW had been
entrusted to him for the special purpose of going to
tht Spice Islands.

Three months afterwards, Isabel de Rodas presented
to the tribunal the testimonies which she had collected
to prove-that Cabot was guilty of the charge she had
brougM'eagainst him of having been the cause of her
husband's death.

The Council of the Indies, which had to try all
these criminal actions, was then composed of Diego

Beltràn, Lorenzo Galindez de Carvajal, juan Suarez
deý Carvajal, Gaspar de Montoya, Rodrigo de la
Corte, Sebastian Ramiréz de Fuenleal, juan Bè-r-nal,,..b
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Diaz de Luco, and Pedro Mercado de Pen-alosa, with
Garcia Fernandez Manrique, Count Osorno, as pre-
sident of the Court; all of whom, it is needless to

say, were personages of, high character. Count
Osorno presided at " the Council of the Indies for

seventeen years ( ' ý46); Carvajal was the well-
known annalist, and a statesman who enjoyed the con-
fidence of Ferdinand and isabella, and of Charles V.;
Suarez de Carvajal was the Bishop of Lugo, who

became general supervisor of the Casa de Contra-
tacion and president of the junta entrusted, afterwards,
in 15 36, with revising the official inap, of the New

World &c., &c.' Position and respectability were
therefore coupled with the specific knowledge required

i-à a trial of the kind.
The first suit tried was the one brought by Francisco

de Rojas, and Cabot was 'sentenced to one year's
exile. That is, he was to be -deported to some
Spanish possession in Africa.

In the course of the winter, he addressed a petition
to Isabella of Portugal,-the Queen-Reg _'rent of Spain,
to the effect that owing to his incarceration and
state of health, he was in want, and unable to
meet the requirements of the suits brought against

him.' In consequence, on March iith, 1531, Her
Majesty ordered that he should receive, on account,

30 gold ducats, or 1250 màravedis. Two months
afterwards, May iith, she authorized the Casa de

Contratacion to advance him, in addition, 7500
maravedis on his salary of Pflot-Major?

Charles V. was then iný"Germany. Having been
informed through the- regular reports which his

ministers sent him from Spain, that Cabot had beert
arrested, he directed, April ioth, 1531, the Council

of the Indies to send him details on the subject. '

1 Dismery of Aorth Avmrica, pp. 2 9 3 Do=meWas inditos- cle Indias,
268 632, 709, 736. VOL XXXÜ3 pp. 429 and 451,
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On the 16th of May following, the Council of the
Indies replied to His Majesty in these words:

Caboto fue preso à pedimento de algunos parientes de algunas
personas, que dicen que es culpado en sus muertes,, y por otros que
desterr6, y tambien à pedimento del fiscal, por no haber guardado
las instruccion-es que Ilevô:-Caboto has been imprisoned on the

complaint of some relatives of certain persons whose death was
attributed to him, and of others whom he banished, also at the re-
quest of the Fiscal, for having disregarded the instructions which he
took with him." 1

is G',
A short time afterwards, Cabot was tried on Rojas'

accusation, and sentenced to one year's banishment,
and the payment0f 20,000maravedis damages.

JUIY 4th, 1531, in the suit brougrht by the mother
of Mendez, the Court, sitting at Avila, pronounced
the following sentence:

We find tlýàfin consequence ot the guilt of Sebastian Cabot,
as evinced on théirial, we must and do cWemn him to be exiled

from the kingdo s and realms of Their Majesties for one
consecutive yeai-ý1And we order that he shall suffer that exile

in the town that His Yajesty, or ourselves shall designate, to
commence within sixty days next following the one year of exile to
which he has been sentenced on the complaint of Captain Francisco

de Rojas. And let him not fail to obey, under penalty of double
the exile for the first disregard, and of perpetual exile for the
second! » 2

In addition,he was condemned to, pay to the sisters
of Mendez.40,000 maravedis and the heavy costs of
the suit-

Cabot appealed from those two sentences, but the
Council of the Indies, sitting at Medina del Campo,

not only dismissed the appeals, but aggravated the
penalties, raising them from one to two years banish-
ment in each case.

The two sentences on appeal were pronounced

1 NAVARRETE, vol-Ve P- 333. Méndez y Francisea Vàzqwz, in our
2 EjeCUtolia à pediMeWo de Isabel SyUabas, NO. LI, 1.



separately on the same day, in Medina del Campo,
February ist, 1532. They both contain the follow-

ing passage:

---- - - ý-ýfind- thatthe-senteft-e Jih- thé Court-below h -as been justly
and legally pronounced, and that notwithstanding the reasons alleged
against the same, we must, and do confirm it, with this addition and
declaration, however, that we must and do order that the sentence
of one years exile pronounced against the said Sebastian Gaboto,
and which he Inust suffer in a place of our choice, is increazed to two
years exile, which he shall undergo in Oran, and where he will serve
His Majesty at his own cost." 1

Cabot was therefore sentenced to four yea s banish-
ment in a penal colony in Africa. Two of týese e'sa
as a punishment for his conduct towards Rojas,
and two for the cruel treatment he 'had inflic'ed
on Mendez. Heavy fines, damages and costs were

added in each case. The pjace of exile was in
Morocco, where, by t1ý wording of the last paragraph

in the sentences, he was subjected besides to military
duty against the Moors, his horse and arms to be
purchased and maintained in proper trim at his own
expense.2

His salaries as Pilot-Major and captain, together

1 t his arrears of pay were definitively attached.

Cabot opposed this proceeding, but the Queen-

Regent, on the 2 nd of M arch 15 3 2, ordered that the

damages in favor - of Rojas, and of the sisters of

Mendez, as well as the costs of all those suits,
should be immediately paid out of the amounts due

to him by the government, and if there was any thing

left, then he might receive 5oooo maravedis.'

1 Idem, and Sentencia definitiva; ten years exile in Oran, bad to
Syllabus, NO. LI, 0. maintain 'lhere ten mounted lancers.

2 This aggravation of the sentence, Such was also the case in 15o6 with
let it be said, was a customary one in Luis CORTEZ, the illegitimate son of

those days. Thus Luis COLUMBUS, the conqueror of Mexico, who had been
the last descendant of Christopher first sentenced-to death.

,COLUMBUS in the direct male line, 3 Docamentos inedites de Indias, vol.
who had been sentenced in 1565 tO xxxiie P- 455-

268 SEB'N ÙABOT ARRESTED AND PROSECUTED.
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Other suits, but exclusively of a civil characterl
were also brought against Cabot, particularly by the
Seville associates and several of his companions or
their heirs. We do not know how they were
decided.

1 Informacionpedida por Francisco contra Sebastian Cabsto; Segovia, Sept.
Leardo y Francisco de Santa CrU Z 28th, 1532. Duchess of ALBA's docu-

(the father of Alongo DE SANTA CRUZ), ments, pp. 118-120.
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SEBASTIAN CABOT RESUMES OFFICE.

me turned to Spain.
- N the àntimè,- Charles V. re
Cabot at once repaired to the Court, and laid

before him--*,i-description of the La Plata country.
That -document which, unfortunately, has thus far

eluded our researches, but which may yet be found
either at Simancas or in the Archives of the Indies,
has been anýlysed by Herrera. He even publishes

an extract (apparently Çabo'týs own words) referring
to the Indians of that region. %

The report gave a glowing description of- th
fertility of the land, which, iri c-rtain parts,,cannot,
over estimated, and of its richness in precious stones'-,
which existed but in Càbot's imagination. In fact,

ex ; ept on the right bank of the Paraguay, he
only saw denuded plains' ' the Yebra swamps, and

awful Chaco desert, with no valuable metals, beyond
a small quantity of silver obtained by Indians in
the upper % country, Who got it from Peru. Cabot's

highly coloured account nevertheless prompted the
Adelantado of the Canaries to petition the Council of

the Indies for leave to explore the land,'and induced
Pedro de Mendoza to, fit out the expedition which

1 HFFF.FRA9 ubi supra. con su â».ado con cartas pam los

'2 'l Hoi he tenido carta del Adelo. 'Sefiores' del Consejo. " Letter from

de Canaria que aun tiene gana de CABOT to the Secretary juan DE
tomar la empresa del rio Parana qual SAMANOJune 24th, 1533. Syllabus,

tan caro me cuesta, i para ello, enbie N 9. là.
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ended in one of the greatest disasters known in the
annals of the New World.1

When Cabot left Spain for the Moluccas in 1526,

the Emperor, according to Herrera,' continued him,
in the office of Pilot-Ma«or, which, in his absence

was to be filled by - Miguel Garcia and juan
Vespucciuý, at least so far as examining pilots, which
was the most important duty of the post. In i

it wàs entrusted to Diego Ribeiro and Alonso rde
Chaves? But on the 4th of April 1528, the latter

4was appointed Pilot-Majorý thus superseding Cabot
temporarily, for aithough Chaves lived vntil 1586, w7e

find Cabot again in possession of the office a couple
of years after his return from. La Plata.

It is certain that notwithstanding the condemna-
tions pronounced on Cabot by the Council of týe

Indies, Charles V4jain confided to him, the post Of
Pilot-Major. There are no tr.-rces, however, in the
documents,'* of a pardon , having been expressly

granted. The probability is that the actiorr of the
Crown- was tacitly stayed in the final process, for

Cabof s services were evidently still deemed necessary
for thé_ discovery of the imaginary western passage.

1ýe iiât » -as it may, he 'rernained -at' Seville,
_attending to cosmographical matters for the govern-

ment. We.see him. in the spring of 1533 engagect
in constructing a planisphere fàr the Council of the

Intàýl'es.5 On the 24th of June following, he wrott to

Juan de Sâmano, its secretary, a letter ' hich has
come down to us." In it he complains of his own

Pedro de Mendoza dié crédito a' cosmëgmfo, piloto mayor y maestro
algunos que culpaban 'a los que pri- de hacer cartas, astrolabios . . . por
mero avian tomado aquella empressa, Real cédula con fecha en Madrid à
ë perdidose en ella, é prometfanle à él 4 de abril 1528- " NAVARRETE-, Biblio-
con sus avissos l,?ý que no le dieron. " teca Maritima, Madrid, 185 1, SvO,
OVIEDO, lib. xxiii, cap. vi, vol. iý p. vol. i, p. 16.
181. 5 Letter from CABOT tO SAXANA9

'2 HERRERA, DeCad. ifi, P. 260. lac. cit.
3 HERRERA, Decad, iv, P.-30- - 6 We repitblish that letter in lac
4 Alonso de Chaves fué nombrado simile. See Syllabus, No. lix.
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health and that of his wife. He also laments the
recent death of his daughter, and asks that one third
of his salary should be paid him in adeance, as he
vished to repair to 0cýùa to present to the Coun-

cillors a man whom he had brought from Brazil, and
who could give thern information about the doings of
the Portuguese in that country. This doubtless refers
to the recent Portuguese threat of taking possession
of the Rio de la Plata.'

There is no doubt that in the exercise of his office

>of Pilot-Major, he was charged with having been
guilty of acts of a reprehensible character. By a
royal cedula of March i 3th, 15 34, the Casa de Con-

tratacion was instructed to inquire into the right
by which Cabot submitted pilots to examinations,

the manner in which these were carried out, and the
offences committed by him with regard to the same.'

We must assume that the charge was dismissed,
since, nine months afterwards, Charký'! V., having

enacted that pilots for the Inidies should be thereafter
examined concerning their professional abilities,
Cabot, on the i i th of December 1534, was instructed
te; superintend this examination.' He thus a short

time afterwards admitted as pilot the famous juan
Fernandez Ladrillero.'

In the year following, we see Cabot figuring at
Seville as a witness or expert in the action brought

1 Charles V. then clirected VILLA- Cabot a Ilevado e Ileva por el examen
Loios, the Fiscal of the Supreme de los dichos Pilotos, e c'mo -é de

Council of the Indies, to interrogate qué manera los a examinado e examina,
witnesses for the ýurpose of showing, e qué delyxencias son las que face en

in oppositiori to a-threatened attempt 'los tales examenes . - ." Cédula of
on the part-"of Portugal to take March 13th, 1534. Coleccion de

pôssession 'Ôf the country J st àocuiptentos inedités de Indias, vol.
abandoned by CABoT, that Spain xxxii, 479.

exercised sovereignty over it since 1512 3 Real Cedula a los Ofycitzles de la
and 1515. HERRERA, Decad. iv, lib. Contratacion, i i décembre 1 4 3 ; in the
viii, cap. X]4 P. i6g. Coleccion above q,4oted, vol. xti, P- 481 -

2 Yo vos mando, said Charles V., 4 Discovery of North Aniepica, p.
que fiLgais ynformacion, é sepais 9uè 721. NAVARRETE, Viage del Sutit y
derechos son los quel dicho, Sebastian Mexicana, Madrid, 1802, p. Xliii.
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agrainst the Crown by Luis Columbus, to revindicate
the rights and privilecres granted to his orrandfather
for the discovery of the New World.' At that date,
Cabot declared himself to be «'fifty years old and
upwards." The fact is that he was at least sixty

years of agre. We notice in his examination two
very curioùs replies. The first is in answer to the

following question from, the Fiscal:

"Do you know whether it is true that, before any other,
Christopher Columbus discovered the [West] Indies, as well as
the islands and continent of the [Atlantic] Ocean, and that no
one befère him possessed any knowledge of the same?"

Cabot replied

Solinus, an historical cosmographer, states that arnong (sic pro
beyond) the Fortunate Islands, called Canaries, after navigating

thirty days,2 there are isle,% nàÎned Hesperides; which he presumes
to be identical with thosè that were found in the times of the

Catholic Kings, and he has heard many people in this city of
Se,ýille say that it was,,-Christopher Coltimbus, who discovered
them." 3 1

Cabot's cautious language is worthy of note, parti-
cularly when looked at in connection with another

answer, is, still more surprising This was griven
in reply to, a quest * ion addressed in 15 3 5, that is, -ten
yeurs after the explorations of Estevam Gomez and

1 illertwrias de la Real Academia de la
Historia, vol. x, p. 2oi. See also the
same, pp. 265 and 266-67. That
Prebanza is e-.idently identical wîth
the one which the 31emorias mention
at p. 2oi, as havîng been executed
Dec. 31st, 1535. There are the same
witpesses, and the text indicates the

same rubrîc, viz. : Leg. 2. Picza 7.
It is impossible tô imagine a more

confdsed jumble than this publica-
tion of the Spanish Academy of His-
tori'. Forty days," says SOLINUS:

Ultra xorxyadas Hesperidum insuloe,
sicut Sebosus affininat, dierum quadra

9ÙÙa navigatione in intimos, maris

sinus recesserunt."' Polyhistor, cap.
xvii.

3 ' 'fSebastian Caboto dijo que Solino,

un cosin6grafo historiador dice que en
las islas Fortupatas, que se dicen las
islas de Canaria, navegando al occidente,
por el mar Océano por espacio de
treinta dias, e estaban unas islas e
las nombran Espériclas, e que aque as

islas Espéridas presume este test o
que son las islas que se descubrie n
en tiempo de los Reyes Cato6'lico de
gloriosa memoria, e que ha oîdo ir
a muchas personas en esta ciuda de

Sevillaque las descubriô el dicho .
Cristobal Col'n." Memoriàs de la .

Acadý de Historia ; Joc. cit.

S
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Giovanni Verrazano,' and when all the maps of the

Sevillian Hydrography,constructed under the personal
supervision of Cabot, set forth an unbroken coast
line from Labradorto the Strait of Magellan:

"Do you know, asked the Fiscal, whether the provinces of Paria,
Cumana, Manacapana, Venezuela, Santa Maria, Carthagena, Darien,
called the Golden Castille, . . . Yucatan, Florida and the land
called the Cod Fish country, constitute only one land, usually
styled continental, without any break or sea intervening, and
whether it is the only mainland ever discovered in the [Atlantic]
Ocean?"

This is Cabot's reply:

"All the countries mentioned in the question constitute in his

opinion, as far as the Rio de Santi Spiritus," a mainland, because
he has seen it, and knows it from the reports of the pilots who
have navigated in those regions, and by the marine charts which
they brought from there. But as regards the countries beyond
the Sancti Spiritus [that is to say], Florida and the Baccalaos
[Newfoundland], he can not assert whether it is a continent
or not."4

That unexpected statement tended, in the interest
of the Crown, to deprive the heirs of Columbus of
the rights which they claimed over all countries

situate beyond the Glf of Mexico, in consequence
of the discoveries achieved by their ancestor, and of
the capitulations of 1492.'

Alonso de Santa Cruz, Diego Gutierrez and other
witnesses did not hesitate to declare, as a certainty,

1 Mmcnorias de la R. Acadenia de la tenidas en la pregunta, hasta el ro de
Historia, vol. x. pp. 265-272. Santi Spiritus las tiene por tierrafirme,

2 Ibidem, p. 256. porque asi I ha visto e sabido por
3 The Rio Santi Spiritus was inrelaci6n% de ls pilotos que bohan

21° 15',and was the northern terminus in navegado, e por las cartas de marear
the map of CHAVEs. OvIEDO, vol. iv, que traen, e que desde el ro de Santi
p. 16. Even from his own declarations, Spiritus en adelante, la Fborida e ls
the only parts of the New World Bacallaus, este testigo no se determina
which CABOT then claimed to have si es todo una tierra firme 6 no." Me-
visited, extended only from Labrador marias de la Acad., ubi supra.
to Florida, and from Cape St. Augus- See our introduction to B. F. STE-
tine to the Rio de la Plata. TENS'5 edition Of COxulsus'S OWn

"Que todas las provincias con i Book of Privileges, p. lxi.

I



que agora el licenciado Sua'rez de
Carvajal, oidor del Consejo de las

Indias, ha mandado recoger todas las
cartas de marear, e que se haga un
padr'n general para la navegaci'n."

Probanza of 3ist December, 1535.
3 Il Alonso de Santa Cruz Io sabe
porque Io entiende e agora en el

padr'n perfeto que se hace de la dicha
navegacio'n, con acuerdo del Sefiar

Licenciado Carvajal se ponen e as-
ientan todas estas provincias e tierras.'
Ibidem.
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that the entire extent of coast mentioned in the
question, that is from northern Brazil to Labradgr,

formed. but one continental land, and, fùýrther, that
the model-map which was in course of construction
by order of the Government, demonstrated the fact.'

In that Judicial Inquiry, the Fiscal ' renewed the
question, from a cartoorraphical point of view.

Do you k-now,".says he, whether all the lands mentioned and
a:yftfthU& 'of' ÔtÉer's in those re-ions, are set forth. in marine charts

used by pilots so as to represent a continuous coast line and land

Cabot réplied as follows

All those lands, or most of thern, are set forth and delineated
in marine charts, many of which differ from each other, and the
licentiate Suarez de Carvaial, a rnember of the Council of the

Indies, has ordered that all marine charts should be collected, and
a General Model-Map made to sail by."

Cabot, we do not know- for what reason, eluded
the, re-al question, but Santa Cruz and Gutierrez
replied positively 3 that those lands were duly deline-
ated in the model-chart which was bein(x constructed.
That is, the map set forth an unbroken coast line

from north to south throuorhout the New World,
such in fact as the Crown cartographers had always

depicted, at least since the Seville charts con-
structed in 1527 ; as can be easily seen from those

which are still preserved in the Grand Ducal Library

i

â-B
tu

1 "Alonso de Santa Cruz y Diego
Gutierrez Io tienerr por cierto, porque
asi esta sentado en las cartas y en el
padron que ahora se hace. Lo mismo
opinan otros testigos por Io que han
%isto U' oido." Memoriasl, ubi supra.
For the Padron in question, see our
DîscovM, of Nortit Anzerica, pp.

13-17, and 255-267.
2 46 Todas estas tierras 0' las mas de

ellas estàn puestas e figuradas en las
cartas de marear e que muchas destas

cartas hay diférentes un de otra-ý e
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at Weimar. There was t4reeore a conflict of opinion
between Cabot, on the one side, and" on the other, the
Bishop of Lugo, who pFesided over the GeographicalZ'15 ZD

Commission for constructing the Padron Gelýtera4
assisted by cosmographers of great, repute. All the

charts and globes made after 1536, which have
corne down to us, show that no account ývas taken of

Cabot's stranore reservations and doubts.
After that time, Cabot doubtless confined himself

to his -duties as Pilot-Major, livingy in Seville, but
visitincr the Court occasionally. The numeroust
voyages which he boasted of having ma:de after hisZD

return from La Plata molte altre navicTationi
are all imaginary. If, after 1532, he had ever

been encra(yed in any maritime expedition, Mun-oz,ZD
N avarrete and Vargas Ponce- would have found traces
of it in the books of the Casa de Contratacion, which
these zealous savants have thoroughly examined.

Personally, we have never detected in any docu-
ment the least evidence -of voyages accomplished
or underta-en by Cabot after his return to Spain in

i5w, except one in ID47 to England, where he
rernaîneduntil his death.

H errera stateS2 that in- 15 15 Sebastian Cabot was
appointed captain and cosmographer, but that is a

mistake. He never held the latter office, although,
at a much later period, he taught cosmocrraphy in the
Casa de Contratàcion." The documents which we have
been able to consult, mention him (1512) as " Capitan1

RAmusio, Raccolia, ed. Of 1563, 2 HERRERA, Decad. 'ii, lib. i, cap.
vol. iiiy fo- 374ý A document pub- 12, P. IS.

lished in the Doczîmentos ineditos de 3 NAVARRrTE,,Ri6liothe-aOlai-itiiiia,
Indias, Vol. xiii, P. 409, led us at first vol. i, p. 16, speaking of the appoint-
ight tà infer that- NUilo DE GUZMAN ment of Alonso DE CHAVES, July i ith,

had reported the presence of Sebastian
*s 1552, to the Chairof Cosmography in

CABOT, with a fleet of five ships, 'bff the Casa de Contratacion, says " se le
the Pacific coast of New Spain in mando' regentar la câtedra de cosmo-

1531- He only refers to CABOT'S grafia, que Sebastian CABOTO, ausenta
arrival in Brasil avra quatro afios en Inglaterra, habia ensefiado en la
y medio o cinco," that is, in 1526. casa de la contratacion de Sevilla."
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de mar," or naval captain, and (i 5_ý 5) as capitan
%de armada," or fleet captain, which''erms in those
days were apparently synonymous. He continued to
enjoy that title and the salary attached to the office,

until he removed to Enorland. In 15 15, he was also
appointed,'& Piloto de Su Magrestad." This appoint-
ment, it seems, had to be renewed every year; for the,
lists drawn up annually, where mention is made of
the salary paid to him, every four months, begin thus:

Nombranse este a-no Pilotos de S. A. con sueldo
There were named this year, Pilots to His High-

ness, with pay." In 1518, he received, as we have
said, the appointment of " Pilot-Major and Examiner
of Pilots." The latter was not a separate office ; it
belon(yed to the first and constituted its chief duty.

It is only in the cedula appointinor Americusz:
Vespuccius Pilot-Major, which office was created

for him in i 5o8, that we find some specific details
concerning the duties which- that official had tQ

perform.1
We notice first that the Pilot-Major was also

a teacher, who received fées from. the students.
Beyond the use of tbe quadrant and astrolabe, there

is no mention of other studies, but- we infer that the
course consisted of what the cosmographer.5 were

afterwards directed to , teach. This comprised the
first two books of the Sphere, the use of a " relox

general which implies the existence of clocks at this
ear h*noticing the mani-

ly date, and, what is
pulation and construction of-compasses, astrolabe5,
quadrants and "valleaillas"(?).

The Pilot-Major bitnself examined candidates for
the profession of 2ilot, and the licence was granted

exclusively upon his own report, without requiring the
Yet the manner in which the Royal self was created only at the latter

Cedula enacted at Monzon, July i ah, date.
1552, is rubricated in the Recopilacion 1 NAVARRETE. V001- iii. doc. ix, pli.
de Leyes, indicates that the chair it- 299-301-
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,ýpprova1 of the functionaries who were above him
in the Casa de Contratacion.' These extensive

powers became doubtless a source of abuse, which,
we presume, prompted the restrictions set forth in

the Recobilaeion de Leyes. Ôrdinances enacted by
Charles V.,'but apparently after Cabot had ceased

to be Pilot-Major, prohibited -this officer from
teaching the art of navigation and the use of nautical
instruments. This was necessarily transferred to
the cosmographers of the Casa de Contratacion,

althouuh no regular Chair of Cosmography seemsZD
to have been'créated before July, iith, 1552.

A just, but curious enac4ment, which is very
suuuestive, iýs that prohibitiner the Pilot-Major fromZD

sellino, maps or nautical instruments, to applicants
for the post of pilot, and from recelving at their hands
victuals or gifts of any kind. We are not prepared

to say whether those prohibitions are connected
with the curious ordinance of March i -ah

above qu-téd.' ' ') .y 1534e

The Pilot-Major was required, twice a month, in
cqmpany with His -Majesty's cosmoorraphers, to:D
examine the charts and instruments, inîprove the

same, and preside when modifications were to bc
introduced in the Model-Map, or Padron gencral.

He had also to enter in a book,-which unfortunately
is lost,-a list ý:and description of the islands, bays,

shoals and ports, based evidently upon the hydro-
graphicaý data which every pilot was obliged to remit

to the Pilot-Major immediately upon arriving ai
Cadiz from a transatlantic voyage. I, t was alsô his

Le sea dada por vos carta de ex- 1604, that one of the judges of the Casa
amination é aprobacion de como saben de Contratacion, together with atýleast

cada uno dellos Io susodicho ; con la six pilots, were required to be present
cual dicha carta mandamos que sean at the examination. Ley xx, apdVEITIA

tenidos é recebidos por pilotos." LINAGEArorte, lib. ii, p. 143-
NAVARRETE, Op. cit., p. 3oo. It was 2 SU

only by the ordinancý of Sept. i5thq ea) P. 2723 note 2.
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duty' to stamp the rnaps, astrolabes and quadrants,
which were kept under lock and keys.;'

The Pilot-M a-j*or was not prohibitedfrom consfruct-
Vî4ing maps- but, at first, he was not pexmitted to sell

them. Afterwards, thi!§ restriction was rémoved,
and he was allowed even to sell copies of the Pad;-on,
but at a price previously fixed by the Casa de Con-
tratacion.'

Sebastian Cabbt constructed a number of plani-
spheres and globes, of greater importance than t-ho-ýie
copies, and which must have been a source of profit
and reputati n, if we are to judge from Oviedo's re-
marks alrelly quoted. Yet this historian never cites
any of them, although he frequently refers, to charts
of Santa Cruz, Ribeiro, Chaves and others. In the
next chapter, when discussinor the scient1àc claims of
Sebastian Cabot, we shall examine the data obtain-

able concernincr his cartographicâl works.
As to his agency in preparing other transatlantic

expeditions, it is well to mention that althoucyh the
trade bétween Spain and America had then acquired
considérable importance scarcely any voyages of

discovery were attempted by the Spanish government,
except in the Pacific, and these belonored to the ad-
ministratiori of Hernando Cortés, or of the governors
of Darien. Yet we assume that Sebastian Cabot

was consulted "relative to the expeditions wh(ch
conseqpence of Jacques' Cartiers voyages werP 4e
to the Baccalaos by Charles V. under the orders of
Ares de Sea, and Diego Maldonado, in 1540- 154 1
as it was particularly on account of his supposed

knowledge of the Cod-fi-sh regrions that Ferdinand of
Aragon had originally ýqfigaged his services.

On the 5th of Novgmber-- 1544, Cabot, by virtue of
his office, prohibited Diego Gutierrez senior, one of

1 Re-opilacion de leyes de Indias. Madrid, 1750, fol. 54, Leyes i. iie iiiý
vol. iii, fOS. 285 sequitur, and Discavery of North America,- pp. 256-59.
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the Royal Cosmocyraphers, from constructing maps
and nautical instruments, on the plea that they were,
Cc perjudiciales a la navégaclon y a los derechos

reales." This prohibition was confirmed by the
Coun'cil of the I ndies on the 22nd of February 1545.1

At the beginnincy of October 1545, Ca approvedb> 
tthe publicàtion of the Arle de Navigar f Pedro de

Medina, printed at, Valladolid in ' that yw. We
no-tice that Cabot is called therein " Piloto mayor y

Côsmographo deýsu Magestad." ' But the latter title
is dou- btless a mistake, and the phrase should read :

" ilos cosmou--,,rafos," referring to Mexia, Chaves and
the above mentioned Gutierrez. The sale of the book
was nevertheless prohibited for a tiMe.3

In the sprinor of 1547, Cabot took upon himself to
entrust the post of Pilot-Major during- his absence in
England, to Diecro Gutierrez, whom, two years before,
he had declared to be an incompetent cosmoorrapher
in important respects. But the Council of the Indies,

September 22nd, 1549 gave orders to investigate the
matter, as ii este Dieoro Gutierrez no tenia partes para

ello :-as this Diego Gutierrez is not competent to
fill the office." '

That was the last act of Sebastian Cabot in Spain.

INAVAPRETEBiblioteca Maritima, 1545. MS. cited in the Lista de los
vol- i, P- 343, ii, P. 583. rè objetés que comprende la Exposition

2Bibliotheca Americana Vetzistis- Americanîsta, Madrid, 1881, B 52.
sima, NO. 266, P. 413- 4 N . quoted by Capt. DURQ, Arca

Cedulas of November 23rd arid 29th de Noé, p. 521.



CHAPTER XI.

THE SCIENTIFIC CLAIMS OF SEBASTIAN CABOT.

(A) HIS CARTOGRAPHICAL WORKS.

S EBASTIAN Cabot certainly enjoyed a hiýgh
reputation, at least in Italy and England. The

Mantuan Gentleman said that he had not his equal
in Spain a*s- a man versed. in navigation: " Intend&a
l'arte del navi(Tare più' ch' alcun' altro." Guido

Gianeti da Fano told Livio Sanuto that Cabot was
held in the highest esteem in England : " all'hora

honoratissimo si ritrovata." 2 Ramusio describes him,
as a man of large experience, and uncomthonly so
in the art of navigation and science of cosmography."

He-possessed the confidence of Charles V. for a long
periodand to such an extent that notwithstandinor

his disguised flight tâ England, Cabot mias- retained'
for several years in the office of Pilot- Major, 'and RIB,

even had his pension increased.4

This fame which, strange to say, has increased
with time, prompts us now to, examine his scientific

labors and his claims to such celebrity.
The cartographical works of Sebastian Cabot must

first engross ' our attention. Although we have been
able to, gather but meagre details on the subject,
these are sufficient to enable us to form. a correct

1 RAmusio, Prinzo VOlum4, £ 374. scienza di cosmografia." RAmusio,
2 M. Livio SANUTO, Geograyfa dis? Terzo Volume, Venetia4 1565, folio;

tinta in xii. libri, Vinegia, D. Zenaro, Preface, verso of Aiiij.
1%88, folio, recto Of E 2. 4 Dispa'tch of Sir Philip HOBY;

Iluomo di gT=de esperienza, et Notes and Quepies, London, 3rd series,
mro nell' arte del nauigwe, et nella voL i, p. 125.
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opinion of. his style and method, and to believe that
all the maps of the world constructed by him, in the
second quarter of the XVith century resembled, more
or less, hýis planisphere of 1544, which, fortunately,

has come down to us.
The maps made by him, mentioned in various

documents, are the- following :
(A) A mappamundi ordered by juan de Samano

for the Cou*ncil of the 1 ndies in 15 32 or 15.3. It is
described in a letter froni Cabot as follows:

My intention was to bring [from Seville] that map myself, with

two others which 1 have made for His Majesty. 1 hope they will

give satisfaction to- H. M. and the Council, as they can see therein

how it is possible to, na-,ýigate all around [viz.: in all directions],

by means of the indications [of the compass, or rhumbs?], just as

we do with a chart. Also, why the needle points to the North-

East, and North-West, and why it cannot be otherwise - to, what

extent it points to the North-East and North-West before pointing

agaîn [duel north, and through which meridians. Thereby, H. 'M.;D tD 1
will have a certain rule for ascertain'i-ng- -the longitudél-."'

This map is lost, but it certainly' revives, so far at
least as Cabot's interpretations and allecfed applica-
tions of the properties of the magnet are concerned,
in the plan'isphere of 1544.

(B) A larue map of the world, which Cabot
showed at Seville, before 1547,' tO the Mantuan

Gentleman, who says that it was " a mappamundi of
làrore size, -exhibitinu particularly the navigations of;__> ZD ýb
the Portuguese and Spaniards." ' 2 This is also lost.

(C) The map which was in the library of juan de
Ovando, the President of the Céuncil of tlie Indies,

Veran como se puede navegar Su Magestad la regla cierta para tomar
por redondo por sus derotas como se la longitud." Syliabits, No. lix. *

ace por una carta y la causa porque '2 " Mostrommi motte cose e fÏa
nordestea y noruestea la guia y como l'altre un Mappàmon'do -grande colle

es forçoso que Io haga y que tantas navigationi particolari si di Portoghesi
quartas a de nordestear y noruestear corne di Castigliani."' RAmusio, loc.
antes que torna abolverce azia el norte cit.
y en que meridiano y con esto tendra



1 " Tu'volo en su poder hasta su
muerte -el visitador y presidente del

Consejo de Indias juan de Ovando.
Asi consta por memorial del cosmo-

grafo juan Bautista Gesio al Rey,
fecha de Madrid y 2o de Setiembre de
1575, en donde dice. que en la almoneda
de libros de Ovando estaba un mapa
antiguo de pergamino iluminado hecho
por SebastianGaboto, y pide se recobre,
porque la aseguran pertenece à S. M."
M. jimeneZ DE LA ESPADA, Relaciones
geograficas de Indias, Peru, Madrid,
1881o 4tO3 p. xxx, note. That GEsio

AL
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but -which is not likely to have been made for him,
as hè entered the Council only in 1572. This- was

sold at his death, in 15 7 5- 1 t is likewise lost. The,
only details whicjz we possess concerning it, are that

it was or*parchment and illurninated.'-
(D) The mappamundi which Cabot sent from

London to- Charles V., on the- i 5th of November
1554 (sicpro 1553, n.s.), by Francisco de Urista, and,

which may be the same as C, just described. This
supposition is based upon the fact that on the 2oth
of September 1575, an Italian cosmographer in the
service of Philip It called Giovanni Battista Gesio
or Gessio, claimed a mappamundi found among the

propertyofOývando, on the plea that it belonored to
His Majestý.

Sebastian Cabot describes this map as follows:

Two drawings which form amappamundi divided nt the eýuator,
whereby Your Màj-esty will find the causes of the deviation of the

needle from the pole, and the reason why it again returns to a line
pointing directly to the arctic and antarctic poles. The other
figure is fur taking the lonuitude in any place the observer may be." 2

We interpret' the word " figýira, " as mean'ng that
there was only one map, but in two sheets, one for

the northern, the other, for the southern hemispheres.
The latter doubtle5s set forth a ma-cynetic point, or

line with no variation, upon which he based his
imaginary pretension for finding the longritude at sea.ý> z:

or GESSIO was an Italian cosmograpber
in the employ of PHILIP Il. He (lied
Sept. 14th, 1580, Lista de la Exposi-

cion Apiericaizistiz, IB, Nos- 59, 6o.
2 Cc Dos figuras que son un mapa

mundi cortado por el equinocio, por
Conde V. Md. vera las causas de- la
variacion que haze la aguja de marear
con el polo, y las causas porque otra
vez torna a volver derechamente al polo
artico 0' antartico ; y la otra figura es
para tomar longitud en qualquier para-
celo que el hombre estuviere." Sylla-
bus, No. lix.
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There was a more ample description of it, which
Cabot remitted to jean Scheyfve, the ambassador of
Charles V. in England, and which was in 1554 in the
hands of Francisco de Erasso, the secretary of the
Council of Charles V. We have vainly endeavoured

to discover that document.
(E) The map which Guido Gianeti de Fano saw

in the possession of Cabot, id London, in the reicyn
of Edward VI. This was described to -Livio Sanuto
as marking a meridian, based upon a point of no

magnetic variation, placed one hundred and twenty
miles to the west of the island of Flores, one of the

Az-res. The point may have been exact, but here
"' - it certainly could not serve the purpose which

Cabot imagined.1
ýF) A map which he gave to, the Kinor of Castile

(Charles V., or Philip 11), and still in existence
in 1598, when Andres de Cespedes, Cosmographer-
Major, wrote his Regintiento. The only detail which
we possess concerninor this map, is that " like Jodocus

Hondius, Cabot therein placed the 43' longitude
between Goa and Mozambique."'

(G) Cabot, of course, possessed charts made by
himself, which, Hakluyt says, were preserved in

Enorland as late as 1582.

This much concerning Sebastian Cabot's own discouerie may
suffice for a present taste, but shortly God willing, shall out in print
all his own mappes and discourses drawne and written by himselfé,

which are in the custodie of the worshipful master William Worth-
ington ... who (because so worthie monuments should not be

buried in perpetual oblivion) is very willing to suffer them to be

"Et a quello ancora, che io dapoi verso Occidente dalla Isola detta Fiori
vidi con gli occhi miei in una carta da di quelle * pur delli Azori." M. Livio

navigare diligentissima fàtta a mano, SANUTO- * q. Cit., fo. 2, recto.
e tgtla ritratta à pun.to da una propria 2 CFSPEDFSRý,,,imiento de A'aveja-
del -detto Caboto; nella qu4e si re- cion; Madrid, i6o6, folio, part ii,

conosce il luogo del detto Meridiano fb- 137-
emr per miglia cento e dieci lontano
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overseen and published in as good order as may be to the encour-

ZDacrement and benefite of our countrymen."

These charts were never published, and they too
are The only detail about them. is the remark
of akluyt, that one showed that " from the mouth

0 
t

the ryuer [La Plata], Cabot sayled vp the same
e-o'ý'into the lande for the space of three hundred and

fiftie leaques."'
(H) The engraved planisphere dated 1544, pre-

served in the Geographical. Department of the Paris
National Library, and which is the only cartographical
work of Cabot now in existence.

For a description of the planisphere itself, its
origin and several editions, we refer the reader to our
Syllabits3; limiting ourselves at present to a critical

examination of certain parts.
Considered as a graphic expositioiý of geographical

positions and forms, this planisphere must rank as
the most imperfect of all the Spanish maps of the'

XVith century which have reached us.
Leaving aside the incomplete and faulty nomen-

clature y 4 which may be âscribed to the fact that the,
map was not encrraved in Spain, thus precludin:11) 9

Cabot from correcting the proof sheets, it contains
the grossest cartographical and geographical errors.

To commence with, Kohl noted, long before us,

that the old world in Catot's planisphere is very
inférior to the !iame in the Italian and French maps
of the time. That high authority makes also the
following statement

Even the coasts of the best and earliest known of all the seas,

HAY.LUYT, Diý,ers voyîý-es, Lond., Estevanez, juanino, Binimi, Nic-

1582, 4tO, in the dedication to Sir axagoe," &-c. Lçc. Also the strange

Philip SIDNEY. divisîon of sentencés, such as 4' pora

:' EDEN, Decades, ARBER's edition, quinopede pa-,ar," " aqui de san barco,

P. 243- panflo de narnaez," noted by Koiii.,

3 Sylkbus, No. lxiv. Documentary History of the State of

4 See Hispaia, S. '.,\Iigel, S. juan Maine, Portland, 1869, Svo, P- 363-
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the Mediterranean, are much misshapen and misplaced. Spain

itself, and also Great Britain, the couritries in which Sebastîan

Cabot passed the greater part of his life, are very carelessly repre-
as for instance, Ireland is made as large as England and

senfëd , 
11DScotland tocrether. Iceland has the lonoîtude of - the Shetland

Islands 1 and it is placed directly north, instead of North West of

Scotland."

As regards the New World, we are surprised to
find how inferior its positions and outlines are, when

compared with t4osr-ef t1ýe Weimar maps, for in-'
stance, althoucyh these, were constructed fiffe-en years
previous. Labrador 'and Northern Canada which,

naturally, should be much more exact than in the
other charts of the time, are particularly defective.
The entire coast of Nova Scotia is 2' too far south,

whilst Riberio depicts it, in 1529, a orreat deal nýare(
its real latitude. So with the West Indian islands,
where Cuba is placed by the Sevillian cartocrrapher

between iq' and 23' lat. north, its true place, whilst
Cabot inscribes it between 2o' and 24'. The east
coast for the part corresponding with our Rhode
Island, and followincr the same as far as New
York, which is comparatively exact in the Weimar

charts (1527, 1529) in Verrazzano's (1529), in the
planisphere of the Laurentiana (before i53o), in

Wolfenbuttel B (abotit 15 30), &c. &c., is extremely
incorrect in Cabot's map, although he must have

had in his hands the geographical data brougrht by:D
Estevam Gomez in 1526.

If now we examine the regions which he claimed
to have discovered (Newfoundland), and those

which he has;îertainly visited (La Plata), we notiçe
with surprise-ý* how the shapes and positions are

inac:curate1yý and incompletely rendered.'
Breaking up Newfoundland into such a multitude

1 KouL, op. cit., P- 362. of Nem-foundland in CABOT'S piani.
2 See the adjoining representations sphere and in our Admiralty charts.

eý:- -- -A
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of fralcrments is certainly more erroneous than repre-
senting that vast.À51and as still forming part of the

continent, such as we see it depicted in the early
charts. Because,' in reality, Newfoundland is L

separated from the mainland by a channel only a,
few miles wide. We have shown, too, that all

this portion of Cabot's planisphere was borrowed
from a French map made at Dieppe in 154 1,, and

not from ori(Tinal tracings of eithee John or Sebastian
Cabot, as everybody supposed. His responsibility

is not lessened thereby. He was bound to correct
those erroneous delineations, if reliance is to be
placed in his statements so often repeated.

As to his representation of the La Plata region,'
it is almost as inexact as the preceding. TÉe

course of the Parana, particularly, is most defective,
c9nsidering that the all-important elbow formed

near Corrientes, and carrying the stream cast-
wards, is entirely omitted. Cabot even continues

the river due north, confusing- it with the Paraguay.
We could multiply examples of such imperfections.

Let us note, however, thaï Cabot does not therein
persist in the strange declaration made by him on

oath, in 1535, that he did not know whether north
of the Gulf of Mexïco America was a continental

(land or not. In this planisphere, the east and west
coasts of the New World are duly traced without

any break from the Arctic reorions to the Strait of
Mauellan.

On examining the longitudinal inscriptions of th,&

planisphere of 1544, in the belief that they were at
least based upon data furnished by Cabot himself;

the astonishment is still greater.- As Kohl has justly
noticed, they are full of legends about sea monsters,
people with one foot, or one eye, in short, all the
old fables related by Adam of Bremen and other

1 '%Ve refer the reader to the maps in chapter viii. for a comparison.

lu,
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authors of the Middle Acres. In the inscription " No.
VIIY ý) where the La Plata River and Cabot's expedi-
lion are described, mention is made of a report to the
effect that in the mountains there are men with faces
like dogs, and the lower limbs like those of an ostrich.'
In No. IX, where the waters of Ideland are de-
scribed, it is related that there had been seen a fish
of the species called " lýlorSna,"' a veritable sea
serpent, and-'so, colossal that it would attack a vessel
and devour the sailors. Spectres or ghosts spea-iner
in the, air,' are also mentioned in the inscription
on Ireland. The inscription " No. XII " treats of a
nation of monsters with ears-so large that they cover
the whole body,' &c. &c.

1 cg Algunos dellos dizen que enellas, dichas sierras ay hombres que
tienen el rostro como déperro, y otros«
de la rodilla abaxos como de abestrux.

2 cc, Ay grandissima multitud de
pescado, y muchos dellos de monstruosa
forma, an uisto los que en este mar

naue-an morenas grandissimas que
parescen grandes sierpes, y acometer a
los nauios para comme los naue-
gantes."

3 cc Y (lizen que muchas uezes oyen,
hablar srâritus y Ilamarse por sus

nombres, y parescer a personas uiuas."
4 6'Aqui ay monstruous semeiantes

a hombres que tenien las orcias tan
grandes que les cubre todo el cuerpo."
This detail seems to have -ýeen

borrowed from the illustrations in the
mappamundi of the 1toleiýil, Of 1522.

See the description in our Moles on
Columbus, p. 177-



CHAPTER XII.

TIIE SCIENTIFIC CLAI NIS OF SE-BASTIAN CABOT.

(B) ETIS ALLEGED DISCOVERIES IN MAGNETICS.

N 'our opinion, Sebastian Cabot owed his crre-at
reputation, as a scientist, not so much the

rnaps which he constructed, as to asupposed pro-
found knowledge of the mariner's compass and its

mysteries. Many writers even ascribe to him the
discovery both of thýdeclination andvariation of
the maornetic needle. Cabot discovered

neither, nor indeed anyt ing useful or practical rela-
tive to the same, his ow boasts to that effect not-
withstanding.

We beg to draw a istinction between, two tè-rms
used in Enqish interchangeably, viz. : declination
and variation. The dectination is the deviation,
westward or eastward, of the magnetic needle from

the true north point, whilst the -variation is the
change in the declination in différent parts of the
world, or at différent tirnes in the, same place. This
implies the existence of two distinct orders of pheno-

mena, and two différent discoverles. The leorend
to which people still clinor, attributing either or both
to Sebastian Cabot, can also be traced to himsel£

Here is what Livio Sanuto wrote before 1553, in
the life time of Cabot, althoucrh the account was

printed only in 1588.

1 was for rnany years the friend of a gentleman called Guido
Giannetti di Fano, a man worthy of esteem for his learnino, and

T
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virtuous habits. From hirn 1 first learnt, not -without wondering,

that- the needle of the mariner% compass, when rubbed with a

loadstone, does not always point to the meridian of the observer,

but to a place sorne degrees distant from that meridian, which

place, whatever its distance may be, is nevertheless indicated by

that needle, sornetimes at that rrféridian itself, at other tirnes sorne-

what near it, and again at a great distance. It was. Sebastian

Caboto, a Venetian, and most excellent pilot, who, from ex-

perience and e-kperiments carried out while sailing to -the Indies,

'discovered. that secret, which he afterwards disclosed tâ the most

serene King of England, Giannetti had the grec honçur of beinu
ZD c

present (as 1 have heard frorn others). Cabot demonstrated at

the same time what that distance was, and that it did not appear

the sarne in every place."'

Sanuto's -statemetit shows that the declination and

variation were both explained to Edward VI. by

Sebastian Cabot as phenomèna hitherto unnoticed,

and of wbich he claimed to be, according to an

eye witness,_ the discoverer. This is the sole

origin of the story that he achieved these two great

discoveries. William Gilbert' (16oo), Father

Athanasius Kircher 3 (1641), Father George, Four-

nier 4 (1643), Fontenelle' (1712), Foscarini' (1752),

Ferrum'non variare," which is correct.

But although OVIEDO ýqcribed the

magnetic phenomenon in 1525, and

1535 (Sumario, BARCIA'S édit., P. 48,

and Historia Gl. de las Indias, vol. i. pp.

23 and 44). he never laid claim to any

discovery of the kind. -On the contrary,

hn aks of the line with no variationk t=s implying that it was generally

sown.
5 " La déclinaison vient 3co ans

ýf
après. Le premier jei l'ait publièe-a

été Cabot, Vénitien, en 1549?' FON-

TENECLE, Histoire de lAcadémie des

Sciences, for 1712, printed 1714, P. 18-

The date shows that his source of in-

formation is CABOT'S longitudinal in-

scripýion, No. i, borrowed ftoin

KOCHAFF, (CHYTRAUS), Varioruni

ltinerargm Delic.ia, Herborn, 1594,

Sm. 4tO, P- 773-
6 FOSCARI.-I. Della letteratura venc-

zialia3 17ý2, f0l., vol. i, P- 439-

1 Livio SANUT0, Op. Cit-
2 c G Sebastianus Cabottus primus

intîenit quod magneticum ferrum

variaret." G. GIL-BERTUS, De Magnete i

viagnetisque corporibus, et de niagno a

magnete leilitre ; Londini, i , sm.

folio, P. 4. Ile quotes Livio SANUTO, C'

lib.ýiv, cap. 9. . 1

3 Father Athanasius KIRCHER, Mag. i

nes sive de niapietica arte ; Ronu-e,-

1641, 4CO, P- 33.
,.Et l'on dit que ce fut Oviedo qui

observa le premier que l'aiguille re-

gardait droit au nord, _proche des îless

du Corbeau et des Fleurs, et que

Cabot remarqua fort exactement les

déclinaisons que Yaymant faisoit en

divers endroits d-es costes de l'Amé-

rique qu'il découvrit." FoURNIER,

Hydrograpkie, Paris, 1643, PP. 541,

545. GILBERT aISO SaYS (Op. Cit.)

«I Gonzalus Ouiedus scribit in

sua historia in m= Azorum
1
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were all of that opinion. Unfortunately, they also
(with the exception of Fonienelle, who derived his

belief on the subject indirectly from the legrend in
the Cabotian planisphere), based their credence
exclusively upon Sanuto's Geographia distinta. In

fact, no author before these ever mentions Cabot's
name in connection with the phenomena of the

magnetic ne-edle. If he had made any discovery of
the kind, Oviedo (1535), Petro de Medina (1545),
Martin Cortes 0545-1550, Pedro Nun-ez (1546),
jacobo de Saa (1,"9), and Ramusio, who all took
great interest in magnetics, and were in a position to
be among the first to learn whatever transpired on

the subject, particularly in Spain, could not have
failed to mention it, when treatincr of the "pro-Z>

prieades del iman, y variaciones, de -la aguya."
Almost all modern .encyclopedias not only follow

the above mentioned writers, but go so far as to fix
a date for these pretee nded discoveries of Cabot, viz.
1497. Their starfing point wi-- presume to be the
inscription north of - Greenland, in Ruysch's mappa-

mundi (1508), stating that " here the mariner's com- lia
pass ceases to work,-and the ships which h-ýve iron

on board cannot return.", As the commentator of
that map, Marcus Beneventanu§, speaks of havinor«

been informed of the discoveries accomplish d by
the English atque Britânnorum. quos Anorlo nunc
dicimus scholars versed in cosmography ma have
inferred that there was a oonnekion between the

lecrend, which certainly indicates an observation of

?s the magnetic declination, and Caboes voyao-es in
that country under the English flag.1 We believe

that here again it is an inférence from Sanuto's

Hic comru.snavium non èenet 35Ô-36e longitude W. See BIDDLE,
nec naves que tenent revertere Alentoirof Cabot, p. 177 ; HUMBOLDT,

'valenL" That inscription is placed in Examen. Critique, vol. iii, p. 32, note,
RUYSCH'S map, according to its own and GHiLLANY, Geschiclae dejý.A1artin
graduation, in 85'-W latitude N. and Behaïm -

P 4-'
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statement, where the allegeà magnetic discoveries
of Cabot are sai d to hàve resulted "' dalle osservazioni
per lui fatte,-mentre egli navigava alle Indie."'

That Sebastian Cabot had no,- share whatever
in the discovery of these phenomena will ap-

pear perfectly clear from 'the followincy facts and
reasons.

First, as to the magnetic dectination. This must
have been observed ever since a reà compass came
into use.' When we -think ' of, the great and con-

tinuous attention with which niaFine'rs at sea
necessarily watched the magnetic needle, it is

difficult <to conceive that in the course of the Xiiilh

oý xiv century the declination failed to be noticed,
not, of course, in the Atlan'tic Ocean beyond the

Azores before Colàmbus, since he was the first
naviorator who reacËed the Oceanic reorions where

the phenomenon appeared to him,- -but -elsewhere.
At all events, on the night of the i 3th of

September 1492, 3 that is, five years at least before
any of the Cabots, Columbus noticed that the

needle deviated from the polar star, which was
then believed to be the true north point. He

therefore observed what , we call the magnetic
declination.

Second, as to the nzagnetic variation. Here again,
if Columbus ever made a discovery in that order of

phenomena, it was the variation proper, on the i 3th
of September 1492, 21St OfMay 1496, and August
16th, 149 8.4 The latest date is thus two years
before Sebastian Cabot could have ýobserved that
peculiarity of t e needle.

1 SANNU TO, -ubi sut HUMBOLDT, Cosmos, London, 1849,
2 LiB * RI, Histoire des Sciences mathé- vol. iý p. 656. 1

mittiques en Italie, Halle, 1865, vol. 3 NAVARRETEp Vol. i, p. 8.

fi, P- 72. D'AvFzAc, Aperýus kjSt0ý 4 1bidem, Pp. 8, 9, 254, Venetia,
riques sur la Boussole, in Bulletin fde la 1571, and Fernando COLUMBus, His-

Sociék de Géographie, March 1858 tîrie, fo. i4g, recto.



1 CC Et a quello ancora, che io dapoi
-idi con gli ochi miei in una carta da
navigare difigentissima fatta a mano, e
tutta ritratta à punto da una propria
del dette del detto Caboto"ý nella quàle
si riconosce il luogo del detto meri-
diano esser per miglia cento e dieci

lontano verso Occidente dalla. Isola
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Another phenomenon of the kind, the discovery
of which is also erroneously attributed to Sebastian
Cabot is that of the line with no variation. This
belief is likewise derived from a phrase of Sanuto,
to the effect that Cabot showed Edward VI. the

ci meridian " where the needle pointed to the true
north point, which " meridian," Sanuto adds, Cabot
inscribed on a map i io miles west of Flores, one bf
the Azores.'

It is certain that Cabot marked in his maps a line
which he considered as indicating constantly and

exactly, from. one pole to another, the true north
point. This we'find mentioned in his-- letter to

Samano,' and in the description of the mappamundi
which he sent to Charles V.,' in 1553. Also, in
his planisphere of 1544 can be seen,-about 45'

west longitude, a fine, bearingý this inscription :
1' Meridiano adonde el aguia de marear muestra
directamente el norte." But it does not follow that

Cabot was the first to find à line with no variation.
Long before him Columbus too advanceýd the opinion,
(May 23rd, 1496), that the compass in a certain part
of the Atlantic Ocean approached- nearer the Polar
star than it did in the Mediterranean Sea, and that
the needle finally. attained the said star, in 30'
longitude and 28' latitude, several days after losing
SIUht of Flores. As the Polar star, according to the
notions of the time, was considered tobe at the true

north point, Columbus certainly noted that in
sojne place west of the Canaries,' there was no
magnetic variation. He doubtléss also imaerined,

iw

detta Fiori di quelle pur delli Azo"*."
SANUTO, /OC. Cit.
2Sztpra, P. 282.

3 Supra, p. 283-
" Wilfried D. FoNVIELLE., Comotes

rendus de PAcademie des Sciences, vol.
CXvý No. 12, P. 450; IIUMBOLDT

Examen CWique, vol. iii, P- 38-
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like Sebastian Cabot and others after him, that the
said place was a point of a great circle passing throulorh
the poles of the earth. Let us add that certain

remarks of Oviedo, so early as 15 2 5,' imply a current
belief in that -phenomenon, and although well

acquainted with the scientific efforts of Sêbastian
Cabot, he never cites his name- when descéibinor
that or any other magnetic fact.

The manner in which Bartolommeo Compagni,
the informer in England of Livio Sanuto, mentiong'
the line with no variation used in Cabot's map as a

meridian, leads us to believe that ini his opinion,
Sebastian Cabot was likewise th-e inventor of maps

exhibiting the magnetic variations. It is true that
the Cabotian planisphere Of 1544, sets forth not only
one such alleged line, but two. The first extends

from one pole to the other (which is scarcely. ad-
missible, when we examine the curves described by

all magnetic' lines known),' in Cabot > s 335' longi-
tude, which corresponds to about our e' longitude
west. - The other is a point, much more than a line,
although its linear character is implied. This is

between 140'-155' longitude and 5'-id latitude of
the said plahisphere. But Alonso de Santa Cruz

has always passed in 'Spain as the inventor of that
class of maps, one of which he exhibited to the great

junta of.pilots presided over by the Bishop of Lugoý
at Seville in 15 36, and which attracted fnuch attention..

It is described in the documents of the time as follows:

Il Una carta marina de variaciones magneticas, para que viese
cuales eran en todas las partes del mundo, y pudiesen los pilotos
guiarse con este conocimiento en sus derotas : 4-A.marine chart
of magnetical variations, that it may be seen what they arein all

1 Ov i EDo, ubi sufta. derung der magnetischen Deklination
2 SANUT09 10C. Cit. im Zeitraum von i6oo-i858."
3 AtIaS deS ErdMagnetiS"IUS (BER- 4 NAVARRETIK, Coleccion de oÉus-
GHAUS'S) bearbeitet von Dr. Géopge culos, Maàrid, 1848, Svo, vol. iie P.

Neumayer; -Gotha, i8qi. See Il Ari. 68.
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parts of the world, and that pilots may guide t1icniselves with
that knowledTe in theïr routes."

In 15,,6, Sebastian Caboý was at the heicrht of
his professional influence in Spain, owincr chiefly to

his position of Pilot-Major. By virtue of that
important office, he was a member of the Junta,
and certainly attended its sitting*s. Yet nok a
single historian of the period ascribes to him the

merit of that invention, or of any other application
of magnetic phenomena for such a purpose. Felipe
Guillen, Alonso de Santa Cruz,' Rodrigo de Corcuera,
these are the names which we always find mentioned

Ile2at Sevi and elsewhere in Spain in connection with
the properties of the needle or their cartoorraphical
representation.

1 VENEGAS, Diferencias (le libros !> NAVARRETE, Op. cil., pp. 63, 64,
que hay en el universo, Toledo, 1546, 67, and his Historia (ie la Nautica, p.

4tO, cap. xvi. 190, seq.



CHAPTER XIII.

TIIE SCIENTIFIC CLAEMS OF SEBASTIAN CABOT.

(C) IIIS FIRST METHOD FOR FINDING TIIE

LONGITUDE AT SEA.

A method for finding the lonoritude at sea was,
naturally, one of the first problems which navi-

gators attempted to solve. When the deviation of the
magnetic needle from the true north point, and the

variation of that deviation had been methodically
noted, these two phenomena were supposed to afford

means for determinincr the Ionuitude. Not only
mariners, but astronomers and mathematicians,

especially in the first quarter of the XVilh

1century, studied the question assiduously, and
many actually thought they had solved it practically.
Even an apothecary of Seville, Felipe Guillen, who,
let it be said, was endowed with a real scientîfic
spirit, invented an instrument for that purpose,
based upon the variation of the compass, and which
was extensively used on land and at sea, we do not

know with what success. Guillen's reputation on
that accouutwas such, that joào 111. summoned him

to Portuoral,ý and rewarded his efforts in 15 2 5-2

APIANUS, WERNER, &c. &C. The Histoire de l'Académie des Sciences,
Perle de Cosmoe phie, and the Traité Paris, 4tO, 1712, p. 18.sur lesvariations de faigitille aimantile, Z>2 Concerning this truly interesting
written by Pierre CRiGqo., the Dieppe character, see the satire Trovas a Felipe

pilot, in 1534, are also, said to have Gitilhem, by the " Portuguese Plautus,"
contained « « un syst ^ e de l'aimant par Gil VICEN d biem -TE an -,raphical notes,
lequel l'auteur croit avoir trouvé le written in the time of GuILLEN, in
secret des longitudes." DELISLE, Obras de Gil Vicente correcias e emen-
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As we may well im ne, S-,-ýý-bastian Cabot also
occupied himself with that important problem, and

boldly -asserted that he had discovered its solution.
The earliest refèrence to that pruten)ded cliscovery
is 'to r be found in the conversation which he had at
Valladolid, on the 3ist of December 1522, with

Gasparo Contarini. The Venetian embassador
reports it in these words:

We spoke of many things pertaining to geography, among
which Cabot mentioned a very clever method observed by. him-

self,.which had never been previously di-scovered by any one, for
ascertaining by the compass the distance between two places, from
east to west, as Your Serenity will hear from his-own lips when he
coibes to Venice."

Any one aý A conversant with the subject k-nows
full % well that such a discovery is iinpossible; because
those quantities, so called, cannot be« measured at

sea with sufficient precision. Even if the required
accuracy could be obtainèd, the determination for

the time being would scarcely serve in the future,
since those ma(xnetic lines shiff their positions and

we do not know the law which regulates such dis-
placements. Besides, the 'Unes upon which that

alleged theory is based, arevery far, indeed, from
being meridians, ag can be easily seen in maps
exhibiting that class of magnetic phenomena. It is
quite certain, therefore, that if Cabot ever put forward
a theory for ascertaining the longitude at sea by means
of the compass, it was absolutely worthless. It is
true that a number of savants in the time of Cabot,

dadas, Hamburgh, 1834, SvO, vol. iii, me disse uno modo che l' hauea

P. 377 ; NAVARRETE, 0,ýýcuI0S, Vol. observato per la via del bosgol-Ô "di

ii, P. 67, and the documents lately cognosser la distantia frý due lochi da
published by Mr SOUSA VITERBO, levante al ponente, molto bello ne mai
TrabaUws nauticos dos Portuguezes nos più observato da altri, come da lui

seculos xzd e xvii. Se i
,gunàýz serie. venendo Vostra Serenità, potrà n-

Coimbra, 1894, 8VO, Pp. 19-27. tender." Dispatch of CONTARINI,
1 CC Lui ragionando cum me de jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxviii,
molte eose di geographia fra le altre P- 350-
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and even until the close of the xvi century,
Giambattista della Portal and Livio Sanuto,' for in-

stance, shared the illusion, whilst others, like the
Portuguese pilot Barthoiomeu Velho,' continued to

invent instruments for that purpose, but the idea
was nevertheless' chime.rical as William Gilbert
finally showed, to the satisfaction of every thinker.*
Even the idea of interrogàting Magnetic pheno-

mena wit* h the object of finding such a method did
not onginate with Sebâstian Cabot. Twenty-six

years before Cabots declarations to Contarini,
Christopher Columbus, on the 23rd of May 1496,

endeavoured to find the longitude at sea, by means
of the needle, and actually believed that hç had
succeeded.

In the journal of the second voyage of Columbus,
under the above date, there is the following statement,

which we translate from the Italian version, as the
Jà original Spanish is lost

"This morning, the variation of the Flemish needles was, as
usual, 1 towards the N.W., whilst the variation of the Genoese
needles, which, generally, was the same as the variation of the

Flemish ones, stood nulle or very feeble, towards the N.W.
Afterwards, when we get more to, the East, that variation of the

Genoese seedles will become N.W. [sic ýpro N.E.J.-5 - This fact
provesthat we were more than one hundred., leaees'west of the
Azores, for, wheu -we found ourselves just one huddred leagues from

1 DAi.LA PORTA, Magia n&uralissive facillement sçauoir, la longitud tous
de iniraculis reruin ifflturaliuni ; Nea- les jours universellement ; et aussi par
poIiý 15897 folioe %b. vii, cap. xxxviii, % ledit instrument Ion puisse sçauoir la
P. 143- longitud a tout heure par vn' aultre

2 Livio SANUTOe Op. cit. maniere2y

.3 In the remarkable inventory of Wm. GiLB.P.T, see the chapter
VELHo's nautical instruments, globes, An longitudo terrestrisinyeniri pos-

charts, &c., published' by Mr SousA sit per variationem quomodo mundi
VITERBO (OP. cit-i P- 32),. we notice longitiddino, magnet is ope possît

the following « Que se pume sçauoir vesügari," in Tractatus sive Physiologia
la longitud et distance du lest, vest nova de Magnete, Sedini, 1633, 4to,
par l'instrument orizontal, qu'est de lib. ive cap. ix, p. x64.
1 aguylle de nauiguer : la luelle vertu Per l'auuenire hanno a noruestare

procede de la pierre d aimant et 'aindando, il Leste." Fernando CoLum-
partant de quel se veulle portt de mer, Bus, Historie, Venet., 15717 cap- lxiiit
soict orient ou occident, se puisse fo. i4g recto.
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those island[s, which was ascertained from the sparse agglomerations
of %mZass weeds on the sea, the variation of the Flemish needles
was 1 towards the N.W., whilst the Genoese ones pointed exactly
towards the North Star, and remained in that direction gradually
as we advanked to, the E.N.E. This we were able to verifý the à.

.foHowing Sunday, May 22nd[SiC PrO 26th]. From that indication,
and the exactness of his [Columbus's] point, he then [says his son]
learned that he was one hundred leagues from the Azores."'

Without endeavourinor to account for the extra-
ordinary statement of Columbus, viz. : that when he

was one hundred leagues west of the Azores, his
Genoese needles, which until then had pointed to the
same direction as his Flemish ones, suddenly taking

new course, formed an angle of 1- towa'rds the east,
which went on increasing as he steered further east-

ward, whilst his Flemish needles continued to, point
as they did at first and to, form an angle of 1- towards
the west, although when- two freely moving magnetic
needles are disposed precisely in the same manner,

they will preserve their parallelisin at all times and
every-where, we wish to, draw, for the present,'only

one conclusion from the above extract. It is that
Columbus believed, long before Sebastian C abot,
that a relation existed between what is called longi-
tude and the declination of the magnetic needle and,
further, that the variation might serve to, aýcertain
the ship's position with respect to a given meridi ân,
eastward or westward. Nor w'as it, in Colujnbus's
mind, a mere theoryi as he claimed to have actually

determined his position by means of the variation
of the Genoese needles : &'dal quale indicio,-et dalla
certezza de] suo punto, conobbe allhora, che si ritrouaua
cento leghe lontano dalle isole de gli Astori."

It is scarcely necessary to add that although
Columbus, for aught we know, may have really been
on the 26th of May 1496, just one hundred leagues

FINDING «THE k ONGIT UDE AT SEA.
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west of the Azores, it is certain that he cannot have
derived such a certitude from the variation of his

compass; for the simple reason that those magnetic
lines are irregularly curved, and do not côincide

with the direction of the meridian. At all events,
the notions of the great Genoese on the subject show
that Sebastian Cabot cannot even lay claim to origi-
nality in these erroneous ideas.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE SCIENTIFIC CLAIMS OF SEBASTIAN CABOT.

(D) HIS SECOND METHOD FOR TAKING THE LONGITUDE.

S EBASTIAN Cabot devised another method for
taking the longitude at sea. This time, it was

not by means of the variation vf the magnetic needle,
but by the declination of the sun.

That method is set forth in a work written by the
celebrated cosmographer, Alonso de Santa Cruz,

Cabot's companion in the expedition to La Plata,
and entitled as follows

Libro de las Longitides y manera que hasta agora se ha tenido
en el arte de navegar, con sus dernonstraciones ejemplos :-The
Book of Longitudes, and the method known to de present^time in
the Art of Nayigation, with its dernonstrations and examples,"

It is dedicated to Philip II., and has never bèen
printed. Nor is it dated. The fact that Cabot is
mentioned as occupying the post of Pilot-Major in
England, shows that it was written by Santa Cruz
after 1547. Reference is also made therein to i là

the Junta of cosmographers and astrologers (i.e.
aL§tronomers), presided over » by the Marquis de Mon-
dejar, to examine the memoirs written, and instru-
ments constructed by Apianus to find the longitude.

We have been unable, notwithstanding arduous re-
searches, to ascertain when that ju-nta met. Santa
Cruz, addressing himself to Philip Il., says only that
it was "' called by order of His Majesty." At first
sight, this implies a date subsequent to 15 56, which
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is the year when that prince ascended the throne.
On the other * hand, Apianus, who had for many years

intercourse with Charles V, died in 1552, and Philip
by virtue of his prerooatives as Recrent of Spain

i1.ý %--,) ib
Principe Gobernador"), may have convoked such

Withal, there is nothinornta as far back as 1543. ýb>
tô prevent Cabot from, having written the description
of his method long before -it was communicated to
Santa Cruz. So that, upon the whole, we possess
no data enabling us to fix the time when he made this
alleored discovery.

After diséussing the methods proposed by Guillen,
Apianus, Werner and others to find the longitude
at sea, Santa Cruz describes Sebastian Cabot's,
which is the fifth in the Libro de LonÈtudes. Tk

description lis based upon a written treatise of Cabot,
the origiAl of which we have failed to find. But the
reader may rest assured that it is faithfully reproduced,
at least as to its substance, in the analysis of Santa
Cruz. For this reason we venture to, give here
this curious document, which forms an interestinor
chapter in the history of nautical science, and initiates
us into -Sebastian Cabot's mode of scientific thought
and deductions. We must, however, warn our

readers that his method for determininor the longi-
tude at sea by the declination of the sun, is just as
useless and erroneous as the one which he claimed
to have discovered for obtaining the same results by
the variation of the magnetic needle.

l«The method of Sebastian Caboto, Pilot-Major to, His Majesty
in England, for obtaining the longitude [at sea], has been com-

municated by a certain person to Your Majesty [Philip 11.1. 1
briefly explained this method to Your Majesty as soon as it came

to my knowledge, in order that Your Maiesty might add it to the
other known methods of finding the longitude. 1 now proceed

th develop it as fully as 1 have the other methods

1 We have modified the phraseology absolutely necessary, to render his
of SANTA CRUZ only so far as it was text intelligible to modern readers.
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First in order to find the différencé of longitude of any points,
however distant they may be from one another, East to West, or

West to East, we must know th-1, in a little less than a year, the
sun in its course Passes through all the signs'of the Zodiac, taking
somethino, more or something less than a month to move through
each of these divisions; thus it passes through almost one degree
per day.

Moreover, we must not forget that the Zodiac [Ecliptic] retreats
from the Equator, after cutting it at two points which are the"zero-

points of the signs Aries and Libra graduated into degrees and
minutes.

Now, the declination of any part of the heavens, whether
divisions of the Zodiac [sicpro Ecliptic] or stars, etc., being merely
the distance of that part from the Equator, the two points of inter-
section of the Zodiac [sicpro Ecliptic] and the Equator have a de-
clination zero ; likewise, the declinations of the divisions of the
Zodiac [sic pro Eclipticl increase with their distances frorn

the Equator up to the signs of Cancer and Capricornus which
are at a distance of about 231 when in one of these two signs,
the sun's declination equalS 23ý',-its greatest possible value; in
every other sign, its declination is more or less great, according to,
the position of the sign in the Zodiac, but it is always less than231.
Further, we must bear in mind that, as each degree of the Zodiac
[ýic.pro Ecliptic] has a declination of a definite value, so also the
sixty minutes of any degree have certain declinations proportional,
to the distance of these minutes from minute zero.

Thus, the zero-point of the first minute of the first degree of
Aries having a declination zero, and the zqo-point of the first

minute of the second degree of the same sIgn having a declina-
tion of 24', it is evident that these 24' must be distributed pro-

portionally among each of the 6o' through which the suri moves

in the Ecliptic in the space of one day,-approximate time

necessary for the sun to pass through one degree of the Ecliptic. AZM
By calculating, we see that a motion of 2j' in the Ecliptic causes a Iff 7
vari4ion of one minute id the suns declination.

Now let iÎs suppose that, on- the tenth of March, the sun is at the

zero-point of the first minute of degree one of sign Aries, its de-
clination being zero, and that at the same moment it crosses the

meridian of Seville : when, in consequence of the, diumal rotation
of the celestial sphere,-ihe sun has come to the goth degree west of

the meridian of Seville, its proper motion in the Ecliptic will have
brought it to the i 5th minute of degree one of Aries, at this

moment its declination. will be 6.

The Spanish original, however, is in- authentic manuscript now preserved
serted in our Syllabus, NO. LXXXV, in the Madrid National Library.

faithfully copied entire froin the
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When, continuing its course towards the West, still in virtue of
the diurnal rotation, it comes to the degree of longitude i8o west
of Spville, it will have moved, by its proper motion, through 30'

of the first degree of Àries and will then have a declination of
12 . On reaching the 27oth degree of longitude west of Seville,
it will be at thé 45th minute of the first d-gree of Arieswith a

declination of 18'.
On its return to the meridian of Seville, it will have passed

through 36o* by its apparent diurnal motion, plus, through the
6o' of the first degree of Ariés, its declination will then be equal

mëntioned above.
to the 2 4' 1 %

The sun now enters the first minute of the second derrree of
Aries, moving through the minutes of this degree, according to its

proper motion, as has been explained for degree one.
We see from tÉhe above that the transit of the sun over the me"n'-

dians mentioned âbove enables us to deduce that the sun's
declination for the moment of* transit, although the différence of
the sun's declination from one meridian to another diminishes as
the sun approaches the tropîcs. The différence of declination

betweeptwo positions of the sun in the Zodiac [sic pro Ecliptici
distant by one minute cannot exceed 24; near the tropics it is
very slight ; it even equals zero when the sun is aétually at one of
them.

On this principle, a book ought to be constructed containing
-tables [Le. Ephèmerides], in which should be inscribed, for every

'day of the year, the suns declination computed for the meridian of
Seville,-that being the starting point for navigators towards the
West and North, and near the meridian of Lisbon, the starting
point for the South and East.

In order to obtain tables of greater precision, the sun's declina-
tion should be inscribed for eachminute of degree in the Ecliptic,
because the différences of declination from one minute to another
are not equal. This Ptolemy clearly demonstrates in his Almagest

where the différences of declination are obtained by arcs and chords
from which angles of position result.

The différences of declination for an interval. of one degree in the
Ecliptic being known, we obtain, by the Rule of Three, the différence
of declination for an interval, of one minute belonging to the same

degree, saying: If an arc in the Ecliptic of a certain number of
minutes corresponds to, a certain cherd or différence of declination,
then another arc of the Ecliptic will correspond, in the same pro-
portion, to another chord or différence of declination.

Thus Ptolemy obtained in his time the declinations of the suri
for all the degrees of the Zodiac [sic pro Ecliptic , on the
hypothesis that the sun's greatest declination waS 23 li and 53'.
The navigators of our days use the number 23' 33' for the sun's
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greatest declination; Orontius [Fine] in his book makes it equal
23* 30' ; 1 do no)t hold this value to be exact, neither does Vernezio
[johannes Werner] according to, whose observations it iS 23* 28'.

My, own [Santa Cruz's ?j observations made at Seville with graduated
instruments of great precisibn have given me the value0f 23* 26'
for the sun's greatest declination.

1 With this value as a basis, 1 [Cabot, or Santa Cruz ?j have com-
puted the sun's declinations for the meridian of Seville so that by

augmenting or diminishing, the computed declinations accoràing
to, their places of observations pilots can obtain thé sun's declina-
tion for the meridians of said places.

The lack of accu'tacy with regard to, the sun's declinations, as
inscribed in the books now used by pilots, is a cause of serious

errors in the results deduced by thern from observations of alti-
tudes. An error of J' or more in the declin'ation employed, and
an error equally great committed in the observation of the sun's
altitude may produce an error of almost one degree in the
latitude, which is a serious incon'enience when seeking cape or
port. 19

Setting aside this cause of prror, let us suppose that the'above
mentioned tables are compilèd with all desirable precision, there
should then be constiucted an instrument graduated into 900

each of which shall be subdivided into 6o'.
This instrument may be a quadrant with an alidade or ruler

fixed at the centre, such as in the astrolabe, and provided with
two pinules serving for observations of altitudes.

Then it will be necessary to know, for the place of observation,
the 'un's maximum meridian altitude whenin the tropic of Cancer;
its minimum% meridian altitude when in the tropic of Capricornus ;
and its mean meridian altitude when in the Equator. These alti-
tudes being noted on the instrument, all the intermediate altitudes

will. give us the sun's declinationà when on either side of the
Equator, 0

One of the sides of this quadrant must be fixed to the ground irire
such a manner that the instrument inclines neither to, one side nor
the other, as Ptolemy advisès in his Almagest. The sun's declina-
tion -for the meridian of Seville being known for all the days of the

year, and the sun's decïinatiôn for any given meridian being ob-
tained by observation, we care deduce the différence of the sun's
declination on the meridian of Seville and the meridian in question,
and thence the différence in longitude according to, explanations
given above."

' We express our sincere thanks to National Observatory, for her able
our gifted countrywoman, Miss Doro- Ùmnslation into English of a French

thea KLumpKE, in charge of an im- version of the above extremely diffi.
portant department in the Paris cult text We are also under the

U
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Santa Cruz then proceeds to state his objections
to Cabot's method. These we must give, as showing

the principal reasons which the greatest Spanish
savant then living could urge against the theory.

1 think these explànations are sufficient," says Santa Cruz, "for

setting forth this method. It seems, nevertheless, to ýe attended

with certain drawbacks which would prevent us from achieving the

end proposed by its use.
First, pilots will not be able to make use of the quadrant on ship

boaÈd owing to the great dimensions of the instrument which are

requisite for its graduation into degrees and minutes of degrees.

Further, the motion of the ship will render impracticable the con-

dition of stability required by the precedinçr considerations.

Secondly, it is impossible to obtairi, '1ý h nt accuracy,

1 
e

the sun's declination for all the days of týit ear. nt en the sun

passes throucsh the signs Gemini, Cancer, Sa tiapius, a ricornus,

its declination cannot be obtained within one minut owing to the

slight différence of declination from one day to anot er."

Other reasons are given, and in short, the theory
set forth in the above document amounts to, this :
The latitude being known, the question is to deter-
mine the sun's declination by observation'of its

meridian altitude. The sun's declination, at the
moment of transit over the first meridian, is also

known for the date of observation by means of
tables established for every day of the year. From
the différence of these two declinations is computed
the time elapsed between ýthe two transits of ihe sun
over the first meridian and the meridian of observa-
tion, viz. : the longitude, on the hypothesis that, for
this interval of time, the motion of declination is
proportional to the time elapsed.

In whatever manner we may consider the problem
of longitudes, we shal! finally be compelled to côm-
pare the time of the first meridian with the simul-
taneous time of observation. The chrono eter, still

greatest obligations to the late 'iwithout who . se obliginge scienÉfic
Admiral FLEURIAIs, and to Lieut. ald we could not have written the

BAUVIEUX of the French Navy, ïesent chapter and the next. -

i
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better the telegraph, now give us this result in a
simple manner.

Formerly the time of observation was obtained by
observing the heavens. The moon, because of its
proper motion comparatively great, is the only body
which enables us to obtain that time with a certain
precision. However, for the moon whose motion is
about 360° in 27 <ays= 2332800 seconds of time,

an(error of one second of arc in thedetermination of
the lunar distance from the neighbouring stars, corre-

sponds to = about two seconds of time; and
an error of 10 seconds in observation corresponds to
20 seconds of time = 300 seconds of arc-= 5 minutes

of arc, that is, 30 times the error of observation.
Now if the moon's ctaily nmotion among the stars,

which is, on an average, from 12° to 13° per day, is

justly considered as being very slight, what shall
we say of the sun's motion, which does not equal one
degree in 24 hours (360° in one year) ?

Setting aside, in this explanation of Sebastian
Cabot's theory, the absolute errors regarding the
motion in declination, which does not vary pro-
portionately to time, we sum up our objections as
follows :

The sun's declination oscillates in one year from
23° North to 23½° South, that is, 470 in 365 days,
or 169peo seconds of arc in about 31536000 seconds

of time.
Thus an error of one second of arc-in the deter-

mination of the sun's declination,, according to
Cabot's.method, would lead to an error in longitude
of 251 seconds of time.

With observations of the present day made within
10 seconds of arc, the above would lead to an error
in longitude of 25-11, seconds of time=42 minutes
'of time=630 minutes of arc=1ioc-°.

Now, taking into consideration that in the middle h

0 nom I
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of the xvih century, observations of altitude within
one minute were taken n land with great difficulty,

because telescopes (inv nted only in i 6oq), verniers
and levels of precisio were then unknowh, the error
in longitude, when lowing Cabot's method, would
have actually reache sixty degrees, that is, one-sixth
of the circumfèrençe of the globe



CHAPTER XV.

THE -SCIENTIFIC CLAIMS OF SEBASTIAN CABOT.

(E) HIS NAUTICAL THEORIES, AND SAILING DIRECTIONS.

N Cabot's planisphere of 1544, there îs a legend
describing his theory for directing and measur-

ing the course of ships by scientific principles and
observations.- coupled with two applications of the

same, which arnount to real sailink directions. But
the language is far from' being cleari either in the
Spanish or Latin, and the theories are based upon

postulates still less intelligible. We will hevertheless

give here a verbatim translation of the original
Spanish text, and add our understatiding,- of the

difficult passages.

É#lanation by the Author, with certain reasons for the
deviation of the compass from the North Star.

Sebastian Caboto, Captain and Pilot-Majo» of His S[acredj
C[atholic] C[aesarean] Majesty the Emperor Charles, fifth of the

name, and the King our lord, has constructed this [gpographical]
figure projected on a plane, in the year of the birth of our Saviour
Jesus Christ 1544, drawn with the degrees of longitude and latitude,
and directions of the winds,' as in a marine chart, imitated partly
from Ptolemy, partly from modern Spanish as well as
Portuguêse, and partly from the discoveries of his father and him-
self, whereby you will bé able to navigate just as you would with a
chart, taking into account ihe variation of the [magnetic] needle
from the North Star

For instance. )Uen desinng to sail froin Cape St. Vincent to Cape
Finisterre, you give orderis to steer northwards by your compass, and

will reach that cape; -but the course really followed by your ship will
have beeni North by East, because at Cape St. Vincent your needle

The Latin version gives here: ventorumque situm.

Imm
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de'ýiates, from the north, one point towards the north-east. It

follows that when you order your ship to steer northwards by your
compass, your Ireal] course will be north by east. In the same
manner, when leaNing Salmedina (which is a reef outside San
Lucar de Barrameda), to go to [Alnaga Point in the island of

Teneriff, you -ïNill order to steer south-west by your compass, and
will reach the said [A]naga Point where it is marked on the chart.
But your course will not be south-west, because your compass

deviates at Salmedina from the north a full point to the eastward
of north. The real route shall be a full point to south of south-

west. You will be able therefore to, say that whtn sailing from
Cape St. Vincent northwards, your [real] course shall be south-
west by south.1

You will consequently steer in the same manner in all other
parts of this Universe, taking into account the variation of your

compass from the North Star ; for the said compass neither points
to nor remains in the direction of the north in all places, as

common people believe; because the loadstone does not possess,
as it seems, the propeiýy of causing the needle to, point to the north
i n all places. On the contrary, experience shows that in one place

only it possesses the property of maintaining the needle fixed and
stable. This shows that it is directed in a straight line, what-

ever may be the wind [«' viento "), and not in a circular line [sic],
and that is the cause of the said variation. For, if the needle

pointed to, the north, always and everywhere, it would not variate
at all, being then directed in a circular line [sic], and you would

always be in a parallel; which is impossible when [steering] in a
straight line over a round body.2

You should also, notice that the more you increase your distance,
eastward or westward, from the meridian where the needle points

due north, the more the direction of your needle, that is, the flower-
de-luce which marks the north, will deviate from the latter. This
shows clearly that the needle is directed in a straight line, and not
in a circular one.

You ought to know likewise that the meridian where the needle
points due north, is the one which passes thirty-five leagues from
the island of Flores, the last of the Azores westward. This is the
opinion of persons who have acquired great experience on the
subject after daily navigations westward to the Indies of the

Oceanic Sea. Thus Sebastian Cabot, when steering towards the
west, found himself in regions where north-east one quarter north

of his compass pointed exactly to. the north. It follows clearly

1 CABOTcommits here a gross error. true, and not to South-West one
The South-West (course) quarter South trm.
with one point of easterly variation, 2 Conceming that passage, see Sylla-

corresponds to'South-West by West bus., lxvi, c.
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from those observations that the magnetic needle really swerves
from the North Star."

Here again, we find the mistaken notion that the-
curves of equal magornetic declination are meridians.
And Cabot not only bases his sailing directions on

that most erroneous belief, bûî makes it serve, with

just as little propriety,- toward§-'-explainincy the cause
of the magnetic declination! Another of his fallacies
in connection with the above, we find set forth in
the curious phrase: " forçado por circular." How

can the direction of a force be otherwise than in a
straight line ?

We shall now examine the sailinu directions which
he laid out when crossing the Atlantic on his way to,
the Moluccas, by way of the Strait of Magellan.

TÉe seventh question of the Fiscal in the judicial k
inquirý of the2nd of N ovember 15 3o, was as follows

" Do you know whether it was through bad sailing and command
on the part of Sebastian Cabot, when in the region ('paraje') of
the Cape Verd isIgnds, that he altered his course a quarter [One
point], which took hirn to St. Augustine?

To complete the question, it is necessary to add
that, according to one of Cabot's own witnesses, it

was when off the island of Palma that the éhanze
was ordered and carried out.'

The object of the question addressed by the Fiscal
was to ascertain whether Cabot, in shaping out that

course, ha wilfully gone to Bra-zil instead of the
Molucca d thereby caused the failure of the

expedition or if he had betrayed, in giving such
sailing directions, a great lack of seamanship-.

Montoya, Calderon,--,M aster juan, Celis, liogaçon, JV
and junco testified that Cabot ordered the chaýee,
which, in the positive opinion of four of them, was à-
1 " Maestre juan dixo que sabe quel dicho Sebastian Gaboto fizo mudar una

quarta despues de partidos de la ysla de la palma.
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the primary cause of the misfortune that happened
afterwards. But it is principally in Captain Caro's

deposition that we find specific reasons enabling us
to ascertain whether Cabot was t0_ý blame or not, and
to what extent.

That deposition of Captain Caro, who commanded
the Santa Maria &I Espinar at the time of the
occurrence, is as follows:

'l On the very day that Cabot prescribed the route which the
pilots were to take în the region (parage) of Cape Verde, he
gave orders to alter the course which they were following to the
southward, and to steer a point more to the westward. Deponent

was then informed that one of the pilots objected 'to such a
change of course, on the ground that this change would carry

them to the coast of Brazil, and tfiat in the winter, which com-
mences in May, ships encounter [in that region] south-easterly,
and other contrary winds which hinder n'a,*Iation. Having never-
theless steered that point, and len'ountered the average prevailing

wind-south-south-west, particularly as the winds were light, they
came to the Brazilian coast, and could not weather Cape St.
Augustine . . . Deponent believes that -if Sebastian Cabot had
not given orders to change the said course, or if he had steered
one point south-east, or done what the said pilot told him, he
could have sailed without failing in with the coast of Brazil.

Deponenttherefore believes that the failure of the voyage was
caulsed by the bad seamanship of Cabot."'

Captain Diego Garcia, in the ýaccount which he
gives of his own voyage from the Cape Verd islands
to the Rio de la Plata, nearly at the same time as
Cabot, and who obtained the information upon which
he bases his opinionfrom the latter's officers and,.
pilots when they met in Paraguay, makes the
following statement:

To navigate over that route requires great caution and
[nautical] science, because there are encountered great currents,

which come from the rivers of Guinea, and carry, ships to the
north-west region. Cabot did .not know how to deal with those

currents." 1- 1

1 Probanza of November 2nd, i53o. 2 6ARciA's Report to, His Maiesty.
Syllabus, No. Lus L Syllabus, No. xLix.

do



The gist of these criticisïns is that after leaving
Palma (one of the western'ost Canary islands) on
his way to the Strait of Maorellan, Cabot ordered his
pilots to, discontinue sailing southward, and com-
inanded to, steer south by west, and south-south-

wesL Those experienced seamen found fault witb
that direction, being of opinion that the proper

course was south, and south by east. -Their'reasons
,%vere týat the route laid out by Cabot would bring

them tcç near Capes St- Roque and St. Augustine,
where, in April-May, there blew contrary winds, and,ý"ý
besides, that it was necessary to avoid the strong
currents which flow from the rivers -(as they believed)
of Guinea and carry ships to, the north-west.

IVe will endeavour to ascertain whether Cabot
had scien'tific reasons for altering the usual course,
or whether, on the other hand, the criticisms, of his
pilots were justified. , Lieutenant Bauvieux, of the
French Hydrographic Bureau, to whom we sub-
mitted Île question, which is altogether of a tech- du

nical character, was kind enough to supply us with
the first elements in a discussion of this kind, viz. :
the route followed, at- the present time by sailing

-ýessels, and the practical principles upon which it
has been established.

According to this âistinguished naval officer, sail- ILL
ing vessels going from. Europe to the South Atlantic
regions are instructed tor pass in the proximity, of the
Cape Verd islands, and to cross the equatorial line
between2 -D'4d, 24' 4o, and27' 4d longitude West
(Greenwich). (They draw near one or the other of

thosÉe limits according to, the season 'of the year.)
This rule applies to ships going to the Cape ofGood
Hopoq, as well as to those-which are bound to any of
the ports of the east coast of South America, or to,
the Strait * of Magellan. The object of this recom-

mendation is to, enable. them to cross, at its narrowest

HIS NA UTICAL THEORIES. 313
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widthi the zone of calms and baffling winds which
separate the N.E. and S.E. trade winds.

The western limit of the crossing point. of the
equatorial line is fixed in the meridian Of 27' 4d
longitude West. This enables ships to, round easily
Capes St. Roque and St. Augustine, avoiding the

influenceý,of the equatorial current and South-East
trade'w.inds, which they first meet with when about
to cross the line. For the same reason, the eastern

Or 24' 40' lonoritudelimit is located as far as 23' 40', z:
West, from April to October, in order to, keep still

farther away from the coast of Brazil, where, in that
season of the year, contrary wisids and currents pre-
vail. Experlénce shows that the line may be crossed

between these limits, without fear of being carried too
much towards the great elbow which projects east-

wards from Cape St. Roque to, Cape St. Augustine.
If, on the other hand, hoping to, weather those capes
with greater ease, the line is crossed more to the

eastwards, then the zone of calms and bafflinz eindsý V
is encountered at its greatest width. That zone

blends with another of the same character which ex-
tends from about one hundred leagues west of the

African coast tO 22' 40' longitude West. Finally,
still , more to, the East, about 20' 40', or 21' 4d

longitude West, ships meet the current of the Gulf of
Guinea, which carries them with great force towards

the east of that gul£
After crossing the line, and doubling Capes St.

Roque and St. Augustine at a distance of from- eighty
to, one hundred leagues, ships when travet5incr the

region of the S.E. trade winds, are carried westward,
beyond Trinity island. The advantage of this

course is to ý get as far to windward as possible
into the region of t]Ïê- brave west windsa bout the

foritieth degree of South latitude. This steering
westward is limited only by the necessity of avoiding



the zone of the local winds and currents of the South
American coast, wWch approach it within a distance

varying frorn 6o to, ioo leaogrues.
In * short, it has been ascertained that the most

advantageous route from, Europe to the Strait of
Magellan, between April and October (which is the
time of the year in which Cabot made his attempt),

is to, pass at a short distance from Cape Verd islands ;
cross the line at 23' 4d or 24' 40' longitude West,

sail by about one hundred leagues from Cape Frio,
and thence steer in the direction of the Strait of
Magellan.

It follows from. the above, that when, off Palma,
Cabot's pilots steered south and east of south, they

were absolutely in the right, and, consequently, in
ordering a change of course to south by west, and
south-south-west, which amounts to a deviation of
22 0 30' from. the riorht course, he acted like an inex-

perienced mariner. Whether, for reasons best
known to, himself, Cabot intended to, go to Cape St.

Augustine fim, and ranoe the entire American
coast southward, or believed that south by west and
south-south-west, after leaving Palma, was the real
route to the Strait of Magellan, it is unquestionable
that in either case the course which he laid out' was

wrong, even according to, nautical notions in those
remote times.

Impartiality prompts the critic to examine the
question also, from. another point of view.

Not-vithstanding ýMaestre juan's declaration that
the order to 1 steer westward was given -w-hen off
Palm,4 it may have been uttered when thý, squagfron
stood further south, and more to the westward.

Ramirez mentions gre ât rains expenenced "on the
coast of Guinea."l- This implies- a ranging of the

1 & ' Con muchas aguazeros que ýobre la costa Guinea ovimos." Sylla&u,
No. xLvi.
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African coast to about the latitude of Cape Verd.
If so, that was the parallel where Cabot commanded
to steer south by west and south-south-west. But
the exact longitude in which the order was given

remains yet to be ascertained. If Cabot stood at.
21 0, or thereabout, he did, well to sail westwards,
but to no considerable distance, and it is not likely
that his ilots would have objected to such a course

then. avigators knew full well, even in those.
days, ho important it was to get away as soon as
possible rom the local winds and currents of the

African coast, particularly in April-May. We have
only to recýl1ect the expressions used on that occasion
by Cabot's ' ilots

Porque se egara a la costa del Brazil y en el ynvernio que es
desde Mayo é adelante siguian en aquella costa los vientes

Suestes e otro ivientos contrarios e no podrian navegar:-Because
they would fall in with the coast of Brazil, and in winter, which is
from May onwards, there blow on that coast the south-easterly
and other contrary winds, and it will be impossible to steer."

Nay, they were also familiar with the equatonal
current, although erroneously attributing it to the

rivers of the coast of Guinea:

Il Hay grandes corrientes que salen de los rios de Guynea que
abaten los navios a la vanda del Norueste :-There are great

currents which originate in the rivers of Guinea, and impede ships
in the North-West region."

It is curious, too, to notice that when Diego Garcia
says: Il Este Cabo [St. Augustine] se corre al susu-

deste, mas para doblar el Cabo navegamos por el sur,
e à los veces tomamos la quarta del sueste," he
anticipates the sailing directions which Admiralties
prescribe at the present day.1

Philippe 'Dz KERHALLET, Con- tiMeS defOCéan Atkw4iqm Sud, Paris,
sidérations générales sur lOcéan At- 18M 8VO, and the English Admiraity
lantique, Paris, 8vo ; 4th edit., i 86o. Chart of the world showl tracks
LABROSSE, Indicateur da rmtes mari- followedbyvesselswithmU,;FO.1078.

1
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The equatorial current combined with the western.
course ordered by Cabot could not but carry hirn too
near the Brazilian coast, where he encountered the
winds and current which as his pilots and officers

had justly predicted, prevented his ships weathering
Cape St. Augustine. In fact, it took him twt
months to cross from, the Cape Verd islands to the

Brazilian coast. And when he had been driven into
Pernambuco, it was only after three months more

that:,ýnotwithstanding strenuéus and repeated efforts,
he 4ally succeeded in weathering the Cape.' The

descrïption given by Luis Ramirez and by Cabot's
own witnesses also show that he went direct to the

very Oceanic region which experienced navigators
strove to, avoid.

1 The 14th question on behalf of tiempo les hem contrario e que por
CABOT iS as fOlIOWS: " Si saben que esto surgi' en la costa del brasyl."
por espacio de tres meses syempre hizo RAmiREz's description of the weather
el tiempo contrario por Io qual S. and winds when endeavoring to cross
Caboto no pudo seguir su viaje?" the line also, answers perfectly the

Nine witnesses testified in the affirma- Atlantic region which sailors familiarly
tive, after having declaied quel call the Black Pot."

IL

iv
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CHAPTER XVI.

SEBASTIAN CABOT AGAIN SETTLES IN ENGLANEi.

HILE still enjoyinor the confidence of Charles
V.., Sebastian Cabot recommenced his in-

trigues, 'this time with the English gov'ernment.
We see him, in 15 38, endeavouring to obtain a posi-

tion in Enorland and succeeding, în getting Sir
Thomas Wyatt to, recommend him, to Henry-VIII.
There is a memorandum from, that ambassador to
Sir Philip Hoby on his Idaving Spain for England,
on the 28th of November 1538, which is quite con-
clusive on that point It is as follows :

Il To rernember Sebastian Cabote. He hath here but 3oo
ducats a year, and he is desirous, if he might not serve the King
a? least to see him, as his old master. And I think therein. And
that I ýnay have an answer in this.

Cabot, however, accomplished his object only two
and a half years afterwards.

We possess a dispatch sent from. London by the
Imperial, Ambassador in England to the Queen of

Hungary at Brussels, on the 26'th of May 1544,
which contains this interesting passage

About two months ago, there was a deliberation in the Privy
Counéil as to the expediency of sending two ships to the Northern

seas for the purpose of discovering a passage between Islandt and
Engronland for the Northern regions where it was thought that,
owing tQ the extrerne cold,'English woollen cloths would be very
acceptable and sell for a good price. To this end the King has

1 James GAIRDNERLetters and papersforeion and domestic, of thereignof
Henry VIII., vol. xiii, part i, vol. ii, No. 9742 P. 415.

l
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retained here for some time a pilot from Se,ýille well versed in the
affairs of the sea, though in the end the undertaking has been
abandoned, all owing to the King not choosing to agree to, the
pilot's terms." 1

In 1541 Cabot lived in Seville, and since the death
of Estevam Gomez, all trace of whom disappears in

1537,' he was the only mariner in Spain who had, or
pretended to have, a knowledge of the seas " be-
tweèn Iceland and Greenland." We have therefore

every reason to believe that the pilot meant was
Sebastian Cabot, inasmuch as only a couple of years

before, as we have just seen, he had made efforts to
be employed by the King of England. If his name

is not (xiven, it is because neitbtr the writer nor the
receiver of the dispatch knew, or attached importance jet
to such a detail. The diplomatist who conveyed the
information is Eustace Chapuys, a native of Savoy,

who was sent by Charles V. in 1529 as ambassador
ot * England, where he remained many years, and
never visited Spain. His correspondent was Mary of
Austria, the sister of Charles V., born and brouorht

up in Brussels, who married in 1523 Lewis, King of
Hungary, with whom. she lived until he was killed,
at the battle of Mohacz in 1526. Mary then re-

turned to the Low Countries, of which she was
regent from 1531 until 1555, goinY then to, Spain,

apparently for the first time, to lead a secluded life,
like her illustrious brother. Under the circumstances,

it is natural that no attention should have been paid
to the pilot's name, supposing even that it ever was
uttered in the presence of Chapuys.

Edward V 1. had been on the throne seven or
eight months when the Privy Council, which

governed the kingdom during his minority, accepted,

1 GAYANGOS, Calendar, vol. vi, de Indias, vol. xlii, P. 468, and 1537,

P I$ No. 163, P. 327. when we see h'm with juan DE AYOLAS
aitThe last mentions of Estevam at La Plata. 10VIEDo, Histoi* de las

GoirEz are of the years 1533, Dac. ined. Indias, vol. n, p. 2oo.

ffl M.
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on the 29th of September 1547, Cabot's offer to
enter the service of Éngland.' On the gth of
October following, it issued a warrant or order on

Sir Edmund Peckham, High Treasurer of the Mintse
to the amount of ,fioo, " for the transporting of one
Shabot [sic] as Pilot to come out of Hispain to serve

and inhabit in England." The individual meant is
evidently Sàastian Cabot, and as we notice in the

1 first rank among the members of the Privy Council
at that date, the Earl of Arundel, who became after-
wards onè- of the principal founders of the famous
Moscovy Company, of which Cabot was made

Governor several years later, we are inclined to
think t * hat the object may have been already some

intended voyage to Cathay by the North-East.'
Cabot was then at least seventy-three years old'

and, notwithstanding his advanced a e, and the9
services rendered by such distinguished cosmo-

grapýhers as Alonso de Chaves, Pedro de Medina,
Alonso de Santa Cruz and Diego Gutierrez junior,
all Spaniards bý birth, (which must be noted, as

te laws enacted in 1527 and 1534 Prohibited foreigners
froin being pilot!0), was still maintained by Charles

V., in the high position of Pilot-Major. An annuity
had even lately been added to his salary. Yet, as
we have just seen, Cabot was engaged for more

than ten years in underhand dealings with the

1 The pension granted tO CABoT by 4 il El que se huviere de examinar
EDwA.D VI., January 6th, 1548, is de Pilotos o ha de ser natural de

made to date from the preceding estos Reynos de Castilla, Aragon, y
Wchaelm Day a festo sancti Navarra : y ningun estrangero sea

Michaelis Archangeli ultimo prSterito admitido, ni se le despache titulo de
huc usque se extendit, et attingit," Piloto, ni de Maestre para lu Indias

which corres ponds with September ni se le ha de permitir que naveguý a
29th, 1547. ellas, ni tener carta de marear ni 1'2 John Roche DASENT, ACtS Of tàd tura, ni descripcion de las Indiapý'

PrM Cmncil of England, London, Laws of August 2nd, 1527, and De-
lgtbà- vOL ii, P- 137. cember iith, 1534, in ý?«0paaci0n de

Qlement ADAms, Nam Naviga- liyes de Indias laws xiv-xv, vol. ÎÎ4

tim 6Y tAe NOrth - Oast in the Yetr- 15 5 3 p. a86.
in HAKLUYT, voL i, p. 243.
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English ambassador at the Court of Spain, profféring
his services to, England.

About two months, as we suppose, after the war-
rant had ýbeen issued by the Privy Council, Cabot left
Spain,' on a leave of absence, and without relinquish-
ing either his office of Pilot-Major, or- his pension.
He even himself selected, to fill the office during
his absence, Diego Gutierrez senior, an incompetent
cosmographer, but a personal friend on whom he

coulà - rely. The Casa' de Contratacion, however
objected to, the choice, and demanded that Gutierrez

should be examined regarding his professional
abilities.2

Edward VI. speedily rewarded Cabot, grantinor
him, January 6th, 1548-49,' an annuity of f166,

I3s. 4d., and certain functions in maritime affairs
but not the title or office of Pilot-Major of England
as is grenerally believed.'

The Emperor growing impatient at the protrac-
ted absence of his Pilot-Major, instructed Antoine
Perrenot, then bishop of Arras and his envoy in
Flanders, to claim from Thomas Cheney the British
Minister at Brussels, the return of Cabot to Spain.

Cheney and Sir Philip Hoby, in consequence,

1 94 Thexchequier had warrant for . be 1' erradas y peýudiciales à la nave-
61' to Henry Oystryge by hym taken gacion y derechos del Rey." AISO

up by exchaunge for conducting of cited by Capt. DuRo, Arca de Noe, p.
Sebastian Sabott. " Sept. i i th, 1549 ; 521.
DASENT, OP. cit., vol. ii, P. 320. 6 du Januarij annO 2 Reg. Ed.

2 11 En 22 de Setiembre de 1549 (?) VI.". HAICLUYT, Vol. iiie P. zo. The
informaba la dicha Casa de Contra- n was for £166, 13s. 4d. "in

tacion del concepto que merecian los = eràtione boni et acceptabilis
pilotos y cosinografos, y decia que servitii nobis per dilectum servientem
Diego Gutierrez servia de piloto mayor nostrum Sebastianum Cabotam impensi
con poder que le déié Sebastiano atque impendendi :-in consideration
Gaboto, y era conveniente proveer el of the good and acceptable services

oficio, por que este Diego Gutierrez no done, and , ta be dom unto us by our
tenia partes para ello." Quoted beloved servant Sebastian Cabota."
by Capt. Fernandez DURO (from HAKLUYT and Rym.R.

vol. go of the Mufloz Collection of 'l As to the title of Pilot-M.ajor of
MSS.?). Ever since r544, the znaps England, see infra, chapter xvii.
made by GUTIERREZ were reported to

x
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addressed the following despatch to the Privy
Council, on the 25th of November 1549 --

"WhPreas one Sebastian Gabote generall pilot of the emperours
Indies is presently in England forasmuch as he cannot stand the
King your Mr. in any greate [steadj seing he hath smale practise
in these sees and is a verie necessary man for the emperour whose
servaunt he is [and] hath a pencion of hym, his md' desyreth
surne ordre [to] be taken fôr his sending over in suche sorte as his
[mal] Ambassadour shall at better length declare vnto the King
your Mr's counsell." 1

The requesi of Charles V. was at once transmitted
to the Privy Council, which, on the 2c)th of january,
replied to the Spanish Ambassador that " the Lords
would deliberate and make him answer with con-

venjant spede. x) 2

Accordingly, on the 2 1 St of April 15 5o, an answer
was given by the channel of Sir Philip Hoby, thàt

" Cabot was not detained in England by them,
but that he of himself refused' to go either into
Spayne or to the emperor, and that he being. of that

Imind and the Kinges subiecte, no reason, nor equite
wolde that he shulde be forced or compelled to go
against his will."'

A fact worthy of notice is that in 1550 Cabot
should be called a British subject. We have shown
that he was not born within the realm of E ngland.
To possess such a title required him therefore to
have obtained ex donatione reÈsletters patent from
one of the first Tudors, or an act of Parliament.
In either case, it was a favour which would have
precluded Cabot frorn serving, as he did, for forty-
eight years, a foreign prince, without forfeiting the

privileges conferred by naturalisation. 1

It is certain that when Cabot was in company with

STRYPIE, MeMorÙaS o! the Refor.
nuaim, 'V'OL ii, P. 1 go , Notes and
Querùs, 3rd series, vol. i, p. 125, and

SyUabus, No. Lxix.

2 DASENT, op. cit., vol. iij P. 374-
3 J. G. Niciiois, Literary remains

of King Edwarci VI., London, 1857,

4tO, Vol- i, P. . .
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1 t

Englishmen, he made himself pass as a countryman
of theirs; which may have proved easy, for we imagine
that having come when young to England, and lived

there at least sixteen years in succession ( 1496- 15 12),

he spoke English perfectly. Then there were no
records of births, nor even of baptism, as these date
only from tÉe Council of Trent; and as he was not less
than seventy-five years old at the time of Charles Ws

demand,'no one probably cotdd gainsay his asser-
tions on the point. He therefore assumed his
title of British subject not from letters patent, but

from. his -alleged birth in England. This, if true,
although he was the son of an alien, would have
caused him to be born within the allegiance, and

under the protection of Edward IV. At all events,
the above-quoted doc*ument is the only one which
has come to our knowledore wherein he is mentioned
as a '4 Kincyes subiecte." Must it be inferred that
he was made so immediately upon his coming to

England in 1548 ? All we can say is that hitherto
no traces have ebeen found of such an act, either on
the part of the King, or Parliament, at any time.
On the contrary, we shall soon see that shortly after-
ward; he called himself a subject of the Republic of
Venice.

Sebastian Cabot, it seems, aÈ-rain established his
home in Bristol.'

1 t has been stated that he obtained in 15 5o, from
Edward VI. a " renewal of the patent of 1495-6, Il 2

and that the - original document was on file in Her
Majesty's Public Record office in London. The

statement is both erroneous and improbable. The,
facts are simply these: On the 4th of J une i ý 5,oç
Cabot declared on oath that he had lost the copy

which he possessed of the -letters patent granted

STRYP.- ubi supM astian Cabot ; a study. Cambridge,
2 Charles DEAý-ï£2 John and Seb- Mass., iSS6, $vol,p. 56, note 2.
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to his father, himself and brothers on the 5th of
March, 1496. At the same time, he petitioned to

obtain another copy of the document. The Kinor
granted the petition, but on condition that if the
transcript which had been given to hirn at the time

was ever found again, it should be handed back to,
the Chancery. Nothing else.'

On the 26th of june i55o, the Kincr further
bestowed on him a gratuity Of ,f 2oo," and, if we

are to believe Strype,' another of like amount in
March 1551, It is.interesting to see how Cabot

showed his orratitude.
In the month of August following, he sought an

interview with Giacomo Sorenzo, the Venetian
ambassador in London. Although scarcely more

than a year before (April 155o), he had given
assurances to mèmbers of the Privy Council that he

owed allegiance to Edward VI. (else they would ngt
have described him in a State paper as " King's
subiecte "), he represented himself to the envoy of
Venice as a Venetian. This is shown by sentences

in two despatches of September 15 5 1; viz. " el
fédelissimo nostro Sebastiano Gabato," and the
Seigniory were well pleased that one of their subjects
(referring to Cabot), should deserve the Councifs

good will." He then offéred his profession-al
services to the Republic, and remitted to Sorenzo
ci detailed statement of his plans, with request to

forward it to, Venice. But Sorenzo, like Contarini,
thirty years before, under similar circumstances,
thought it was necessary for Cabot to go in person

to Venice. And here again, we see two wily
Italians concoct anew the plan of 1522, based upon

1 See the original text, SyUabus, Cabotto ceu, by waie of the Kinges
No. l=xiii, from the Patent Roils in Majestiesrewarde." DASENTOP.Cit.,
the Public Records. VOL üiy P. 55-2 a i55o, june 26. A warmnt to, * STRYP.» op. citèý voit fit Ixft iis
the Exchequier to paie unto Sebastian P- 76.

1 M ou i
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an imaginary claim arising from some alleged estate
of Cabot's mother and aunt, dating 1 so far back
as the beginning of, the xvith century. What is
more, they even succeeded in obtaining from Lord

Wriothesley the promise to recommend the matter
to Peter Vannes, the English ambassador at-Venice,

with request to interfère personally so as to secure
the good will of the Venetian government!

Peter Vannes, - accordingly, laid the matter before
the Council of Ten, and remitted to, Gio. Battista

Ramusio, its secretary, at Cabot's suggestion, the
memoir in which the latter set forth his plans and

project. On the same day, September 12th, 1551, the
Venetian government sent a despatch on the subject
to its representative in England, and the British

ambassador conveyed to the Privy Council the results
of his endeavours on behàlf of Cabot. Peter Vannes,
certainly, did not imagine that he was endeavouring

to promote a design levelled against the interest of
his country.

Those two documents, which happily have come
down to us, are too interestinor net to be summarised

here

Tim, CHIEFS OF THE TEN To GIACOito LORENZO, VENETIAN

AmBASSADOR iN ENGLAND:

By his letters addressed to them. on the 7th ult. have heard
what he had to tell them about their most faithful Sebastian

Cabot which pleased them much. Commend him greatly for his
diligence in giving them a detailed account of his qualities and

parts. Desire him in reply to let Cabot know that they are
extremely gratified by hi!î offer. As to the request made to the

ambassador by the Lords of the Council about the credits and

recovery of property claimed by him to, say that the Signory wishes
to do whatever may be agreeable to the King and their Lordships
but as no one in Venice knows Cabot, it would be necessary for

him to come in person to identify himself and prove his rights, the
matters in question being of very ancient date. Gave this same

answer to his Majestys ambamedor, who made the demand of
them in accordance with his (Lorenzo's) letter.
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To communicate the whole totabot that he may ask and obtain

leave to come to Venice to favouir the suit that Cabot may return

to them a§ soon as possible, and in the meanwhile to endeavour to

obtain fro-m Cabot as -many particulars as he can about his design

respecting this navigation, giving the Chiefs especial notice of the

whole.1

PETER VANNEs, ENGLisH AmBASSADOR AT . VENICE,

TO THE COUNCIL

Touching Sebastian . Càbot's matter, concerning which the

Venetian Ambassador had also written, he bas recommended the
same to the Seigniory, and in their presefice delivered to, one of

their secretaries Baptista Ramusio, whom Cabot put in trust, such
evidences as came into hishands. * The Seignigry were well pleased

-that one of their subjects by service and virtue should deserve the
Council's good will and favour ; and although this matter is about

5o years old, and bý the death of men, decaying of houses and
perishing of writings, as well as his own absence it were hard to

come to any assured knowledge thereof, they have commanded
Ramusio to erisearch with diligence any way and knowledge

possible that may stand to, the said Sebastian's profit and obtaining
of right."'3

The precise pur,port of Cabots offer to Venice
.can only be in-ferred from the above despatÈh. of the

Venetian govérnment to Sorenzo, as -the mefficir. yr
reniitted by Vannes to Ramusio has not yet been
found in the archives. The, expression " particolare
informatione delle qualità e conditioni soe :-a de-
tailed account of his [Cabot's] qualities and -parts," is
made to icover the object of those negotiations. But
the instruction given to Sorenzo, 66 to obtain from
CabQt as many particulaxs as he could about his

design respecting this ' navi*gat*on:--di Éforzarvi di
intendere da lui più avanti quei mazzior particolari

che potrete dir, e il disegno suo di - questa naviga-
tione," shows that once more the project was to lead

'l PUWDON BRowN. Caàwdar, vol. FoWgw Serks; Fdwatd VI 9 P. 171,
*9 Xô. 711. No. 444; SyMi6og, No. I=Yâi.

Win. -B. TRUMBUL4 Ckimdar,
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a Venetian fleet to Cathay, through the irnagi*nary
passage which -Cabot pretended to have discovered
and visited.

We have been unable to asceriain what became of
those intrigues, or when they ceased.



CHAPTER XVII.

SEBASTIAN CABOT'S EMPLOYMENT IN ENGLAND.

N 0 office. was created for Sebastian Cabot, or
specially given to him, when, in 154-8, he " came

out of Hispain to serve out and inhabit in England."
Alonso de Santa Cruz, writing in the life-time of
Cabot, calls him Il piloto mayor de su Magestad en
Ynglaterra ";' which must be understoW in the sense

of " Pilot-Major to His [Spanish] Majest»ýànd [now]
in England." But Hakluyt, writing fifty years after
the alleged appointment, says : Il Kincy Edward VI.
advanced the worthy and excellent Sebastian Cabota
to be Grand Pilot of England." And as he adds

that this was II before he entered into the Northern
Discovery,"' the date of the prefermient would have

been between 1549 and 15 5 3. Biddle, however, has
given excellent reasons to prove that Sebastian Cabot
never held the office, although the probability is that
he performed in England duties pertaining in some
respects to such a post :

Il Thère is preserved," Biddle says, Il in the Landsdowne MSS.
(No. i 16, art. 3) a Memo'rial presented by Stephen Burrough, an

English seaman of considerable note, tlie object of which is to
enforce the necessity of appointing such an officer. It appears by
an accompanying document that Burrough hirnself was forthwith

appointed 1 Cheyffe Pylot' fQr life, and also « one of the foure
masters flat shall have the keeping and oýersight of our shipps,

&c.' It is declared the duty of the Chief Piloi to, 'have the
examination and appointing of, all such màxinerýs as shall froin this

SANTA CRUZJ Libra de las 1,.ongi. 2 HAKLUYTPrinciÉWINavigatiýens,

tuda, in our Syleus, No. lxxxvi. vol. Hiq in the Dedication.
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time forward take the charge of a Pilot or Master upon him in any
ship within this our realm? This is the duty supposed to have

been assigned to Cabot, but it seems difficult to reconcile the
languagè of Burrough with the previous existence of any such

officé. His memorial recites 1 Three especial causes and considera-
tions amongst others, wherefore the office of Pilot-Major is allowed

and esteemed in Spain, Portugal and, other places where navigation
fl-ourisheth.' Had any such duties ever been exercised in England,
he would of course have referred to the fact, and insisted on the

advantages which had resulted, more particularly as he was
educated in the school of Cabot, and expressly names 1 the goode mou,

oide andfamuse man Master Sebastian Cabota.""

Stephen Burrough's Memorial does not bear any
date, but it is in a handwritina of the timé of the
commission from Queen Elizabeth appointing him
là 6 Cheyffe Pylot for life."' This is of january 3rd,
1563, which we must assume to be the date when the
office was created. If so, Cabot had then been dead
four or five years. Besides, in no official document,
particularly those' like the grant of pensions or
gratuities for services rendered, where such a title
would naturally be affixed to his name, is Sebastian
Cabot ever called " Pifot-Major of England."

On the other hand, there is no means of ascertaining
what were the special dunes assigned tô him. We

are inclined to share Biddle's opinion that Cabot
66 would seem to have exercised a general supervision
over the maritime concerns of the country,- under the
eye of the King and the Council, and to have been

called upon whenever there was occasion for nautical
skill. and experience." In support of ihis belief,

he cites the case of one John Alday offérïng as an

1BIDDLE, 3femoïr of Sebastian oiginal Burghley papers, and some
Cabot; Philadelphia, 1831, Appendix duplicates so that these are undoubted
CI 2p. 3o5. MSS. of the xvith century. No. 3 is

Mr George F. BARwicK. of the described as " A copy of the appoint,
British Museum, who, at our request, ment of Stephen BoROWGHE to the
has examined the Landsdowne MSS. office of Chief Pilot of England, with

referred to by BIDDLF., kindlyreports his own reasons for the necessity of
that No. 116 is a volume of Mr. such an office, 1563."
STRYPE'S collection Containi Many BIDDLE, q. cite Po 174@
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explaâation of'his not having gone as master on a
roposed voyage to the Levant, that " he was letted
stayed] by- the Prince's letters which my Master

ebastian Gabota had obtained for that purpose to
my great griefe." 1 Biddle also refers to Cabot having
been called upon to be present at the examination of
a French pilot who had long frequented the coast of
Brazil,' and even presumes that the minute instruc-

tions for the navigation of La Plata, published by
Hakluyt,- may be frorn his pen. If so, Cabot must

have greatly modified his views in that respect frorn
what they. were in 1526. The course directed in
Hakluyt's Ruttier, for sailing from Cape Verd to

Brazil is " South-South-East, and when within 5 ot
6 degrees of the Equinoctial, South-East and by
South." This, it will be remembered, is the route

which Cabot's pilots in 1526 charged him with
having declined to follow, thereby causing the

failure of the' expedition.
His biographers also, giv, him credit for great and
successful exertions , on behalf of the Merchant
Adventurers, in their struggle with the Steel-yard,'

or tradesmen of the Hanseatic towns established at

1 HAKLUYT, Vol. ilit part ii> p. 8.
2 Idm, vol. iii, p. 179.
3 111 Steelyard, so named by reason of the steel which the Easterlings in

great quantitie brought thether to sell, and is a veriic large and spacieus house
Iying vrn the mis side, for that they were enioined to dwell all in one

house. WHxF-LER,, A Treatise of Commerce, wherein are showed the Com.
mWities arising, by a wel ordered and ruled Trade, suck as that of the Socidit

of Merckantes Adventurers is prûmd to ber. Middleburgh, i6oi, sm- 4tOe P. 87.
The house of the EasterliZ (in Dowgate?) was still standing in 1565.

CHYTR,£USI, Who visited it at time, copied the following distichs " Londini
in domo mercatorurn Gerrnanorum, vocata Stilard." (Variorum in Europa

itixemm Delicie, i5qq, s.4, 8vo, p. 594.)
HSc âomus. est k1a, semper boxiWe repleta,

Hic pax, hic requies, kk gaudia semper künesta.
This is a *oyful horne-with kindness overflowing'.lHere pearze and rest abide, unsuffied bliss bestowing i

dama étamWiaMter est, na1ýaqw daim*.
QW caret loc, m«ret ; fW towt, hic =W4
Gold is the sire of cajoling-itself is begotten of pam-
Who lacks it kmgabhes sadly. W-ho holds, dweils in dread to retain.
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that place in London. The English company'was,
as our readers are doubtless aware, an associafion of

merchants known, as early as 1399,' under the name
of " Brotherhood of St. Thomas Becket of Canter-
bury," and after i 5o5 and 1513, as "the Company
of Merchant Adventurers of England by -virtue Of
acts of Parliament passed in the latter year.' The0 OF
interest and sympathies of the people and of the

Crown were naturally with this association; and the
downfall. of its rivals, the Easterlings," was hailed

with great satisfaction throughout the kingdom.
The first time, to our knowledge,'when the name of
Sebastian Cabot is found connected with that great
event in the history of British Commerce, is not

earlier than the publication of Campbell's Lives o
the British Admirais, where the statement is as
fol s

1 it las t the Company of Merchant Adventurers, at the head of
which was our Sebastian Cabot, on the twenty-ninth of December
15 5 1, exhibited to the Council an Information against the Mer-
chants of the Steelyard, to which they were directed to put in their
Answer. Théy did so, and after several Hearings and a Reference
to the Kings Solicitor General, his Coupsel learned in the Law,
and the Recorder of London ýýý"a decree passed on the twenty-fourth
of February, whereby these merchants of the' Steelyard were de-

clared to be no legal corporation." 3

Campbell wrote only in 1742, and although
accustomed to, quote authorities very freely, he does
not cité- any as regards his statement that Cabot «'in-
1551 was at the head of the Company (:)f Merchants

1 wHiELER even says (op. ýù., p. ANr)r,,RsoN (op. cit., pP. 323, 335,
7), that in 13qq the Brotherhood 343), repeats that theïr name of
reSived from HENRY IV. a charter of Merchant Adventurers of England,"
privilcges, which was confirnied by dates from the 2oth year Of HENRY

act of Parliament. ANDERSON, how- VIIth's reign.
ever, in his Deduction ý of the Origin of CAMPBELL, Liws of Brüïsh

CO«jýt-orce, 1764, f0li:09 Vol. i, pp. 233s Ad»Wirah Dublift., 1748, SvO, vOL
26o, 282, states that the charter wu i, p. 232.

Mnted only in x4o6, and confirmed
by 11.NRY VI. in 1430.

Là
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Adventurers." For that period, or concerning the
Steelyard contest, he refers in general to, Edward
VIth's writings, and to Wheeler, neither of whom

mentions Câbot's name.

'Biddle is still more positive than Campbell

" The important agency of Cabot," says te, ', in a result so

auspicious not merely to the interests of commerce but to the

public revenue, may be judged of from a donation bestowed on

him a few days after the decision. 'To Sebastian Caboto, the

great seamanl 200 pounds, by way of the King's majesty's reward,

dated in March 1551."'2

and he oýly cites, in support of his assertion, John
Strype's Mémoriais.'

Strype does not givé the reasons for that alleged
oratuity, nor is there any evidence that, if ever
granted at such a time, it was, to use Mr Nichols'
expressions (which are exclusively derived from
Biddle) " upon the decision of the Privy Council

adverse to the claims of the merchants of the
Steel yard, declaring that they had forfeited their
charter."' '

Strype states no authority whatever for the
alleged grantupon which Biddle bases his assertion.

On the other hand, every sedulous student of
English history will bear witness to the unreliable

character, in many respects, of Strype's Ecclesiastical
Menioriats.' If a reward of the kind had been

1 The words "the great seaman J'
are an interpolation of STRY PB, which,
it must be said, is, in his text, printed
between brackets.

2 BIDDLE, op. cit., P. 185.
3 STRYPE, Ecclesiastical Afemmials

relating to Religion and the Réforma-
tion ; Oxford, 1822, SVO, Vol. ii, part
iii 4Pi.7G6. . NicHoLs, Éîterary Remains
of King Edward VI.; London, 1857,
4to, vol. i, p. clxxxix, note. The as-
sertion of the Dictionary of National

Biography, vol. vffi, pp. 169-170, that

CABOT "' was called upon to seule the
disputes between the merchants of the
Steelyard and the merchant adven-
turers, and that 'l for his good offices
on this occasion, CABOT was ' awardtd
by the crown in March 1551 a further
gratuity of £2oo (quoting STRYPE, Il,

ii, 76)," is equally erroneous ino every
respect. Nowhere does STRYPE con-

nect CABOT'S name with the Steelyard.
Il See, the authoritÏès cited by ALLI-

BONE, under the head of Stryft. Mr
John Roche DASENT, the learned

edkor of the Acts of the Privy
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grranted to Cabot in March 15 5 r, we should see it
recorded amongr the acts of the Privy Council, just

as we find in that valuable collection the gratuity of

june 26th, 1550- Strype does not cite the latter
donation, but employs the same terms for the one

which he is the* only writer to mention. H is
Memoriats state 2001. by way of, the King's

Majesty's reward." In the Ordinances, we read:
6 9 cc" by waie of the Kinges Majestiés rewarde."

Only the dates differ. So far from, finding in the
repetition of that formula an indication of authentîcity,

we are rather inclined to consider it as pointing
towards a lapsus on the part of Strype, who not

uncommonly commits such errors, mistakinor dates, -à
and attributinor to one event, the details of another.'
This is the more likely, as he ignores the pension --à

granted to Cabot the year pfévious.
At all events, neither in Strype nor in any history
written within two centuries after the event, where

the contest with the Easterlings is described, is to be
found the least mention of Cabot in connection with
that important affair. We are loth to believe that

,John Wheeler, who, as secretary of the Company of
the Merchant Adventurers, wrote in 16oi a scyrt of

documentary chronicle of that institution, would
have faîled to cite Cabot, if he had found traces of
such an important part played by him. Thomas
Carte, "the historian for facts," as Warton calls
him,' whose description of the removal of the Steel-
yard men is ihe most satisfactory, even gives it to
be understood that Cabot's influence in the English

Cauncit, whom we had requested to 1553 to Guinea and Benin, with
ascertain whether there was in the WILLOUGHBY'S voyage to the Arctic

archives of his office, a confirmation region in that year, by this statement
of STRYPE's statement relative to, that that for the latter " the King lent two

CuitS, also says, "',I have generally ships, the Pý-imrose and the Mmn."nd trype unsafé.! See HAKLUYT9 VOL ji, part Ü, P. 1 le
For instance, he confounds the and BIDDLX, p. 189.

expedition of Thomas WINDHAM.in 's Quoted by LowNDzs.

ÎAI
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Company was exercised only after the privileges of
the Hanse had been annulled.1

Again, the matter involved related neither to
cosmography nor navigation, and we do not see of

what particular use Cabot's specific experience could
have been in such an emergency.' Be that as it
ma Àf Edward VI. actually granted a reward to
Cal t in March 15 5 1, it is sufficiently explained by
the fact that he had been then in thé employ of the
British Crown for three years past; and the fact of
its date, or ail ed date, being close to that of the
revocation of t e Steelyard privileges, should be
viewed as a mere coincidence. 0

i--iýo 'with the statement that " in December -15 5 1,
Sebastian Cabot was constituted Governor of the
Company of Merchant Adventurers for life."' This
seems to be 'derived from Campbell's above cited
assertion, blended with the apparently precise, but
still more erroneous one' that " the Compâny of

Merchant Adventurers was formed and inc'orporated,
on i8th December 1551."' Every w.riter at ail
conversant with the subject, or who does not limit
his investigations to second hand authorities, knows
that the Company in question was " forihed at least

forty years before 15 5 1, and " incorporated only 'on
February 6th, 1555.

The title of the instructions, however, prepared
on the gth of May 1553 for the expediti.on of

",This decree and the tirnelyarrival
of Sebasfian (son of John) Cabot, a
Venetian, into this kingdom, &c.'t

Thom CARTE, Gênerai History of

E land; London,, 1747-55, folio,
7. iii, p. 266. Nye inake this quota-
tion simply to*show the generiii im-

f ession left on the minid of historians,
or CABOT had been in England about

three years when the decree was
rendered, Feb. 24th, 1551. DASENT,

#P. cit., vot. iii, P. 487. King
EiDwARi) enters his mention of the

" decree made bi the borde," under
the date of " 23rd February. "

NicHoLs, op. cit., vol. iiq pp. 4oi-
402.

'2 The probability is that the pn*nci-
pal mover in that undertaking wras

rather such a man as William
CH.sT.R, or Sir George BARNES.
3 Clements R. MARKHAM, Life

of C: Davis ; London, i889,-ýý'&C.
p, 16.

4 Dict= of National B.iography,
Londont vol. Viii, P. 170.
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Willoughby, states that they were " compiled, made,
and delivered by the right worshipfull Sebastian
Cabota, Esquier, Gouernour of the mysterie and
Companie of the Marchants aduenturers." The
document is 'talso signedI: ", Sebastian Cabota,
Gouernour." The designation is confirmed in the
heading of the description of the first part of the
voyage, in the handwriting of Willoughby, found on
board the Bona Speranza, and dated " Anno 1553."
He is called therein " Master Sebastian Cabota,
Esquire, and Gouernour of the mysterie and company

of the Marchants Adventurers of the citie of London."'
There can be no doubt therefore that in May 1553
he was already in possession of the office. But, soI
far as documents go, the appointment does not date
from 1551. Let us add that John Sturgeon held
that office in 1549,2 and Sir William Dansell so late
.as-March 1551-52.? This is another proof, at least,
that Sebastian Cabot could not have been during the
Steel-yard contest, "at the head of the Company
of Merchant Adventurers," as Campbell says, and
others frequently repeat.

HAKLUYT, vol. iii, p. 29. 3 DASENT, Acts of the Privy Coun-
WHEELER, op. cil., p. 54. cil, vol. iii, pp. 501, 531.



CHAPTER XVIII.

ENGLISH EXPEDITIONS TO CATHAY.

HE 'letters patent granted by Henry VII. to
the Cabots so far back as 1496, show that

England was the first nation which endeavoured to
follow the example of Spain in the sphere of trans-

atlantic discoveries. The authorisations given by
P4rtugal to joào Fernandez of Terceira, which are

the earliest on record for that country, bear date
only October 28th, 1499.1 Yet the historian should

not give too much credit to the Tudors in that re-
spect. The expeditions were conditioned to cost

nothing whatevier to the Crown of England. In
reality, the grants can be considered merely as t
licences given to speculators to, undertake voyages

beyond the Atlantic Ocean at their own cost. This
stipulation 'we find repeated in the letters patent
granted to J ohn Cabot in 1498 ; in i 5o i to Richard

Warde, Thomas Ashehurst and John Thomas of
leistol, in partnership, with joào Fernandez, (evi-
dently the same individual who, had obtained a like
privilege from King joâo, ILe two years previous),
Francisco his brother, and joào Gonzales, of the
Azores ; 2 and in 'i5o2 to, three of these grantees,

associated with Hugh Elliott"
The Crown continued t authorise enterprises of

1 Les Corte Réalp P- 44- LWM"ýrY HA.Itri-r. Principal Xxviga-

of Mmik Amerùa, P. 676.- tims, voL 4 p. 2ig; Rym.R, FSdera
2 BiDDLz, Mkmoir of Sebastim vol. v, pan iv, p. 186 ; jean et Séb-

Cabot, PP- 222, 312-320; Discavery Cabot, p. 267; Discavery of North

of iYorté A«Cricas PP. 469 47P 687- America, pp. 46 and 692.
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the kind. We see one which was to be catried out
soon after i 5o4,' and another, it seems, whichYeturned

in September i 5o&.' Then twelve years elapse before
documents, or histofical accounts, bccrin to mention
açyain voyages projected or attempted by Enç-rlishme-n
to the " New Ilandes." Amonor these, we notice

particularly the expedition which failed by the " faint -
heart " of Thomas Pert or Spert, in 15 16, and that of
15 ý1'1 1, which H enry V 111. prepared at the cost of the
Twelve çrreat Liveries of Enuland, both of which we
have already discussed

There is no doubt that this Kincr was anxious to
carry the British flacr beyond the regions then k-nown.
In 1525, he promised Paulo Centurione, a noted

Genoese navigator and cosmocyrapher, to equip
several vessels for a voyage of discovery Et Paulo

poi passo in Ingliterra, et fu ben veduto dal Re, il
quale li pro metteua alquanti naui per andare a

discoprir paesi noui." The project failed on account
of the untimely death of Centurione : -'ma il bono et
laborioso Paulo amfalo in Londra, et ando a cercare
i paesi dell' altro mondo," adds Agostino Giustiniani,4

somewhat jocularly. CenturiQne seems to have en-
tertained the same notion which in i55-ý prompted
the expedition of Willoughby and Chancellor: " tgat
noble adventure of seekinar for a passage into the
eastern parts of the World, through the unknown
and dangérous seas of the North,"-' and to the
establishment of the Muscovy Company in 155-
The project of Centurione is stated in these words
" Condur le speciarie e le altre mercanzie di Colocut
e di Tauris in le parti nostre di» Europa per via di

Moscovia," so that even in this instance the idea

1 Discmry of MorM Amerùa, pp. si--ni Annali ; Genova, 1537, folio,
47 and 6c)8. lib. vi, fo. cclxxvüi.

'2 ExcerPta àirtorica, P. 131«. 6 HAKLUYT, Prindpau Naviça-

3 SuPra, PP. 168--170. tions, vol. i, P- 243 STRYPIL9 Op. cil.

Agostino G 1 U STI N 1 A N 1, Castigalis- vol. i4 p. 4oz.
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cannot be said to have originated with Sebastian
Cabot.'

There îs evidence that British ships continued to
cross the Atlantic, but these were chiefly fishing.

expeditions to the Newfoundland banks. Mean-
while ihe question of a passage to (ýath-ày by the
North did not c'ease to engross the mind not only of
the King, as we have just seen by his promise to,
Centurione,,but of British merchànts,-in and out of

Enorland. We still possess a letter from Robert
Thorne, in charore of a branch in Seville of a rich
Bristol firm, inviting his Majesty to open a way
into the Northern seas to reach the east coast of

Cathay. Like Centurione's project, it waseto, be by
the North-East, as 'is shown by the followincr de-
scription

«I If theis will go tàwards the Orient, 11wrote the enterprising mer-
chant to the King," they shall enjoy the regions of all the Tartarians
that extends towards the midday, and from thence they may go
and proceed to the land of Cathaio Oriental So that now
rest to be discovered the said North parts, the which it seemeth to
me, is only Ycnir Majesty's charge and duty." 2

litw
The date of the letter weý only knôw to be 152.7.

It 'May have been in the beginning of the year. If
so, there is no impossibility of its having prompted
the following expedition of John Rut' of Ratcliff,
yeoman of the Crown.

Rut was rather illiterateý From December 1512

to J ulY 15 13, he was mastei of the Gabrieil Roya4
Ibo

This CENTURIONE is evidently Basilius, then King of Russia, with
the sarne individual mentioned in Sir offer to bring that trade thitbam.on'-
Win. MONSON'S Xaval Tracts (P. 480, Basilius rejected that offer."
In CHURCHILLS Vol. iii) as follow§:- 2 HAKLUYT, Vol. i, p. 213.
','The Genoese in the year 1520 pro- J. S. BREWER, Catendar, Domestk
posed a journey by land from the East and Foreign, No. 3213.
Indies to Muscovy and Russia, and 4 "John Rut writ this letter to
one Paul Centereano, a merchant of King Henrie in bad English and worse

Genoa, was employed in it, and went, writing." PURCHAS, Pilgrimage, vol.
with authonty from that state, to iiiy P- 309-
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and shortly afterwards, of the Maria de Lorela.' On
the 27 th of M ay 1517, he received from H en ry V 111.
a pension of /io,' and, jile ioth following,' sailed
-out from Portsmouth with two ships, the Samsmz,
and the Mary of Guilford. We do not know
whether Lord Edmund Howard, who had becyged
Wolsey" to employ him in an expedition to New-
foundland, " and so find his and children meat
and drink," was on board.

cc tIn 53' lat. N. the two shipýs-fell in with many
great Ilands of Ice.» They therefore tacked about,
and, steering southwards, made their landfall on the
continent in 52', 'that is, in Labrador, if the latitude

As exactly given. Thence.the two vessels went to
Cape7 Race, and wère sailing toorether, when in a

.storm, at night, july ist, the Samson disappeared,
and never was heard of afterwards. We do not know
therefore what can have been Frobisher's authority
for his. statement to Hakluyt that 'he sank "Jin a

dangerous Qulph, about the great opening.,, betweene
the North parts of Newfoundland and the 'Country

lately called by Her Majestie, Mea Incognita."'
On the 3rd of Auorust, kut cast anchor in St. John,

-whence he expected to go to Cape Speer (the " Cavo
da Espera of the early Portuguese maps), to meet
the Samson, which, according to instructions, was

1 BREWERý OP. cit.j'«NOs- 35943?7ý, 4 BREWER, OP. cit., No. 3731-
3980, 4377. According to the map of Michael

LoK, that illeta incognita " is in 68'This date, which we borrow frtm 5

the Calendars, -makes us dout- . the lat. N., and the "dangerous Gulph
exactness of the one which HALLE can-only belaffins Bay. Now RUT'S

gives fbr RUT's departure from the expressions lead qý to believe that the
Thathes : "Furth they set out of the storm, in consequence of which the

Thames the twentie day of May," Alary of Guîffiord býcame separated
unless we reconcile them by the sup- from--ý other ship, bifrst when they

position that the King's grant was were saNng southward after leavin îforwarded to him while yet at Ports- Cape Race ; that is, more than 20
mouth. from. the place where FROBISHER

"Exivirnus a Plemut qu2e fuit x locates the shipwreck of thé. Sanison.
junii.» LetterofAlbertUSDEPRATO,
quoted. by PuRcii.As.
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to ta-e refuge there in case they should become sep-
arated and wait six weeks for her companion ship.

Hakluyt says he was told that John Rut with the
Marjo of Guiý ord returned to Enorland in the be-

ginninçT of October 1527. Be that as it may, we find
Rut in Enorland from September to December r528,

still in command of-the Mary-of Gùiý/ord, and en-
trusted by the King with brincring wine from

Éo*rdeaux.1 . it> CID

There. is also the expedition ef Master Grube,
composed of two ships which, after leaving Ports-

mouth, june ioth, 1527, reached Cape RacejUly 21St

following,'
A third similar voyage of discovery is also of

the year 1527. -Its existence, however, is inferred
only feom a statement of Gines Navarro,' to the

effect that he met in the West Indies an English
captain who related that he wàs returning from a
voyage undertaken with another vessel to discover
the- country of the Great K han, by way of the

Northern'Sea. This is tantamount to, a search- for
the North-West passage.

The last of these English expeditions in tÉe first
half of the xvi' century is that of Master Hore, from.

April to Octobér 1536, to, Cape Breton Island 'and
Newfoundland, preparatory, it seems, to an explora-r
tion as composedN still more to the we§tward-. -- 4t2ýýSccze - ith oneof two, ships, the Trinit * and the Minion. w
hundred and twenty men on board, amaong whom

wereicmany entlemenof the Inns of Court, a>dof the
Il Royal MSS- 4. B. xxix, Brit. Canon of St. Paul in London, which

Mus., quoted by ev. E. ARBFR in was a great mathematiïan, and a man
his excellent wor first th ree indued with wealth." Unfortunately,
English books on'America, p. xxvi. only two sentences of that letter have

Ourbrief account, which comprises reachedus. jeanetSèb. Cabot, p. 294.
nearly all that is known of RUT'S 2 PURdHAS., vol. iii, p. Sog, and

voffl,,e, we take froin a letter written jean et Sèb. Cabot, p. 20
by him to Henry VIII., and dated St. 3 HERRERA, Deéad.-iTrlib. v, cap.
John, Aug. 4, 1527. It Is confirmed Üi, p. i 15, and jean et Sebastien Cabot,,

by another'of AlbertuS DE PRATO, &ta pp. 295-6.



Chancerie." They were at one time in such distress
that one of them killed and ate his companion.1

We have already noticed the intention expressed
by Henry VIII.- in 1541, of sending an expedition

to find a passage between Iceland and Green'land,
and his efforts to, enlist for the purpose the services
of a pilot brought from Seville, whom we have every
reason to, believe was Sebastian Cabot himself.
What is more, " to prosecute the olde entermitfed

discoverie for Catai," rernained sitch a favorite pro-
ject with the English, that a special Cathay Company

was formed under the reign of Elizabeth, in 1576.
We niust not fail to note in this brief recapitulation

that all these expeditions projected, or atternpted
under the British flag, were prompted, from the first,
by a-desire to discover a strait leading to, the Spice
Islands, first by the North-West, and then by the k
North-East. And at a time when Sagin, discouraged 7.

by the fruitless efforts of Estevam Gomez, lirnited
her action in that respect to, the discovery of

Magellan, England persevered in the fallacious hope
of rêaching Cathay through sorne imaginary passacre.,
It is true that. Venice, as we shall soon see entertained
the sarne .delusion, but the Tudors were the last, in
that a,ýe of maritime effôrts and discoveries, who
endeavoured to, reaUse the idea. This will serve to,
explain the events which we have now to relate.

1 HAICLUYT, VQI.'iii, Pp. 129-13f, PiercelCONDOIN, History of Gravesend;
on the authority of his cousin and Lon4n, 1843, SVO, P. 213, andjean et

homonym, Richard HAKLUYT, of the Sýbastién Cabot, P. 297.
Inner Temple. See also, Robert
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CHAPTER XIX.

ENGLESTI EXPEDITIONS TO CATHAY DY TIJE

NORTH-EAST.

H E strife with the forelorn traders of the Steel-
Yard or Easterlino-s, had been carried on

chiefly by and in favor of the Company of Merchant
Adventurers. But when, in 1551, the privileges so

Ion or enjoyed by the Hanse in British ports and cities
had been annulled, neither Enulish commerce nor
English shippinor improved, contrary to the expecta-

tions of the parties who had made such strenuous
efforts to break that odious mon4oly.

It was under these circumstances that the Merchant
Adventurers hoped to check the decay of trade in

Eiiorland, by discovering a new outlet for their
manufactured goods, at that time almost exclusively
woollen. In the words of Clement Adams

For seino, that the wealth df the Spaniards and Portingals, by
the discouerie and search of newe trades and countreys was mar-

ueilously increased, supposing the same to be a course and meane
for thern also, to, obteine the like, they thereupon resolued vpon a

newe and strange nauigation.Il 2

Then, and then only, as we believe, was Sebastian

1 "The staple commodities of the Iatin by Clement Adams; HAKLUYT,

kingdome, whereof Wooll and cloth vol. i, Pp. 237-243. It is notknown
werethechiefe." GerardDE«lýIALYNM, who made this translation. The

The Center of Commerce; London, original Latin is to, be found only in
1623, 4tO, PP- 87-88. the folio edition of i6oo, and in Rerum

2 The newe Nauigation and dis- moscovîticarum auctore; Francof. i6oo,
couerie of the kingdome of Moscouia, fOliO, P. 143-
by the North-Eastern. Writtin in
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Cabot broucrht in contact with the'Merchant Adven-
turers. We also think that it was Cabot who

.Suggested to them- the route by the North E*t,
notwithstandinor the impediments which, he
confessed, "by sundry authors and writers had

ministered matter of suspition in some heads, that this
voyage could not succede "orh extremitie of the
North-pole lacke of passaore, uch like."I Now

"e e'
after three hundred and forty yea it would not bè
impossible to find wavering minds, and doubtfül

heads inclined not only,1to withdraw themselves from

the adventure of such a voyage, but al§o diswade

others from the same," and for identical reasons.

Accordin(Y to Clement Adams, the Merchant

Adventurers beçran first of all to deal and consult

with Cabot, and after much inquiry and conférence,

it was at last concluded that three ships should be.
prepared for an expedition beyond the seas. The

capital was raised in the following manner:

ci By this companie it was thought expedient, that a certaine
summe of money should publiquely bee collected to serue for the

furnishing of so many shippes. And lest any private man bee too

much oppressed and charged, a course was taken that euery man

willing to be of the societie, should disburse the portion of twentie

and fiue pounds a piece : so that in short time by this ineanes
the summe of sixe thousand pounds being gathered, the three shippes

were bought.

1 t follows that if the enterprise was under the

auspices of the Company the/funds were supplied by

the public. Nor did the E,,'glish government parti-

cipate, except to the extentý6f'grantîng to Willou hby

a passpori: toko beyondthe seas with four servants,
monies his (g' Id) chain."

"40), and

1 Ordi=ncer, instructions, 2 nidem.

advertisements, HAKLUYT, vol. i, pp. 3 STRYPIE, Ob. cit., vol. ii, part ii,

226-230. Pp. 76, 254.
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The three ships were the following
i. The Bona, Esberanza, 120 tons, flag ship, Sir
HuA -Willoughby, Captain General of the fleet.Ib >William Gefferson, master.

lit Roger Wilson, mate.
Six merchants-, and twenty-six petty dfficers and

men, in all thirty-five men on board.
-e Richard

2. The Edward Bonaventiti , 16o tons,
711 --eaptain and Pilot-Major.

Stephen Bùrrouorh, master.
John Buckland, mate.

Two merchants, a. clergyman, seven passencyers,
and thirty-seven petty officers and men, in all fifty
men.

3. The Bona Coitfid£ntia, go tons, Cornelius
Durf6oýth, master.

Richard Ing-17am, mate.
Thrée ' merchantsý,'.,ând twenty-three petty officers

and men, in all twe -eiorht men.
-The expeditiôný-!tùmbered therefore one hundred

and thirteen members all told. Each of the three
ships. had with her a " pinnesse " and a (rowing)

boat.
What seems to us worthy of notice is the appoint-

ment of a board of twelve --couhsellors "for the obser-
vation of Cabot's ordinances and all others which
hereafter shall bé made." It was composed of the

chief officers, two merchants, a Ïentleman, and John
Stafford, the clergyman.

On the gth of May 1553, Cabot'drew up very
minute instruétions for "the intended voyage for

1 We extrect our list from the copy schooner, and to a boat usually rowed
in full found in one ofWILLOUGliBYS with eightdars. (WEBSTER, and JAL,
ýýips, and published by HAKLUYT, Vol. ossaire nautique, Paris, 1848, 4tO,
W, Pp. 29-32. The term Il pinnace 'l P. 1175.) We do not know which of
applies-both to a small vessel navigated those two lis meant. If the former,
with oars and sai having gener- thenthe squadrop numbered not less

ally two masts rigged like tg-ose of a than six vessels.
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Cathay."' Some ofthese, in the opinion of a com-
petent judge "' now indeed "a-ppear rather childish,
but otheýs micrht still be used as rules for any well-

ordered exploratory expedition." Among the latter,
th£re is one on which several admirers of Sebastian
have- laid a certain stress. It- is where le says
that " every nation and region is to be considered
advisedly, and to use them with prudent circumspec-

tion, with gentleness ànd cuttesy." This advice is
certainly humane and judicious, but by referring to,
the Decades of Peter Martyr, it will be seen that it

is borrowed from the instroictions which -the Council
of the Indies prescribed in 1523 tO Cabot himself
for the expedition to La Plata?
ý The next day, Wednesday, May ioth, i55-,> the

little squadron sailed from Raýcliffé.4 -

On the iith, it passect -ýefore Greenwich, i ' n
presence of the Court' and a great concourse of
pectple. 1

Not till JulY 14th did the ships ight the West
coast of Norway, in 65'-66' N. lat.

jUly 27th they reached the Loffoden isles, and

1 HAKLUYT, 1886, vol. iii, pp. 16- " as he received it at the mouth of the
24. The document ends as follows : said Richard CHANýCIELER," but put in
" In witnes whercof I Sebastian writing after the adoption of the
Cabota, Gouernour afoeesaide, to these( Gregorian calendar, the method of
present ordinances, haue subscribed which he necessarily follows. To

my name, and put my seale, the day obtain the dates according to our
and yeere aboue written." present mode of reckoning, the reader

2 NoRDENSKIOLD, Voyage de la is aware that he has only to add io
Vega, Paris, 1883, SvO, vol. i, p. dar to each of the dates old style.
2o6. WILLOUGHBY says that the

1 ANGH 1 ERA, Decad vii, cap. vi, p. squadron passed Greenwich ' 1 salutincr
41ý ; supra, chapter v, p. 187. the Kings Majesty then being there.'3.

The two leading authorities for Clernent ADAMS is more explicit
the voyage of WJLLOUGHBY are, ist, But (alas) the good King EDWARI)
the journal of the expedition, sup- (in respect of whom, principally all
posed to have been written by ýimself, this was prepared) hee onely by reason
and in which the dates are . given in of his sicknesse was absent ftom, the
the oId style of computation, here shewe, and not long after the departure
adopted, as the voyage was made of these ships, the lamentable and
before 1582 ; and, 2nd, the account most sorrowful accident of his death
written in Latin by Clement ADAMS, followed Uuly 6th3 15531'2

À,
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cast anchor, apparently in 62' 2d 'N. lat.-i7' io'
E. Ion. A council was heldp'and they decided that
in case the ships b came separatéd by a storm, they

should endeavour t reach the island of VardSl (70'
20' N. lat.-V d E. Ion.), and there wait a

reasonabe time for ach other.

july 3oth they w iorhed anchor d continued to

steer northwards, ranging the coast of Finmark.
In the niorht of August 3d-4th, in 69' 35 N. lat.,

near the Senien islands, a tempest scattered the
squadron. Willoughby's flag ship and the smaller

vessel, after having been separated, succeede in
findinu each other, remained henceforth toore er
but never saw Chancelor's ship again.

The Boita Sberanza and Bona Coiifideittia con-
tinued to sail in company north-eastwards, rounded
the Cape, which Stephen Burrough at the same time
(but on board Chancelor's ship,) named Cape North,

lit and then entered the Arctic Ocean.
The two ships sailed north, reaching, on the 14th

of Auorust, according to their calculation, as far as

72' latitude. We are unable to say how far east-
wards they went, perhaps to the Kolorujew islands

(Nordenskiôld).
August 18 th the winde comm i ng at the N. E. and

the Confidence being troubled with bilge water and

lui. stocked Willoughby «'thought it goode to seeke
1

harbour for her redresse," and sailed south-south-east
then west-south-west, until, after sundry gyrations,
he sighted, Sepýember i 8th, a " hauen which runneth

into'-the maine about two leagues." It was the
entrance of the Varzina, a river of Eastern Lapland,
the mouth of which is in 68' 2o' N. lat., and 38'

'l VardS is the naîne of the island, terin "the Wardhouse." We employ
and Vardcehus, that of its castle. here these expressions indiscriminately.

WMLOUGHBY, Clement ADAMs and See the plates in NORDENSY.IÔLD, Ot.
the English writeris of the time use the cit.
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3o' E. long.' There the ' co*mmanders of the two
ships resolved to winter.

Il Wherefore," says Willoughby, Il we sent out three men south-
south-west, to search if they could find people, who went three

dayes iourney, bùt coùld, find none : after that, we sent other three
westward foure dàies iourney, which also returned without finding

any people, Then 5ent we three men south-east three dayes
Journey, who, in like sorte returned without finding of people, or

any similitude of habitation.
There were very many seale ýshes, and otýer great fishes, and
upon the maine, beares, great deere, foxes, with diuers sti-ange

beasts, as guloines (or ' ellons ?), and such other/vhich were to
thern vnknowen, and also wonderfull." -

Willoughby and his men kept alive in that desolate
region until at least the month of January 15 54,' but

soon afterwards perished of cold,' to the last man.
Their remains . were discovered on board the two

ships by solne Russian fishermen, the following
summel,

If we are to believe a legend which is still current,
the corpse of Willoughby was found seated at a
table in the cabin of the flag ship, with a pen in
his hand, the ship's journal before it, and all his

companions around him in various lifé-like attitudes;
somewhat after the fashion of Madame Tussauds
wax fig-vres.

The earliest mention of that story is to be found
in a dispatch from Giovanni Michiel, the Venetian

Wb

41 
f'

ýf 
) 1 C ' We passed by the place where

Sir Hugh Willoughbie, with all his
company perished, which is called
Arzina reca, that is to, say, the riuer

Arzina." Anthony JENKINSON, 1557,
in HAKLUYT, vol. Hi, P- 195. NOR-

DENSKlÔLD says it is the river which
debouches into the Arctic Ocean «'fn
68' 2o' N. lat., and 38' 3d E. long. and
is called in recent s the Varzina. "

2 Il In Ianuarie 2,pr he aliue
as appeares by a Will Ô Gabriel
WILLOUGHBY his kinsman, s bscribed
by Sir Hugh W. whic i I now

have and keepe as a relike of that
worthie discouerer." PURCHAS, Pli-

pimes, 1625, Vol. iii, P- 463, in the
margin.

3 It is, erroneous to Say (MILTON9
Thomas RUNDALL, and others) that
WILLOUGHBY and his companions
died of starvation. Henry LA1ýE
writes that when theships were found
& ' much of the goods and victuais were
recouered," and he ascribes their death
to '« want of experience to have made
caves and stoves." HAKLUYT, 1886,
vol. iv, pp. 198 and igg.
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ambassador at the English Court, dated from London',
November 4th, 1555, and is as follows:

The vessels which departed herýcé some months ago bound for
Cathay, either from inability or lack of daring, not having got

beyond Moscovia or Russià, whither the others went, in like
manner last year, have retuined safé, bringing with thern the two

vessels of the first voyage, having found them on the Muscovite
coast, with the men on board all frozen; and the mariners now
returned from the second voyage narrate strancre things about the
mode in which they were frozen, having found some of them seated
in the act of writing, pen still in hand, aný the paper before them;

others at tables, platt5r in hand* and spoon in mouth others

opening a lo'cker, and èýhers in various postures, like statués, as if
they had been adjusted and placed in those attitudes. They say

that some dogs in the ships displayed the same phenomena.
They-found the effects and merchandize all intact in the hands of

the natives, and brought them back hither with the yessels." 1

That interestincr statement is erroneous in several
important particularý.,

As we shall show hereafter, only one of the four
vessels of Willoughby's expedition, viz. : the Edwar
BonavenIurý, returned then safe to England. leNor
did any of the Enorlish discover the de-relict vessels,

still less with the men on board all frozen to death.
The discovery was made by Rumian fishermen in

2the surûmer of I5ý4. And as in Lapland snows
melt from tSc branches so early as April, whilst in

May and june the thermometer ranges from 30' tO
680,' the discoverers cannot but have fotind the bodies
of Willoughby and his companions in a complete
State of decay. There is no more truth therefore in
the ghastly scene depicted by Giovanni Michiel, -and

1 For the rtalian text, see Luigi next summer Aino 1554, by Russe
PASINIe 1 XaVigatori al Polo Artico, fishermen." HAKLUYT, Vol. iV, p-

Venezia, i88o, 8vo, pp. 6-7, note, and 198. LANF, was one ôf the English-
for the àýove- translation, RAWDON 1 men who accompanied CHANCUOR

BROWN, Catendar, vol. vi, part , p. and KILLINGWORTH to Moscow in
24o, No. 269. 1555, and his statement therefore is

2 Henr'y LANIeS letter contai s the entitled to credit.
earliest statement that the dea boaies 3-LAESTADIUS, quoted in the article

were found with the s es the of the British Encyclopedïa.

lea
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frequently repeatéd since, than in the- legend offithe,
F1yiiýo- Dulchneaiz, of which that dispatch is also the

source.
As for Chancelor, haîrinor safély weathered the

storm, he-went, as had, been agreed, to Wardoehus,
hoping to meet Willoughby. After waitirig therez1> ib -t)

in vain for seven days, he sailed north-eastward
c6so fairre, that hee came at last to the plàce whIere

he found no night at all, but a continuall horht and
brio-htnesse of the Sunne shinincy clearly vpon the

hucye andmiorhtie sea," that is, in about 70' latitude.
He then steered south, -entered what we call the
White Sea, and dropped anchor at the entrance of
the Dwina. Learný-n(j- to his orreat surprise, that

he was in the Russian Empire, he quitted the ^ship

.1 with a number of his companions to visit the Tzar
in MoscowJ They were hospitably received by

r IwanWasilejevitch.' Onthe2ndofFebruaryi554ý'
that potentate r-mitted to thern a letter for Edward

VI., who was believed to be *still living. But

sý Chancelor and his companions did not leave Moscow
until the sprinu, when they set out for the mouth

1. of the Dwina, to join their -ship. The ' Edward
.n Bonaventitre left the White-Sea in the summer of

I554e arriving in Englandapparentl the followinor
autùmn.

This voyage of Richard Chancelor was thought to,ýs ýý>

le hold forth promise of success, so far as finding a new
outlet for English manufactured. goods, although it

in Z"I> -

id was> far from being the market which Sebastian
Cabot had led the Company to expect. Furs it

-. Sse cared little for,' and " waxer, tallowe, traine oile, hem1P. and flaxe," however desirable in thernse-Ives , wer 1 elish-
'LOR

in 1 Clement ADAMS, loc. cit. plentie, bemuse they be dead wares."
is 2 Richard CHANCELOR, in HAK- Letter of the. gompany to KILLING-

LUYT1110c. cit. WOR-GÉ, ApTil 28th, 1557 HAKLUYT,

3 HAKLUYT, Ibidem. i M63 ifol. hix p. 167.
Of furres we desire no great

.1
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certainly not as valuable as the " infynyt Treasures,
as golde, sylver, precious stones, bawmes, spices,

drugges and çsumes [to use j enkinson s -expressions],"
which the Merchant Adventurers doubtless hoped,
on Cabot's representations, to obtain from Cathay.

The Company possessed several charters or letters
patent, but it faîled to be a body corporate within
the meaning of the law. Led on by the Marquis of
Westminster, these enterprising Enorlishmen applied
in consequence for a charter of incorporation, which'

was granted to them by Philip and Mary in the first
and second year of -their reigrn February 26th,
under the following title

The Marchants Aduenturers for the 'disc-ouen*e of lands, terri-
tories, iles and seigniories vnknowen, and not by the seas, and

Navigations, before their saide late aduenture or enterprise by sea
or navigation commonly frequented.» 1

Cabot's appointment by this charmr as Governor
of the Company, is in ternis which must be stated:

And in consideration that one Sebastian Cabota hath bin the
chiefest setter for'th or this iourney or voyage, therefore we make,
ordeine, and constitute him the said Sebastian to be the first and
present gouernour of the sarne fellowship and communaltie, by
these presents. To have and enioy the said, office of Gouernour,
to him the said Sebastian Cabota during his naturall life, without

amoving or dîsmissi% from the sarne roome.»

, The new corporation, which we will now call by
the name under which it iîs generally known, viz.:
il The Muscovy Company,"' lost no time in, making
use of its reçent privileges, and prepared an èxpedi-

tion to'the White Sea.
As an initiatory step, Philip and Mary, on the ist

of April 1555, wrote a letter- to the Tzar, to be

'Ibidem, vol. i, pp. 267-272, and 2 The archives of the Company were
R. LsMON, Calendar of Doffiestic: State unfortunately destroyecl in the great
Papers, 1547-80, vol. is P. 65. London fire of 1666.
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remitted in person at Moscow by Richard Chancelor
and George Killingworth, the newly appointed agent
of the Company in Russia.'

On the ist of May following, detailed, instructions
were prepared,' but the expedition waf-ýftot ready to

sail until the end of the month. This is shown by a
dispatch from. Giovanni Michiel, the Venetian

Ambassador in London, dated May 21St, which
contains the following paragraph

The three ships prepared by these, English Merchants for the
voyage to Muscovy and Cathay, being already loaded and supplied

with every requisite, will depart this week with greater hope of,
prosperous navigation out and home than the last time.» -'

c j

The allusion in the last few words is to, Willoughby's
-Ëvo vessels, concerning which the Company was yet

witho'Ut any news. ,
Here aoain Giovanni Michiel was misinformed.

The Muscovy Conýpany did not equip three ships.
Two only were fittti"ut and dispatched, viz.

i. The Edward Bonavex4ure, Richard Chancel-or
commander- in-chief, John Buckland 4nas ' ter. She
had also on board John Brooke, ý" tnerchant, de-
puted for the Wardhouse," Gçoýrge Killingworth,

and other agents and passengers to the numbeïr of
eleven. 

y

2. ý The Philip and Mary, John H owlet, master
and John Robins, pilotf-

They sailed down the Thames about the first week
in June 1555.,

For the better understanding of what followed, it
is riecessary at this juncture to quote 'three clauses

of the, instructions given to Richard Grey and George
Killingworth on this occasion :

"liA.KLU'YT, Edinburgh, i8M, Svo, 3 PASINI, and RAw BROWNY
P. 78. ubi supra.

2 HAKLUYT,, vol. .84
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It is to be had in minde, that you vse all wayes and meanes
possible to learne howe men may passe from Russia either by land
or by sea to Cathiaa and what may be heard of other ships

Il It is committed to the said Agents, that if they shall be
Certified credibly, that any of our saidships be arrined in any
place whereunto passage is to be had by water or by land, that
then certaine of the company at the discretion of the Agents shall
bee appointed to, be sent to them, to learne their estate and con-
dition, to visite, refresh, relieue, and furnish thern with all
necessaries and requisites, at the common chariges of the companie,.
and to imbrace, acceptý and intreat thern as our deare and wel
beloued brethren of this our societie, to, their reioycing and

comfort aduertising Syr Hugh Willoughbie and others of, our
carefulnes of thern and their long absence, with our desire to beare
of them, with all other things done in their -absence for their

commoditie, no lesse then if they had bene present."
When the ships shal arriue at this going foorth at the Ward-

house to, consider whether it shal be expedient for the Philip
nd Mary] to abide at the Wardhouse tÈe returne of the Edward

Bonaventure] oiit of Russia, or getting that she may returne with
the first good wind to, England without abiding for the Edward."

It is decreed by the companie, that the Edward shall returne
home this yeere with as much wares as may be conueniently, and

profitably prouided, bought and laden in Russia, and the res't to
be taken in at the Wardhouse. ... But by all means it is to be

foreseene and noted, that the Edward retùrne home, and not to
winter in any forrein place ....»

ï,à l The two ships arrived in)the second or third week
of july, as we presum-e, at the Wardhouse, where the
Pkilib and Mary remained. Our impression is that

Chancelor and Killingworth were there informed
of the sad fate of Willoughby, the news of which
would not have reached the Danish officials of the

place before the previous autumn.
The Edward Bonaventure continued her course,

alone, eastwards, and may have ranged at that time the
north-east coast of Lapland, in search of Willoughby's
ships, on the indications furnished at the Wardhouse.
Be that as it m'ay, she reached the mouths of the

-ust i. 5,ý, discharged her goods andDwina in Aug 5--

HAKLUYT 85, Nos. 16, 20.vol. iii, PP. 84, '7ý
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passengers, and, under the command of John Buck-
land, sailed fôr VardS, coasted Lapland again, but
from. east to west, and finally stopped in the âmven
of the Va- rzina. That was the time when, eUs we
think, the remains of Willoughby and of his com-
panions, together with the papers and merchandize

remaining in the ships, or in the hands of the natives,
were collected and put on board the Edward Bon-
aventure, according, to, Killingworth's instructions,
That ship thereupon went to VardS, wher e
joined the Philip and Mary, and, togmer, they
sailed for England, arrivincr in Lon n at the be-

ginning of November 1555, wit heïr melancholy
cargo.

These are- the ships the rival of which is men-
tioned in the above-cited ispatch from the Venetian

Ambassador dated N ember 4th, 1555.
We base the ab e description upon the statement

of Henry Lane, most an eye-wi'tness, as he accom-
panied Killin orth, viz.:

ci Thi ye 15 5 51 the two shippes [the Bonaventure, and
Philip and ary with the dead bodies of Sir Hugh Willoughby,
and his pe le, were sent vnto by Master Killingworth."

I'Anno 1556. The Company sent two [sicpro threèl ships for
Russia, t bring home the two ships which were frozen in Lappia."

hese two latter vessels perished on the home-
ward trip, but, as we have seen, the remains of

Willoughby and of his companions were not on
board. It is because Milton (whb has no other
source of information than Hakluyt) mixed those
two. voyazes homeiýard, that we find in his account
the foiiowing erroneous staternent:

Whereof the English agent at Mosco having notice sent and
recovered the ships with the dead bodies, and most of the goods,
and sent them to England; but the ships being unstaunch, as is

LANE, in HAKLUYT, edition of iSS6, vol. iv, pp. igg-2oo.
z

Ik
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supposed by their two years wintering in Laplan-cl, sunk by the way
with their dead and theýa1so that brought therà."

The Edward Bonaventure and -the Philip and
Màrý1 were againdispatched to, the White Sea

the followinor ýpring, with l'extraordinary masters
and saylers to bring home the two ships which were

frozen in Lappia. Il 2 But to Buckland's vessels the
Company added a pinnace, the Searchthrift. The

squadron therefore numbered thrée vessels, and not
two only, as Henry Lane says. We reason in this
wise : -

The Venetian Ambassador speakingr of the arrival
of the ships, November 4th, 15 5 5, uses the plural.
More than one' therefore arrived in London at that
date. Only the Edward Bonaventitre and Pliilip
and Maiy could have then come from the White
Sea, as there were no others. We see the Philip
and Mar form, part of'the squadron which was

partially Decked on the coast of Norway, when
coming from the Arctic Ocean, on its way to

ýcci,1
ngland, November ioth, 1556. We must infer

rom t that she accompanied the Edward
B Bollav ntur 

r tri
onaventure on her tri ardS at least, in the

sprinor of 1 56. This inférence amounts to a
certainty when we take into consideration that the

Searchthrift, which was the third vessel, had on
board when she started, only ten men, all told, on
account of her diminutive size.' To suppose then
that the Edward Bonaventure alone went with the
latter, would imply that the " extraordinary masters
and saylers sent to bring home Willoughby's two
ships," amount*ng to, nearly sixty men, were all

1 MILTON, Brùf History of Mus- 3 l,« A pinnesse, named the Search-
covia, in his Prose Works, New York, thrift. There we in her Master ana-

IS41 iie. P- 367- Pilot, Stephen BuRROUGH, with his
Menr;-vi0ý1A..N.0-es letter to William' brother William, and eight othér."
SAýi Ciýý£ON; HkkJýýJYT, voL iV., P. 200. Ibit*M.
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packed, with her own crew of forty h nds on board
the Bonaventure; which is scarcely p bable.

As to the third vessel, she was, Évwe have said,
the Séarchtk;ýýf1. This is showh by Ste-phen
Burroucyh's statement that April ýqth,

Z1ý> > 1556, when
off Gravesend, on his way to tWé_ north-eastern
recrions, he " went aboord the Edward Boizaucitture

where the worshippfull company of marchants
appointed him to be vntill the sayd good ship arriued
at Wardhouse."'

The. three vessels, apparently under the chief
command of Stephen Burrouprh (a-s far as VardS)
departed from Ratcliffe on Satturday beinor S.

Markes day," consequently not on the" 2 rd of
April, as Burrough is made by Hakluyt to -say,

but on the 25th.'
On the 27th, they stopped at Gravesend, and

finally set out on their voyage, Wednesday, April
29th.-.

On May i 5th, the two ships sighted the coast of
Norway (in 58' jo' lat.), on the 2oth reached t1ieý

Loffoden islands (67' 3d N. lat.), and a week afflètà-
wards North Cape.

We infer that the three ships arrived at VardS
during the last few days in May 1556, and that it
was the Philip and Mary, whichéfrom the Ward-
house.,,went in search of Willoughby's two ships,
to bring thern home. According to our theory, she
found the Bona, S la,

peranza and the Bona Confident'
still riding at anchor in the haven of the Verzina,
put on board the crews she had brougrht from
England, and, in the middle of June, went with the
two ships to join thè-lEdward Bonaventure in the

Dwina.
As to the EdwardBon'evýýe- ture and the Searchtkrifee

they sailed out together aszr as the entrance of the
HA.LUYT, Vol. iiie P. 117. 2'ýbidem, vol. iii, p. 116.
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White Sea, and, June 7th, in about 66' 40' lat. N.,
and 42' lonu. E., parted company.1 Stephen
Blirrough, steered in the direction of Cape Kanin, toCD
continue theý explorations eastwards initiated by

Willoucrhby and Chancelor in 1553. The Edward:D
Bonaventzti-e, under the command of John Buckland,

went to the mouth of the Dwina to, await orders.
' We must now return to the agents of the Company

whom we left at the entrance of the Dwina In the
summer of 15 5 5.

After embarking their goods on board a boat, they
ascended that river and its affluent, the Suchona,
as far as the city of Vologda (59' 13 N. lat.) where
they arrived on the i i th of September 15 5 5. The

merchandize intended for barter was stored in that
place under the care of seven of the party, and,on
the 28th of September, Chancelor, Henry Lane,

Edward Price, Robert Best, and Killingworth re-
paired by post to, Moscow, where they arrived on

the 4th of October 15 5 5.
On îhe ioth following, the English envoys were

received by the Tzar, to whom they delivered Philip- -
and Mary's letter, asking that special privilecres should

be uranted to, the Muscovy Company. These were
conceded in the form of letters patent on the 2oth of

November 1555. Having obtainediheir object, the
English decided to return home as soon as informed

of the arrival of the ships in the White Sea, which
was not until the summer of 1556. They finally

set out from Moscow, in the end of june, or beffin-,,,.
ning of july 1556, leaving in that city, to attend to
the business of the Company, Killingworth, Grey
and Lane.'

1 Ibidem, vol. in, p- 119. and how that letter was sent to the
2 These details are borrowed ffom Company. It cannot have been for-

KILLINGWORTH'S lener of November warded by the Edward Bonaventure,
27tl]4 1555. HAKLUiT, Vol. iii, p. 88. which was already in Londog 'at the
We have been unable to find when. beginning of th-at month. we must

mm
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When Chancelor arrived at the mouth of the
Pwina, he found at anchor, as we believe, not less
than four English ships, viz. : the Bona Confidentia,

he Bona Speranza, both just broucrht from the
:_"il , ý1

Varzina by John Howlet, the Phili«p and Mary,
under the command of that officer, and the Edward
Bonaventure. Chancelor, JUIY 2oth, 1556, embarked
on board the latter, taking with him Ossip Gregor-

jevîtsch Nepeja, the embassador sent by the Tzar to
the Court of England, with a suite of sixteen
Russians.

Ouer and aboue ten other Russies shipped within the said
Bay of St. Nicholas [old name of the White Seal, in one other

good ship to the sanie company also belonging called the Bona
Speranza . . . which good ships comming in good order into
the seas, and trauersing the same in their iourney towards the
coast of England, were by the contrary winds and extreme 4
tempests of weather seuered the one from the other, that is to say,

the saide Bona Speranza with two other English ships also apper-
taining to thé saide company, the one sirnamed the Philip and
Mary, the other the Confidentia, were driven on the coast of

Norway, into Drenton [Drontheim] water, where the saide Con-
fidentia was seene to perish on a rocke, and the other, videlicet,
the Bona Speranza with her whole company, being to the number
of foure and twentie persons seemed to winter there, whereof no

certaintie at this present day is -nowen. The third, videlicet, the
Philip and Mary arrived in the Thames nigh London the eighteenth
day of April, in the yeere of our Lord one thousand five hundred

fiftie and seuen. The Edward Bonaventure trauersing the seas
four moneths, finally the tenth day of Nouember of the aforesaide
yeere of our Lorde one thousand five hundred fiftie and sixe, arrived
within the Scottish coast in a Bay named Pettislego [near Aber-
deen], where by outragious tempests, and extrerne stormes, the
said ship being beaten fiom her ground tackles, was driuen vpon
the rockes on shoare, when she brake and split in pieces in such
sort, as the ground Pilot [Chancelor],vsing all carfulnesse for the
bodie of the sayde Ambassadour anâ his trayne, taking the boat
of the said ship, trusting to attaine the shore and so to save and

assume that it was not sent to the brought news of the great shipwreck
Company until july 1556, reaching on the coast of Scotland. JIAY.LUYT,
London, at the soonest, December 6th veL-âie p. 143.

following, by the messenger who
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prescrue the bodie, and seuen of the companie or attendants of
the saide Anibassadour, the sarne boat by rigorous waues of the seas,
Nvas by darke night ouerwhelmed and drowned, wherein perisÏh30f

not only the bodie of the said grand Pilot, with seuen Russes, ut
also diuers of thé Mariners of the sayd ship." 1

The only survivingýhip of the expedition, viz.,
the Philip and Mary, took refuge in the port of
Drontheim, where she wintered (ýi556-57).' That

vessel, which was destined to do yet good service for
the Company in the Arctic regions, sailed homeward

from Drontheim. in March 1557, arriving at London,
as we have just seen, April i8th following.

As to Stephen Burrough, he continued to explore
alone- the Arctic seas? This bold and skilful seaman
rounded Cape Kanin, ranged the north coast of the
continent eastward, as far as the river Petchora,

which he entered.'ý Returninor to the Ocean, he
sailed northward to the Novaia Zemlia, landed on

its south coast, Saturday, August ist, 1556, and
sighted both the Kara Strait and Waigraty island.
Five days later he was turned back by ice, and re-

turned to the westward. Finally, the Sea-rcli-thrifi
reached the White Sea aorain, and went to the mouth
of the Dwina, where she wintered, at Kholmogory,

frorn September iith, 1556 until May 23rd, 1557.'
We find in Rymer' the grant of a pension for life

of f 166, 13s. 4d. made by Queen Mary on the 27th
of - N ovember 15 5 5 in favour of Sebastian Cabot.
This is called by all his inodern biographers a " re-

1 Account of the reception Of the T& Nauigation and discouerie to-
Russian Ambassador in London ; ward the riiter Ob, made by Master

HAKLUYT, ibidem. Sfeuen Burrough, passed in the'yere
2 Ibidemý pp.. i6p, j*. 1556; HAKLUYT, Vol. iii, pp. 124-129,
3 It is well to léGil that the pinnace 152. The Nauigatione di Sebastian

of Stephen BuR'kOUGH fiad on board, Caboto nelleparte Settentrionale, in vol.
besides hirnself and his brother Wil- ii of RAmusio, editions Of 1583, and
liam, only eight men, and that is with i6o6, pp. 211-219, is only that journal
such a small ship and crew that he ex- of Stephen BuRROUGH.

plored the Aictic regions during two RY.NIER, FSctera, ed. 1741, Vol. Vi,
years. part ivp P- 40-
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newal or a confirmation of the annuity for ýhe
same amount granted by Edward VI. on the 6th of

january 1548-9. This is an absolutely gratuitous
assumption. Neither in the text of the grant itself,

nor in any other document known ' is there the least
indication that it was not a n, pension altocrether,
and irrespective of the on stowed nine years
prQvýous by Marys brother. Biddle seems to, believe
that'--although granted for life, à was to expire on
the dýèath of the reigning monarch and required
to -te renewed by '-his successor.ý We cannot î
imagine by virtue of what principle the grant of a
pension made by the King, should differ in its legal

consequences from such a grant made by a private
individual. Certainly that is not one of the royal

prerogatives. We do not read in the grant of

1548-9, as in the one of 15 5 7, the formula " dedimus
et concessimus, ac PrSsentes, pr.9 Nobis Heredibus
et successoribus nostris," but every lawyer knows
that in England the King's grant is good for himself MIMI
and successirs, though his successors are not -xamed.'

'BIDDLE)Memoirof Cabot, p. 214. Reports de Sr Hetiry Yelverion, Lond.,
2 WooD versus HAUKSHEAD, in Les 1674, fOliO, P. T5ý ýj



CHAPTER XX.

SEBASTIAN CABOT S ALLEGED INFLUENCE.

H E Arctic voyages which. we have j ust described,
are cogsidered.to have been a great l'enter-

prise," which " stands by itself, and was destined to,
exercise an important influence on the commerce and
naval greatness of England." It is unquestionable

that these efforts of the Company of Merchanl Adven-àI turers proved beneficial both to Grea) Bri ain and
Russia. As Macýherson % justly o Userv s, 2 the

Russians before thôse times having no seaports nor
shipping on the Baltic shores' their rich furs, hemp,
&c., were carried.to other parts of Europe from the
ports of Livonia, lately possessed by the Teutonic

Knights of St. Mary of jerusalé-m, Thus the English
made a useful and profitable discovÉry of a trade by
sea with Russia. It was considered in this light

by foreign nations, from the first. So early as
April 3rd, we see the Venetian -Ambassador

in England wrïte to his government "London
merchants greatly favor the Muscovite [envoy]

because they expect through his medium to enrich
themselves by commencing a trade in those parts."'

But we should not infer thereby that the prosperity
of the Muscovy Company dates from its efforts in
the White Sea. Giovanni Michiel bears witness to
the wealth of the Merchant Adventurers already at

1 BIDDLIte op. Cit.9 p. 182. RAWDON BROWN, Catendar, vol.

MACPHERSON, Annals of Com. vi, toc. cit.

ilterce, London, i8o5, vol. ii, p. 114-
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that time. Many," says he, " possess of from 5o to
6oooo,,'," ' which was then a very large fortune.
The admirers of Sebastian Cabot ascribe to him,

almost exclusively, the merit of those results. They
combine the expeditions to, the northern coasts of
Russia with the discovery of Newfoundland accom-

plished by his father, and spéak of him as " being
the author of the maritime strength of England, who
opened the way to those improvements which have

rendered the English so great, so eminent, so
flourishing a people."

These hyperbolic praises are altogether unmerited.
Richard Chancelor alone is the man who,- so far as
that - north-east trade and its consequences aire con-

cerned, deserves to be thus extolled and adrnired-!
Let us examine the facts
The Merchant Adventurers désire to find a new

market for English manufactured goods. En-
couraged by the example of the Spaniards and

Portuguese, they turfi their attention towards
Cathay. , -Sebastian Cabot boasts of knowing a newthose regions.
route to 1 t is, he says, by the north-
east.

This idea t'à commence with, does not originate
with him, for, as we have seen,' Paulo Centurione pro-

posed it a quarter of a century before to Henry VI 11.,
who even accepted the scheme, výhich was not at-

tempted only owing to the untimely death of the
bold Genoese adventurer.

Cathay, and nothing but Cathay, is Cabot's object.
His instructions to, Willoughby are explicitly " for

the intended voyage for Cathay," and " Orient or
Occident 1 ndias through " the extremitie of the
North Pole,"-

nidem. SuPu, P- 337- IL
'2 CAMPBELL, Lives of 44e Bpitish 4 HAK-LUYT3 Vol. iiiq pp. 16j 23-

Admirak, vol. i, P. 23:2-

FVA
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Mloughby 'and Chancelor advance no further
than 5o -55' E. longitude. The ice drives them,
back. Willoughby goes to the south-east' coast of

Lapland, ând Chancelor fo the White Sea.
When Chancelor finds himself in the Gulf of

ArchancTel, he is amazed to learn that his ship has4> e-1)
taken him, to Russia, which he never suspected to
extend so far North. He courageously resolves to
visit the capital of the Tzar, ascends th Dwina in a
boat rowing eight hundred "and sixt -iniles; then
travels a long distance by land, and finally arrives at
Moscow. There he enters with Iwan Wasilejevitch

into neorotiations, which were the oriorin, of those
great benefits to England and the Muscovy Company.

We fail to see the direct or' even praiseworthy
agency of Sebastian Cabot in these great results.
Certainly, the idea of lalidinor in Northern Russia

and opening in that region a mark-et foe English
merchandise riever entered his mind. Nay, we
make bold to say that if Cabot had ever been made

to imagine such an intention on the par't of Chancelor,
he would have màde strenuous effcets to Prq1ýtZt it.

We need only recollect what were his notions etýat
country, so late ât least as 1549.

In his famous planisphere, first eneraved in -15 44,
and re-edited in London by Clement Adams in 1549,
thàt is, when Cabot was residing in that c y7there is
a d:élineation of the European and Asiatic northern
shores, south of his . latitude, near the Circulus
Articus. The tracing of the coast, however, comes

to an end at what corresponds with our 5o' longi-
tude.' That maritime region is the one which
Willoughby was instructed by Cabot to sail through,
whilst its shores are described by him in these

words
U See E. RiEmBIEI.INSY.I'S lithogmphed facsimile of Sebastian CABOT'S

planisphere, in JOMARD'S Monanients de la Gdographie.

-à
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Aqui ay monstruos semeiantes a hombres que tienen las orcias
tan grandes que les cubre todo el cuerpo y mas adelante hazia
oriente:' dizen que ay unos hombres que no tienen coyontura

ningna [sic] hazia las Kodillas [sic pro rodillas] ny en los pies

estan debaxo del poder del Gran Can. En la prouinçiq, de Balor
laqual tiene çinquenta dias de andadura son hombres siluestres
habitan en - los montes y florestas :-Here are monsters resembling
men, whose ears are so, large as to cover the entire body, and,
further on, towards the east, it is said that there are human beings

whose 1ýnees and feet are devoid of articulations. The Great
r

Khan rules oyer them. In the province of Balor, which [covers a
space of] fifty days journey, are wild men who live in mouritains
and forests."

This could hardly be a desirable market for
sortinor clothes and Hampshire kersies."

And as regards the growth of the Encylish marine,
the researches so ably carried on--in the 1ýavY
records' will show that it really took shape -under
Henry VI 1. and remained -comparatively siationary

between 15 15 and 15 6,5, with no particular increase
in 1547-1548, when Sebastian Cabot 'removed to

,ýEngland, ýand still less to the end of his life. True
it is that Henry VIII. instituted the Navy Board
(treasurer, surveyor, controller, &c.) in the form,
though extended, in which it still ekists to-dây.
But this organisation is of the year 1546, and at
-that time Cabot wa-s still living in Spain, and' not

in correspondence with the English Government
which accepted his services only in 1547,

1 Legend xii. By M. OPPENHEIM, Esqr.
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CHAPTER XXI.

LAST YEARS OF SEBASTIAN CABOT S LIFE.

HARLES V. was still thinkin of Sebastian
C Cabot. H e had waited until J uly i i th, 15 5 2,
before appointing Alonso de Chaves to replace him
in the Chair of Cosmography of the Casa de Con-
tratacion.1 Even the post_,,,oý't- Major had not
yet been * entrusted to anyone else when - onu

September 9th, 1553, the Emperor wrote from,
Mons in Hainault, to Queen Mary, the following
letter in French

Most High, Most Excéllent, and Most Powerful Princess, our
very dear and beloved kind sister and cousin.

As I desire to confer about certain matters relative to the
safety of the navigation of my kingdoms and dominions with
Captain Cabote, previously pilot of my Spanish realms, and who
with my assent and consent went to England several years acro,
1 very affectionately ask of you to, grant a leave to, the said
Cabote and allow him to come near me, so that I may make to

him the aforesaid communication. And by so doing you will
give me great pleasure, as 1 have directed my ambassador to,
your Court to state particularly to you. Meanwhile 1 pray the
Lord to have you in his holy keeping."

The expressïon Il de nostre gré et consentement
in that letter is only an euphemism ; for when in

November 1549, Charles V. demanded of Sir Thomas »
Cheyney that Cabot should be sent back to Spain,
he did so in very haughty terms Cabote is fny

'DiscoveryofNorthAmericaP-710. text, and TuRNBULL. Cakndar;
2 CL HOPPERý Notes and Queriesl, Foreign; vol. i, NO. 31, P. io, for

-vol, i, 1862, p. 125, for the original abstract in English.
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servant, he has a pension of me,'ý,&-é. Cabot again
demurred, this time alleging the. stâte of his health.

We readily understand why he was not anxious to
return to Spain, after his disguiséd fligrht to England
in 1547. The following passages in the letter written

by Cabot to his former master on this occasion,
November i5th, 1554, are interesting:

I was almost ready to set out for the purpose of kissing the hands
of Your Majesty, and give explanations relative to the affair cod-
municated on my part through Francesco de Urista, when I was

seized with regular attacks of féver;and it depends on their severity,
whether I shall be able or not to undertake the journey, being
very weak, and feeling certain to die before reaching my destination.
That is the reason, and also because if my malady gets worse, on

account of my voyage, I apprehend I shall die.» 1

If we take into consideration that a trip to Brussels
was all that was asked of him, and that two yeàrs

afterwards fie was seen to banquet and dance in
the hall of the inn at the sign of the Christopher, in
Gravesend, the terms of his letter will seem somewhat

exaggerated.
Then, to, mitigate the effect of such a refusal, Cabot

makes the following claracteristic state-ment -.

Il But befère corning to such extremity, I want to disctse to
Your Majesty the secret which I possess."

That secret was that he had been frequently
interrogated by the Duke of Northumberland and
the Ambassador of Frànce in England (Mont-
morency- Laval- Boisdauphin) about Peru, and that
tÈe two nations had formed the project of sending'r a

fleet to the Spanish possessions on the Amazonà, for
the purpose of driving the Spaniards out of the
country.

When Cabot wrote that letter, Northumberland
had been beheaded the year before, and Boisdauphin

Cùkccýn de dxumentos imditos para la Histotià de Esj5afia, vol. ifi, p. 512.



recalled to France. But it was not a chapter of
retrospective history which the wily Venetian meant
to relate to Charles V. In his own mind, the danorer
still existed 'for Spain, as can be seen from this

sentence:

"And as by the said river, in assailing easily the Spaniards
wholly unprepared,, and scattered in the country, they may succeed

in their nefarious project, which would be a great disgràce to Your
Majesty, let Your Majesty provide against,,,it at once; for what 1

am now writing is absolutely certain and true."

Such a project can have been entertained only
while Northumberland virtually governed Englan d

(1550-1553)-
1 t was therefore a state secret, and one which

Cabot could not reveal to a foreiçyn nation without
betraying the trust reposed in him by the English
government, in whose employ he then was, and

continued to be. Apoloorists may perhaps urge, in
extenuation of Cabot's conduct, that when he re-
vealed those facts to the Emperor, England and
Spain were not at war. Nay, the- son of Charles V.

had lately married Mary Tudor-and Friance, under
the circumstances, may have intended to carry on
the enterprise alone. But when Northumberland
made the pact with Henry of Valois the two nations

were likewise at peace. To tell Charles V., there-
fore, that while he was relying upon the friendship
of England, she meditated driving him, out of his

richest American provinces, was not such a dis-
closure'as a man in the employ of the British

goyernment had a right to make.
In the preceding chaipter, we left Cabot ' at

Gravesend, supervising the departure of Stephen
Burrough's expedition in search of, Willoughby's

vessels. It may not prove amiss to insert here -the
description, often cited, of the -festivities offéred to

366 LAST YEARS OF SEBASTIAN CABOrS LIFE.
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ing to the North-East.
words
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1 HAICLUYT, vol. iii, P. 116.
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1. )
M i f

assembling themselues together in the house of the
Drapers hal of London, exhibited and. uaue vnto Y

said Ambassado , a notable supper garnished with
musicke, enterlules and bankets."'

Yete the fact that Hussie's name is not mentioned
first among the signers of the important letter of

instructions sent April 28th, i557'by the'Company
to Killingworth, Gray and Lane,' may indicate that

he was only governor de facto, owing to Cabot's
feebleness of mind or body.

If we are to believe modern biographers of S ebastian
Cabot, " Philip of Spain Èaw in him, the man who had
left his father's service, had refused peremptorily to'

return, and who was now imparting to, others -the
benefit of his vast experience and accumulated stores
of knowledge." Also, that when Philip reached
London on the 2oth of May 1557, one of his first
objects is said by those modern writers, to have
been, throuerh spite or revenge, to induée Queen
Mary to bear upon Cabot, so as to compel him to
deprive himself of one-half of the annuity which she

had granted him, on the 27th of November 1555.
We, then find the followinor additional statement:

May 27th (sic) i557, Cabot resigned his pension. On the
29th a new grant is made, but in a form essentially différent. It
is no longer to, him exclusively, but jointly with William

Worthington; 'eidem Sebastiano et dilecto servienti nostro
Willielmo Wôrthington? On the face of this transaction Cabot is

cheated of on'e-half of the surn which had been granted to, him for
life. » 4

There is not a particle of evidence that Philip had
any agency whatever in those proceedings; nor was
Cabot &'called upon " then, or at afiy time, to resign
his pension; and, so, far from beiùg cheated, in any

1 HAKLUYT of 1886, vol. ifi, P. 148. BIDDLE, op. cit., P. 214.
2 Ibidem, pp. 166-176. Ibidem, P. 2 16.

OMM
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manner, Cabot rather received a favour on that
occasion.

In the first place, one of the two documents cited
in support of that alleged machination, viz. the act
of May 27th, 1557, does not exist at alU The other,

which bears date May 29th, allows of no other
inférence than this: Old age preventing Cabot from

discharging his duties efficiently, and not beinor dis-
posed to resign the position, an assistant was re-

quired. On the other hand, the pension had been
granted to him, for the term of his natural life,

also on -account of services done -and Io be done:
impensi atque impendendi." The financial condi-

tion of - England at the time was not Prosperous.
The Queen even, Hume says, " owed, great arrears

2to all her servants, while the imperi-ding war With
France, which Philip-had draggred her into, required
that retrenchments should be made in all branches

of the public service. Under the circumstances,
it is fair to, believe that the English government

demanded a sacrifice at the hands of Cabot, viz.: that
the salary of the assistant should come out of his
annuity. But as the sum offéred to Wprthington, the

appointed adjùnct, probably'was not deemed suffi-
î

cient,' the government held forth to him an additional
inducement. This consisted of a reversion of the

entire pension to Worthinorton upon Cabot's death,
and, Jn the,-Imeanwhile, of a joint-ténancy of the

annuity- will appear perfectly clear by a simple

1 That assumed a t of May 27thq 3- It is only by inférence that the

1557," cited by BIDDLE, BANCRoFT, act of 1557 can be said to divide
and the ýDictio;iàry of National Bio between,g- equally the pension of 155.*)
raPhY, Ï01. viii., P- 170e is neither in CABOT and WORTHINGTON. It does

RYXER, hRr anywhere else. The only not follow necessarily that because the

act of the kind Içnown, is the one of deed created a J'oint tenancy, WORTH-

two days later," viz. : May 2oth, INGTON WaS tO receive one-half, or
which the reader will find in our even any portion of the annuity during

Sylkbus, No. I=xvifi. CAÈOT'S life.

2 Hum., quoted by BIDDLE, p: 2142
note.

2 A



refèrence to the deed, a translation into English of
which we insert in our Appendix.1
An impartial study of that document shows that so

far frorn having sufféred damage, Cabot, on the
contrary, received an advantage, as the reversion in

favor 'of Worthington doubtless saved him the incon-
venience of paying the assistants entire salary ôut of
his own pocket. It is a well-known. principle of
English jurisprudence that a grant made by the King

shall be taken most beneficially for the King, and
against the, grantee. The casuists of the Crown,-
and there were some under the Tudors,-might have

therefore maintained tl at the words " pro termino
vitS eusdern Sebastiani," in the grant of the annuity

of 1555, were not, under the circumstances, tanta-
mount to the legal formula " for the term of his

natural lifé." They would have probably added that
'the other expression in the same, "' impensi et impqs-
terum, impendendi," caused the pension to cease on
Cabot's inability to perfýrrn the duties in considera-

tion of which it had been originally bestowed. He
made a concession, but so did the Crown, as' it,

assumed à prolongation of the chatge of /166 per
annum which, -five years

y as it proved, lasted twenty
at least after the reversion ; for Worthington was

still living, and, so far as known, in the enjoyment
of the pension, as late as 1582.

Biddle, and the writers who have adopted his'
tWeory -about Philip's alleged enmity against Cabot,"
reason as if the Spanish prince came over to, England

only in 1557. But his first visit dates -from 1554,
at a time when Cabot had been living in England
for seven years. Philip, àfter his marriage, re-
mained in London for thirteen'monthsýJuly 1554-

August 15 5 5). That was the tâne whèft he would

1 Syllabzis, No. xcv. For the LatiÂ text, see R«YmEî4 voL vi, part iv, P.
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" Apud Westmonasterium, 6 Die Feb. part iv, P. 55.



CHAPTER XXII.

THE END OF CABOTS CAREER.

HE act of May 29thy 1557, referred to in the
T preceding chapter, ends the list of documents

concernincy Sebastian Cabot known at present. We
possess no information therefore relative to his last

day', beyond the fact that he retired from public
life in, the winter of 1556-1557, and the followino,

personal reminiscence. It is furnished by Richard
Eden, in the dedication to S'r William Winter of
translation into English of Jean Taisnier's De motu
continuo. Speaking of certain inventions'of Jacques
Besson, Eden recalls this interesting circumstance

à An Artifice not yet diuulgate or set.forth, whiche placed in the
pompe of a Shyp, «hyther the water hath recourse, and mooued

by the motion of -the Shyp, with wheeles and weyghtes, dooth
Afi exactly shewe what space the Shyp hath gone, &c. By whiche

description, some doo vnderstand that the ' longitude myght so be
founde, a thyng doubtlesse greatly ta be desyred, and hytherto not
certaynely knowen, although Sebastian Cabot on his death bed told
me that he had the knowledge thereof by diuine reuelation, yet sa,
that he myght not teache any man. But I thinke that the goode
olde man, in that extreme age, somewhat doted, and had not yet
euen in the article of death, vuerly shaken of all worldlye vayne
glorie."

The above was not written till 15 74, « and we
possess no data calculated to fix the time when the

dying old cosmographer made this boa:stfül. staiement.
London is doubtless the place where he died, as

A very necessarie Booke .... by joapines Taisnikms'. transk1ed
by Richard EÙn. London, a., 4to, in the Epistle dedicatory.
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Eden lived in that city from 1544 in the employ of
the government but the yeâr of Cabot's death is

yet unknown. We aýe struck with the fact that lue

Henry Machyn, who- in his Diary records so minutely
the deaths and funerals of merchant adventurers,
particularly the associates who occupied a prominent
position in the Company, from, 1550 tO 1563, should
have omitted to mention the obsequies of Cabot.
He describes' in detail those. of Sir John Gresham

15 5 6), Sir Andrew J udd (15 5 8), " S ir George Barnes
the cheyff marchand of Muskovea (1558)," and

Husse [Anthony Hussie] a grett marchand
ventorer of Muskovea (i'56o)," àll of whom. figure as

grantees with Cabot in the charter of 13-55- Under
these circumstances, the omigsion of his name by

Machyn indicates that notwithstanding a very
advanced agge, Sebastian lingered after 1563, or d

nin complete obscurity. With the hope of ascerta nin
edinithe date of that event, difia-ent résearches have 7been

instituted in Worcester (where the early Bristol
registers are preserved), and, at otm request, in

London, to discover his last will, but in vain, thus far.
As to the worldly goods which he left behind him,

all we know is comprised within the following short
notice, written §0 late as 1582, by Hakluyt.'

Shortly, God willing, shall come out in print all his [Sebastian
Cabot's] own mappes and discourses, drawne and written by him-

selfé, which are in the custodie of the worshipful Master-William
Worthington, one of her Majesty's Pensioners' [as survivor of
Cabot's annuity Of 250 marks], who (because so worthie monu-

ments should not be- buried in perpetual oblivion) is very willing
to suffer them to be oversene, and published in as good order as
may be, to the encouragement and benefite of our countrymen." if

Revd. Edward ARBER, The NICHOLS; London, Camden Soc.
thru English books oh Amvrica, p. public., 1848, PP. 116, 17', 236.

xxxvii. HAKLUYT, Dîaers voyages touch-
2 Diary of Henry Machyn, citizen ing the Discourie 47f Ainerica ; 1-ou-

and merchant-taylor ofLondon, from don, - 1582 Edition of the Hakluyt
1550. tO 1563; Ed!ý& by J. G. Society, p. 26.
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The publication was never made, and no one
kýows what became of those maps and writings.

Wddle has sucrorested that Worthington handed over
the papers of Cabot to, Philip I I., when he was in

England in 1557. But, as Mr Markham justly
observes, II this appears to be disproved by the fact

that they were still in Worthington's possession in
1582."' Let us add that although Philip lived until
1598; he never returned to England after july 1557
(Mary Tudor died in 1558); nor are there to be

found, either at Simancas or Seville, traces of papers
coming from such a source.

HIS PORTRAIT.

In 1625, there could be seen in the King's Gallery
at Whitehall, a portrait of Sebastian Cabot, which

Purchas describes in these words:

Sir Seb. Cabota; his Picture in the Privie Gallerie at White-
Hall hath these words, Effigies Seb. Cabot, Angli, filii joannis
Caboti Veneti militis aurati, ër C. " 2

That portrait, however, must have been removed
from ýthe palace before 1649, as B iddle says ' that it
does not figure in a "Catalogue of the paintings
belonging to Charles I. drawn up in his life time, and

apparently for his use, which exists among the
Harleian MSS. (NO. 4718)-" We must state that

neithèr is such a portrait mentioned in the original
manuscript of a similar catalogue which in 175 7 was

preserved in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford.4
ab

1 MARICHAM, Tke jotirnal of "A catalogue and describtzýgn of
Columbus ; Hakluyt Society, 1893, p. King Charles the First's cabital collec-
xli, note. tion ... Nowfirsttublished. Lon-

PURCHAS., Pi1g7ima WOLTMANN gives the,ffe, vol. iv, don, 1757--
p. 1812. list of the Wntings byHOLBEINin the

3BIDDLE, Memoir$ P- 319, where royal galeries in the time ofCHARLES

there is an elaborate discussion con- II., taken from that catalogue, in
cerning the HARFORDpicture, which Holbein und seine zeï? . Leipzig, 1876,

he had not yet purchased. ý Svo, vol. ÎÏ, pp. 51-52.

'Asa
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In 1792, a Bristol gentleman, Mr. Charles J
Harford, whilst travelling in Scotland, saw at the

seat of a nobleman a portrait of Cabot. The fact
that it boroan inscription commencingr like the on*e

reproduced by Purchas in a curtaided form, leads us
to believe that it was either the portrait itself which
hutfg -at Whitehall in thé times of James I. and

Charles I., or a copy. Mr. Harford purchased the
picture, and allowed it to be engraved by Rawle,
apparently for Seyer's Memoirs of BriS104 published
in 1821. It was brought to London in i83o, where,

Biddle says, Cabot's portrait was instantly' recog-
nised bythe most eminent artists as a Holbein."

The probability is that the rich robe and massive
gold chain which Cabot is represented as wearing in

that picture are the badges of his office as Governor
of the association of Merchant Adventurers, br, rather,
of the Muscovy Company. If so, the portrait was
painted at the soonest in 1553. Now Holbein made
his will on the 7th of October 1543, in London, and,
on the 29th of November following, one John of

Antwerp t6ok out letters of administration.' So
that, even supposing that the Harford portrait was

painted when Cabot first came to London to seule,
in 1548, Holbein cannot have been the artist to
whom. it is ascribed, as he had then been dead five

years? If it be answered that Holbein could have
executed it before 1548, we would state that Sebastian

.abot and Holbein never were in England at the
same time. Holbein visited that country first in

15 26, and remained until 15 29. During those years,
Cabot was in America. Holbein returned to England
in 15 3 2, and continued to live there until his death

f
1 BIDDLE, OP- cit-, P- 320, note. The great artisst, therefore, died
2-See in the ArchSologiai vol. xxxix between Oct. 7th and NOV. 29th,

(1863), P. 275, HOLBEIN'S original 1%43.
will, and the certificate of the Ordinary WoLTuANN, op. cil. , chapt. xiv,
relative to the Letters of administratioil. P. 415-
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in 1543,' Throughout that period Cabot stayed in
Spain, as we have shown. As to, the other story,
that Holbein painted the portrait by the order of

Edward VI., it is well to recollect that when Holbein
died, Edwardwas only six years old.

Finally, Biddle purchased the picture for f i5oo,
and had it taken over to America, where it was

destroyed in the conflagration of his house and
contents, at Pittsburg, in 1845.2

HIS ALLEGED KNIGHTHOOD.

In the Harford picture, according to Rawle's
engraved copy, Cabot was represented as a very old9
man, with a long, two-pointed white beard, and
presenting altogether an extremely commanding
appearance. He was depicted measuring with com
passes the northern regions in a large globe, next to

which were an hour glass and writing material
The picture also contained two inscriptions, viz. : the-

first SPES. MEA. IN. DEO. EST:-" My hope is in
Gode»

The second, as follows:

EFFIGIES. SEBASTI-ANI CABOTI

ANGLI FILII IOHÀNIS CABOTI VENE

TI MfLITIS AVRATI PRIMI INVET

ORIS TERRJE NOVA [SiCI SVB HÉRICO VII ANGL

IJE REG.

«I The portrait of Sebastian Cabot Englishman the son of John
(ýabot Venetian Golden Knight the first discoverer of Newfound-
land under Henry VIL, King of England.»

1 WOLYMANN, q. cit., chapt. xiv, the Mayor and Corporation of Bristol
P. 415. in 1839 (Notes and Queries, july 17th,

2 Copies of the HARFORD portrait 187 5). As to the one 11 painted in
were taken at the time when it was 1763, which now hanb in the ducal
brought to Amerim One is in the palace at Venice," Mr CHENFY does

gallery of the Mass. Historical Society ; not say (Mis<etl. of the Philobiblion
another in the Nýw York Historical SOC., vol. ii, 7th tract, p. 25) whether
Society. There was a portrait of or not it iS a HARFORD Copyý Or
Sebastian CABOT in thé POSSeSSion of what it looks like.
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In that inscription, two statements, are to be noted.
The first is that Sebastian Cabot was an English-
man. This, although evidently prompted by himself,
and in keeping with what he told Eden, we have
shown to be untrue.1

The second assertion is that either himself, or his
father, for the phraseology is vague, and the epithet

may apply, in the sentence, to either, was;ý. Knight
Miles.

There can be no doubt that this expression was
intended to convey the belief that John, or his son

Sebastian, had been knighted. Selden, the highest
authority on such matters in England, positively
says : "The name of Knight together with Miles
and Chivaler being but the same with -Eques." The
qualificative auralus, in the words militis aurati,"
rnakes the term still stronger. Spelman, after

enumerating the diffèrent kinds of knights, under the
head of Miles, adds Et videntur ii-dem aliq'uando

quos auratos dicimus :-And those very knîorhts we
are.ý:-seen at times to call Golden Knighis."' As to

the reason, Father Menestrier, 4 . another high
authority, says it was because of their gilt spurs,
chains, collars and other ornaments. Below the
dignity of Knight,, that, for instance, of Esquire, those
ornainents were of silver, o'r white metal.

Now Biddle stateP that " in the Cotton MSS.
(Claudius, C. iii.) is a paper giving the names and

arms of such as have been advanced to the order of
K nighthood in the reigns of H enry V 11., H enry

Supra, pp. 27-35- des dorures ce qui les fit nommer
SELDEN, Fitles of H~ur Lon- Chevaliersdorez. Ces dorures estoient

don, 1672, fOliO, part ii, chap. v, p. des ceintures, des chaines d'or, des
636 colliers, des es rons dorez

3 SPELMAN, GlaSsarium Archaict- MENESTRIER, ý;e la F&ýà?ýe
ogicum ; London, 1764, fOliO, 41 ancienne et pidderne; PARise 1683,tg p le 1La plupart de ces che;a ri*es 12mo p. 62.
avoient des marques d'honneur, des IDDL, p. 180.

livrées, des devises, et particuliérement
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VIII., Eàward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth, in which
no notice is taken of him (Sebastian Cabot)." It is-

we-11 to add that neither is the narne of John Cabot to,
be fàund in that list, or in any other.Vif But England i ' s not the only country in Europe
which ">*created knights of the golden spurs, or
"chevaliers dorez." Italy, France, and Germany,

conferred -that title of honor; and what Sebastian
C bot: meant was to make 4 believe that either his
fat er, or himself,-most probably the latter,-had,

be lm-knighted, not by a Tudor, but by some foreign
Priýce. The term "Miles " often employed on the

conýînent, instead of «' Eques, " which - was more
gen'IPrally used in Englandl may be interpreted in
support of our hypothesis. If John Cabot was
intended, the dignity must have been-!ýconférred

before 1496, and in that case the title would be
meàtioned in the letters patent granted by Henry

VIL well as in the chronicles or dispatches of the
time w »ch speak of John Cabot. If, on the other

j hand, S astian is meant, let us recollect that the only
honora distinction of the kind ever added to his

name in authentic documents, is, as late as 15 5 5, and
at of '4 Armiger," which means iYothinçr but557ý t t)

«'Esqui and, in Cab«s case, as we believe,
given n t otherwise than by courtesy.

jl
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN.

When, on the 2oth of October 1512, Kîng Ferdi-
nand of Aragon wrote to Luis Carroz de Villagarut,'

BIDDLE remarks, for instance, portraits of those ývorthies, we read
is used by HAx- 'l Humfridus GILBERTUS Afiles aura-that ' « Eques auratus'

LUYT to, designate Sir Humphrey GiL- tus;" 1' Rîchardus GRENVILUS, Illil

B.RT, Sir Hugh WILLOUGHBY, Sir Aur.;" Franciscus DRAKE, AfileS
Martin FROBISHER, Sir Francis auratus.
DRAKE, and Sir Walter RALEiGH. 2 RymER, FSdera, vol. vi, part iv,
But TYTLIER, in his excellent vindica- 40Y 55-
tion of HAKI..UYT, refersto HOLLAND'S ppi SPELMANS voc. Armiger, p. 42.

Heraologia Anglia, where, under the 4 Smeai, P- 1153-

- -i-Iîilý - - , ý
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the Spanish ambassador in London, recommending
Cabot, who was goincs to England for the purpose of

removing his household to Seville, the latter was al-
ready married. But as the name of his wife is not

given in the letter of commendation, we do not know
whether or not it was Catalina Medrano, wlio, as his

wifé, is found mentioned for the first time by name
thirteen years afterwards.

On the 25th of October 1525, when Cabot was at
Seville supervising the preparations of the expedition

to " las isias de Tarsis e Ofir e al Catayo oriental,"
which, however, went instead to La Plata, as we

have related, he transferred to the said Catalina
the 25,000 maravedis cônstituting his yearly addi-
tional gratification ("' ayuda de costa "). Being en-
titled to that bountv during life, he asked, and
obtained from Charleý V. that it sÉould revert to her,
likewise as a life annuity, upon his death.'

The name of Medrano is Spanish, and there is
nothing to prevent Cabot having married first in
England an English, or Italian woman, become a

widower after 15 12, and take a new wife in Spain
inasmuch as in 1525 he was but fifty-two years old.
We see Catalina Medrano frequently referred to in

one of the suits brought against him when he re-
turned from La Plata, in 1530- Catalina Vazquez

then declared that he was r-uled. by his wife's notions,
and only acted as she wished.' Witnesses were pro-
duced on the trial to provè that she constantly busied
herself with the affairs of her husband, who passively

submitted. Catalina Vazquez went even so far as to,

'jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxxii,
B, P- 355- It is by mistake that NAV-

ARRETRY Bibliot. Maritima, vol. i4 p-
698, says Il se sefialaron a su muger
los 5owo mrs. que èl tenia por
gmtificacion. ',

2 Il ESte teStigo vio algunas veces en
San Lucar de Barrameda que la dicha

'Catalina de Medrano no hazia e dezia
ante dicho Sebastian CABOTO todo Io
que queria e por bien tenia sin quel
dicho Sebastian CABoiro le fuese a la
mano y ella mandava y hazia Io que

queria libremente. " Deposition of the
sailor Andrès DAYCAGA, Syllabus, No.
iiis 9.
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accuse his wifé, equally with himself, of enmity
acrainst Martin and Fernand Mendez, and of having

employed men to, kill the eldest of the two brothers.'
The charges are evidently exaggerated, but the
depositions show that Cabots wifé was a high

tempered, àomineering woman. She was still living
on the 24th of june 1533, at which date Cabot

speaks of her as being ill.', After that time she
disappears entirely from the documents, both Spanish
and English.

When yet living ïn England the first time, Cabot
had a daughter called Elizabeth, who received from
her godfather, the chaplain William Mychell, of Lon-
don, May 7th, 1516, a small legacy?

A daughter, whose Christian name has not come
down to us, died at Seville in the summer of 1533;4

but we are unable to say whether they are identical.
In the Register Books of St. Bartholomew by the

Royal Exchange, in London, týerc is a mention,
sub anno i56o, of one Elizabeth Cabot, married to

Robert Saddler.' She may have been the Elizabeth
named in Mychell's will; but we have failed to, find

any evidence to substantiate the supposition arnong
the numerous Gabottis and Gabots mentioned in
those records. 0

111S BROTHËPSe'

As to the two brothers of Cabot, viz. : Sanctus and
Lewis, who figure in the petition and grant of 1496,
no traces are found of either of them butside th'ose
two documents. The passage of Pasqualigo's letter'

1 Interrogatories by the Fiscal
Syllabus, No. Iii. Lfý-

2 "No he podido antes por la muerte
de mi hija y dolencia de mi muger i
mia." Lettér to juan Dz SAMANO.

Syllabus, No. là.
3 Il Lego Elizabeth filie Sebastiani

CABOTO filiole mee iÎÏ& iiijd." Prin-

cipal Registry of the Probate, Divorce
and Admiralty Division of the Hîc,,h
Court of justiS;'London, Public Re-
cord Office.

Letter to SAMANOY ubi supm
Travers Twiss, in Ndutical Maga-

zine, for july 1876, p. 675-.fl jean et Séb. Cabot, doc. viii, P. 322.
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already quoted, indicates that in 1497 they lived with
their mother at Bristol.

Campbell, on the authority of what he desiornates
simply as " Remarks on Hakluyt MS.," sýtates1 that

«'John Cabot's other sons [I.e. Sanctus and Lewis],
became also eminent men, and settled abroad, one in
Genoa, the other at Venice." We place no faith
whatever in anonymous and unsupported assertions
of that character. Meanwhile, it is well to say that
no vesticyes of these two «'eminent men " have ever
-been discovered in Genoa or Venice. Further,
neither the son who is alleged to have settled in
Venice, nor any member of his family, could bé'found
in that city in 1551 ; otherwise the Council*&of Ten
would not have written then to Giacomo Soranzo, the
ambassador of the Republ'c in England: " The said

Cabot is known to no one here :-non essendo il
detto Caboto conoscinto da alcuno aqui."'

HIS ALLEGED DESCENDANTS. î

A deplorable' mania, which in this Vanity Fair
tends everywhere more and more to poison the
sources of history, is *Ïhat of claiminu kinship to,
or even lineal descent from, ancient ý homonymous
celebrities. Usually this . is, entirely imaginary,
or rests upon forged pedigrees, such as we see
fabricated every day in heraldic laboratories. Occa-
sionally, it is a mere legend, which the ambitious

namesakes call " tradition," without being able, how-
ever, to trace it back beyond a few years, although
the alleged progenitor frequen'tly dates from, the
Crusades.

We have endeavoured, on several occasions, to sift
claims of the sort, 'hoping, that if perchance they

rested upon somethi ncy plàü sible, we might find docu-

'CAMPBELL, Op. Cit., Vol. i, P. 226, 2 Dispatch of the Council of Ten to
note. SORANZO, Syllabus, No. Lxxvii.

lit

MI lai
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mentary refèrences calculated to be oý service in our
inquiries. No satisfactory results ever came out of
these efforts. As regards Cabotian ancestries, two
bave been urged within the last few years with

unwonted confidence. They are as worthless as the
,17 rest. But as the claimants base their pretensions

upon authentic documents, we féel in duty bound to
examine 4hese alleged proofs.

Both daims have origînated in France; one in
Normandy, the other in Languedoc.
The first4s based upon a genuine legal parchment,

which we describe de visu.' 1 t is a receipt, dated J une
22nd, 147o, and signed, somewhere in Normandy
(the. name of the place is partly illegible), by one
jehàn Cabot, unquestionably a Frenchman, for a rent
charge granted out of an estate called de la Lon'de,
situate in the îsle of Rouen. Itwill suffice to remind
our readers that in 1470, the -real John Cabot had

been residing at Venice for nine consecutive years,
since in 1476 he was made a Venetian citizen " per

habitationern annorum xv, juxta consuetum." Nor
can we realise how, in the last quarter of the xv"I

century, the Republic of Venice would have granted
letters of naturalization to a Frenchman born.

The other claimants are the Cabots de la Fare, in
the south of France, who, so recently as 1829, Set

forth their genealogical pretensions before the Courts,
as follows

The progenitor of our race is jean Cabot, the celebrated navi-
gator, of Venetian origin, who, in the xvtl' century, discovered the

Newfoundland, Bank. If those of our ancestors who settled in
France, have been excluded from the favors of the Court, it is
because they ranged thernselves under the standard of the Refor-

mation. Among them was Pierre Cabot, surnamed ' Capitaine,'
who, when asked to. join the enemies of his faith, replied by these
words, which have become the motto and armorial bearing of our

1 That document was &dd to come from the papers of D' HoziFm in 1888.
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family: Semper cor, caput Cabot (ý'ýIj 1 7sshha aalways have the saine
heart, the same head, Cabot I am)."

As to their Cabotian line ore, they strove to,
establish it in this wise :

ci i*. JEAN CABOT, a Venetian nobleman (naturally!).
His sons were:-

JEAN II., who -retuined to Venice, and died there.
Louis, mentioned below.

SEBASTIAN, who remained in the seriice of Henry VII., King of
England. Afterwards he joined his brother Louis in France, where

he died without leaving any known posterity, It is believed, however,
that Vincent Cabot, a celebrated jurist ot the xvil century, is an
issue of the body. of that Sebastian.

SeeDicýîonnaire histo 'ue de Moreri,
riq 1759, vol. iii, p. 6.)

2". Louis CABOT, first oi the name, son of jean, above described.
He entered the service of France. Having been among the first

to embrace the Protestant religion, he was obliged to withdraw into
the Cevennes, where he inhabited the town of Saint Paul-la-Costé.

His son was Pierre, mentioned next.
3". PIERRE CABOT, son of Louis. Like his father, he lived in

Saint Paul-la-Coste, where he died, after having-made his will on
the 27th of December 1552 before Guillaume Petit, a notary of

Alais. It is in the 'said testament that the descent from jean Caboti
the celebrated Venetian navigator, is duly established.»

As the reader can readily imagine, our first care
was to institute thorough researches in the notariâl

archives of Alais, and also of Uzès, to which district
Saint Pol-la-Coste formerly belonged. Nor have we

neglected those of Nimes, and other places in old
Languedoc, where there wasa possibility of dis-

covering traces of the Cabots de la Fare. -
The result of our.laborious investigations is that

not only does the aforesaid, testament of Pierre Cabot
not exist at all, but there is no evidence whatever,
beyond the unsupported declaration of the claimants,
that such a document ever existed. What is more,

1 Cour Roya7e iù Nisines. P1aidqyeý- Fare-Alais et de la Fare- Vénejea ni.

pour Messieurs Cabot de la Fare, contre Nsmes, ikpiimeurs de la Cour Royale.

le Cardinal de la Fare et MM. de la juillet 1829, 4to, p. -1.

Ott
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no notary of the name of Pierre Petit lived at Alais
in 1552, or at any time, anywhere in France. The

ancient and authentic notarial rolls of Lanoruedoc
mentiôn only one notary called Petit who practised in
Alais, but his Christian name was Jacques, and he

filled the office frorn 1586 to 1 588. Nbr, so far as
known did he attest, witness, or receive a testament

rexecuted by- a Cabot.
The oldest Franco-Cabotian will existing, or of

which thère are authentic traces bears date December
2nd, 1586, and was executed by "' Loys Cabot de
Carresvielles," in the parish of Saint Paul-la-Coste,
not inpresence of a Petit, but of Guillaume Solayret,

notary public.
We have read, with the utmost care, from begin-

ninor to end, that will, the only one executed by any
of thèse French Cabots in the xvi' century. So far
from estâbli'shing "la descendance de jean Cabot'
célèbre navigateur vénitien," it does not contain the
least allusion to any one of lhe Cabon whose name
is associated with the discovery of North America.
Ab uno disce omnes.
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SYLLABUS.

Tir

1476.
» 28th March.

OiRDFr, TO RECORD ILFTTERs oFNATURALIZATION GRANTED DY

THE ý;ENA TE OF VENICE TO JOHN CABOTO, IN CONSF,-

QUENCE OF A RESIDENCE OF FIFTEEN YEARS IN THE CITY.

Quod fiat Privilegium civilitatis de intus et extra loani Caboto per habita-

tionem annorum xv, iuxta consuctum [consuetudinem ?)

De Parle 149. De, non o. Noi sinceri o."

ROMANINe Storia docuinentata di Vene.-ia, Vol. iv, P- 453-
jean et Sébastien Cabotl doc. i, p. 3 18.

The grant was macle by -a unanimous vote of 149 senators.
is briefly recorded in vol. vii, fo. iog, of the series of senatorial',

egristers called Terra, for the years 1473-1477.
Rawdon BROWN'S translation (Catendar, vol. i, NO. 453) 1' That

a privilege of citizenship withiri and without be made for johii
Cabot, as usual, for a residence of fifteen years," is not quite
exact. At that time, Per was employed for Pro (DuCANGE, Voc.
Per). It is- here employed Ân the sense of "pro habitatione

annorum xv," viz. :-«' for (or in consideration of) haviiig resided
fifteen years." 1

1476.-
28th March.

LETTEPs OF NATURALIZATION GRANTED PIY THE SENATE OF

VENICE TO JOHN CABOTO.

Nicolao Trono, by the Gmce of God, Doge of Venice, &c. To all and

singular our friends and faithfuls, present and to, come, *ho will sce the

present priviloge, greeting and evidence of sincere friendship :

" The refèrences under this head are which we indicate as containing n.arly

to our work Jean et Sébastim Cabol, leur all the documents cited in the presept

origine et leurs voyagej; Pàris,1832,8VO, work.
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We want to make known to you by the pre-sent act that among the things
which we k-cep in mind, is to attend with particular care to the interest of our

subjects and faithfül friendý;, and secure in dite tinie what may be useftil to
them, as a matter appertaining to the honor of our Excellency [ourself], and

[also becausel the unreserved attachment of our friends is so much the more
usefully brought into use, and firrnly consolidated, as our friendship and devo.
tion are constant.

[Nowl wishing to award merit according to its deserts, we have decided to
decree [as follows]:- 1

Whosoever has inhabited Venicb for xv years or more, and during that
time ftilfiiled the (lutîes, and supported the charges of our Seigniory as if lie
had been a citizen and [one of our own] Venetian,;, shall enjoy perpetually and
everywhere, the privilege of Venetian citizenship, and other liberties and

immunities enjoyed and uqed by the other Venetians [who are] countrymen of
ours.

Now therefore, as.regards the pruâent man Aloysio Fontana, formerly of
Bergamo, now residing at Venice, in the street of St julian. It having Ixen

represented to us upon true and reliable proofs diligently examined by the
magistrates of our city, that lie has inhabiléd Venice -continuously during xv

years, behaving towards us and our Duchy, faithfully and praiseworthily, with
absolute devotion, filling constantly the duties, and supporfing the charges of

our Seigniory, [wishing] to reward him duly, in respecting neverthefess the
necessary solemnity of our statutes and ordinances, We have admitted and
do admit the said Aloysio Fontana as Venetian and fellow citizen, within ànd
without [de intits et c,ýrira]. Have so made and do make him, and wish that

lie be considered a Venetian and fellow citizen in Venice and elsewhere, and
treated everywhere as such. So that all and singular the liberties, advantgges,
and immunities enjoyed by the other Venetians and our fellow citizens de intils
et extra, shall bc en3oyed by the said Aloysio in and out of Venice. It being
understood [nevertheless] that at sea, and in the ýàrman Warehouse [fintico

fheotonicorum], lie will not be allowed to trade, orcWûse to traide, before having
.first given security within the year to our Seigniory.

In witness whereof, and as greater evidence of the saine, we have caused the
present privilege to be engrossed, and our leaden Bull affixed thereto.

Given in our Ducal palace, the year of the Incarnation of the Lord 1472, the
i i th day of August, Indiction V.

The like privilege has been granted to the prudent man Giovanni, the son of
Giacomo, former inhabitant of Pesaro, now in Venice, in the time of the Most

Serene Prince and Lord, Nicolgo Marcello, illustrious Doge of Venice, -&c.,
under the leaden Bull, in 1473, October 23rd, Indiction VII.

The like privilege h-L-, been granted to the prudent man Martino Figini,
former inhabitant of Milan, residîng in Venice at the time of the m6st Serene
Prince and Lord, Nicolao Marcello, in 1474, JulY 4th, Indiction VII.

The like privilege has'been granted to the prudent man Antonio, the son of-
Gulielmo Calderario de Columbis, former inhabitant of Balabio, in the District

of Milan, residing in Venice at the time of the most Serene Prince and Lord
Pietro Mocenigo, under the leaden Bull, in 1475, MaY 5th, Indiction VII.

The like privilege has been granted to the prudent man, Giovanni, the son
of Bartolomeo of Brescia, residing in Venice at the time of the most Serene
Prince and Lord Nicolao Marcello, in 1474, May 17th,'Indiction VII.

The like privilege has been granted to, the honest and prudent man Giovanni
Piedro de Turco, formerly of Novarra, residing in" Venice in the time of the

most Serene Prince and Lord Giovanni Mocenigo, AuguSt 22nd, 148o.
The like privilege has been granted to Bartolomeo, the son of Antonio

Casarolo, August i8th, 1481. 10
Thé like privilege has been granted t6 Bernardo, the son of Bartolomeo of

Pergamo, September 28th, 1484.

ir
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The like privilege has k= granted ta Zacharia de Paii-,i, of Lodi, September
2Sth, 1484. 1

Thc like privilege has been grantud ta Benedetto Lancelotti Fortana,
SCI)tcinber 28th, 1484-

The like privilege has heen granted ta the brothers Giovanni, 'Sebastiano,
and Stephano, September 28th, 1484.

The like privilege has been granted La r->afacle, the son of the late Antonio de
Ardiconibus, February 12th, 1481- é> -

The like privilege has been granted ta M. Stefano, the son of Nicolas
Aurifici, by a golden [sic] Bull of February 26th, 1484.

The like privilege has been granted to Giovanni Caboto under the aforesaid
Doge [not Giovanni Mocenigo, 1 but Andrea Vendramin, 1476-14781.

The like privilege ha,; been granted ta Domenico Giovanni de la Cisio,

january i8th, 1498.
The like privilege has been granted ta Giacomo de Blandratis, jUly 27th,

1500.
The li-e privilege has been granted ta Giovanni Giacomo Grimasco, of

Pavia, August 17th, 15912'

Document now first translated into English.

The first part of this document was published in the original
Latin, by BULio, La Vera Patrià di Nicolo de' Contie di Giovanni
Cabolo, Chioggia, 1880, 4tO, pp. 59-60-

The full original text will be found inserted for the first time, in
our jean et Sé bastien Cabot, doc. il y pp. 3 09-3 12 -

The present document confirms the preceding one (No. i),,-
although it is a transcription of a later date. It belongs to the
series PWOiIý!,IIii, in vol. i i (fo- 53), which comprises privileges

of various kinds granted from 142 5 until 15 6 2. The naturalization
nom'énclature in that volume has evidently been framed so as to

forirý a list referring exclusively to grants made by virtue of the
decree which the* Doge Nicolao Trono issued August i i th, 147 2-

We have inserted it in full on accourit of the wording of the pre-
amble, which makes known to us under what conditions John
Cabot was made a Venetian citizen.

"rat

AND SANCTO

R AT ýVÉST-

,ery signed Bill.

ý81, 8VO, P- 47-

delivery being

las,

1496.
5th March.

PUITION OF JOHN CABOTTE, LEWES, SEBASTIAN

HIS e SONS, DELIVERED TO THE CHANiCELLOI

MINSTER TO DE ACTED UPON5 5TH MARCH.

(Public Record Office; London. Privy Seals, and Chanci

Ilen. VIL, N(.)- 51.) -è
In English:

DESINIONI, lntoriio et Giovanni Caboto, Genova, i&

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. 111 y pp- 3 12 -3 13 -

The Petitàm itself is dateless, only the date of

given, which date coincides with that of the grant.

389
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IV.

5 th March.

THE LETTERS PATENTES OF KING HENRY THE SEUENTH

GRANTED VNTO IOHN CABOT [CABOTO] AND HIS THREE

SONNES, LEWIS, SEBASTIAN, AND SANCIUS FOR THE DIS-

COUERIE OF NEW AND VNKNOWEN LANDS. "APUD WEST-

MONASTERIVM QUINTO DIE MARTIJ."

(Public Record Office. French Roll. î1 Hen. VII., m. 23.)

In Latin :
HAKLUYT, Divers voyages, London, 1582, 4to, p. 19.

,,e Principall Navigations, London, i6oo, folio, vol. iii,

p. 4.
RYMER, Fdera, 1741, vol. v, part iv, p. 89.

Jean et Sébastien Cabot, do. iv, pp. 313-315.

In English:
HAKLUYT, Divers voyages, pp. 21-22.

,, Principall Navigations, loc. cit.

These letters patent are dated in Hakluyt and Rymer "quinto
die Martii," but in the original transcript added to the authorization
given by King Edward VI. on the 4th of June 155o (infra, No. lxx)
to Seb. Cabot to obtain a copy, they bear the date of "quinto die
Aprilis:-April 5th." We caused the Public Records to be eZmined,
and found that the latter date was a mistake committed by the
clerk in the time of Edward VI. As to the year mentioned in the
transcript of 1550, it is, at the end: "Anno regni nostri [Henry
VIIth] vndecimo." The eleventh year of the reign of that King
corresponds with August 22nd, 1495-August 21st, 1496.

It is worthy of notice that the pension granted to John Cabot,
on the 13 th of December 1497 (infra, No. ix) for the discovery
accomplished under this patent is made to date only from March
25th preceding.

V.

1496.
28th March.

DISPATCH FROM RuY GONZALES DE PUEBLA, THE SPA¾ISH

AMBASSADOR IN ENGLAND, TO FERDINAND AND ISABELLA.

(Simancas. Capitulaciones con Inglaterra, Leg. 2, fo. 16.)

In the original Spanish:

Jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. v, p. 315.

In English :

BERGENROTH. Calendar, vol. i, No. 128, pp. 88-89.

\I

i.

?1
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VI.

1497-
i oth August.

GRATUITY FâpNi HENÈY VII. "TO HYNI THAT FOUNDE TIIE NEW

ISLE."

(British Muqcum. Addit. MSS., 7099-12 1 lenrie VIL, fO- 41 il-COPY 13Y Mr-
Cm. ven Orde from the original entries in the Remembrancer Office, of the

Privy Purse expenses of that King.)

N - H arri s 1ý 1 CO LA S, Excerpla Historica, or Illustra tions of E n,(riish

History; London, 1831, SVO, P' 3
BIDDLE, Mémoir, Philadelphia, 1831, P- 79, notewhich see.

VI 1.

1497-

23rd August.

LETTERS, FRONi LORENZO PAS\ UAËIGOI WRITTEN IN LONDON,

AND ADDRESSED TO HIS, BROTHER, IN VENICE, DESCRIBING

JOHN CABOT'S FIR-ST VOYAGE.

(Marin Sanuto's Diari;, MS. of the Marciana Library at Venice.)

In Italian:
Rawdon BROWN, Raýý,,,wa/i sulla vila e sulle (ýpere di Marin
Sanuto ; Venezia, 1837, 8vo, part i, p. 99.
Marin SANUTO, Diarýj, Venezia, 1879, 8VO, Vol- i, PP- 8o6-8o8.

jean et Sébastien Cabot,-doc. viii, P- 322 (from the original MS.).

In English

Rawdon BROWN, Caiendar, vol. i, P. 262, NO- 752.

In the original MS. of Sanuto's ,Qiarij, to Pasqualigos name is

added: " fio di Ser Filippo, a Ser Alvise e Francesco Pasqualigo
suo fratelli in Veniexia."

Viii.

1497.
24th August.

DISPATCH FROM RAIMONDO DI SONCINO ADDRESSED FROM

LONDON TO THE DUKE OF MILAN, ALLUDING TO JOHN

CABOT.
(Archives of the Sforzas, ai Milan.)

In Italian :

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. ix, P- 323 (Mr. Bullo's Italian text,

op. àt., p. 6o, is apparently a translation from Rawdon Brown.)
In English:

Rawdon BROWN, Calendar, vol. i, NO. 759, P. 26o.
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ix.

1497.
-th December.

PENSION OF £20- PER ANNUM, GRANTED uy HENRY VII. TO

JOHN CABOT.

MemQrandum quod xxviij die januarij Anno subscripto istud breve liberatuni
fuit domino Cancellario Angli-S apud Westmonasterium exequendum.

Henry by the grace of god King of England and of Fraunce and lord of
Irland To the most reuerend fadre in god johiiCmrtle-n--.tl archiébisshop of
Cantrebury prymate of all England and of the al-)ostolique sec legàte our

chaunceller greting We late yoix Wite that We for certaine consideracions vs
specially moevyng hatie yeuen and graunted vnto our Welbiloued John Calbot
[sic] of the parties of Venice an annuitie or anuel rent of twenty pounds sterling
To be had and yercly perceyued from the féast of thanunciacion of or lady last

passed during our Plýasur of our Custumes and subsidies comyng and growin-
in our Poort of Bristowe by thands of our custums ther for the tyrne beyng at

Michelmas and Estre by even porcions Wherfor we wol and charge you that
%-rider our grete seal ye (Io ma-e heruppon our lettres patent in god and
effectuall forme Yeuen vndre our Pryuc Scal at or paloys of Westminster the
xiiith day of Decembre The xiijth yere of our Reigne.

HORWOD.

(hiblic Record Office. Privy Seal. Dec. iî lIenr. VIL No. 4o.)

This pension, the text of which was first made known by Mr.
Charles DEANE (John and Sebtistiiiii Cabot, Cambridge, 1886, Svo,
p. 56 ; reprinted from Mr. Winsors Narratiý-,,e and Cri?ïcal History
if Ame;dca), dates, as the readèr can see, frorn the preceding 25th
of March,'and is made a charge upon the customs of the port of
Bristol. ' It did not pass the sèals until the :!8th of january 1498,
and is addressed to John lUorton, Archbishop of Canterbur).

We take our text from the original manuscript.
Cée infîà, No. xii.

X.

1497-

i 8th December.

SECOND D11ýPATC11 Fpo.Ni ]RALMONDO, DI SONCI.NO, TO Tk' DUKL

OF lUILAN.

(State archives at Milan Poienzc Esteè-c. I;iglziltc,-ra,- 1497, Dci-cliibd-.)
In Italian

Annuàrio Scientifico del 1865 ; Milan, 1866, P- 700-
DES11NION1, Intorno, PP- 53-55 (frorn the original MS.).

jean JÏSt'bastien Cabot, doc. X, PP- 324--26.

In English:

ProL B. H. NASH, in Mr. Deane's above-quoted John and.
Sebasýan Cab0t, PP- 54-55.
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xi.

1498.
3rd February.

NEw LETTERS PATENT GRANTED TO JOHN KAI,OTTO 9C)I% CAI'1010

By HENRY VII.

(Public Record Office. Chancery Signed Bills, 1 ï Ilen. VIL, No. 6.)

In English
BIDDL, Mémoir, PP- 74-75-

DESIMONI (revised text), Iiitorno, pp. 56-57.
jean et Sébastien Cabot; doc. xi, pp. 327-28.

This document was indicated by Hakluyt (Vol. Xii,- P. 23), In
Latin, and in English as follows:

The King vpon the third day of February, in the 13 yeere of his reigne,
gaue licence to John Cabot to take sixe English ships in any hauen or hauens
of the realiýc of England, being of the burden of 2oo tunnes, or vnder, with all

necessary furniture, ' and to take also into the said ships all such masters,
mariners, and subiects of the King as willingly will go with him, &-c-"

The text, however, but in English only, was found by Biddle at qq

the RoIls Chapel in I83.r, and published by him in his Memoîr.
The grantee is called therein " John Kàbotto, Venecian," and this
time, his sons are not associated with him in the grant.

Here is the Latin text of that important document
D licencia R. Omnibus ad quos etc salutern Sciatis quod nos de gratia
Cabot nostra speciali ac certis considera. cionibus nos specialiter

motientibus dedimus et concessimus ac per presentes ilamus et concedimus
dilecto nobis johanni Caboto Veniciano sufficientern potestatem. et auctoritatern
quod ipse per se deputaturn seu deputatos suos sufficientes sex naues huius
regni Angliae in quocumque portu seu portubus siue ahis locis.infra idem

regnum nostrum aut obedienciam nostram sic quod dicte naues -,*nt portagii
ducentorum doliorum. vel infra ýcum apparatibus suis pro saluo conductu

carumdein nauium ad libitum suum capiendi et prouidendi nauesque illas ad
terram et Insulas per ipsum johannem nuperrime inuentas conducendi soluendo
pro eîsdem nauibus et e4rurn qualibet tantum quantuni nos solueremus et non
vltra si pro nostro negocio et causa capte fuissent et prouise Et quod idem
Johannes per se aut àeputatum siue deputatos suos sufficientes omnes et singulos

marinarios Magistros pagettos ac subditos nostros quoscumque qui ex eorum
libera voluntate securn in dictis nauibus, versus et vsque termrn et Insulas pre-
dictas transite et transmeare volucrint in naues huiusmodi et earumquamlibet
capere et recipere possit et valeat aLrsque impedimento impeticione seu per-
turbacione aliquorum Officiariortim Ministrorum seu suMitoruni nostrorÙm

quorumcumque per ipsos seu corum aliquem prefato johanni deputato siue
deputatis suis aut aliis subchtis nostris predictis seu eorum alicui in comitiua
eiusdem johannis in nauibus predictis ad terram et Insulas predictas tran-
seuntibus infèrendi aut attemptari pèrmittendi Damus vniuersis et singulis
Officiariis Ministris et subditis nostris presentes litteras'nostras visuris et
audittiris absque vlieriori mandato per nos eisdem siue eorurn alicui faciendo,

tenore pre,,encium firmitcr in niandatis quod cidern johanni ac deputatis ,,tiî-g,
prcdictis aliiscitie nostris sulxlitiý, sectini vt premit titur tra. iiseuntibus in premi,,sis
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,12 faciendi et exequendi fauentes sint consulentes et auxiliantes in omnibus
diligenter. In cuius etc T. apud Westimonasterium tercio die Februarij
Per ipsum. Regem etc de data etc."

(Public Record Office. French Roll. 13 Hen. VIL, No. 439 (m- 1)-

Document now published in Latin'for the first time.

XII.

1498-
22nd February.

WARRANT FROM HENRY VII. FOR THE PAYMENT OF JOHN

CABOT'S PENSION.

Ilenry hy the Grace of God King of England and of France and lord of
Ireland To the Tresourer and Chaubrelaines of oure Eschequier greting

'%Vhereas we by oure warrant under oure signet for certain consideracions have
geven and graunted unto John Caboote XX li [£20] yerely during oure pleasure
to bc had and prayved by the hands of our custumers in oure poorte of Bristowe
and as we be enformed the said John Caboote is delaied of his payement

because the said custumers have n6 sufficient matier of discharge for their
indempnitie to be yolden at their accompt L-efore the Barons of our Eschequier

Wherefore we wol and charge you that ye our said. Tresourer and Chaubre-
laines týat now be and hereafter shalbe that ye unto suche tymes as ye shall
have from us otherwise in comandernent do to be levied in due fourme ii
several tailles every of them conteignyng x li upon the customers of the revenues
in oure said poorte of Bristowe at two usual termes of the yere whereof oon taill

s to be levied as this time conteignyng x li of the revenues of oure said poort
upon Richard Meryk and Arthure Xemys late custurners of the same And the
same taill or tailles in due and sufficient fourme levied ye delyver unto the said

41 Ù John Caboote to be had of our gift by way of rewarde without prest or eny
other charge to be sette upon hyrn or any of thern for the same And thes
our lettres shal be youre sufficient warrant in that behalf Geven undre oure
prive seal at oure Manor of Shene the'xxii day of flèbruary the xiii yere of
oure reign. BOLMAN."

(Warrants for Issues of the 13th of Henry VII.)

Document now published for the first time.

Kindly communicated by M. OPPENHEIM, Esqr. This warrant
refers to the pension of£20granted to John Cabot, December

13thy 1497- (SuPra., No. ix.)

XIII.

1498-
22nd March.

LOAN OF £20, FRom HENRY VII. To LANSLOT THiRKILL, ÔF

LONDON.

(British Museum, MSS,. Additional, No. 7099.)

In English

N. Harris NicoLAs, Excerpta Historica, p. i 16.
jean et Sébastien Cabot, pp. 102 and 256.
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This individual was evidently a companion of John Cabot, and
owner of one of the vessels in the squadron, as the loan was " for

his shipp going towards the new lande." We see him again in
London, June 6th, 1504 where, with Thomas Par, Walter Strik-
land and Thomas Mydelton, he is 1' bounden in ij obligations to pay
at Whitsonty de next comyns xx li, and that day twelvemoneth xl
marcs for lyverye of Flemynges landes." (Brit. Museum, Add.
MSS., 21,480, fê- 35, v')., quoted by DESIMONI, Intorno, p. 6t.)

We have been unable to, ascertain whether the £20 mentioned in
that bond, refer to, the loan made in 1498, the three other men
standing security for him, or whether the sum, like the rest, refers
to, 'l Flemynges landes." At all events, this shows, that one ship

at least returned from, the expedition of 1498, and that is al], thus
far, which is known concerning the ýesults of the voyage, except,
by impliéation, the delineations in La Cosa's planisphere.

xiv.

1498.
i st April.

OTHER LOANS FROINI HENRY VII. FOR THE SAME C)BJ-CT.

In En(ylish : (British Museum, MSS. Addit., No. 7099.)

b
N. Harris NICOLAS, Op. Cit., P. 1 17.
Those loans are as follows:

To Thomas Thirkill, £30-
To Thomas Bradley, £30.

There is also, a gratuity Of £40) 5S. tO John Carter. The three
mentions are followed by the words going to the newe île.

xv.

1498.

Undated, but about 25th J-uly.

DISPATCH ADDRESSED By Ruy GONZALES DE PUEBLA, SENIOR

SPANISH AmBASSADOR To ENGLAND, To FERDINAND AND

ISABELLA.

(Archives of Simancas. Patronalo Rea4 Ceilulaciancs con In-1
Leg. 2% fO. 198.) 

aterra,

In Spanish:
jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xii, p. 328, with printer's mis-

takes, which we now proceed to correct:

El Rey de Inglaterra embio cinco naos armadas con 4 ginoues como
Colon a buscar la ysla del Brasil y las yjcinidades, fuerorLproveydas por hun
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afio. Dizen que seran venjdos para el Setiembre. eista la derrota que Ilevan
hallo que Io buscan es Io que Vuestras Altezas posseen. El Rey me ha fablado
algunas veces sobrello espera haver muy gran yntcresse. Creo que no hay
daqui alla cccc leguas."

This is the first time that the name of Columbus is mentioned
in a document coming from England.

Supra, P- 42-

xvi.

1498-
25th july.

I)ISPATCH ADDRESSED IYY PEDRO DE AVALA, JUNIOR SIIANISI-1

AliBASSADOP, IN ENGLAND, To FERDINAND AND ISALIELLA.

(Loc. cit.)

In Spanish:
jean et Sébastien Cabot,- doc. xiii, P- 329.
In English:

BERGENROTH, Caleizd(ir, vol. i, NO. 2 10, pp. 17 6- 17 7, but with
the omission of the important following passage

«'IPorque es al cabo que a Vuestras Altezas cupo por la convencion con
Portugal :-Because it is next to [the region] which your Majesties have
6ecured by the convention with Portugal [Treaty of Tordesillas]."

xvii.

-1498 (?)-
CRONICON REGUm ANGLItE ET SERIES 1%IAIORUIl ET VICE

CO-MITUM CIVITATis LONDON AB ANNO PRiluo HENRICI

TERTIUIM AD ANNUM PRImulu HEN. 8vi.

(Ms. Cott. vitellius, A xvi, fO. 173- British Museum.)

Edward E. HALE, Proceedings of the American Aiitiqzzari(iii
Society, 1866-, P. 22.

jean et Sébastien Cabot, (from the original Cottonian MS.) doc.
Vi,ýP- 316.

The same, modified, and attributed to Robert FABYAN:

STOW, The Chronicies ofEngland, London, 1580, 4tO, p. 862.

Where the Cronicon states: "This yere the Kyng at the besy
request and supplicacion of aStraunger venisian Stow

prints ý, "This yeare one Sebastian Gabato a genoas Sonne."
HAKLUYT, Divers voyages, 1582 ; Princibail iVavi,«o-ations, 1589,

and 15qq-i6oo, vol. iii, p. 9.
In the first of these works, Hakluyt prints: "This yeere the

King (by means of a Venetian ...; ") in the second: " In the 13
yeere of King Henrie the VII. by means of one John Cabot, a
Venetian in the third, also by Meanes of one John Cabot a



Venetian." Vet Hakluyt has added to these statements a title
which reads, first, as follows: "A Note of Sebastian Gabote's
Voyage of Discouerie," and, second, Il A note of Sebastian Cabots

first discouerie of part of the Indiès," which contradict the state-
ment itsel£ Concerning the same, see Biddle, -chapt. v, PP. 41-
45, and Tytler, Historicalview, 1832, PP. 421-427.

This MS. contains extracts frorn an anonymous chronicle of the
time of Henry VIL, mentioning the first transatlantic voyage of
John Cabot (not by name, however), mixed with details pertaining
to the second, but presented as one expedition only.

Silpra, pp. 25 and 131.

xvi i I.

1502-

ÉXTRACT*FRONi FABYAWS (LOST) MANUSCRIPT CHRONICLE.

,A
STOW, Chronicle, London, 1580, P- 875 (where there is a

misprint, viz. : " 1468 ").
jean et Sébastien'Cabot; doc. xiv, P- 330-
It refers to the alleçy-ed third voyage of " Sebastian Gabato, i S.,

Henr. VIU' based upon the allegation, borrowed from Fabyan,
that Il thys yeare, were brought vnto the Kyng three men taken in
the new founde Ilands."

Hakluyt, qubting also Stowe's copy of Fabyan, in i58z,
heads that statement thus: "Of three savage men which he
[Cabot] brought home and-ý presented unto the King in the xvii
yeere of his raigne." That is, the event occurred not between

AuguSt 22nd, 1502, and August ZJst, 1503, as Stow said, ýut
between22nd Aug. 15oi and 2 ist Aug. 1502. Afterwards, Hakluyt

again.changed, the date into the e'fourteenth yeare (,Principati
Navjýý, 16oo, vol. iii, p. 9); that is, between 22nd Aug. 1498

and21st Aug. 1499."
Apriz, part i, chapter xvii5 P. 143-

xix.

1503.

6th December.

APPRCPPRIATION FOR THE PENSION - GRANTED To FERNANDEZ

ANDGONZALES.

Henry by the Grace of God King of England and of ffraunce, and lord of
Irland To, the Tresourer and Chambrelaines of our Eschequier greting.

Whereas we by our lettres undre oure prive seal bering date at oure manor of
Langley the xxvith-day of Septembre the xviiith yere of our Reîgne gaf and
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graunted unto Qur-trusty and welbeloved subgietts ffraunceys ffernandus and

John Guidisalvus squiers in consideracion of the truc service which they have
doon unto us te our singler pleasur as capitaignes unto the newe founde lande
unto either of them ten pounds yerely during pleasure te bc had and preyvéd of
the Revenues of, our custumes comyng and growing within our poort of
Bristowe by the hands of the custumers there that now bc and herafter shalbe

ait the fests of Estre and Michaelmes by even porcions And forasmoche as
Richard Meryk and Arthur Kemys late custumers in our said poort of Bristowe
have paide unto thé said ffrgunceys ffernandus and John Guidisalvus twenty
pounds for oon hool yere ended at the fest of Saint Michell tharèhaungell last
past for the which they have no maner of discharge te be alleged at their

accompts before the barons of our Eschequier Wherefore we wol that ye in
due and sufficient forme doo te be levied for the said, ffraunc ffèrrLýýdus and

Johil Guidisalvus a taille or tailles conteignyng the said si me, li upon
Richard Meryk and Arthure Kemys laite custumers in our sai4 poort of the
revenues of the same And furthermore we wol that ye frop>41ensforth from
tyrne te tyrne and yer te, yer-doo, te be levied. several taits conteignyng the
said sume of xx li upon the custumers of our said poort that now be and herafter
shalbe unto the tyrne ye shall have from us otherwise comandement by wryting
And the saidâtaill or tailles in due and sufficient fourme levied upon the said.
custumers at the fests beforesaid we wol that ye delivre unto the said ffraunceys,

ffernandus anâ John Guidisalvus or unto the bringer hereof in their names te
be taken of our gyfte by way of rewarde without pete [?] or eny othre maner of

charge te be set upon the&n or eny of thern for the same And thies our lettres
shalbe yor sufficient warrànt in that behalf geven undre our prive seal at

",,,Our citie of London the vj day of Decembre the xixth yr. of oure reigne.
R. BOLMAN."

(Warrants for issues of the igth of Ilenry VII.)

Document now published for the Èýst time.

Kindly communicated by M. OPPENHEIM, Esqr.

This document confirms our assertion (Supra, part i, chapt.
Xvii, P- 145) that the privileges for transatlantic expeditions
granted to, the Cabots in 1496 and 1498, determined with the
second expedition. We already possessed an entry, of September
24th, 1502, showing that at the latter date certain merchants of
,Bristol (not named) had been rewarded for having 'l bene in the
Newèfounde Launde (Hairis NiCOLAS, Excerpta Historîca, p. i2q'NO- 30)." But there yet remained to, show that this entry referred
to the expedition undertaken by Richard Ward, Thomas Ashehurst,
jbhn Thomas, joâo and Francisco Fernandez, and joào Gonzales,
by virtue of the letters patent granted to them, Mairch igth, i5oi

(BIDDLE, PP- 3o6-3 14), and, consequently, that it had been actually
carried out.- This shows that the American Indians seen in

London in the il i 8th year of Henry VIV9 reign," were not brought
by Cabot, but by the aforesaid grantees. The reader will notice that
the pension to, Fernandez and Gonzales was bestowed September
26th, 1502, and cannot apply therefore to their second expedition,
as this was undertaken in consequence of letters patent granted

onl December gth following. (RYMER, Vol. v, part iv, p. 186.)

L PP-



xx.
1512.f

Mây.

PAYMENT TO SEIBASTIAN CABOT FOR MAKING A MAP.

"Paid Sebastian' Tabot (sic) making of a carde of Gascoigne
and Guyon, 2os."î

J. S. BREWER, Cakundar domestic andforeign, Henry VIII., vol.
ii, part ii, p. 1456.

This Ilcard " or' map, was for the expedition to the South of
France agreed upon by Henry VIII. and Ferdinand of Aragon.

supra, P. 152.

xx'.
1512.

i3th September.J

LETTER FROM FERDINAND 0F ARAGON TO LORD WILLOUGHBY.

(Mulloz Transcripts, vol. xc, fo. 109, verso.)

In Spanish: I

jean et Sébastien Cabot; doc. xv B, P. 33 1.
Lord Willoughby de Broke had command of the troops which

landed at Pasages in June 15 12. (RYMER, Fodera, vol. xii, P. 2q7.
HERBERT, Ilistory ofNenry VIII., p. 20o.)

13hSeptember.

LETTER FROM KING FERDIN .AND TO SEBASTIAN CABOTO.

In Spanish: (p i. o 1.

_Jean et Sébastien Cabot; doc. xvi, P. 33.
Cf HERRERA, Decad. i, lib,ýx, cap. xiii, P. 254.

XXIII.

2oth October.

LETTER 0F KING FERDINAND CONCERNING SEBASTIAN CABOTO.

(Ibidemi.)
In Spanish:

jean et Sébastien Cabot; doc. xvii, P. 332.

a

XXIII,1512.]S YLLABUS.39xxiii, 1512.] Ulm
%jee
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XXIV.

2oth'October.

LËrTER OF KiNG FERDINAND To Luis CAPROZ DE VILLARAGUTý
His AiýiPAS',SADOR IN ENGLAND.

(112idein.)

In Spanish :

_Jean et S,.-'bastien Cabot; doc. xviiiý P. 332.

XXV.

1514.

6th March.

SEBASTIAN CABOT IS CALLED TO THE COURT TO CONSULT WITH

THE KING. 
%

"En 6 Marzo 514: se dan a Seb.. Caboto 5o ducados en cuenta del salario
que se le ha de dar, con que fuese a la corte a: consiâtar con Su Alteza las cosas
(tel viaje que ha de Ilevar a descubrir -.- , March 6th, 1514, 50 ducats are given
to Seb. Cabot on account of his salary to enable him to go to the Court to
consult with His Majesty concerning things pertaining his intended voyage of
discovery,."

(Mufioz Transcripts, vol. lxxv, fo. 5ig.)

_Jean et Sébastien Cabot, dOC. Xviii A, P. 333-

XXVI.

1514-

2 6th March, 7 th April, i i th ý May.

-SEEASTIAN CAPOT RECEIVES SUNDRY SUMS OF MONÈY ON ACCOUNT

OF SALARIES. AND OTHERWISE.

(Mufloz Transcripts, vol. lxxv, fos. 319, 331

In Spanish:

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. XViii A, P. 333.

The last item relates to, expenses incurred in returning from

London to, Spain, and bringing his wife ov The expression

haver enbiado a traer su muger," indicates tqà he did not come

with hirn, but that he sent some one to take her to Seville.
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xxvil.

1 §15.
13th june.

SiPA.STIAN CABOT RECEIVES 10ý000 MARAVEDIS.

Mosen Martin Cabrero mi camarero yo vos mando que de qualesquier mrs.
de vuestra cargo deys e pagueys a Sebastian Caboto nuestro capitan de armada
(le las cosas (le las ygdias diez- mill mrs. de que - yo le hago merced para a)-uda
a su costa Fecha en Burgos a treze-dias de junyn de quinientos e quinze

(NIS. Simancas. Libi-o de la Camcra, 15lâ-16, fo. 63)-)

Our Dismery of Nortli America, 1). 7o6.

xxviii.

1515-
-oth Aucyust.

PAYMENT MADE TO SEHASTIAN CABOT AND OTHER PILOT-;.

(Mufloz Traný.ý;cript-, vOl. Kxv. f". î4î.)

In Spanish

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xviii n, pp. àâÎ)-jà4.

We learn from. this document that Cabot was ihen Naval
Captain, at a salary of 5oooo' maravedis per annum, and also,
Pilot to His Majesty, and had for colleagues Andres de Sant
Martin, juan Vespucci (the nephew of Americus), juan Serrano,
Andres Garcia ý;ifio, Francisco Coto, Francisco de Torres, and
Vasco, Galleao.

lxxix.

i -th November.

rIEPOSITION OF SEBASTIAN CAuor RELATIVE -l'O -rHF LATITUDE 'OF 40

CAPE ST. AUGUSTIN.

(Rýý,«istro de copias de ceditlàs, provisiones &,c., de la Casa de la cantralacion
desde 5 de febrera de 1515 hasta 6 de illarzo de 1519, in the Mufloz Tran-
scripts.

In Spanish

NAVARRETE, Colecdon de ilinjes, vol. iii, p. 3 19, and 0,Miscu las,
vol. i, p. 66.

2 C
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xxx.

15 16-17.

3 1 st january.

USTAMENT OF ILLIAM MYCHELL OF LONDON; CHAPLAIN.

(Principal Registry of the Probate, DivJrce and Admiralty Division of the
High Court of stice.)

F stice,

kl- In Latin
Travers Twiss Nautical Miý( razine, London JUIY 187 6, p. 6 7 5.

Lego Elizabeth filie Sel-astiani Caboto filiole mec iii s. iiij (1."

xxxi.

5th February.

SEBASTIAN CABOT IS, APPOINTED PILOT MAJO, OF SPAIN.
Que Seb. Caboto sea Piloto mayor en lugar de Juan Dias (le Soli-, con'h.
5ocS. maravedis de 5th feb. i5tS."

(3tufioz Transcripts, vols. 1XXV, fl'. 213; Kxvi, fo- 28-)

NAVARRETE, Biblioleca Afaritîma, vol. ii, p. 698.
Otir Disceçr), of North AmericaP- 707-

XXXII.

6th May.tel,
S-BASTIAN CAIBOT PECEIVF(,; HIS SALARY AS PILOT MAJOR.

(Cuenta del Dý-. Sancho de Aratienzoï Tesorero dé, la Casa de ýè7î11a, 515-19,
In the Mufioz Transcripts, vOl. lxxv, *f". 49.)

In Spanish:
jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xviii C, P- 334--

5000 por de su salario." His salary therefore amounted

tO 75,ooo maravpdis per annum ; hut it comprised. apparently, his
emoluments às Nxivral Captain.

xxxiii.

ist March-9th April.

à PROTEST OF TH, TwELVF, GREAT LIVERIES OF LONDON

AGAINST KNIPLOYING SEBASTIAN CABOT TO'COMMAND AN

ENGLISH EXPEDITION TO TH. NEw WORLP.

(Wardens Accounts of the Drapers Company of London.)

Wm. HrPBFRT, History of the Twelve Great Live Companies,

of London. London, 183 7, 8VO, Vol- i, P- 410-

rit

âp
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Our Discovery of Northz America, PP. 747-750, for the docu-

ment in fuIl, taken from the original manuscript.

SMpra, PP. 168-170.

1522.

",701 September.

DJSPATCH FROM THE COUNCIL OF TEN TO GASPARO CON-

TARINI.

(State Archives, Venice, Gapi de? Coitsziis dei x. Zeten' Sottosc-ri/ie, Fi/za

N 5, 1522.)

In Italian: 1
BULLO, op. cit., pp. 61-62.

jean et Sébastienz Cabot, doc. xxvi, pp. 344-46.

In English:-
Rawdon BROWN, Calendar, vol. iii, No. 557.

XXXV\.
1522.

27 th September.

REWARD GIVEN PV THE. CouNcIL oFý TEN- TO CABOTS SECRET

AGENT.

In Itahan:(Ibidem.>)

BULLO, Op. cit., Pp. 61-62.

jean et Sébastien C'abot, doc. xxvii, p. 346.

In English:
Rawdon BROWN; Caiendar, vol. iii, No. 558

The reward amounted to Ilducati vinti." J

1522

3 ist December.

arcin ih. V vii, Cod. mir. cari1. 281-283.)

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxviii, pp. 347-35 I.

In English:
Rawdori BROWN, Ca/endar, vol. iii, No. 607. i
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xxxvii.

15 22 3.
7th March.

DISPA-rCH FRONT CONTARINI TO THE SENATE OF VFNICE.

(Ibid. Carf. 289.)

In Italian :
BULLC), Op. tii., pp. 66-67.

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxix, P- 351-
In English:

Rawdon BRowN, Calendar, vol. iii, No. 632.

xxxvi 11.

1523-
28th April.

l)Iý,PATCTT FRONT COUNCIL OFTEN TO GINSPARO CONTARINI.

(IbidcM.)

In Italian
Bui.w, /oc. di.

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. XXXY PP- î52--â53-
Iii English :

Rawdon BROWN, Câlendar, vol. iii, No. 669.

xxxix.

1523-
28th April.

LETTER FROM HiERONINIO DE MARINO TC) CAIBOT.

(Capi del Consýg-Iià de' Dieci. Leitcre sottoscrille 1-ilza No. 6, 1-23.)

In Italian:
liui.io, op. cit., p. 68.

Jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxxi, p. -5-1
In English :

Rawdon BRONVN. Calendar, vol. iii, No. 669.

XL.

1523-
26th july.

DISPATCH FRONT CONTNRINI TO THE DOGE OF VENicF, ANDRF\

GRITTI.

(Ibid. Carte 302.)

In Italian : %
BULLO, Op. Cit., p. 69.

j p écin et Sýbastien Cabot, dor. xxxii, P. 3 54.
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In English
Rawdon BROWN, Cà le à da r, vol. il], No. 7 r c

XLI.

26th November,

CEDULA ORDERING CABOT TO PAY THL' PENSION Or ANILRICV,

VESPUCCIUS" wil)OW.

(Archiv. of the Indieq, Se,,ille, ,g. V - 1 (le iez L' eic Coeili-ala4-ioi., lib. i'
(le 7bma de Razon (le 7 ilielos y 1503-1615, f 42.)

In Spanish:
N.%VARRETE, Vol. iii, (10C. Xiv, pl). "08 9.

XLI 1.

i Sth February.

P.%YMENT TO JOHN GODERYK oi; 'ToR-Y kOR CONU)UC-l'YN(, M

SEBASTIAN C.),I;C)TT MASTER OF THE PYLOTES IN SPAYNE
-ro LoNDON.

J. S. BRýWER, Cfiieiidtir Doiliestic tilidForeiý,ýn, Ilenry VIII., N o .
IV, part ï, p. 154, No. 366.

jean et Sébastien Câbot, doc. xxxil A) PP- 3354-355) frOrn the
original MS.

XILIII.

15:25.

i st September.

DiSPATCH FRom ANi)RE.% NAVAGERO.

(Venice, Cicogna MSS., 198', C. 22".)

In Italian
1ýUL1,O, Op. cit., p. 69.

In English
Rawdon BROWN, Catend(ir, vol. Ili, No. 115e P. 481.

It contains this interesting passage
bc Un' altra armata di. 28. vele, pur per le Indie ma in altra parte, c in
ordine in Siviglia, et partirà, si corne dicono, fra. 15. 0. 20. dl, della qual è

capi * tanio un Sebastian Cabotto venetiano ; costui ' va per scopnr cose nove, et
-,ogni giorno di qua fan magygior le speranze di queste Indie, et più li mettono

l'animo et credono all' ulti-mo haver anco le spicianie per uella banda, et con
viaggio molto più breve di quel che feée la nave Vit1oiia.'ý
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supril, pp. 188-190.
As regards Andrea Navagero, SANUTO (Diarii, 111, C. -96, quoted

by «Mr. BERCHET) nientions a work- written by him, which unfé-rtu-

nately is lost, zind was cntitled: Descrîtîtm (le Ssse triretite nel

M01PUI0 N4ý0») CO/1 lillo desserio de1-difie jýIIend( Ncrvo et i-arla da

aaviý,,,ar (le Sp(ý,,pia.

XLIV.

1525.

5th October.

CLDU1-ý TRAiNbFERkliX(-;, AT CABOT'> RL()ULb-l-, -1-0 M, WIFEe 1-01R

HER LIFE1 THE GRATUITY OF 25;000 IlRb. WHICH H.%I)

I;EEN CONFERRED ON Hli%l FOR HIS ONýN LIFE.

('%Iuioz Tramscripts, vol. lxxviil, f". 165.)

In SI)anish:
jeawet Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxxii j,., p. Î)5g.

The above is doubtless the cedula also in the lýluiioz Tran-

bcripts, un&-r the year 152- (sk), and, as follows:

Ccdula Toledo, 25th Oct. A Catalina (le 'Medrano mug-er de S. Cabotu sc
paguen anualpente 25o ques la ayu(ja (le costa (le Caveto (.%ic) de la (lue hizt)

it:nunclqron en

XLV.

1525-

i 6th November.

(-I.\bPARO CONTARIM's REPoRi-.

(State Archives at Turin, cod. r, a, b, x, i, c. 13b.)

In Italian:
Raccolla Colonibituia, part iii, vol. 1, No. xxxxi, JY. 129. Sée l'or

that account in general, ALBERI, Re1asioizi, vol. ii.
The Venetian ambassadors were appointed only for two years,

and upon theïr return to Venice they read an account before the
Senate of what.,bappened and of what they noticed during -that,
time in the country to which. they were accredit-ed. The present
contains only the followin mention of the preparations for Cabot's,g
expedition to the Molucéas:

« Hora la niaestà cesàrèa havm fatta un" armata di cinque navi in Siviglia.
et fatto, capitano Sebastia'no Caýoto . . . . . perchè andasse a ù:zestiSart tatta
queUa eosta priviteramente, poi che anjasse etiom nell' Indie.

This passage is nevertheless very important.
See- Supra,. p. i go. ?
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% XLVI.

1527.
28th Nlay.

LETTERS FRc).Ni HERNAND CORTES TIO THE MEINIBERS OF

ÇABOT'S EXPEDITION GENERALLý; AND TO SEBASTLAN

CABOT PERSONALI.V.

(Archiv. of the Indies, Seville. Pàtroizizio Weal, lee 6'.)

In Spanish : 1

NAVARRETE, op. cit., vol. v, docs. xxxi-ii, PV 456-457-459.
These letters were written by the order of Charles V., to be

remitted to Cabot in the Pacific, and entrusted to, Alvaro de
Saavedra.

X L)j 11.

5
MEMORANDUM M ANDKLA N.V%,-.ýGAR0-

(Venice; Cicogna MSS., cod. 1985, p. 9-1.)

In Italian

BULLOp (0. cit, p. 69.

lt contains only the followinr:

" Delleàlç)lucche e delle arinàtevi son andatc; de k- nave bpagnolc, che lu
titebi in Franza ch'erano* arrivate all' isole di Brzuil carghe de speciarie che
)otrian esser di quelle che partiron [sic pro partir.) ?] di Siviglia con Sebastian
Cabotto Venetiano.

XLVI 11.

i oth july.

OF Luis R.%,.ýiiizEz.

Iii Spanîsh
Re-,,)ist(i trimensa 1 do Institu to Historico e (;eý;-ri ifico do B, ra., il; R 10

de Janeiro, vol. XV (1852), pp. 14-41. Published by Adolfo

DE VARNHAGEN, from a manuscript of the time which hefound

in the «« Bibl*oteca alta," of the Escorial,

In French:

iUjuvelles Annaies des Myages, Paris, vol. M (1843), "PP. 39- 7 31
traduite du manuscrit inédit de la bibliothèque de M. Ternaux-

Compans." What that text was,, we are unable to say. It does

not figure in the catalogue, of the important sale which he made of

his Spanish books and manuscripts in 1836 (Catal,,«iie.des livres et

manusceàs de Bibliotltèqite defeu M. Raetze4 Paris, ý836), and
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à is not known what bccame of the books and rnanubcriptb which
lie acquired until his death (by suicide) in December j864.

We regret that the lack of space preveâts us froni adding hure
a translation into En-rlish of that very valuable accoutit of Cabot's

expedition to La Plata.
.'ýpépra, 1). 2oi.

XLIX.

i gth October.

LETTER i.-Ro.Ni LoPE HURTADO -ro CH,\Rl.k,.;

(Brit. Mus.. Addit. MSS. 28,577, fJ. 298.)

In English:
GAYANGOS, Calendar of Letters, Dispatches and Staie Papers

relating Io the negotiations beftiveen England and pain. 1527-
15 2 9. Vol. iii, p. ii, part 8 2 3, No. 5 7 2.

This letter announces the arrival at Lisbon of the Trinidtid
(with Hernando de Calderon, Roger Barlow, &c. on board).

supra P. 219.

5

OFFICIAL AccoUNT OF DiEGo GARCIA'S VOYAGE To L.% PLA

The title of the manuscript is as follows
Relacion que present' à S.M. de su derrota en el 2' viaje, que hizo al

descubrimiento del Rio de la Plata, des(le su salida de la Coruîia à 15 de enero

1526.-Plelation which [Diego Garcia, Flect General] presented to His Majesty,
of his route in the second voyage made by him, to discover the Rio de la Plata,

since his departure from Corufia, january i5th, 1526.

GARCIA'S own title is différent; viz.
l' Memoria de la navegacion que hice este viaie en la parte del mar Oceano

dende que sali de la Ciudad de la Cororia, que alli me fue entregadala armada
por los Oficiales de S.M., que fue en el ano de 1526 :-Arcount of the naviga-
tion made in this voyage in the Ocean Sea, from the tinie of the sailing from
the city of Coruîia, where the fleet was entrusted to me by the Officials of Ilis
Majesty, in the year 1526."

In Spanish
Revista Triniensa4 vol. xv (1852), pp. 6-14- Pijblished by

Adolfo DE VARNHAGEN, from the MS., as we suppoge, preserved
in the Archives of the Indies at Seville, " 4gý 3" de los rotulados
de Descripciones y poblationes; papeles Ilevados de Simancas."

This - important document, which we regret we are unable, from
want of space, to publish here in English, was first indicated by

NAvAP.PETE in 1837 (Coleccion de -viýý, vol. v, p. 170, note),
and in 185; (Bibliotéca Àfarit-ima, vol. i, P- 33T)- It is not dated,
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but ab refèrence is made therein to (--veiit,, w1ilch took place il?
Brazil when Garcia was honieward bound, %ve 1)rcsume that lie
wrote it soon after his arrival in Spain.

It should be notud that Garcia, in this MS., states that lie sailed
out january i5th, 1526, frôm Cape Finisterre. Herrera, however,

who evidently lias consulted the original account, says : 1' August
i5th(Decad. iii, lib..-ý, cap. i, P. 278),"which, as Mir. D'Avevacjustly

observes, " saccorde avec la date de septenibre, pour la relâche aux
Canaries." (Bielletin in de /a de Gé(ýî-raphie. Août et Sept.

1857e p. 1091 110tu
Supr(l, P. 2 1

1530-

GEOGRAPHICAI, DESCRIPTION OF CA11,01-*', VOYAGE FROM -111E

NORTii-EAST CO.',.ST OF BRAZIL TO LA PLATA, WRITTEN

By ALONSO DE SANTA CRUZ. 1-

We mak-e our extracts from the manuscript work of Santa Cruz
preserved in the Besançon Library (No. 46o) and entitled as

follows:
'« El yslario general (le todas las yslas del mondo endrescado ala S. C. C.

Magt. del Emperador y Rey nuestro Seilor, por Alonso de à Sancta Cruz, su
Cosmografo maïor:-The general Insiilario (or description) of all the iblands

in the world. Dedicated to Ilis Catholic Majesty the Emperor and King Our
Lord, by. 1 nso (le Sancta Cruz, his Cobmo;,,rapher-Major."

uý1
"Irliis"' "Ork ivas written only in i -6o (Discavery (f North Ainerica,

NO.'2 2 7, p. 6 2 1 ), but, so far as those regions are concemed, with
data collected by Santa Cruz during-rabot's voyage to La Plata, of
which he was an eye-mitness throu hout. The use which we have,g
made of the slario in our descnption of Cabot's exploration of
that country (Supra, chapter vi, Pp. 201-211) makes it incumbent
on us to publish the original text on which we base our geographical
allegations.

"Casial principiode lacostadel b msilapartado(le lapuntadelpla--e/[Rilxii-o]
il nordeste por sesenta y cinco leguas hasta un ysla de basta ocho () diez legilas
de largo norte sur y quatro, o cinco de ancho con unos baxos al sudueste della
donde se 1--)erdio una nao de hernando (le lorona portuguesque yva cargado de
Brassil a e"fia de donde comunawnte es dicho de herwando de lormia [sic,,,bro
Noronha. -Discxiery of N. Anicrici% p. 696. ] esta en tres grados (le altura.

Una pequefia isla de hasta treý, leguas (le largo y una de ancho con unos Imos
al sudueste della donde se perdio la nao dicha habitada de yndios y algo esteril
es alto alta Ilamadaysla de laassension. En esta ysla -.imos yo yotros yendo a
tomar el estrecho de maipallanas para passar a las yslas de W malvias el ailo rnill
yquinientosyvinteyseis.

Una baya que se Ilama de liodos sanctos en laqual hay algunas yslas aunque
pequeflo habitatos de yndios y do tienen sementeras estan en altura de catorze
gmdm

En altura de diez y nueve saien a la costa tinos baxos que entran en la inar
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mas de treinta Icguw, dichw, ab;-coja dentro de las qualeb esta una ysla Ilamada
Y\ sancla barba;-a [Ribeiro] laqual es habitada tiene diez leguas de largo y quatro

de ancho. Antes del cabo frio sale un rio a la mar muy grande y antes de su
salida haze una gran bay mas de (liez leguas de largo y mas de quatro de ancho15
dentro dal qual hay muchas ysletas alglinas deshabitadws y otras en que tienen
la-, yndios sementeras. Tunto asta baya fue donde amerigo bespucho piloto

mayor de Castilla en el ultinio viaje que hizo ftin(lç) una casa donde dexo veintc
y quatro christianos con ;us armas y tiros de artilleria proveidas por seis meses
(le todas las cosas nece>-,aria,; a los quale.ý, de-,pues mataron yndios por los
inuchos desordenes y parcialidades que entre ellos huvo.

En la ba),a de genero ay algunos yndios (lue tienen algunas casas porque es toda
esta parte de tierra tan habitada (le yndioq . los quales son comederos de

-IL carne humana. Tienen muchas bastimientos (le la tierra como de mais y cacabi
patatas es una fruta coino piniones que Ilaman los portug teses frisuelo,;, miAas
gallinas muchos pescados de diverý.as niancras mucho-, %encidos dantas faysanle.,,
y otros muchos generos (le animales y aves . . . . .

La baya de los rges en la qual esta una buena ysla con otro', ysleos la ysla
,ta habitada de yndios que tiene en ella sus sementaras y pescas.

Ay muchos ysletas y penascos principalmente una (lue 1-)u,,inios nom bre (le bucit
ýo porque como arriba tocamos en aquel viaje que Ilev. vamos para el

strecho de Magallanes tuvimos noticia de todas las yslas (le esta costa Ilamamos
assi Imrque passada una gran tormenta que tu-vimo una noche en aquel mar
acaso nos hallamos ala maîiana junto a ella en la qual nos abrigamos hasta que
sosego el mar (le la brabeza y alteracion que traya.

Dentro el piterto de sanci bicente hay dos yslas grande: debl1abitadeý, de yndio-s
y en la mar oriental a la parte ocidental della e.stuvinios niws (le un mes . . .
En la ocidental tienen los portugueses un pueblo dicho, sanct bicentc (le basta diez
a doze casas y una hecha de piedias con sus rejados, una torre para defender
de los yndios. En tiempo de necessidad estan proveidas de las cosas de la
tierra (le gallinas y puercos de los de esparia en mucha abundancia y ortaliza.
Tienen estas yslas un ysleo en medio que se sirven del para tener los puerco.-,

estan todas las yslas dichas desde veinte (los hasta veinte y quatro
grados de altura.

Una baya dicha de la Cananea dentro (le la qual hay alguna-ý' yslas las rna-,,

4 habitadas y do hazen los yndios sus sementerws. Tienen las dos que estan a ht
boca a la rredonda de sy buenos surgidores y estan en veinte y seis grados de
altura.

La Baya & Sanct Francisto dentro de la qual se haze una buena yslale hien
lx)blado de yndios casi redonda de seis leguas por Io mas ancho, al mediodia de
laqual quatro o cincc; leguas esta otra a la qual pusieron nombre de Sancla
Cathaliiia prolongada norte -sur por doze leguas poco mas, o menos, y de
ancho quatro y tres y una menos (?). Esta poblada de yndios, tiene mucha
arboleda y fuentes de muy buena agua y entre ella y el continente hay muy
grandes pesquerias de muchos y muy buenos pescados. A la parte de oriente
tiene algunos puertos, aunque no tan seguros como los que tienen al ocidente,
donde stuvimos surtos ; a quella entrada perdimos unas nao, la mayor y la mejor
(lue Ilevamos en un ysleo que sta a la boca del canal llano, de baxo donde se

perdio toda casi quanto, en ella yva que fue causa no solo detenzion en este puerto
mas de Io que pensavamos mas aun de tomar acuerdo de mudar el viaje que

Revamos que era las yslas de los malacos assi per la falta de los bastimientos
que alli se pe,rdieron, corno por la gente de aquella nao, se havia de rrepartir en
las otras que no se sufrian, e yr al rio que comunmente se Ilama de la plata,
movidos por informacion de dos christianos que aqui hallamos, que havian que-

dado de la armada de joan Diaz Solis que se perdio en el rio. Dize a nos
havia que nos hizieron cietas de loque despues no hallamos que era abundar la
tierra de mucho oro y plata y bastimentos y acordamos de hazer una gallem pam
fin de la conquista del rio, y en estos gastamos tiempo de tres, meses donde
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fuýmos bien proveidos de las cosas necessarias (le la tierra, laqual es dichode
&s palos por los muchos dellos que alli se vieron la primera vez que fue
descubierta.

AI rrededor de esta ysla [de Santa Catalina] estan muchas yslas pequenas y
deshabitadas entre las quales ay una dicha del ;-reparo porque fue la primera
donde surgirnos despues que partimos de hemanbuco en la costa de brasil

rreparando nos en ella de un rezio viento que traymos del este. Estas yslas
ebtan desde veinte y siete hasta veinte nuevo grados.

En toda esta costa hasta el rio (le la plata no ay ysla ninguno salvo un ybleu
llamado elfae-ayol deshabitado, muy alto que se vee de lexos.
Antes de entrar en el rio de la plata ay quatro o cinco ysletas lasquales van

puesto levante poniente unoý en po.s (le otras apartada> por una legnia y media
y se Ilaman ysiai (le alvaý-,-s por las aver descubierto un piloto que con
nosotros Ilevavamos dicho assi.

AI aubtro (le estas ay otros diclio-, (le Clirist&daljaqi(es, (lue cra un portugues
liamado asi que les decubrio veniendo a este rio por capitan de una carirvela

desde la costa de Dra-sil a fama del oro que se hazia aven
En el junto al cabo de sancla maria que es a la entrada del rio esta un.1 ysla

ile los tobos por aver en ella muchos lobos marinos. Es ysla de.ý,erta y sin aqua.
Dentro del rio de lapiata ay gran numero de y4as grandes y pequeias todw,

las mas despopladas por ser baxas.y cada auno cubre las el rio de las advenidas
que trae aunque los veranes -ulgrunas, (le estas se habitan por causa de la.s

sementeras que en ellas tienen los yn(lioý,.
Un grande rio dicho huray el qual tiene muchall, yslas aunque dellhabitadzi.,

y pequerias por que el rio principal que los yndios llamanparaaiza (lue tiene
dezir mar gra. ride tienen las yslas mucho mayor . . . Esta la boca de este rio

de la plata de treinta y cinco a treinta y siete grados. Cient leguas del torna a
bolver al norte por mas de doscientas de las quales nosotros subinio.s por el
mas de las ciento y tuimos lengua que havia, mas (le otras tantas habta su
orijen y nascîmiento."

Docùment.now first published.
In connection with the above ruttier, it is necessaryl to add the

freorrraphical description inserted b' OVIEDO in his HistoriaIl%il in y
Geizeral de las Indias, Madrid, 1851, 4tO, Vol- ii., However, here

again the lack of space compels us to indicate only the passages
which refer more especially to the loclafities visited by Cabot.

Book- xxi, chapter ii, page 114.
Friom. "Peru, porque yo no las he navegado," to the end of page 121.

Book xxiii, chapter ii, pages i6g-i7o.
From " El aùo de mill è quinientos e veinte," to «' con duscientos cinquen ta

hombres."
IIi(icm, Page 171-

From "digo, (lue en la costa primera," to, the end of the chapter.

Bool, xxiii, chapter iii, page 172.

From " Quiero deçirq " to « « son sus moradas, " page 17î.
Ibidem, page 173-

From " de>de el rio (le los guyrandos," to "este rio Paraguay."

lbidcin, page 174.
From Estas ciento e cinquenta leguas, " to " Solis.

Bool, xxiii, chapter iv, page 176.
From Desde el puerto," to the end of the chapter.

pp. 201-213.
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LI 1.

1528-1532.
M

lit SYNOPSIS OF THE LEGAL. DOCUDJENTS RELATIvE ro C.ýBOT*,ý,

EXPEDITION TO LA PLATA.

The Archives of the Indies, at Seville, still preserve a great
number of documents relative to Sebastian Cabot's expedition to

le Plata. There arc others in the archives of the House of Alba,
in Madrid. Of alithose documents, the following only have come

to light, thus far, VIZ.

Informacion hecha en el Puerto de San Salvador feCila 2' Junio por el
Capitan SebiLstian Cahoto sobre el proceso, que comenco, a formar desde 1526
contra Francisco de Roxas, y Martin [Mendez] le Miguel lçIle Rodas, para luego
presentado al Consejo."

B
Pareccres que diçro-n varlos pilotos y capitancs en el puerto (le San

Salvador en. 6 (le Octubre a peticion del Capitan Sel-a-stian Cabotu sobre Io que
1 conviendria hacer se con su armada y que deterrninacion tomar."

C
Informacion hecha en el puerto de San Salvador en 12 de* Octubre par

mandado de Sebastian Caboto mediante un ynterrogatoriô que prexent6
tocante a todos los sucesos que pasaron en un armada para luego despues pre-
;entada à S. M." -

D
Requerimiento que hizo Sebastian Caboto a Francibco de Rojab y

respuestas de este. En el puerto de San Viiicente."I

E
Informacion hecha en Sevilla, en 28 Julio dentro (le la nao St-I laria donde

tyenia Sebastian Caboto, par los oficiales de la Casa de la Contratacion acerca
de todo Io ocurrido, en su viaie."

F
Informacion hecha en Sevilla 2 de Agosto a peticion de Catalina Vasquez

madre de Martin Mendez, y de Isabel de Rodab muger de Miguel de Rodas
contra el capitan Sebastian Cabota."

G
Informaciorrhecha en Sevilla a pedimento de Sebas-Lian. Cabota en .27 Agobto

ý,obre Io quelle sucedio con las rebeliones que tuvo en su armada."

%V'e posséss under the title of "Dos relaciones de probanzas en élé
71 pleito entre Sebastian Caboto y Catalina Vazquez, madre dé Martin

Mendez, teniente -de la expedicion que fité al Maluco al mando de
Ctiboto," a bulky MS. Of 153 pages, copied from, the file exhibited

1 The archivists of the Archiva de de Rojas per halierse este opitesto à la
lqdias, have been unable to find for us arribada que hizo al Rio de la Plata, en
the document, which is described by vez de seguir el viaje de la Ebpeceria

Navarrete as follows: Il Declaracion al socorro del comendador Loaisa:
que di6 en el puerto de San Vincente Hallabase en Sev. leg. de Papeles de la
del Brazil sobre las tropelias del general armada del Sur, atios 1624 à 1626.

Sebastian Gaboto al capitan Francisco (Biblotéca Maritima, vol. i, p. 3o.)

. .............



at Madrid in the ExAmsicion Americanista in iggi (11. "49 55),
which scems to, bc an amalgamation of F and G.

It consists of thirty-two questions addressed on behalf of
Catalina Vazquez, mother of the two Mendezes, in the action

brought by her, but in the interest of their two sîsters, to the
following witnesses, and their replies thereto:

Francisco HOGAÇON MaestrejUAN
juanDE JUNCO Or. SAILAYA

Pedro DiaZ DE VALDERAS Antonio DE MONTOY.\

Andres r)AYCAG.ý Boso DE ARAGUS (?)

« LUYS DE LEON MarcoVENECIANO

HernandoCALDERON.

To those interrogatories are added the questions and answerý,
on behalf of Cabot. His witnesses were:

Anton FALCON juanGREGO,
Andfè'S DE VENECIA Pedro DE Niz.%
Lu PF, LEoN Marcos DE VENFCI.\

B O** D F. -À V AN, j 0 iaestrejUAN
FranciscoCESAR Alonso DE VALDIVIES0.

%Vith the exception of the surureon juan, and of Cesar, who ivas
promoted from the- ranks to a sort of command by Cabot in 1,a

Plata, his witnesses are all common sailors, chiefly foreigners, and
the most officious of all, Anton Falcon, a mere ship boy. Tbeir
depositions are also given in a very concise form, and nearly

always from hearsay only.1 Nor do the interrogatories relate to the
important questions at issue, viz. : the change of direction when
off Cape Verd Esla ds Cabot deserting the flagship, before any-
one else, immediat ly upon her striking the rock at the time of
the shipwreck, an finally, the ' information conveyed to him by
the Portuguese a Pernan-buco concerning the mineral wealth of
the Parana regio , alleged to have been the cause of his abandon-
ing the voyage o the Moluccas. me

Ejecutoria de Isabel Mendez y Francisca Va7quez contra el capitan
SebastianCabotn. Fecha enla villa (le.Niadridà 15 di-Ls del mes de Setiembre

(le -15 30-'
(Archives of the llouw of Alba.)

Prnbanza h cha en Ocafia a petition del Capitan Francisco de Rojas, en
2 de Noviembr de i5p, con arreglo à un interrogatorio que present' de 26

ov m " a
I)regupnt.as:eacei a de Io que le sucedi' en la armada de Sebastian Caliooto y las

vegaciones q este le hizo.-

The reader 'Il find an abstract of translation of the sarne, Detroit, 18918vO.
these Il Dos Relaci 99 in Appendices Concerning this work, sec DitAPEYRON'S

xxxiv-xxxvi of Mr. DUcci's Di Gio. Reme degeMgrapkie, Nov. r8)4-Nltarch
vanni e Sebastiano Cabo Venicei)2; 189.cý.Svo. pp. .376-392. and i the English

Y- 1. A I? (;.Ç. 4131-11, '528-Tý5-32.j
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This important file contains the depositions of the followint,-

witnesses

Antonio DE MONTOYA Dr. JUAN

FernandoCALDERON Diego Garcia DE CELF,
Francisco HOGAÇON juan DE JUNCO

Gregorio CARIO.

Twenty-seven questions were addressed to them. The principal
ones were the following:

Whether Sebastian Cabot- was a proper person to command
such an expedition?

Whether he disobeyed the instructions given to him by the
Council of the Indies?

Whether he acted unjustly and tyrannically towards his officers?
Whether it was not through his fault and lack of professional

abilities that he lost the flagship on the coxst of Brazil?
Whether he was not the first man on board to desert the flag-

;hip when she struck on a rock, and was wrecked?
Whether he was not induced to, abandon the expedition to the

Moluccasi and, instead, to go to La Plata, by the represèntations
of certain Portugueses that precious metals would be found in
abundance in the latter country?

Whether it was not unjustly and through malevolence that he
abandoned among cannibals the chief officers of his squadron?

Acusacion del Fiscal Villalobos contra Sebastian Caboto por los ecesos come.
i idos con la gente de mar y perdida de la armada de la Especeria y en virtud (lelit Real Cedula. Receptoria de 6 de Octubre 1530.*'

K
Informacion presentada por Isabel de Rodas viuda del piloto Miguel (le

Rodas acerca-de la muerte que occasion' Sebastian Caboto. Fecha en Sevilla

3 Enero."
L

Sentencia dada por los Se-aoresclel Consejo de las Indias en el pleito entre
Catalina Vazquez e sus hijas e el Capitan Sebastian Caboto. En Avila a 4 de
julio de 1531."

(Aîchives of the Hou-e of Alba.)

M
Informacion hecha en Seilla en 21 julio presentada por el capitan Sebntian

Caboto para el pleito que siguio contra Francisco de Rojas."

N
Infonnacion hecha en Sevilla en 16 Agosto 1531, y presentada por Isabel

A k e Rodas contra Sebastian Caboto.

0
«« Sentencia definitiva dada pot los Seflores del Consejo de las Indas en el

pleito entre Francisco Vazquez e Isabel Mendez y Sebastian Caboto. En
Medina del Campo, a i dia de Hebrero de 1532. »

(Archives of the House of Allia.)
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P
Sentencia definitiva dada por los Seiiores del Consejo de las Indias en el

pleito entre el Capitan Francisco de Rojas y Sebastian Caboto. Medina del
i Febrero 1532."'

nformacion pedida por Francisco Learcro y Francisco de Santa Cruz contra
Sebastian Caboto. Én Medina del Campo à 5 de Junio, es en Segovia à 28 de
Setiembre 1532." (Archives of the House of Alba.)

The documents in the archives of the Duke of Alba, above
described, have all been published in the worlç entitled:
Aetôý,ýafos de Cristobal Colon y Papeles de America. Los publica
la Duquesa de Berz-vick de Affia, Condessa de Siritela. Madrid,
18 2e folloq Pp. 109-120.

rhe publication of the entire series of documents above men-
tioned would swell the prescrit work to, excessive dimensions,

without presenting much interest to the creneral reader. We only
publish, therefore, the most important of them, viz. : the judicial
inquest made by the officers of the Casa de Contratacion on board
the ship, upon the arrival of Sebastian Cabot and his companions
into the port of Seville, july 28th and 29th, Y 53o. It rontains the
depositions of three leading witnesses, viz. : juan de junco,
Casimir Nuremberger, and Alonso de Santa Cruz, and the declara-
tions of Cabot in his own behalf.

LI 11.

1530.
28th-29th july.

JUDICIAL INQUEST MADE ON BOARD THE SHIP SANTA MARIA

DEL EsPiNAR UPON HER ARRIVAL AT SEVILLE.

(Archives of the Indies. eo. 1-2-1.)

En el Rio (le Seiilla jueve veynte e ocho dias de jw1iô de mille quinientos
e treynta ailos dentroi enla nao nonbrada santa maîiC donde vino Sebastian
Caboto capitan e piloto, mayor, estando dentro el Seiior juan de Aranda fator dela
dicha casa [de Contratacion] en presencia de mi juan de heguivar escrivano de
sus magestades fue rescebido juramento en forma devida de derecho de juan de
junco, que fue por tesorero el qual so cargo del juramento que hizo siendole pre.
gmntado dixo Io siguiente.

DEPOSITION OF JUAN DE JUNCO.

Fuele preguntado si fue en este viage (le que rue por capitan general Sebastian,
Caboto y que cargo Ilebo e que mercaderias e otras cosas lefueron entregados
e ques Io que fizo dello y que les a acaescido en este viage y que cosas ay en
la tierra que descubrieron di\o quel fue por thesorero desta nao eque agora vient,
y en quanto, al cargo que se le fizo delo que yva en esta nao dixo que esta en
los libros que Io% diputados del armada tienen, y en los del contador desta nao
questa en poder de enrique patimer, y dixo que este testigo por mandado del
capitan metio toda la dicha hacienda en una cam que se hizo por mandado
del dicho capitan, questava sesenta leguas arriba de donde que davan las naos
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o alll los yndios vinieron sobre la dicha casa y la queinaron toda la dich:i
hacienda y mucha parte dela gente.

Preguntado que se hizo dela otra hacienda que yva en los otro.s naos dixo (lue
Io mismo que se hizo dela que yva en esta nao %e puso en aquella casa y se
queino preguntado que cosa., ay en aquella tierm.

Dixo que avisto mucho mucho metal delo que truxo Roger barlo y Calderon
que le parecia oro y queste testigo, vio plata fina en poder delos dichos yndios
y (lue ay obejas delas (lue vinieron aca y que ay algunos aforros buenos y tierra

aparejada pora toda labrança trigo, cebada porque este testigo, la eperimento.
Preguntado sy vienen en esto nao algunas muestros de oro e plata de las otras

que ay en la dicha tierra dixo quel capitan tme algunas muestras de oro
c plata en lx= cantitad fâsta media libra poco mas ô menos eque podra traer
toda la conpafla . . . (claro en el yndios e yndia-s los quales son
esclavos de tierra de cabo de san biceynte los quales conpro la gente de un
portugues que se los vendio fiados a paga« r en estas partes los quales costaron
a tres ducados e a quatro y a cinco ducados segun la pieci-

Hera preg iùe en la dicha armada
untado que se hizo de toda la otra gente que

dixo que toda e muerta, que la mataron los yndios, y de hanbre e otras enfer-
medades, syno treynta e quatro personas que enbio el capitan en dos vergantine-.

a hécer carnaje sesenta leguas adel.ante de donde estava las naos que hem a]
puerto de san salvador y que para eý;to yva con la dicha gente el contador mon-

toya, alos quale,; el dicho capitan gencral Sebastian Caboto les dixo que Ie,ý,
esperaria alli y desprendieron los yndios sobre las naos y les fue forçado de
;alir de alli y pasaron avista de donde estava el dicho montoya con la dicha
-ente que hera al cabo de santa maria otra de'una legua. de donde ellos estavan,
y la tente questava con montoya les fizo humos en tierra paraque los acojese

inostrando como estava alli, y el dicho capitan Sebastian Caboto no Io,.% quizo a
coger alinque este testigo y otros le dixeron que tomase aquellos cristinnos que
ello-,heran sus hermanos y el dicho capitan general le dixo que entendeys que faga
y este testigo, le dixo que surjamos aqui y en la barca, vaya a tierra a saber sy
ay al-una costa e aquella cruz que paresce alli y que los tomemos que aquellos

humos son dellos y la carta nos dira h-) que ha fecho e Io que a sucedido çlcIIoý'
porque capitan deza que Ios avian muerto los yndios y e-,te testigo le respondio

qýue no podia ser por que aquellos yndios (le aquella tierra donde ellos fiieron
heran sus amigos e que no hera posible averlo muertos y que aquellos humos
heran cierto dellos y el dicho capitan respondio que no heran y lueg o mando
meter la barca en la nao al partaron y asy se vinyeron y los dexaron y que el

piloto ingle% que se Ilama enrrique patimer e niculao de napoles maestre fucron
dela opinion del dicho c-apitan e no quizo ma.-, escuchar niguna buena razon que le
dixeren y asi se vinieron la via de Casýîil1a ix)r el brasil para tomar bastmento.

Fuele preguntado si a fécho dicho capitan o alguno, delos otros capitanes y
gente algurios ag. vios e malos tratamientos a aIguno-ý deIns. que yvan en la
dicha armada e de los que estavan alla.

Dixo, quel dicho Capitan general a fechn niuchos malos tratamientos a los que
vienen en la, dicha nao especialmente que dexo al capitan Francisco de Ro:,
e a martin mendez e a miguel (le Rodas que heran delos principales y mas

necesanos para el viaje en el puerto deiq')s patoç, ques una ysla de yndios que
comen carne umana.

Preguntado que fizieron ellos e porqû1e los dexo.
Dixo que a este festigo, ny a oficiàl del Rey no dio parte dello ny pudieroil

sacar desta misma nao a Rojas e a marti
alcançan él porque mas de que vio M
mendez estando presos en esta nao con frio y calentura que no lxxlian yr y Io"

fizo Ilevar de brack) a un batel para los echar en tierra.
Preguntado porquestavian presos.

Dixo que en el, pemanbuco, mando, el dicho, capitàn prender alos suso dichos
2 y queste testigo no alcanço la cabra por que mas de que dixo quel daria

quenta delln a su maget ad e que ary mismo vido este testigo que el dicho
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capitan ahorco a Franci,,ro (le Lepe crîado de don Sancho (le Castilla diziendo
que le ainotinava la gente e aliorco a otro vy.scaino porque un (lia miterto de

hambre se elitro en una canoa e tomo ciertos yndios para (lue le pw.-isen a otra
nacion de yndio-, para que le diesen (le comer e que asy mismo a avoça calafate

desta nao estando todos en una ysla yendo para el paguey el dicho avoça entro,
con una hacha enta ysla con los otro, cristianos abuscar yerva y alguna palma

paracorner y el dicho capitan rnando tocar el pito para recoger la gente y el
dicho avoça no vyno y mando luego partir la galera syn es perarle sabendo, que

el dicho avoça quedaba en tierra y en la dicha tierra avia honças que comen
hombte% y hera ysla yerma y no le quisO esperar y asi se quedo alli y que asy

mismo fizo açotar y enclal w manos y cortar orejas a muchos dé'la dicha armada
por rnuy livianas cosas (le los quales ay en esta nao bivos dos que son aguirre
bicayno y el corço y que no se acuerda* al presente delos nombres delos otros

que son ya muertos.
Fue preguntado que se fizo delos dichos martin. mendez e Rodas e Rojas o si

supieron mas delloq.
Dixo queste testigo ynformo delos yndios dela dicha tierra agora ala buelta

y de algunos cristianos comarcanos y supo, (lue los dichos martîn mendez y
miguel (le Rodas entraron en una canoa para venir en demanda del Rio (le

genero para huscar alguna nao en que se venir a estas partes y se ahogaron en
la ný)ar viniendo en là dicha canoa y que Rojas ecapo en un vergantin de Diego
Garcia de moguer y que cree este testigo que quel dicho capitan general

ynjurâva e tratava mal alos capitanes e oficiales del Rey y esta es la verdad
I-K)r el j urarncnto que fizo e firmolo de su nombre juan de Junco.

DEposi.'rio.; OF CASINIER NURIEMBERGUFR.

Despues desto en este dicho dia e mes e aîio suso dicho dende a poca de ora
etando, dentro en la casa dela contratacion (lesta cilxlad de Sevilla el Clicho

selor fator tomo e-rescubio jurimento de Casamieres norenberguer aleman
que vino en la nao en que vino el dicho capitan Sebastian Caboto por dios e

por santa maria e por las palabras deloq >antos evangelios e por la se5al dela
cruz en que puzo su mano derecha corporalmente so uirtud de Io qual le fueron

féchas la-, preguntas syguentes,, &,c.
Preguntado coi-no le Ilaman dixo que Casamires norenberguer. Preguntado

que si fue este viaje (le que fue por capitan general Sebastian Caboto con el y
que cargo llebo y que mercaderias, e otras cosas e que cosas les acaescio en el
dicho viaje y que tierra. es e que ay en ella y que descubrieron dixo que Io que
sabe es queste testigo quando la dicha armada se partio desta cil)(lad que
puede aver mas de quatro aiios fue en ella de gentil honbre dela dicha armada
y que Ilevo cosaýs ixara re,;gate e mantenimientus corno los cktros y que valieron
del puerto de Sanlucar (le barrameda por el mes de abril del aùo que paso del

nacimiento (le nuestro Salvador jesucri,,to (le mill e quinientos e veynte e seys
anos e (le alli fueron ala ysla dela palma ques, en las yslas de Canarias e alli se
proveyron (le agua y leüa e otros mantenimientos e àlli estuvieron diez e siete
dias e de alli se hizieron ala -vela a veynte e siete de abril del dicho aiie y fueron
su viaje fasta Ilegar al cabo desan agu.,tin ques, enla coâa del brasyl a quatro,
dias del mes (le junio del dicho aFo e alli surgieron porque el viento hera con-
trario y las corriente.ý, grandes y no podian nevegar e que en aquella costa eta un
Rio pequerio que pueden entrar alli nao a cabsa ques rnuy baxo y qùe Ilegados

alli estava hecha una fortaleza (le] serior Rey de Portugal que esta alli un fator
del Rey de Portugal que se flama manuel de braga e la fortale7a Ilaman
hernanbuco e que alli estavan treze,?) catorce cristianos portugeses porque alli
es el trato del brasil del Rey de Portugal e alli les fizieron a este testigo e alos

otros dela dicha/armada rnuy buen tratamiento y les dieron Io que avian
menester e alli estuvieron quatro, meses que no pudieron pasar adelante a cabsa

de los tiernpos coçtrarios e gýan corrientes que fizo e alli fizieron un batel por
mandado de Sebastian Ceboto capitan general. para servicio, dela nao capitana,

D
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y que e,;Lando alli en aquella costa %urto% el dicho .ýel-)atian Caboto prendio al
Jk capitan Rojas y asy mismo prenclio a martin mendez que yva por teniente (le

capitan general dela dicha armada en la nao capitana e (lue Io,; envio presos
dela dicha nao capitana a esta nao que agora vyno que se dize -,anta mania deles-

pinar elos entrego preso-, al capitan caro e (lue alli e,;tuNieron pre-,os ciertos
dias e a cabo (le ciertos dias el dicho Sebastian Caboto solto dela dicha prysion

al dicho capitan Roj.as e Io-, torno àla nao donde yva por capitan y (le alli fueron
su viaje fasta el puerto que di.-en delos pato,; ques en la misma costa del brasyl
y que en aquel puerto delos pato-ý ques una ysla pol)ia(la (le yndios que comen
came umana echo a los dicho-, martin mende7 e capitan Rojas porque despues
Io avia tornado aprender y wýy misnio a miguel (le

Preguntado que par cabsa los echo alli a que avian fecho dixo que nunca
supo ni oyo, dezir (lue fi-;iesen co-a lx)r donde los dexase alli e que alli ;e

perdio la nao capitana e de alli se fueron al Rio (le Solis con una galeota que
fyzieron.

Preguntado que cosas ay en la tierra dixo que avia plata parque este testigo
la vio alos yndios dela tierra parque los trayali hechoý; bronchas e otras pieças
e que asy mismo vio cierto metal queste testigo tenia por ara e un plateroque iba
en la diéha compania dix(-ï que dello hera oro y dello no, y que ay ganados coma
los que truxo Rojer barlo e olx-as como la de aca porque este testigo vio
pellejos dellas e que wy mismo ay aforros de servales y raposos y (le otros
animales de agua que son muy buenos e ques tierra muy sana e frutifera e (lue da
qualquier cosa que se sienbra en ella e que ellos senbraron cierto trigo e cebada
e acudio muy bien.

Preguntado (furý,cosas traen en aquesta nao dixo que en esta nao no viene
cosa ninguna sy no - ciertas muestras de metaleý; que trae el capitan en muy poca
cantidad y ciertos pellejas de animales para afarros que venen enla nao y ol)ra
de cinquenta esclavos que ovieron en el Puerto de 'San Viceynte que es en los
terminos de Portugal qùe Io-, conpraron alli la gente que viene en esta dicha nao

los quales conpraron a quatro o cinco ducados de un gonçalo (le la costa que
viene con Diego garcia fiador a porlugal aca en espafia e otroý conpraron de
otros portugueses e se los pagaron en cosas que 1 néaban particu-
lares.

Preguntado que se fizo dela hazienda e rescates (tel Rev y delos otros arma-
dores que yvan en las dichas naos dixo que parte della se àio por mandado del
capitan a algunos principales delos yndios y Io otro se gasto en mantenimientos
que conpraron y dello se perdio en la nao capitano y questos mantenimientos 5e
repetian entre la gente pero que no bastava sy-no parque ello conpraran mas
con los re-;cates particulares que Ilavaban. Precuntado que se fizo de toda la
otra gente que fue en la dicha armada e comc) los tratava el dicho- capitan
general e si mato e fizo otros justicias de algunos dellos y porque cabsas, dixo
que toda la gente hera doziento-, e diez o dozientos e veynte honbres y en el

puerto delos patos tomaron otros quinze e diez e seys cristianos, (los del armada
de Solis e los otros dela de don Rodrigo y que dâlos, murieron de dolencia e
otrgs rtiataron los yndios que podian ser en todos fasta ochenta honbres poco
ma o menos y quel capitan general hahorco a uno que se Ilamava Francisco de
Lepe e a un viscayno delos de don-Rodrigo que se flamava martin e que açoto

y desorejo a. muchos dela dicha armada e que al Francisco Lepe Io haorco
diziendo que se queria juntar con otros veynte y dexar al capitan porque no
tenian de comer e yr a buscar donde Io fallasen e al otro martin,%riscayno par-
que se fue con otro para pasarse a una nacion de yndios donde le dîesen de

'corner y el otro honbre con quien este martin yva se Ilamaba avoça Io perdono
y despues torno en compania de otros en tierra a buscar de comer y el dicho
capitan tomo el pito para recogellos y tro, ciertos tros y este Avoça estava
soUente é no vyno e otro dia le fueron a busmr e no vyno e que a los otros que
açoto y desorejo fue algunos por hurtos e a otros porque avian resgatado syn
licencia del capitan y que ansy mismo enclabo a uno una mano que echo mano
ila espada contra el thesorero-Cilderon a que asy mismo el diGho capitan enbio,

.
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al contador monto a con dos vergantines en que yvan cinquejita honbresy
poco mas o menos a fazer carne parà la gente (le la armada a twa rla sesenta
leguas el Rio abaxo por donde la dicha armada avia (le pasar y les (lixo"(Itiellos

bolviesen al piicrto, donde el capitan estaba )tque all - i Io ezl)eriria y corno los
yndios acomotieroil ala-,, naos fueles forçado al capitan general cýa la otra gente

de partir con las otras naos (le alli e alli fueron el Rio abaxo a una ysla e alli
tornaron carne y p.isaron (lue en otra ysla que esta mas adelante fallarian al

dicho montoya con los dichos cinquenta honbres y peilsaron que avian (le surgir
alli a' tomar mas carne y (lue aM vyeron en el cabo de la tierra firme (lue e', et
cabo (le Sta maria ni fuegos e hunio-,;. y en la ysla vieron una cruz y que enton-
ces pensaron que ellos debian aver pueSto y que much )s dixeron al
capitan gencral que surgiesen en la dicha ysla donde estava la cru7 p.1ra sy

alli avia algund resto dellos y syno esto viena alli que fueqen al cabo (lý-)n(le
estavan los humos creyendo (lue alli Ios falla porque ellos quando 1),irtieron

dixeron que avian (le yr al dicho puerto y calx) y que no poolrian e,ýtar en
otro syno alli y que el dicho capitan general dixo (lue inctiezen el batel

e venyesen porque ellos no eitavian alli y vendria al.pind, tenporal y que no
avia persona que no le pesase mucho porque no los yban a reager e a,:y Selo
dezian al capitan porque hera laStima dexaIIoý, asy perdidos aviendo, los enviado

a buscar de corner para todos y el capitan no quizo y que asy mismo se per-
dieron otros diez e doze personas con-un vergantin con tenporai (lue les çlio en la

ysla de San gabriel questa e.s la uerdad para el juramento que fizo e finnolo de
su nonbre casainirez norenberguer."

DFPOSITION OF ALo-;SO DE SAN-ri CRUZ

E despues deSto en esto dicho (lia desde a poca ora el dicho qeflor fator torno
e rescibio juramento de Alonso de Santa cruz fijo de Francisco de Sta cruz

alcalde delos alcarares (lesta dicha cilxiad enforma de derecho e dixo Io sigl-
mente: Fue preguntado delo que a sucedido en el viaje del (leý;cubritiliento (lue
fue a fazer Sebastian Caboto e que se a fecho dela gente e mercaderia% e res,
cate e otras cosas que Ilevaban e (lue cosas fallaron e que ay en las tierraq (lue

descubrieron, Dixo quellos partieron (le Sevilla a tres de Abril de] ailo de veyn-
te e seys yvan dozientos honbres poto mas o meno-, en tres naos e una caraIxla
de que-"yva por capitan general Sebastian Caboto y que en las yslas de Canarias.

tomaron otros ocho marineros poqque se quedaron quatro- de los que de aca
avyan partido y que en canaria un Francisco de Rojas capitan dela nao trinidad
que yva en la dicha armada se confézo con un frayle prior o guardian de san
francisco en la diefia y_,la dela palma acusandose de cierto juramento que avia
que trantado en los oficiales que yvan de su magestad y e,, que antes que partiesen

desta cibdad los capitanes e oficiales que yvan de su magestad en la dicha
armada se juntaron en el monasterio de san pablo desta cilxiad e fizieron jura-
mento solene en un arca consagrada de tenerse herinandad los unos con los

otros y Io que el uno tocase que tocase a todos los demas e que el dicho
Francisco de Rojas se acusaba deste juramento por aver ren-ido con el thesorero
gonçalo nuîiez dosuna y que el dicho frayle con quien conféso el dicho Francisco
de Rojas dixo al dicho capitan Sebastian Caboto como el yva vendido en el

lada con mucha gente que en ella yva porque cierta persona le avia conféý,ado
un juramento que contra el avian fecho y le dixo como hera el dicho Francisco
de Rojas el dicho capitan oyendo est'o nolo atribuyo a questa conféderacion y

juramento pasava entre los dichos oficiales syno entre otras, peronas; aquien el
tenia mala voluntad que fue al dicho Francisco .-de Rojas e a martin mendez que

yva por teniente de capitan e a este tetigo que yva por veedor del armada e a
otavian de brene que yva asy mismo por veedor e a rniguel de Rodas que yva
por piloto mayor e a caUmho hijo del dotor morales e a fernando mendez hermano
del diclip martin mend otros ciertas personas que no se acuerda de sus non1wes
e que ehtonces el capitan Sebastian Caboto Io disimulo fasta tanto que Ilegaron
en pernanbuco ques en la costa del brasyl e alli fizo ynformacion el dicho
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-iento tom. ndo 1 r testigos alas Per-

capitan Sebastian Cahoto del dicho juran 1 )o
sonas quel výa que avian dtý (leý;irlo quel dicho capitan avia gana, y que-zt(-,-,

di\cron como ý,e juntavan los suso dichos gn casa (leste testigo en 1.1 ysla dela

Palma lx)r (lue no declararon (le cosa ninguna mala en contra el dicho capitan

se obiese entrellos fablado y que a,,i mismo recihio los dichos testigo-, e de todos

Ms otr(-)s de quien el tenia enojo (lue diclio tiene e dixeron todos que hera

false(IL(l Io que contra ellos se avia dicho e que ne o4stante esto el dicho capi-

tan envio pre--,o al dicho Francisco (le Rojas e a martin mendez e a otatian (le

brane mudandolo, delas naos en que ),%-.in a otra e desde a ocho (lias le solto al

dýcho' Francisco (le Rojatï dela prision le le. tomo ala nao en que yva e dexo,

presos alos dichos martin mendez e aoctaviano e los Ilevo asy fasta el puerto

-)s e alli perdio la nao capitana y entro.se en un Rio questa sobre dicho

rnierto delos patos c alli fizo una galera a vr al Rio de Solis en e-, o e

dicho Martin ml-ridez e otaviano viendose 1-wt".%'fizieron ciertos requerimientos

al dicho cal)itan Sel;a-,;tian Caboto les fiziese justicia y si los fallase culpados que

Io% castigase y siné que ca-%ti.g-.,ee alos 1ý1ue avian ynformado falzamente contm

ellos y quel dicho capitan prendio entonces a Francisco (le Rojas por ciertas

palabras (tue ovo con un despensero dela nao Capitana perdida e que con el

ennjo que ovo delos Reluerimientos que le avian fecho los dexo alos dichos

martin mendez e a Francisco de Rojas e a miguel de Rodas preguntado si ovo

mna otra cabsa para que los de.x.Le alli dixo que no mas (le quanto de-,ia el

diého capitan quel dicho miguel de Rod.Ls le avia perdido la nao e que por esto

los dexava e alos otros por Io que dicho tiene y en la ysla donde Iôs dexo hem.

P0 .lada (le yndios que comen carne umana y de alli se'fue al Rio de Solis y que

subieron con las naos por el Rio arriba sesenta leguas e que no pudieron las

naos pnar rnas arriba porque hera baxo e que en todas aquestas sesenta

gnia% no fallaron poblazon ni gente ninguna e que alti el capitan Seba

Cýbotô ëon pareqcer delos oficiales, de su magestad que Yvan enla dicha

armada creo un tenedor delos hienes delo% defiunctos e fizo almoneda y vendio

tcxios sus bienes %alvo ]os rescates y que el tenedoir hera antonio ponce

catal in que tiene la-quenta v ra7on de to(lo ello el qual %iene en esta nao e alli

dexaron las naos y se entraion en unacavarela y una galera y subieron otras
-ua allaron un may

seenta. leg -% por el Rio ariba y que alli fi 1ý oral con una cofia que

tenia muchas, ly)jas que parescian de plata baxa y el mayoral la dio al capitan

general e (lue pcxlia pezar fà-sta una libra (le plzta y que alli supieron por dicha

de ýres naciones (le yndio,; que unôs se deýian carcaraes e otras erandies e otras

9 tinbues e que la tierra adentro avia mucttâ riquea, de oro e de plata y que no

pudieron entenderles- que tan lexcks heran de alti y despues subieron por el Rio

ariba con un %*erý,. ntin e una galera otra-ý'ciento e veynte leguas ç que alli les

salieron muchcr, yndios que travan ponchos y orejem-, ue a1gunoý desian que

hera orr) e otros non ques delo que aca se envio y que i tinbien les dixeron

que obrà (le sesentà o setenta Iruasý avia mucho oro e pl t e desspues fueron a

donde ellos ilezian e no falla-ron nada antes alti les mataron diez é siete honbre';

e que a las ciento e veynte IMias de-4le la boca del Rio avian fecho una c-.Lý,a

de tapia cubierta de paja en que eýta bon re-gates en mucha cantidad e obra

de veynte honl)re-. y los yndios les quernaron la casa y toodo Io que en ella estava

y la gente questava en la msa se salvo que no se querno e despues Ios yndios

tras (le estos cristianos questava' en la dicha casa e otros que estavan alli ce".

que se juntaron con ellos e les mataron ohra de vey-nte e cinco horibres e que

despue% que Io.; yndios se apartaron de alli el -apitan recojio al.,gunos trçr; e

ciertas barra,; de iierro que los yndios habian dexado delo que estaba en la dicha
a las naos con toda la gente qui le avian quedado y r ' gido

casa y se recojio écog

en las naos con proposyto para se venir a Castilla enhiô en doseergatitines al

contador montoya.con fàsta treynta"ýhonhres poco mas o menos a una )-sla quet-t

par dèl cabo de santa maria a facer carnajede lohos marinos para fazer fasli-

inento para todos ý les dixo que -vinie-.en donde et quedava con las naos y como

los yndios les acometieron alas naos donde estava et capitan y la otra gente se

fueron de alti y pazaron por la ysla tlonde el dicho, capitan montoya y la otra
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gente avia ydo.a fazer carnaje e alli vieron en el cabe (le santa maria que hera a
leguas y media dela dicha ysla que fazian humos y sefias para que fuesen por
ellos y toiria, la mas dela gente dczia e rogava al dicho capitan que]0% ' rec()jýse
por que heran cristianos e aniigos y el los abia enviado a fazer et dicho carnaje,
e nunca quizo, diziendo que vernia algun tenporal que darian con el ala co,,,ta,
e quc.sta no hera escusa lx's.tiue en el tienpo (lue entonces faza hera el niejor del

mundo e que la gen 1 te querian yr p)r ellos en la barca dela nao ie la nao >c podia
estar sýrta y e.,perarlo.5, y no qmzo antes niando nieter la harca en la nao y se
Viný a ýCastiIIa.

Ci'te ntado si ahorc(; e açot(; o desorej(; el dicho capitan o fizo aigunas otras

jw'ti (le algunas persona> cielas que yvan en la armada y que a cabza tuvo

",Ira ello (fixo (lue ahorco un vyzcaino que avian hallado en el puerto delos patos

ýIeloS arniada (le loaysa el qual ahorco donde tenian la casa (lue los yndios
les (lit niaron porque se fue ix)r el Rio abaxo en una canoa a buscar de comer

lx)r(lu morian (le hanibre y Iiieron a bu>carle e fallaron a el e a otro ee yva en
su Coh !aîiia que se Ilamava avoça e al viscayno le ahorco e al a%-o.ý,a entonces no
lefizo alninigunoe(lel)ue,;Io(lexoenuna)-siadt-,edeel(lichoavt)çaaviaentn.(Io
ahu - (le conier e asy inismo ahorco a francis-co (le licpe criado del contador

iiiont(* a que solia bivir con (Ion sancho (le camilla diziendo que se avia juntado
con et os conpaneros.dela dicha armada para yr a buscar de conier ý que
por es o los ahorco a entranbos por las calmas que dicho tiene e no sabe
que t biese otra cabza para los ahorcar e que deý;orcj(; otros dos porque

aviainurtado cierto rescate e que aýoto a otros siete o ocho purque )-van
alas èasas delos ' yndios ahwcar cosa,, de comer. Preguntado si tenian lo,ý, nian-

tenimientos que avian menester en las nao o vi pot neceidid (lue a%-ia
dellas que las yvan a bus-car a otros partes dixo que je.s davan ixco (le conier y
etaban flacos y con esta nect-sidad para tomar fuercas los yvan a buý;car y que

Otro acot6 pot saltar en lierra dela galea syn su licencia. Preguntado que cosas
vienen un e,;ta nao y en la otri) (lue partio en in conpaflia (lei dicho descubri-

niiento di\o quel capitan trae al-una, niue,ý;tras (tel oro e plata que dicho tiene
en niuy rx)ca cantidad e alirunos pellejos (lue traen los niarincro% (le animales

dela tierra, y quatro yndioý, fijos (tel inayoral e que traie el capitan Selastian
Caboto que toi-no en el puerto delos patos ala % cnida çrue los tray, porque no
queria venir con el un clerigo e otro honbre delos desta conpaiiia, del dicho

capitan de miedo que tenian deltde (lue los avian -- de matar e un enrique
niontes porque era al dicho Sebastian Caboto iifuyeenc)ja(lo dellos le dixo que si

queria que los yndio's niatasen a este clerigo tral ýotro su conpariero que les
tomase los dichos 41tatro yndios y que sus pàdres màtarian al dicho clerigo e al

en conpailero biendo que le trayan a sus hijos y que por e,;ta cabza el dicho
capitan truxo los dichos quàtro yndios con,ýy,,-o y que ýa>y niismo vienen en esta
nao, cantidad de yndios que no tiene memoria quanto ,4)n (le que Io% tres dellos
ovo el capitan general en el fuerto de san viceynte que, enta costa del limsyl
a trueque de artilleria del armada los quales ovo de un portugrues que alli estava
e otros dos conpro en el Rio de solis (le su propio rescate e que asy rnisnio trae

otro yndio del dicho Rio de Solis que es delos libres e que asy iiii.Nino trait

otros tres yndios libres que heran mugures delos cristianos que clexo en el cabo

(le santa rnaria que avia enbiado a fàer el carnaje y los otros yndios los con-
praror> la gente que vienen enta dicho nao en el puerto de san viceynte (le unos
portugueses a quatro e a cinco ducados cada uno fiados a pagar aqui a este
testigo aquien los dueiios delos dichos yndios dicton pôder que puede ser la
mitad delos qxw -aqui vienen e la otro mitad fueron resgatados a trueque de
hierro del cuerpo, del armada y que el dicho Sebastian Caboto dio el fierro
eon que pagaron estos esclavos.

Preguntado- quien,,son los que traen estos yndios que fueron rizsgatados
con el dichà hierr'dixo que el no tiene agora miernoria, dello pero que el tiene,
la raron y la vera y dara maâana. Preguntado que se fizo de toda la hacienda
de su magestaël y delos armadores que )-van en la dicha armada.

Dixo quel dicho capitgn dispuso della e Io demas se quemo en la dicha casa

J.,
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que queinaron los yndios y perdio enla nao capitana e que la cuenta e razon
desto terna los oficiales (le su magestad que teninn cargo dello e que esta es la

%crdad para el juramento (lue fizo e firmolo de su nonbre alonso de santa cruz."

D-posiTio- OF SEBASTIAN CABOT.

En sevilla viernes ýeynte e nueve (lias (Ici ýnes.de jullio de mill e quinientose t reynta anos por el senor fator fue recibido jiiranient4) en forma debida de
(1creclio (le Sebatian Ci.Ix)to capitan general (lei armada que fue al descu-

I)r:iiiieiitt) del epeccria so virtud del quai le fucron féchas las pregunta%
syguyentes:

Fiielýik-giint.i(locornolellamandixoqtieSel)-.tstianCabotoIl Preguritadosifue
lxr Capitan gencral de tres naos e una caravela que su magestad mando yr al

(&escul)iiiiiieiito (lui el)cceria dixo (lue si fue por capitan gencral delos dichas
-ela conforme ala capititlacion e inst -)n que le fue dada

tres naos c una caral, rucci(
por su niagetad donde esta declar,,(Io donde abia (le yr e a,ýy wismo por dos

c.irLt.,, que le enviaron Ios scÛores obispo doý,ma presidente del consejo
dela-,; )ndias y el secretario cobos. Preguntado quanta gente il)a en la dicea
arniada quu ('Vcientos honbres poco mas o nicnos que se refiere ala rwon

que dcio ay en 1.(),; libro, dela casa dela contralacion. Prtguntado queIdonde fue

a palai con la (,;cli.a armada dixo (lue a pernanbuco qu.eý, en la costa (lei brasil
Coli Colitiario Y (le alli fucron vela qUando 4Ê,ýenpo y fiteron al Rio de

S(Ai, donde ete declirante fallo un Fran.cisco (lei pûWto (lue avian presidido los
yndios quando mataron a Solis el qual le dio-trandisimas nuevas de la
riqiic,ýas dela tierra y con a cuerdo delos capitanes e oficiales de ý'u magestad
acordo (le entrar en el Rio de Parana fasta otro Rio que se Ilama Caracararia
qucs (1t)iiýle aquel Francisco del Puerto les avia dicho que desendia delas Sierras

donde cotiieii.,al)aii la, minas del oro e plata e (lue del un Rio al otro ay sescrita
h-gitas en la,, (lit-iles ý,it % io per,;ona (le qui n tomae leng= de ninguna cosa

eceto a doze (leste cabo (lei dicho RX (le caracarafia que fallo un may-
oial dela nacion delo,; chandules que le salio a rescebir de pas el quai le pre-

sento una cofia con ciert.a chaperia de orc, e cobre e cierta plata lyaxa la quai se
quito dela cabcça para darsela y este declarnte la tomo %-isto conio se la quito
dcla cal)cý.a la tono e se la tono a dar e le ogo que la truxesen por el y lo%
otro;, yndios que con el venian trayan algun metal delo (lue truxo calderon e
aqui fi7o una casa (le tapias cobierta con madera e paja e (le alli envio las 1 en'guas
alas naciones comarcanas para que le viniesen a ver y dar relacion delas cosas

dela tierra las quales le vinieron a ver e le dieron relacion conio la tierra dentro
a setenta e ochenta leguas, de donde fizieron la casa avia oro e plata porque

dezian (lue hera el oro inctal amarillo e la plata metal blanco y quel amarillo,
hera mity blando y este declarante les mostro e nos dixeron que hera

de aquello e avida esta relacion ovo acuerdo con los capitanes e oficiales
de su magestad para fazer una entrada la tierra adentro para ver la ditha

riqueza y estando prpstos para partir ý estando adereçando para ello
vinieron ciertos yndios, dela nacion delos queerandis los quales son enemigos

delos chandules e son vezinos (lei pié delasierra donde tenian relacion que avia
la dicha rique7a los quales le dieron nias larga relacion dela que el tenla delas
dichas riquezas y les mostraron ciertos plumajes que trayan en la cabeça hecbos
a su parescer deste declarante de oro baxo e buena plata e queste declarante
quiziera yr con ellos con la: gente que tenia presta e les rogo que Io oviesen por
bien los quales no quisieron porque dezian queno, podrian sufrir el trabajo del

camino porque en ocho jornadas no fallanan agua y este declarante les dixo que
como ellos venian que asy yrian ellos los qualeb dixeron que ellos se sufrian do-,

6 tres dias syn bever e quando bevian hem sangre de venados que mataran
para este efecto y visto por la gente esto que las lenguas les dixeron como por
el Rio del paragihay arriba el quai esta va cient legyas de, donde habia fécho
la casa fialarian tanta que traerian el vergantin e la galera cargada dello porque
las viejas e viejos yndius que yvan alla navian cargado dello e vista esta Relacion

à
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con acuerdo delos capitanes e oficiales de su magestad dexo de yr aquel viaje por
tieirra e a(lereço la galtra y el vergantîn y fuese en ellos con ciento e treynta

honbres por el dicho Rio (le parana arriba ciento è veynte leguas fasta pasar
adelante dela lx)ca del paragguay veynte leguas fasta unas casas (le unos chandules

que heraii sus ami-os para toinar ciertos bastimento.s porque alli avia ibundancia
dello donde vido cierta> muestrasdc oro e plata que le parescio bueno e aquellob

yndios que alli fallo le dîeron la mîbnia relacion del paraguay (lue le a% ian dado
los otros queavia alli mucha riquesa y c.,,taii(lo alli tomando los dithos basti-

mentos tovo nueva de -kyer venido una armada al dicho Rio de Soli.s por Io
qual envio por la tierra a un Francisco'lengua a que ynformase Xie los dichoï
chandulvs a certificarse que hera vcrdad la venida dela dicha armada el qual le

dixo tornando con resj-)iiesta (lue a Io que pudo conprehendci hera la Misma
armada debte declarante que qutýdo en Santa Catalina aunque anteb desto aia
dicho, el dicho francisco a un enrique montes lengua que hera esta% an porques
un capitan (là Rev (le Portugal e vi-,t*o como el dicho franci>co le certitico que
no heran otra armada syno la buya (leteriiiin6 de yr por el dicho paraguay

arriba e subidos quarenta legua, por el arriba les coi-nenço a faitar el I)a>tiiiiento
e acordo, con los capitancs c of -iciales de enviar el vergantin adelante a que

toina.,en 1)astîmentos en una: ca-sa,, (le chandules questa van adelante por no verse A
en tanta hambre como la paadaalos (lue les mando en con la naclon do:1()ý' agazCs
que fiziesen pazes por todas manerab e porque heran aquellos en cuyo poder
e,ýýtavan las dichas riqueza> e los que yvan en el dicho vergantin heran el

thesorero gonçalo nufiez y el contador niontoya e miguel Rifos e obra (le otras
veyiite e cinco personas los qualcs pasaron por los dichos agazes ý,%-n los ver y

Ilegaron alas casa,, delos dichos chandules a donde avian (le tomar Ios dichos
bastimentos y enviaron al dicho francisco lengua alas dichas casas a les dezir

quien heran e a que venian y la mafiana sigulente vinieron ciertom yndios arogar
al dicho gonçalo nuiiez e ala otra conpalia que sallesen a tierra a collier con
ellos y les prcguntaron por el dicho francisco porque no lxxliansalir syn el y* los

dichos yndios enviaron a Hamar al dicho francibco el qual vyno el qual les dixo
que bien podian yr a c,)rner con ellos e asy salieron veynte persona.,, poco mas o

menos e los yndios 16jýrnataron e quedo que el dicho'ýergantin montoya porque
estava doliente y los indios vinieron a tomar el dicho vergantin e los flecharon y
el dicho vligantin, se vino huyendo por el Rio ahajo a donde ebtaba este declar-
ante y le dixeron Io que avia acaecido e quel diClio franci.,co lengua avia avido
ciertos palabras con el dicho thesorero goncalo nufiez e por esto cree este
declarante quel dicho francisco Ios vendio, alos dichos yridios e queste declaraine
viendo, esteilicho debara4e e toda la tierra rebuelta se torno a donde avia fécho
la casa porque enrrique montes leiigua le certificava que el dicho franci.sco lengua
le avia dicho quel armada que avia venido, al Rio de Solib hera de cristoval jaques
e viniendo para la dicha casa cincuenta leguas della fallo'a diego garcia que
venia en busca deste declarante entratilffl se holvieron ala dicha cýL;a y el diche

diego garcia otro dia (le man-ana se partyo syn dezir nada a este declarante y e.ste
declaraqte se lxrtio luego tras el para despachar La caravela que despacho con
calderon para su magetad preguntado que riqurzas e otras cosas (le calidad %io,
mas en la dicha tierra de que se deha hacer relacion & su magestad dixo, que este
declarante vio alguna Plata buena e otra non tal en 1-)oder de un mayoral delos
querandes e no vio este declarante otra cosa salvo que le dezian en la ticrra a

dentro avia muy gran riqueza ý este declarante envio, por tres partes la tierra a
dentro para que se ý,nformasen dello y en quanto fueron se junto este declarante
con el dicho diego garcia e tornaron al dicho Rio Paraguay con ' ete Vergantines
que avian fécho donde un e,,clavo deste declarante les aviso de cierta traycion
que les estava armula e que tenian concer-tado los chandules que estavan sobre
dela dicha casa y naos con los chandules de arriba que confinan con el dicho

'11ýaraguay que los matasen e que asy farian ellos alos dela casa y naos y con esto
se tornaron porque vieron evidentemente la dicha traycion e asy bueltos
acordaron que en la dicha casa se que dasen ochenta honbres e tres vergantine,i
con los Fýscatesque avian Hevado y este declarante con el dicho Diego Garcia
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se fueron a poner cobro en las naos para pueto el dicho cobro tomasen ala dicha
casa e (le alli entrar todos la tierra a dentro porque por Relacion del capitan
cesar que fué uno de los queste declarante enbio la tierra. a dentro que holvio con
syett conpaiieros les avian dicho (lue avian visto grandes riquezas de oro e plata

gledras presiosas y estando este declarante en las dichas naos vyno el capitanr orio caro con fasta cinquenta honbres en un vergantin desnudos e le dieron
como los dichos yndîos avian cruemado la dicha casa con Io que en ella

estava e quel resgate dela gente avia quedado, y (los vergantines en el caracarafia
medio ahogados este dectarante se partio luego para la dicha fortaleza con el

dicho capitan Diego Garcia e vido la dicha casa quemada e la gente ahogada e
los vergantines perdidos e cobro unos ver . . . . e (los paramuros que fallo junto
a la dicha casa e asy ceso la entrada en la dicha tierra e questo sabe destas
riquezas.

Fue preguntado que se fizo toda la otro gente que a su cargo Ilevo que yendo
este declarante la via del dicho Rio (le Solis dexo en santa, catalina junto al
puerto (le los patos al capitan Francisco de Rojas e a martin mendez e a Miguel
(le Rodas.

Fue preguntado porque cabza o porque Io-, dexo alli.
Dixo (lue porque avia avido cierta, yntormacion contra ellos porque conspiraban

su iiiiierte el proceso, de Io qual envio a su magestad con' calderon e quel original
quedo en poder (le martin ybartez escrivano dela dicha armada quemurio en Io

4 dela dicha casa cii todas las dichos escrituras se quemaron alli puesto que en e
puerto (le ,in viceynte questa poblado de portugueses fallo al dicho Rojas agora
ala venida (lue obra quatro meses poco nias ô menos que fizo cierta ynformacion
que agora trae consigo.

Preguntado que (le que manera, supo que con-ýpiraba su muerte dixo que se
refiere al dicho proceso e ala dicha ynformacion preguntado, que si al tienpo que
los echo enla dicha tierra estavan sanos o enfermos e (lue calidad de gente a% ia
en la diclia tierra e que se fizo dellos e que provisyoncs les dexo.

Dixo que quando los echo enla dicha ysla estavan sanos e les dejo (los hotas
de vino e cierto vircolhos e los dexo encomendados a un yndio principal que se

Il.ma topavera diziendole porque Enrrique montes lengua que avia estado en
aquella tierra catorce afio-, e que heran su-, parîentes que los tratase bien fasta
su huelta porque los dexava en truque del dicho enrrique montes e de su gente
e les dexo todos sus rescates, armas e cierta polvoro que le pidieron.

Prezuritadc) si los dichos yndios de aquella tierra comian came umana dixo
que la comian de sus enemigos presto quel dicho enrrique montes les avia dicho
coý;as por donde ya no la comian e que viniendo este declarante agora a Ca-;tilla
a dar rclacion a su magestad-de Io sucedido se vyno po)r la dicha tierra para los

tomar e traer consigo e alli supo, como entre los dichos Franciscq de Rojas e
martin mendez e k(-xlas ovo algunas diferencias por donde los dichos martin

mendeïe Rodas se apartaron del dicllo Rojas e asy aparta(los se salieron en una
canoa con dos esclavos syn dar parte al dicho Rojas e sul-K) este declarante que
se fallo en la costa mas adelante de donde se enbarcaron uno delos esclavos (lue
yva con ellos ahopdo en una rodela del dicho miguel de Rodas e una redonla
de agua de azahar e (lesta avo cierta ynformacion de testil, ý que en su poder
trae en (lue dixeron a este declarante que un vergantin del dicho diego gama

avia tomado al dicho rojas e Ilebado a san viceynte y este declarante fué'al
dicho puerto de san vyce) rite donde Io fallo para traerlo consygo el qual le envio

a dezir que no osaria venir antes syn salvo conducto porque la gente de diégo
garcia le dezia avia dicho que le querian matar y este declarante le envio dos
salvo conduto y el uno, dellos con juramento e que no quiso, benir cotno mas
Jargamente paresce por una yrifortnaclon que este declarante trae e que estando

este declarante en el puerto de Fan salvador ques de un Rioque entra en el (le
Solis se acordo por la gran necesidad de hambre que Ja gente padescia quel con-
tador montoya con obra. ýe treynta persones e dos vergantines fuese ala dicha
ysla delos lobos a fazer carne pora. la gente del armada el qual fue ala dicha
ysla que esta obra de quarenta leguas el Rio abajo de donde este declarante
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estava e queste declarante etuvo, surto en el dicho puerto de mn salvador obra
(le veyntedia despues que portya el dicho montoya e %inicron yndios e le mataron
(los honbres que son Anton (le grajeda e un calafate e le hizieron otros por

donde le fue forçados salir (le alli e yrse por el Rio abaxo.
Preguntado sy hera camino dela ysla delos lobos donde avya ido el dicho

montoya dixo que hera camino derecho.
Fue preguntado sy surgio en la dicha ysla para saber si estaba alli et dicho

montoya e recogerle e a la gente.
Dixo que si e que surgio en la dicha ysla e echo en tierra al thesorcro Juan de

junco e al capitan cesar con ciertas personas los quales fizieron cirnaje e las
iruxeron alos naos e'fallaron asy ciertos tasajos hechos quando Ilegarofi que ya
olian mal fue preguntado si avia gente alguna en la dicha ysla dixo que no que
hera despoblada.

Fue preguntado sy fallo algunp rastro iela dicha gente e que diligencia fizo
en buscarla.

Di,,zo que no fallo rastro ninguno dellos e que la dicha ysla se vee toda por-
que es rara e que no parescian en ella ni podrian estar en ella porque quando
crece la cubre. 1

Preguntado s tuvo noticia 0' fue avisado questaban en el cabo (le santa maria
ques una legua poco mas 0' menos de alli dela dicha ysla e quef otra parte
alguna.

Dixo que viniendo el Rio abaxo topo con ciertos canoas e yndios e ynfor-
mose dellos gy avian visto dos vergantines con cierta gente (leste declarante los

qua les dixeron que venian del cabo de Santa maria y respondieron que no avian
visto vergantin ny gente ninguna e questo fue antes queste declarantellegase
ala dicha )-sla delos lobos obra (le catorse leguas poco mas o' menos e que nin-
guna persona le dixp ni dio avrio donde pudieran estar salvo que urfo que no
se acuerda quien fue dello que con este declarante venian le dixo que pçxlria ser
(lue los fallasen en otra ysla que ay de lolx)s questa dos leguas del cabo (le Santa
maria que esta seys leguas adelante desta otra ysla delos loIX)s que dicho tiene
y pasa por entfe la dicha ysla e la tierra firme e no vio éosa ningtina.

Preguntado si en la dicha tierra firme ques el cabo (le anta maria junto ala
dicha ysla delos lobos avia una cruz que la avia pue.sto el vergantin del dicho

diego garda e que des que panieron del dicho puerto de san Salvador fasta
Ilegar a cerca del cabo (le santa maria syempre vio humos de una parte e de
otra de yndios que se juntavan a dar'sobre ellos. ' - tPreguntado si en el dicho cabo vio lumbre o humo.

Dixo (lue no sino la tierra a dentro y si cristianos ovieran que fizieran se-nos
de fuego avia de ser a la orilla del agua fazia el Rio e no la tierra dentroý; conio

estava aquella preguntado si le fuedicho por algunos de Io-, que con el venian
(lue supiesc que humos heran aquellos e que alli estavan el dicho montoya e
la otra gente e que se echa>e la barca para que los fuesen a recoger e ver Io que
hera.

Dixo que no le dixeron cosa ninguna de-to.
Antes algunos dellos le dixeron que si eldicho montoya fuese que faiîa humos

ala parte (le la orilla del Rio e no la tierra dentro e puesto caso quel padre
deste declarante con ellos estoviera segund el tenporal que vino travesia dela
costa no pudiera yr a ellos.

Fue preguntado que personas le dixeron que seria dellos e Io que dicho
tiene.

Dixo que fue el thesorero santa cruz e nicolas de napoles patron e anrrique
patimer e otros personas. % 1ý__ tPreguntado que personas ahorco e açoto e desorejo e fizo otras justicias della
en el dicho viaje e que cabza tuvo, para Io fazer.

Dixo que ahorco a uno del armada de loaysa que fallo en la tierra que al 11'7

pýesente no se acuerda de su nonbre salvo que hera ýiscayno e que Io ahorco
poTque entro en ca-a de nun yndio e Io maltrato e firio e le hurto una canoa e
torno dos yndios dela dicha casa por fuerça e le tomo ciertos planchas de metal

lit
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e otros co-as que avian fécho'que al presente no se acuerda que se refiert al
proceso que se querno con los otros coshs que dicho tiene e asy misnio ahorco a
un francisco lepe criado del contador montoya por principal movedor (le un

motin (le treynta honbre,; que se querian juntar con los yndios contra este
declante (le que tanibien fizo proceso a que se refiere que tanbien se queino en
la dicha casa e (lue calderon conio su teniente deste declarante fue el que Io

sentencio e (lue no ahorco a' otra persona ninguna c qiie los otros del niotin se
castigaron con prisiones e otras, penas liviaria e que el dicho tenictite calderon

açoto e desorejo a uno porque avia hurtado ciertob reý,cates e se entrava la tierra
adentro e (lue otros algunos açoto y enclabo mano por echar mano a espada e
otros delitos (lue en Ios procesos paresceria o si se fallasen los qualcs se quema-

ron todos en la dicha casa e asy no trac ninguno.
Preguntado sy trac algunas inuestras del oro e plata e otras cosas dela dicha

tierra.
Dixo que trac una bonça poco mas () menos de plata e ciertos orejeras e lunas

de metal que truxo el dicho calderon en cant1dad (le una libra.
Preguntado (lue se fizo la hazienda de su magestad e arniadores que yva en

ladicha armada. 1

Dixo que se querno en la dicha casa segund este testigo vido e los dichos
thesoreros le dixeron eceto unas quinze o veynte planchas (le cobre que vienen
en esta nao y el hierro delos rescates (lue Ilebaron los dichos yndios quando

quemaron la dicha casa que no dejaron sino los dichos versos e pasaniuros.
Fue pieguntado si se gastaron alguno delos dichos resgates para cosas suyas

de su provecho o de algnino dela dicha armada-
Dixo que se conpro cierto mantenimient ' o de cierto hierro e caniarasde lorn-

hardas quebradas Io quel se conpro en santa, catalina y en san viceynte c que
del Resgate (le ý;u magestad ny delus armadores no, se conpro otra co>a ninguna
queste declarante sepa.

Preguntado que corsas, trae en la dicha nao, dixo que no traen otra cosa syno
unos yndios, fasta cinquenta o sesenta (lue la conpaüa conpro p4r esclavos en san
vicevnte a portugueses dellos a pagar luego e dellos, a pagar en estos Reynos.

Éreguntado en que pagaron los yndius que se conpraron alli a pagar
luego.

Dixo queste declarante por los que conpro que son tres o quatro dio por ellos
cierto resgates de conteria que avia quedado en bu ca-,a e otros daban anzuelos
e pedacillos de hierro que no sabe este declarante donde Io ovieron e que Cy
mismo se dio un pasamuro roto a un portugues que se Hama fernand mallo en

la dicha tierra de san viceynte por cierta farina e a ti para la gente e que asy
mismo traen un mayoral dela nacion delos chandules e otros tres fijos de
niayorales para que vean 1 ' as cosas de aca para que bueltos en la dichar tierra
sean leryguas e medianeros en la paz los quales son de cient leguas mas aca del
dicho Rio de Solis.

Preguntado porque dejo a una avoça en una ysla.
- Dixo queste declarante sabe que en una ysla quedo un viscayno que se Ilama

avoça que se entro en una ysla e que este declarante espero dos dias por el e
envio gente a husc:arle e tiro tiros e no syno.

Preguntado si avia tigres e honças en la dicha tierra.
Dixo que si preguntado que a que entro el dicho avoça en la dicha ysla dixo

que a buscar coas de comer como otros dela dicha armada èntraron.
Preguntado si mando este declarante vender e vendio los bienes delos difuntos

que avian fallescido en la dicha armada.
Dixo que este declarante con acwerdo delos oficiales, e capitanes de su mages-

tad nonbraron por tenedor delos bienes de difuntos a un anton ponce que al
presente viene en esta nao al qual se le pida quenta, dello e que este declarante
no se enpacho en cosa ninguna dello. '

Preguntado sy vienen en esta. nao algunos aforrns e Io que ay en la dicha
tierra que sean de valor dixo que algunos marineros traen unos pellejos con que
se cubren y este confésante trae una ropa aforrada de aforros que parescian. una

6L
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mantas, e nutrias delo qual ay muchas caritidad en la dicha tierra e asy mismo
de servales e asy misnio otros comn grises.

Preguntado si se (la en la dicha tierra trigo, e cebada.
Dixo que si porque este declarinte Io provo y se da dffl vezes en el afio e

asy misnio ay muchas obejas delas que truxo el dicho calderon e avetruzes la
tierra a dentro e que las dichas ovejas son malas de torcar.

Preguntado sy ay algunas'ovejas conio (le aca.
Dixo que este testigo supo lx)r ynforniacion de yndios que en la dicha tierra
avia unas ovejaq pequenas (le que faziari ropa y eran mansa.-j e qucý,to es verdad

delo que sabe alo (lue le fue preguntado su cargo del juraniento que fizo e
firmolo de su nonbre -;el)a,ti.in Calx)to. 1

Fue preguntado conio se Ilama la tierra donde tomo el dicho mayoral e Io-ý
otros fijoý, (le mayorales. 1
Dixoqueste testigo le puso el puerto de san Sebastian por Ilegar alli vi.'pera,

(le san Schastian.
Preguntado que donde quedo un clerigo e otro honbre de su conpania.

Dixo que quedaron en el dicho puerto porque asy Io pidieron-ellos For una:
peticiones que consygo este declarante trae.

Preguntado sy torno los dichos yndios porque queria mal al dicho clerigo e al
otr-o su conpafiero y porque le dixo cierta persona que sy tomase los dichO'ý
yndios que sus padres dellos matarian al dicho clerigo e al otro su conparero.

Dixo que no tomo los dichos yndios syno por las cabzas (lue dicho tienc, e
que no le dixo ninguna persona que trayendolos matarian al dicho cierigo c

honbre 1,Qs padres de los dichos yndios, e que los dichos yndios e otros en una.,%
cinoas vinyeron ala nao de este declarante, y estcdeclarante, rogo algunos dehr,

dichos yndios (lue le truxesen un marinero (lue se avia entrado la tièrra dentro,

r rque tenia falta de marineros, e les prometio dadivas, e los dichos yndios t
uteron e dejaro'n los dichos yndios como en rehenes, y estandc) asy, este confes-

,inte envio tambien al dicho clerigo que le enviase al dicho marincro, porque le
dezian los yndios que estava con el, y el dicho clerigo le envio a de7ir quel liera
un vasallo del Rey (le portugal (lue no tenia que fazer con este confé.sante, e que
en este comedio vyno tienpc) y este confé.santc se fizo ala vela e se vyno e firmoli)
de su nonbre Sebastian Caboto. &

En fe delo qual di la: presente escriptura de testinionio alos dichos seilore,
juezes para la enviar a su mage,ýtad e a su Real Consejo deUs Indias ques féchi

esacada en los dichos (lias e nies e afio suso dicho e yo johan Gutierrez Calderon
escribano de sus cesarea Catolicas magestades e escriano, publico en la su corte
y en todos los sus Reynos et sefiorioý, et escrivano que soy en el oficio c

oWiencia delos dichos sefiores jue7es rificiales dela dicha casa dela Contratacion
Io fizo escrebir et fiz aqui myo - signo a -tal en testinionio de verdad = Johan
Gutierrez escrivano de sus magetades = " hay un signp - hay una ruhrica.

Document now first published.

LIV.

1530-
2nd August.

LETTER OF DR. SIMAo AFFONSO.

In Portuguese
Historia Gerai do Brasil, isto e dû descobrimenJo, ýcoJonesacùo,

legislacâO Por un socio do Instituto historicû do Brazil, naturai
de Sorocaba [Adolfo 1ýÉ VARN H AGEN], S.1, [sed Madrid], 185 4, square
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SvO, vol. i, P. 439, note 26. There is a second edition, printed
at Vienna, but under the printer's mark of Rio de Janeiro.

The passage which we have quoted- supra, P. 256, is as follows

'« El veo rnuy desharatado e pobre porque dize que nào tras ouro nern prata
nem cousa algua (le proveito a os arniadores e de (luzentos hornens que leuou
nào tras vyte (lue todos los outras dyzen (lue la ficào mortos hurns de trabalho e

fâme outros (le guera que eos mouros tiverâo por que as frechadas dize que
niatarào rnuitos deles."

LV.

1531-
i i th -Nfarch.

THE QUEFN ORDERS THE CASA DE CONTRATACION TO PAY

SEBASTIAN DE CABOTO 30 GOLD DUCATS, OR 1250 MARAVEDIS

ON Accou.NT OF HIS SALARY.

(Archives of the Indics, Seville ; Est. 148, Caj.,;, Leg. i.)

In Spanish:
Coleccion de documentos ineditos de Indias, vol. xxxii, pp-

449-450-
i ' Esta preso e detenido en esta Nuestra Corte, e que a cabsa de Io suso, dicho

e de aber estado enfernio, è thiene rnuy gran necesidad, e non thiene con que se

alimentar et seguir sus pleytos."

LV I.

1531-
i i th May.

THE QUEEN ORDERS THE CASA DE CONTRATACION TO GIVE

CABOTO 7500'MARAVEDIS. 4

(Archives of the Indics, Seville ; Est. 148, Caj. 2, Leg. 1.)

In Spanish :
Coleccion de documentos ineditos de Indias, Vol- Xxxii, P- 4 5 1

That sum is not a gratuity, but a payment on account of hi-s
salary of Captain and Pilot Major, and only upon his giving
security for the amount, as all monies due to him have been
attached to satisfy the judgments obtained ýy Rojas and others.

LVII.

1532.

12th March.

THE QUEEN ORDIERS THE Sý SA DE CONTRATACIOIPTO PAY9 OUT

OF CAÈOTO'. MONIF, THE FINES -AND DAMAGES TO

WHICH 1-IE HÀS BEEN CONDEMNED.

(Archives of the Indies, Seville,; Est- 148, Caj. 2, Leg. i.)
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In Spanish
Coleccion de documentos Aieditos de Indias, vol. x P- 459-61.

---1- 1 IL
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This order, wh-ch is on behalf of the sisters bf Nlart-in and
Fernand Mendez, was made out atrCabots reqqest, so that hi$w

person should not be seized. for non-satisfâction of the judgment
rendered against hiin.

There is in the same volume and under the same date, a

similar order for the j udçyment obtained by -Rojas.

LVI I I.

Ï5 3 2.

12th March.

THE QUEEN OF SPAIý (REGENT IN THE ABSENCE OF CHARLES V.)

ORDERS THAT 50%,80e- MARAVEDIS BE PAID TO CABOTO.

(Archives of the Indies; Est. 148, Caj. 2, Lep i.)

In Spanish

OP- Cif-e PP. 455-8-
That sum was to come out of Cabot's attached monies, but only

after satisfaction of all claims against him.

LIX.

1533-

24th June.

LETTER FROM CABOT TO JUAlq DE SAMANO.

(Xýchives of the Indies at Seville Est. 143, Caj. 3, Leg.'-2, ànd Mufioz
Manuscripts, vol IXXiX, fà. 287, recto.)

In Spapish:
Relaciones geograficas de Indias ; Madrid, 11885, 8vo, vol. il,

P. xii.
This letter was exhibited in the Exposicion Americanisia, at

Madrid în 188 1 ; pointed out the following year in our _Jean et

Sébastien Cabot (p. 124, note,5), and, for the most part, appeared

in print, as above stated, in 1885. The complete text was

published, with some mistakes, in Mr TARDUCCI'S Di Giovanni

e &bastiano Caboto ; Venezia, 1892, 8vO, PP. 404-405, from a copy

furnished by Archivo de Indias. As that letter is an auto-
rbably the' only specimen of Sebastian Cabot's Ï ,graph, 

and phandwritin'g krn wn, we reproduce it, for the first time, in facsimile.

The text itself is as follows:

muy magnjco Se-nor

i oy dia del bien aventurado San juan recebi vna carta del adelantado de

2 canaria por la qual me parece que toda via tiene gana de tomar la

Vm 

1
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3 enpresa del rio de parana que tan caro me questa Vrî criado del dicho

4 adelantado me dio la carta y me dixo que va alla y Ileua cartas

5 del dicho adelantado para los sefiores del conseyo sobra la dicha enpre
6 sa plega dios nuestro serior de encaminar Io todo como su santa fe catolica

7 sea aumentada y el ynperador nuestro sefior sernido.
8 Seîior la carta-ique vuestra merced-me enbio amandar que yziese ya la

tengo --- - - de9 acabada y dada al contador -la-casa de la contratacion para*que
io la enbie a vuestra merced suplico a -v -estra merced me perdone por no

auer la
i i acabado mas presto y en verdad sino fueïra por la muerte de
12 my hjya. y por la dolenç:a de my muger y mya dias ha que vuestra

13 ýnerced la hubyera recebido bien pense de Ileuarla yo mismo

14 con otrwz dos que tengo fecho para su magestad creo que su magestad y los
15 seflores del conseyo qudaran [sic] %atisféchos dellas por que veran co
16 mo se puede navegar por redondo por sus derotas como se aze por

17 vna carta y la causapor que nordestea y noruestea laguya y como es
iS forçoso que Io aga y'ilue tantas quartas a de nordestear y noîteste
ig ar antes que torna aboluerse azia el norte y en que meridiâo -

20 y con esto terna [sîc] su magestad la regla cierta para tomar la Io gitud
21 Seîior suplico a vuetra merced de escriuir a estos Sefiores
22 officiales de la casa de la contratacion que me socoran con vn

23 terçio de my salario adelantado para que me pueda desenpachar
24 de aqui e yr alla a besar las manos de vuestra merced y a ablar cÏn los
25 sefiores del conseyo y Ileuarles vn criado myo que quedo en la
26 costa dèl brasil el qual vino con los portugueses que de alla vinie

27 ron para que de relacion de tô [Io sic] que alla an fecho los portugueses
28 y esto suplico a vuestra merced allende de otras muchas mercedes que
29 de vuestra merced tengo recebidas nuestro Sefior guarde la magnica per
jo sona de vuestra merced y estado acreciente como por vuestra merred es

desea

P do y vuestros seruidores desean. a my Seîiora dona juana beso las

ï2 manos. de seuilla oy dia del bien aventurado San juan del

33 1533 afts- 
1

34 besa las manos de vuèstra merced

35 su muy çierto seruidor

36 Sebastian

37 Caboto

A tergo:
Al muy magnjeo Sefior à Sýëý Juan de Samano secretario de su magestad

mi seftor en madrid.

For a translation into English of the most important portion of
this letter, see supra, part i4 chap. Xi, P. 2 8 2.

N

1533-

CABOT'S OWN ACCOUNT OF THE INDIANS OF LA PLATA.

In Spanish!

HERRERA, eecad. iv, lib. viii, cap. xi, p. 168.
It is an extra'ct of the memoi*ow lost) addressed by Cabc to
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Charles V.2 concerning the naýura1 resources of those regions,
and in his own words, being prinied by Herrera in italics.

ive,

LXI.

1534.

13th March.

CEDULA FROM CHARLES V. ORDERING THE CASA DE CONTRA-

TACION TO INVESTIGATE THE COWDUCT OF« CABOT AS

EXAMINER OF PILOTS.

(Archives of the Indics, Seville ; E. i48.-C. 3"-L. i. y

In Spanish:
Coleccion de ýocumentJs ineditos de Indias, vol. xxxii, P. 479.

SU ra, P. 2 7 2.

LXII.

1534'

i ii th DeceMre.

ROYAL ORDER TO THE CASA DE COrý RATACION TftAT ALL PILOTS

INTENDING TO CONDUCT SHI TO THE INDIES SHALL BE

EXAMINED BY CABOT.

(Archives of the Indics, Seville; Est. 148.-Caj. 2.-Legr. iý-Lib. 3o.)

The samdorder was addressed to Sebastian Cabotto.
In ýSpanish :
Coleccion de documentos ineditos de Indias, Vol. xlii (1884), PP.

481,482-

LXIII.

IS36.
AccouNT OF MARCANTONIO CONTARINI'S DIPLOMATIC MISSION

TO SPAIN, READ BEFORE THE SENATE OF VENICE.

(Foscarini M SS. in the Imperial Library at Vienna.) lit,

In Italian
Raccolta Colombiana, part iiý vol. i, No. xxxviii, p. 137.

Sebastiano Caboto, figlio di un Veneziano, qual andette in Inghilterra suso
le galie venete cum phantasia di cercar paesi .. .ebbe do nave da Henrico
re d'Anglia, padie de Henrico moderno, che si è fatto luterano, le peggio, le

cum. 3ao. homeni navigè tanto chè' trov6 il mar congelato onde convene
al Caboto ritornirsene senza haver Io intento suo, cu'm presuposito per' di
ritornarsene a quella impresa. a tempo che il mar non f6sse congelato, trovè il re
morto, ed il figlio curarsi poco di tale impresa.-
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LX IV.

1538.
NOTE OF REMEMBRANCE FROM SIR THOMAS WYATT, RECOM-

MENDING CABOT To HENRY VIII.

James GAIRDNER, Letters and papers foreign and domestic of
the reio-n of Henry VIII., vol. xiii, 1892, part i, vol. ii, No. 974,
P. 41 S.

LXV.

1541-
26th May.

DISPATCH FROm EUSTAC, CHAPUYS TO THE QUEEN OF HUNGARY

(Imperial Archives at Vienna ; Rep. P. Fasc. C. 232, f. 24-7.)

In English:
GAYANGOS, Calendar, vol. vi, part i, No. 163, P- 327. (Original

in French.)
This Queen was Mary of Austria, sister of tharles V.

LXVI.

154-4-

INSCRIPTIONS ON CABOT'S MýAP.

the preceding chapters we have had occasion to speak
several times oj the legends inicribed, in two columns, and placed,
one (Tabv1à (Prima) on the left, the other (Tabvia Seevnda), on
the right of In-esreader, in Cabot's planisphere Of 1544. Three
of t1fese leg d interest us more particularly. Their original,

Spanish text aýý -translation into Latin of one, are as follows

A

LEGEND RELATIVE TO THE VOYAGE OF 1497. >
No. S. Esta tierra fue descubierta por Ioan Caboto Veneciano, y Sebastian

Caboto su hijo, anno del nascimiento de nuestro Saluador lesu Il Christo
de m.cccc.xciiii. a ueinte y quatro de Iunio, por la mannana, ala qual
pusieron nombre prima tierra uista, y a una isla grande que Il esta par de la
dicha tierra, le pusieron nombre sant Ioan, -por auer sido descubierta el mismo
dia la gente della andan uestidos de pieles de animales, usan en sus guerras
arcos, y flechas, lanças, y dardos, y unas porras de palo, y hondas. Es tierra

muy steril, ay en ella inuchos orsos ý!ancos, y cieruos muy grandes como
cauallos y otras muchas animales y serneiantemente ay pescado infinito, sollos,
salmones, lenguados, muy grandes de uara enlargo y otras muchas diuersidades
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de pescaldos, y la mayor niultitud dellos se dizen baccallaos, y asi mismo ay
enla dicha tierra Halconei prietos como cueruos, Aguillas, Perdices, Pardillas,
y otras muchas aues de diuersas mancras.11

No. S. Terrain hanc olim nobi> clausam, aperuit -loannes Cabotus Venetus,
necnon Sebastianus Cabotus eius filius, anno ab orbe re(leiýn=il PtO 1494. die

UeTO 2.4. Iulij (sic), hora 5. sub dîluculo, quarn terram primum uisam appella-
runt, & Insulam quandam magnam eï oppositý»i, Insulam diui Io il annis nomi-

narunt, quippe qux solenni die féý,to diui Io annis aperta fuit. Iluius terrS
incolou pellibus animalium induuntur, arcu in tello, sa -Il gittis, hasèis, spiculis,

clauis ligneis, & fundis utuntur : sterilis incultaque ttAlus fuit, leonibus, ursis
albis, proceri-;que ceruis,^ pi,,cibus innume Il ris lupis scilicet, salmonibus, &

ingentibus soleis unius ulnae longitudine, alijsquS diuersis pisciuln generibw;
abundat, horu;,,,z auteni maxima copia Il est, quos uulgus Bacallios appelle, ad

hSc insunt cc îtrès nigri coruorum similes, aquilS, perdicesque fusco colore,
ali.-eque diuersS u lucres.11"

Supra, pp- 5 e

B

LEGEND RELATIVE TO LA PLATA.

«'NO. 7. Llaman los Indios ae-te gran Rio el Ryo huruai, en Castellano el
Rio de la plata toman este nombre del Rio hurnai [sic] el qual es un Rio muy
candaloso que entra en el gran Rio de Parana descubriolo Ioan Diaz de Solis
piloto, mayor de los catholicos reyes de gloriosa menioria y descubrio hasta una
isla que el dicho, Ioan Diaz puso nombre la ista [sîc] dç Martin Garcia, orque
enella entierro un marinero, que se decia Martin Garzia, la qual di( ,Ta e s t a
obra de treynta leguas arriba de la boco dete Rio, y costele bien caro el dicho

descubrimi-Ilentio, por que los yndios de 'la dicha tierra Io mataron y Io
comieron, y despues passados muchos Annos Io boluio a hallar Sebastian
Caliboto Capitan y Piloto mayor de S. c. c. ni. del Imperador (Ion Carlos quinto
deste nombre, y Rey nuestro sennor, el qual yua por Calipitan general de una
armada que su maiestad m.indo hazer para el descubrimento, de Tarsis, y Ofir,
y Catayo oriental, el qua dicho capiý,tan Sebastian Caboto uino a este Rio por
caso fortuito, porque la nao capitana en que viia sele perdio, y ui.sto que no
podia seguir el dicho su uiaie, accordo de descàrir con la gente que IlJeuaua el

dicho il Rio, ui.ý,ta la grandissima ralacion, que los Indios de la tierra le dieron
de la il grandissirna riqueza de oro, y plata, qite enla dicha tierra auia, y no sin
grandissimo, trabaio y hanibie, y peligros asi de su persona como il de los que
con el yuan, y procuro el dicho capitan de hazer cerca del dicho rio algunas
poblationes de la gente que Ileuo de espaiia. Este Rio es il mayor que nynguno
de quantos aca se conoscen tiene de ancho enla entrada, que entra enla mar,

ueinte y-cinco leguas, y trezientas leguas arri il ba de la dicha entrada, tiene dos
leguas, en ancho la causa de ser tan grande y poderoso, es que entran enel otros
muchos rios grandes y.canda il os. Es rio de infinitissimo pescado, y el meior

que ay enel mundo, la gente en llegado a quelJ"erra quîso conoscer si era fertil,
y apareiada para labrar y Ileuar pan y senbraron en el mes de setiembre Lif.
granos de trigo qite no se hallo nias enlas naos y cogiero luego enel mes de il
deziembre cinquenta, y dos mill granos de trigro, que esta misma fertilidad se

hallo entodas las otras semillas. Los que en aquella tierra biuen il dizen que no
lexos de ay enla tierra a dentro que ay unas grandes sierras de donde sacan
infinitissimo, oro, y que mas adelante - enlas misma il sierras, sacan infinita plata.
Ay en esta tierra unas aueias grandes como asnos comunes, de figura de
camellos, saluo que tienen la lana tan Il fina como seda, y otras muy diuersas

animales. La gente de la dicha tierra es muy difèrente entre si, porque los que
biuen enlas aldas de las sier il ras, son blancos como nosotros, y los que estan

hazia la Ribera del rio, son morenos. Algunos dellos dizen que erflas dichas
sierras ay horn Il bres que tienen el Rostro corno de perro, y otros de la rodfila

m

LXVI, ir,44.1 SYLLABUS.
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abaxo cýmo de Abestrut, y que estos son grandes irabaiadores, y que cogen
mucho mays de que hazen pan y uino del, otýras uchas osas dizen de aquella

tierra que no se pone aquy por no ser prolix2rI 

d
In English (from the Latin original nsla on'):
EDEN, The Decades of the newe woride.,- ondon, 15 5 5, P. 317

and ARBER'S édition, pp. 343-44.

-In Latin:
CHYTRAUS, De argenteo Flumine, in his Va*riorum in Europa

Ilinerum DelidS; Herborn, 1594, sm. 4tO, PP. 779-81.
There is no silver whatever in or about the Il Rio de la Plata

and we find it difficj!t to ascertain why and when that -name
first came into use. LAS CASAS says (lYistoria de las Indias, lib.

iii, cap. lxxxii, vol. ii, P. 270) that he does not know why it
is so called., as Dias de Solis named the river Il Riè de Santa
Maria." ne lattef is also the name used by Pero LoPEZ, SO

late orà'i53o. (-Diario, pp. 28, 38.)
On theý other hand, Francisco ALBO, one of Magellan's pilots,
who, with him, entered the estuary of the great stream, january

i othy 15 20, calls it Il Rio de Solis " (NAVARRETE, Vol. V, P. 2 Ir 1).2

PIGAFÉTTA does not name the river in his text, but he ' serts; a
map, . wWch bears the inscription Il Fluue de J ehan (; solis.

That was, eýidently, the -name generally used then 'by the
Spaniards.

Francisco DAVILA, when describing what happened to him on
AlleSaints-Day oý 1525 (NAVARRETE, Vol. V, P. 226), speaks of the
vièinity of Il del Rio de Solis, que dicen de la Plata :-the River
of Solis,- called the River of Silver." That is the first time we see

e expressionlie mployed. Luis RAMIREz, nevertheless, dates his
letter of july ioth, 1528 still from the Il Rio de Solis." It is, how-
ever, from the expedition of Sebastian Cabot thai "Rio de Ja
Plata," became the expression generally used; although we do
not see it inscribed in maps until several years afterwards.
"Rio Jordan" is the naiýe which first supplanted that of Solis
among cartograýhers (Turin, Weimar, and Maggiolo mappamundi

Of 1527). We read in the Havre Catalan Atlas (Discovery of
Neth America, pp. 6oI-ýý07), which is of a date later than 1534,

Il Rios de Prata :-The Rivers of Silver," and only at the junction
of the Parana with the Uruguay. The jearliest dated map (and,
so far as we -know, the oldest one) which calls thç great stream

The words a man of great 1 The words, inserted between brackets
courage and skylfýl1 in.cosmographie, in the text of NAVARRETE ahora se
and of no lesse 'experience as con- Ilama rio de la Plate--now called rto
cernynge the starr»s.and the sea;' do de la Plata " seem to be only a glose
not exist in the Spanish legend, and are of that ij;;ýd writer.

to be found only in its Latin transla-
tion, viz. 611 Sebastianus Cabotus naui-

gandi arte astrorum, '93 pen'tissirnus.



Rio de la Plata," is in one of the Venetian atlases- depicted by
Battima ACNESEinl 5 3 6.

As to thé assertions of GOMARA (edition0f VEDIA, P. 2 10) that
the name of 'l La Plata " dates from Solis in 15 12, and0f HERRERA

(Decad. i ' P- 3)e that it was given to the river by DiegoOiARCIAin

1527, the détails sët forth above show that the allégations of these
two historians are erroneous. Besides, GARCIA, who salled from

'ýpain in 1526, did not return until 1530.
1 

c

LEGEND SETTING FORTH CABOT'S SAILING DIRECTIONS, AND

EXPLANATION OF MAGNETIC PHENOMENA.

-Retulo [sic] del auctor con çiert-ýs razones de la uariaçon que haze el aguia
del marear con la estrella del Norte.

No. 17. Sebastian Caboto capitan, y piloto mayor dela S.c.c.m. del Imperador
don Carlos quinto deste nombre, y Rey nuestro sennor hizo esta figura extensa
en plano, anno del nascimo de n[ue,;tlro saluador lesu Chriqto de M.D.XLIIII.

annos, tiradà por grados de latitud y longitud con sus uientos como carta de
marear, imitando en parte al Ptolemeo, y en parte alos modernos4scobrid-ores,

asi Espannoles como Portuguese!;, y parte por su padre, y pot' el 'descu bierto,
por donde podras nauegar como por carta de marear, teniendo respecto ;j, la

uariaçion que haze el aguia del marear, con la estrella del Norte, uerbi gratia,
tu te quieres partir del cabo de Sant Vinçente, para yi a tomar el cabo de finis
terra, mandatas gouernar tu nauio al Norte por tu aguia de marear y yras a dar
dentro dek-dicho cabo, mas tu uerdadero camino que tu nauio hizo fue al Norte,
quarta dè1týîordes&e por que tu aguia de marear te Nordestea una quarta en el
d[ic]ho cabý de Sant Vinçerite, de mariera que mandando gouernar tu nauio al
Norte por tu aguia de marear, tu camino sera al Norte quarta del Nordeste, y

asimismo partiendo te. de Salmedina, que es una baxa a la salida de Sant Lucar
de berrameda para yr a la punta de naga d ' e la isla de Tenerife, mandatas
gouernar al Sudueste, por tu aguia, y yras a tomar la d[ic]ha punta de naga por
Io que esta Situada en la carta de marear, mas tu camino no sera al Sudueste,
pot quanto tu aguia de marear te Nordestea en Salmedina una quarta larga,
mas sera tu camino al Sudueste quarta del sur largo asy que podras dezir que
partiendo te del éabo de Sant Vinçente al Norte, tu camino sera Norte quarta
de Nordeste, y partiendote de, Salmédina al Sudueste, tu camino sera al
Sudueste, quarta del sur, y asi por conýiguiente haras en toda otra parte deste

universo mîrando la uariaçion, que te haze la d[ic]ha aguia de marear, con la
estregg del Norte, por que la d[ic]ha aguia no se buélue ny esta en todo lugar
al Nbrte, como el uulgo piensa, por que la piedra yman segun paresçe no tiene
uirtud para hazerla bueluer al Norte en todo lugar, mas segun por experiençia
se uee y alcança tiene solamente uistud de hazerla estar stabil y fixa en un
lugar, por donde a demonstrar forçado por linea recta por qualquier uiento que
fueres y no pot çircular, y a esa causa haze la d[tc]ha uariaçion, que si la 7»

d[ic]ha aguia se bueIuýese al, Norte cada, y quando y en todo lugar no Maria
uariacion ninguna, pot que yria por linea çircular, porque siempre estarias en
un parallelo, qual nopuede ser yendo por linea recta en un rodondo y as de
notar que quanto mas te apartares del meridiano, que la aguïa te esta derecha-
mente al Norte haziz el Occidente, o hazia el Oriente tanto mas se apartara tu
aguia de Norte, es a saber la flot de lis della, la qual esta sennalanda por el
Norte, por donde paresçe claramente, que la d[ic]ha aguia muestra por linea
recta, y no por çircular y as de sabei que el meridiano donde la flor de lis del
aguia esta derechamente al trorte es obra de treynta y cinco legilas de la isla de
Flores. La ultima isla de los Açores hazia el occidente segun la opinion de

Lxvi>
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uno-; expertos, por la mucha experiençia que dello tienen, a caw;a de la
qu idiana nauegaçion, que hazen al Occidtnte, a las Indias del mar Oceano,

pel icho Sebastian Caboto nauegando hazia el occidente, se hallo en parte
donde el Nordeste quarta del Norte le estaua derechamente al Norte, por las
quales suso d[iclhas experiençias pare e claramente, ser uerdad los defectos y
uariaçion que là dicha aguia de %Iazelton la estrella del Norte."

In Latin
CHYTR,'FUS (Nathan KOCHHAFF). Variorum in Europa Itin-

e M DéliciS Herborn, 1599, 40, pp. 6 11-613-
In English
Su ra, part ii, chapt. xv, pages 308-311-
n the chapter xvi of part ii, P- 311, we have called attention to

the foll(?wing passage . 1 0
. " Que si la dicha aguia se bueluiese al Norte cada y quando y en todo lugar

no haria vabaçioil ninguna, porque yria por--linea circular, porque siempre
estarias en un parallelo, qual no puede ser yendo por linea recta en un
redondo."

The Latin is not clearer

" Nam si eadem acus assidue ex oipnibus Lis verteretur ad Arctum, nulla
fieret eius variatio utpote quoe per circularem lineam eius variatio, utpote quae
per circularem lineam semper viam dernonstraret, ex quo sequeretur, eundem

ocquedistantem seu parallelum frequentare, quod nullo modo continget recta
-linea circularem formam adeunti :-For, if the same needle incessantly and

everywhere pointed to the Pole, its variâtion would be. null ; because it would
always indicate the route by a circular line. The consequence is that it would
follow a parallel, which cannotbe obtained in a7 straight line when navigating
over a circular surface " ý?). 't

These three legends 3were originally written, like the nineteen
others, in Spanish, by one Dr. GRAJALES Of the Puerto de Santa
Maria, in Andalucia, but Sebastian Cabot doubtless furnished the

necessary information.1 The manuscript of these legends must
have been sent, together with the manuscript of the map, to the
place where the latter was engraved, then printed there after

having been translated into Latin by some savant of the samÎ
locality. This k às certainly a city of the Empire, where " tiideýq
,were scarce, as the printer found himself obliged, most of tlýe-
time, to replace that sign over the n by doubling the letter, viz.,
sennor, mannana, anno, instead of sejior, ý makana, afia, Spr., &c.
Besides, the typograpbical appearance of the legends, and the engrav-
ing of the Imperial arms, seem to betray a Lo Countries printing
office; although, thus far, we have been unaX to ferret it out.
In our opiniorr, however, Belgium. is the country where the
engraving and printing were executed, probably at Antwerp. Yet,
it must be said that the books of «I Octroy," as well as those of the

1 We find Cabot repeat in person to September, fifty grains of wheat, and
EDEN ten years afferwards, the in- " gathered thereof fifty thousand in
crediie statement in Legend 7, that on býernber " following. EDEN, Decade;
the banks of La Plata, he planted, in fO- 256, marginal note.
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seal of Brabant, and of the Great Council of Malines, contain ni
mention of that map. This may be due only to the fact that the
publisher did not ask for a privilege; which indifférence was'laot
uncommon in Belgiurn fýr cartographical '*ublications.1

Meanwhile the printer of those legends reprinted them, with the
same type, but. after recomposing the whole, in pamphlet form. A

cope -has lately turned up in Germany. Itis a small 4tO, df
24 unnumbered leaves, including one for the title page, which is
as follows

DECLARATIO

CHARTiENov2, NAVI-

GATORIF'DomINI

ALMIRANTIS

That is " Explanation of the SailingChart of his Lordship the
AdmiraV' which is alsoee title of the manuscript text iii Spanish

of thosè legends preserved in the King's I:bràry at Madrid. IVe
suppose that it was prompted by the heading of the first inscription,
viz.: I'Tabula Prima Del Almirante," and whi ' ch precedes this
line: "El almirante Don Christoval Colon de naclon ginouez."
The copyist very probably imagined that thos.e legends referred to'
a rnap constructed by " the Admiral Don Christopher Columbus."
This explanation is, so r,-,iuch the more plausible that we see
Antonio DE LEONalso ascribe the authorship of the -Declaracion
de la tabla navigatoria, as he justly calls that pamphlet (Epitome,
16.-g, p. 145), to the great Genoese.

Here again the printer has omitted to give his name, mark or
address. The only data calcùlated to aid in discovering where and

by whorn the tract was printed, are only an initial E in woodcut,
representing a bearded man carrying a staff on his right shoulder,
and the výater-mark, which exhibits a hound with a collar around

its neck. Thus far, neither our frien'ds in Belgium, nor ourselves,
have succeeded in discovering one of those indications in any
other bo ok.

As to the map itself, such as it appears in the edition of i 544ý
it is a copper plate engraving, composed of four separately printed
parts, measuring each 8o x 62 centimetres, and pasted together on

pasteboard. These, with the two tables of legends, of 28 centi-
mares wide each, added on the right and left of the map, present
a surface of im 6oc in width, and 2irn 5c in height.

The four corners of the plate exhibit each a large engraved head
of Eolus,'colored by hand, like the coagts, figures of men, animals

See, for instance, the map of Diego sima descrietzo. Hiero. Cock excudS.
GUTIERREZ (junior) entitled Americte AntverpiS, 1562 ; the only known copy

sive quarlS orbis paW4 nova et exactis- of which is in the Bntish Museum.



and thincs within the map. On the upper part, to the left of the
reader, there s an engraving of the Annunciàtion, with a Latin

invocation of ftýe lines. To the right, are the engraved arms of
the Empire, surmounting the following absolutely unintelligible
inscription :

"Solas del Solo en et inzindo en seruicio de las quales murîèndý
viiien leâles."

In the lower part there is, on each side, a cosmographical table,
both within a frame. As regards the mappainundi proper, it is
elliptical, with the orthographic projection devised by Apianus in

.15 24. It contains indications of magnetic lines with no variation,
which, as we- have stated, Cabot erroneously transforms into
meridians, and starting points calculated, as he imagined, to enable
mariners to find the longitude at sea.. 1 ý 1

For further information, geog iýal and. historical, concerning
that map, see our jean et,-.'s as Ïen Cabot, pp. 151-156, and

Supra, pp. 2 -288.

1 n 15 6 5, a young derman ' savant, called Nathan KOCHHAFF, but
generally kno-wn under the nameof CHYTRiEUSundertook a literary
tour in Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Polahd, Danmarck, France,
Bel *um, and Encrland. , In the course of that extensive peregrina-
tio e copied a great many inscriptions, chiefly from monuments,

but i(d not publish the mi until nearly thirty years after his return
home, in ý a work entitled Vâriorum in Europa itinerum DeliciS,

(Herborn in Nassau, 1594, 4tQ; id., i5qq, and 16o6).
What struck Chytra>us particularPI in Oxforjý was a map, but

not on account of its geographicàl importance, or meritjis he fails
to, describe the map altogether. His attention was attracted
exclusively by the ýnfàrrnation in the legends, and these he

copied, not*ithstanding 'the poor Latin in which they are
written. To his publication of the legends is prefixed thé follow-

ing statement

Sub tabulis geographicis sequentes inscri'# iones leguntur . quas'non tam
propter latinitatis, quae non magna est, elegantiam ; quâm-propter res ipsas
cognitione non indignas hic subjicere voluimus:-Under the geographical

maps, one reads the following inscriptions, which we 'desired to add here, not
on account of the elegancy of the Latin style, which is not great, but of the

things themselves, which are not unworthy of notice,."

Those inscn*ptions'are not new to us, being only the týt*in text
of the tabular legends in the Cabotian planisphere of 1544., It
*as therefore a copy of Sebastian Cabot's mappamundi which
Chytraeus saw- at Oxford. Of the geographical part, we do not

know whet4er it resembled in every respect the copy- in the Paris
Nation 1 Library. But- the typographical division of the legends

S YiLA BUS. . [LXVI, 1544,
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was differefrt, as each contained a -sèparate (tiffle, which the German
scholar roduces as follows

l. DE ARCHITHALASSO.

Il. DE HISrANIA INSVLA9 DEQUE DIVI IOHANNIS ET CUBA.

III. DE NOVA HISPANIA.

IV. DE FRETO OMNIVM SANCTORVM (Maâellan's).
V. DE MALVCARVM INSVLIS.

VI. DE PERV.

VII. DE ARGENTO FLVMINE, QVOD VULGO kl() DE PLATA

1ýVNCVPATVR.

VIII. DE.TERRA NOVA, QVAM VULGVS FACCALIOS APPELLAT.

IX. DE ISLAý;I)IA INSVLA.

X. DE HIS QVI CERVIS VEHVNTVR.

XI. DE HIS QVI SOLEM VENERANTVR.

XII. DE HIS MONSTRISý QV2E PR.,iEGRANDES HABENT AVRES.

XIII. DE PRESTEJOANNE.

:ýIV. DE VXORIBVS QUéE CVM MARITV MPRTVIS VIVýý SF

VLTROT PYRA COMBVREBANT.

XV. DE TARTARORVM PRINCIPEý QUEM VULGVS MAGNUM

CIkNEM APPELLAT.

XVI. DE TAPROBANA INSYLA.

XVII. INSCRIPTIO SEV TI[TV]LVS AVCTORIS.

XVIIIe DE CIAPÂNGV.

XIX. DE MARI SCYTHICO.

In the edition of 1.544, the legend above numbered xviii, does
not exist among the tabular inscriptions. Iî îs to be found only

within the, map, and in Spanish, without any translation. Here,
that legend is set forth irf Latin, apparently from a text seen by
Chytracus among the tabular inscriptions of the map which he saw

at Oxford. The lecyend xix of Chytracus, which is the i8th of the
1544 map, and simply part of a chapter of Pliny, exists, in % WWChytracus, only in Latin, and, in the 1544 map, onlyin Spanish, -j
w-ith an erroneous -refèrence in the latter to the Reman

author, viz. Segundo libro,ý Capitulo lxxix," which Chytroeus
prints: 67, cap. 2 1jib. " (sic jÉra lib. ii, cap. 67, which is

the exact chapier>.
These différences le.ad us to, presumeýt4at the 1549 edition of

the map seeri by the German savant at ý1ord may not have been
différent in its cartographical part from the bhe of 1544, but that the
tabulax legends contained no Spanish texts whatever, while they
set forth two more inscriptions in Lati The contempt with
which Chytroeus, who became soon afte rds professor 0 at
the University of Rostock, speaks-of the tinity of tho e le nds

-S'hows.that he was not the translator of a of them. e i re
anything in his book» authorizing the eupposition t t he did
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not limit himself to, reproducing the texts literally as they appeared
to, him when looking at the Oxford map.

But a very important différence is in the date. Where in..the
legend xvii of the Paris map we read " plana figura me delineavit,

1544 " ; the Oxford one gives " plana figura me delineavit 1549."
'Irhis date (which we shall"soon see corroborated), and the above

nientioned modifications in the typographical arrantement of the
legends, prove, of course, the existence of a second edition, of,

issue, of the Cabotian planisphere.1 1
No specimen of that map is now known to exist, either- in

Oxford, where we vainly instituted researches, or elsewhere.

In HAKLUYTS Discourse on iVesterne Planting, written in i 5-ô,,fé
but published only in 1877,2 there is a refèrence to what he calls
Il Cabote's owne mappe, wh ich is yn th& Queenes privie gallorie at
Westminster, the copye whereof was setit oute by Mr. Clemente
Adams, and is in many marchantes houses in London." We do

not know whether Hakluyt means to say that there .was at West-
minster the original edition of a map drawn by Cabot, and in
many commercial houses of London, a copy of that map set firth 3

or edited by Clement Adams - or that it was the latter which hung
in the Queens Gallery at Westminster. We possess two other

statements relative to the subject which' enable us to ascertain
what that map was. TIté first is as follows:-

" In which mappe, in the chapîter of Newfoundelande, there in Latyn is put
downe, besides the yere of our Lorde, even the very day, which was the day of

St. John Baptiste; and the firste lande which they sawe they called Ptima Visa
or Prima Vista."

The other statement refers to the date of the discovery
accomplished then by Cabot. Haklu) t, after borrôwing the year

1496, from the alccount of the Mantuan Gentleman in Ramusio,
says :

Cc Or, as Clement Adams saieth, 1494, in the chapiter of Gabotts map be
terra nova.

These two quotations show that the map which Adams Il sett
oute,» and that Hakluyt mentions in his Discourse, was simply the
Cabotian planisphere.

1 We asswne that CHYTRiFus's date
i594,",for the year of the discovery, is

a misprint of the Herborn printer, and
not a mistake in the map itself. This

typographical error is repeated in the
editions of CHYTRJEUS given in i5gg and

i6o6. He died in 1598.
2 DOCUMglàary RiStory of Me State

of Maine, vol. ii, Cambridge, '1877,
8vo, from a MS. in the collection of the

late bir Thomas PHILLIps at Chelten-
ham.
3 BACON and SwiFT, according to

WEBSTER, employ the expression '« to
set out," in the sense of 1« to pûblish, as
a proclamation."
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Four years afterwards, in his first edition of the Prîncýea11
Navigations, published in 11589, Hakluyt again mentioned that

map, and published its eighth legend, after prefixing it with the
followitig heading :

" An extract taken out of the mappe of Sebastian Cabot, cut by CIernentAdams, concerning his discoverie of the West Indias, which is to be seene inher Majesties Priuie Gallerie at Westminster, and in many other auricientmerchants houses.-

The reader will notice that, this timé, Hakluyt does not saythat the map was "sett oute." He uses:1the expression "'ULt,"
which means that the map. was eoraved by 4CIemept Adams.

This we are loth to admit. In the- first place, competent
authorities are of opinion that there is " scarcely a record of any

Englishman practising engraving in England prior to the coni-
mencement of the seventeenth century, and that if riumerous

books were illustrated with wood and metal engravings, they were
for the most part executed abroad, being imported by the authors
for the ornamentation of their publications " (Catalopie of a
collection of engraviî«-s, etchings and woodýuts, 187 9, P. 309),'and as
to.rnaps, if we understand the same authority aright (Mr. Richard

FiSHER), the oldest map "' cut " by an English engraver, is a
bird's-eye-view of CJmbridge, published only in 15 74.
Our own researches tend ratber to, confirm, Mr. FiSHER'S state-

me-nt. We have found only three other mentions of maps of
English origin in the 16th century. They are cited in the- list of
authorities given by ORTELlus. The first is a map, of Spain :

Il Tho,,ýas Geminus, HispaniS Tabulam. Londini." 1 This was
engraved by an artistwho exercised his art in England so early as,Pendium -tolius Anatomie.1545 (Com déAneatýý), but he was a

foreignerý2 apparently an..Italian. The second is Il Antonius
jénkinsonus Russitrm, Lbndini, 15622' Ortelius, however, calls

JENKINSON onry Il Auctore," which implies t1qat: he simply designed
the map, inasmuch as his regular occupation was that of captain

Thanks to Baron NORDENSK16LD
(Facsi»,ile Atlas, p. 130), we have been

able to examine the on ly copy known of
that fine map, the first, apparently,

engraved and printed in England. It
is in the Paýis National Library (Portef.
1188, pïèce 4,057), in four sheets, measur-
ing togethgr 0'%0 X 0'767, bearing the
inscription, Excusum Lond.-ci Per

TIwmam Gemzn..m, 1555, and dedicated
to Philip and Mary. The paper is very

thin, wîth a water mark representing -a
small jfeur-de-lys ' surmounting two

capitals which we could not make» out.
A noticeable féature is the very large
and beautifully executed escutc1heon

1

of Spain and England blended
together. As a specimen of engraving
on copper, it is not surpassed by any
rnap of the time.

2 In the derlication 
to EDWARD 

VI.'of his new edition of the Compendium
(London, 1553), GEMINI speaks of him-
self as Il not so perfeict and experte in
the English tongue that 1 dare waraunt
or trust myne owne dooynges." Mr.
Lionel CUST (Dia6onary of National

Bivgraphy, vol. xxxi, p. ri8), also
mentions a notice in the Register-books
of the Stationers' Company in ir554,
recording a fine on Il Thomas Gemyne
stranger. "

;mm AU ' '
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and navigator in the employ of the Company of Merchant
Advýenturers, and he constantly travelled from 1546 until 1572.

As to the third map it is "Huinfredus Lhuyd Denbygýénsis
AngliS Rego-ni Tabulam, 1573,"' Here also, Ortelius calls this

Humphrey Lloyd (?) only 'l auctore,» which simply means that he
was the designer.

Again, ADAMS was exclusively a teacher and literary man.
Educated at Eton and at Cambridge, fellow of Kin(Y's College
in 1539, B.A. in 1540-41, M.A. in 1544, we do not see where
he could have acquired the professional skill required to, engrave
on copper, a mappamundi, particularly of such dimensions . as
about six feet by four. Besides, Adams required first to obtain
Cabot's permission. Now, Cabot did not arrive in England
before the beginning of january 1548 ; and Purchas states that
the map Il was taken * out of Sir Seb. Cabot's by Clement Adams,

1549." (Pilgriinage, 1625, vol. ià, P- 807.) This date, which we
shall soon corroborate with other evidence, does not leave sufficient

time. In the opinion of experts whom we have consulted, such
a map could not have been engraved, by a single person, although

well versed in the art of engraving on copper, in less than two
years. Now, if we take into consideration that Cabot's plà-hi-
sphere is, to our knowledge, the largest map that would have
yet been engraved in England, and that Adams, at best, could
only -be an amateur engraver, whose time must have been also

engrossed wîth other occupations, while Hakruyt at first only
gave him the credit of having "' set out" the map, it will hardly

be admitted thàt 'the' ençrraving was actually executed by Adams,
at all events between the two dates of 1548 and 1549.

Our theory is that simple impressions ' from the origipal 1544
plate were imported from the Continent to London. As to, the

legends, which, as the reader should recollect, were only typo-
graphical slips, they were set up again, in Latin, and without the

Spanish (henceforth useless), ýand printed in England, after having
been re-arranged by Clement Adams, in 1549. And'that is the'

edition which Chytracus saw in Oxford in 1565, and Hakluyt in
London, in 1584.

That the original plate was not altered is evidenced by
the remark of Hakluyt that the Transatlantic region first dis-

covered by 'Cabot was called "Prima Vista." This mongrel
Spanish expression, which in the Latin legend is simply translated

by tiprimum visam," would have been engraved in English, or
in Latin, like, doubtless, all the other inscriptions on the inap,
if a new engraving of the mappamundi itself, for English reaéers,
had been deemed necessary.

Concerning the legends of the rnap described by Hakluyt in
1-84, we connect them ýth the legends copied from the
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Ci geographical tables" seen by Chytr-eus, through the erroneous
date in both Of " 1494," instead -of 1497, and by the heading
of the legend, "De Terra No-a," which also occurs in both of

them, whilst it is wanting in the edition Of 1544.
But we are confronted at the outset with an apparent difficulty.

The text of the eighth legend published by 'Hakluyt in 1589,
as having been 'l taken out of the mappe of Sebastian Cabot,

cut by Clement Adams," differs from the text of the same legend
as we find it printed with the map of 1544. It is also différent

from the text of ChytrSus' which, in our Opinion,. is only that
of Clement Adams, as first set forth by him. in 1549. HAKLUYTYS
1589 text is as follows:

Ci An extract taken out of the mappe of Sebastian Cabot, cut by Clement
Aa'ams, concei-nùýe his discoi(erie ql- the tYest Indias, which is to be seene in

her Maiestie priuie gallerie ar Westminster, and in rÈapj other ancient
merchants houses. 1

Anno Domini 1494 Ibannes Cabotus venetus, & Sebastianus illius filius eam
teriàm fecerunt per uiam, quam nullus prius adire ausus fuisset, die 24 junii,

circiter horam quintam bene manè. 1-lanc autern appellauit Terram prim'm
visam, credo 1 quod ex mari in eam partem primùm oculos inuecerat. Nam

qwe ex aduerso situ est insula, eam appellauit insularn D. Ioannis, hac opinor
týk

ratione, quéd aperta fuit eo die qui est sacer D. loanni Baptistoe: Huius
incolae pelles aninialrùm exuuiasque fératurn pro indumentis habent, easque tanti
faciunt, quanti nos vestee preciosisimas. Cùrn bellum gerunt, vtuntur arcu,

ais, hastis, spiculis, clauis ligneis & fundis. Tellus sterilis est neque vllos 9
12tus affert, ex quo fit, vt leonitus albo colore, & ceruis inusitatat apud nos

magnitudinis referta sit : pisci bus abundat, îjsqùe sané magnis, quales sunt lupi,
& quos salmones vulgus appellat ; soleae autem reperientur tam longS, vt vlnS

mensurarn excedant. Imprimis autein magna est copia eorum piscium, quos
vulgari sermore vocant Pacallaos. Gignuntur in ea insula accipitres ita nigri, vt

coruorum similitudinem mirum in modum exprimant, perdices autem & aquilae
surît nigri coloris

In the yeere of our Lord 1494,, Iohn Cabot a Venetian, and his sonne
Sebastian (with an English fleet set out frô Bristoll) discoured that ]and which

no man before that time had attempted, on the 24 of June, about fiue of the
clockelearly in the morning. This land he called Prima vista, that is to Say
First seene, because as I supposejt was that part whereof they had the first

siC,,ht from sea. That Island which lyeth out befère-the land, he calied the
Island of S. John, vpon this occasion, as I thinke, because it was discouered
vpon the day of Iohn the Baptist. T#e inhabitants of this Island vse to weare

beasts skinnes, and haue them in as great estimation, as we haue our finest
garments. -In theyr wars they vse bowes, arrowes, pikes, dans, wodden

clubs, and slings. The soile is barren in some places, and yeeldeth little fruit,
but it is full of white lions, and stags farre greater than ours. It yeeldeth
plentie of fish, and those verygreat, as seales, and those which commonly we

call salmon§ : there are soles also aboue a yard in length ; but especially there
is great abundance of that kinde of fish which the Saluages call baccalaos. In
"the same Island also there breed hawkes, but they are so blacke that they are
very like to rauens, as also theyr partridges, and eagles, which are in like sort
blacke."

1 The original Latin text has only of first 'land seen, without stating the
tiquam terrain primum visam appel- reason why it was so called.

larunt ":-to which they gave the name
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Now, the Latin text of the Sth legend, whether we, take it
frorn the planisphere of 1544, or from. that of 1549, as reported
by CHYTRFUS, is as follows in English :

This land was discovered by John »'Cabot, a Venetian, and Sebastian, his
the year of the Redemption of the. M'orld, 1494, on the 24th of july [sic],

at the filth hour at daybreak, which []ami] they called the first land seen, and a
large island opposite the sarne [they nâmed] St. John, because it was discovered
on the soleran festival of St. John. The inhabitants of that country are dressed
in the skins of anirnals, they use in war bows, arrows, dans, lances, wooden

-,,çlubs, and slings. It is very sterile, contains lions, white bears, stags of large
size, innurnerable fish,, narnely, seais [?], salmons, large soles an ell long, and

abundance of other kinds of fish, the greatest quantity of thern is called by the
common people Bacallios. There are hawks black like crows, cagles, darlz

partridges, and a variety of birds." .

By comparing this literal translation of the original Latin text,
and the latter, with Hakluyt's Latin text, and his English version
of the same, the reader will see at a glance, that the legend has
been rewritten, ý in both of these languages, either by Clement
Adams, or by Hakluyt. The former might perhaps have taken

upon himself to add that land which no man before that time
had attempted," or the inhabitants have the beasts skinnes
which they use to weare in as great estimation as we have our.

finest garments," and corrected vie name of the month when the
discovery was made, 1' the 24 Of june," instead of " the,24 Of

july." But it is scarcely admissible that, with both the Spanish
and Latin texts befàrý his eyes when he made the translation

of the 8th legend for the edition Of 1549, Adams would have

presumed to interpolate it with such expressions as "because
as I suppose it was that part whereof they had the first sight from

sea, " when the Latin original simply says " quam terram prinium
visarn appellarunt"; and still lessi-with 1'that island he called

the Island of S. John upon this occasion, as 1 thiiik, because it
was discovered -upon the day of John the Baptist," when the

Spanish states positively " le pusieron nombre sant loan Por aver

sido descubierta el mismo dia," and the Latin, " quippe quoe

solenni die festo diui Ioannis aperta fuit." Such clumsy inter-
lineations might be tolerated perhaps in a book written for

common reading, but not in a'map, particularly of such import-

ance. Moreover, we know that' Hakluyt felt no scruples- in
interpolating the texts which he published.1 Our opinion there-
fore is that the différences in the wording of the 8th legend de

a

BIDDLE is wrong in charging HA K-

LUYT with having " boldly striken out
the words which show that Gomara had
àrrived at no conclusion as to whether
the expedition Of 1497 was fitted out at
the cost of Henry VIL'or of an indivi-
dual (pp. 21-22)." HAKLUYT'S " CâOt

being in England in the days of Henry

the Seventh, he fumished two ships at
his own charges, or, as some say, at the

King's," does not differ, in the senseý,
from GOMARA'S Il El qual armo dos

navios en Ingl'aterra a costa del
Rey Enrique Septimo otro dicen -

queasucusta." ButHAKLUYTcertainly
interpolated the text of FABYAýi, when,
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not prove the existence of a third edition of Cabcii'§' planisphere.
They simply indicate a gratuitous manipulation by Hakluyt of

Adams' text as set forth by the latter in his edition of 1549.
In i5qq-i6oo, when publishing the second edition of his

Principall Navigations, Hakluyt again gave the text of that
'egend, with the same headino, The only change is in the date'b.
)f the discovery, which instead of being 1494, as we see it both
n the map Of 1544, and in Chytroeus, as well as in his own

-dition of 1589, is now correctly gi4en Il Anno Domini 1497,"
ind Il In the yeere of our Lord 1497."

This change, for the better, has engrossed the attention of
-ritics. In 1587, Hakluyt stated that Cabot's discovery had

)een accomplished in 1496, according to an erroneous date
)orrowed fronq Ramusio ( 1,Vesterne Planting, p. 12.2), and which

ie inscribed in the map of his edition of Peter Martyr's Decades
,vhere we read: Il BACALLAos ab Anglis, 1496." Two years

ifterwards, Il 1494 " iý inserted without comments. What led
lim in 1599 tO print Il 1497 " ? A sufficient reason is that it is

never too late to - mend, and Hakluyt was then in a position -to
acquire reliable information. Nay, he had only to examine with
attention the map dedicated by Michael LOK to Sir PhilipSIDNEY
in 1582, and inserted in his own Divers voyages in that year, to
see, inscribed across Cape Breton Island: Il J. Gabot, 1497?' On -
the other hand, the positive intention of HakluX to coýrect in

i5qq the erroneous date of 1494 is shown 1 is-.ý,p cing the
discovery of Cabot under the year Of Il 1497," in the fi ýtr6fixed
to the third volume of the Principall NavýWatîons ; while the

MOLYNEux map of the world, which was intended to illustrate the

1599-i6oo edition of that work (C. MARKHAMjohn Davis, 1889,
p. 168), and which is sometimes found in copies inýýeeir original

binding, bears, across Labrador, the inscription: I'This land
was discovered b John and, Sebastian Cabot for Kinge Henry

Ye 7, 1497-"
Then, would Hakluyt have ventured to affirm that there was a
Cabotian map, 41 set out," or Il cut," by Clement Adams, with the

date of Il 1497," and whiçh Il could be seene in her Maiesties
priuie gallerie at Westminster, and in many other ancient merchants'
houses," if it was not true ? In 1 595-16oo, Clernent Adams had

been dead three years, there were, however, people who might have
gainsaid Hakluyt's assertion if inexact Noi do we consider

impossible that there may have been a reprint of Adam's lecrends,
with the date corrected. Samuel PURCHAS, speaking in 1625 of

Cabot's map Il in the Privy Gallery," says that it Il hath 1497,"
in 1589 and 11599, he added the name: under " the 14th year of Henry VII.,"
cc oneoe Gabote," to the vague ex- the arrival of the two savages, which he

pressi Iby means of a Venetian," had previously stated to have occurred
used by him in 1582 ; and in placing "inthe'7th." Steçaprapp.r42-ir48.

ww,
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(His Pilgrimee, vol. iv, p. 1812). This he may have bUffrowed.
from. the Hakluyt of i5qq-i6oo. But where did Purchas lear-

that itwas dated 1549 ? Here are his own words, as we find
them in vol. iii, P- 80 7 of the above cited work :

" The great Map in his Majesties priuie Gallerie, of which Sebastian Cabot
is often therein called the Author' . . . . This Map, some say, was taken out

of Sir Seb. Cabots Map by Clem. Adams, 1549."

If we place confidence in Purchas' statement, there must have
been on exhibition at Westminster, two-copies of Adam*s' edltîon
of Cabot's planisphere, both dated 1549 ; but one giving 1494,
and * the other, 149,7, -as the year of the great transatlantic dis-

covery achieved by JoM Cabot. , -
There is arfother im' ortant inférence to be drawn from' these

two dates. In 1549, Sebîstian Cabot had been living -at'London
over a year, ïn the employ of the English government, and enjoying
great reputation as a cosmographer. Onthe other hand, Clement
Adams' social position, his scholarship and taste for geography,

evinced by his being able at least to edit such a map as tÉe
Cabotian planisphere, and by his -v*itïng a' féW years. afterwards

so, able an account of the voyage of Willoughby and Cliancelor,
lea:d us to believe that he sought the acquainitance of Cabot. In
fact, the edition which he made of the latter's map implies
personal intercourse with him. Is it not natural to, think tbat,
under the circumstances, the correction in the date of the dis-
covery, viz., 1497 insteàLd of 1494, in Adams' presumed second
issue of the le-ends may have been suggested by Cabot himself ?

The above are not the only contemporandous mentio s oL--

Cabot's planisphere. ORTELIUS (List of authorities at the begiLng
of his Theatrum, Antwerp, 15 7 o) refers to " Sebastianus Cabotus
venetus., Universalem. Tabulam ; ýuarn impres§am, ieneis formis
vidimus, sed sine nomine loci, et impressoris "; but this brief
description applies as well to the edition Of 1544 as to that of

1549. Ortelius does not say where he saw that map. It may
have been in Engl ' and, as he visited *that çountry with his cousin
Emmanuel Meteren in i55o. 1
- Richard WrLLES, in his edition of EDEN (History of Travayle,

London, 15 7 7ý 4tO, fâ., 2 3 2), mentions " Cabot's table which the

Earle of Bedford hath at Cheynies." If it is the one which Eden

saw, aný from which he borrowed the legend about La Plata,
above reproduced in Latin, at firsi sight it - seems to, be the

.edition Of 1544. After relating that the Spaniards planted in

September 5o grains of wheat, they gathered in December

following a very large crop, Eden adds (within the legend),
64 wherin sume beinge deceaued and mistakynge the thynge, haue

wrytten in the steade of twoo thousande and fiftie, -fyftie thousande

and two ? We read in the Latin Of 1544, "duo millia supra

AA9&-a" S VLLA B US. [LXVI, 1544.
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quinquacrinta," which corrects the Spanish cinquenta, y dos milL"
Eden, however, has not seen the Spanish text of the legend.

His source of informetion for the erroneous figures, are words from
the mouth ot Cabot' himself, coupled with GoINIARAS statement

Cabote tould me that in a region within this rýuer, he sowed L graynes of
weate in September, and gathered therof L thousand in December as wryteth

also Francisco Lopez. " 2

Our impression is that Eden made his transcript of the legend
from the edition " sen oute " by Clernent Adams in 1549, which,'
as we believe to have shown, reproduced only the Latin of the
longitudinal Cabotiar inscriptions.

The infèýrence from this' arduous disquisition is that there must
have been two or three issues of the map, all from the same plate,
and four editions of the printed longitudinal legends, viz

I The first issue, made, as we believe, in Antwerp, where the
map, in O-ur ýbpinion, had been engraved, from a manuscript map,

prepared at Seville by Sebastian Cabot in 1544, and sent over
with the legends written in Spanish at Puerto de Sa*nta Maria, by
Dr. Grajales. These legends were also then printed at Antwerp' in ïj

two forms ; -one, in two longitudinal tables, which were pasted on
each side of the plate ; the other, in pamphlet forrh, to accompany
copies of the map sold without legends paste,:,4À4wqeon. Of that
issue of the map, which is the princeps,4ýKère isronly one copy

known. It is now on exhibition in the Geographical Department
of the Paris National Library, and fra, îý;;- ous plani-

sphere was disco ï-cred- e of a curate, in Bavaria, fifty
aýnd purchased by the French goverriment in 1844, for

4ooo francs. JOMARD caused it to be reproduced in facsimile by
an able Polish artist called E. REMBIELINSKI, btit without two of
the principal ornaments which are depicted between the horizon
of the sphere and the edges of the rnap, and without the tabular
legends. These legends were afterwards lithographed in facsimile

by jomard's son-in-law, Mr. BOSELLi, but for private distribution,
while the map was made to, form part of the Monuments de la
Géographie, Paris, 1862, folio, plate xx.

2 0. The issue made either in Antweýp,, or in London (in
supposing that the original plate was sent over from Belgium) in

1549. To this were added two tables of Latin legends only,
copied frorn the Latin text of the legends in the edition of 1544,
but divided into chapters, each with a heading, and printed in

England. That is the edition "'set out" by Clement ADAMS,

described by CHYTR,,EUS from a copy seen at Oxford, in 1565, and
at London by Hakluyt, who mention ed it in 1584 and 1589.

1 " Es tierra fertilisima; ca Sebastiano de las Iffdias, VEDIAS Madrid edition,
Gaboto sembr6 cinquenta y dos granos P. 212.

de trigo en setiembre, y cogi6 cincuenta 2 «EDEN, Dwades, fO- 256, marginal

mil en deciembre." GoMARA, Hisiopia note.
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3'- The issue made, again in 1549, at London, with the legends
reprinted still under the supervision of Clement Adams, who,

apparently on the advice of Sebastian Cabot, corrected a mistake in
the same which had escaped them. That is, " 1494 " was altered
into 1497 " for the date of the discovery. The map which

Elakluyt had in view in 1599, and to which Purchas also referred,
in *1625, belonged to that supposed second issua of Adams,

als dated 15 49r No copy of. any of these two is now known to
ex;,*\,

ist.

LXVII.

1547.

gth October.

EXPENCES FOR BRINGING CABOT To ENGLAND.

Nfr Peckha' had Warrant for ioo li for the transporting of one Shabot
(sic), a Pilot to come out of Hispain to serve and inhabit in Engjaud-'ýýý

D- SENT ounci -of England, London, i8go,

v vol. 
jiý 

e.

ol. ii 13 ý7
ý P- 137-

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxxiv, P. 3 5 8-

M LXVIII.

1549-
2nd September.

£100 PAID FOR CONDUCTING CABOT To ENGLAND.

"Thexequer had warrant for Cli to Henry Oystryge by him taken up by
Exchaunge for conducting of Sebastian Sabott (sic)."

DASENT, OP. ýît., vol. ii, P- 320.

Cf. this *ith the ubove document of «October gth, 15 4 7, ýhich

it seerns to complete.

LX I X.

1549-
2 5th November.

DiSPATCH FROM THf, ENGLIsH AmBASSADOR.3.

(Brit. Mus., Cottonian MSS. Gabba B, xii, fo. 124.)

CI. HooPER, in Notes and Queries, 3rd series, irol. i (1862), P.

125.

jean et Sébasti;n Cabot, doc. xxxiV Ae P- 359-
This dispatch, which was first made known by Strype,' is from

Sir Thomas Cheyne and Sir Philip Hoby, Ehglish Ambassadors

A&MOrials, vol. fi, P. 190?

'U
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to Charles V., who addressed it from Brussels to the Privy
Council. ,

suprai p- 322.

LXX.

1549-50-
6th january.

ANNUAL PENSION' OF£i6ý, 13s., 4d.,ýRANTED By EDWARD VI.

FOR LIFE TO SEBASTIAN CABOT

In Latin
HAKLUYT, Priýtcibalt Navigations, vol. iii, p. i o.

RYMER, FSdera, vol. vi, part iii, p. 1-70.-
In English:
HAKLVYT-,-10e.-citý--

LXXI.

1549-50-
29th january.

ANSWER OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL TO CHARLES V.

«' Among the points raised by the Emperor's Ambassador : the return of
Cabotte to themperour. To whom answer was made by the Lordes that of the

matter of Cabott they would deliberate and make him answer with convenient
speed. " -

DASENTO Cit., Vol. ii, P- 374-

LXXII.

1550.
21st April.

ANSWER FROM CA130T TO CHARLES V.

(Brit. Mus., Harleyan MSS. 523P fb- 9-)

J. G. NICHOLS, Literary, remains of King Edward, VI. London,

1857, 4tO) ýOL i, p. i8g, for a short abstract.
jean et Sébas,6en Cabot, doc. xxxiv, PP- 359-6o, for the complete

text taken from the original Harleyan MS:

LXXIII.

1550-

4th June.

SEB. CABOT OBTAINS A COPY OF THE LETTERS PATENT OF 1496.

(Public Record Office. Patent Roll. Edw. VI. Part vi, m. 10.)

The document begips as follows:
De constat pro Rex omnibus ad quos, &c.
Cabotto et Salutem.

tom
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Constàt nobis per inspeccionem Rotulorum Cancellarie nostre quod dorpînuý

lienricus septimus nuper R An lie auus noster pr-ýýéharissimus litteros su-as

patentes fieri fecit in hec verb:-Igetter of constatation. The King to all, &c.,

gretting. We have ascertained by an inspection -of the records of our

Chancery, that the lord Ilenry VIL, formerly King of England, our very dear

ancestor, has issued letters patent, the tenor ofyhich is as follows

Then it recites verbaffin and literatim the letters paten granted

to John Cabotto and his sons on the 5th of March 14 (Su

NO- 4). The only diffèrence is in the date, which, here, instead

of being Il quinto die Marcij," is Il quinto die Apýilis." The, latter

is an error on the part of the transcriber of the time oý Edward

VI., as we have ascertained from the original record of 1496,

This is followed by the fàllowýng statement: -

" Nos autern pro eo quod littere predicte casualiter sunt arcisse prou t

prefatus Sebastianus'coram nobis in Cancellariam nostram perýsonaliter cons1 
"S

tutus sacramentuîn prestitit corporale et quod ipse litteras illas si ee imposterl

[sic] Pepereri qontigerit nobis irl eandem Cancellariarn no,;trarn restituit ibidem

cancellandam tenorem irrotulamenti litterarum predictarum ad requisicionem

eiusdem Sebastianý,duximus exemplificandam per presentes. In cuius rei testi-

monium has litteras nostras &c. T. R. apud Westmonasterium iiij die junij

And whereas the aforesaid letters [patent] have been lost b ccident-,' as

the said Sebastian who came before us in person in'our Chan declared

on -corporai oalh, and that should they be found again h& rn them to

our Chanc - t be put ovi record [filed?].

e%ýohese presents, at the request of the said e n. fiav

Now, we, . havé deemed

pýrper that thetenor of the said letters be copied.'In witne-s whereof, thèse our letters.

Wliness the King, at Westminster the 4th day ofjune [in the 4th year of our

reign].',

Document now first published.

Supra, pp. 146 and 393.

LXXIV.

1550-

GRATUITY OF £200 FROm EDWARD VI. TO CABOT.

(Roy. iS C. xxxiv, ff. 66 and 68.)

ýÇn acquittaunce to the Treasurer and Barons of Thexcheker for the pay-

tnent of diverse somes of moniè by the wunsailes warrant as followeth, from

the feast of Easter anO 4 ed. vi until michalmas following " (fo 66, &d-).
To Sebastian Cabote icjli (sic) by way of the K.M. rewarde."

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxxiv Ce P- 36o.

LXXIV. BIS.

1550-

26th June.

GRATUITY Fkom EDWARD VI. OF £200 TO CABOT.

A warrant to, thexechequer to paie unto Sebastian Cabotto ccg by waie

the. kinges majesties rewarde;"

f»Y %rý-rtyr ----
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DASENT, OP. cit., vol. iii, P. 55-
This mention and the preceding apparently refer to the same-

gratuitý.

LXXV.

March

GRATUITY TO SEBASTIAN, ÇABOT OF £200 GRANTED - BY

EDWARD VI.

STRYPE, Memorià1ý, voiji, part ii, P- 76.
We have been unable to find traces of this gratujtý, either'in

the acts-of the Privy Council, ôr in anyýother public records; and

àre not convinced of Strype's accuracy in regard to the same. He

assigns to it the date of " March iý5i," and, after the name of

Sebastian Cabot, adds, between brackets, the gveat seaman," as

a comment.of his own.

LXXVI.
J55i-

12th Septedber...

DiSPATCH FROM THE TEW TO * GIACOÎMO SORANZO, VE'ýTETiAN

AMBASSAWICIN ENGLAND.

(Venice, Cmsiglio dei Dieci,,Parti Secrete, Filza, N. 8, 1551-4.)

In Italian:
BUÉLO7 op. cit., No. 139 P- 70-

jean et &bastien Cabot,-doc. xxxv, P- 361-

In English:
Èawdon BROWN, Calendar, ývol. v, NO. 711, P- 364.

LXXVI.

1[ 7th April.

CABOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.

"'Sebastiano Caboto 'de annuitate sua 'ad clxvii xiiis iiiid per annum sibi

debita pro quarteno anni finiti ad h& festum Pasche, anjno fégis Ed. VI.

quinto, receptis denarüs per., manus propria et per breve dominorum Ik xlili

xiiis iiiid.

(Tellere RoÙs, ico.)

Sebastian himself receives as one quarter of his pension* of

£166, 13s- d- per annum, £41, i3s. d.
The Tellers' Rolls for the four years preceding doubtless

1 Viz. «Il as appears by the accounts of the Exchequer."

41
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exhibited entries exactly like the preseint, unfortunately tfiey are
warqting between Easter ist of Edward VI. and Easter 4th and

5th. ý Such is probably the case for the Rolls from Easterday

'1551 and the day of St Michael 1554:
We are indebted forthis and the other lextracts from therellers'

1 ti Rolls, all of which now published for the first time, to M.
OPPENHEIM, Esq., who kindly copied them at our request.

LXXVII.

1551-
12th September.

DISPATCH FPOM THE REV. PETER VANNES, ENGLisH AmBAS-

SADOR AT VEN1ýE.

Wm. B. TURNBULL, Catendar, Foreign &ries; Edward VI.;
London, 186 1, P. 171 ; Sir ThomasHARDY, Report on týe Docu-

ýmen1s in the Archives and tublic libraries of Venice London,
1866, P. 8.

jean et Sébastien Cabot, d&. xxxvi, P- 362.

LXXVIII.

1553-

9th May.-

"ORDINANCES, INSTRUCTIONSe AND ADUE-RTISEMENTS OF AND

FOR THE DIRECTION OF THE INTENDED VOYAGE FOR CA-

THAY, COMPILEDe MADE ANI) DELIUERED BY THE RIGHT

WORSHIPFULL M. SÉBASTIAN CABOTA EsQuIRE, GOUERNOUR

OF THE MYSTERIE AND COMPANIE OF THE MARCHANTS

Abu ENTURERS

HAKLUYT, _pall IY«vigations, vol. i, P. 226. His text
should bë compared with the one mentioned by Mr. W. N.

SANSBUR'ý, Calendar, Colonial, vol. i, p.'3.

-rhese ordinances and " instructions are for the voyage of
Willoughby and Chancelor,

SuPray P- 342-349-ý

LXXIX.

195#3-
gth Septèmber.

LETTER FROM CHARLES V. T' MARY TUDOR.

In erench:
CI. HOPPER, in the Notes and Queries, 3rd -series, vol i 1862

P. 125-
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jeaý etSýbastiènî Cabot, doc. xxxvi, PP. 362-363-
In English (extiact):
W. B. TURNBULL, Catendars, Foreign, 1553-58, vol. i, No. 3o,

p. i qe

LXXX.

1553-
i-5th November.

LETTER ÉROM SEBASTIAN CABOT TO CHARLES

(Simýncas, Estado. ýJrrespondý de Inglaterra. Legajo go8.)

In Spanish:
Coleccion de documentos ineditos para la Historia de Erspafia,

vol. -iii (1843), ly È 12.

Bulletin de Géographie historique et iiescriptive, Paris, 18go,

No'. i, pp. 25-27'.

Supra, P- 364ý-366.

LXXXI.

1554-
16th February.

LETTER',FROM CHARLES V. TC) BUS SON PHILIP.

In Spanish
Coleccion de .Dotumentos ineditos para la Historia ý de Espaia,

vol. 1, and Bullet. de Czéogr. histoi 'que et'descript., P- 32-
It conýaîrxe a -copy of t.he above citedl letter of Cabot to the

Eniperor.

LXXXII.

1554-
13th March.

ANOTiimit LETTER FROM CHARLËS V. TC) PHILIP.

Ibidem.

LXXXIII.

1555-
6th February.

PHILIP AND MARý INCORPORATE TH4 COMPANY OF. M CHANT-

ADVEN'TURERSI AND ARPOINT SEBASTIAN CABOTA GCERNOR

OF THE SAME FOR LIFE.

HA.LuYT, Prineipall Navigations, vol. iii.

LEmoN, Calendar" of Domestic State Papers, 1547-80, vol. i,
p- 65.
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LXXXIV.

1554- il
29th September.

CAPOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto armigero de annuitate sua ad centurn marcas per annurn
sibi debitas pro dimidio anno finito in festo Sancti MichSlis annis primo et
secundo regnorum. Ph*. et Marie, receptis denanis per manus Thomae Tyrrell
£33, 6s, 8d, "

(Tellers' Rolls, w,.)

Sebastia'n Cabot receives by thýQ hands of oýe Thomas TYRELL,
£33, 6s. 8d., the same being one half of the annual pension of
ioo marks granted to him, we do not know when, but dating
necessarily so far back as March 25th, 1554, at least, and, con-
sequently before Mary Tudor's marriage with Philip of S'pain,

which took place JUIY 25th, 1554.

LXXXIV.

1555-
27th November.

PENSION OF 250 MARKS GRANTED BY QUEEN. MARY TO CABOT.

In Latin
RYMFRFSdera, vol. vi, part iv, P. 40.

LXXXV.

Before 1556.
ORIGINAL SPANISH TEXT OF CABOT'S ALLÊGED METHOD FOR

TAKING THE LONGITUDE AT SEA BY 'ý#IEANS OF THE DE-

CLINÂTION OF THE 'SUN. * ,-- q>

"La quinta mantra de dar la longitud porla declinacion q el sol tiene de ta
Equinocial.

Esta manera de dar la longitud por la declinacion del sol dixo, cierta pýrsona
a V. int. dalla sebastian caboto pîloto, mior de su- Magrt. en ynglatra e yo d'ixe
en breue a V. rnt. quando lo supe la mafia q podria ser q tuuiese para la dar
por do V. int. la noto con las otras-man-as q sean tenido para el dar de la longi.
tud y assi me converna aqui tractar della largo como hago de todas las otras
pues digo, q para saber tornar la difèrencia de qualesquier lugues por muy
apartados q esten los vnos de los otros de oriente en occidente o al contqxio,
sea de considerar q el sol dentto, de vn ano, poco mas anda su mouimio por
todos los grados de los sinos del zodiaco, por mafia àq en vn mes poco mas o

menos anda vn sino y. a este respecto, cada dia casi anda vn grado, y porque el
Zodjaco se aparta de la FAýuinoc:ia1 tocandose con ella en dos puntos q -son los
prîmeros minutos de los grados de los sinos de aries y de libra, no tienen en
ellos declinacion algune por q declinacion no es otra cosa q la distancia q los
grados 0' estrellas o partes del cielo tienen de la linea Bquinocial y assi los grados
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del Zodiaco vienen a tener mas o menos declinacion segun el apartamio tienen
de la linea hasta los primeros grados de los sinos de cancro y de capricornio que

estan apartados por casi 23. grados y j de la Equinocial y este es el mior
apartamio. q el sol estando en ellos puede tener de la equinocial y assi terna

tanto mas o menos segun pN los grados en il anduuire y assi mismo se a de
saber ij assi como cada grado, del Zodiaco tiene su declinacion de la equinocial

assi cada minuto de los .6o. en q esta repattido el grado la terna proporcional-
mente, como si el primer rninuto del primer grado de Ariete no tuuiese decli-
nacion y el primer minuto del segundo grado del dho sino tuuiese .24. minutos
de declinacion esto claro que estos .24. minutos se àn de repartir por los .6o'
minutos il el sol anduuo en todo aquel dia desde el, vri minuto A otro y at-si
cabmn (echada la quenta) a cada dos minutos y medio, del grado vn minulo, du
declinacion. Pues presuppuesto q el sol entrase A . io. de março en el primer

minuto del primer grado de ariete donde no tiene declinacîon alguna y de alli por
el monimio. Rapto fuese hasta go. grados de longitud donde auria ya andado. ig.
minutas del dho grado y ternia alli (le declinacion seis minutos, y como anduuiese
de aquel Meridiano mas hacia poniente hasta aver andado. i8o. grados de longitud

.de Meridiano de seuilla auria andado . 30- mînutos del grado de Ari.-te y ternia
de declinacion de la equinocial .12. minutos y andando, mas hasta Ilegar al

meridiano il distase de senilla por .270. grados auria andadO 49. minutos del
dho. grado y ternia de declinacion .18. minutos. Por mafia i- boliciendo, el sol
al Meridiano de seuilla auria andado segun el monimio Rapto . 36o. grados y
.6o. minutos q contiene en el primer grado de ariete y terna de declinacion los
.24. minutos FI arriba diýX»imos y assi començaria A entrar en el primer minuto
del segundo, grado de ariete y assi hara su curso por.los minutos del dho, grado
y conforme a su monimio y de su Ilegada a ]os meridianos ya dhos se sabra la
declinacion q juuieri2 segun por Io 5j avemos dho aunque la declinacion mientras
mas se Ileggre el sol a los tropicos se va disrninuyendo 'la mîor que puede

tener de vn grado A otro es de .24. minutos y cerca de los tropicos v en ella
todo el grado terna muy poca declinacion o ninguna entendiclo, esto se a de
hazer va libro con sus tablas donde se a de poner la declinacion i- el sol tuuiere
cada vn dia calculada para el Meridiano de seuilla p-br ser lu ar de donde se

comiença a hauer las nauegaciones para el poniente y septentrion y poco distante

del de lisbona do se comiençan las q van al medio dia y Ieýante-y para harerse
esto mas precisamente se a de saber la declinacion de cada minuto de grado por

en los dichos minutoseno corresponde la decli'nacion por igual como Io trae

muy clao'0 Ptolomeo en su almagesto donde avera a sacar estas declinacione',
por arcos y cuerdas donde se vienen a causar angulos de position presuppuesto

Ï-1 se sepa muy bien la mior declinacion q el sol puede tener y esta sabida
inuestra, a sabler las otras como por regla de tres diciendo si a tanto, de arço

correspondio tanto de cuerda o declinaci(in et tanto q tanto correspondera y assi
Ptolomeo en su tiempo saco las declinacîones q el sol podia tener en todos los

ryrados del zodiaco preslipponiendo q la mior declinacion era de 23 grados y 93-
rninutos y la q agora traen los marinerQs se hizo conforme a .23. grados Y 33.
minutos y la q hizo Oroncio en su libro es consideràdo q es de 23. ,Ted.(x
minutos y esta mior declinacion no tengo, por muy cierta segun Io que Vernerl'- -

dize aver hallado acerca della q son 23. . grados y 28 minutos y segun

las consideraciones yo tengo hechas en seuilla con grados y muy precisos

instrumentos il es de 23 grados y 26 minutos y conforme e esta mior declinacion
tengo hecho, la del sol para del Meridiano de seuilla y para segun los pilotos se

hallaran en otras partes pueden agnadir o 4uitàr la declinacion para averiguar
la que el sol alli podra tener la qual 13or no Ilebar precisamente puesta en los
libros q Ileban el dia de oy causan gran hierro en las alturas q toman porque

con vn J de grado y mas que pueden herrar qn la declinacion y otro tanto en

el aitura q toman del sol se puede herrar casi vn grado de latitud q es gran

ynconviniente para yr en demanda de algun cabo o puerto. Dexado esto, aparte é,

y presuppuesta toda, precisio enlo dho, conviene hazer vn instrumo. q contenga

0 . 9 grados y cada grado, este repartido en .60. minutos y este puedeser vn

j
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quadrante de cuyo centro salga vna alhidada o regla como la del astrolabio
con sus dos pinolas para poder.por ellas tomar ei altura del sol y saber la mior
altura q tiene quando esta c4 el tropico de can'cro y la Wior baxura quando
esta en el tropico de capricornio y la niedia quando esta en la equinocial, por
mafia q todos los grados intermedios sera declinacion ii el sol puede tener a vna
parte y a otra de la equinocial y el. vn lado deste quadrante a de estar sobre la
tierra sin se acostar a vna parte ni a otra como Io pone Ptolomeo en su al-

magesto. Por mafia q sabida la declinacion il el sol tiene en seuilla qualqàier
dia. y tomada la que pudiere tener en otra qualquier parte se podra saber la

difèrencia ii tienen los Meridianos de los dhos lugares entre si i-1 es 10 mismo il
la longitud, y esto bastara para en quanto a Io que se podria desir della a vnque
a mi me paresce ij - puede aver algunos ynconvinientes para que no se pueda
saber por esta ýia el primero il los pilotos, no podran obrar con el quadrante en
las nàos assi por su grandeza porii a de contener grados y minutos como porque

requiere estar fixo para mejor poderse por el las consideraciones dhas Io qual
no aura effecto por los grandes balances de los-nauios. El otro inconviniente ii
no se podran en todo el afio tomar bien las declinaciones del sol porûl como el
anduuiese en los sinos de gemini y de cancro y en sagitario y capricornio casi
no se puede tomar minuto de declinacion por la poca.diferenciaFi haze el sol de
vn dia a otro estando en los d[ch]os sinos.

Document now first published.
Copy kindly furnished at our request by Sefior D. Manuel-

TAMAYO Y BÀus, Director of the Madrid Biblioteca Nacional,
from the original MS. Of SANTA CRuz, Libro de Longitudes, y

inanera que hasta ahora se ha tenido en el arte de navegar, dedicado
a F*elipe IL, preserved in that library (A a, 97).

In English:

SuPra, PP- 302-3o6-

LXXXVI.

1555-
25th March.

CABOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto de annuitate sua ad centum marcas per annum
ibi:dejtas pro -dimidio ti in festo Annunciacionis beate Marie virginis

annis primo et secu regnorurn Philippi et Marie recepte denariis per manus
Thome Tyrrelli r Dr ve dominorum. £33, 6s. Sd."
(Teller ' Olls, 103.)

astian Cabot receives on the day of the Annunciation, by
the hands of Thomas TYRRELL, one half of his pension of i oo
marks per annum.

LXXXVI.

1556.
27th April.

STEPREN BURROUGi-i's AccOUNT OF CABOT.

HAKLUYT, Vol. i., P. 274, in "The Nauigation and discouerie
toward the riuer of Ob made by Master St'e*uen Burrough, Master
of the Pinnesse called the Serchthrift."

N
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1AXXVII.

1555.
29th Septemýer.'

CABOT ýRAWS HIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto armigero de annuitate'sua ad centum marcas pet annurn
sibi debitas pro dimidio anni fiffiti in festo Sancti Michaelis annis secondo êt
in regnorurn Ph. et Marie receptis denariis pet manus Wm Worthington iiii xx

Jiiii vjs viiid."

(Tellers' Rolls, 104-)

Sebastian Cabot receives on the day of St. Michael, by the hands
of William WORTHINGTON, £83, 6s. 8d., which is neither the whQle
nor the half of the ioo marks mentioned in the body of the entry,
but half of the £166, Us. 4d. annual pension. This discrepancy
we are unable to account-for.

LXXXVIII.

1555-
2 5th December.

CABOT DRAWS FXIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto armigero de annuitate sua ad £166, i3s. 4d. per annum
sibi concessas pet litteràs patentes ad terminam vite et debitas pro quarterio

anni finiti in festo natalis Domini annis secundo et iiitio regr.orum Ph. et Marie
receptis denariis pet manus Wm. NVorthington armigen et attornati sui,

£41, i3s. 4d."
(Tellers' Rolls, io4.)

Sebastian Cabot 'receives on Christmas day, by the hands of
William WORTHINGTON, his attorney, one quarter of his pension
for life of £166, Us- 4d.

LXXXIX.

1556.
25th March.

CABOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto armigero de annuitate sua ad £166, i3s. 4d. pet annum
stbi concessas pet litteres patentes ad terminum vite et debiti pro quarterio anni

finiti in festo annunciacionis beate Marie virginis annis secundo et iiitio regnorurn
Ph. et Marie recepte denarfis pet manus Wm. Worthington armigeri attornati
sui.$$

(Tellers' Rolls, 104.

Sebastian Cabot rçceives on the day of the Annunciation, by
the hands of WIn. WORTHINGTON, Esq., his attorney, one quafter
of bis ann ual pension fur life of 166; 13s- 4
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xc.

1556-
24th jje.

CABOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto armigero de annuitate sua ad £166, 13s. 4d. per annuni
sibi concessas per litteras patentes ad - terminum vite noweak in festo nativitatis
Sancti joahnnis Baptist'e pro quarteriô anni, annis secundo et iiiis regnorurn Ph.
et Marie recepte denariis per manus Thomou Longworth servientis Wm. Worth-
ngton.

Tellers' Rolls, 104-)

Cabot, by the hands of Thomas LONGWORTH, the serýant of
Wm. WORTHINGTON' receives on the day of St. John the Baptist,

one quarter of his pension of £166, 13s- 4d.

xci.

1556.
29th September and December 25th.

CABOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.
_4

. . . . pro quarterio anni finiti in festo Sancti Michaelis arch., annis iiito et
quarto regnorurn Philippi et Marie . . . per manus Wm. Worthington.

. . . pro quarterio anni finiti in festo natalis Dominum, annis ilito et quarto
regnorurn Ph. et Marie per manus Wm. Wortliington.ý'

(Teller's Rolls, io5.)

On the day of St. Michael, and on Christmas day, Sebastian
Cabot receives by the hands of William WORTHINGTON, one

quarter of his pension of £166, 113s- 4d.

MIL

1557-
25th March, 24th June, 29th September.

CABOT DRAWS HIS PENSION.

Sebastiano Caboto armigerio de annuitate sua ad £i6ý, 13s- 4d. per annum
sibi concessas per litteras patentes ad terminain vite et debitus pro quarterio
anni finite in festo annunciacionis beate virginis annis iiito et Jiiito per manus

rop-rias per breve Dorninorura, ;641, 13s- 4d.
id. pro quarterio anni finiti in festo nativitatis Sancti Iohannis Baptiste, annis

iiito et iiiito per manus Wm. Worthington.
Id. pro quarterio anni finiti in festo Sancti Michaelis, annis iiiito et vo per

manus Thomae Longworth."
(Tellers' Rolls, io5 and io6.)

Sebastian Cabot, MarcÉ25th, 1557, receives in person, June 24th
following, by the handâ Of WORTHINGTON, and September 29th
following, by the hands of Thomas LONGWORTH (Worthington's

krvant), one quarter of his pension of £166, 13s- 4d-
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1557-
29th May.

RETROCESSION OF CABOT'S'PENSION QF 1555, AND NEW GRANT

OF THE SAME TO CABOT ANDWORTHINGTON JOINTLY.

In Latin :
-R:YMER, FSdera, vol. vi, part iv, p. 55.

In English, as follows :
" The King and Qiiéen to all whom [these present shall come send] greeting:

Know ye that by our letters patent dated Westminister, November 27th,
the second and third years of our reîgn, by virtue of our special gtace, certain

knowledge, mere -motion, and also in consideration- of the good, true and
acceptable service done and to be done unto us by our beloved servant Sebastian
Caboto, esquire, for ourselves, our heirs and successors, have giyen and granted
to the aforesaid St-bastÏÏ ian a certain annuity, or yearly revenue of one hundred,

three score and six pounds, thirteen shillings, fourpence, lawful money of
England.

The said Sebastian and his assigns to enjoy and receive the said annuity, or
yearly revenue of £ i 16, 1 3s. 4d. from the feast of the Annunciation of the blessed
Virgin Mary last past, for and during the term of the life of the said Sebastian,

out of our Treasury, and out of the Treasury of our heirs and successors at the
receipt ýof our Exchequer, and of the Exchequer of our heirs and successors, at

the hands of our Treasurers and chamberlains there remaining for the time
being.

The sarne to be paid annually by equal portions at the feasts of the Nativity
of St. John the Baptist, St. Michael the Archangel, the Nativity of our Lord, and
the Annuntiation of the blessed Virgin Mary, the first payment to be made at
the féast of the Nativity of SL John Baptist, just past, as will more fully

appear from the said Letters Patent.
And whereas the said Sebastian Caboto has returned and retroceded the said

L£tters Patent to our Chancery to be recorded, and which are now recorded,
as we are credibly informed, that we may deign give and grant other out-Letters
Patent relative to the said annuity, to the said Sebastian, and to our beloyed
servant William Worthington, Esquire, and the survivor of them.

Know ye, therefore, that in consideration of the above, and also in considera-
tion of the good, true, and acceptable service done and to be done by our said

beloved servants Sebastian Caboto and William -Worthington, Esquires, by
virtue of our special grace, certain knowledge, mere motion, have given and
granted, and by these presents do give and grant, for ourselves, our heirs, and
successors of We, the said Queen, to the said Sebastian and William, and the
survivor of them, the s'aid annuity *or yearly revenue of Zi66, i3s. 4d. in lawful
English money.

The said Sebastian Caboto and William Worthington to enjoy and receive
yearly the saine annuity, or yearly revenue of £166, i3s. 4d., they and the
survivor of them, their assigns, and the assigns of the survivor of them, from
the féast day of the Aénnunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary last past, for the
terni and terms of th4 lives of the said Sebastian and William, and the survivor
of them, payable annually by equal portions out of our Treasury, and out of
the Treasury of our heirs and successors, of We, the said Queen, at the receipt
of our Exchequer at Westminster, at the hands of our Treasurer and chamber-

lains, and the treasurer and chamberlains of our heirs ajud successors, of We,
the said Queen, there remaining for the time being, at the Feast of the Nativity

lm ..Moèèý
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of St. John the Baptist, at the féast of St. Michael the Archangel, at the féast of
the Nativity of our Lord, and that of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin
Mary.

Witness the King and Queen at Westminster on the 29th of May (1557).

Document now first translated.

xciv.

14 1557-
2 Sth December.

WORTHINGTON DRAWS THE PENSION.

William Worthington, armigero, de annuitate sua ad c*xlxviii xiiiis iiiid per
annum sibi debit pro quarterio anni finiti in festo natalis Domini annis iii: et

vo regnorum Ph. et Marie rege et regine recepte denariis per manus proprias per
breve dominorum, xljli xiiis iiijd."

(Tellers' Rolls lo6.

The importance of this entry lies in the fact that the name of
Sebastian Cabot is no longer.connected with this pension, and that
William Wofthington now receives it alone and in his own name.
The inférence is thai either Cabot relinquished it (as in 15 5 4-115 5 5)
but without compensation), or that he died between September
29th and December 25th, 1557-



CONTEMPORARY HISTORIANS.

xcv.

A

t» PETER MARTYR D'ANGHIERA.

De orbe'nouo Decades; Alcala, 1530, folio; Decad. iii, lib. vi,
leaf xlvi; Decad. vii, lib. vii, leaf xcvii.

For extract in Latin of Decad., iii.
jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. xix, PP- 335-36.

Also in English:
EDEN, The Decades of the newe Woride London, 15 5 57 4tOe

p. 1 ig.
Decad. iii was written in i Si 5, but given to the printer only in

October '516, owing to the author's wish to insert news which he
had just received and had been expecting.

It is also necessary to compare the lib. vi of Decad. iii, with
RAMUSIO'S Italian paraphrase, in his Raccolta, 1565, vol. iii, f'. 35-

B Li

1532-
JACOB ZIEGLER.

In the chapter de &hondia, fo. xcii, verso.
Opera varia, Strasburg, 1532, fOliO.

jean et &bastïeln Cabot, doc. xxi, PP- 339-40.
In English:
EDEN, 0,#. &., P. 266.
This account is said byZIEGLER himself to have been tïorrowed

1Il la
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from PETER MARTYR, and is curious only on account of his calling
Sebastian Cabot Il Anthony," and of the rernark which it prompted
SANTA CRUZ tO make in his Islario (MS., fo. 56, verso).

c

About 1547-

GONZALo FERNANDEZ DE OVIEDO.

Historia Geýeral y Natural de las Indias, Islas y Tierra-Firnie
del mar Océano.- Publicala la Beal Academia de la Historia,

cotejada con et -àodice origina4 enriquecida con' las enmiadas y
adiciones del aut''. Madrid, 18 5 X -5 5. 4 vols. 4tO.

Book xxiii, chap. ii, vol. ii, p. 16g.
The following is the original text of the passage translated,

subra, pp. 203 and 228-2g..
« ' Armo' quatro caravelas ai costa de muchos cobdiçiosos, enjafiados de sus

palabra-s y confiadus de su cosmographia, . .. Pero porque de personas fide-
dignas, que eti este viaje se hallaron é se les dà fée, yo fui informado, dire
alguna cosa con brevedad de Io que'entendi del camino, en espeçi-il, de Alonso

deï Sancta Cruz y del capitan N. de Rojas, que son hombres hijosdalgos, y de
otFas personas que le vieron : y diré Io que comprendi, si Io supe entender, en
Io que toca 'a la verdadera relaçion de la historia y camino, ques Io que haçe al
propÔssito del letor y mio. Y no curaré de las passiones particulares, aunque vi
quexojos, de la persona ë negligençia de Sebastiai n Gaboto en las cosas desta su
empressa, puesto ques buena personaè diestro en su offiçio de la cosmographia
y de haçer una carta universal. de todo el orbe en plano 6 en uh cuerpo esphérico ;
pero otra cosa es mandar y gobernar gerte que apuntar un quadrante o estro-
labio."

It was by thé order of Charles V., *rho had appointed him,, we
do not know exactly when, Royal Chronicler of the Indies, that

OVRDO wrote his Il General History." If we judge frprn the
petition which he addressed to the government in 1532 (MuNOZ

MSS-, Vol- lxxv, fo- 78 ri.), the first nineteen -books had then
already been written out; but they were not published until 1535,

That first instalment extends only to the year 11527, and does not
mention Sebastian Cabot.' Itis only in the books which remained
in MS. after his death, and were not published before 1852, that
his name begins to appear.

OVIEDOmay have known Cabot so early as'his arrival in the
Peninsula in 1512. But it is in the course of the twelve visits
which he patid toý Spain, between 15 14, when Ferdinand appointed

him to an important office in America, to the time of his death,
which occurred on the 27th of June 11557,2 at Santo Domingo,

1 Yet Ovizpo refers, lib. vi, caps. General, after the edition of x535 had
xxxv, ài, lib. kx. cap. x, to the rio de been published.

la Plata, and even. to Pedro de M ENDOÇA 2 E. TFjeRA, El Tdefono, No. -of
and Diego im ORDAz, but he added July igth, 1891.
those details to his MS. of the Historia

7_
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and not in Valladolid as it is generally believed, that he
he must have acquired the personal details set forth in the parts 'î

of his Historia which extend to the year 1548, and terminate what
we possess of that work.

D

Before 1548.

Gio.-BATTISTA RAmusio.

Particularly the account of the Il Mantuan Gentleman."

In 1 talian
RAMUSIO; Raccolta, edition of 1550, fo 415; of '1563, vol.

fo- 374; vol. iii, preface, 'Vers of fo. 4.
jean et Sébastien Caboti doc. xx, PP- 336-338-
In English 1:
EDEN, The decades of the newe worlde, fO. 255.

HAKLUYT (not from RANiusio, notwithstanding his marginal è Il

note ; but borrowed from EDEN), under the title of Il A discourse
of Sebastian Cabot touching his discovery of part of the West
India out of Engladd in the time of King Henry the Seventh,

vsed to Galeacius Butrigarius the Popes Legâte in Spaine, and
reported by the sayd Legate."
The staternents contained in that D U are so important,

that we have taken pains to ascertain whether e attribution to
Galeazzo, Bottrigari is correct.
First, as to the time when the conversation with S astian Cabot

took place. It must have been befère 1548, as it as in Spain
and Cabot left the country, never to return, at t end of iý47e
or bqginning Of 1548.. On the other hand, the language attributed
to him, implies that'he met his interlocutor long after the explora-
tion of La Plata. I found," said he, Il an exceeding great and
large river naited at this present Rio Ide la -plata After this,
I made many other voyages,, which. 1 nowe pretermit, and waxing
olde, I giue myselfe to rest from sucli trauels." We infer therefore
that the conversation with Cabot was held not long befère he
removed to England.

We were in hopes to obtain a more precise date by the mention

of R-amusio that the great architect Michâe DA SAN Miciipm, was

present at the interview, and the. statement so, often prihted that
he died in 1549. Unfortunately the latter date is errontous, as

Michele's will is dated April 29th, .1559 (TEMANZA, Vite, 1778,
P. il 9 2).

Now let us examine the alleged interlocutor. Galeazzo Bottri-

gan, or Butýgario, was bom in Boo. gna in 1476. He appears

in-documents, for the first time, under the date of October 1502,

4
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as secretary to. Cardinal Giovanni Bentivoglio, and i " s mentioned
then as "huomo zovene, savio, et una lengua dignissima:-a

young man, learned, and very eloquent." (SANUlCo, Diarii, Vol.
iv, Col. 377.)

In November 1503, "Galeatius de Butrigeriis clericus Bono-
niensis," figures among the attendants of Cardinal François
Desprats, at the conclave where julius Il. was elected pope

(BURCHARD, -Diariupi, vol. iii, P. 302).
We are told that in the letters of Cardinal Ximenes mention

is made of " Micer Galeazo, como Nuncio, i 5oi) " (DE LA FuENTE,

Historia ecclesiastica de Espaga ; Madrid, 1875, vol. vi, P. 448).

Thaï I' Galeazo " is evidently our Butrigario ; but modern Spanish
writers on history are, as a rule, so superficial and unreliable,
that we place âo confidence in the un'supported statement of

Sefior La Fuente. At all events, the only mention of the kind
which we ever could find in the letters of Cardinal Ximenez, is

dated "Alcala," i, de Enero 1514 (Epistolario Espahol; Madrid,

1870,vOl.iiP-,236,Epist.xxxix). This tallieswith Peter Martyr's
letter of Il x Calend. januarii NDXIV," where he relates the arrival
of Bottrigari at the Court of Spain,'in these words:

A Pontifice VIII. die hujus mensis januarii Curiam ingressus est ad Regem
ngneius Galeatius Butrigarius, vir Bononiensis, egregius quippe et literis, et

anirni bonitate pollens, nobili ortus familia (Epist. i)xxxv, p. 293).

See also his refèrence to '« Galeatius Butrigarius of Bononie
who came to the catholyke Kynge of Spayne of youre holines

(julius Il., in Decad. ii,ýbook i, which was completed in 15'4)."
March 6th, 15 15, Butrigario received a prebend from Leo X., but

no other title is given to him, then, than Il clerico Bononiensi
Utriusque juris Doctori et archicancellarie Romane Curie cor-

rectori :-Bolognese clerk [i.e., ecclesiastic], doctor of both Laws
Civil and Canon], and corrector of the Roinan Arch-Chancery "
HERGENROETHER, Leonis X PontifiéisMaximi Regesta; Fri'b. Brisg.,
i8qi, fasc. vl-vl', P. 42). In the index to vol. xxi, col. 522,

of Santito's Diarij, Butrigario is called Il Vescovo e nuncio del
Papa in Spagna"; yet the passage referred to, which is a letter
froni Avignon, dated February 5th, 1515 (1516), mentioning the
death of Ferdinand of Aragon, does not speak of Butrigario
either by name, or as having then been a bishop. In fact, he

was not appointed to that dignity until December ioth, 1518,
when Leo X. conferred on hiru the see of Cafazzo (GAMS, P. 863);

but he died before the newsreached him (UGHELLI, Italia Sacra,

1717, vol- i, Col. 543), at 'the age of forty-one years and ten
months (Ilvixit annos xli. mens. x;ý' epitaph in the Church of

St. Francesco, in Bolognp4 apud UGIÎELLI, Vol. vi, Col. 45 2).

Galeazzo Butrigario therefore, is not the interlocutor in the,
conversation with Cabot reported by Ramusio.
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In fine, Hakluyt's attribution of the account to the Boloand
prelate is simply borrowed from EDEN'.S Discourse of dyvers voyaes,
whilst under the latter's pen, it is a gratuitous inférence from the

remark of Peter Martyr (Decýid. ii, book 1, fo. 25ý translaied by
him, that Galeazzo Botrigari was the Pope's leg.ate, and taking an

interest in geography.
Marco FOSCARI 1 NI (MS. No. 6142, of the Vien*a Imperial Library,

cited b), Mr. BUI.1.0, &p.- Cit., P. 28) attributes the account to a

gentleman from Mantua, called Giangiacomo BAR DOi.o. This ive
believe to be also a gratuitous inférence from the fact that GIUNTI

(RAMUSIO, -RaccoUà, ed. of 1613) calls him a Mantuap, and that
one of the imaginary interlocutors of theAialogue Naugerius sive

de Poetica, dedicated by., Fracastor to Ramusio (FRACASTOR, Opei-a
omnia, Venet., 1584, 4tO, P. i 12), is designated under 'the names

of " joannes, jacobus Bardulo, Mantuanus civis."
Be that as it may, for the sake of brevity, we calf him The

Mantuan Gentleman."

E

Before 15 5 1

LIVIO SANUTO.

Ge6ýgYafia distinta in xii libri. Vjnegia 1). Zgnaro, i 58à, folio.

Lib. 1, fo. 2, recto.

In English
supra, P. 289-291.
This work was not published in SANUTO is lifetime. The date oý

his death is unknown, but we suppose that it took place not long

affer the publication of his versified translation of Claudi nus, De

raptu ProserpinS (La rapina di Proserbina, Vinegia, z55z, Syo),

which is apparently the last of his works printed while he'was yet

living. " On the other hand, EDWARD VI., who is made to figure as

king in the account furnished to Sanuto by Guido CfIANNETI DA

FANO, and repeated by Bartolomeo CONI-PAbNi, had been on the

throne since 1547,* but à at the latter date he had only attained

the age of ten, whilst Cabot did not arrive in England until' the

following year, the date of Sanuto's statements cannoi be given

in a more precise form than " between 1548 and 155 1. 77

We have been unable to ascertain anythino, relative either to

Gianneti, or to Compagni. But BIDDLE (P. 30'), and Mr. DÉANE

(P. 4 1) are mistaken when the first states that Gianneti was

ambassador at London," and when the second cfives to under-

stand that Compagni was 1« Venetian ambassador there resident

The only ambassadors of Venice in Erýgland, -from the time of'

Cabot's final retum to the latter country until his death, were

Domenico Bollani (T547-I549), Daniele Barbaro (1549-1551),
2 c.

moffli



466 S YLLABPU1 S.[CV 52(IGiacomo -Soranzo (1551-1554>, and Giovanni Michiel (1554-

1557), who was thc last ambassador Venice sent to England until

Prma .wnaPatCe Hitraî Ir e0 ralde las Indias.

Caagça 152,flpricap. 1"de los Baccalaos."
jea etSéastenCabtdoc. xxii, p. 341. .-

EDNip.CtP.37;ARIBER'S edit.p.33
The only detail to be noted in that short account, iS the phrase:

"camino la vuelta de Isiandia sobre cabo del Labrador -y hasta

~i:Yse poner en cincuentoe y ocho gradlos, Aunque ël dice msho
mas :-He went in the direction otLlcldd to the Cape-of Labrador,
reaching 58', although he says much more."

GOMARA doubtless knew Sebastian Gabot personally, as in the

ci capacity of Fernando Cortès's secretary,l he frequented the
Court ot Charles V. from 15 40 until 15 46.

'G,

Before 1557.

ANToNso GALVAM.

.Trutado que cornpJs' os nobre e notauel cajitano ýA<nonio Gali;io
2Lisboa, Joao de Barriera, r56S, 120. Hakluyt'Soc. reprint.

jean et Sébastien C'abot, doc. xxiii, P. .342.

In English,: -

S HAKnUYT,4'hie discoveries of th olfoitefitongznall-

ANDRÉ THEVET.

Le grand Insùlaire e~t Pilotage d'André Tkeuet A4ýournoisin
Cosmograph/e de Roy (MS. Paris Nation-al -Library,'bFonds Françai5,
No.1545 2, Vol, i, fo. 143)-

jean ét Sébastien Cabot, doc. xxv, P. 343.

5 Siendo su capellan y criado [de CASAS, Historid de las Indias, Bgok iii,
Cortès] despues. de Marqués, cuando' chap.cv o.iP.48
volvi6 la postrera vez à[ Espaffa." p cv vLAS,~ 8
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See also
Les Singularitez de là.France Antarctieue au1remen;týnommèe

Amérique, et de plusieurs terres et isie4 découvertes de nos temps.
Paris, chez lè% h *tiers de Maurice de la Porte, 1558, 4tO.

Chapter lxxîv,ý. &48.
jean.etý.Wastîén Cabot, P- 344.

Iii English.:
The iVerv found vvoride) 'or, Antaretike, wherein is contained
widerfut aid strange 'things, as weil as humaine créatures, às

-,,Reastes, Fisýes,- Foules, and Serpents, Trees, Plants, Mines of
Golde ane Siluer: garnisked with many learned aucthorities,
trauaited and wr;Wen in -the French t(ýeg,'by that excellent learned
man master Andrevve Thevet. 'And now nevviy transtated -into

Englishe, wherein is refoenied» the errours of the aun'ci*ent Cosmo-
grajeh.ers.

Imprinted at London, by Henrie Bynneman. for Thomas
Hacket, 1568, 4tO.
Cosmographie Universelle ; Paris, 1575, folio; Book xxiii, fl.

1022.

THEVETis said to have left a Histoire naturelle et générale des ý1
Indes Occidentales; yet existing jn MS.; which may contain
additional stateme ts concerning 1'.Sebastiati Babate," as he calls
Cabot-

1559-

LANQUET-COOPER-CROWLEY.

An .pitome of cronicles. Conteyninge ýhe whole discourse of the
histories as well of this realme of Englani as all ether -countreys,

probable auctours. Firste b Thomas LANQUET,gathered out of most ýy
from the beÉntiingié,4of the woride. to the incarnation of Christe,

&condely, to the reijW'of our-soueraîgýn 0 King Edward-the sixt9w 
rdby 77fflaS COOPER, and thirdly to eye2igm .of our soueraigne

Ladye Quene Elizabeth, by RobeýrtCROW'L.Y. Ann0155;,Londini.
In Sdibus ThomS Marshe. Jç

Imprinted at London by iam Seres 5 59. 4tÔ.
See sub anno, 1552-
This is not the first edition, but as LANQUET died in 1545, there
could beno mention of Cabot, in connection with Wil1oughbý's

voyage.- In the editions Of 156o and 1565, we read only:

Sebastian Cabot born in Bristoll," and the -*orcls Genoways
sonne Y) are omitted.

Jean et Sébasiien Cabo xxxvii ý4 PP- 363-4-
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AgQirvu S YL LA Pi, US. , [XCV, lr568-TS69.

1568- 1569.

RiCHARD GRAFTON.

,cle at laige and meere History of the Afayres of
d Kùýýes of the same, déduced frôm« the creation of the
ro by contynitaunce unto the first yýre of the reigne of our
beth.
Denham, 1568 and 1569, 2 VOIS. folio.

1323, In Eims's edition, London, 1 ' 809, 4tO, vol. ii,
e passage concerning Cabot is also, tP bc found in the

which Grafton published from 1563 till 157 22 ; see the
5 7 1, fâ. 17 4, recto and verso. But he omits to, speak
; continuation- of Hardyng's Chronicle.
bastien Cabot, doc. xxxvii PVP. 364.

K

1576.

SIR HUMPHREV GILBERT.

ýrse -Of a Discouverie for a new Passa.«e to Cataia.
Sir Hvmfrey Gilbert, Knikht.
P at London by Henry Middletoiz, fir Richarde Aones.
Pli, 1576. Apritis, 12. 4tO.
,f ignedD iii.

,bastien Cabot, doc. xxiv, p. 343-
,Ys sole authorities for his statements aie the Cabotian
either of 1544 or 1549, and Ramus;io, to whom he
margin : " Written in the Discourses of -Navigation."

qurse of CxilberCwas'writteii so early, at least, as 15 66.

L

1577-

RALPH HOLINSH.D.

Pilicles of Eiý,-lande, Scoflande, and Irelande, by Raphaeti

ror Georý,<re BishoP, 1577, 2- vols. folio.
i) p. 1714.

êbastïen Cabot, doc. xxxvii C, P; 365.

.w

A Chronii
Englande an(,

'J'Illoi'mp- /7919 çý
kvvrtuCý ciitu ài

queene Elizab
London, 1
Vol. ii, P. 1

P- 5321 The
AbrgMients
edition of i
of him in his

jean et Sél)

A Discom
[ffliten 19 S

Iniprinted
Anno Domin

See in leaf
jean et Séé
GIIBERTS'ý'

planisphere,
refers in the

The Disco

The Ch ro;
Holinslied.

L ondon, fi
See vol. ii)
ea et Sé

'W4

Owïmý m goum
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469xcv, 1580.1 SYLLABUS.

M

JOHN STOW.

.The Chronicles of Eiýgitind,*frolit. Bride VIIA) this present yeare

(f Christ 15 8o collected by 1ohn Stoîve cilizeli of London.
Priiiied at London by Ralphe _Vezvberk, at Mie assiý,nenieiII of

IIenrie Bynnenian cuili privit«io regùc Maiestatis. 4tO.
Pagre 872, close to the marginal note ansio rý9ý 14, and p. 875,

Id., p. 1057- -Edit. of 16o5, p. 804 ; 1631, P- 477, where, owiri-g

to a printers mistake, the date of 1489 is given instead Of 1498.
The passage concerning Cabot is not to bc found in any of the

Suiiinzarz*eswhichSTowcommence&publishingin'56i. Itappears

for the first time in the edition of i58o. -

jean et Sébastien Cabot, doc. vi B, P- 317 ; xiv, P- 330 - xxxvii 1),

P- 365. 1
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SIND EX.

ABERDEEN, 357.
Abrejo, 207.
A'breojos, Cabo de, 207.

uña, Etor de, a Portuguese,
193.

Acuia, Hector de,,195, 196.
Acuia, Rodrigo de, 208, 210, 25 i,

418 ; island named after, 208
port named after, 2mô.

Adam of Bremen, 287.
Adams, Clement, editor of the

Cabotian planisphere, 62, 113,
320, 342, 343, 345, 346, 349,
362, 440, 441, 442, 443, 444,
445, 446, 447, 448.

Afforiso, Dr. Simão, 196, 256, 427.
Africa, 203.
Agaces, The, a tribe of Indians,

217-18, 220, 423.
Agnese, Battista, 435.
Agramonte, Juan de, expedition

of, 153.
Aguilar, Luis de, 185.
Aguirre, the Basque, 193, 251, 258.
Akpatok island, i o.
Alais, a French town, 383, 384.
Alaminos, Antonio de, 139, 140.
Alba, Archives of the House of,

185, 191, 195, 197, 232, 233,
269,'413, 415.

Albo, Francisco, 434.
Alcala, 64, 464.
Alday, John, 329.
Allezay, 90, 92, 102, 103, 104.

Allibone,'332.

Alvarez, Rodrigo, pilot, 193; dis-
coverer of the little -islands in
the estuary of the Rio de la

Plata which are -named after
him, 199, 21 1, 411.

Amazona, river, 365.
America: believed to have been

named after Americus its
discoverer, 165.

America, North, discovery of, 21,
25, 66 ; continent of, dis-
covered by John Cabot, 62:;
Sebastian Cabot the reputed
sole discoverer of, 131; con-
tradictory statements of Seb-
astian Cabot regarding his first
landfall'in, 1o9-1i; exhibition
of savages brought from, 22,

24, 146.
America, North east coast of,

Cabot's description of, 52-5 ;
discoveries made on the, 70,
97 ; map exhibiting the, 76.

Ametica, South, 188.
Ames, 18.
Anaga point, 310.
Aiedalusia, 61, 436; ports of, 71;

pilotage and hydrography
taught in, 71.

Anderson's Deduction ofthe Origin
of Conmmcrce, 331.

Andrada, Hernando (or Fernando)
de, 218, 248.

Andres of Venice, 194, 258.
Angelis, Pedro de, 195, 212, 214,

253, 261.
Anghiera, Pietro Martire d' (Peter

Martyr), 33, 36, 37, 87, 127,
137, 139, 141, 150, 191, 225,
345; speaks authoritatively
of the birth-place of Seb-

/1j
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astian Cabot, 30, 3:!; bis Arte de nazv4r:ar, by Pedro de
information obtained direct Medina, 280.

a 'from Sebastian Cabot, 36, Arthur, Prince of WVales, 14
39, 49, 50, 1271 1-28, 1 50, Arundel, Earl Of; 320.
i Si; accou nt by, of the first Ascoitia, Miiguel Martinez de,
voyage of discovcry, 64, 65; 2!58., Sec Martinez of Azcutia.
cq hart beIonging tO, 77 ; De- Ashehurst, Thomas, of Bristol,
cades of, 49, 112, 115, 11î6, letters patent granted to, 31,
117, îî8, 1561 22!5, 34 5, 445, - 138,144,145,146, 147e,336, 398-.
461, 462,) 464, 465; intimnacy Ashrnolean lâluseum, 374.

U iith Scbastian Cabot, i î8, Asia, project of reaching, 43.
120, 121, 227 ; staternent of, Assension, IsIa de la, 204, 409.
respecting Sebastian, Cabot, Atlantic, crossing of the, 66.

154, 155 ; advice of, respecting Augsburg, 112.

Sbartering with the natives, Aur-ifici, Nicolas, 389.
-187 ; mnember of the Councîl Avalon, penînsula of, i ii.

of the Indies and Royal Avanjo, Bojo de (?), 413. Sce

t . Chronicler, 186, 188, 189. Aragus.
Anglo - Portuguese Transatlantic Avezac, M. D", 42, 83, 154, 259,

~ ?~expeditions, 1 58. :!61, 2Q2, 409.
Angouleme lake, 9, 94, 95S. Avignon, 464.
Angoulesme isles, 9-. Avila, 267, 414.
Aio Nuebo, Isla de, 214. Aviles, ý92.

-4Anspach. L. A., 40ý Avoýa, a câlker, 193,.217.
hAnticosti island, 89, 90, 91, 92, Avon, -river, 29q.

10,4. Ayala, Pedro de, adjunct to Dr.
Antiquitates ýA»zc>ieaa', Rafn's, Puebla, Spanish ambassador,

40. Il, 13, 151 43) 1f5, 59,e20
Antonio' Biblioteuî His5 Nova, 127e I130> 1329 134, 138 ; the

247. "Hyalas "of Halle and Grafton
Antonio of Balabio, 388. and the "Elias'" of Bacon,
Antwerp, 4 1, 11:4 43ý6, 447. 15 î; referencc to John Cabot s
Apianus, 296, 301, 302. occupation made by, 39;
Appleton's EnycZopeedia, 127. statement of, 38,63 ; bis repre-

ÈAquitaine, six thousand men to be sentation of John Cabot, 38;
1sent to, by Henry VIII1., 152. despatch from, 42, 396.

Aragon, f4. Ayolas, juan de, 253, 319.
Aragus, Boso de (?), a Hungarian Ayllon, Lucas Vasquez de, explor-

furbisber, 193, -205, 413. ations of, 140, 198, 247.
Aranda, juan de, offlcer of thc Casa Azara, 215, 217.Y de Contratacion, 415. Azcoitia or Azcutia, 192, 193..
Araynes, Les, 91, 92, 10-. Azores, the, j9 4,24 9,28

~.fArber, Prof. Edward, 65, 165, 208, 299, 300, 310e 435-
340Y 373.

Archangel, Gulf Of, 362. .BACCALAOS Regions, 81, 96),139,
Archbold, W. A. J., 173. 152, 22-8, 274,9279 ; derivation
Archiva do9s Açotes, 85. of the word, 86, 87.
Ardiconibus, Antonio de, 389. Bachaglia, Tera (Terra) del, posi-
Argentina, Guzman's, 195, 196. tion Of, 77.
Arias, Pedro, 189. "BachiUlers," list Of, 172.

Arnold, Richard, bistorian, iîi. Bacon, Francis, 15.
Arsola, juan de, cooper, 193, 249, Badajoz, council- of, 83 84, 183>

250, 257. 197, 198; Cabot at, 173.

Ummdu



Baffins Bay, 339. Berghaus, :!94.
Bahama channel, 140. ernaI, juan, -265.
Balabio, 6, 388. Bernaldez, 152.
Balboa, Alvaro Nufiez d ,i194, 198. Bernardo, son of B~artolomeo of
B3alboa, Gonçalo N -ez de, P)erg-amo, 388.

treasurer of the ship "lLa Besançon Librarv, 409.
Trinidad," 192, 198, 217. Besson, Jacques, 372.

Balboa, juan Nufiez de, 194, 198. Best, Robert, 356.
Bancroft, George, 127, 369. Bfibliot/zeca Antencapza 14'us/is-
Barbaro, Daniele, Venctian SU/ZO, 46, 165, 280..

ambassador in England, 46,. lliddle, Richard, 1,1i1, 24, 31, 6o)
Baicellos, Diogo de, 85. *61, i117, 12'3, 127, 145, 146,

Barcellos, Pedro de, 8,. î14,186, 201, 247, 291, 328,
Barcia, 248, 290. D329, 0,32, 33 36 )8

Barcques, la ripuiere de, 90, 92 39, 330, J)36,369, 3706, 74,

Bardolo, Giangiacomo, 465. 375) 376, 377, 378, 3931,397,1
Bargos (Burg,,os ?), Luis Perez de, _398, 444, 465.'

195. -ý Biscaye 122; fishermen of, frequent
-Barlow, Roger, 194, 202, 2 19, 2 20, the Ne*foundland fishing -

248, 408, 416, 418. ground,87

Barnes, Sir George, 20, 33î4, î73. Bi>cayan, mariners, teachers of
Barret, Wîn., 30. hydrography and pilotage, 71.
Barros, 15. Bishop, George, 468.
Bartolomneo of Brescia, 388. Illackfriars, 41.
Bartolomeo of Pergamo, 388. Blackheath, battie of, 67, 120.
Bartolomeo, son of Antonîio Blackstone, 31.

Casarolo, 388. Blandratio, Giacoino de, 389.
Barwick, (;eorge F., 329. Bogota, 198.
Basante, Ruy, 248. Boisdauphin, Montnmorency-
Basifiana-,, Pero Benito de, 185. Laval-, 365.
Basque pilots, school Of, 71. I;ollani, Domnenico, V,ýenetian
Bastidas, Rodrigo de, sails with « ambassador in Pnglan;d, 465.

juan de la Cosa for the New Bologna, 463, 464, 465.
World, 82. "Bona Confidentia," a ship, 344,

Bauvieux, Lieut., 306, 313. 3,46, 355, 357.
Bavaria, 447. "Bona Esperanza,' a ship), 3.35,
Bedford, Earl of, i113, 446. 344e 346, 355e 357.
Belglun, 436, 437> 438, 447- Boselli, Mr., 447.
Belle Isle, 52. Bottrig-ari, Galeazzo, 463, 464, 465.
Belle-Isle, Strait of, 82, 89, 89, go, Brabant, 437.

91e 104e 105; shown for the Bracamonte, Diego dc, 195, 2 1.

first time on Jacques Cartieri Bradley, Thomas, 133, 395.
map, 90.- Braga, Mlanoel de, 47, 204, 205,

Belleforest, 16-. 239.
Bellin, 95. Brandt, Sebastian, 12.

Beltràn, Diégo, 265. Brane, Otavian de. Se Brene.
Benavides, Rodrigo de, 194. Brasil, Rio del, :Zo6. e.
Beneventanus, Marcus, 291. Brazil, pretended expeditiu of
Bentivoglio, Çardinal Giovanni, Sebastian Cabot to, l2O,I.»I'

464. 149, 158 ; his voyage to,' ît6,
Bergamo, 6, 7, 388. 204, 208, 226, 2:!9, 254, 261,
Iergenroti, 14, 43j 57) 134, 152e 272),3311Y 312, 3161 409) 411,

<4390, 3-96. 414, 4 16) 417, 418, 419-
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Brazil, Island of, Bristol expedi-'
tions to find the imaginary,
and the Seven Cities, I 1, 38,
40,42, 43, 59, 395; John Cabot1
said to have discovered, 126.

Brazilian rivers, the course of,1
depicted in the early maps of1
the New World, 189.

Brazil-wood, new country stpposed
to yield, 52.

Brene(?), Otavian de, 193, 244,
249, 419, 420.1

Brescia, 6, 7.1
Brest, 90, 91, 93.
Breton,. Dr., 14.
Bretons, Terre des, 103.
Brevoort, J. Carson, 79.
Brewer, J. S., 82, 121, 152, i6o,

162, 172, 338, 339, 399, 405.'
Blion or Bryôn island, 91 ; riamed

by Jacques Cartier, 89, 102..--
Brion, Admirajl de, island named

after, 102.

Bristol, 21, 38-43, 45, 48, 51, 59,
63, 79, 82, 83, 89, 99, 118-20,
122, 126, 130, 134, 144-7, 166,

373, 375, 381, 392, 394, 398,
443, 467 ; inhabitants of, fit
out ships to find the island of.
Brazil, 11, 38, ' 40, 43, 59 ;
Cabot lives here, 323 ;
alleged birth-place of Seb-

. astian Cabot, 27; probable
residence of' John Cabot,
38; centre of English trade
with the northern countries,

39; interruption to the trade
of the merchants of, 40;
Cabot's expedition sails from,

51, 133, 134;-'tides -in the
vicinity (f, 53; distance to
Cape NÔ% from, 99; letters
patent granted to merchants
of, 167.

British Museum,' 128, 394, 395,
396, 408, 437, 448, 449.

Brittany, fishermen of,' frequent
the Newfoundland fishing-
grounds, 87, 122. 1

Brooke, John, merchant, 351. I
Brotherhood of St. Thomas Becket

of Canterbury, 331. .
Brown, Rawdon, 1, 15, 27, 46, 49,

67, 120, 175, 176, 18o, 18 1, 182,

183, 326, 348, 35,, 360, 387,
391, 403, 404, 405, 45 '.

Brown, Sir Wolston, member of
Henry VIIIs council, 169.

Bruges, 15.

Brugge, Sir John, Lord Mayor of
London, subscription towards
the expenses of the expedi-
tion, 172. See London, Lord

Mayor of.

Brunn, Dr. C. H., 41.
Brussels, 365, 449.
Bryon, Ille de. See Brion.
Buckland, John, 344, 351, 353,354,

356.
Buen Abrigo, Isleta de, 207, 410.
Bueno, Alonso, pilot, 194, 198, 245,

252, 257, 264.

Bullo, Signor Carlo, 9, 27, 171,
185, 197, 389, 391, 403, 404,

405,451, 465. 2
Bullon, Sancho de, 194.
Burchard's Diatriun, 464.
Burgos, 152, 154, 401.

Burgos, bishop of, 179.
Burgundy, 10, 53.
Burrough, Stephen, 328, 329, 344,

346, 354,355,356, 358,366,456.
Busignolo, Hieronymo Marin de,

a Ragusian adventurer, 34,
174, 178, 179 ; carries Secret
message to the Council of
Ten, 174, 175, 176, 178 ; re-

y ward to, 403 ; letter from, 404.
Bustamente, Hermando de, 197.
Bynneman, Henrie, 467.

CABOOTE (Cabot), 394.
Cabot, Elizabeth, daughter of

Sebastian Cabot, 380.
Cabot, Jean I., 382, 383.
Cabot, Jean II., 383.
Cabot, Jehan, 382.
Cabot, John, vel:

Caboote,
Cabota,
Cabote,
Cabott,
Cabotte,
Caboto,
Cabotto,

Cabotus,

474
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Calbot,
Cavocto,
Gabato,
Gabote,
Gaboto,
Kabotto,
Tabot,
Talbot,

decrees conferrng the full
privilege of citizenship on,
2, 5 ; birthplace of, 7, 8, o ;
nationality of, 1, 2, 11, 12,

13,.16, 23, 24, 40; not a
Venetian by birth, 1 -9 ;
naturalization Qf, 2, 6, 8, 26,
30, 31, 387,' 389 ; was he a
Genoese? 10-26; likened to
Columbus, 10, Il, 42, 132,
393; presents bis barber
(surgeon?) with an island, io,

53; successful voyage of, 23,
24 ; reception of, by the
English, 23 ; wife of, ;7, 37 ;
bis wife's sister, 27 ; obtains
letters patent for a voyage
of discovery, 28 ; ' life of,
in England, 36-41; date of
birth, 37 ; three sons of,
37 ; avocations of, 38, 39 I
letters patent granted to, 32,

47, 48, 124, 390, 391 ; date of
removal to England, 38; seeks
royal aid to undertake Trans-
atlantic discoveries, 39, 40;
reasons for coming to London,

, 39; character of, 40; em-
ployed.as a Venetian agent,
40, 41 ; introduced to Henry
VII., 4o; reported successful

- negotiations of, at the Court
of Denmark, 40; talent as
a mariner and 'discoverer,
49 ; first efforts of, 42-47 ;
date of visit to Spain and
Portugal, 43; endeavour of,
to discover other lands, 43
idea. of crossing, the Ocean,

43, 44; belief in the spheri-
city of the earth, 45 ; desire
to confer new lands on the
King of England, 45; first
voyage across the Atlantic,

45, 50, 129 ; visit to Mecca,

45 ; petition of. 46, 57 ; re-
turn of, from bis first voyage
of discovery, 48, 51, 62, 64,
i io ; information concerning
his first expedition obtained
from, 49 ; first expedition of,

50-55, 109, II, ;12; course
adopted in the first voyage
of, 51, 70: date of the first
voyage of, 5, 56, 57, 58, 59,
6o, 61, 62; probable landfall
of, 52 ; description of the
new country and its inhabi-
tants visited by, 52-5; pre-
sents bis companions with
islands, 53 ; conversation of,
with the Milanese ambas-
sador, 54 ; Northem Labrador
the place probably visited by
in 1497, 55 ; errors respect-
ing the date of the first'voyage
of, 56, 57 ; proofs as to the
correct date of the firstvoyage,

57--60; reward of Henry V I.

to, 58, 117, 392, 394, 395
alleged landîall of, 60-84;
new 'letters patent granted to,
60, 127, 144, 145, 393, 396;
397, '44, 445, 446; reference
made to the voyage of, 79 ;
pension granted to, i î6,
126, 390, 392 ; receives a

gratuity from the King, 126;
impression in England on
receipt of 'the news of his
discoveries, 126; bas some
difficulty in collecting bis
pension, 126; date of bis
return from bis first expedi-
tion, 126, 134; discoveries of,,
126 ;. second expedition of,
126-142; return of, to London,
12g); gratuitygrantedto, 129;
comparison of three accounts
of the preparations for the
second expedition of, 131;
discloses to Soncino bis plans
for his second.expedition, 132,
136, 138'; extract from a
petition addressed to the
King by, 132 ; extract from
the letters patent granted to,

132, 133 ; equipping of ships
-:

1
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by, for his second voyage,

133 ; little.known of the places
visited in his second expedi-
tion, 135 ; ultimate object
of his 'second voyage, 137 ;
distance he travelled south-
wards on his second expedi-
tion, 137 ; failure of the second
expedition, 141 ; petition of
John Cabot, Lewes, Sebastian,
and Sancto his sons, 389.

Cabot, Lewis and Sancto, sons of
John Cabot, 380, 381 ; obtain
letters patent for a vpyage of
discovery, 28, 390; 'petition

of, 46, 399.
Cabot, Louis, 383.
Cabot, Pierre, 383.
Cabot, Pierre, 382, 383.
Cabot, ancto. See Cabot, Lewis.
Cabot, Sebastian, birth and birth-

place of, 12, 13, 27, 29 30, 33,

34, 121 ; age and nationality
-of,12,113,17,2O, 21,26,-27-36,
118; character of, 115-125;

'lectures -on- cosmography
delivered by, 19 ; letters
patent for a voyage of dis-
covery, 28; childhood of, 36,

37 ; taken by his parents to
England when an infant, 33;
educated in England, 37 ;
sends an agent to Venice, 34,
174 ; Venetian naturalization
conferred on, 36; Pilot-Major
of' Spain, 34; commander of
an expedition to the New
World, 34; no personal know-
ledge of the New World, 34;
his statement made to the
Venetian ambassador at Valla-
dolid, 34; claims the sole merit
of the success of the first Eng-
lish expedition, 45, 115 ; ac-
counts by, of the first voyage of
discovery, 64-68 ; information
concerning John Cabot's first
expedition obtained from, 49;
aleged discovery of North
America by, 66, 97, 115 ;
petition of, 46 ; improbability
of his accompanying his father
on , his' first voyage, 48;

conversation with the
Mantuan gentleman, 65 ;
.appointed naval captain, 33,
153 ; first visit to Spain, 81;
offices held in Spain by, 73,
74, 76, 77, 78 ; in charge of
the " Padron Real," 81 ;
intended visit to the Moluccas,
76,; - has daily intercourse
with Diego Ribero, 83, 84 ;
colleague of Diego Ribero at
the Council of BaÊajoz, 84 ;
absence from Spa n of, 76,
8o ; instrumental in supplying
the Spanish cosmographers
with particulars concerning
the northern extremity of the
New Continent, 84 ; French
map copied ~ by, 85 - 95 ;
records the mishap of Jacques
Cartier in September 1535,
93 ; discovery of the island 'f
San Juan impossible, 97,
98, 99, îo6 ; letters patent
granted to, by Henry VII.,

36, 124; erroneous statements
of, 99, 115, 120, r2r, 122;

the Livery Companies object
to his commanding an expedi-
tion, 34, i 8, 19, 168-72,
402; guest of Peter Martyr,
i 15; reason given for his
leaving England, -119, 120;

seeks employment in Spain,
ii9, 120; desirous that his

services be recommended to
Henry VIII., 124; intrigues
of, to better his position, 124;
motives of, in making false
representations, 122; secret
correspondence of, with
foreign rulers, 124 ; new
letters patent not granted
to, 127 ; requested by the
King of Span to return to
Spain, 124; resides at Seville,
124, 153 ; settles in Spain,

149-57 ; summoned as a
witness on behalf of Luis
Columbus, 138 ; declaration
of, made before the Council
of the Indies, 139; requests
a copy of the first letters

~Imm
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patent, 146; and receives
them, 450 ; alleged third
voyage, 142-48; his alleged
bringing of Indians into Eng-
land discussed, 142-48 ; pre-
tended expedition to Brazi
of, 149 ; no authentic record
of his doings for ten years,
149; receives a nominal fee
from Henry VIlH. for a nap
of Gascony and Guyenne,
152, 399 ; accompanies Lord
Willoughby to Spain, 33, 152;
proffers his services to King
Ferdinand, 152; interview with
Lope Conchillos, 152 ; -infor-
mation sought from, concern-
ing the Baccalaos, 152 ; surn-
moned to the Court of Spain,
153, 400; asks permission' to
go to England and to bring
his family to Seville,- 153;
salary of, as naval captain,
153, 178; noney advanced
to, by the Spanish ambas-
sador in .London, 153 ; office
of pilot-major held by, r50,
154, 156, 161, 162, 168, 178,
191, 402 ; allowance of io,ooo
maravedis from King Ferdi-
nand to, 154, 401 ; . his de-

>position as to the latitude of
Cape St. Augustine, 155,
401 ; alleged voyage of r517,
157-67 ; leaves Seville and
returns to Etigland, 162;
may have joined Sir Thomas
Pert's (Spert's) expedition,
161, 162 ; pretends to reject
an offer to command an
expedition on the plea of-his
duty to Charles V., 168, 174,
178, 180; offered the com-
mandofanexpedition,î68, 171,
172 ; statement of, concerning
Carctinal Wolsey's offer to
him, 171, 172 ; sends a Ra-
gusian adventurer to Venice,.
174; offers ,information to
the Venetian Government,
175, 179; interview of, with
the Venetian Envoy, 176-80;
desires to disclose to Venice

a rbute leading to the Spice
islands, 177 ; mistrusted by
Charles V., 175, 176; secret
visit of, to Contarini, 177-80 ;
salary received from King
Ferdinand, 178; dowry and
estate of his mother, 176, 179,
181 ; seeks leave of absence
from Charles V. to visit
Venice, '181 ; pXesence of, as
pilot-major needed in Spain,
182; compelled to pay the pen-
sionof Vespuccius widow, 183,
405 ; commands expedition to
discover the Spice islandls,186,
433 : secures approbation of
the Council of the fndies, 186;
the course and object » of
his expedition, 188-9 o; is
allowed to transfer to his wife
the gratification of 25,000
maravedis, 191, 406; office of
Captain-General of the Fleet
held by, 191 ; difference of
opinion as to the number of
men who accompanied him
on his expedition, 196, 197;
route followed by, from San
Lucar to Paraguay, 262-4 ;
speculators allured by' the
representations of, 203; suffer-
ings of his crew, 204-6- acts
in opposition to the views of
the officers on his ship, 203,
204; holds a secret inquiry
concerning the alleged mis-'
deeds of his officers, 204 ;
voyage to La Plata, 209--226 ;
as a commander and seaman,
2 2 7-55 ; returns to Spain,
256 - 63; arrested and
prosecuted, 264-69 ; resumes
office, 270 - 80; . his carto-
graphical works, 281-- 8;
his alleged discoveries in
magnetics, 289-95 ; his first-

-nethod for finding the longi-
tude at sea, 296-300 ; his
second method for taking
the longitude, 3o -8; its
Spanish text, 454; his nautical
theories and sailing direc-
tions, 309 - 17, 435, 436 ;

'I
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Cabot, Sebastian-continged.
again settles in England, 318-
27 ; his employment in
England, 328 - 35 ; advises
the merchant adventurers,

343 - 45 ; his pension re-
newed, 358 ; his alleged
influence, 360-63; last years,

364 -71 ; the end, 372 -84 ;
letters from Hernand Cortes

to, 407; Eist of legal documents
relative to the expedition to
La Plata, 412, 413, 414, 415 ;

Spanish text of the deposi-
tions as to hjs conduct in the
expedition, 4 5 -2 7 ; his own

deposition, 422; Queen orders
the Casa de Contratacign to
pay him 30 gold ducats, 428 ;
Queen orders that 5o,ooo
rmaravedis be paid to, 429 ;
letter to Juan de Samano,

429-30; autograph of, 429 ;
his account of the.Indians of
La Plata, 430; Charles V.
orders the Casa de Contra-
tacion to ' investigate the
conduct of, 431 ; pilots to be
examined by, 431 ; r m-

mended to Henry VIII.; 132 ;
expenses for bringing to
England,448; pensiongranted
by Edward VI. to, 449;
answer to Charles V., 449;

,gratuity of £2oo from Edward
VI. to, 450; draws his pension,

451, 454, 456, 457, 458 ;
ordinances, instructions, &c.
for voyage to Cathay made
by, 452 ; letter to Charles V.,

453, 454; pension of 250
marks granted by Queen

Mary . to, 454; Stephen
Burrough's account of, 456 ;
retrocession of pension of

1555, 459, 460, 462,463,464,

465, 466 ; called "Sebastian
Babate," 467, 468, 469 ; his
wife (Catalina Medrano), 15 r,

191, 379, 380, 406, 430 ; his

daughter, 380,430; his map or
planisphere, 12, 49, 62 74, 84,
85, 91 ; its data drawn from

Cartier, 92-95 ; its delineation

of San Juan Island, 96-108; its
alleged genuimeness, 109-114;
its legends or inscriptions, 56,
61, 63, 69, 93, 97, 99, 1o6, 123-
25, 140, 432-38 ; its copies,

438-48.
Cabot, Vincent, 383.
Cabot de Carresvielles, Loys, 384.
Cabot de la Fares 382, 383-
Càboote (Cabot), 394.
Cabota (Cabot), 27, 329, 335, 374,

453.
Cabote (Cabot), 30, 1'13, 318, 440,

447, 450.
Caboto (Cabot), 2, 5;1 Ii, 56, 69,

379, 387, 389, 400, 401, 402,

406, 412, 415, 43P, 431, 432,

435, 45I, 454, 45, 459.
Cabott, 172.
Cabotte (Cabot), 20, 26, 389, 449.
Cabotto (Cabot), 28, 35, 46, 403,

449.
Cabotus, 33, 56, 443.
Cabrera, Alonso, 257.
Cabrero, Mosen Martin, ordered to

pay Sebastian Cabot io,ooo

maravedis, 401.
Cadiz, School of Basque pilots at,

71, 82.
Cafazzo, 464.
Calbot (Cabot), John, 220, 392.

Calbot (Cabot), Zuam, 58.
Calderario de Columbis, Guliélmo,

388.
Calderon, Hernando de, 200, 202,

217, 219, 220, 231, 237, 241,

246, 248, 249, 256, 311, 408,
413, 414, 416, 418, 422, 426 ;

treasûrer of the flag-ship or
1"Capitana," 192 ; despatched
in a 'caravel to Spain, 423 ;
carries to Spain the legal-
process instituted against
Rojas, &c., 424.

Calderon, Johan Gutierrez, scri-
vener, 427.

Camacho, soq of Dr. Morales,
244, 410, 419.

Cambridge, 441, 442.
Campbell's Lives of the Admirals,

331, 332, 334, 335, 361, 381.
Canada, 103, 105, 286.
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Cananea, Baya de la, 208.
Canary Islands, The, 183, 203, 233,

273, 293, 313, 409, 417, 419 ;

Adelantado of the, 270, 429 ;
Bishop of the, 199.

Cape Breton, 83, 90, 91, 94, 96,

98, 99, 102, 104, 105, io6, 107,
o8 ; alleged landfall at, 96,

97, 112 ; position of, 69, 8o;
description of the locality
round, 123, 340, 445.

Cape of Good Hope,-190, 313.
Cape Verd Islands, 155, 183, 197,

203, 233, 311, 312,' 33, 315,

316, 317, 330, 413.
"Capitana," The, 192, 418, 420,422.

Capotto, Family of the name of, 9.
Caracarafña or Carcarafia River,

Cabot reaches the, 214, 216,

217, 422, 424.
Caravels sent by Bristol in search

of Brazil and the Seven Cities,
43, 59.

Çarcaræs, Rio de los, -215, 216.

Carcaræs, Tribe of, 2 16.
Carcaraña region, Indians of, 220.
Cardenas z Cano, 248.
Caribbean Sea, The, i38.
Caro, Gregorio, captain of the ship

"La Sancta Maria del
Espinar," 185, I92, 199, 214,
218, 230, 235, 238, 240, 242-

50, 312, 414, 424.
Caro, Luis, 121. .

Carolina, the coast of, 140.
Carolinas, The, 137. ¯

Carrioces, The, Indians, 223.
Cartagena, 198.
Carte, Thomas, 333, 334.
Carter, John, 395.
Carthagena, Province of, 274.
Cartiér, Jacques, 87, îoo, 101, 102,

104, 279 ; voyages of, 86;
account of his first voyage,
88-90 ; account of his second
voyage, 91-92, accot-of

his third expedition, 105 ;

maps by, copied by Sebastian
Cabot, 92, 93 ; unable to cross
with his ship the western
extremity of St. Pierre Lake,

93, 94 ; .places named by,
compared with those shown

on map of Sebastian Cabot,
93 ; winters at Charlesbourg
Royal, 105 ; mistook Prince
Edward Islard for -conti-
nental territory; 103, 104 ;
meets Roberval near Cape
Double, o5 ; delineations
shown on the map 'of his first
expedition, 90; description
of a course taken by, during
his first expedition, 103, o4104
ignorant of the Strait of
Northumberland, .103; dis-
coveries made by, 109 ; suc-
cessfulexplorationsof, 122, 123.

Carvajal, Garcia Lopez de, 15.
Carvajal, Juan Suarez de, .one of

the Council of the Indies,
265, 266, 275.

Carvajal, Lorenzo Galindez de,
one of the Council of the
Indies, 265.

Carvalho Joâo de,488.
Carvalho, Vasco Gallego, 260.
Casa de Contratacion, 71, 72, 73,

75, 78, 155, 184, 196, 264e
266, 272, 276, 278, 279, 321,

364, 412,'415, 427, 428, 430,

431.
Casarolo, Antonio, 388.
Casas. See Las Casas.
Casimir of Nuremberg, 194. 'Ste

-Nureniberger, Casimir.-
Castiglione, ro.
Castile, 14, 151,410, 416, 420, 421,

424.
Castilla, Don Sancho de, 417, 421.
Castione Genovese, ro.
Castro, Inez de, of Paraguay, 196.
Cathay, route to, 45 ; passage to,

174; voyages to, 65, 66, 157,
191, 201, 320, 327, 338, 341-59,
361, 433, 452.

Catherine of Aragon, 14.
Cavarzere, 8.
-avocto (Cabot), Sebastian, 226.

Caxton, 12.
Cazal, Ayres de, 261.
Cecchetti, 4.
Celada, Gaspar de, 194.
Celis, Diego Garcia de, 194, 200,

231, 236, 242, 245, 247, 257,

311, 414.

r
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Centenera, Del Barco, 221. taking, 188; bestows fresh

Centurione, Paulo, a Genoese favours on Sebastian Cabot,

navigator, 337, 338, 361. 91 ; grants an annuity

Cerezo, Maria, widow of Vespuc- and coat-of-arms to Martin

cius, 183,'184. Mendez, 197 ; recommends

Cerrado or Serrado, Rio, 21.1. Martin Mendez, 197 ; rewards

Cesar, Francisco, Captain, 194, Miguel de Rodas, 198 ; arrival

241, 245, 254, 257, 413, 424, of, at Seville, 201 ; promises

425. 
to help Cabot, 220 ; ordi-

Cespedes, Andres de, 77, 183, 248, nances by, i8; expeditions

284. sent by, 279 ; has confidence

Cespedes, Garcia de, 197. i in Cabot, 281 ; receives a

Cha' Botto, 9. mappamundi from Cabot,

'haco•-Desert, 270. 283, 29- ; recalls Cabot to

C'aleu, la Bave de, 90. . Spain, 364 ; Cabot's letter to,

Ci .ncelor, Richard, pilot-major, '365, 366, 449; cedula for the in-

12, 207, 344, 345, 346, 348, vestigation of Cabot's conduct,

349, 351, 352, 356, 357, 361, 431; lettersfrom,452 453. -

362, 446, 452. Charles VIII., King of France, 42.

'handules, a tribe, 217, 258, 262. Charlesbourg Royal, 105.

Chapuys, Eustace, 319, 432. Charlevoix, 95, 196, 259.

Charles V., King of Spain, 74, 75, Chart-making and cosmography,

80, 83, 112, 123, 168, 186, 199, teaching of, 71.

:!02, 203, 218, 229, -230, 231, Charts and maps, The sale of, by

232, 233, 246, 24,23 5, unauthorized piliots, 74.

2-66, 270, 271, 272, 302, 309, Chatterton, 50.

-18, 319, 320, 364, 379, 407, Chauveton, 163.
408, 429, 431, 432, 449, 462, Chavarri, Geronimo de, 193.

466 ; Court Of, 33, 34, 1 5o, Chaves, Alonso de, 271, 274, 276.-

190; nautical charts designed 279, 280, 320,364.

by the cosmographers of, 70; Chester, William, 334.

order of, 75 ; map designed Cheyney, Sir Thomas, 321, 364,

by the pilots of, 77 ; appre- 448.

hensive of giving information Cheyney, Mr., 376.

to the English and French Cheynies, i13, 446.

regarding the north-west Chiavari, 10.

passage, 85 ; requests the bre- Chioggia, 8, 9, 389.

turn of Sebastian Cabot to, Christian I., King of Denmark, 40.

124 ; to provide vbssels for Chudleigh, Cape, 54, 55, 110, 111.

Henry VIII.'s. troops to Aqui- Chytræus. Sec Kochhaff, Na-

taine, 152 ; the Cortes sum- than.

moned by,. 156; appoints Cicogna, 157.

Sebastian Cabot as his pilot- Cipango, Island of, 136.

major, 156, 161, 162;.fàvours Cisio, Domenico Giovanni de la,

shown to Sebastian Cabot, 389.

by, 174 ; mistrusts Sebastian Ciuile. Sec Seville.

Cabot, 175 ; Sebastian rabot Claudianus, 465.

seeks leave of absence from, Cobos, Francisco de los, Secretary,

to visit Venice, 181 ; ships šends letter-missive to Cabot,

and suns of money for 422.

an expedition provided. by, Cod, The abundance of, in the

186, î87, î9o; object of, in , seas of North America, 54,

encouraging Cabot's- under- 55.
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Codfish country, 152, 156, 274,
279. tzLaccalaos.

Cof sand, c) .
Colchinar, Rio, 215.
Coles, lIla de; 207.
Collona, Sebastian, a friar 7,9.
Columbus, Christopher, 1, 15, 39,

43,44,45,46, ir6, 139, 151,268,
394, 437 ; first voyage of, 45;
John Cabotlikened to, -ro, 1 r,
42,132,393; did he discoverthe
West Indies? 273; his heirs
deprived of rights, 274 ;,he
observes the ruagnetic declin-
ation, 292-93; çndeavours to
find the longitude at sea by
means of the needle, 298-99.

Columbus, Fernando, commis-
sioned to construct a sailing-
chart, 74, A83, 185 ; is
Coloquio, 74 ; his Historie,
292, 2p

8
.

Columbus, Luis, 268; Sebastian
Cabot, a witness on behalf of,

138 ; revindicates, the rights
granted to- his grandfather,
273.

Commission, for establishing
official patterns- of sailing-
charts formed, 72 ; forrned by
Spain to treat with Portugal
with respect to the Spice
Islands, 182.

Compagni, Bartolommeo, 294,465.
Concha, or de la 'Concha, Fran-

cisco, purser of the flag-ship,
192.

Conchillos, Lope. secretary of
Queen r Juana, interviews
Sebastian Cabot, 152.

Condon, Robert Pierce, 341.
Contarini, Gasparo, Venetian

ambassador at the Court of
Charles V., 34, 37, 168, 171,
190, 324 ; successor of, 35;
statements made by Sebastian
Cabot to, 37, 121, 168, 172; in-
structed to interview Sebâstian
Cabot, 171 ; despatch for-
warded by the Venetian
Government to, 175 ; de-
spatches from, .157, 174,' 176,

177, 181., 182, 297, 403, 404 ;

0.
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despatches to, 181, 403, 404;
-secretly visited by Sebastian
Cabot, 177-80; reports his
interviews with Sebastian
Cabot to the Council of Ten,
173, 177, 406 ; report of, 406.

Contarini, Marc-Antonio, Venetian
Ambassador to the Court of
Charles' V., i150; account of
diplomatic mission of, 149,431.

Cooper, Bishop Thomas, 16, 17,
18, 467.

Corço, Sebastian, 251, 258.
Corcuera, Rodrigo de, 295.
Coro, Geronimo, 193.
Correa, Gaspar, 27.
Corrientes, 287.
Corte, Rodrigo de la, 265.
Cortés; Hernando, 190, 255, 279,

407, 466.
Cortes, Martin, 291.
Cortes, The, 139; summoned by

t Charles V., i56.
Corte-Real, Gaspard, 87.
Cortez, Luis, 268.
Coruia, 188, 408.
Corzo, Sebastian, 194.
Cosa, Juan de la, -celebrated

planisphere of, 76, 82, 135,
136, 137, 395.

Cosmographia written by Sebas-
tian Munster, 159.

Cosmography and chart-making
in Spain, teaching of, 71.

Cosmos, Rio de los, 206.
Costa, Gonzalo da, 224, 225, 226.
Coto, Francisco, 154, 401.
Cott n, Robert, Collection of, 12.

Cot nian MS.1 Quotation from-
a, 25, 51, 128.

Council of Ten, 171, 174, 175, 177 ;
report of the Chief of the, 34 ;
despatch from the, 35 ; de-
spatches between the Spanish
ambassador and the, 174;
Ragusian adventurer's speech
before the, 176, 178; anxious
for a personal interview with
Sebastian Cabot, 18o; de-
spatches to Contarini, 181,
403-4 ; despatch to Soranzo,

381, 45r.
Council of the indies, the, 154, 219,

2 H
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246, 280, 412, 427, 430; de- Daycagas Andres, page on the

claçation made by Sebastian ship S ancta Maria del

Cabot before, 139 ; approves Espinar, " 192, 257, 379 413.

of an expedition to the Deane, Charles, 117, 126, ,663 323,

Moluccas, 186 ; Mendez 392, 465.

complains to, 232 ; Gaspar Delaware, River, 141.

de Montoya, a member of, Delgado, Rio, 207.

s,247 ; charges against Cabot Deliste, 296.kig h

adjudged proven by, 249- Demarcation lie marking the

Cabot tried before, 251, 265- Western boundary of Spain,

269 ; its sittings held at 182.

Ocafia, 265 ; members of, Denis, 261.

265 ; Count Osorno presides Denmaik, 179, 438 ; archives and

t 266; Charles V. writes to, old chroncles of, 41; war

266 ; reply to Charles V., 267 ; with England referred to,

Adelantado of the Canaries 41.

petitions, 270 430 ; con- Descetiers, Pierre, charts of, 93,

demnation of eabot by, 271 ; 95, 101, 102, 1o6.

Suarez de Carvajal a mem- Desimoni, Cornetio, , I , 28, 79,

ber of, 275 ; a mappamundi 135, 389, 392.

ordered for, 282 ; sentences Desliens, Nicolas, 93,101, o6, 107;

of, in the suits against Cabot, cartographer of Dieppe, 94,

95; charts of, 102, 103.

Cremona, 7. Desprats, Cardinal François, 464.

Crimon, Pierre, 296. Diaz, Bernal, 140.

Cronécon regumt Anglia,. &c., 25 Dipe 2 0,12 o6, 107

128e 134s 396; reference in, to 287; Frenchrnaps constructed

John Cabot's occupation, 39; in, 86 ; cartographers of, avail

date of John Cabots secon themselves of the information

voyage recorded i i ; , gathered by Jacques Cartier,

account of John abots 88.

expedition given in the, s29- Doge of Venice. See Gritti,
Mocenigo, Trono,Vendramin.

Crowley or Croie, Robert, printer, Doneaud, G., 9.

booksellerypoet, and preacher, Donnacona, Canadian chief, 93.

17, 18, 1% 25, 26, 467. Dorset, Marquis of, i19, 15-

Cuba, 65, 135, 286. Double, Cape, 1o5.

Cuellar, or - of Cuelar, a sailor, Drake, Sir Francis, 378.

193- Drapeyron, Mr., 122.

Cumana, Province of, 274. Drontheim (Drenton), Port of, 357,
358.

DAHLGREN, 201, 210. , Dugdale, 152.

Dalmatia, 7. Duran, Tomás, 183--

Dansel, Sir William, 335. Durfoorth, Cornelius, 344.

Darien, Province of, 274, 279. • Duro, Captain Fernandez, 28o,

Dasent, J. R., 320s 321, 3229, Dw 32.

332s3-341,335, 367e 448> 449) 45 1. Dwina, river, Chancetor anchors

Daulphin, Cap du, named by at mouth of, 349; the

Jacques Cartie "Edward Bonaventure in,

Davita, Francisco, 434. 352e 355s 356; Chancelor

Davila, Gil Gonzatès, 88. arrives at mouth of, 357 ;

Davis Strait, Exploration of, 67 " Searchthrift" at.,mouth of,

358; Chancelor ascends, 362.
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EAST CAPE, 98.
East India Islands, 141.
Easterlings, The, 330, 331, 333,

- 342.
Eau Doulce, Riuiere d', 93.
Ecija, 195.

Eden, Richard, 19, 24, 29, 30,
112-13, 115,122, 207,446-47;
statements of, 154, 15.8, 159,
161, 163, 165, 166; derives his
information from Sebastian
Cabot, 158-59; reminiscence
of Sebastian Cabot by, 372;
lived in London, 373; The
Decades of the Newe Worlde
by, 208, 285, 434, 436, 461,
463 ; Discourse of d)vers
voyages by, 465-66.

"Edward Bonaventure," the, 344,
348, 349, 351-57.

Edward IV., King of England,
disregards the complaints of-
the King of Denmark, 40.

Edward VI., 16, 18-20, 146, 322,

326, 332, 359, 376, 378, 390,
452, 465, 467 ; death of, 18 ;
Sebastian Cabot seeks new
favours from, 121; extract
from the Council Register
of, 124 ; grants pension to'
Sebastian Cabot, 320, 449;
gratuity to Sebastian Cabot
froni, 450-51.-

El Cano, specimens of spices
brought from the Indian Seas
by, 185, 197, 198.

El Dorado, 239.
Elizabeth, Queen of England, 16,

17, 378, 467, 468.'
Elliott, Hugh, of Bristol, letters

patent granted to, 145, 146,

147, 167, 336.
Ellis, 22. '

Ellis, Henry, 54.
Elsynges, manor of Sir Thomas

Lovell, 172.
Emecoretaes, Rio de los, 215.
Enfield, 172.
England, 1o, I, 14, i5, 26, 27, 30,

34,.32, 41, 48, 116-:25, 128,

134, 137, 6o, j62, 165,. 168,
172, 173; 183, 353, 355, 357,
375, 378 - 79, 408, 454, 463,

483

465 ; importation of Genoa
and Savona cloths into, 23 ;
war with Denmark alluded to,
41l; Cabot's return to, owing
to want of victuals, 66; war
with Scotland, 67 ; return of
JohnCabot to, i ro; circulation
of the Cabotian planisphere
in, 112; reason ascribed by
Sebastian Cabotforhisleaving,
I 19, 120; effect produced in,
by the news of the discoveries
of John Cabot, 126 ; news of
the success of John Cabot's
expedition received in, 130;
wife and home of Sebastian
Cabot in, 151 ; Sebastian
Cabot obtains permission to

go to, 153 ; visit of Sebastian
Cabot to, 156; Cabot said to
be -the author of the maritime
strength of, viii, 361 ; Cabot's
disguised flight to, 365 ;
Charles V. and, 366; financial
condition Of, 369; Philip of
Spain's visits to, 370-74;
Càbot living in, 380; Soranzo,
Venetian ambassador in, 381,
45 1; Ruy Gonzales de Puebla,
Spanish ambassador in, 390,
395-; Pedro de Ayala, junior
Spanish ambassador im, 396;
letter from King Ferdinand to
Villaragut in, 4o; athan
KochhaffPs tour in,
engraving in, 441 ; Orte îus

visits, 446 ; expenses for•
*bringing Cabot to, 448 ;
Giovanni Michiel, Venetian
ambassador to, 466; chron-
icles of, by IJolinshed, 468.

England, Cape o,-iTr La Cosa's

map, r35.
England, Court of, 16, 357.
English Admiralty, 72.
En-glish, The, discovery of Labra-
· dor and the north-east coast

of América by, 83, 85.
Engronland [Greenland], 318.
Equator and the Tropic of Capri-

corn, search for Spice islands
between-the, 189.

Erasso, Francisco de, 284.

a
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Eskimos, The, 54.
Espada, M. Jimenez de la, 283.
Este, Hercules d', Duke of Ferrara,

despatch from, 44.
Ethica, River, 217, 220, 263.
Etiquari, Rio, 211.

Eton, 442.

Exposicion Americanista qJt
Madrid, 413, 429.

Extract from a play, referring to
a voyage undertaken by
Englishmen to the north-
western region of the New
World, 164, 165.

FABVAN, Robert, 24, 25,'51, 128,

142, 143, 146; chronicles of,
21, 22, 131, 134,396-97 ; death
of, 22, 23 ; offices held by, 23 ;
draper by trade, 23 ; deal-
ings of, with the Ligurian
merchants in London, 23.

Fagundes, Joào Alvarez, oo.
Faillon, Abbé, 95.
Falcon, Anton, 194, 205, 249 ; one

of Cabot's witnesses, Z45, 413 ;
mentioned in list of survvors,
258.

Faleiros, the, 88.
Falmouth, 152.

Farallon, Rio del, 210.

Farayol, El, a rock or islet, 210,

411.

Fare, Cabot de la. See Cabot.
Ferdinand of Aragon, King af

Spain, 15, 151, 152, 178, 279
cedula of, 33 ; gratuities and
emoluments granted to Cabot
by, 65 ; requires a general
revision of all , maps and
charts, 73 ; engages Sebastian
Cabot, 81 ; desire of, to
ascertain the secret of the
newly discovered lands, 153;
recommends Sebastian Cabot
to the Spanish ambassador in
Lon'don, 153 ; death of, 156
î6o, 161, 162 ; expected to
oppose an expedition from
Venice, 179 ; writes to Luis
Carroz de Villagarut recom

,mending Cabot, 378; expedi
tion to the south of Franc

by Henry VIII. and, 399;
letter to Villagarut, 4oo;
letter mentioning death of,
464.

Ferdinand and Isabella, 57, 121,
149, 178, 266; Dr. uebla, the
ambassador of, o, i; Ayala,
a commissioner of, 16 ; de-
spatch addressed 'to, 42;
ordinance of, 71 ; create the
Casa de Contratacion, 71 ;
said to have entertained Seb-
astian Cabot, i19; and to have
sent him to discover Brazil,
120, 121; order to Hojeda,

138 ; despatch from Ruy Gon-
zales de Puebla to, 390, 395 ;
despatch from Pedro de Ayala

to, 396.
Fernandez,Francisco,oftheAzores,

letters patent granted to, 144,
146, 147, 336; pension granted
to, 147, 397-98.

Fernandçz, João, of the Azores,
letters patent granted to, 144,

146, 147, 336, 398.
Fernandez, Pero, pilot of the ship

" La Trinidad," 192.

Ferrara, Dukç of, addresses an
important despatch- to his
ambassador, 44; desire of,
to see the writings of Paulo
dal Pozzo Toscanelli, 44.

Ferro, Marco, 3, 4.
F Figini, Martino, 388.

Finisterre, Cape, 309, 409, 435.
Finmark, 346.
Fish, enormous quantity of, in the

1 northern seas of Arllerica, 54 ;
native mode of catching, de-
scribed by John Cabot, 55.

Fisher, Richard, 441.
c Fleuriais, Admiral, 306.

Florence, despatch addressed by
t the Duke of Ferrara to his

ambassador at, 44.
Florentine astronomers, theories

of the, 44. .
Flores, Island of, one of the

s Azores, 284, 293, 310, 435.
Florida, 66, 123, 137-40, 274.
Flying Dutchman, legend of the,

349.

e.
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Federa by Rymer, 31,47, 336, 358,

390, 399, 449, 454, 459.
Fonseca, Rodriguez de, Bishop

of Palencia,,152, 181.
Fontana, Aloysio, 388.
Fontenelle'sHistoire de l' Académie

des Sciences, 290-91.

Fonvielle, Wilfried de, 293.
Forcellini, 37.
Foreigners excluded from partici-

pating in privileges granted
by Henry VII., 145.

Fornari, Cipriano de, 16.
Fortana, Benedetto Lancelotti,

389. -
Fortunate Islands. Sec Canary

Islands.
Foscarini, Marco, 290, 465.
Foscarini MSS., 431.
Fossa, Clodia, maggore and

minore,18.
Fournier, Father George, 290.
Fracastor's Opera Omnia, 465.
France, 16, 105, 438 ; return of

Jacques Cartier from his first
voyage, 104 ; Boisdauphin

ambassador of, 365 ; and re-
called to, 366 ; English war.
with, 369; alleged descendants
of Cabot in, 382.; expedition
to the south of, 399.

Francis I., King of France, at war
with England, 123.

Frankfort, 18.
Freire's portolano, 107.
Fretum - Herculeum, •The sea

called, 65.
Frio, Cape, 207, 208, 410.
Frioul, 7.
Frobisher, 163, 339, 378.
Frome, River,-29.
Fuenleal, Sébastian Ramirez de,

265.
Fuente, Sefñor de la, 464.
Fust, family of Gloucester, 51.

GABATO (Sebastian Cabot), 13 21,

23, 25,26, 27, 131.
Gabota (Sebastian Cabot), 90.
Gabote (Sebastian Cabot), I I3,

131, 143.

Gaboto (Sebastian Cabot), 12,,17,
35, 229, 231, 233, 236.

'Gabriell Royal," The, 338.
Gaeta, 9.
Gairdner, Mr.,of the Public Record

Office, 128, 318, 432.

Galicia, 198.
Gallego, Vasco, 88; appointment

.Of, 154; colleague of Cabot,
401.

Galliacioli, Giambattista, 2.

Galvam or Galvão, Antonio, 64,
466 ; information of John
Cabot's first expedition given
by, 50.

Ganong, W. F., ioo, ioi, 1o3.
Garay, Juan de, 221.

Garcia,Alejo, 195, 26r.
Garcia, Captain Diego, 204, 213,

214, 218, 219, 222-24, 225, 229,

246, 247, 248, 257, 312, 316,

408, 409, 417, 418, 424, 435 ;
expedition of, 189; island
named after, 248; meets
Cabot at La Plata, 423.

Garcia, Francisco, priest on the

sbip "La Sancta Maria del
Espinar," 192, 245.

Garcia, Martin, steward of de
Solis, island named after, 212,

433..
Garcia, Miguel, 191, 271.
Garcia de Celis. See Celis.
Garcia de Mosquera, Ruy. See

Mosquera.
Garcia de Toreno. See Toreno.
Garrard, Sir William, 20.
Gascony, map of, made by Sebas-

. tian Cabot for Henry VIII.,
152, 399.

Gaspé, 104.
Gattinara, Mercurino de, High
- Chancellor of Spain, 18î.
Gavoto (Sebastian Cabot), 229.-

Gayangos, 220, 319, 408, 432.
Gefferson, William, master of the

"IBona Esperanza," 344.
Genero, or Jenero, Baya de, 207,

410.
Genero, Rio de, 417.
Genoa, 15, 23, 26, 381-
Genoese, The, positions held by, in

the Court of Henry VII., 46.
Genoese residents in -London in

the i5th century, 45.
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Genoese galleys, means of trans-
porting merchandise between
Great Britain and Italy,

46.
Genoese war, diminution of popu-

lation in consequence of the,

3,4.
Geographical Commission, 276.
Georgia, 140.
Germany, 112, 179, 437, 438.
Geronimo, of Chavarri, 258.
Gesio (or Gessio), Giovanni Bat-

tista, 283.
Ghillany, F. W., 82, 260, 291.

Giabuto, family of the name of,

9.
Gianeti da Fano, Guido, 281, 284,

289-90, 465.

Gibraltar, 137, 139, 179 ; Strait of,

67.
Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, 85, 88, 163,

378, 468.
Gilbert, William, 290, 298.

Gilbertus, G., 290.
Giovanni, son of Bartolomeo of

Brescia, 388.
Giovanni, son of Giacomo, 388.
Giunti, 465.
Giustiniani, Agostino, 337.
Goa, 284.r
Goderyk,-John, 172, 405.
Godwin, Francis, 27.
Golden Castile, 255, 274.
Gomara, the historian, 24, 50, 64,

313, 123, 196, 206, 208, 213,

253, 257, 435, 447, 466.
Gomez, Estevâo, or Estevam,. the

navigator, 77, 88, 183, 225; ex-
pedition of, depends upon the
ruling of the Council of
Badajoz, 83; discoveries of,
140; explorations of, 273, 286,

319, 341.
Gonzales, João, of the Azores,

336,398;letters patent granted
tO, 144, 146, 147 ; pension
granted to, 147. .

Grado, 8.
Grafton, Richard, printer of

Edward VI., 18 ; chronicle
of, kl2, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25,
468.

Grajales, Dr., 106-8 ; writer of the

legends in Sebastian Cabots
maps, 61, 63, 112, 436, 447.

Grajeda, Antonio de, master of the
flag-ship, 192, 213, 221, 234,
425.

Gravesend, 355, 365, 366, 367.
Gravière, Jurien de la, 42.
Gray, 356, 368.
Great Britain, 27, 286.
Great Britain and Italy, commerce

. carried on between, 46.
Green Island, iro.
Greenland (Engronland), 291, 318,

319, 341.
Greenwich, Willoughby's expedi-

tion passes, q45.
Grego, Juan (a Greek ?), 194,-249,

258, 413.

Gregory's Chronicle, 128.
Gresha'm, Sir John, 373.
Grey, Richard, 351, 356.
Grey, Thomas, Marquis of Dorset,

commander of the English
army, 152.

Griego, Juan, 241.
Grimasco, Giovanni Giacomo, 389.
Gritti, Andrea, Doge of Venice,

404.
Grube, Master, expedition of, 340.
Guadalquivir, 256.
Guatemala, 247 ; discovery of

emerald mines in, 198.
Guevara, Christoval de, 194, 249,

250, 257.

Guevara, Father José, 261.
Guillen, Felipe, 295, 296.
Guinea, Gulf of, 314, 315.
Guinea, Rivers Of, 312, 313, 316.
Gutierrez, Diego, 274, 275 ; Cabot

prohibits him from construct-
ing maps, 279; Cabot appoints
him his deputy, 280, 321. 1

Gutierrez, Diego, junior, 320, 437.
Guyenne, map of, made by

Sebastian Cabot for Henry
VIII., 152, 399.

Guyrandos, Rio de los, 214.
Guzman, Alonso Riqtelme de, 195.
Guzman, Dias de, 212, 213, 216,

221, 253, 257, 261.

Guzman, Nuio de, 276.
Guzman, Ruy Blas de, 195, 196.
Guzmão, Alexandre de, 260.

v
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HACKET, Thomas, 467.
Hakluyt, Richard, 20, 21, 23, 24,

25, 47, 51, 83, 89, 113, 124,
128, 133, 134, 63, 167, 1851

194, 210, 320, 333, 336, 337,
338, 341-345 347, 348, 349,
351, 352, 356, 357, 358, 361,
367, 368, 371, 373, 378, 390,
396, 397, 440, 441, 442, 443,
444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449,
452, 453, 456, 463, 465, 466;
unreliablenessofthechronicles
of, 23, 24 ; account of John
Cabot's second expedition
compared with that ofStow,
131 ; on Sebastian Cabot's
discoveries, 284-85, 321, 328,
330, 335, 353, 354, 355; reports
the arrival of three Indians
in London, 142, 143; compari-
son of the date of Sebastian
Cabot's third voyage with
that of Stow, 142, 143, 147.

Hale, E. E., 396.
Halle or Hall, Edward, historian,

I, 18,339.
H'anse, The, 334.
Hansecresse, The, 41.
Hardy, Sir Thomas, 452.
Hardyng, John, historian, 11, 468.
Harford, Charles J., 375, 376.
Harleyan Chart, 102, 107.
Haro, Christoval de, 187, 248.
Harpsfield, John, historian, iîi.
Harvey,jRev. M., iii.
Haukshead, 359. J
Havre Catalan Atlas, 434.
Henry IV. of England, 331.
Henry VI., 331.
Henry VII., i, 14, 15, 16, 22, 24,

28, 30, 31, 32, 41, 42, 80, îi5,
16, 123, 126, 128, 129, 132,

144, 158, 159, 331, 363, 376,

377, 383; letters patent of 1496
granted by, to John Cabot,
36, 43, 57, 60, 132, 133, 144,

145, 390; Court of, 45; posi-
tions held by the Genoese in
the Court of, 46; petition of'
John Cabot and his sons to,

47, 48, 132; ships equipped
by, for a voyage of discovery,
50 ; projects of John Cabot

submitted to, 57; rewards
John Cabot, 58, 117 ; new
letters patent granted by, 6o,
144, 393; caravels fitted by,
65, 395 ; first Transatlantic
voyage carried out under the
auspices of, 66; truce with
James IV., 67 ; grants a pen-
sion to John Cabot, 116, 126,
392, 394 ; grant of a licence to
Sebastian Cabot by, 120;

gratuitygranted to John Cabot
by, 126, 129, 130, 391; avari-
ciousness of, 1l7 ; death of,
120, 421, 150, 151, 158, 166 ;

difference of opinion as to the
number of ships equipped by,
for John Cabot's second ex-
pedition, 130, 131, 133, 150;
.lends a sum of money to
Thomas Bradley and Launce-
lot Thirkill, 133, 394; other
loans, 395, 397, 444, 445, 450,
463 ; repaid part of the money
lent to Launcelot Thirkill,135;
pensions granted by, 147 ;
Indians presented to, 142,
143 ; monopoly of trade
granted to patentees by, 145;
foreigners excluded from
participating in the privileges
granted by, 145; entries taken
from the account of Privy
Purse expenses of, 147. -

Henry VIII., 18, 21, 22, 25, 33, 34,
83, i24, 125, 159-63, 168, 170,
172, 173, 179, 361, 363, 378,
399 ; calls upon the Livery
Companies of London to
contribute towards the fitting
of ships to be placed under
the command of Sebastian
Cabot, i18, 169 ; demands of,
opposed by the Livery
Companies of London, i18,
i19, 169, 172 ; encourages the

voyage of Master Hore, 123 -

at war with France, 123;
desire of, to receive the title
of "Most Christian King,"
151; to senti 6ooo' mèn to
Aquitaine, 152; equipment of
an expedition by, 156, 159,
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161 ; vessels required by, for Hudson's Strait, i 10; quantity of

a maritime expedition, 169 ; cod near the entrance of, 55.

Council of, 169; offers to equip Humboldt, 82, 291, 292, 293-

vessels for voyage of dis- Hume, 117, 151, 369.

covery, 337 ; Cabot recom- Hufngary, Lewis, King of, 319.
mended to, 432. Hungary, Mary, Queen of, 319,

Henry Grace a Dieu » or "Great 432.
Harry," the, 16o. Huray or Huruai River, Indian

Henry of Valois, 366. jiame for the La Plata, 411,
Hepetin,- Rio,2 15. 433.
Herbert, Willial, 119, 152, 402. Hurtado, Lope, 408.

Hergenroether, Cardinal, 464. Hurtado, Sebastian de, of Ecija,

Hermoso, Golfo, 207. 195.

Hernanbuco. See Pernambuco. lussie, Anthony, 367, 371, 373.
Hernandez, 196. Hydrographical Bureau at Seville,

Herrera, 72, 73, 81, 140, 153, 185, -71, 78.
186, 188, 19o, 191, 194, 195, Hydrography and Pilotage taught

196-99, 201, 202, 206, 215, in Andalusia, 71.

217, 218, 220, 230, 231, 252,

253, 270, 271, 272, 276, 340, ICELAND, 40, 286, 288, 318, 319,

399, 409, 431, 435. 34, 466 ; governor of, killed

Hesperides, 273. • by Englishmen, 40.

Heyd 46. Icelandic Sea, fish in the, 54.
Hind,'Professor, 54,55; description India', Columbus's supposed dis-

of the north coast of Labrador, covery of the coast of, 151.

11o. India, Rio de la, 207.
Hipihi, Rio, 216. Indian Seas, spices brought from

Hoby, Sir Philip, 125, 28I, 318, the, 185 ; passage leading to

321, 322 448. the, 189.

Hogaçon, Francisco, of Valde- Indians (of North America) alleged

porras, 193, 200, 231, 236, to have been brought to Eng-

257, 311,413, 414. land by Sebastian Cabot,

Hojeda, Alonso de, 135, 138 ; 142-48.

sails with Juan de la Cosa for Indians (of.South America), 409,

the New World, 82. 410, 411, 418, 420, 421, 422,

Holbein, 374, 375, 376. 426, 427, 433; murder Juan*

Holinshed, Ralph, chronicler, 12, Dias de Solis, 156; abducted

13, 19, 20, 25, i119, 120, 468. by Sebastian Cabot, 223-24 ;

Holkham Library, 22. burn property of the Spariards,

Holland's Heroologia Anglie, 221, 416; and mutilate the

378. . dead, 221 ; bought by Cabot,

Homem, Diogo, 88. 421, 426.

Homo, Andreas, 88. Indies, 66, 431; projected voyage

Hondius, Jodocus, 284. to the, 154, 405, 406.
Honguedo (Onguedo), 91, 92, 93. Indies, Archives of the, 270, 407,

Hooper, Clement, 124, 364, 448, 408, 415, 428, 429, 431.

452. Ingrai, Richard, 344.

Hore, Master, expedition of, 123, Invuctoke, iii.

340. Ipiti, 263.
Howard, Lord Edmund, 339. Irala, Domingo de, 253.
Howlet, John, 351, 357. Irausi, Fabian de, 194, 258.

Hozier, D', 382. Ireland, 51, 52t 70, 109, 134, 286,

Hudson River, 141. 288, 468.
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Isabella, Queen of Portugal,
-266 ; order of, to Fernando

Columbus, 75.
Isabella, Qucen of Spain, date of

death of, 121, 149.Sée Ferdi-
nand and Isabella.

Isiario, Manuscript of Alonso de
Santa Cru; 8So; text Of, 409-
411.

Italian cities, trade of, in the East,
46.

Italian cosmographers furnish
data for making maps and
charts, 73. - b

Italian prince .Legations in
-London ma{iiped by, 46.

Italians, colony of, ini London, 46.
Italy, 9, 37) 43, 438 ; the receptacle

of news of transatlantic dis-
coveries, 46; sojourri of
Charles V. in, 75 ; coîimr'
carried on with Great Britain,
4à.

Iwan Wasilejevitch, Tzar of
Russia, 349, 356, 357, 362;
Philip and Mary write to, 350.

JACOME, Greek sailor on the
1'Capitana," 192.

Jaen, Fernando de, 185.
Jal, 344.
Jalobert, brother-in-law to Jacques

Cartier, 105.

James I. of England, 20, 375.
Jaflies IV. of Scotland, 15, 12o;

truce between Henry VII.
and, 67.

Janaez, Rio, 315.
Jaquaron, an Indian chief, 216.
Jaques, Christoval, 261, 423;

island named after, 211.,
Jaqui. Sée St. Jacques, la ripuiere.

~Jay, John, junior, of Bristol, equip-
ment of a ship at the cost of,
42e 59-.i

Jenero, or Genero, Baya de, 207V
410.

Jenkinson, Anthony,347, 441.
Joâo II., King of Portugal, 15, 16,

JooII.,9[OO11 296,
John of Antwerp, 375.
Jomard, 362, 447.

Jordan, RiO, 26o, 434.
juan, Master (de la 1-injosa),

surgeon and alguazil of the
ship " La Trinidad, "î19:!,
2001 2-T45 235, 236, 245, 2475

250, 257, 311, 315, 413e 414.

juan esteuez, island, 107.
Juana, Queen, 152.
Judd, Sir Andréw, 373.,
Julius 11l., Pope, 15 1, 464.
Junco, juan de, treasurer of the

ship " Sancta Maria del'
Espinar,' 192, 198, 230, 231,
235y 242, 245, 2471 249 251,

253, 254y 257, 264,e 11, 4137

414, 415, 425; biographical
data concerning, 198; Spanish
text of his deposiûion at
Cabots trial, 415-17.

Jurien de la Gravière. SeeGravière.
Justes, Juan.de, 195. À

KABOTTO,, John (John Cabot),
4, 117, 132, 393.

Kanini, Cape, 356, 358.
Kara StrAit, 358.
Kelton, Arthur, i i.
Kemys, Arthure, 394, 398.
Kerballet, Philippe de, 316.

Khomogoy,358.

Killingworth, George, 348, 349,
351) 352, 35-1 356, 368.

Kircher, Father Athanasius, 29o.
Klumpke, Miss Dorothea, 305.
Knights of St. Mary of Jerus-ýalçm,

36o.
Kochhaff, Nathan (known as

ChYtroeus), 290.,330, 434, 436;
438j, 439, 440, 442Y 443e 444?
445, 447.

KohiJoharin G., 39, 42, 78, 82,
86, 94, 98, 163, 202, 26o, 286 ;
his remarks on Cabots plani-
sphere, 285, 287.

Kolgujew Islands, 346.

LABRADOR, 53- 54,189, 91, 94, 98,
1051, 110,ý 114, 1-20, 122e 136,
140, 27.4, 275, 286, 339, 445;
probable landfall of John
Cabot in bis first voyage, 69 ;
Position Of, 79; discovery of

v
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79, 80, 83; description of the Llyde (Lloyd), Thomas, 42, 43, 59.
north coast of, io ; Cape of, Loaysa, Garcia de, 188, 190, 21o,

466. 232, 241, 412, 421, 425.

Labrosse, 316. Lobos, Isla de, or Isla de las
Ladrivero, Juan Fernandez, 272. Palmas, 211, 222, 253, 254,

Laestadius, 348. 411),424, 425.
Lane, Henry, 347, 348, 353,.354, Lodi, 6, 389.

356, 368. Loffoden Isles, 345, 355.
Langley, Manor of, 147. Logroño, 153.
Languedoc, 383, 384. Lok, Michael, 339, 445.
Lanquet, Thomas, chronicler, 12, Lombard Street, 15; daily meeting-

13, 1.7, 18, 19, 20, 27, 467. place of Italians, 46.

Lapland, 346-48, 352, 353, 354, London, 15, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25,

362. 42, 49, 62, 119, 125, 144, 149
Lara, Nuñio de, of Paraguay, 196, 148, 153, 159, 16, 162, 172-7,

213. 353, 357, 358, 368, 370, 372,
La Rochelle visited by Senneterre, 373, 375, 379, 380, 389, 391,

105. 394, 395, 396, 400, 402, 405,

Las Casas, 39, 434. 440, 442, 446, 447, 448, 465,

Latimer, . Henry, English pilot 467, 468, 469; savages from
with Cabot, 194, 225, 257, 415, the. New World in, 20, 21, 143,

416, 425. 144, 148; Ligurian merchants

Leardo, Francisco, a Genoese, in, 23; the residence of

185,415. Sebastian Cabot, 35 ; emi-
Lee, Dr., ambassador of Henry gration of John Cabot and

VIII. in Spain, 166. family tO, 39; residence of

Lemon, R., 350, 453. numerous Genoese, 45 ; lega-

Leo X., Pope, 155, 464. tions in, maintained by Italian

Leon, Antonio de, 437. princes, the Republic of

Leon, Juan Ponce de, expedition Venice, and by Spain, 46;

of, 140. f return of John Cabot-to, from
Leon, Luis de, sailor on the shi his first voyage, 126; mer-

"Sancta Maria del Espinar,' chants of, 133; Lord Mayor

192, 242, 246. 251, 258, 413. of, commanded to make pre-

Lepe, Francisco de, hung by order parations for the Transat-
of Cabot, 216, 217, 251, 417, lantic expedition, and sum-

418, 421, 426. mons the Liveries of London

Lepe, in Andalusia, 200. to the Drapers' Hall, 170.

Lescarbot, 92. - Livery Companies of, re-
Lewis, King of Hungary, 319. quired to 'contribute towards

Libri, 292. the fitting of ships to b:

Libri della historia delle Indie placed under the command of

occidentali, 77. Sebastian Cabot, 33, 118, 169;

Liguria, 9, 1o. distrust of Sebastian Cabot

Lilly, George, i i. by the, 118, 119, 163; opposed
Linage, Veitia, 71, 278. to the demands of Henry,

Lisboa, Joào de, 260. VIII., î69 ; accede- to the

Lisbon, 42, 43, 408. request- of Hen·y VIII. in

Littré, 87. part, 170; object te a foreigner
Livery Companies of London. See taking command of the ex-

London. ,opedition, 170, 172.

Livonia, 360. - Drapers' and Mercers' Com-

Lloyd, Humphrey, 442. pany of, object to Sebastian
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Cabot as commander of the
expedition, 34 ; distrust of
Sebastian Cabot by the, i18,
i19 ; assume the leadership of
the Liveries, 169 ; arguments
of the, against the expediency
of an expedition, 171, 172 ;
report -drawn up by the war-
dens of the, 169.

Londoñio, 14.
Longworth, Thomas, 458.
Lope or Lopez, Franciscus. Sec

Gomara.
e Lopez, Pero, 434.

Lorenzo, Giacomo-Venetian am-
bassador in England, 325.

Louis XII., League against, 152.
Lovell, Sir Thomas, steward and

marshal of the house of Henry
VIII., 173 ; death of, 172.

Lowndes, 333.
Luco, Diaz de, 266.
Ludovic the Moor, 15.
Ludovico, Mr., nephew of Tos-

canelli, 44.
Lugo, Bishop of, 276, 294.
Luintianilla, Diego de, priest, 252.

MACHYN, Henry, Diary of, 16o,

367, 373.
MacPherson's Annals of Com-

merce, 360.
Madre de Dios, Gaspard de, 259.
Madrid,, 190,200,430; Exposicion

Aimericanista at, 413, 429;
King's Library at, 437; Biblio-
teca Nacional at, 456.

Mafra, João. Rodriguez de, 88.
Mafra, -, second mate of the

ship " La Trinidad,"'192.
Magdalen Islands, 89, 90-92, 97,

101-4.
Magdalena, Rio de la,206.
Magellan, the navigator, 177,.185,

188,·198, 229, 231.

Magellan's expedition, 182, 187,
197 ; pilots in, 88.

Magellan, Strait of, 140, 189, 190,
201, 231, 238, 255, 274, 287,

311, 313, 315,409, 410.

Maggiolo, Vesconte de, 83, 100,

107, 188, 434 ; map made by,
79.
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Magnusen, Finn, 39.
Major, .Henry, 61.
Malacos, Islas de los. Sec Moluc-

cas.
Malaver, Gomez, 193, 249, 250,

257.

Maldonado, -, alguazil of the
ship "Capitana," 192.

Maldonado, Diego, 279.
Maldonado, Francisco, 194, 199.
Malines, Great Council of, 437.
Mallo, Fernan, 426.
Malvias, Islas de las, 409.
Malynes, Gerard de, 342.

Manacapana, Province of, 274.
Manfredo,ambassador at Florence,

44.
Manrique, Garcia Fernandez,

Count Osorno, 266.
Mantua, 465. .
Mantuan Gentleman, The, 35, 36,

37, 38,39, 281, 282, 440,463,
465; account of John Cabots
firstexpeditiongivenby, 49,50;
conversation with Sebastian
Cabot, 65 ; positive date of
the gran'ting of the first letters

patent to John Cabot, 66.
Manuel, Nufio, 259.
Marcello, Nicolao, Doge of Venice;

388.
Marciana Lib at Venice, 391.
Marcos(Marco of Venice, 194,258.
"Maria de Lor ta," a ship, 339.
Marino, Hieronno de, letter to

Cabot, î81, 404. See Busig-
nolo.

Markham, Clements R., 173, 3.4,
'445.

Marshe, Thomas, 17, 18.
Martin of, Biscay executed. by

Cabots order, 251, 418.
Martinez, Diego, apothecary, 193.
Martinez, Miguel, of Azcutia, 193.
Martyr, Peter. See Anghiera.
Ma of Austria, 319.
Ma udor, Queen of England,

366, 368, 374, 378, 453,
454; grants pension to Seb-

. astian Cabot, 358, 371, 454;
Emperor writes to, 364, 452.

Mary, Queen of Hungary, 432.
Mary of Guilford," the, 339, 340.
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"Mary Rose," the, 16o, 161. Mexico, Gqlf of, 139, 141, 274,

"Matthew," the, 50, 51. 287.
Mecca, voyage of John Cabot to, Michael, the Genoese, 249.

38. Michiel, Giovanni, Venetian am-

Medin Bartolomé Saez de, 193. bassador in England, 347-48,
Medin , Juan de, 194. 351, 360, 466.
Medi , Pedro de, 280, 291, 320. Middlesex, 172.

Me 'na del Campo, 154, 267, 268 ; Middleton, Henry, 468.

judicial sentences dated at, Miguel, Juan, caterer of the ship

j1414, 415. "Capitana," 192, 240.

M diterranean, 286, 293. Milan, 6, 388, 392.

Medrano, Catalina, wife of Sebas- Milan, Duke of, 15, 391, 392

tian Cabot, 264, 379406. despatch to, 43, 49, 58:
Meerman, Gerard, 202. Milanese ambassador, John Cabot's

Melo, Jorge de, 248. # conversation with the, 54.
Mendez, Fernando or Hernan,. Milton, 347, 353; his History of

194, 198, 244, 249, 250, 264, Muscovy, 354.

380, 419, 429. Mines of gold and silver said to

Mendez, Isabel, 267, 414; writ be at La Plata, 422.

against Cabot, 413. "Minion," the, 340.

Mendez, Martin, lieutenant-gene- Miranda, Lucia de, 195.

ral of the ship "Capitana," Mississippi, 139.
183, 192, 198, 219, 229, 232, Mitchell, Henry, 53.

233, 241, 242, 243, 244, 246, Mocenigo, Giovanni, Doge of

249, 230, 264, 265, 268, 380, Venice, 6, 388, 389.

412, 419, 424, 429 ; biogra- Mocenigo, Pietro, Doge, 388.

phical data concerning, 197 ; Moguer, 248.
- arrested and confined on MohaczrBattle of, 319.

board-ship, 204, 205, 209,(2 , Moluccas>T-e, 76, 3, 18, r85,

418, 42Ô ; left by Cabot in 188, 197, 205, 228, 231, 236,

the Puerto de los Patos,@416, 237, 241, 242, 254, 264, 271,

418, 420, 424; swfmped at 3 1l, 406, 4 10, 4 414; expedi-

sea, 250, 417. tion to, 185-200; Magellan's

Mendoça, Lope Hurtado de, 219. route to, 185.
Mendoza, Antonio de, 253. Molyneux map of.the world, 445.

Mendoza, Gonçalo-de, 257. Mondejar, Marquis de, 301.
Mendoza, Pedro de, 196, 252, 253, Monson, Sir William, 338.

258, 270, 271 ; services ren- Monte, Enriques or Henrique

dered to, by Romero, 199. 21 è,223,239, 421, 43, 424.

Menestrier, Father, 377. . Montoya, Alonso de, 231, 258.

Merchant AdventurersofEngland, Montoya, Antono de, purser of

Company of, 330, 331, 333, the ship "La Trinidad," 192,

334, 335, 342, 343, 350, 351, 199, 217, 222, 230, 235, 237,

355,,360, 371, 375, 442 ; Se- 241, 245, 247, 253, 254, 257,

bastian Cabot governor of 311, 413, 414, 416, 419, 420,

the, 452; Philip and Mary 421, 423, 424, 425, 426.

incorporate the, 453. See Montoya, Gaspar de, 247, 265.
Muscovy Company. Montreal, 92, 105.

Meryk, Richard, 394, 398. Mont Royal, name given by

Meta Icognita, country so-called, -- J4gs Cau mxctop.a locality

339. on the River St. Lawrence, 9f.

Meteren, Emmanuel, 446. . Morena, a spcies of fish, 288.

Mexia, 280. Morales, Angès de, 155.

mi
i
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Morales, Camacho de, 193, 244, cod off the coast of, 55;Portu-
410, 419. guese, the most reliable pilots

Morales, Dr., 244, 4.19. for, 87, 88; shown as an in-
Morçcco, place of Cabot's exile, . tegral part of the Continent,

268. 88; represented as an archi-
Morton, John, Archbishoir of pelago, 94, 111;eiscovery of

Canterbury, 392. the banks of, 87 the fisheries,
Moscow, 353,356,362c. 86, 87. See Bacca os.
Mosquera, Ruy Garcia de, 195, 259. New World, the, 71 ; expedtion
Moz.fmbique, 284. to, 338; date of Cabots sight-
Mufiz, 276; MSS. Of, 74, 76, 856, ing, 63 ;maps Of, 73, 74,189;

187,po98.e discoveries made in the
Munster, Sebastian, Cosmzog;rafihia northern regions of the, 78.

bye, 59. New York, 286.
Muratori, 9. Nichols, J. G., 332 334, 367,
Murphy, HenrY M ., 79. 373, 449
Muscovy Company, The, 31, 32, Nicholson, William,i6.

337 , b350a356 361, 362, 367, Nicolao of Naples, boatswain,
371, 375. NSee MewchantAd- 193,425.
venturers. 'Nicolas, N. Garris, 58, 147, 391,

Mychell, Rev. William, egacy to 394395, 398.
Cabot's daughter, 161, 380, Niño, Andres Garcia,401; appoint-

,402. : ment of, 154.
Mydelton, Thomas, 395.- Niza, Pedro de, 241, 249, 413.

Noel, nephew' of Jacques Cartier,
NARVAEZ, Pamphilo de, 139. 105.
Nash, Prof B. H., 392. Nordenskiold, 345, 347.
Navagero, .Andrea, 35, 185, 405, . Normandy, 122, 382 ; fishermen

407; successor_ oContari4 - offrequent the Newfoundland
35'. fishing-grounds, 87.

Navarrete, 71, 72, 73, 76, 83, 13b, Noronha, Hernando .de, 409;
140, r153, -182, 183, 184, 189, island named after, 204.

197, 98, 199, 210, 240, 255, North pr Nord Cape (Is. of Cape
264, 267, -271, 272, 276, 277, Breton), 97, 98, 99.
278, 280, 292, 294, 295, 297, North Cape (Norway), 346, 355.
379, .401, 402, 408, 412, 434'. North-East Passage, 338, 343, 352.

Navarro,. Gines, 340. North Pole, the, 83-
Negrd, Bautista de, 241. North-West Passage, reported ex-
Negro, Riò,, 213. pedition to, 155 ; dxpedition in
$egroný, Bautista de, cockswain search of, 161, 162, 34o; infor-

of. the ship "La Trinidad," mation relative to a, 171.
192,-198.. - Northumberland, Duke of, 158,

Nepeja, Ossip Gregorjevitsch, 357. ' '365, 366.
Nètherlands, 61, 112. . Northumberland, Strait of, 103,
Newberie, Ralphe, 469. .104.
New Brunswick, 89, go, 103, 104, Norway, 354, 355, 357..

.zo6. Novaia Zemlia, 358.
New England, coast north of, 55. Novara, 6, 388.
Newfoundland, 88, 89, 90-92, 95, Nova Scotia,, 5, 69, 86, 103, ro6,

99, ,100,102, i05, 1141,.17,119, 140, 286.

t36I,7,2r,4, 279,,4 -uñezrGealerr.eaue.423-.,
287, 339, 340, 376, 440; navi- Nufiez, Pedro, 291.
gation round, 64; quantity of Nuremberger, Casimir, or of Nu-

-f
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remberg, 251, 257. 264, 415;
Spanish text of his deposi-
tion, 417-19.

Nyngatues, the region called, 2 15.

OcAÑiA, 265, 272, 413.
Old Harry Point, Coffin Island,

97.
Onguedo. See Honguedo.
Ophir, 191, 201, 433.
Oppenheim, M., 126, 363, 394, 398,

452.
Orontius, 305.
Orozco, a Basque, carpenter, 193,

216.
Ortelius, 441, 442, 446.
Osma, Bishop d, sends letter-

missive to Cabot, 422.
Osorno, Count, 266.
Ostras, Rio de las, 206.
Osuna, Gonçalo Nufiez d', 419.
Ovando, Juan de, 282, 283.
Oviedo, Gonzalo Fernandez de,

historian, 140, 193-196, 198,

199, 206, 211, 212,. 213, 216,

217, 220, 228, 247, 248, 251,

252, 253, 256, 271, 274, 279,

290, 291, 294, 319, 411, 462 ;

personally acquainted with
Sebastian Cabot, 33; his de-
scription of Alonso de Chaves'
chart, 75, 85, 86; Historio-
grapher Royal for the Indies,
201.-6 ; preamble to his de-

scription of the voyage to La
Plata, 203.

Oviedo, Mendo Rodriguez de,

195.
Oxford, 16, 18, 374, 438, 439, 440.
Oystryge, Henry, 321, 448.

PACIFIC Coast of South America,

exploration of the, 189, 190.
Pacific Ocean. 255 ; discovered by

Balbo .
Padoua,.7.
Padron General, charges made

against the, 74.
Padron Real, official pattern of

sailing-charts, 72 ; Cabot has
charge of, 8 1; revisions to
be. made in the, 72, 75, 76;
of Chaves,202.

Padua, 7.
Palencia, Bishop of, 152.
Palma, one of the Canary Islands,

Cabot's squadron stops at,
203, 417 ; and leaves four men
at, 197, 203; Rojas demands

statement from Cabot at, 233 ;
meetings of the officers at,
204, 240, 244, 420 ; Rojas' con-
fession to a friar at, 243, 419;
change of route on leaving,

311, 313,315.
Palma, Lorenzo de la, 194;

whipped, 217.
Palmas, Isla de las (or Isla de

Lobos), 211.
Palmero, Melchor, testimony of,

252.

Panama, 190; isthmus of, 198.
Panti, Zacharia de, of Lodi, 389.
Par, Thomas, 395.
Paraguay, River, 196, 202, 2 16, 217,

219, 246, 248, 254, 262, 263,
270, 287, 312, 422, 423.

Paraná River, 239, 250, 254, 260,

261, 262, 287, 411, 422, 423,

430, 433, 434.
Paraniguazu, River, 213, 214,

215, 219, 262.

Pargos, Baxos de los, 207.
Paria, Gulf of, 135 ; province of,

274.

Paris National Library, 94, 285,

438, 447, 466.
Paris, Rio de. See Barcques,

ripuiere de.
Parvus. See Rosefantanus.
Pasages, Lord Willoughby de,

Broke lands at, 152, 399.
Pasini, Luigi, 348, 351.
Pasqualigo, Lorenzo, 1, 23, 27, 52,

79,99, 110, 1I17, IuIS, 126, 127,

130, 132, 380, 391 ; writes of
John Cabot's return, 48, 49,
51, 58; statements of, 50, 51,
63 ; witnesses the return of
Sebastian Cabot after hi%
first expedition, i 16.

Pasqualigo, Alvise and Francesco,
brothers of Lorenzo, 49.

Pati;ner, Henry. See Latimer.
Patos, Isla de, does not exist,

494
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Patos, Los, country so-called, 208,

411.
Patos or Los Patos, Puerto de,

257, 418, 421 ; Cabot's officers
abandoned at, 416, 418, 420,

424.
Patos, Rio de los, 222.
Patos or Los Patos Bay, 225,.240.
Pavia, 389.
Peckham, Sir Edmund, treasurer,

320, 448.
Pedro, Master, surgeon, 193.
Pelestrina, 9.
Peiafiel, 193.
Peñalosa, Pedro Mercado de, 266.
Peraça, -, r93, 245.
Pergamo, 388. .
Pernambuco, 2ò4-6, 236, 237, 238,

244, 245, 317, 411, 413, 416,

417, 419.
Pernarlbuco, Baya de, h04.
Perre.»t, Anto'ine, Bishop of Arras,

321..
Pert (or Spert), Sir Thomas, ex-

pedition of, to discover the
north - west' passage to
America, 159-62; cowardice
of, 159-61, 337; yeoman of
the Crown, 6o; engaged in
ballasting the "Mary Rose,"1
16r.

Peru, 200, 239, 254, 270, 365;
riches brought from, 159;
Cabot in search' of, 215.

Perularia, 159.
Pesaro, 388.
Peschel, Oscar, 140.
Petchora, River, 358.
Petit, Pierre, 383, 384.
Pettislego Bay, 357.
Philip II. of Spain, 199, 368, 369,

370, 371, 374.
Philip and Mary, 454, 456;. write

to the Tzar, 350 ; incorporate
the Conpany of Merchant
Adventurers, 453.

Philip and Mary,» the, ship of
the Muscovy Company, r,U

352, 353, 354, 355, 357, 35M.
Piedras, Rio de lès, 204.
Pietro of Nice, 258.
Pigafetta, 434.
Pilot-Major of -Spain, office an

s

A95

duties of, 72, 277-78; selling
of maps by the, 73; Cabot
holds the office of, 320, 321;

328, 364.
Pilotage and Hydrography taught

ïiAndalusia, 71.
Pilots (of Spain), 72;' Cabot as

examiner of, 431.
Pineda, Alonso Alvarez, 139.
Pinzon, Vincente Yañez, Royal

Pilot, 72, 188.
Pires, Eduardo, 259.
Pittsburg, 376.
Pizarro, Hernando, 200, 239.
Plata, Rio de la, 76, 156, 195, 196,

198, 202, 203, 208, 209, 211,

212, 213, 227, 237, 238, 239,

242, 247, 248, 250, 252, 253,
254, 256, 259, 260, 261, 262,

270, 271, 272, 330, 379, 408,

409, 410, 411, 413, 414, 430,

433, 434, 435, 463 ; çiscovery
of the little island in the
estuary of, 199; ebastian
Cabots voyage to, oi -26;
mineral wealth , 205 ;
Cabot returnsm, 276 ;
Cabot sails , . 5 ; inaccur-

ately shown on map, 286, 287,
288 ; voyage of Garcia to, 312 ;
legend relative to, on Cabot's
map, 433,.434,436, 446, 463 ;
text of legend, 433. ~-2Së~
Solis, Rio de.

Playa, Golfo de la,-206.
Plazel, Punta del, 409.
Pliny, 439.
Poblado, Rio, 211, 215. -

Poland, 438.
Ponce, Antonio, a Catalonian clerk,

193, 257 ; keeper of the pro-

perty of the deceased In
Cabot's squadron, 420, 426.

Ponce, Vargas, 276.
Pope, The, 14, 16.
Poria, diambattista della, 298.
Porto Maurizio, 9.
Portsmouth, 161, 162; John Rut

sails from, 81, 82.
Portugal, 16, 43, 83, 86, 122, 236,

*259, 396; visit of John Cabot

to, 38 ; new lands acquired by,
45; fishermen of, frequent the
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Newfoundland fishing-grournd, Puerto de Don Rodrigo de Acuila,

87 ; direction of the Line of 210.
Demarcation between Spain Puerto de la Barca, 2o8.
and, 155; fortresses and fleets Puerto Real, Rio de, 2o6.
of, to prevent Venetian trade, Punta Segura, 2o6.

179 ; negotiations of, with Purchas, Samuel, 82, i6o, 338,
Spain, relative to the Molucca 33% 340, 347, 374,375, 442,
Islands, 182 ; fails to come to 445, 446, 448.
an understanding with Spain Purchas, William, mayor of
respecting the partition line London, 113, 134,143s 146.
in the Moluccas, 183. Pynson and Rasteil, publishers,

1l>ortugal, King of, 423, 427 ; ex- 22.

pected to oppose an expPdition
from Venice, 17'9; his agent RACE, Cape, 92, 339e 340.
at PernambucP, 417. Rafale, stno a f Antnio de

Portuguese, The, the most reliable Ardiconibus, 389.
pilots for Newfoundland, 87, Rafn, statement of, concerning
88; value of the geographical John Cabot, 4 .
information possessed by, Ragusa, Marin de Busignolo a
relative to the north-east coast native of, 175.
of America, 88; detain Martin Raleigh, Sir Walter, 378.
Mendez at Cape Verde, 197. Ramirez, Luis, 193, 195, 200, 2014

-cosmographers furnish data 204, 205, 2112 2121,-213 214,
for makng maps and charts, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219238,
73. 239 248, 317, 4074;4347

Potomac River, 141. Ramirez, Mechior, 239.
Prato, Abertus de, 84, 339, 340. Ramirz of Lepe, 210.

Price, Edward, 356. Ramon, juan Alvarez, 195, 212.
Pritnero, Rio, 26. RamusioGio-Battista, secretary
Prince Edward Island, 70, 89,90, to the Council of Ten, and

92ý98-I0I, 102, 103, 104, 105 ; historian, 24, 39, 45, 66, 77,
discovery of, as an island, oi; 92cail6, 157,2767 281p 282-
mistakn for Continental terri- 291db325,,326, 358, 440e 4451
tory, 103e 104- 461y 463, 464, 465, 468 ; re-

Privy Council, The, 28, 449. ference of, to Sebastian Cabot,
Ptolemy, mentioned in a leend 35, 36; account of John

on Cabots p frnisphere, 304, Cabothstrst expedition given
305, 309, 435 ; and in Cabots to, 49 ; account Of the first
method for taking the longi- voyageof discovery by, 65;
tude, 455, 456. extract from the third volume

Public Record Office, London, 389, of h,4Collec.ion of Voyages,
390P , e392,393u , 39 , 3449, 157; stateents of, 157-59,

Puebla, Ruy Gozales de, Doctor 61, 3656.65.
of Law and SpanishRo2bas- Rastel, publisher, 22.

sador to England, 7o, i, 90, Ratcliffe, 81.
14 , 1542, 57, 127, 130, 132 Ravenna, 7.
1349 138Y 390, 395 ; character Rawle, 375.
Of, 149 15. Red Sea, 179, 8.

Puercos, Isia de I10% 207. Reinel, Pedro, 107.
Puerto, Francico del, 26R; telas Reinels, the, 73, 88.

Cabotof the richness of the. Rembielinski, E., 362, 447.
La Plata, 422 ; island nased Reparo, sa del, i, 2113, 411.
after him, 213. Rasolution Island, 22.
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Reyes, Baya de los, 207, 410.
Rhode Island, 286.
RibasCGaspar de, chief alguazil of

the ship "La 'Trinidad," 192, '
210, 242.

Ribeiro, Diego, 79, 88, 139, 183,
206, 215, 262, 271, 279, 286,
409; planisphere of, 202;

commissioned to construct a Rc
sailing-chbrt, 74; date of Rc
death of, 76 ; asserts that the
northern regions were first R
seen by mariners from Bristol, R
82, 83 ; entrusted with the Rc
making of nautical instru- R
ments, 83 ; colleague of Se- R
bastian Cabot at the Council R
of Badajoz, .83, 84; furnishes Rt
the Council of Badajoz with
informatio# concerning the Ri
northern latitu4les,84; inscrip- Ri
tion on his map, 214.

Richard III., 22.
Rifos, Miguel, 191, 214, 215, 217,R

218, 232, 233, 237, 264, 423.
Rio de Janeiro, 250, 428. Ri
Rivera, Francisco de, 195. R,
Roberval, w05, 123.
Robins, John, Pilot, 351.
Rodas, Isabel de, suit against

Cabôt, 265, 412, 414.
Rodas, Miguel de, pilot of the 3hip S,

"lCapitana," 192, 197, 1981 2191 Sý
'234e 243e 244Y 265, 412, 414, S ý
419, 424 ; abandoned by S.
Cabot, ý249,-2 50, 4 16, 418, 420, S;
424.

Rodas (Galicia), 198. S
Rodriguez, Fernando, of Peùafiel, S

1939 258.
Roffet,
Rojas, Fi'ncisco de, captaîn of the S

ship "lLa Trinidad," 192, 194,
200, 203, 209), 210, 219, 224,

225, 233, 2371, 240, 241, 242, S

2441 245, 246, 248, 257, 258> S
265, 266, 267, 268, 413, 414,

429; commissioned by theS
Crown to collect colonists in
Spain for the West indies,
197 ; arrested and confined on
board ship, 2o4, 205, 418,420 ;
relea5ed from his imprison-
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ment, 205 ; confession to a
friar at La Palma, 243, 419;
abandoned by Cabot, 249,
250, 416, 418, 420, 424 ; saved
(by a. brigantine of Diego
Garcia),250,417,424; requisi-

tion or summons from Cabot

to, 412; trial, 413.
manin, 2, 388.
omero,Gonzalo, 193; abandoned

by Cabot at La Plata, 1c9.
ose, Jehan. .-See Rotz.
osefontanus, P. Parvus, 41.
ostock, University of, 439.,
otz (Jehan Rose), ior, îo6.
ouen, Isle of, 382.
oxas. See Rojas.
ueda, Martin de, joins Cabot's

expedition, 194., /
uge, Dr. Sophus, 94.
,ndall, Thomas, 347.
ussia, Tzar of, 350, 353, 356,

357, 362, 367. See Iwan.
ut, John, of Ratcliff, 81, 338,

339, 340.
uysch, 291.

ymer's Fdera, 1,28, 31, 32, 46,

47, 145, 152, 321, 336, 358,.
369,370, 371, 378, 390, 399,
449,454, 459.

AA, Jacobo de, 291.

aavedra, Alvaro de, 190, 407.
able, Cape, 140.
addler, Robert, 380.
aguenay, La riuiere de, g, 92,

93, 105.
ainsbury, W. N., 452.

t, Augustin, Cape, 155, 205, 233,

311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 317,

401, 417.
t. Bartholomew by the Royal

Exchange, London, 380.
Sainte Croix, 105.
ainct Jacques, La ripuiere, 93.
St. John, John Rut casts anchor

in, 339.
St. John or San Juan Island, 94,

102, 107, 1o8, 443, 444 ;
naming and discovery of, 57,
îo6 ; Sebas.tian Cabot asserts
that he discovered and named,

97 ; discovery of, by Seb-
2 1
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astian Cabot an impossibility, Santo Francesco, Church of, 464.

97, 98, 99 ; an imaginary -Sanct Francisco, Baya de, 410.

configuration -borrowed by San Francisco, Convent of, 243.

Sebastian Cabot from a French Sanct Francisco, Rio de, 206, 208.

map, ioo ; said to be dis- Sanct Gabriel, Isla de, 212, 252,

covered on St. John's day, 419.
106-7. Sanct Gregorio, Rio de, 206.

Sainct Laurens, La baye, named Sanct Hieronimo, Rio de, 206.

by Jacques Cartier, 91, 92, Santiago, Island of, 155.

93- Sant Joan. See St. John.

St. Lawrence, Gulf of, 69, 8o, 85, Sanct Johan, Rio de, 206.

86, 90-92, 95, 97, oo-2, î06, Sanct Jorge, Rio de, 206.

108, 114, 122, 123 ; navigation San Juan Island. Sec St. John.

in the, 64 ; inaccurate repre- Sanct Lazaro, 212-13, 214.

sentation of the, 88 ; few San Lucar de Barrameda, 76, 201, -

geographical data relative to 202, 203, 252, 310, 417, 435.

the, known before Cartier's San Martin, Andres de, appoint-

voyages, ioo; description of ment of, 154,.401.

the locality round, 123. Sanct Matheo, Rio de, 206.

St. Lawrence River, 91, 92, 95, San Michele, Michele da, 463.

105. San Pablo, Monastery of, 243,419.

Sainct Limaire, Bay of, or St. Sanct Pedro, Cabo de, 207.

Leonarius, 104. Sanct Roque, Rio de, 206.

St. Malo, 88, 89, 91, 92, 185. Sanct Salvador, A fort erected by

St. Mark, Privilege of sailing under Cabot, 213, 219, 220,.221, 416,

the fiag of, 5. 424, 425; legal processes dated

St. Nicholas Bay. See White Sea. at, 412.

St. Paul, Islet of, 97. Sanîct Salvador, Rio (Baya?) de,

St. Paul-la-Coste, 383, 384. 207...1

St. Pierre Lake, 93, 94, 95. San Salvador, Rio de, 212.

St. Roque,.Cape, 313, 314. San Sebastian, 152.

Salamanca, Alonso de, 248. Sanct Sebastian, Puerto de, 208,

Salamanca, Bishop of, 199. 222, 223.

Salaya, Dr. Sancho, 183, 413. San -Sebastian, Rio de, 258.

Salazar, Dr., 183. Sancti Spiritus fort, 214, 218, 219,

Sallynas (Salinas), 93. 220, 221, 222, 246, 251.

Salmedina, 310, 435. Santi Spiritus, Rio de, 274.

Saluayos. Sée. Sauuaiges, Le Sanct Thome, Cabo de, 207.

cap dez. San Vicente,Cabo de, 309,416, 435.

Samano, Juan de, 271, 282, 293 ; San Vincente, Puerto de, 208, 223,

textof Cabot's letter to, 429- 224, 241, 248, 250, 256, 257,

30. 258, 410, 418, 421, 424, 426;

Sam Joam or Johã, Isle of. See requisition or summons dated

St. John. at,aganst Rojas, 412; Indians

"Samson," The, 339. bought by Cabot at, 225, 421,

Sanderson, William, 354. 426.

Sandi, Vettor, 2, 3, 4, 8. Santa Anna (or Ana), Bay of, 216,

Sandwich Bay, i1o,. IiP. 217, 262, 263.

Sanct Agostin, Rio de, 206. Sancta Ana, Rio de, 206.

Sant Alexo, Rio de, 205. Sancta Barbara, Isla de, 207, 410.

Sanct Christoval, Rio de, 206, Sancta Barbara, Rio de, 207, 212.

26o. - Santa Catalina, Island of, 209, 211.

Santo Domingo, 198, 462. .'212, 223, 224, 231, 234, 238,

El
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242, 243, 244, 249, 250, 251,

410, 411, 423, 424, 426.
Santa Cruz, Alonso de, 201-4,

206-8, 210, 211r,"13,220, 226,

228, 241, 244, .45,'247, 249,
253, 257, 263, 264, 269, 274,

275, 279, 294, 295, 301, 302,

305, 306, 320, 328, 409, 415,
419, 425, 456, 462; office held
by, 8o; manuscript of, 8o-;
supercargo on the ship "La
Sancta Maria del Espinar,"

' 192 ; biographical data con-
cerning, 199; his Islario, 194,
195, 209, 228 ; text of his
deposition, 419-22.

Santa Cruz, Francisco de, 185,
199,269,415,419.

Sancta Elena, Rio de, 206.
Sancta Lucia, Baya de,.207.
Santa Maria, Cape, 211, 222, 225,

253, 257, 258, 41I, 419,,420,

421, 425.
Santa Maria, Puerto de; 61, 82,

112, 436, 437.
Santa Maria, Province of, 274.
Santa Maria, Rio de, name for the

La Plata, 434.
"Santa Maria del Espinar," The,

-one of Cabot's squadron, 192,
204, 205, 213, 222, 224, 226,
240, 242, 244, 248, 250, 264,

312,415, 418; judicial inquiry
held on, 412, 415.

Sanuto, Livio, 281, 284, 289, 290,

291-293, 2q,4298, 465.
Sanuto, Marin, 3ý1, 406, 464.
Sauuaiges, Le ca;p dez, 90, 93.
Savona, 9, 23.
Schafer, Dietrich, 41.
Scheyfve, Jean, ambassador in

England, 284.
Schiller and Lubbler's Mittel

Deutsches Wrterbuch, 86.
Schmidel, Ulrich, 252, 253.
Scotland, 15, 67, 286, 375,.468.
Sea, Ares de, 279.
"Searchthrift," the, one of the

, Muscovy Company's ships,
354, 355, 358.

Segovia, legal process dated at,
415.

Segundo, Rio, 2o6..
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Séjournant, de, 6o.
Selden's Tilles of Honour, 377.
Sellius, 54.
Senien Islands, 346.
Sennelerre, sent to La ,Rochelle

by Roberval, 105.
Seres, or Ceres, William, 17, 18.
Serrano, Juan, 154, 401.
Seven Cities, The,' i î; expedition

to search for,42, 43, 59; alleged
discovery of, 126.

Seville, 42, 43, 63, 65, 75, 80, 83,
139, 153, 159, 162, 166, 168,
175, 179, 18, 185, 189, 196,
198, 199, 201, 225, 254, 256,
257, 258, 2641 27 ,.272, -273,

295, 303, 304, 305, 374, 379,
380, 400, 407, 408, 415, 419,
428, 429, 431, 447, 455: Casar
de Contratacion created at,
71 ; Hydrographical Bureau
at, 71f ; maps designed in, 76 ;
cartographers of, obtain their
information from Sebastian
Cabot, 81, 83, 84 ; carto-
graphers of, have no geogra-
phical knowledge of the
northern region's of the New
World, 86; residence of
Sebastian Cabot, 124, 276,
319; behaviour of the Com-
pany of Merchants at, 190;
arrival of Charles V. at, 201 :
Junta of pilots at, 294 ; an
apothecary of, 296; fleet ih
preparation at, 405, 406 ; legal
processes dated at, 412, 414 ;
judicial inquiry held at, 415 ;
letter dated from, 430.

Seville associates, 219, 220, 225,
229, 232, 258, 269.

Sevillian maps, cause of the dis-
crepancies between the Cabot
planisphere and the, 85 ;
configurations of N. America
in the, 78, 274.

Sevillian merchants form a com-
pany to go in quest of the
Spice islaids, 185.

Seyer, 375.
Sforzas, Archives of the, 391.
Shetland Islands, 286.
Sidney, Sir Philip, 124, 285, 44r,,
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Simancas, Archives Of, 270, 374,
390, 395, 401, 453.

Sin Fondo, Rio, 208. '
Slaves bought by Cabot in Brazil,

418, 421, 426.

Smith, Miss Toulmin, i19.
Solayret, Guillaume, 384.
Solinus, an historical cosmo-

grapher, 273.
Solis, Juan Diaz de, Royal Pilot

and navigator, 72, 73, 8i, 183,
210, 212, 213, 214, 237, 250,
259, 261, 434, 435 ; monopoly
of the sale of maps enjoyed
by, 74 ; appointment of, as
Pilot-Major, 154; death of,
156 ; voyage of, 188, 189 ; in-
struction given to, 189 ; lost

s at the Rio de la Plata, 410;
sojne of his men found by
Cabot, 418; killed by Indians,
422 ; his discovery of the La
Plata and his fate, 433.

Solis, Rio de, 189, 205, 237, 238,
252, 418, 420, 421, 422, 423,

424, 426. See Plata, Rio de
la. 0

Soncino, Raimondo di, ambas-
sador of Ludovic the Moor,
r, Io, 15,)38,45,9 9,e110, 127,
130, 132, 136, 3

8
, 391, 392 ;

despatch from, concerning
John Cabot's expedition, 39,
43, 49, 5, 55, 58 ; statements
of, concerning John Cabot's
expedition, 50, 51 ; witnesses
the return of Sebastian Cabot
after his first expedition, i 16 ;
plans of John Cabot's second
voyage explained to, 132, 136.

Soranzo, Giacomo, ambassador of
the Republic to England, 35,

f 324, 326, 381, 451, 466.
Soto, Hernandez de, 248.
Sousa, Lopez de, 257, 260.
Southampton, 152.

South Sea, 252, 255.
Spain, 15, 33, 43, 48, 64, 82, 83,

86, 96, 112, 149, 154, 156, 162,
166, 168, 172, 174, 190, 196,
197, 198, 200, 203, 363, 366,
371, 376, 400, 402, 408, 409,

431, 435, 441, 448, 463 464 ;

MM mm

visit of John Cabot to, 38 ;
nf lands acquired by, 45 ;
lations in London main-
tained by, 46; maps current
in, 73; Sebastian Cabot's first
visit to, 81î; Sebastian Cabot
seeks employment in, 119,120;
direction of the Line of De-
marcation between Portugal
and, 155 ; negotiations of,
with Portugal, relative to the
Molucca Islands, 182; care-
lessly represented on Cabot's
map, 286; Cabot to return to,
364, 365; C9urt of, 154, 171,
175 ; Sebastian Cabot surh-
moned to the Court of, 153 ;
Imperial Treasury of, pro-
vides funds for an expedition,
186 ; Queen of, 428, 429.

Spaniards,The, deny that Sebastian
Cabot was the first finder of
the land of the Bacallaos, 118;
route to the Spice islands dis-

.covered by, 177 ; their know-
ledge of S. America, 188.

Spanish charts, defective char-
acter of the, 86.

Spanish Western division as
marked by the Demarcation

• Line, 182.
Speer, Cape, 339.
Spelman, 377, 378.
Spert, Sir Thomas. See Pert, Sir

Thomas.
Spice Islands, 265, 341 ; route

leading to the, 177. Se.
Moluccas.

Spice trade, Sebastian Cabot to
be interviewed on matters
connected with the, 176.

Spices brought from the Indian
Seas, 185.

Spinola, Agostizo, 16.
Spinola, Antonio, 16.
Spinola, Benedetto, 16.
Spinola, Francesco, 16.
S. quenain, Rio de. See Saguenay,

ripiere de.
Stadacone, 93.
Stafford, John, 344.
Stanley, H. M., 96.
Steel-Yard, The, 330, 333, 334.
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Stefano, M., the son of Aurifici, Thirkill, Thomas, 395',
389. Thomas, John, of Bristol, letters

Stephano, 389. patent granted to, 31, 144,
Stevens, B. F., 2 4. 146e 147, 336, 398.
Stow, John, 20>-26, 128, 133, 396, Thomassy, 79.

397, 469; annals of, 13 ; life of, Thorne, Nicholas, expedition
19, 20; services of, acknow-- undertaken by, 167.
ledged and rewarded, 2o ; Thorne, Robert, merchant in
death 0f, 20 ; instances given Seville, 83, 166, 167, 185, 194,
of his aquaintance wit.h Seb- 220, 338.
astian Cabot, 20, 21 ; declara- Thule, expedtion to, 39.
tioll as to the nationality Tibiquari, Rio, 2 11.
of Sebastian Cabot, 21, 22 ; Tidor, 197.
account of John Cabot's Timbus, tribe of Indians, 216.
second expedition compared Timbuz, Rio, 215.
with that of Haluyt, 131 ; Todos Sanctos, Baya de, 206, 226,

comparison or, the date of 409.
Sebastian Cabot'sthird voyage Toledo, i99; cedula dated at,'
with th >of Hakluyt, 142, 4o6.
414 47'S Topavera, an Indian, 424.' See

Stratchey, Wliam, assertion of, Totavera.
41. Tordesillas, Treaty Of, 396.

Strikland, Walter, 395. Toreno, Nufio Garcia de, a re-
Strype, 3221 323) 324> 329, 332e nowned Spanish carrographer,

333Y 337, 3439 448) 451. ý7, 782 100, 155e 183, 260.
Sturgeon, John, 335. Torres, FranciscQ- de, 4o ; ap-'

* Suarez de Carvajal. Set Carvajai. pointmnent of, 154.
Suchona, The, river, 356. Toscanelli, Paul dal. Pozzo; a
Switzerland, 438. physician, WritingÉ of, 44.
Sydney region, 107. Toscanelli, Pietro, 44.

Totavera, 250. Sée Topavera.
TABIA, Zoane Battista de, 16. Toutes Isies, 93.
Taisnier, jean, 19, 372. Traiçon, Rio de la, 262.
Talamanco, 199. Trent, Council Of, 323.
Tabot (Cabot), Sebastian, 399. " Trinidad," The, one of Cabots
Talbot, Zuamn (John Cabot), 132. squadron, -192, 197) 213, 219,
Tamayo y Baus, D. Manuel, 456. 240e 2412 247, 250e 256, 408.
Tarducci, Signor, 429. " Trinitie,» The, 340.
Tarragona, Simon,, 183. Trinity Island, 314.
Tarsis or Tharsis, 191, 201, 433. Trono, Nicolao, D)oge of Venice,
Techo, Father Nicolao del, 196. 4, 59 387t 389.
Teneriffe, 435. Tropic of Capricorn and the
Tentori, Cristoforo, 2, 3, 4, 8. Equator, search for Spice
Ternaux, 201. islands between, 189.
Thames, River, 161. Turco, Giovanni Piedro de, 388.
Thevet, André, 466, 467. Turin, 4, 434 ; State Archives at,
Thiennot, Cap de, named by 406.

Jacques Cartier on his first Turin map, M8.
voyage, 89, 90) 919 93. Turnbull, W. B., 326, 364, 452,

Thirkill, Launcelot, 134; loan 453.
from the King to, 1332 394 ; Twiss, Travers, 161, 38o.
repays the boan lie borrowed Tyrell, Thomas, 454, 456. '<*O
of the King, 135. Tytler, 378) 397.
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U ]BAY, Rio, 208.
Ughelli, 464.
U. S. Coast Survey, Maps iss

by the, 72.
Urista, Francisco de, 283, 365
Uruay, -Rio, 213.
Uruguay, River, 434.
Uzielli, Gustavo, 44, 45.

VACA, Alvar Nuîez Cabeza
195, 196, 253.

Valdeporras, 193, 2So.
Valderas, Pedro Diaz de, 413.
Valdes,,'Miguel, accountant of

ship " La Sancta Maria
Espinar," 192.

Valdivieso, Alonso de, 194,,
245, 258, 413.

Valencia, 52.
Valladolid, 34, 156, 174, 176,

180 297, 463.
Vallard, 93.
Vannes, Peter, English an

sador at Venice, 28, 325,

452.
Vardo, Island of, 346, 349,

353, 354, 355. Sec W

house.
Varela, Alonso Gomez, 224, 2
Varnhagen, Adolfo de, 196,

256, 259, 260, 261, 264,
408, 427.

Varzina, River, 346, 347, 353
357.-

Vasconcellos, Alvaro Mende

, 259.
Vazquez, Catalina, 245, 264,

412, 413, 414.
Vazquez, Francisca, 267, 413,
Vegetius, 228.
Velho, Bartolomeu,-298.
Vendramin, Andrea, Dog

Venice, 6, 26, 389.
Venecia, Andres de, 241,

See Andres of Venice.
Venecia, Marcos (Marco) de

249, 413. See Marc

Venice.
Veneciano, Marco, 258, 413.
Venegas, 295.
Venetian galleys, means of1

porting merchandise be
Great Britain and Italy,

M mn

INDEX.

Venetian Government forwards a
despatch to Contarini; 175.

ued Venetian merchants, Agents of
the, 40.

Venetians, The, commercial pur-
suits of, 39 ; factories of, 4o.

Venezuela, coast of, 135 ; province
of, 274.

Venice, 1-10, 27-31, 49, 58, 12r,
de, 157, 1715 3812 382, 3831 388,

3911 403, 405, 406, 407e 452)

465, 466; laws of naturaliza-
tion, 2, 3, 4, 5 69 7 ; Provedi-

f the tor of, 4; birth-place of Seb-
del astian Cabot, 30; Sebastian

Ca'bot!s treacherous intrigues

241, with, 34, 174-83; Sebistian
Cabot dlaims to be of the city

- Of, 34 ; residence of John

177, Cabot in, 38, 44; legations in
London maintained by, 46;
map engraved at, 77; diffi-

sbas- culties in the way of an ex-

326, pedition from, 179; means of
conveying merchandise to

352, and from, î8o; Senate of, 2,
3ard- 122, 190, 387, 403, 404, 431;
account of Contarinils mission

25. to Spain read before the Senate
201, of, 149.
407, Vera Cruz, 139.

Venerio Uohannes Werner], 305.
C355, Verona, 7.

Verrazzano, Giovanni, explorations
z de, of, 274.

Verrazzano, Hieronymo, 79, 100,
379 C ao8, 286.

Vespuccios, Americus, i, 8, 191,

9414- 410;pilot-major and presi-
dent- of the commission for
establishing official pafterns

& of of sailing-carts, 72, 73, 277;
voyages of, 155; believed to

413- acn the discoverer of Amrica,
166; allowance mitade to the

241, i 183-84.
os of Vespuccius, juan. (nephew of

Americus), 183, 271, 401;
monopoly of the sale of maps
enjoyed by, 74; office e d

trans- by, 76, 191; map devisedby,
Vtween 76, 773; appointent of, 15.

46. Veytia Linage. SecLinage.



Vicente, Gil, 296.
Vicenza, 7.
" Victoria," The, 197, 198, 405.
Viegas, Gaspar, go, 100, 107; im-

portant map possessed by, 88.
Vienna, 428 ; Imperial Library at,

431, 465 ; Imperial Archives
at, 432.

Villafuente, Juan de, 193.
Villalobos, Juan de, fiscal, charges

against Cabot, 265, 272, 414.
Villaragut, Luis Carroz de, Spanish

ambassador in London, 153,
378, 400.

Villegas, Pedro Ruiz de, 77, 183.
Virgines, Rio de las, 206.
Virginia, 14o.

Virtudes, Rio de las, 204.
Vispuche (Vespuccius), Juan, 73.
Viterbo, Sousa, 297, 298.
Vizcaino, Martin, hanged, 216.

Vologda, 356.

WAIGATY Island, 358.
Warbeck, Perkin, Rebellion of, 67.
Warde, Richard, letters patent

granted tO, 31, 144, 146, 147,

336; expedition of, 138, 147,
398; his ships convey Indians
to London, 147.

Wardhouse, 355.
Wardohus. See Vardo.
Warton, 333.
Watson, Henry, 12.
Webeck, Cape, 54.
Weimar maps, The, 1oo, 188 434.
Weimar, Grand Ducal Library at,

276.
-Werner, 296.
West Indies, 198; gold from, 167;

colonists for the, 197 ; did
Columbus discover them? 273,
286.

Westminster, 'King's court at,
Indians in the, 142, 143 ;
Queen's gallery àt, Cabot's
map on view in the, 13, 44o,

443, 445, 446; John Cabot's
- petition delivered to the Chan-

cellor at, 389.
Westminster, Marquis,of, 350.
Wheeler, John, 331, 333, 335 ; his

Treatise of Commerce, 330.

LtkN
1à

Whitehall, 12 ; King's gallery at,

374, 375.
White Sea (Bay of St. Nicholas),

349, 354,- 356, 357, 358, 361,
562 ; expedition to the, 350.

Willes, Richard, 24, 113, 446.
Willoughby, Gabriel, 347.
Willoughby, Sir Hugh, 12, 25, 26,.

153, 333, 335, 343, 345, 346,
347, 348, 351, 352, 353, 354,
355, 356, 361, 362, 366, 378,
446, 452, 467.

Willoughby de Broke, Lord, 33,
152, 153, 399; vel "Uliby,
Milord," 152.

Wilson, Roger, 344.
Windham, Thomas, 333.
Winsor, Justin, 166.
Winter, Sir William, 372.
Wolfenbüttel map B., 79, 107, 1o8.
Wolsey, Cardinal, 34, 18, 1 19,

163, 168,170-73, 176, 178, 228.
Woltmann, 374-6.
Wood, 359.
Worcester, 373.
Worcestre, William de, 42.

Worthington, William, 284, 368,
369, 370, 373, 374, 457, 458,
459, 460.•

Wriothesley, Lord, 325.
Wyatt, Sir Thomas, English

ambassador in France, 124,
318, 432.

Wynken de Worde, 12.
Wynkfeld, Sir Robert, member of

Henry VIII.'s council, 169.
XERES, Bartolomé de, 185.
Ximenes, Cardinal, 464; governs

the kingdom of Spain in the
absence of Charles V., 156,
î6o.

Ximenez, Gonzalo, 198.
YBANEZ, Martin/, notary of the fleet,

193, 244, 424.
Ybaniez ' de Urquiço, Martin,

gentle,man recommended by
Charles V. who joined the
expedition, r94.

Yebra, 27o.

Yelverton, Sir Henry, 359.
Yucatan, Province of, 274.

ZIEGLER, Jacob, 461.
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BIBLIOTHECA BARLOWIANA. New York, 1864; small 8vo.

LETTERS OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS DESCRIBING HIS FIRST

VOYAGE TO THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. TEXTS AND

TRANSLATIONS. New York, 1865;, with facsimiles.

NOTES ON COLUMBUS. New York, 1 66; fo ., with plates.

BIBLIOTHECA AMERICANA VETUSTISS4MA. A DESCRIPTION OF

WORKS RELATING TO AMERICA PUBLISHED BETWEEN THE

YEARS 1491 AND 1551. New York, .1866; 4to, and large

8vo, with facsimiles.
D. FERNANDO COLON, HISTORIADOR DE SU PADRE; ENSAYO

CRfTICO. Seville, 1871; 4to.

BIBLIO HECA AMERICANA VETUSTISSIMA., ADDITIONS. Paris,

I 2; 4to, and large 8vo, with facsimiles.

NOTE SERVIR À L'HISTOIRE, À LA BIBLIOGRAPHIE ET À LA

CARTOGRAPHIE DE LA NOUVELLÉ FRANCE ET DES PAYS ADJA-

CENTS, 1545-1700. Paris, 1872; 8Vo.

INTRODUCCION DE LA IMPRENTA EN AMÉRICA, CON UNA BIBLI 0-

GRAFfA DE LAS OBRAS IMPRESAS EN AQUEL HEMISFERIO DESDE

1540 À 16oo. Madrid, 1872; Svo.

FERNAND COLOM'B, SA VIE, SES RUVRES. ESSAI CRITIQUE. Paris,

1872 ; large 8vo.

LES COLOMBO DE FRANCE ET D'ITALIE, FAMEUX MARINS DU XV*

SIÈCLE; 1461-1491. D'après des documents nouveaux ou

inédits tirés des archives de Milan, de Paris et de -Venise.
Mémoire lu à l'Académie des inscriptions et belles-lettres dans
ses séances des.ier et 15 mai 1874. Paris, 1874; 4to.

L'HISTOIRE DE CHRISTOPHE COLOMB ATTRIBUÉE À SON FILS

FERNAND. EXAMEN CRITIQUE. Paris, 1875; 8vo. (Separate
issue of articles in the Bulletin de la ocité de Géographie.)

LE VOYAGE DÉ VERRAZZANO (Critical review of the work of the
Hon. Henry C. Murphy, with new documents, in the Revue
Critique). Paris, 1876; 8vo.

Los RESTOS DE DON CRISTOVAL COLON. DISQUISICION.

Seville, 1878; small 4to.

LES SÉPULTURES DE CHRISTOPHE COLOMB. REVUE CRITIQUE DU

PREMIEI RAPPORT OFFICIEL PUBLIÉ SUR CE SUJET. Paris,

1879; 8vo.



JEAN ET SÉBASTIEN CABOT, LEUR ORIGINE ET LEUILS VOVAGES.

ETUDE D'HISTOIRE CRITIQUE, SUIVIE D'UNE CARTOGRAPHIE,

D'UNE BIBLIOGRAPHIE ET D'UNE CHRONOLOGIE DES VOYAGES

AU NORD-OUEST, DE 1497 À 1559. D'après des documents

inédits. Paris, 188à; large 8vo, with facsimile of the North
American seçtion of the Cabotian planisphere of 1544.

CHRISTOPHE COLOMB ET LA CORSE. OBSERVATIONS SUR UN

DÉCRET RÉCENT DU GOUVERNEMENT FR ANCAlb. Paris, 1883:

8vo.

LES CORTE-REAL ET LEURS VOYAGES AU NOUVEAU-MONDE.

D'après des documents nouveaux ou peu connus tirés des

archives de Lisbonne et de Modène, suivi du texte inédit d'un'
récit de la troisième expédition de Gaspar Corte-Real et d'une
importante carte nautique portugaise de l'année 1502, repro-,

duite ici pour la première fois. Mémoire lu à l'Académie
des inscriptions et belles-lettres dans sa séance du ie juin

1883. Paris, 1883; large 8vo, with facsimile of the American
section of th$ Cantino planisphere.

GASPAR CORTE-REAL. LA DATE EXACTE DE SA DERNIkRE

EXPÉDITION AU NOUvEAU-MONDE. D'après des documents

inédits récemment tirés des archives de la Torre do Tombo à
Lisbonne. Paris, 1883 ; large 8vo, with facsimiles.

CHRIS*rOPHE COLOMB, SON ORIGINE, SA YIE, SES VOYAGES, SA FAMILLE

ET SES DESCENDANTS. D'après des documents inédits tirés des
archives de Gênes, de Savone, de Séville et de Madrid. Etudes
d'histoire critique. Paris, 1884; 2 thick volumes large Svo,
with map, plates and numerous genealiogical tables.

L'ORIGINE DE CHRISTOPHE COLOMB. Démonstration critique et
documentaire. Paris, 1885 ; 8vo.

GRANDEUR ET DÉCADENCE DE LA COLOMBINE. Paris, 1885 ; 8vo.

LA COLOMBINE ET CLÉMENT MAROT. Paris, 1886; 8vo.

GRANDEZA Y DECADENCIA DE LA COLOMBINA (Translation, and

controversial articles reprinted from the Spanish papers).

Seville, 1886; 12mo.

EXCERPTA COLOMBINIANA. Bibliographie de quatre cents pièces

gôthiques, françaises, italiennes et latines du commencement du
xvie siècle, non décrites jusqu'ici. Précédée d'une histoire de la
Bibliothèque Colombine et de son fondateur. Paris, 1887; 8vo,
with ndmerous facsimiles of original types and illust'rations.

LE QUATRIÈME CENTENAIRE DE LA DÉCOUVERTE DU NOUvEAU-

MONDE. Lettre adressée à Son Excellence le Ministre de

l'Instruction publique du royaume d'Italie. Par un Citoyen
Américain. Genoa, 1887 ; large 8vo.

il



CHR1b-TOPHE COLO.NIB ET SAVONE.VEELNÔTSS"EOI.

Etudes d'histoire critique et documentaire. Genoa, 1887; 8'ýo.
CI-RISTOPHER COLUSIIIUS AND THE BANK 09~ SAINT GEORGE. New

*York (London), 1888; large 4t0, with plates and facslmiles.

CHRISTOPH COLUNIBUS îI ORIENT. Leipzig, 1 888; 8vo (Separate
issue of an essay p.ublished in the ('entra/blati fiir Bibioteksz
wesen).,Il

CRISTOFORO CÙOLOMBO E GLI ORlENTALI. Genoa, 1889 Svo
(Separate issue of an Italian -version of the aboye, published'
in the Giornale Ligustico). 1

DOCUMENT, INIÉDIT CONCERNANT VASCO lDA GAMA. Relation
adreswée à Hercule d'Este, duc de Ferrare. Paris, 1889 ; 8vo.

'l'HE LATE SAMUEL LATHAM MITcHILL BARLOW. Introduction to.
the Catalogue of his American Library. New York, 1889;
8vo (Separate issue, with correctiops, and portrait).

CHRISTOPHE COLOMB, LES CORSES ET LE GOUVERNEMENT FRANÇAIS.

Paris, i1890 ; 8vo.,

CRISTOFORO COLOMBO E IL BANCO DI S. GIORGIO. Saggio storico-
critico sui rapporti del grande navigatore con queli' istituto;-
suil' uffizio e sulle operazioni di banco nel medio evo e dimo-
strazione documentata deil' origine di Colombo dalla città di
Genova sulla base di mnediti o poco noti documentL (,enova,
a spese del Municipio', 1890o; folio, with plates and facsinsiles.

= (For private distribution by the City Council of Genoa).

NouVELLE *XECHERCHES SUR L'HISTOIRE DE L'Ame.RiQUE. Paris.
i189o0; 8vo (Separate issue of an article published, in the
'Revue Historique).

QUI A IMPRIMÉ LA PREMIÈRE- LETTRE DE CHRISTOPHE COLOMB?
Leipzig, 1892 ; 8vo (Separate issue of a critical dissertation
published in the Centraiblatifür Bibiothekswesen).

THE DISCOVERY 0F NORTH AMERICA. A Critical, Documentary,
and Historic Investigation, with an Essay on the Early Carto-
Mrphy of the New World, including descriptions of*Two Hun-
dred and Fifty Maps or Globes, existing «or lost constructed
before the year 1536. To which are added a Chronology pf
One Hundred Voyages Westward, Projected, Attemptêd, or
Accomplished between 1431 and 1504; Biographical Accounts,
of the Three -Hundred Pilots who first crossed the Atlantic.
and a copious List o! the Originxal Names of American Regions,
Caciqueships, Mountains, Islands, Capes, Gulfs, Rivers, Towns,
and Harbours. Paris, H. Welter, 1892; large 4t0, with twenty-
three facsimiles of ancient charts and globes.

CHRIýyOPHfE COLOMB DEVANT L'HISTOIRE. Paris, 1892; 8vo.
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COLOMB N'EST PAS NÉ À SAVONE (Article in the Revue lislorigu.
November-December, 1892).

CHRISTOPHE COLOMB ET SES HISTORIENS ESPAGNOLb. Paris, 1892:
8vo (Separate issue of an article published in the Revue
Critique).

AUTOGRAPHES DE CHRISTOPHE COLOMB RÉCEMMENT DÉCOUVERTS.
Paris, 1893; 8vo (Separate issue of an article publisfted in
the Revue Historique).

COLOMB ET TOSCANELLI. Paris, 1893 ; 8vo (Separate issue of an
article published in the Revue Critique).

1N.TRÇýDUCTION TO CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS'S OWN BOOK OF
PRIVILEGES, 1502, compiled and edited by B. F. Stevens.
London, 1893; folio (Separate issue).

THE EARLY PARIS EDITIONS-OF COtUMBUS'S FIRST " EPISTOLA."
Leipzig, 1893 ; 8vo (Separate issue of an article in the Central-
blatt für Bibliothekswesen).

A PROPOS D'UN MANUSCRIT UIt MINISTÈRE DESAFFAIRES ÉTRANGÈRES.
Paris, 1894 (Separate issue, 8vo and folio, with additions, of
an article published in the Revue Critique).

CHRISTOPHE COLOMB ET LES ACADÉMICIENS ESPAGNOLS. Notes
pour servir à l'histoire de la science en Espagne au xix* siècle.
Paris, 1894 ;'small 8vo.

SÉBASTIEN CABOT, NAVIGATEUR VÉNITIEN. Paris, 1895; 8vo
(Separate issue of a series of articles published in Drapeyron's
Revue de Géographie).

PRO ACADEMIA HISPANIENSI. Paris, 1895 ; 8vù (Separate issue
of-an article in the Revue Critique).

AMERICUS VESPUCCIUS, A Critical and Documentary Review of
Two recent English Books concerning that .Navigator. Lun-
don, 1895: B. F. STEVENS, Publisher; fcap. 4to. *

UN NOUVEAU GLOBE VERRAZANIZN. Paris, 1895; 8vo (Separate
issue of an article published in Drapeyron's Revue de
Géographie).

IN THE PRESS:

L'ABBÉPREVOST. HISTOIRE DE SA VIE ET DE SES (EUVRES,
D'APRÈS DES DOCUMENTS NOUVEAUX; large 8VO.

FAsTI COLUMBINI: a Chronological Epitome of the important and
authentic events in the Life and Voyages of Christopher
Columbus, î46-5o6. London: B. F. STEVENS, Publisher;
4to.
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These Facsimiles of Civil, Confidential, Diplomaticand Political
Papers during the period of the American Revolution comprise many

hitherto unpublished letters of Dr. Franklin, Silas Deane, William
Carmichael, Arthur Lee, and other Americans in Paris ' with the

French Gov'ernment; a mass of correspondence addressed to William
Eden (afterwards Lord Auckland) as Under Secretary of State,
ývith curious letters of informants and spies of various ranks 'in
society; lettérs of De Beaumarchais, Le Ray dcý Çhaumont; Baron
de Kalb, and other Frenchmen; the original almost unknown-

correspondence of the British Commissioners who in 17718 went
to America to negotiate, peace with Congress, while the Ameriéan
Commissioners were at the same time carrying on negotiations in

Paris ; tbat of the Marquis de Lafaye'tte with Count de Ver-
gennes and ' othèrs ;, t1w letters of Lord Stormont, the English

Ambassador in Paris, never before published; papers relatingio
the capture of Henry Laurens and bis sojourn in the Tôwer of
London; many of General Sir Henry Clintongs letteis, etc.,, etc.

The advantages -of reproducing valuable MSS. In Facsimile
have long been admitted, and in thts case such Facsimile repro-
ductions are especially important because no facilities exist in

America for consulting the original MSS. The well-known spirit
of modern research will not be dependent upon desultory texts and
casuai refèrences, which is all we have to-day, while (it is a safe

prophecy) to-morrow this spirit of great exactness will iefuse any-
thing that is not a certified transcript, giving the preference always
to a veritable Facsimile of the Original.

This work, with the reférènces, collatioiýs, ana translations could
only be carried out with the aid of my gréat, Indexes, which bring
the descriptions of the American Papers from 1763 tO 178 Ow

scattered through many Archives in England, France, Holland;
and Spain into one hordogencous collection.

That Index is not only a Est of'manuscripts and documents in
the order in which they exist, with their approximate dimensions,
and with dêscriptions of each paper, as far as convenient, by number,
date, place of origin, writer, addressee, language, whether signed,
original, duplicate, etc., wiih mernoranda of endorsements, official
minutes uses, encloiures, etc., but it gives also a brief résumé (in
English) of each, paper, with cross-references to duplicatesý if any,*
and when printed in full or in extracts it states where- and to, what
extent printed, and it also com 'ses- the information in chrono-
logical-and alphabetical arrangeme'nts.
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the SOME OPINIONS AND COMMENDATIONS.

liam 
Tbe more this work isTHE CONN'JECTICuTHisToitICAL SOCIETY:.ate,,

examined ibe more wonderful il seems. If il were Me undertaking of a,s in
aron great Government, backed by alt tbe forces at ils command, il would be

% considéred a magnificent tbing; as tbe effort of one, man-an American-
lown- il is à stupendouý monument to, buman Anowledgebisidrical zeal, andwent 6

self-denying labour and devotion."
îéan IrH E STAVE HisToiticAL SOCIETY OF WiscoNsiN:-" We bave now re-'

in cWed twenty-one volumes ofyour Facsimiles add sball never regr"et
Ver- baving subscribed to, tbe stries. Tbey tbrow a food of ligb4 direct and
glish
mg . to side, on many important eýents in our bistory, and even in tbose cases

wbere we bave Me matter in some otber form, il is a genuine satisfaction
ler of to tbe bistorical student to bave before bim wbat is fully equivalent for

Purposes ofstudy to, ibe original document itseýf. ... You bave dont an
excellent work in most commenddble style, and déserve ibe everlasting

epro- gratitude of American scbolars, present and to *come."
st in j mw ELLioTTANTiio"- *jr CuicA":* "Il is like taking up a
spirit wbole section of Me State-Paper OÊîce, and transferring il to, your on-n

and librar
safe v. wbere you can examine ils contents at your leisure?

Hoiq."JoHN BIGELOW:-"' 71)e Facsimiles unquestionably bave a value
any- far exceeding tbat of any copy made witbpen*or type." 'ý - to

ways Ma. OscAR BROWNING, KiNG'S COLLEGE, CA»MDG,:-"' In My eyeS

could original documents are the very life of bistory. Your Facsimiles are

bring -,so exact tbat il is difficult in some cases to, distinguisb tbem from tbe

now originaïs, and tbey give Ïbe samepleasure Io a researcber as ibe papers

11andi from wbicb tbey are ' taken."

SENATOR GEO. F. HoAR:-" I bope tbat we sball possess ix
country absolutely trustwortby éopies of all bistorical manuscripts. to be

!nts in
sions, found abroad, wbicb will be of use to, our bistorical investigation."

imber, Ma. J. N. LUWED, SUPE1t»ýMNDENT or THE BuFrALo LmRAity:

ýgned, Tbe Documents copieo are of ibe nost -'importent and interesting

)fficial cbaracter; tbe rep"ààion is perfect, and ïbe wbole form and style in
.. (in wbicb you bave prepared tbe Facsimiles arÏudmirable."

any, Hor;. J. RuisÈLL LoWlML:-6" I Ibink your plan an excellent one, and

what from wbdt I know of your exactness, and your thorougb Anowledge of ibe
subjicil and your sound judgment, I am sure il will be faitbfully and
intelligently ýarried out."

'.Mlt. R. G. MAItQUAND:-"Tbe projeci is jWst-rale for public libraries
and bisterians."

X*ý" WM Mq Nom «-ý pwMW



Mit. W. -NELSON, RiEcORDING SECItFT,&ity, Nrw jEasEy HisToaicAL
SociFlry:-" II was an inspiration wortby of your genius for bistorical
researcb to conceive sueb a plan to place witbin tbe reacb of all, tbe best
results of your tbirty years of exploration among tbe State Papers of
Europe."

Mit. FitANcis PAitKuAx, BOSTON:-&' Your plan is a bold and unique
one. Tbe results must prove most valuàble to tbe students of one of ibe
most interesting and important periods of American bistory."

MR. W. F. POOLIE, LIBRMAN:-11 Tbe Trustees of tbe Newberry
Library bave requested me Io 'express to you ibeir deep interest in your

scbeme of supplying Facsimile Transcripis of American Manuscripts in
European Archives, and tbey glacffy subscribe!'

G.N. JOHN -M.REDrra RF£D:----61 Thirty years of restarcb in many
of tbe great European repositories of knowledge e*able me to appreciale
tbe value of your undentaking, and tbe far-reacbing cbaracter of your
plan.»

M. D. RIALLE, ARCHIVES, AFFAM 8 ETaANGiims:-&" nese Fac-

similes are wonderfuUyexe=ted."

MR. B. MAVND. TuONWSON, PîtINC1PAý OF TRE BRMSH

MusFum -*-'l Every bistorical student Anows bow often, after reading

some interesting paper or letter, be wisbes be could tbere and then bave

tbe original under bis eyes some 3 from laudable curiosify, some-

times to, satiýb a doubt wbeiber fZeited copy is faithfid.

Mn. C. B. Tn.LINGHAST, STAT. Loiuaut;, BosTori:-----:111 71w trustees

and librarian of tbis Library appreciate the great value of the work you

re doing. It sbould orm an integral part of e«7 library that gives

anyattention to, tbe bisfory of America."

PIRSIDENT ANi)it-Ew D. WHrrE, CoitNELL UNwEnsm : ..... A com-

parison of your Facsimiles %*b original docunwnt3 in tbe Record Cfwe

bas sbown me that no plaW bu ever yet been proposed to, Smpare witb

yours.

TH. ATu.Nsum, LoNDON:-«' No public library, *or any private one

qf any pretension, ougbt to be witbout a ut of Mr. Stevens's Facsimiks.

Sir Robert Walpole irreverently spoke of bistory as a lie. Tbese docu-

ments are full of facts out of wbicb tbe intelligent studeW cm ftame a
bistory of an episode in the Americau Revolution wbicb, sball be h-ust-

wortby.

TuE AnmNjzuu4 LoNnow:-1111 Tbe issue of ibe tenib volume of Mr.

Stn"Ws great work is an appropriate occasi« for el Pli * its pro-
gress, and again directing attention to its plan and purpose. - Nucb bu

beeii written about tbe revolution in Anwrica wbicb preceded tbe edablisb-

ment of tbe United States, yet no bistory can be accepted as aUogetlmr

main



AL frustwortby. The difficulty in ascertaining the facts bas been an obstacle
-al in the way of the conscientious bistorian, wbile the bistorian wbofe pre-
!,st judices were invincible migbi arrange the facts to suiît bis purpose witbout

Of fear of detection. By publisbing facsiniiles of the original documents
in the archives of England, France, -Holland, and Spain, Mr. Stevens

we bas enabled any intelligent reader 'to understand the manner in wbicb

»ýbe the strugglefor independence was begun, continued, and concluded."

THF. Citrric, NEw Yoiti:- e bave given but a sligbi idea of the

Ty ricbness of the contents . . . mucb, of wbicb bas never been prinied. We.

Ur need bardly refer again to its undoubied value Io students of bistory."

in TwE CiRmc:-" Tbe seventeenib volume of Mr. Stevens's 6 Facsimiles
of Documents in European Archivés Relating to America' is the most

Ilny interesting single volume yet publisbed, and, as it is complete in itseIfý it

iate will doubiless attract the attention of many wbo may tbus be led to sub-
scribe for the wbole work, and in so doing aid the most important enterOur prise now on foot relating to Anierican bistory." 1%

% Tim Citrric:-,"Mr. Sievens's work grows more interesting with eacb
volume, for not only are tbese facsimiles of bigb importance to the

Anwrican bistorian, but tbq will be found fascinating and instructive
reading by all wbo take an interest in tbat bistory wbicb is 6past

ing politics.,
ýM
Me- TnE Mmm, NEw Yoitic:-" Tbere can be no question of accuracy in

copying or proof-reàding, and the student bas the adtantage of eeeing
the exact bandwriting, erasures, interlineations, and signatures."

,tees Tiff. N,&lnoN The entire franknoss [of tbese documents] and wantyou of the least savour of international etbics are cynically destructive ofives
sonse of the illusions wbicb still bover about an American idealization of
the Revolution."'

THjý>N,&noN, Notice of vol. xxi. :111 It seems a fitting moment Io
speak once more in praise of the performance as it advances towardswitb completion. Notonlyistbe-interestingcbaracterofibedocumeni3f«lly

1 one maintained . . . but tbere is no discernible falling-off in the quality of

qi&3. the paper, or in the well-nigb faultless execution (in facsimiles) of the

om- origingls, and of the dear and beautifully written translations. The

me a tecbnical effect is brilliant and sWely-a tborougb and careful piece of
worimmsbip."

U. CHr-acamAN, NEw Yoitii -.- "'A pbenomenal work library

Of our revolutionary annals in iisee."

pro-
bu

disb-
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CHRISTOPHER , COLUMBUS; HisOWN Bo(yKOF
PRIVILEGES, 1502. PHOTOGRAPHic FACSIMILE

0-F THE MANU'SCRIPT IN THE ARCHIVES OF

THE FOREIGN OFFICE IN PARIS, NOW FOR

THE FIRST TIME PUBLISHED'WITH EXPANDED

TEXT, TRANSLATION 'INTo ENGLISH, AND AN

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION. THE TRANS-

LITERATION ANDTRANSLATION By GEORGE

F. BARWICK, B.A.,OF THEBRITISH MUSEUM.

THE INTRODUCTION- By HENRY HARRISSE.

THE WHOLE COMPILED AND EDITED WITH

PREFACE BY'BENJAMINFRANKLIN STEVENS.

Now ready, limited edition on thick handntade ýÉaper,
foolscq folio, haýf pipkîn, weh jolankwood sides and
clasps, pp. hvi and 284. Price ,/5 5s. 'nett in London,
or Of MESSRs. DODD, MEAD& Co., New York, at $3o.

1
One of tlÇe only rwo cartularies of Columbus known to exist,

photogràphed, by the almost unexampled courtesy of the French
authorities, in Mr. Stevens's own temporary studio erected in the
grounds of the Foreign Office. By skilful interleaving, the En lish
translation, with the transliteration into readable Spanish oÏthe
much abbreviated manuscript, is placed opposite the facsimile, all

facing pages whatever their lene containing the corresponding
quantity of matter. The scholarly Introduction by the great
authority on Columbian literature deals with the origin and sub-

sequent history. of the four cartularies, and contains a critical
description of the separate documents and chapters on the coat of
ams, the heraldic motto and the monastery of Las Cuevas. Three
holograph letters of Columbus are added. The illuminated coat
of arms is accumtely reproduced, and a photograph of the bag of
Cordovan leather now preserved In Genoa is also giveir. . Both
paper and binding are in imitation of those Ilù use in the sixteenth

century,, and altogether the book is one. of the handsomest ever
produced at the Chiswick Preu.
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OPINIONS OF 'THE PRESS..
L

THE STANDA», LoNDON:-t' Iimay be regarded as ibe last of tbat
long senes of worAs wbicb owed ibeir existence to, tbe fourib cenlenary of

ibefamous mariner. But if tke laiest, il is also ibe n ' oblest of iisfamily.
Indeed, we hyiow, of xo work on tbe by-ways of American bistory witb
wbicb il can be compared.» 1 9 -

THE Tim.s:-",' A -volume of rare magnificence ils value is im-
mensely enbanced by ibe pains wilb wbicb fbe text bas been edîted and Me

shill witb wb;cb il bas been reproduced. Students of American origines
must be vèry kard to, please if tbis sumptuous volume is not in all
respects, alike sebolarly and artistic, entirely to tbeir laste."

THE Dtmy NFws:-«' Apart from ils intrinsic tiatue as an bistorical
document il is a most striking acbievement of tbe printing, binding, and
illustrating arts."

TiîF'DAmy CHRONICLE:-11 The world oweý a debt of gratitude to
Mr. Sievensfor tbis most sumptuous volume . ..a book tbat nta last
for ages." .1 1.

TEw. ScoTaukri, EDI»URGIK:-'l A book fbat not only students of-bis-
tory will value, but wbicb Americans wbo love tbeir native land will
desire to possess as a tangible symbol of tbeir patriotism." f

IUUSMTED LoiçDoN NFws:-'l A mort wortby monument to Columbus
bas seldom been raised, and ibere is no collection o rare and magnificent
books, no public library, and no Spanisb, Italian, or American patriot
but may well covet ibis VIendid and scbolarly volume." , ,

DA=y TELEGRAPH, Lo»ori :-Il A volume wbicb will rank for aU time
as one of tbe most superb monuments of -the discovery of America. We
cannot imagine a volume more calculaied to aff&d deligbi to the most
learned student and bibliograpber, no less tban to intelligent readers."

BorroN Hzamm :-11 Il is one of the bandsomst and staieliest
volumes that bave appeared since tbe invention ofpriating."'

NF.w YonK Dmmy TRmur;..:-66 Mr. Stevens bas tbe rigbi traditions.

He dées noi condescend to cbeapness. He bas dîme bis best to send

jbr& Ibis transcript of a precious document in a garb woriby of il . . .

tbe presM is probably bis most brilliant contribution to tbe trea»7 of

the book-lover." p

Mmtna, 2nd notice:-"' Tbe bibliôpUle . -wW gaze with admira-

tion ai tbe pagos, every -one a triumpb of tbe printes art. . - . The

average Ma» . . ' will not ýbave to travel to Paris in tbe bope, perbaps

min, of studying a codez wbicb be can no* bave in bis own library."



1 AMERICUS VESPUCCIUS.
All books and manuscripts associating this naine, rightly or

wrongly,ý with voyages or expeditions are of importance to collectors1 of Americana.

THE VOYAGE FROm LiSBON TO INDIA, 1505-6,
BEING ANAccOUNT AND JOURNAL By AL-

BER 1 CUS VESPUCCIUS. TRANSLATED FROM

THE CONTIEMPORARY Fi.;Emisii, -AND EDITED

WITII PROLOGUE ANDNOTES BYC. H.COOTE,

DEPARTMENT OF PRINTEDBOOKS (GEOGRA-

PHICAL SECTION), BRITISH MUSEU,%I.

This is a roroduction in plwtograbliic facsimile, inter-
leaved with a translation inté Englisk, of the hitherto

unknown Flemisk tract. Handmadeba,Éer, foolsca.P 4to,
parchment backs andbaber sides, pp. xxvit and 56, priée
i 5s. nett. Two hundred and fifty copies only'.Printed
and numbered.

For a controversial twin volume see page 12 of this List.

THE MASTERS OF WOOD-ENGRAVING.

By W. J. LINTON. * 0

For Subscribers ony. Edition limited to five liundred
cobies, folio, 161 x 12 inches, 229.p y 200

ýA., With nwrl
cuts mostly on Indiapa

per, and 48 full-Page Illustra-
tions, at £io ios. nett, and one fundred cépies, large
folioe 20 X 1.5 inCheS, at,f,, 2 L nett.

This work occupies new ground. Not without ample acceunt
of the bSks in whîch Wood-Engraving has been used, and
càreful sifting of old judgments through tethnical knowledge, It
also undertakes a history of the art by exhibition of the choicest
works from the earliest times. Tow rd the fulfilment of this par-

pose the Library and Print Room of the British Museum have
been thoroughly searched, aïd man.y prints beyond the reach or

cognizance of ordinary students examined and chosen for repro-
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duction,--edition after edition looked to for the purest impres-
sions, from which alone photographs have been takên for Messrs.

Dawson"s excellent facsimile processes, the reproduction being
always of the same size as the original in order to give as clearly

as possible 'the actual work of the engraver. ' No such collection,
farther added to from-unique proofs in the authoes possession,

has 'ever been attempted,-his ever been possible uqtil now. The

£21 edition hgs certain cuts (such as Harvey9s celebmted Denta-
tus) printed full size, the smaller edition not being. large enough'
to take them so. This edition alva contains in a pocket that rarest
and most important of, Durees works in wood-the TriSnphal Car
of Maximilian-measuriý seven feet and four Inches with a height
of eighteen inches.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
ARr JOIMNAL:-" T& copiowsly iU«,iiraied volume by Mr. W. J.

Linion, in wbicb the plates are works of cboice art, selected by one wbo,
bas long beld bigb rank in bis profession, is Ïbe most, important p«Uica.
tion of its clus ; and besides tbis, tbere # mu tbrough it a stremons rein
of protest against amateaiýim in art ai large, eq«iaUy " sort wbicb
affects lecriticim 'proper, and disregards, or pretinds to disregard, ibe
tecbnical expertence and learning of experts, incl"ng ail ibat artists
claim as Ïbeir exclusive province. So stringent art these protests, and
so remonable do they appeàr, ibat ne propose to consider them as briefly
as may be before studying ibe book in tbose other respects wÏM wbirb tbey
are very closely bownd up. It i3 tbe more desirable to do tbis because it
is 3eldém as expert so distingut3&d as Mr. Liston descends into tbe
lisis against unteebnical person3, and i3 not bimistif so lost in iecbnics
that bis voice resemUes that of one crying in tbe wilderness, wbere no
mm lisien3 andfW mm underdand."

ATimr4xux -.- Il" A magnificent volum, admirable fir printing, bind-
ing, aud"typograpby, and most admirable for illustrationsfrom botb

ancient and modern examples, printed with greai skiU and care, and im-
mensely superior to tbose gentrally und in booA3 of the sort, and wme-
wbat boldly daded facsimiks. Not a page wilbout interest and extreme

pléasure and profiL» 0
Pommouo -- " T& bistory of the art by an expert of experts. If any

ont be tonyWent to teacb tbe true mirits of wood engraving, it is Mr.
W. J. Linion. WeU fiUed vith letterpress. Mr. Liadon bas abutate
kw*iedge of bis satki«t.n

ENoum kzusmT», Màoàmm :--.» Mr. LinWs croweing acbÏeve-
%tent as bi3torian of wood Tbe Most WWriffl tbing of iis

kind tbat bas yd been pr m à -i i L Unquesti«My tbe one autboritatiwe
treatise by Ibo greatest living ma3ter.'$

du



THE CANIPAIGN IN VIRGINIA, 1781. AN EXACT

REPRINT OFSix RARE PAMPHLETS ON THE

CLINTON-CORNWALLIS CONTROVERSY,17WITH

NuMEROUs LNiPORTANT UNPUBLI§HED"kýNU-

SCRIPTNOTES BY SIRHENRY CLINTON, K.B.,
AND THE OMITTED AND HITHERTO UNPUB-

LISHED PORTIONS OF THE LETTERS IN THEI1%

APPENDICES ADDED FROM THE ORIGINAL

-MANUSCRIPTS. WITH A SUPPIJEMENT CON-

TAINING EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNALS OF

THE HousE OF ]LORDS, AFRENc i-i TRANS-

LATION OF PA-PERS LAID BEFORa THE HOUSE,

AND - A CATALOGUE OF THE ADDITIONAL

CORRESPONDENCE OF CLýNTON AND OF CORN-

WALLIS IN 178Ô-8I ABOUT 3,456 PAPERS

RELATING TO THE CONTFOVERSY OR BEARING

ONAFFAIRS «IN AmERICÀ. COMPILED, ý COL-6-

LATED, AND EDITED (wiTii BIOGRA,.PHICAL

NOTICES IN A COPIOUS INDEX) B-Y BENJAMIN

FRANKLIN STEVENS.

In two Vots. royal 8VO, 0. xxzk 465e cloth
g*i I&PS9 24S. neti.

These two volumes relating to, the militiry controversy between
Sir Henry Clinton and Lord Cornwallis will be found to be a valuable
contribution to the History of the American CampiLýP -Of 178 1, by
which the Independence of the United States was virtually secured.

The six pamphlets here reprinted are d such rarfty that only on"
Jibrary-that of the Department of State, Waýhfngton--po»esse

all of them, and of the,,,' Parting Word ** no other copy is k ' i
In the copious Index many b raphical notices are given, of whici

4. the bulk of the inf«madm ; 7asgrown out of Mr. Sievenes mem
randa and indexes of American correspondence and documente
the European archives.



PRESS NOTICES.

SCOTSMAN, EDiNBtmGii:-" The coUectîon regarded as a wbole jbrms a

17 most valuitble contribution to tbe bistory of ibe American War of Inde-

pendence. It is a mine of information upon tbe various movemeniss oj
tbe CamPdign Of 17 81

BoSTON PosT:-l' Our countr man, Mr. B. F. Stevens, bas done a

real servi * ce to bisforical students in tbe publication of ibis very care-

jully prepared edition of Ibe Clinton and Cornwallis pampblets. One

of tbe pampblets is believed to be unique ai least, Mr. Stevens knows of

3- only one copy, wbicb is in tbe State Department ai Wasbinglon."

GENERAL SIR WILLI-Am HowE's ORDERLY BOOK

)F AT CHARLESTOWN, BOSTON, ANDHALIFAX,

JUNE' 17,1775, TO'MAY 2 e 1776t TO WHICH

IS ADDED THE OF'FICIAL ABRIDGMENT OF
Eq GENERAL' HowE's CORRESPONDENCE WITHýL THE ENGLIsii GOVERNMENT' DURING THE
N- SIEG, OF BOSTON, AND SÔME MILITARY

'1ý_q ' R-TURNs. Now FIRST PRINTED FRON.1 THE
;G ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS, WITH ANHISTORI-
Là- CAL INTRODUCTION BY EDWARD EVERETT
%L HALE, THE WHOLF, COLLECTED AND EDITED

,JN By BENJAMINFRANKLIN STEVENS.

.M9 In ont vol. royal 8VO, ». xxi and 3 5 7, CIOIk, 9di 10,A ai
12S. neil.

-Peen This curions Orderly Book, which présents every détail of the

able administration and discipline of the English army in the Siege of

ýq by Boston, has been happily preserved for the use of historians among

-ed. the American manuscripts in the Library of the Royal Institution in
London. This édition is carefully prihted from the original MS.

> on, rmission of the managers of the Royal Institution, the spell-
.Jnw%--,» Dy pe

Ing and punctuation being preserved even when evidently incorrect.
rhe copious Index will be found of great service.

The édition published by the N.Y. Hïstorical Society contains
haily about one-half of thé matter in the'above vplume.

>a" Pm" 0 MOMM 1 ý mi mom a



AmERICUS VEspuccius. A CRITICAL AND

DocuMENTARY , REVIEW OF TWO RECENT

ENGLISH BOOKS CONCERNIlk THAT NAvi.

GATOR. By HENRY HARRISSE.

Handmaù jýaÉer, foolscab #o, fiarciément backs and
paj6er sides, ». 68, price 12S. ndi. Two kundred and
fifty copies onlyprinted and xumbered.

This là, theý controversial twin volume mentloned on page 8.
Mr. Coote discovered in the Library of the British Museum one

of the only two known copies in Flemish (Ajitwerp, i 5o8) of the
book he so âbly edited, and in which. the naine of Albericus as the

author is definitely mentimed. It bears as its title, 64- ne Foyage
-frm Lisbon to sail auto the isiand e Nagort which ficth, in Great

India, beyond Calicut and Cochin, wberein is the stapie #f the spices.
Wmdrous tbings beeU as therrin, and we bebold maïb, as hereïnafter

--is described. nis said vlago was undwtakm hy the wiU and com-
mand !f Eman«4 the mit serene King e Portaig-aL""

Mr. Harrisse discovered in the Bavarian Library at Munich th&
unique copy In German (Augsburg, i 5oq) of the sea voyage b3

Bultha Slwinpr. Its full title Ù4 111 The Séd iVoyage, new navi.
gatim and asc«iained rente t«pardir many aminown Islands and Kint

do»jý e the Afirbty Paingant ginz Fma»,t4 ýxpWeîý loand, warret
against and conquered. AU, the a7stmishingfights, org'atizationqe

cu«ma and wmdorfut uwks If tbe "k If Thyre thon wilt find i,
tbis fittk boo4 ý tYitýP docribed and reprtdm4 such as, I, mysee

Balthasar Sprmger, have mm and ascertaine4 etc.99
As Pufflmq 1 have only to present both si&s of the question

and leave the ireader tojudge for himself. MeanwhileitwIR-b
readily granted that these two publications possess the merit c,

reviving, In one forin or awther, the fullest and most aùthentî
account, long since forgotten, of orteof the greatest achievemeni
in the history of maritime enterprise. 11lis, of Itself, would suffic
to enlist the goodwill of the hiaodcal sftdent

CHliWICK PRM:-ÇHARUM WRITTINGRAX ANI) CO.

TOOKS COIURTt CHANCERY LANE9 LOýNDON.
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